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Report, warrant, favor of Newel Lewey $25*
Augusta Feb 13, 1840
To the honorable Gov and Council of Maine,
The undersigned would represent that if he can 
have an appropriation of thirty dolls for his agency from 
the Penpbscot Indians _____ this time he can pay tiip his 
expenses v/hich are $ 4 per week and then obtain his board 
for $2^ dolls per week and which would leave him something 
to enable him to return home.
COUNCIL REPORTS No, 7 1840 Inclosures
Newell Luis
OOjjiJOIL REPORTS No 8 1840 Inclosures
Report on Petition of John Neptune & als 
Pet it ion
To the Governor and Oouicil of the State of Maine.
January Session 1840
We the undersigned Indians of the Penobscot Tribe, would 
respectfully represent that previous to the last election 
of Gov. etc. in said Tribe, Peol Socobason Neptune was 
employed in collecting- votes and returns etc in different 
parts of the country by which he was subjedted to an expense 
of forty-five dollars exclusive of his time, we therefore 
pray that, that sum ( to wit) 45$ may be paid him out of 
the funds belonging to said Tribe
John Neptune Gov X
J ohn Etien Gov X
Socobason Neptune X
Gapt Swasin X
Francis Penis X
We also desire that the expense that Peol SocoBasin Neptune 
may be at in going to Aggusta the present winter may be paid 
out of the funds belonging to said Tribe.
Report of petition of J. Sockbason
9
COUNCIL REPORTS No $ 1840 Inclosures
To the Hon. Governor & Council of Maine*
Your petitioner Joseph Sockabesin one of the Penobscot 
Tribe of Indians being anxious to emigrate Westward to Texas, 
or elsewhere is desirous that he may have his proportion paid 
out to him at once of the Indian fund now in the Treasury 
of this State. Your petitioner is dissatisfied with the 
management of his red brethren and if he can have his share of 
the Indian property, is of opinion that he can plant himself 
in some other region where he can enjoy tranquility and 
happiness*
Jan 30, 1840 Jo Sockbésin
Report warrant favor of Peol Sockbason
$10.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 11 1840 Inclosures
To the Hon. Governor & Council of the State of Maine
The undersigned one of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians
requests that you v/ill allow him the ammount of his expenses
in coming to Augusta as a delegate from his Tribe his
expenses have been some twenty five dollars
his
Piel x Socabesin Neptune 
mark
Report, warrant, favor of Joe Sockabason
$ 10.00
To the Governor & Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned one of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
respectfully represents that he was requested by several 
members of the Tribe to which he belongs to come to 
Augusta to represent his party at the seat Government but 
upon arriving here he finds that the Tribe has seen fit to 
send another person for that purpose and that in coming he 
has incured an expense of some twenty five dollars for which 
he wishes that your honorable board will allow him from the 
Indian fund.
COUNCIL REPORT No 12 1840 Inclosures
Joe Socobeson
Report in favor of Indian Agent
COUNCIL REPORT No 15 1840 Inclosures
Old Town, feb 1, 1840
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine*
The undersigned would respectfully represent, that 
there are many widows and poor Indians in the Penobscot 
Tribe, which must be fed by the Agent through the winter; 
that he has at this time nothing on hand except 10 bushels 
corn and \ bbl flour ( what remains from the fall dividend), 
that it is necessary he should devide to them once each week* 
He therefore requests you to draw your warrant in his favor 
for the sum of five hundred dollars or such sura as you may 
think propper*
Very Respectfully,
Henry Richardson
Agent of Penobscot Indians
Report, v/arrant, favor of Peol Tomah $ 24*
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1840 Inclosures
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine*
The undersigned one of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians
respectfully requests that he may be allowed twenty-five
dollars as pay for his services as delegate from the said
Tribe.
his
Augusta Feby 17, 1840 Peol x Tomer
mark
Report on petition of Peol Sockbason Neptune
COUNCIL REPORTS No 28 1840 Inclosure
To the Hon, the Gov. & Executive Council of the State of Maine* 
The undersigned one of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, 
represents, that he has been at much expense in attending at the 
Legislature on business for the said Tribe. He therefore re­
quests that a warrant may be drawn in his favor sufficient to 
meet such expenses as may have accrued during such attendance 
and that the same may be so paid and charged as to be deducted 
from that portion of the interest arising from the Indian Fund, 
which of right would belong to him when paid out.
his
Peol Soc Basin x Neptune
mark
)
0QUITO IL REPORTS No 30 1840 Inclosures
Report on the petition of Mary Nicola
To His Excellency the Governor and the Hon® Council of the 
State of Maine,
I, Mary Nicola, one of the Penobscots, most respectfully 
represent that three year ago my husband died leaving me a 
widow with ten children, eight of whom are now living and in 
good health. Before he died he erected a frame house and 
covered it with boards, shingles and clapboards; and purchased 
boards, nails brick and laths sufficient to finish the inside 
of the house. All these I have kept safe in the house until 
this time expecting I should be able to finish the inside of 
the house so as to make it comfortable, but with all my exer­
tions making mocasins and baskets I have hardly been able to 
provide with the assistance from the State, necessa.ry food and 
olothing for my children,
I have also assigned to me, of the Indian land in the 
Penobscot, twenty-four acres, and some of my boys have now 
become large enough to plant potatoes, beans and corn, and are 
willing to do it like white men, to assist me in supporting the 
younger children.
The land wants clearing some and must be plowed in season, 
and this I must hire done by the white men and with money.
I would further most respectfully state that my son Joseph 
aged thirteen wishes very much to go to school, he can now read 
in the Bible pretty well and wants to learn to write - all 
these things cost money, and my object in stating my situation to
Report on the petition of Mary Nicola 
cont inued
COUNCIL REPORTS No 30 1840 Inclosures
you thus particularly at this time is that you may direct my 
proportion of the Indian supplies to he furnished me in money 
instead of being furnished in the usual way - and if possible 
I should wish to have this year my proportion for this & next 
year at one time, that I may be able to finish my house and 
pay for my land being put in order to be planted* I also most 
respectfullt ask you to give some assistance further for the 
schooling of my son Joseph.
I am fully persuaded if my land could be properly prepared 
and plowed in season that I could raise with the assistance of 
my boys nearly sufficient to support us all. But without help 
in this my land will do me no good and my boys will not be able 
to till the ground like white ment, as they are willing to do*
I pray you to do for me all you can in this respect as I 
know you would if you could see and know how hard I work day 
and night to support my children.
I would come myself to Augusta but cannot leave my 
children and therefore send this by my father, Neptune.
With very much respect 
I am
her
Mary x Nicola
Witness Jane Stann mark
(this is the signature
of John Neptune, in Indian)
Report on the account of Jonas Rarnsworth 
Agt. of Pass. Indians.
Letter
Pembroke, Feb 5th, 1839
Wm. Delesdenier, Esq:
Dear Sir:
Inclosed you have my acct which you will confer a favor 
by settling with the Council if there should be any part of it that 
is not satisfactory explained please inform me and I will make the 
explanation, the first and second item in it you will finde ex­
plained in the order of Council of last yeare the remainder except­
ing for servisses you will finde vouchers accompaning also you 
have a coppy of a receipt signed by Mr. Gleason for some demands 
belonging to the Tribe put into his hands, with my
acct of last yeare, and rendered a memoran of the debts due the 
Tribe on the 17th of Feb last, which amts you will finde all 
acpted for excepting the demande against Greenlow for hay which 
demand is now in the hands of Mess Chace & Fuller at Calais for 
Collection. I did intend to have come to Augusta but I am so 
situated that I cannot now leave and if the accts can be settled 
without my comeing on it will be a saving to the Indians, if not 
leave them in sucha way that I settle them at some other ti$e 
during the season.
I am Sir,
With Respect
Your Jonas Farnsworth
by P.G.F.
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 31 1840 Inclosures
Report on the account of Jonas Farnsworth .... 
continued 3
Pembroke Feb 28th 1839
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1840 Inclosures
Passamaquoddy Indiand in Acct current with Jonas Farnsworth from Feb 1 1838 
to Feb 5th 1839
To balla.nce of acct rendered Feb 17 1838 as allowed 
by the Council
Interest on the above to June 17 1838
May 39 Amount paide John Dudley as pr receipt 
5 days on Township in March
2 days to Calais
2 days 1 1 in April
2 days to Calais " 1
Paide an execution in favor of Harlip amt, 
divided as pr receipts herewith
E • E«
Rendered Feb 5th 1839
1838
June 17 By amt collected from B. F. Waite for trespass 
1 1 Kelley, Plummer & Avery on permit of 1837
1 " John Dudley on his note
H n carried to New acct«
Jonas Farnsworth
591.66 
11 81 
52 50 
15.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6 .0 0
98 00 
801. 65
838.38 
503 00 
14.50 
46.87 
801 65
Number of vouchers and their amounts 
Voucher # 1  1.00
Report on the acct of Jonas 
continued 3
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1840 Inclosures 
Farnsworth..
# 3 2,00
4 2.00
5. 4.00
6 5.00
7 4.00
8 2.00
9 8.00
10 2.00
11 4.00
12 8.00
13 5.00
14 7.00
15 2.00
16 5.00
17 4.00
18 5.00
19. 4.00
20 12.00
21 5.00
| 98.00
Voucher
No. 1 Peraborke April 4, 1838
Rec’d of Jonas Farnsworth one dollar my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Sockobe x Francis
OCOTCIL REPORTS No 31 1840 Inclosures
Report on the acct of Jonas Farnsworth .. 
continued 4
No. 3 Pembroke April 4 1838
Rec’d of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars for the dividend of 
Nicholas Sockobe for this year 1837 my brother in law per order
his
Attest P® Go Farnsworth Francis x Ague
mark
No. 3 Pembroke April 10, 1838
Rec’d of J. Farnsworth two dollars for the dividen of my mother 
Maryan Lev/es dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth
his
Peter x Joseph 
çiark
No. 4 Pembroke March 6, 1838
Rec!d of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1838
her
Attest P® Go Farnsworth Sarah Cadeole x
mark
No. 5 Pembroke March 10 1838
Rec'd of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1838
her
Salley x Natarlin
Attest P. G# Farnsworth mark
No. 6 Pembroke March 11 1838
Recfd of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Jo x Francis mark
No. 7 Pembroke March 10, 1838
Rec!d of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P® G. Farnsworth
Salley
her
x Natarlin 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1840 Inclosures
Report on aoct of Jonas Farnsworth ....
continued 5
No. 8 Pembroke March 11, 1838
Rec'd of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest P. G. Farnsworth her
Nancy Nestupeen x
mark
No. 9 March 12, 1838
Received of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars for my account of 1838
his
Tomor x Luey 
mark
No. 10 Pembroke March 6, 1838
Rec'd of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1837
Attest P. G. Farnsworth her
Sarah x Cadeole 
mark
No. 11 Pembroke Feb 28, 1838
Rec’d of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars for my dividend for 1838
P. G. Farnsworth his
Denna x Swasin 2nd 
mark
No. 12 Pembroke May 4, 1838
Rec'd of Jonas Farnsworth eight dollars for my dividend for the 
year 1835, 1836, 1837 & 1838
her
Attest p. G. Farnsworth Molly 0,lasley x
mark
No. 13 Pembroke April 25 1838
Rec'd of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for the dividend of 
Joseph Molly In pr order
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Deacon Sockbason
Report of acct of Jonas Farnsworth ...* 
o ont inued 6
OOUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1840 Inclosures
No. 14 Pembroke April 4, 1838
Rec*d of Jonas Farnsworth seven dollars for the dividend of my 
brother in law Nichlus Sockobe dividen for 1838 pr order
his
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Francis x Ague
mark
No. 15 Pembroke April 14, 1838
Rec of Jonas Farnsworth two dollars my dividend for 1838
his
Attest Peter Farnsworth Peerpole x Sebattus
mark
No. 16 Pembroke April 14, 1838
Rec*d of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars my dividend for 1838
Attest Peter Farnsworth his
0apt. x Sabbattus 
mark
No. 17 Pembroke April 19, 1838
Rec*d of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars my dividend for 1838 
Attest p. G. Farnsv/orth John Joseph Wallace
No. 18 Pembroke April 17, 1838
Rec’d of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for the dividend of 
John Sabattus Tomer for 1838 pr order 
P. G. Fa.rnsworth Deacon Sockbason
No. 19 Pembroke April 17, 1838
Rec’d of Jonas Farnsworth four dollars for the dividend of 
Mitchell Martin for 1838 pr order
P. G. Farnsworth Deacon Sockbason
No. 20 Pembroke April 10, 1838
of Jonas Farnsv/orth tv/elve dollars my dividend for 1838
Report on acct of Jonas Farnsworth ....
continued 7
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1840 Inclosures
Attest P. G. Farnsworth his
Peter x Joseph 
mark
No. 21 Pembroke May 16, 1838
Rec*d of Jonas Farnsworth five dollars for the dividend of 
Gobliel Junin for 1837 pr order from him
Attest P. G. Farnsworth Deacon Sockbason
Jonas Farnsworth, Indian Agent to John Dudley Dr. 
1838
Mar 16 To 2 days surveying logs 6.00
19 To 4 days Treambutating lines, looking after
trespassers, scaling logs 12.00
29 Paid a hand four days to help 6.00
29 To 4^ - days looking after trespassers
and scaling logs 13.50
Paid a hand 4 day 6.00
Apr 8 To 3 days surveying_______  logs 9.00
$ 52.50
Waite, May 29th 1838
Received pay John Dudley
Received of Jonas Farnsworth a note due the Passamaquoddy Indians 
from Wm. Kelley for timber cut on the Indian Township for the yeare 
1836 for one hundred seventy six 92/100 dollars also the permit 
of William Kelley dated Augusts 5th 1837. Likewise any aoct against 
S. Lawrance for hay cut in 1835, also a demand against David Patten
( XP X
t ù<
Report on acct of Jonas Farnsworth .... 
continued 8
for shingles cut on 1838, also the permit of Wm. Kelley of 1836
Signed John Gleason
Pembroke June 14, 1838
The above is a ooppy of a receipt now in my hands 
given to me by Mr. Gleason. The above papers were given by order of 
the Sec of State.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1840 Inclosures
STATE OF MAINE
WASHINGTON S3 To the Sheriff of our County of Washington,
or his Deputy, or any Constable of any Town 
or Plantation in said County GREETING.
WHEREAS John Curtip of Perry in our County 
of Washington Laborer
by the consideration of our Justices of our Supreme Judicial 
Court began and holden at Maohias, for and within our County of Washingt 
aforesaid, on the fourth Tuesday of June 1835 recovered Judgment 
against Jonas Farnsworth, Agent of the State Aforesaid, and of the 
Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians Esquire,
for the sum of twelve dollars and two cents,
costs of suit, as to us appears of Record, whereof Execution re­
mains to be dones
WE COMMAND YOU, therefore, that of the Goods, Chattels or Lands of
Report on acerb of Jonas Farnsworth ....
continued 9
the said debtor to be by him shewn unto you, or found within 
your precinct, to the acceptance of the said creditor to 
satisfy the sums aforesaid, We command you to take the body of 
the said debtor and him commit unto our Gaol in Machias, in
our county of Washington, aforesaid, and detain in your
custody within our said Gaol, until he pay the full sums 
above mentioned, with your own fees, or that he be discharged 
by the said creditor or otherwise by order of law. Hereof fail 
not, and make return of this writ with your doings therein, into 
the Clerk’s office of our said Supreme Judicial Court in our 
said County of Washington, within six months from the date 
hereof . WITNESS?- NATHAN WESTON Esquire, at
Machias, the seventh day of July in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty five,
A. S, Raymond, Clerk
Washington s s Nov 9 1838 Rec’d of Jonas Farnsworth
fourteen dollars and 68$ in full for debt and my fees.
This Exor was in my hand before my term of service expired 
Dec 2,36 W. Delesdenier
COUNOIL REPORTS No 31 1840 Inclosures
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1840 Inclosures
Report on aoct of Jonas Farnsworth ....
continued 10
Pembroke Feb 28, 1839
Hon, Taft Comstock:
Dear Sir: Your fa/vor of the 20th inst. is before me.
please accept my sinsear thanks for the Intrest you take in 
my effairs. I much regret rny business was such that I could 
not come to Augusta during the seeeion of the Legeslature 
as I should have been able to put to rest a steem which has 
been got up at my expense by the federal party aided by 
Sabattis Neptune the Indian who was hired as he says by Gleason 
and the other Federalist for the express purpoise. but my 
gratitude is due to my friends who have sustained me
In regarde to my acct. you state that I have vouched as 
paid in 1838, 276$ more than could habe been paid to 470 Indians
at one dollar each, how this can be is rnisterious to me there 
must be some eror or misunderstanding as I have on my book onley 
98$ dollars, charged for dividends in my acct of 1838 now un­
settled, in my acct of 1837 rendered Feb 17 settled last yeare 
I have charged 933$ for dividends which dividends in parte for 
the years 1836 - 37-& 38 say up to Feb 17 1838, which was at 
that time explained ( by myself and Deacon Sockerbason who was 
present at the settlement,) and settled for by the Council for 
that yeare. If however a new explanation is necessary on my acct of 
1837 I will cheerfully make and vouch it by those who do know the 
facts and are not interested, Should the committee of Council 
think it proper to go again into the settled acct of last yeare
COUNCIL REPORT No 31 1840 Inclosures
Report on acct of Jonas Farnsworth «... 
continued 11
It will be seen that Gleason has distributed already 463$ for 
1839 and the Indians are constantly coming in who have not been 
paid and I have agreed with him to finish the remainder of the 
dividend for 1839 so as to make it complete, It is not impossible 
that some of the vouchers did not state for what particular yeare 
they were intend for but were dated in 1838 as some of them im- 
brace three years dividing for Indian who had not called for 
their dividends before* You refer to the Roll of 1834 which 
must ofcourse be incorrect in 1838* the Roll embraced all that 
were here at that time, The year 1837 & 8 was a harde yeare for 
provisions and cloathing which brot many of the Indians forward 
for their dividends from S-fc. Johns who hailed from this Tribe 
and did in fact belong to the Tribe but who had never before 
drawn their dividends and consequently were not inumerated in the 
roll of 1834 and Indians that I had never before seen which of 
course would increase the number, in addition to this there were 
several of the Penobscot tribe came forward and claimed dividends and 
with the assistance of their friends of the Quoddy tribe. Some of 
them did actually obtain their dividends before I was aware of it, 
with the aid of their friends who assured me that they belonged to thi 
Tribe but when this was found out by me I stoped paying them except- 
they brot evidence from the Governor of the Tribe that they were en­
titled to all this was explained last yeare.
permit me to refer you to the reporte of 1836 when onley 365$ was 
divided as charged my acct of that yeare on a dividend of $ 1.00 each. 
You will finde by refering to the names on the roll and those signed
Report on a.cct of Jonas Richardson •... 
continued 13
to the vouchers of 1838 you will finde that there are many names 
on the vouchers which are not on the roll of 1834, which were 
paid as above stated,
I am making the above explanation thinking that my acct of 1837 
and up to Feb 17 1838 which was settled is the one refered to in 
your letter. Deacon Sockerbason exhamined my whole file of 
vouchers and likewise my acct and pronounced them correct the 
Council of last yeare made a verry close exhamination into the 
Vouchers and acct and made a reduction of one dollar onley which 
was a mistake in adding. I then stated to them that the Indians 
had not all been paid the number of Indians which I have on 
my books is upward of six hundred and forty. If the above explanation 
does not prove satisfactory I will bring forward a.ll my accts since 
I have been connected with the business and am confident that I can 
discharge myself from all susspetion exoept from those who are 
disposed to finde fait with what ever may be rite or wrong. You will 
please hand this to Mr. Webb who is of that committee and it it is 
not satisfactory ask him to let the acct remain unsettled until an 
other session of the council when I will appear and explain more 
fulley will Mr. Webb have the goods to inform if it can be 
poseponed if not to give me notice sufficient so that I can come 
on before the council adjourns as I am anxious that the subject 
should be clearly understood before there is any action upon it.
I am Sir, with Respects Your humble Servant 
Jonas Farnsworth
P.S. I would here state that Deacon Sockerbeson is the onley
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1840 Inclosures
Report on acct of Jonas Farnsworth ... 
continued 13
one in the Tribe that understands doing business. He has some 
education and can read and write tolerbly well please write
Yours
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1840 Inclosure
J Farnsworth
Report on remonstrance of Peol Sockbason 
and Joseph Poles
Old Town Feb ft, 1840
COUNCIL REPORTS No 36 1840 Inclosures
To His Exclency John Fairfield Gov of Maine.
Whereas Peol Toraer to to Legislature pretending to be 
representative of Old Party and whereas we of Old Party 
about 30 of us don11 know what kinds of petetions or documents 
the said Peol Tomer have we therefore want you not pay him 
Peol Tomer anything til we know what documents he have and 
and what he do. We further want you not answer any petition 
for what one man want or what a few want but answer that which
benefit all whole tribe alike ---- —  we further want you
urn back all Injun that go as representative except two or else
give urn no pay nor pay any of their expenses - - excep one
Old Party and one New
We about thirty of us Old Party want you understand we
never signed Peol Tomer petition - no know he going Legislature.
Now we leave it you good Gov and Council to do for our poor people
what best benefit him and not waste urn money without benefit poor
his
people Newell x Saul
mark
Peol Polis
Joseph Poles x Newell Olasian x
Newell Poles x Dea Mitchel Loui x
Swason Neptune x Newelll Mitchel Loui x
Nicola Nicola x
xDea Olosian 
Sabatis Tomah x
COUNCIL REPORTS N o 36 1840 Inclosuresn
Report on Remonstrances .....
continued 2
Olosian Swason x Peol Olosian X
Sapiel Pole Susop x Pole Susop X
Joseph Penwit x Peol Mitchel X
Joseph Francis x Joseph Dennis X
Soc Susop x Tomah Sabattis
Atein Lole £ Loui Lole x
John Crow x Newell Tomah X
Loui Newell x Peol Susop x
Joseph Loéis x Peol Eoeis x
To the Honorable Legislature of Maine*
this is to inf or your Honorable boddy tha,t Peol Tomer 
is not a legal representative of the Penobscot tribe of Indians 
as he was not chosen agreea,ble to the established rules of said 
tribe, the undersigned Peol Socabasin and Peol Poles are the 
legal Representatives as they v/ere chosen by the old Governor 
party of said tribe, the undersigned therefore protest against 
any other person or persons being heard or concidered as the 
Representative of said tribe of Indians.
his
Augusta Feb 11, 1840 Peol x Socabasin
mark
his
Peol Poles 
mark
STATE OF MAINE
The Committe on Indian affairs to which was referred the 
Remonstrance of Peol Sockabasin & another, against the right of Peol
COUNCIL REPORTS No 36 1840 Inclosures
Report on Remonstrances .....
continued 3
Tomer to Represent the Penobscot tribe of Indians at the Seat 
of Government
have had the same under consideration, and ask to be dis­
charged from the further consideration of that subject and 
recommend that same be referred to the Governor & Council
Those Robinson Chairman
Dll THE SENATE Feb 18, 1840
Read and accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.
William Trafton, Secretary.
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES Feb 19, 1840
Read and concurred
Elbridge Gerry Clerk
Report on petition of Thos Socalexis & als
To the Governor & Oouncil of the State of Maine.
The undersigned members of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
desire that no more appropriations be made for instructing Indians 
of our Tribe away from the school established on Old Town Island*
It is very expensive a.nd our Indians will not a.ttend a school abroad.
A large majority of all our Indians, we fully believe are 
opposed to appropriations of this kind.
Before any appropriations are made we wish our agent to 
be consulted.
Old Town Jany 14, 1840
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 39 1840 Inclosures
Thoma Sockalexis h&s x
Oatp Etienne X
Oapt Francis Xanier X
Dr Lola X
Louis Newel X
Oapt Nicola X
Piel Mitchel X
Deacon Francis X
Sabbatis Piel Susop X
Oapt John X
Oapt Francis X
Joseph Glacie X
Oapt Sapil X
Sabbatis Mitchel X
Piel Sockalexis X
Saul Ninepence X
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 39 1840 Inclosures
Report on petition of Thos Socalexis .... 
continued 2
Oapte Newel X
Etienne Lacoon X
Francis Sockaba,son X
Oonnal Piel X
Mitchel Swasin X
Joseph Merry Swasin 
Piel Manley
X
Nicola Asa X
Andrew Sapiel X
Newel Louis X
Piel Nicola Francis X
Joseph Beetle X
Francis Beetle X
Piel Lola Beetle X
Louis Piel Manly 
Piel Nicola
Thoraa Socktoma X
Joseph Manly
Joseph Lola X
Etienne Thoraa X
Francis Nicola 
Solomen Swasy 
Joseph Soclcabeson 
Joseph Merry Mitchel
X
Beson Moon X
Francis Grow X
Oapt. Sock X
Report on petition of John Attien & als
TO THE GOVERNOR & Council of the State of Maine.
January session, 1840
lie the undersigned Indians of the Penobscots desirous educating 
some of their young men —  pray that a suitable appropriation be 
made out of the gunds of said Tribe for the purpose of defraying 
the expense of Instructing Peol Neptune and as in duty bound will 
pray
Witness L. Eattist John Attean Gov x
John Neptune Lt. Gov x 
Capt Peol Pole Poris x 
Capt. Soc Beson Neptune x 
Joseph Polis
Old Town 21 Nov 1839
The within named Peol Socabeson seems anxious to attend 
school. It is my opinion the Indian fund would be well 
appropriated in sending the young Indians to school if such 
can be found as will attend constantly
H. Richardson, Agent Penobscot Indians.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 40 1840 Inclosures
COUNCIL REPORTS No 41 1840 Inclosures
Report on petition of John Attean & John Neptune
To the Governor & Council of Maine:
Your petitioners the Chiefs, Captains and Indians of 
Penobscot would respectfully represent that they are well 
satisfied with all of Henry Richardson, Esq*,
Agent of said Tribe, tha,t they believe he has managed the 
business of said tribe honestly and faithfully, They therefore 
pray that you would continue him in that office*
Old Town Dec 16, 1839
Witness to Joftn Attian and 
John Neptunes signatures 
Thomas Baittbe
John Attian Gov x mark
John Neptune Lt.Gov x maxk
Report, warrant, favor of H. Richardson
$2,000
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To the Governor & Council of the State of Maine,
The undersigned Agent of Penobscot Tribe of Indians requests 
you to draw your warrant in his favor for the sum of Two Thousand 
Dollars for the purpose of defraying charges against the Indian 
fund and for other purposes specified below:
For Spring dividend 400.00
For seed wheat and grass seed 225.00
For seed potatoes and other seed (estimate) 300.00
For dividend of 5 families, & seed & labor
ploughing at Lincoln ( estimate) 100.00
For ploughing, sowing etc. (estimate 60U.00
Priests salary due 125.00
Transportait ion of provisions and farming
tools 35.00
Ord of Council Mary Neptune 50.00
Same to poor of New Party 50.00
For sundry other bills & expenses 125.00
# 2000.00
The contracts entered into and paid will amount to as much as the 
above estimate.
There several little bills such as fencing the burying ground and 
painting church.
Very Respectfully,
Old Town, June 15, 1840 H. Richardson
OOUHCIL REPORTS Ho 183 1840 Inclosures
Warrant, favor of John Webb $ 35.00
State of Maine to John Webb Dr.
To travel from Augusta to Old Town and ba,ck 16*00
Expenses in port
4 days at Old Town attending to the 
business of State connected with the
11*00
Penobscot Indians 8.00
$ 35.00
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Warrant favor of M. J. Talbot $ 14.00
State of Maine to M. J. Talbot, Dr,
1840
June 17 To 3 days visiting Penobscot Indians $ 6.00
To travel from Bangor to Old Town & back 2.40
To expense paid 5.60
$ 14.00
Report, warrants favor of H. Richardson 
$ 1,600
Old Town 15 Sept 1840
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine
I have made the following estimate of what 
money will be wanted to fill the Treaty Annumity with the Penobscot
COUNCIL REPORTS No 260 1840 Inclosures
Tribe of Indians for year 1840*
500 bushels corn @ 700 350*00
15 bbls wheat flour @ 5.75 86.35
7 bbls Ext Clear pork @ 21.00 147.00
1 Hhd molasses 125 gals 31.00
100 yds scarlet Bro Cloth & 50 blankets 380.00
100 lbs powder 13.00
6 boxes chocolate 36.00
400 lbs shot 36.00
150 lbs tobacco 30.00
50 silver dollars 50.00
Expenses of men on public farm 1 year 368.00 
Transportation, expense dividing, 
insurance, rent & services 207*75
$ 1725,00
Please draw a warrant for what you think sufficient for the 
purpose of filling the Annuity.
I have expended all in my hands and there is bills outstanding
against the Indian fund and which I have in part paid to amount
of more than three hundred dollars. Please draw your warrant in
my favor to be paid from the Indian Fund for three hundred dollars.
i. am, very respectfully your, obed. sev‘t
Henry Richardson, Agent.
Council Reports No 268 1840 Inclosures
Report on Petition of Penobscot Indians
December 30, 1839
Der Sir we take the opertunity to wright to the Boverner and 
Oouncill we an all Indions to find out the surcomstancsis of 
ouer Diveidentes wear all sattisfied that the Ageant made 
Reduction on the Oonn fore quarts oute of every five peeks 
that has bin the yosell deveident allways and & another case 
if the Govnner and Oouncill geave a seteficate for three 
Agents. Henry Richardson sites inn his office he sendes aman 
name Hasty about the Island innstede of himself and he cannot 
geave a person his Div if Mitchell Nicholar is not at present; 
we will send tuo Representives on to Augusteia and thay will 
Requests the fait of Agent, we ask the Goodness of the 
Governer and Oouncill not to j.</> lisson to the Agent untill ouer 
Representives doth arive
his
Governer Thomar Sockalexis x
mark
his
Leutenent Gove Attean Orson x
mark
TO THE GOVERNOR AND OOUNOIL of the State of Maine, would 
respectfully represent that John Neptune, father of John Neptune 
the present Gov. of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians about fifty 
years ago, cleared and improved a certain peace of land, on 
orson island, so called, in the penobscot River, the home of 
said John Neptune, continued to ocapy, said land untill about 
five years ago, when the Shildren of said John were all dead,
Report on petition of Penobscot Indians 
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except John Neptune, the present Gov, and two aged sisters, the 
present John Neptune, on account of thier age, and infformity, 
gave up the land, to his sisters, about three years ago. Jo 
Socabason, agreed to support and take care of those two aged 
v/oman, for said land, he the said Jo Socabason kept them about 
three months, and turned them off, and still claims the land.
Now the undersigned, prey, that the said Jo Socobason, may have 
another lot assigned to him, and the lot now ocapied by him be
restored to the_______ of said John Neptune deceased, and as
induty bound will ever prey
John Neptune x
Socabason Neptune x 
Peal Socobason Neptune x 
Capt. Swassin x
Francis Pences x
Report ón petition of Pass. Indians.
To the Honorable the Governer & the Council of the State of Maine.
The Petition of the Indians composing the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
humbly shews that they experience no small inconvenience and are 
put to considerable expense by their Agent’s being at Pembroke 
which is more than ten miles distant from their village - That 
they have been obliged during the last year, in order to avail 
themselves of the bounty which the Legislature last winter granted 
them - to wit- of three dundred dollars a year or twenty-five 
dollars per month for the poor of the Tribe, to go to Pembroke 
once and often more than once and that the payments have been made 
by drafts payable in Calais which is more than twenty-five miles 
distant - That these drafts are very seldom promptly paid, but on 
the contrary they have been often obliged to go or send more than 
once to Calais to get money or goods for the drafts. The sub­
scribers further state that they prefer Mr. John Gleason to any 
other person for Agent, but will be satisfied with any honest 
person who lives near to the village of Pleasant Point. Mr. John 
Leighton, the subscribers believe to be an honest man and as he 
lives very near to their village they would be well satisfied to 
have him appointed their Agent.
And as in duty bound will ever pray 
Pleasant Point, Jan 14, 1840
Noel Lieutenant Governor x his mark 
Jean Baptiste Neptune x
Thomas Police x his mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 269 1840 Inclosures
Sale in Capt x his mark
Report on petition of Pass, Indians
continued 2
Capt. Nicolas Neptune x his mark
Peter Denis x his mark
Thomar Denis x his mark
Jacobi x his mark
Peter Neptune x his mark
Jacques Thomas x his mark
Peter Mitchel Neptune x his mark
Peter Mitchel J,B. x his mark
Charle x his mark
Noel Andrew x his mark
John Lola x his mark
Joseph Marie x his mark
Capt. Solomon Francis x
Capt John Denis x
Solomon Denis x
Petdr Nicholas Denis x
Thomas Louis x
Joseph Marie J,M# x
Joseph Noel x
Francois Salomon x
Jacques Joseph Salomon x
COUNCIL REPORTS No 269 1840 Inclosures
x
X
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Report on petition of Pass. Indians 
continued 3
Pleasant Point 31, Jan 1840
Sir:
The reports that two or three evil dishonored Indians have 
been pleased to make with the design of rendering odious Noel 
Neptune, Lieutenant Governor of the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians 
compels me, as their missionary to give my testimony to his honesty 
and integrity, and of the scrupulous fidelity with which he has 
distributed to the poor of his tribe, the sums allowed by the 
last legislature, reserving to himself that portion which was 
conceded to him, by the Indians acting in council, as an indemnity 
for the bad state of his health, which for the two last years has 
rendered him incapable of providing for the necessities of his 
family. Each time that he had made distribution he
has not failed to 44441H* render an account, and I have always 
admired the discretion with which he acted, not favoring his friends 
but acting conscientiously. For six years that I have observed 
his conduct, it has always been and it is to be wished that
all the Indians resembled him.
Among other things it is charged that in making distribution 
this year he appropriated the poor not receiving one sou.
The majority of Indians residing at present at Pleasant Point 
against the demarches which pourrsient being made at Augusta 
contrary to the course pursued by Jean Baptiste Neptune in preceding 
years. The individuals at present at Augusta have no regular 
commission, but were chosen by cabale in opposition to the
regular mode of proceeding in such circumstances The letter,
Report on petition of Pass. Indians., 
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or petitions carried to Augusta by them, have been extracted 
by pourbene.
As their missionary, I regard them as my children. If I am 
charged with looking specially after their spiritual interest, I 
believe should never the less be culpable in being insensible to 
their temporal interests. It is this sole motive which caused 
me inaccordance with their desires, to v/rite this letter in their 
favor. I hope Sir, with your charity for our poor brother the 
Indians, that you will take good care of and succor them, and 
aid them all in your power. This letter you may use as you 
judge proper.
I have the honor of being Sir 
Your very humb. & obt. sevt.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 269 1840 Inclosures
Lem L. Démillier , Missionary
COUNCIL REPORTS No 269 Inolosures
Repfcrt on petition of Pass. Indians 
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Pleasant Point, June 16, 1840
&o the Governor &
Council of the
State of Maine. Gentlemen:
Permit us in behalf of ourselves, and a large proportion of 
our fellow Indians of the Passamaquoddy tribe, to express our 
gratitude to you and through you, to the Legislature, for the 
liberal provision that was made for us the last year, by enactments,- 
and to say to you and them, that we are perfectly satisfied with it, 
and with the manner in which it has been executed, that we think 
equal justice has been done, and that we have no wish to have the 
law, or Agent, changed, that we are sitisfied with both,-
As to our domestic concerns we have had same little difficulty 
of late, party spirit has crept in to our circle, and has tended in 
some measure to <&idturb our tranquility, and retard the progress of 
peace, happiness and improvements amongst us. The spirit of discord 
is in some good measure subsided, and matters and things are re­
stored to a comfortable condition and it is now our anxious wish and 
desire that our affairs remain as they now are and that our government 
be administered by the same hands, untill next year, when we are 
fondly 44X looking forward to a change, and tha/b we shall after then 
have a Govenor at the head of our tribe or our own choosing which 
will be satisfactory to all, and that our government will be so 
administered that our conditions and circumstances, amy be improved
COUNCIL REPORTS No 269 Inclosures 
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in Morals, Religion, agriculture and the arts and sciences, and 
that we shall enjoy all those political rights and liberty that 
was attached to us by the God of Nature.
Yours respectfully
Noel, Lieutenant Governor, his mark x 
Capte Solomon Francis his mark x 
Sabattis Neptune his mark x
N.B. We have seventy men united with us in this address, in­
cluding councillors and captains.
Report H. Richardson warrant $300
Old Town Hove 16, 1840
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine:
When Mr, Jones came on to attend to the Indians ploughing 
I expected he would he furnished with funds to carry on his 
department therefore did not request a warrant drawn in my 
favor for that purpose*
The hills for ploughing are (as I wrote in my letter hy 
Mr* Jones) nearly all outstanding.
I gave Mr. Jones a letter requesting you to draw a warrant in 
his favor for 95$ or in case you choose to settle with him now he 
can return my draft on you. He wish me to pay him a part of his 
money, hut as I was out of funds I prefer*d drawing on you.
Will you draw your warrant in my favor for three hundred 
to assist in paying the hills of ploughing.
The course Mr. Jones took, as he will inform you, was to 
agree for the am*t to he paid for ploughing and approve the hills 
as far as was convenient and send them to me for payment.
Very respectfully your 
oht sevt.
Henry Richardson Agent P. Indians
COUNCIL REPORTS No 310 1840 Inclosures
Report of Com on Indian Affairs granting 
aid to Attian Orson....
Representation in behalf of Peol Poris 
Rep. of Penob. Indians
COUNCIL REPORTS No 411 1841 Inclosures
To the Gov. and Counsel of the State of Maine Assembled at 
Augusta;
We the undersigned the Gov. Lieut. Gov. & counsel of the 
Penobscot Tribe of indians hereby certify that the Gov. Lieut 
Gov & counsel & others of the Penobscot Tribe have selected 
and appointed Peol Poris sole Representative of said Tribe to 
transact all business in behalf of the Tribe with the Gov & Counsel 
and Legislature of the State of Maine, assembled at Augusta 
January A.D. 1841. And understanding that a part of the Tribe 
known by the name of the new party have pretended to send Oapt. 
Atean and Peol Toma as Representatives of the Tribe, we hereby 
declare that the above named Atean & Toma have no legaJ. authority 
and we hereby protest against their acting as Representatives 
of the Tribe. Done at Old Town this 39th of Dec. A.D. 1840 
signed in presence of
J. M. Hilliard 
Stephen Lovejoy
his
Gov x Atean 
mark
his
Lieut Gov x John Neptune 
mark 
his
Counsellor x Paul Susup 
mark
Counsellor x Sockbasin Neptune 
Counsellor x Glocian
Counsellor x Jno Penywit
Counsellor x Lui Neptune
Counsellor x Newel Sol
Counsellor x Mitchell Nicola
Report of Com. on Indian Affairs granting 
aid to Attean Orson & Peol Pori
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To His Excellency Edward Kent, Governor of Maine & His 
Executive Council:
The undersigned respectfully represents that he was chosen 
by the Penobscot Tribe of Indians as their Agent to come to 
Augusta the present winter to attend to their business before 
the Legislature and with the Executive of Maine - and that 
he has accordingly attended and therefore respectfully asks to 
be paid the sum of $25 for his services in persuance with the 
usual course in such cases.
He further says that he found it necessary to send for and 
have here Newell Lewis at an expense of $10 which he requests 
to have allowed and added to the sum of $ 25 aforesaid - and 
as in duty bound will ever pray
his
Feb 4, 1841 Attian x Orson
mark
Report of Con* on Indian Affairs on application 
of Peol Polis for payment for clothing. 
Communication from Henry Richardson Agent of 
Penob. Indians relative to Peol Polis
Old Town Jan^ 19, 1841
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine -
It has been customary to furnish the delegates from the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians, with about twenty dollars in 
clothing, to enable them to appear respectably
at Augusta - The bearer Peol Polis has not had this outfit 
this year, he having the clothes on hand & says he had rather 
have the amount in money.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 412 1841 Inclosures
H. Richardson, Agent P. Tribe Indians
lv '*... I
Report of Oom. on Indian Affairs on Maria 
Newell's application for Aid.
Pet it ion
To t he Gov & Council of Maine:
The undersigned an Indian of the Penobscot tribe in 
behalf of herself and her mother Catherine Martha, who is 
a v/idow, that the said Catherine has five children, that she 
resides in Portland, and has not lived at Old Town for seven 
years, that she has not received anything from the Agent or 
the State, except a small amount last Fall - She now asks 
for a small allowance out of the fund to enable her to main­
tain her children & send them to school.
her
Maria x Newell
Feb 1841 mark
OOUNOIL REPORTS No. 414 1841 Inclosures
Report on petition of Joe H. Glosian respecting 
title to Island No. 73
John Neptune Lt. Gov«, statement relating to title 
of Island in Penobscot River.
I. Lieut. Gov. John Neptune of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
hereby certify that I was acquainted with Joe Merry and Joe 
Poris of said Tribe who were brothers and are now dead — that 
about 40 nears ago Joe Merry went on to one of the islands in 
the Penobscot river about two miles below Passadumkeag cut down 
trees cleared up and planted the island which is now number 73 
and the same which has been deeded by the Agent to Clarissa Penis, 
the daughter of Joe Penis - that said Joe Merry lived on the 
island and cultivated it until he died - that after his death 
his wife continued to occupy and improve it until she died - 
Tha.t after her death Joe Peris the father of Clarissa went into 
possesion of the island and continued there a number of years and 
then left it. Joe Merry Glocian is the son of Joe Merry above 
named. While Joe Peris was in the occupancy of the island I have 
often heard him say that Joe Merry his brother cleared up and 
cultivated the island and that he intended and means to keep it 
for Joe Merry Glocian, his brother* s son and that the island belonged 
to Glocian.
Old Town Dec 29, 1840 his
Attest J. Hilliard Lieut Gov x John Neptune
mark
I, Francena Peris hereby certifu that I have often heard my 
father the above named Joe Peris say that the island above 
mentioned belonged to Joe Merry Glocian
hisOld Town Dec 29, 1940 Francena x Penismark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 461 1841 Inclosures
Report on petition of Joe M. Glosian....
Petition of Joe Merry Glosian respecting the
title of an Island No. 73 in the Penobscot 
River.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 461 1841 Inclosures
To the Gov. and Counsel of the State of Maine:
The undersigned Joe Merry Glosian an indian of the Penobscot 
Tribe, respectfully represents that the island in the Penob­
scot river No.73 about two miles beloxv Passadumkeag and 
v/hidh has been deeded to Clarissa Penis - was formerly 
take up cleared and occupied by his father Joe Merry and 
indian of said Tribe - that his father occupied and improved 
it a number of years until he died - that after his death 
his mother occupied until her death - that after her death 
Joe Penis the father of Clarissa went into possesion of 
the island and continued some years and then removed
away- that it lay vacant a number of years until the time 
when the lots were deeded to the several members of the 
tribe, at which time Clarissa Penis under pretense that 
her father owned the possession - claimed and obtained a 
deed of the same - Uour petitioner says that it is unjust 
that Clarissa should retain the island that her father never 
owned it nor claimed it as will appear by statement accompany­
ing this petition that the island belongs to him. and he 
therefore prays that the Agent may be authorised to revoke 
the sale and take back the deed given to Clarissa and to 
give him, your petitioner, a deed of the island such as is 
authorized by law.
Old Town Dec 39, 1840
Attest J. H. Hilliard Joe Merry mgJ k Glosian
Report on communication from John Gleason 
Agent for Passamaquoddy, Indians
COUNCIL REPORTS No 461-g- 1841 Inclosures
Dear Sir:
I have seen the Agent of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of 
Indians, Mr. Kimball, and he refuses to deliver up the 
papers belonging to said Tribe without an order from the 
State, he further says he she.ll not deliver up said papers 
until a settlement is effected between himself and the 
State. And I cannot proceed as Agent to fulfil my duties 
until I have the papers relative to the business of said 
Tribe.
PoS. I here send you enclosed a bond, which I suppose is 
required.
Respectfully yours
Perry, Feb 10, 1841 John Gleason
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Report on petition in favor of Gov & Lt. Gov
Penobscot Indians
Petition of Penobscot Indians for compen­
sation to be paid to Gov & Lt, Gov 
$50 each annually*
To the Governor and Counsel of the State of Maine:
The undersigned members of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
respectfully represent that John Atean Gov and John Neptune 
Lieut Gov of said Tribe have long been in the service of the 
tribe and from their situation the \M444lt transacting of the 
business of the Tribe devolves on them and according to the 
present mode of distributing the avails of the revenues of the 
tribe they receive no greater dividend than others. Your 
petitioners therefore pray that in addition to their regular 
dividend the Agent may be directed to pay to the Gov and Lt. 
Gov. fifty dollars each to be paid in the month of May an­
nually in cash or provisions as you may think most suited to 
the wants.
Old Town Dec 29, 1840 
Attest a. H. Hilliard
his
Coun Paul x Susup 
mark
his
Sockbasin x Beptune mark
his
Counseller x Penywit 
mark
his
Counseller x Glosian 
mark 
his
Counseller x Newel Sol 
mark
Counseller x Mitchel Nicola 
mark
his
Counseller X Lui Neptune
mark
his
4}
Report of Oom. on Indian Affairs in favor of 
warrant to R. Davenport, Ind. Agent
Milford, March 5, 1841
To his Excellency Edward Kent, Gov* of Maine:
The Penobscot Indians need some articles of necessary 
consumption to the amount of three or four hundred dollars*
Some of them being more destitute, I have been under the 
necessity of dealing out to them every week since my appoint­
ment, and I need some money from the State to enable me to 
do it. Will you draw an order on the State Treasurer for the 
sum of three hundred dollars for this purpose 
I am, Sir, your
obt sevt Rufus Davenport
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Agent of Penobscot Tribe
Report on accounts of H.- Richardson late 
Agent for Penobscot Indians
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Dr. State of Maine in account with Henry Richardson for paying the Treaty 
Annuity to Penobscot Tribe of Indians.
1840
April 1 To pd John Berry’s bill services on public farm # i 114.00
Oct 20 -g- days time to Bamgpr to collect checksl.50 car farel-00 2.50
31 -J- n H •' 1 to buy corn 1.50 car fare 1.00 2.50
To time to Boston to buy coth & blankets 3 days 9.00
Boat & car fare 5.63
Pd Cushing & Wilkinsons bill cloth & blankets # 3 414.50
Nov 16-19 3 days preparing to divide & making dividend book 9.00
Pd Richardson, Kennedys bill insurance etc # 3 3.72
1 1 " " pork, flour etc # 4 339.81
1 A. Taylor & Co. powder # 5 13 37
1 cash to divide arnon Indians 50.00
" Rail Road bill transporting # 6 21.80
21-27 5 days dividing provisions 15.00
Pd D. I Deland bill hauling # y 1.47
H A Russ assisting to divide # 8 8.25
n M. D. Crillmans bill hauling # 9 4.05
Dec 5 & 7 2 days dividing 6.00
Pd N. Frosts bill hauling # 10 3.83
1 Peol Mollys bill services # 11 .67
1 Rail Road transporting # 13 .37
9 & 10 2 days dividing goods to Indians 6.00
15 & 15 2 days dividing and settling bills 6.00
Pd J. Y. Richardson’s bill assisting to divide # 13 13.50
COUîTCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson .
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1840
Deô 19 1 day dividing provisions 3.00
22 Pd E. Sewells bill corn # 14 334.79
23-34 3 days dividing and recording bills 6.00
Pd W A, Oheevers bill rent # 15 3.00
35 Pd Columbus Drake services on public farm # 16 259.50
36
1 day making bill and examining accounts
t
3.00
1660.36
Contra. Or.
1840
Oct 20 By cash on warrant 1600.00
Due H. Richardson on this acct. $ 60.26
Report on accts of H. Richardson .... 
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Dr* Penobscot Indian Fund in account with H* Richardson 
1840
Jany 4 To 1 day services dividing provisions 3.00
00i£>-1CO 3 days settling bounty 9.00
11 1 day dividing provision and writing for Indians 3.00
13-14 ■§■ day each settling bounty 3.00
14 Pd T. Springer bill upsetting axe No* 1 .25
17 " N* Averills bill mending chair (farm) No. 2 .25
18 1 day dividing provisions to poor Inds 3.00
Pd Peol Tomah to buy biscuit sick ©hiId .12
25 1 day dividing provisions to poor Inds oo.CO
29 1 day to see to Inds getting wood on Islands 3.00. Pd S* Storers bill medioine No. 3 .25
30 1 day settling bounty 3.00
Feb 2 1 day dividing provisions to poor Inds 3.00
Pd Peol Tomah to go to Augusta No. 4 2.00
3 Pd Newel Lewe 1 " " 1 Mo, 5 2.00
Pd A* Pettingill making coat P. Tomah No. 6 3.00
7 1 day settling bounty 3.00
Pd E* B. Pierce bill satinette £N«O£5 7.40
8 1 day copying bounty a/c 3.00
10 Pd Silus Stows bill pork Ho. 8 36.00
13 i day on Island to see to Inds wood 3.00
22 1 day dividing provisions to poor & writing 3.00
24 Pd T. B. McIntyres bill No. 9 5.50
28 Pd Nickersons bill corn No. XO 19.00
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
continued 4
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1840
Feb 28 Pd Rail Road bill No. 11 1.08
Mar 4 Pd A. Smiths bill pork o « H* CO 16.00
7 1 day dividing to poor Inds 3.00
9 1 day attending Inds on Island, school etc. * 3.00
Pd S. Stows bill brooms Ho. 13 / .67
14 1 day dividing to poor Inds 3.00
Pd Nickersons bill corn r—1 *oÉ3 10.88
Pd Rail Road LOH«O& .54
19 Pd T. 0. ^ullivan instructing Ho. 16 62.50
21 1 day dividing provisions to poor 3.00
23 1 day writing for Inds 3.00
27 Pd S. Thaxters bill corn Ho. 17 9.00
Apr 4 1 day dividing to poor 3.00
Pd Twombly & Tozier bill Ho. 18 22.46
Pd J. H. Burgess rent Ho. 19 12.50
Pd Walton & Browns bill Ho. 20 1.60
11 1 day dividing provision to widows 3.00
Pd W. H. Dow & Oo corn Ho. 21 13.80
18 i day dividing to poor and writing 3.00
Pd A. Smith bill candles Ho. 22 1.34
24 Pd Dow & Oo bill com Ho. 23 16.80
Pd E. G. Haynes bill ploughing Ho. 24 29.00
25 Pd S. H. Dillingham & Co bill pork Ho. 25 41.00
27 1 day dividing provisions to widows and poor 3.00
29 1 day writing for Indian 3.00
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
continued 51840
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Apr 30 Pd Jo Merry John*s hill labor No. 26 3.00
May 3 1 day dividing to poor 3.00
4 To pd G. W. Hicks & co hill NO. 27 8.00
6 1 day to Bangor to huy seed wheat 3.00 car fare 1.00 4.00
9 1 day dividing prov & preparing for planting 3.00
Pd R. Kennedy & Co hill No. 28 83.89
12 1 day up river to see to sowing 9 3.00
13-14-15 3 days dividing seed and attending to plough 9.00
16 Pd draft on 2.50
18-19-20 3 days on all Islands from Lincoln 9.00
Stage fare up 2.25
Pd Lewe Neptune 1.25 Sehattis .25 for ferrage down 1.50
" Walton & Brown hill garden seeds No. 29 11.82
19 M Sehattis Michel No. 30 .75
“ Oliver Frosts hill No. 31 13.46
M Jacob Fishes hill No. 32 20.71
20 1 day attending Inds sowing & writing 3.00
Pd D. Noyes hill hauling No. 33 7.21
" Dunnings grass seed No. 34 7.00
1 Ellis hill potatoes No. 35 10.00
1 Joshua Ayres hill ploughing No. 36 5.00
31 i day to Bangor to huy corn 1.50 car fare 1.00 2.50
i day dividing seed 1.50
No. 37 10.84
No. 38 5.66
No. 39 5.29
Pd Jo Besons hill potatoes
Pd Clement Oris hill piling 
Pd John Orrs hill "
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inc a.
Report on accts of H. Richardson • * •
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1840
May 22 1 day dividing seed 3.00
Pd Swassin Glossians bill seed No. 40 2.92
Pd Michel Louis bill seed No. 41 5.00
Pd L. B. Campbell bill seed No. 42 .48
23-35-26-27 4 days dividing provisions 12.00
23 Pd Lewe Swassins bill seed No. 43 1.67
Pd Molly Cecil Michel 9 No. 44 4.18
it i i i No. 45 .50
« S. D. Hasty " No. 46 12.60
H Sapael Socalexis No. 47 4.17
35 Pd Sebatis Peol Sock H No. 48 6.25
26 Pd Jo Betel's 9 No. 48 2.08
27 Pd Tomah Socalexis 1 No. 50 11.51
Pd Newel Sol pork No. 51 5.00
1 Fran sway Sabbra seed No. 52 2.08
28 1 day on Island to see to ploughing 3.00
Pd Atteon Racoons bill seed No. 53 6.42
29 1 day dividing seed and attending to ploughing 3.00
Pd A Russ bill labor No. 54 5.00
Pd Lewe Newell seed No. 55 .34
Pd Lewe Swassin M No. 56 2.52
Pd Newel Lewe H No. 57 3.34
30 1 day dividing provisions 3.00
Pd Ind for going to public farm .25
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
continued 7
1840
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Incx
May 30 Pd John Frees hill, potatoes Ko. 58 2.50
June 1-3 3 1days on Island to see to ploughing dividing seed 9.00
1 Pd R. Hammonds hill hauling Ko. 59 1.50
Pd D. Nyes hill seed Ko. 60 6.13
Pd Sehattis Peol Socks hill seed No. 61 3.75ß
2 Pd J. M. Frees n i( No. 63 20 84*
Pd Samuel Braleys h n Ko. 64 11.75
Pd Capt Nicolars h h Ko. 65 3.01
Pd Lewe Swassins h h Ko. 66 2.50
Pd Wm Wymans 1 Ploughing Ko. 67 32.25
4,5,6 3 (lays attending to planting settling hills 9.00
6 Pd Asa Smiths hill seed No. 68 8.44
Pd Swan & Fales hill ploughing Ko. 69 16.00
Pd Hesekiah Richardsons hill seed Ko. 70 4.17
8,9,10 3 days dividing seed and attending to planting 9.00
8 Pd E. Knowltons hill seed No. 71 10.31
Pd Dearborns hill weighing No. 73 .25
Pd R. Blackmans hill seed Ko. 73 16.50
Pd N. Frosts hill hauling No. 74 2.00
Pd J. B. Harvey ploughing No. 75 8.75
Pd Patrick Dame ti Ko. 76 35.74
Pd Joshua Withams seed No. 77 . 70.84
Pd James A. Preble ploughing No. 78 42.00
Pd Fransway Peneas Potatoes No 79 4.17
13 1 day on Island with State Council 3.00
June
1840
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson ...
continued 8
13 Pd Peol Polis ferriage to Orson Island • .25
Pd Peol Sueup bill potatoes No. 80 4.17
Pd Silas Stows 1 No. 81 .88
1 day attending State Council & writing for Indians 3.00
Pd Dan'! Careys bill labor public farm No. $2 8.35
16 1 day on Island to see to planting 3.00
Pd Susan Orsons bill No. 83 2.34
17 1 days services settling bills and writing 3.00
Pd John Penewaits bill No. 84 3.68
Pd S. D. Hastys bill services No. 85 28.25
18 1 day to settle difficulty with Inds and attend <Council 3.00
19 Pd T. H. Dillingham & Co’s bill corn seed etc No. 86 597.85
Pd Rail Road No. 87 25.93
Pd D. J. Delands bill hauling No. 88 5.28
Pd Tomah Socle Tomah seed No. 89 2.50
20 1 day on Islands and settling bills of ploughing 3.00
Pd Thos Stinsons bill ploughing No. 90 63.75
Pd Newell Sol’s bill seed No. 91 1.25
22 \ day on Island Ind Council 1.50
Pd Walton & Browns bill potatoes No. 92 1.71
23 1 day on Island to see to farming, dividing, etc,► 3.00
24 Pd E. G. Haynes bill ploughing No. 93 5.81
26 1 day settling off house lots and attending Ind. C ounc il 3.00
Pd John Harpers bill ploughing No. 94 7.50
Pd J. T. & A. Davis bill No. 95 6. ÖU
28 12 ciay settling bills and writing 1.50
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ho 498 18401 Indlosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson .. ..
continued 9
June
1840
July
29 Pd J. B. Harveys bill sowing Ho. 96 2.25
Pd W. Fosters bill ploughing . Ho. 97 60.40
30 1 day to Bangor to see Treasurer 3.00 car fare 1.00 4.00
3 1 day settling bills and writing 3.00
Pd J. D. Haynes bill seed Ho. 80 .50
Pd J. H. Burgess bill rent Ho. 81 12.50
11 1 day dividing provisions to poor 3.00
Pd Rail Road Ho. 82 6.00
Pd Rail Road Ho. 83 .40
13 1 days services attending Inds farming 3.00
Pd J. J. Y/aliace bill med. attendance Ho. 84 1.00
Pd Lore Alfords bill surveying Ho. 85 31.42
23 1 day settling damage done to Inde by oxen 3.00
Pd W. Fosters bill Ho. 86 4.13
24 Bd T. H.. Dillingham & Co bill pork Ho. 87 21.00
Pd W. H. Dow & Go n corn Ho. 88 8.40
Pd L. Stinsons n hauling Ho. 89 1.24
Pd 0. Brr! s h Ho. 90 1.00
& 28 2 days on Island to see to haying and writing for Inds 6.00
Aug
29 1 day to Passadumkeag to settle for cutting timber
( Trespass)
Pd Fransway ferriage Ho, 91
3 1 day dividing provisions and writing
Pd J & J Wadleigh for scythe Ho. 92
3 .0 0
1,12
3,00
.42
1841 Inclosures
Aug
1840
Sept
Oct
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
continued 10
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498
10 1 day to see to haying on farm and Islands 3.00
Pd Careys bill labor No. 93 13.80
Pd S. Stows bill hoes etc® No. 94 4.46
15 Pd Parsons & Taskers bill corn No. 95 8.40
Pd Rail Road No. 96 .65
17 1 day dividng provisions 03 « o o
18 1 day buying timber and assisting to b\iild Mary Nicolas
house 3.00
21 Pd J. &. J. True's bill sickels No. 97 2.35
25 Pd Twombly & Toziers 1 No. 98 2.35
15-12 £ day each dividing provisions and writing 4.50
18 1 day attending painting church and building houses 3.00
22 1 day to Olamon to see to ploughing 3.00
Pd A. Smith Jr® bill No. 99 1.00
Pd Tolls » £0 CJ1
29 Pd Jo T. & A. Davis boards for stage church No. 100 LOLO*
Pd Timothy Mayo's bill lead & oil No. 101 52.26
30 Pd J. H. Burgess bill rent No. 102 12.50
2 \ day to see sick Ind Bangor 1®50 car fare 1.00 2.50
Pd Jo Polis boat for mother No. 103 1.00
6 1 day with Mr. Jones attending Inds 3.00
7 1 day assisting Old Capt Nicola build a house 3.00
9 Pd Silas Stows bill No. 104 1.30
Pd Oliver Frosts bill No. 105 114 94
16 Pd L. 0. Sullivans bill No. 106 62.50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report of accts of H. Richardson .... 
continued 11
1340
Oct 16 Pd Rail Road hill No» 107 4.40
17 & 19 2 days assisting Old Capt Nicola atending Ind & writing 6.00
34 & 27 2 days bounty book and recording bounty 6.00
Pd Wm Wymans bill ploughing No. 108 20.00
28 I day writing for Indians 3.00
Pd Mary Neptune to buy apples sick children 100 Pd Ind
for horse to haul corpse 250 .35
31 Pd Thaxters bill bags No. 109 1.50
£ day settling difficulty between Indians 1.50
Nov 6 Pd Asa Smith his bill No. 110 7.64
Pd Jo 0. Bradburys bill med No. Ill .50
Pd Patrick Dunns bill ploughing No. 113 45.50
9 & 10 2 days writing and settling bills 6.00
Pd Wood* s bill glass No. 113 .50
Pd Jones Valentine's bill No. 114 3.38
11 Pd Newel Sol's bill No. 115 2.50
1 day settling and paying bounty 3.00
12 1 day writing for Indians 3.00
Pd Mary Nicolar for cloth No. 116 6.00
14 £ day on Island to see to painting church & building houses 1.50
15 Pd Michel Nicolar bill labor No. 117 5.50
Pd Rail Road " " No. 118 3.70
Pd J, H. Burgess " rent No. 119 6.25
17-18 2 days atfencing Ind councils on Island & writing 6.00
20 Pd J . T. Davis bill scow hire No. 120 ,25
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson .... 
continued 12
1840 -
Nov 20 Pd Geo Free's bill ploughing No. 131 4.50
Pd Fransway Sabbra " No. 122 15.50
21 Pd Fransway Sapael work No. 223 1.00
23 Pd Dea Sdickbasons bill cloth No. 124 9.00
24 Pd Rail Road No. 125 1.00
Pd. D. Io Deland trucking No. 126 .79
28 & 30 2 days dividing clothes to children 6.00
28 Pd W. Foster's bill ploughing No. 127 66.38
Pd R. Kennedy & Co's bill cloth for children #128 368 19
Pd Harper & Harvey bill ploughing No. 139 8.25
Dec 1 1 dau dividing clothes to children 3.00
Pd Joshua Woods bill painting church No. 130 36.53
5 Pd J. H. Prebles bill ploughing No. 131 86.50
8 1 day attending Inds to settle lots of land 3.00
11,12, 14 3 days dividing clothes to children and writing 9,00
17 Pd Walton & Browns bill No. 133 21.32
18 1 day to see to Inds getting wood 3.00
Pd City of Bangor for keeping Inds No. 13ffi 13.00
21 & 22 2 days dividing ch clothes and writing ooCD
25 Pd Columbus Drakes bill No. 134 14.71
Pd J. &. J. True's bill No. 135 83.46
Pd J. & J. Ture & Co bill No. 136 32.47
Pd Twombly & Tozier bill Ho. 137 1.96
Pd Clement Orrs " labor CO CO !—!«oîs; 3.33
Report on accts of H. Richardson *... 
continued 13
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Dec
1840
25 Pd Richardson Kennedy & Co hill No* 139 37.43
1 day settling hills and writing 3.00
26 Pd Lore Alfords hill copying plans No. 140 32.30
Pd Nathan Aver ills hill Blacksmithy No. 141 8.01
Appropriation for building house Mary Nicola 51.13
Pd building house Old Capt Nicola 58.55
Pd on appropriation Peol Polis 2.86
28 1 day making out hill for settlement 3.00
3,473.46
To postage from Dec 26,1839 to Dec 28, 1840 4.61
3.478.07
To time to Augusta to settle 5 days 15.00
Stage fare going and returning 10.00
3.503.07
Add 2nd ain’t for supplies    43.43
$ 3,546.50
3503.07
3928.07
Due H. Richardson on this a/c $ 575.00
w him on a/c for supplies from
Jan 11 to Feb 9 1840 43.43
Deduct warrant drawn Nov 23 1840 omitted
618.43
300.00
318.43
Report on accts of H. Richardson «... 
continued 14
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
1840 CONTRA CREDITS
Jan 4 By cash of H. B. Roberts lease of Old Town Island 41.66
Mar 4 By cash A. Smith Jr for 4190 lb hay sold @ 7$ 14.66
6 it " H. Morgan 1 1185 it h h it 4.15
1 0 h 1 J. B. Smith » 1435 h h h it 5.02
h 1 J. Leballister 1000 « h it it 3.50
h " H. Broad 600 h h h it 2 . 1 0
22 h " Twombly & Tozier 4295 1 1 H it 15.04
Apr 2 h H John Berry 40U0 1 1 1 it 14.00
h 1 J. Berry 2 bu oats 800 8 bu potatoes 2.67 3.47
4 h " warrant 500.00
28 h 1 Ira Wadleigh for 3 pork bbls .38
June 17 it " W. Grey for 13-f bu oats 5.73
h 1 Clement Orr 3 bu oats 1.25
30 h " on warrant 2000.00
h " for grass seed sold Foster 3.75
Oct 5 h 1 on warrant 300.00
27 h " for 8907 ft Hemlock logs 13.36
2928.07
By warrant drawn Nov 23? 1840 omitted 300,00
3228.07
Due H. R. 318.43
I 35.46.50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson ...
continued 15 
Vouchers
No. 1 Orson island April the 1, 1840
Henry Richardson to John Berry, Dr.
To work done on the public farm on orson island 
from Deem the 31st 1839 to april the 1, 1840 
at twenty five dollars per month $ 75.00
To bord for the same time at 18/ weak, 13 weaks 39.00
Recived payment april 2-1840 $ 114.00
John Berry
No. 2 Boston 27 October 1840
State of Maine by H. Richardson, Agent bought of Gushing & 
Wilkinson
31 1 ps 6/4 scarlet cloth 20.3
32 1 i i i i  i i h 26.2
33 1 h i i  i i t i 26.2
34 1 i i i i  i i h 26.1
100 @ 3.00 300.
50 milled jand twilled blankets 2.25 112.50
Gash paid for box 1 . 62^
Cartage & wharfage .37" __2.00
| 414.50
En Nett cash
Received payment
Gushing & Wilkinson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson ....
Vouchers
continued 16
No* 3 H. Richardson to Richardson, Kennedy & Co*, Dr*
1840
Nov 18 To pd freight on large box Indian cloth &
blankets 7/6 1*25
To wharfage in Bangor .15
To trucking to Indian store *25
To pd Insurance on 414*50 $ ct 2.07
Rec'd payment
Richardson, Kennedy & Co.
No* 4 State of Maine by H. Richaxdson, Ind Agt., Dr. to Richardson, 
Kennedy & Co*
15 bbls Sup Genesee Flour 6-g- 93.75
7 » Ext 0. Pork 19Í 136.50
1 Hhd molas 106-2 104 @ 30 31.20
1 keg Cav Tob 146-30 116 @ 21 24.36
6 boxes chocolate 144 1/ 24.00
400 lbs chot No. BBB• B. 1&2 7'2 30.00
339.81
Oldtown Nov 16 - 40 Rec1d payment
Richardson Kennedy & Co*
No. 5 Mr. H* Richardson bot of Abner Taylor Co 
1840
Nov 19 4 kegs powder @ 3tr 13*00
1 salt bag *37
Received payment 13.37
Abner Taylor Co*
Report of acct of H. Richardson ..... 
Vouchers 
continued 1?
No. 6 Nov 2, 1840
Mr. Henry Richardson ( Indian Agent) to the Bangor and Piscataquis 
Canal and Rail Raod Co. Dr., for Transportation from Bangor 
to Old Town viz:
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
50 bags corn 5400 © 10 5.40
5th 50 bags corn 5400 @ 10 5.40
11th 50 bags corn 5400 ® 10 5.40
20th 1 bag powder .30
it 50 bags corn 5400 @ 10 5.40
■ 21st 1 Indian coff in _ 6/. -i.oo_
Received payment for B & P C & R R Co 21.80
D. J. Deland
H. Richardson Ind Agt. to D. J. Deland Dr.
1840
Nov 2 To trucking to Ind store: 50 bags corn 1.35
21 1 bag powder .12
Received payment 1.47
D. J. Deland
No. 8 1840 Mr. Henry Richardson Dr.
From Nov 20th to 27th
To Austin Russ to 5^ days helping to
divide for the Indians @ 9 /  $ 8.25
Received payment Nove 27, 1840
Austin Russ
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosur.
No,
No.
No.
No.
Report on accte of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
continued 18
H. Richardson to M. D. Gillman Dr.
1840
Nov 5 & 6 Trucking 100 bu corn to Ind Store 5400 lbs 
IX 1 " '• 1 " n 1 5400 H
23 » » '« » '• » » 5400 »
Received payment
M. D. Gillman
10 H. Richardson to Nathan Frost, Dr.
1840
Dec 4 To hauling from Bangor
5 6 2- hu corn 3.83
Dec 6, 1840 Rec’d pay't
Nathan Frost
16S00 " @ 3/ ton 4.05
11 Old Town, Nov 18, 1840
Rec’d of H. Richardson sixty seven cents for emptying corn
Witness A. W. Kennedy his
Peol Nicoler x Peol Molly 
ma,rk
12 H. Richardson to B & P C & R R Co Dr.
Nov 18 Transportation large box merchandise 372 $ .37
Received pay for B & P 0 & R R Co
A. Webb
No. 13
No. 14
No. 15
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
continuëd 19
H. Richa.rdson to J. Y. Richardson, Dr.
1840
Nov 20 to 25 5 days assisting to divide goods
at Indian store @ 9/ 7.50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
27
Dec 5 & 7 
9
Assisting to divide Ind goods 9/ 
1 ’day " ■» » » «
Kec*d payment
4.50 
' 1.50 
$ 13.50
J. Y. Richardson
Mr. H. Richardson bot of Ezra Jewell
1840
Oct 31 100 bu yellow flat corn © 4/ 66.66
Nov 4 100 ii h h i i @ 4/ 66.67
Nov 10 100 it i i h i i @ 4/ 66.67
Nov 17 100 i i i i it i i @ 4/ 66.67
Dec 4 5 6i i i i i i i i i 4/ 37.67
i i i i h i i delivered
to sundry orders to Indians @ 70$___30.45
Received payment $ 334.79
Bangor Dec 22, 1840 Ezra Jewell
Henry Richardson Dr. to W. A. Cheever
To Rent of Store for Indians from Nov 15 to Dec 31, 1840 
inclusive © $ 24 per year 3.00
Rec'd payment for I. A. Cheever
Old Town Dec 24, 1840 E. B. Pierce
OOUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1840 Inclosures
NOe 16
Report on accts of H. Richardson ....
Vouchers
continued 20
H. Richardson, Agt. for the P. Indians to Oolumbus Drake, Dr«
To labor on the public farm from Apr 1st to Dec 31, 1840 
9 months @ 18$ per month 162.00
To board same time 39 weeks @ 15/ 97.50
$ 259.50
Received pay
Oolumbus Drake
BILLS VS INDIAN FUNDS
No. 1 H. Richardson Dr. to Thos Springer
To resetting axe for use public farm 1/6 .25
Jan 14, 1840 Received payment
Thomas Springer
No. 2 Henry Robinson Dr. to Nathan Averill 
1840
Jany 19 To mending chair for public farm .25
Received pay, N. Averill
No. 3 Oldtown Jan 29, 1840
Mr. H. Richardson to S. Sow, Dr.
To 1 bottle of Moore’s Essence of Life
Delivered to Dea Sowl Newell 1/6 .25
Rec payment Silas Stone
No. 4 Rec’d of H, Richardson two dollars to go to Augusta
Feb 2, 1840 hisPeol x Tomah
V/it ness. Silas Stow mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson ....
Vouchers
continued 21
No. 5 Rec’d of H. Richardson for expense to Augusta two dollars.
July 3 1840 Newell Lewis
No. 6 H. Richardson to Aphino Pettingill Dr.
1840
Feb 2 To making frock coat for Peol Tomah
pr your order 18/ 3.00
Received payment A. Pettingill
No. 7 Mr. H. Richardson hot of E. B. Pierce Orono Feby 7, 1840 
7 7/8 yds Sattinette $ 7.40
Dl. Swassin Glossian pr order
Rec’d payment , E. B. Pierce 
No. 8 H. Richardson Ind Agt. to S. Stow Dr.
1840
Feby 10 To 2 bbls Mess Pork @ 18$ 36.00
Rec’d pay’t
Silas Stow
No. 9 H. Richardson Esq., to T. R. Mclntire Dr.
1839
Sept 28 l/3 yard ensign $ 5.50
Feb 24 Rec1 d payment
T. Rc Mclntire
No. 10 H. Richardson Indian /agent, bot of Jos Nickerson & Co.
20 bu Y. F. corn $ 19.00
Rec’d payment Jos. Nickerson & Oo
Bangor Feb 28, 1840
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
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Vouchers
continued 32
No. 11 Mr. H. Richardson to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and
Rail Road Co. Dr. for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz 
Feb 38, 1840
10 bags corn 1080 1.08
Received payment for B & P C & R R Co.,
A. Webb
No. 12 H. Richardson bot of Asa Smith Jr.
1 bbl mess pork 16.00
March 4, 1840 Rec'd pay,
Asa Smith, Jr.
No. 13 H. Richardson bot of S. Stow
3 corn brooms .67
Rec’d pay
School room ' S. Stow
by A. Fuller
No. 14 H. Richardson Indian Agt. bot of Jos Nickerson & Co 
1840
March 9 3-g- bu corn 95 2.38
13 10 ’ " 85 oin•00
$ 10.88
Rec’d payment Jos Nickerson & Co
Bangor March 13, 1840
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
continued 23
15 H. Richardson to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road 
Co. Dr. for transportation from Bangor to Old Twon viz:
5 hags corn 540 .54
Received payment for B. & P.C.& R R Co.
A. Wehb
16 Received of H. Richardson Ind Agent for services as priest 
and instructor to the Penobscot Indians from Deo 18, 1839 
to March 18, 1840 sixty-two 50/100 dollars in full
Old Town March 19, 1840 T. OSullivan
17 Mr. Henry Richardson bot of Sidney Thaxter 
1840
March 27 12 bush corn 4/6 $ 9.00
Rec’d payment Sidney Thaxter
18 H. Richardson, Indian Agent Dr.
1840
COUNCIL REPORTS No 4-S8 1841 Inclosures
Jan 24 To 6 lb rice COCO•
1 doz cra.ckers .13
Del Peol Tomah
Feb 2 To 1 pr fine boots 5.00
3 doz crackers .37
Del Peol Tomah
Mar 7 n To crackers & cheese to Ind
per order • CO CJi
27 To 2 bbls flour 15.00
2  bu corn 6 feki» pork 1.33
82.46
Received pay, Twombly & Tozier
N o.
No.
No.
No.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 Inclosures 
Report on accts of H. Richa.rdson 
Vouchers 
continued 24
19 Henry Richardson to Jas. H. Burgess
To rest of store for Indians from Jan 1 to March 31, 1840 
at $ 50 per annum $ 12.50
RecBd payment
Jas H. Burgess
20
21
22
H. Richardson to Walton & Brown Dr.
1840
Feb 20 6 lb rice ord Capt Atteon .25
1 doz crackers Ind pr ord .13
Mar 2 2 lb candles for church .34
4 1 doz crackers Ind ord .13
5 1 doz crackers Jo Sockbason pr ord .12
12 1 doz crackers Caleb Lolar pr ord .13
19 4 lb rice Cecil Lolar u 1 .25
Apr 3 4 lb rice 1 i h it .25
April 10 Received payment
Walton & Brown
H. Richardson hot of V/. H. Dow & Co.
1840 April 10 20 hu corn 69
Rec'd payment
Wm H. Dow & Oo.
H. Richardson to Asa Smith Jr. Dr.
1840 Apr 18 To 8 lb candles @ 11 
Received pay Asa Smith
1.60
13.80
1.34
by J. M. Pollard
N o *
No.
No.
No.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
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continued 25
23 Henry Richardson hot of W. H. Dow & Co, Bangor April 23, 1840
24 bush Y. F. Corn 70 $ 16.80
Rec*d payment
W. H. Dow & Co.
0
24 Henry Richardson Dr. to E. G. Hajmes
r
4.00
1.00  
6 .0 0  
8 .0 0
10.00
29.00
41.00
26 Oldtown April 29, 1840
H. Richardson Ind. Agt. Sir: Please pay Jo Mary John &
Jo Francis for 2 days work up to Passadumkeag with me $ 3.00
Sara’l D. Hasty 
Rec'd for the within order three dollars
his
Zo Mary J ohn x
mark
Witness A. W. Kennedy Jo* Francis his x mark '
June To ploughing 1 acre for Pennewate 
To ploughing i acres for Tomer 
Oct To ploughing li acre for Pennewate 
To ploughing 2 acres for Tomer 
To ploughing 2-2 acres for Necolar
$
Orono, April 24, 1840 Received pay
E. G. Haynes
25 Henry Richardson bot of T. H. Dillingham & Co 
1840 Apr 25 2 bbls Clear Pork
Rec1d payment
J. H. Dillingham & Co.
A
OOUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1840 In c lo s u r e s
Report on accts of H. Richardson ...
Vouchers
continued 26
2.50
3.75,1 .0 0
.75
Ho. 27 Mr. Richardson to Jno W. Hinks & Oo. Dr.
For articles delivered Newell Lewy per request
1840
Feb 5 to 24th 20 lb pork
3 bu Indian meal 
20 lb flour 6/
2 gals molasses 2/3 ________
Rec'd pay $ 8.00
Mr. Richardson: Above you have a bill of articles furnished 
the children of Newell Lewy agreeably to your notice
Yours respectfullyApr 7, 1840
J. W. Hinks & OoRec'd six dollars 6.00
May 4 Rec'd two " 2.00 $8.00
Rec'd pay as above J. J. True for
J. W. Hinks
No. 28 Henry Richardson Dr. to Richardson, Kennedy & Oo 
1839
Dec 25 1 lb raisins 9 4 lb rice 6 2^ lb sugar 11 P. Molly
wife .51
26 2 lb sugar M. Oecil 11 ^ lb tea M. Jacquata 20 .42
28 \ lb tea 20 Sock Tomah .20
1840
June 3 2 lb sug Jacquata 2 sug M. Louis .34
Jo Sock2 lb sug 11 -J- lb tea 40 18 crackers 9 1 raisin 96 64
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1840 Inclosures
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continued 27
continued
1840
June 10 ■J- gal wine Ind church coCD«
9 yds calico 14 Wid Susan 1.26
14 1 blanket Jo Besin not enough Fall div 1.75
tj: lb tea 10 2 lb sug 22 Mrs. Lola .32
18 2 lb sug 22 £ lb tea 11 1 lb raisin 9 P, Tomah son .42
23 \ gal wine Curch 63 1 lb raisins 9 2 lb sug 11 
^ lb tea 22 Peol Tomahs son 1.16
\ lb tea 22 2 sug 11 Quod Delegates .44
28 6 yds bleach sheeting 1/ 4-g- b. calico pall
P. Tomahs son
30 1 lh soap 9 2 lb sug 22 Wid Hannah 2 lb sug P.Molly 2.09
yds Blue P.Cloth 4^$ P. Tomahs outfit 10.62
1 yd canvass l/6 1 yd pading 2/6 .67
•if- yd Erminette 75 ^ yd selicia 15 l| yd lining 1.09
1-Jr doz buttons 30 5 sk silk 5 6 thread .60
1 pr blue Wale pants 21/ 3 yds sheeting 3.38
i yd linen 42 pd for making l/6 Silk Hdkcf 1.42
1 pf wool gloves 1/6 Stockings 2/ .59
L _ _  silk Hdkf 4/ 1 broadcloth vest 12/ 2 67
Outfit Newel Lewe B P Cloth 4/ 10.62
1 yd canvass l/6 1 yd pading 2/6 Erminette 75 1.42
ir yd drill 12 lj- yd lining 9 lj- doz buttons 20 .61
5 sk silk 25 6 thread 5 1 brush hat 4.30
yds flannel 2/6 1 vest pattern 10/6 2.80
JReport on accts of Ho Richardson •..
Vouchers 
continued 38
No. 27 continued 
1840
June 30 yd lining 9 $ shaloon 40 1 silk 3 thread .57
1 silk Hdkf 4/ 1 stock 4/ 6 buttons 1.38
3 lb soap 10 Pd work on coat .95
1 tea 2/6 2 sug 11 3 lb raisins 10 2 rice 6
Po Tomah .98
Feb 1 4g- yd satinette 4-/6 7 yd flannel 2/3
Sol Swasins children 6.01
4i+ 1 M 4/6 Wid Elizabeth boy 3.19
2 2 lb sug 11 -g tea 11 Molly Cecil .44
1 lb sug 11 1 lb raisins Newell Newe 10 .31
3 5g- yds coarse camb robe 20 7 calico pall
N.P.Mollys wife die 2.37
5 •§■ lb candles i/1 lb sugar 11 N. Lewe .19
14 2 lb sug 11 Wid Pol is g- tea 33 .44
20 -g- gal wine church 63 3 lb sug M.E. Lola .85
1 lb coffee 14 1 lb sugar 11 tea 11 M. Michel .36
38 ^ lb tea 11 1 sugar 11 Mrs. Lola .22
2 yd sheeting robe P. Michels boy .34
1 lb sug Jo Besin sick .11
Mar 4 Ig- doz spelling books Emersons 21 school 3.78
7 ink stands 9 100 R. Quills 3/6 1 Qr paper 1.43
1 bot ink 1/6 1 lb sug C. Lola 11 .36
6 tea 3/6 Molly Cecil 2 lb sug 11 pins 2 .45
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1341 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
continued 29
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27
29
30
continued
1840
Mar 6 12
12 3
16 2
20 1
27 u
Apr 4 3
15 4
17 2
24 1 «
28 Pd
May 6 6 ;
church 7/6
.44 
.33
lOlas wife .44
1.25
15 .37
did dead 2 lb sugar .72 
:ar .89
0. Lola .47
 oard for oxen 1 lb coffee 14 1 lb sugar M.Cecil .46
gal wine 7/6 1.58
11 .97
83.89
Received payment
Richardson Kennedy & Co. 
H. Richardson Ind Agent Dr. to Walton & Brown 
To one box garden seed containing 252 papers 
25 per cent discount
15.75
3.93
$ 11.82
Old Town, May 18, 1840
Rec'd payment
Walton & Brown
Rec’d of H. Richardson twenty five cents for carrying seed wheet to 
Birch Island, May 19, 1840
Sebattis
hisx Michel 
mark
Witness A. W. Kennedy
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 498 1840) Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson*...
Vouchers 
continued 30
No* 31 Henry Richardson to Oliver Frost, Dr*
1840
Feb 4 bu wheat 2/6 S> lb pork © 17 1.77
17 J- bu wheat 2/6 3 lb pork © 17 1.26
Mar 3 g bu wheat 5/ 3 lb pork @ 1 /  1.34
17 §• bu wheat 5/ 4 lb pork @ l/ 1.50
30 2 “bu wheat 5/ 4 lb pork @ 1 /  1.50
corn
Apr 14 i bu 4tiU 4/6 loj- lb fish © 40 1.17
May 11 1 bu wheat 10/ 8^ lb pork © l/ 3.08
19 J bu wheat 4/6 4 lb pork @ 1 /  1.42
1 gal molasses 2/6 for Molly Old Sole .42
$ 13.46
Lincoln, May 19/40 Rec’d payment
Oliver Frost by
John F. Nute
No. 32 H. Richardson, Ind Agt. to Jacob Fish, Dr.
1838
June 7 To 15 bu potatoes and hauling the same to
Upper Village 5.00
11 To \ bu wheat & 3 lb pork Molly Old Soul 1.29
30 To 2 bu wheat & 3 lb pork 1 1 1 1.29
July 9 To cash paid fpr wpvk on Island 2.67
-§• bl wheat & 3 lb pork Molly Old Soul 1.29
Aug 10 1 bl wheat & 6 lb pork 1 " “ 2.58
18 bl wheat & 3 lb pork " 1 " 1.29
No*
No.
Report on aocts of Ho Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
continued 31
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
32 cont inued 
1838
Sept 4 i bl wheat & 3 lb pork Molly Old Soul 1.39
21 7/8 bl wheat “ “ » 1.34
letter postage ®10
Oash pd Jo Nelson for reaping on the Island 1,50
1829
Mar 3 To 2 meals and horse bating Did Oapt P. Tomah «63
20c 71
1838
Aug 10 By cash $ 10.00
1840
May 19 By cash to ballance 10.71
$ 20.71
Settle all accounts
Jacob Fish
33 Henry Richardson to Darius Nye Dr.
1840
Feb 29 to hauling ten bags corn .27
Mar 14 to hauling five bags corn .17
Mar 27 to hauling from Bangor 6 bags corn @.15 .98
Apr 10 to hauling ten bags corn from Bangor 1.64
22 to hauling 12 bags corn from Bangor l.Qjg
to hauling 2 bbls pork from Bangor 1.0025
Report on accts of H. Richardson .... 
Vouchers 
continued
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1840 Inclosures
No 33
No. 34
No. 35
No. 36
continued
1840
May 7 to hauling 36 bags wh at 5 bags grass seed 1.21
7.31
May 30 1840 Rec’d payment
Darius Nye
Mr. H. Richardson bot of H. A. Dunning, Bangor May 30, 1840 
2 B H Grass ft 7.00
Rec*d pay, H. A. Dunning
H. Richardson to Thomas Ellis, Dr.
1840
May 30 To 20 bu potatoes delvd Peol Tornah
& Lewe Tomah @ 3 /  10.00
Received payment,
Thomas Ellis
Greenbush, May 30, 1840
Henry Richardson to Joshua Ayers, Dr.
To plowing one acure of land on the Oleman Island for Tomah 3.00
To harrowing two acures 1 1 1 u 1 1 1 3.00
Reseved pay in full 5.00
Joshua Ayers
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on accts of H. Richardson .... 
Vouchers 
continued 33
37 H. Richardson to Joseph Beson 
1840
May 21 10 bu seed potatoes self
6 " " " V/id Mohawk per ord.
10 » 1 » Jo Mohawk
86 bu ® 8/6 $ 10.84
Received payment
Witness A. W. Kennedy Jo Beson x his mark
38 H. Richardson to Clement Orr, Dr.
1840 To labor piling on public farm from May 11 to 16 
5$ days 5.29
To t+ bu Ind corn D1 Drake for public
farm pr order @ 9/ .57
Received payment 5.66
Clement Orr
39 H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to John Orr Dr.
1840 To labor piling on public farm
from May 16 to 21 5^ days 5.29
Received payment 
John Orr
40 H. Richardson to Swassin Glossin 
1840
May 22 To 7 bu potatoes @ 2/6 2.92
Received pay,
Swassin hisx Glossian
Witness A. W. Kennedy mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inolosures
No.
No.
No.
NOe
No.
41
Report on accts of H. Richardson ...
Vouchers
continued 34
H. Richardson Ind Agt. bot of Michel Louis 
1840
May 22 
W it ne ss
12 bu potatoes @ 2/6
Received payment
5.00
his
A. W. Kennedy Dea Michel x Louismark
42 H. Richardson to Lewe Campbell 
1840
May 2S 8 qts Seed corn Kish Paw • 48
Rec1d pay* t
Levi B. Campbe11
43 H. Richardson bot of Lewe Swasson
1840 May 23 4 bu potatoes 2/6 $ 1.67
Rec1d pay
Witness A. W. Kennedy Lewe x Swason
44 H. Richardson bot of Mary Cecil Mitchel
1840 May 23 10 bu potatoes 2/6 4*18
Rec’d pay
her
Mary x Cecil Mitchell 
Witness A. W. Kennedy mark
45 Received of H. Richardson fifty cents for seed corn furnished
myself and sons six qts. her
Holy Cecil x Michel
May 23, 1840 mark
Witness A. W. Kennedy
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
continued 35
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46 Old Town May 23, 1840
H. Richardson Ind. Agt. bot of S. D. Hasty
7 bu seed wheat @ $ 1.80 12.60
Rec’d pay
Sam’l D. Hasty
4? H. Richardson to Sapael Socalexis, Dr.
1840 May 23 To 10 bu seed potatoes for self
@ 2/6 pr bu 4/17
Received pay
Witness A. W. Kennedy Sapel Soclaxis
48 H. Richardson to Sebattis P. Susup Dr.
1840 May 25 15 bu seed potatoes self & John
@ 2/6 6.25
49
50
Received payment
his
Peol Michel x Susup
Witness Joseph Polis mark
H. Richardson bot of Joseph Betel
May 26, 5 bu potatoes @ 2/6 2.08
Rec1d payment 
Jo Betel
H. Richardson to Tomah Socalexis Dr.
1840
May 29 To 10 bu potatoes ord Jo Betel
10 » i " self
5 1 i 1 Peol Michel
25 bu ® 2/6 10.43
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson ....
Vouchers
continued 36
No. 50
No. 51
No. 52
No. 53
continued
May 27 20 qts seed Leans ord 4 Indians 1.09
Received pay 11.51
Witness A. W. Kennedy hisTornah x Socalexis 
mark
Received of Henry Richardson Agt P Indians five dollars for 
ploughing my own land on Hocomoc Island for the Spring.
May 27 1840
Newell Sol
H. Richardson to Fransway Sahbra Dr.
May 27, 1840 3 bu potatoes @ 2/6 2.08
Dd Peol Michel
Fransway
Witness A. V/. Kennedy
H. Richardson to Atteon Racoon
1840
his
x Sabbra 
mark
May 28 10 bu seed potatoes self 4.17
3 bu seed potatoes Atteon Orson 1.25
4 qts seed corn .25
bu peas seed __ .75
6.42
Received pa.y’t
Witness A. W. Kennedy hisAtteon x Racoon 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson ...
Vouchers
continued 37
No. 54 H. Richardson to Austin Russ Dr. 
1840
No. 55
May 15 To clearing out Indian Store 
23,25,36 3 days dividing Indian goods
Received payment May 29, 1840 
Austin Russ 
H. Richardson hot of Lewe Newel
4 qts seed corn .34
Old Town May 29 -40 his
Witness A. W. Kennedy Lewe x Newelma,rk
.50 
4.50 
$ 5.00
No. 56 H. Richardson hot of Lewe Swason
Six bushels potatoes 2/6 2*52
Old Town May 29, 1840 his
Lewe x Swason
Witness A. W. Kennedy mark
No# 57 H. Richardson to Newel Lewe, Dr#
To 8 bush seed potatoes @ 2/6 3.34
May 29, 1840 Rec'd pay’t
Newell Louis
No. 58 H. Richardson to John Frees Dr.
1840 May 30 To 5 bu potatoes @ 3 /  $ 2.50
D.d to Michel pr your order
Rec’d pay’t J. Frees
Report on accts of H. Richardson .« » 
Vouchers 
continued 38
No. 59 H. Richardson to R. Harmon Dr.
1840 May 19 to hauling 2 bhls beans from Lincoln
to Old Town @ 4/6 1.50
June 1, 1840 Received payment
Reuben Harmon
No. 60 Henry Richardson to Darius Nye, Dr.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
1840
May 2 1 bu wheat 10/6 1.75
25 10^ bu potatoes @ 2/6 4.38
June i. 1840 Rec’d payment
$ 6.13
D. Nye
No. 61 H. Richardson bot of Sebattis Peol Sock
June 1 9 bu potatoes 2/6 $ 3.75
Rec8d payment
his
Sebattis x Peol Sock
Witness A. W. Kennedy mark
Voucher # 62 of J. M. Free for $ 20.84 missing from file. D.S. 
No. 63 H. Richardson to Jeremiah M. Frees Dr.
Apr 23 to May 31 1840
To 50 bu potatoes delivered five Indians
per your orders @ 2/6 $ 20.84
June 2 Rec’d pay’t
Jeremiah M. Frees.
No. 64 H. Richardson bot of S. Braley Old Town June 2, 1840 
21 bu potatoes @2/6 8.7512 » ** @ 1/6 ____Received nay S. Braley 11.75
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson ...
Vouchers 
continued 39
No, 65 H. Richardson to Old Capt Nicolar
Witness A. W. Kennedy Capt Nicola 
No. 66 H. Richardson Dr. to Lewe Swason
Ro 6 hu seed potatoes 2/6 $ 2.50
furnished himself
Oldtown, June 3rd 1840 Rec'd payment his
Lewe x Swason
Witness A.' W. Kennedy mark
No. 67 Chester May 29, 1840
H, Richardson to Williard Wyman Dr.
To breaking up one acre on Matamamcook 6.00
harrowing same for Jo Stanislas 2.00
To breaking up, harrowing & sowing one acre for 
Gov Atteon breaking 6.00 harrowing 3 times & 
sowing 2.50 8.50
2 acre breaking up broke up & harrowed 4.00
90 rods ploughed harrowed and sowed wheat for 
Lewe Neptune 3.50
bg- days work on Sebattis Island for S. Tomah 4.50
3-tjr days work oxen on same for S. Tomah ____1.50
The above by agrément with H. Richardson $32.25
June 3, 1840 Received payment, Wm. Wyman
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
continued 40
No. 68 Olfltown, June 6th Henry Richardson to Asa Smith, Dr.
to going to station for potatoes .62
for 17 bu of potatoes D1 at Indian store 7.82
Rec1 d payment Asa Smith 8.44-
No. 69 H. Richardson to Swan & Fales Dr.
1840
May 12 to 14 To sowing & harrowing in grass on Peol
Molly's Island 2-J- acres 6.25
Cross ploughing \ acre 1.25
" " 5/8 acre by their house .75
15 Harrowing 1 acre new ground 2.50
for Peol Molly & son ______
10.7519 & 20 1^ days work on foot Costican Island
harrowing for Peol Necolar, Peol 
Molly & Doct Lolar, men 7/6 oxen 6/ 5.25
Rec'd pay 16.00
June 6, 1840 Swan & Fales
No. 70 H. Richardson Dr. to Hezekiah Richardson
To 10 bu potatoes © 2/6 $ 4*17
Old Town June 6, 1840
Received payment
Hezikiah Richardson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 4-98 1841 Inclosures
No. 71
N o.
No.
No.
No.
No.
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Report on acct of H. Richardson 
Vouchers 
continued 41
71 H. Richardson to Elias Knowlton Dr.
1840 June 8 34i* bu potatoes @ 2/6 10*31
Received pay't Elias Knov/lton
72 Oldtown June 8, 1840
This cert ifices that a load of potatoes was this day weighed by 
me from Mr. Nolton to H. Richardson
Weight of the whole 1 Ld potatoes 2620
Weight of the cart 1030
Weight of potatoes 1590
Fee for weighing .35 cents
Received payment R. Dearborn
73 Bradley June 8, 1840
Mr. H. Richardson bought of B. Blackman
44 bu of potatoes 2/3 16.50
Received payment B. Blackman
74 H. Richardson to Nathan Frost Dr.
to hauling 44 bush potatoes from Bradley to 
Old Town for Ind. 13/ 2.00
June 8, 1840 Rec*d pay11
Nathan Frost
75 H* Richardson to J. B. Harvey Dr*
1840
May 35 to 30 To harrowing & sowing 2 acres for
Fransway Peneas on Sugar Is. 5.00
To harrowing 1 acre & clearing for
Fransway Peneas 3.00
June 1 To harrowing & sowing for Newel Lewe 1.75
June 8, 1840 Rec’d na.v ,T n v 8.75
COUNCIL REPORTS No 4S8 1841 Inclosures
No. 76
Report on accts of H. Richardson ..*
Vouchers
continued 43
H. Richardson Ind Agt. to Patrick Dunn 
1840
May 18 & 19 
20 & 25 
25,36,37 
28,29,30
June 1 2
2 days harrowing & sowing for Susan 
self & man & yoke oxen men 6/9 oxen 6/
lj> days sowing & harrowing for John
Penewait Sugr Island 2 men 1 yoke oxen
2^- days sowing and harrowing for Glossian 
Bear & sons 2 men 6/9 1 yoke oxen
3 days ploughing sowing & harrowing for 
John White Squaw 2 men 1 yoke oxen, 
at 3.25 per day
1 day harrowing for Susan on Sebatis farm
1 day ploughing for Peol Susup on Sugar Is.
Old Town June 8, 1840 Received payment
Patrick Dunn
No. 77 H. Richardson Ind Agt. to Joshua Witham 
1840
May 33 to June 1 170 bu potatoes delivered to
23 Indians pr your orders 2/6 
June 10, 1840 Received payment
6.50
4.87
8.13
9.75
3.25
3.35
35.74
70.84
Joshua Witham
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
N o .
No.
No.
Report on accts of H. Richardson ...
Vouchers
continued 43
78
79
80
H. Richardson Ind Agt to James A. Preble Dr.
1840
May 18 to 31 4 days 3 men 3 horses plough & harrow
on Birch Island for Atteon Racoon Lewe 
Newel Jo & Sebattis Michel ploughing 
sowing harrowing @ 3.50 per day
33 & 33 On Birch Island & Sapaels Island for 
Mohawk & Peol Susup & Jo Denny same 
35,26,37 On Jo Mohawks & Cow Island for Kish
Paw Catherine & Y/id Mohawk same 
38,39 Same on Birch Island for Sebattis Michel
& Jo Michel & Lewe Snake 
Same breaking up for Jo Mohawk & harrowing30
June 10, 1840 Received payment
Jeunes Preble
H. Richardson to Fransway Peneas
To 10 bu potatoes to self @ 3/6
June 6, 1840 Rec’d pay1t
Franswas
Witness A. W. Kennedy 
H. Richardson to Peol Susup 
8 bu potatoes self 
_ _ 3__ 11 »
10 @ 3/6
June 13, 1840 Received payment
Witness A. f. Kennedy
4.17
his
x Peneas 
mark
4.17
Peol &^sSusup 
mark
14.00
7.00 
10.50
7.00 
3.50
43.00
COUNOIL REPORTS No 498 1341 Inclosures
Report on aocts of H. Richardson . .* 
Vouchers 
continued 44
No* 81 Old Town June 2, 1840
H* Richardson bought of S. Stow
1 gai molasses *35
Old Mary Neptune
1 gai molasses DI Mary Necola *35
i gai molasses 1 ü M »18
Rec payment *88
Silas Stow
No. 82 H. Richardson to Daniel Cary
To 15-J- days work @ 14$ pr month on public farm 8*35
June 15, 1840 Received payment
Danil Carey
No* 83 Received of H* Richardson Ind. Agt. 2 34/100 dollars for work 
on my farm clearing
herJune 16, 1840 Susan x Orson
mark
V/it ness A* W. Kennedy 
No* 84 H. Richardson to John Penewait Dr*
5 bu potatoes @ 2/6 2.08 
2 qts beans «10 
To work on farm by agreement 1*50 
June 17, 1840 Rec'd pay 3.68
John Penewait x his mark
Witness A. W. Kennedy
OOUNOIL REPORTS No. 498 1841 Inclosures
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Vouchers
continued 45
No. 85
No. 86
H. Richardson Ind Agt to S. D. Hasty 
1840
Apr 38,39 To 3 days up as far as Passadumkeag 
to see how much seed wheat would
be wanted @ 13/ $ 4.00
May 14,15 ,16 3 days self & horse on Orson Isi
harrowing & sowing wheat 7.50
18 1 do do do do do 2.50
19 1 do do do do do 3.50
30, 31 1-g- do do do do do 3.75
33 1 do do do do do 3.50
35 1 do do do do do 3.50
37 1 days self holding plough 1.50
June 3 1 do do 1.50
Rec1d pay11 Sam'l D. Hasty
38¡.35
Henry Richardson to T, H. Dillingham & Go Dr.
1840
May 6 100 lb clover seed 130 13.00
76 bu seed wheat 10/6 133.00
6 bu Herds Grass seed 18/ 18.00
31 30 lb clover seed 130 3.60
33 80 bu corn 680 54.40
9 bbls pork 1 I9è 175.50
9 bbls flour 5% 51.75
33 80 bu corn 680 54.40
Report on accts of H. Richardson .... 
Vouchers
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
cont inued
0 0 continued 
1840
May 26 80 hush corn 680
27 60 " 11 680
Recèived payment June 19, 1840
T. H. Dillingham & 0 o
54.40
40.80
597.85
Mr. H. Richardson to B & P 0 & R R Go., Dr.
May 6 36 hags wheat & 5 hags grass seed 4820 4.82
2 2 40 11 corn
9 hhl pork
9 hhl flour 9234 9.23
23 40 hags corn 4320 4.32
26 40 hags corn 4320 4.32
27 30 hags corn 3240 3.24
Received payment for B & P 0 & R R Go., 25.93
Asa Wehh
Mr. H. Richardson, Indian Agent, to Daniel I Deland Dr.
1840
23 To trucking goods to Indian Store 9234
23 it h h h h h 4320
26 h h h h h h 4320
2 ® it h h h h h 21114
© 3/ per ton $ 5.28
Received payment,
D. I. Deland
N o . 89
No* 90
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson, tMtii 
Vouchers 
continued 47 
Old Town June 19, 1840
Received of H. Richardson two dollars fifty cents for work 
done on Craig Island per certificate of I. Harper
his
fitness A. W. Kennedy Sock x Tomah mark7
Henry Richardson to Thomas Stinson Dr.
1840
May 18 to one days work plowing and harrowing 
self and man and horses and plow for 
white Sqaw Son on Oldtown 
May 19 To saine white Sqa Son 
May 20 to the sam white Squa Son 
May 21 the same one half day white Squa Son and 
the other half to Jo Sock and
May 22-23 to plowing and harrowing for
Nicolar self horses man and plow 
May 25 the same plowing and harrowing for Michel 
Swason, Jo Porus, and others 
26 the same one peese on the point of the
Island and the rest for Capt Ateon & 
others
May 27 the same plowing Swasson white Sqaw Capt 
Attion and Jo Porus gardins
May 28 the same plowing on the intervale above 
the White Sqaws
June \ the same plowing and harrowing Nicolar and 
others
4.25
4.25
4.25
4.25 
8.50
4.25
4.25
4.25
4.25
4.25
Report on accts of He Richardson ...
Vouchers 
continued 48
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No.90 continued 
June 2
June 5 
June 6
June 16
the same plowing John Nicolar and Docter 
Lolar
the same plowing on the head of the island 
the same plowing one half John Nipton and 
the other for Molly and Oapt. Atteon 
the same one day plowing for Atton Orson 
and Newel Soc
June 20, 1840
Received payment,
Thomas Stinson
4.25
4.25
4.25
4.25 
$ 63.75
No. 91 H. Richardson to Newell Soc
June 20, 1840 to 3 bu seed potatoes $ 1.25
Received payment
Witness, A. W. Kennedy Newel Soc
No. 92 H. Richardson to Walton & Brown Dr.
1840
June 8 3 bu potatoes D*d Inds per order @ 2/6
16 1 doz crackers Jo Sockbason per order
2 lbs candles ( hew Party) @ 1/
June 22 Received pay,
1.25
.13
1.71
Walton & Brown
Report on accts of H. Richardson .... 
Vouchers 
continued 49
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No. 93
No. 94
No. 95
H. Richardson to E. G. Haines 
1840
May to sowing’ and harrowing one and a half
acres for Old Oapt Nicolar @ 15/ 3.75
Harrowing- 1 acres for corn for Oapt Nicolar
new ground 10/6 1.75
5 qts seed corn Old Oapt Nicolar per order .31
June 24, Rec'd payment § 5.81
E. G. Haynes
H. Richardson to John Harper Dr.
1840
May 25-26 To sowing and harrowing on Swassins
Island acres and finding harrow 5.00
27 On Oraig Island for Tomah Sock Tomah
sowing and harrowing 1 acre new ground 1.75
30 Tomah Sock Tomah .75
June 26 Received pay’t $ 7.50
his
John x Harper
Witness A. W. Kennedy mark
Henry Richardson to J. T. & A. Davis 
1340
May 14 To use of scow sixteen days carrying teams to
Islands when plowing for the Indians @ l/6 per day 4.00 
19 to 20 two days of scow carrying brecks and slabs
to John Neptune 6/ 2.00
Received payment 6.00
J. T. & A. Davis
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
No»
No,
No»
Report on accts of H. Richardson ...
Vouchers
continued 50
95
H. Richardson to Rob't Wyman Dr»
1840
May 22 £ bu grass seed for Newel Soc @ 3 /  »50
June 28 Rec'd payment
Robert Wyman
96 H. Richardson to J. B. Harvey Dr»
1840
June 15-16 to sowing and harrowing one acre buckwheat
for Nèwell Lewe on Olamon 2»25
June 29 Keo'd pay’t,
J. B. Harvey
97 H» Richardson Esq, to William Foster Dr»
1840
June to harrowing 3if an acre on the White Squaws
Sons Island at 15/ per acre 9»38
to harrowing 2^ acre on Capt Francis Island 5»63
1 1 2 acre on Lewey Swason Island 5»00
1 1 li acre for SappealSockalexis 4»38
1 " 2£ acre for Gov Tomah 5 »63
1 1 ltf- acres for Jo lecotal 4»38
the above was harrowed over 4 times
" 2 hands 4 oxen and plough one day for
the White Squaws Sons, breaking up 5»00
" 2 hands 4 oxen and plough 1-J- days for
Jo beata.1 breaking up 7»50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson ...
Vouchers
continued 51
No. 97 continued
June to 2 hands 6 oxen and plough 2^ days for
Peol Mitchel and Sappeal Sosip breaking up 13,50
$ 60.40
June 15, 1840 men 7/6 oxen 6/ plough 3/2
Received the above, William Foster
No. 80 Passadumkeag June 5, 1840
Esq. Richardson, Indian Agt. to J. P. Haynes Dr.
To 6 qts corn for seed .50
(Did Hannah per order )
Received payment
Isaac p. Haynes
No. 81 Henry Richardson, Indian Agent to Jas H. Burgess Dr.
to rent of store from April 1, 1840
to June 31 1840 at $ 50 12.50
Received payment
Jas H. Burgess
No. 82 H. Richardson Indian Agt. to the B & P 0 R R Co., Dr.
1840
June 17 1 corpse up 1.00
3 passengers up and down 2.40
July 2 1 corpse up 1.00
2 passengers up and down 1,60
$ 6 .0 0
Received pay*t for the B & p o & R R
Asa fa ebb
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
continued 53
%
No, 83 H. Richardson Indian Agt. to the B & P C & R R Co,, Dr,
1840
July 8 To 1 ticket for Molly Molasses ,45
Rec‘d pay’t for the B & P O & R R G o ,
A, Webb
No, 84 Received of H, Richardson one dollar for attending 
Sébattus Susups family in sickness.
Old Town July 13, 1840 John Joseph ¿'Wallace
No, 85 Henry Richardson Esq to Lore Alford Dr,
1840
Feb 34 To showing Sebattis Mitchell land surveyed
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
to his wife pr request ,43
38 & 39 Two days surveying lots on Orson Island 5,00
Mar 4 Surveying lots n ar the boom " " 3.50
34 -§■ day exploring and surveying road 1.35
^aid Arnasa Alford for servises three days 
as chainrnan on Orson Island 3.35
Paid Dana Wedgwood for servises 3^ days as 
chainrnan and spotman on Orson Island 5.35
Paid Sebattis Mitchell for servises as spotman 
on Orson Island Kerch 4 1840 1.00
Apr 1 One day entering survey on plans & field books 3,00
June 36 to
30 Two dnd one half days surveying on the point 
of Old Town Island ( Indian Village) 6.35
N o .
No.
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
continued 53
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85 continued
June 30 Paid Newell Saul for his servises as 
Ohainman
July 3 Making plan and entering field notes of 
the survey of Indian Village
Received payment,
Lore Alford
2.00
3.50
31.42
1840 Lore Alfor to Dana Wedgwood Dr.
Feb 28 & 29 2 days services chainman surveying
lots to Indians 3.00
March 4 1 days services 1.50
24 12 days looking out road .75
Received payment $ 25
Dana Wedgwood
86 K. Richardson Esquire, to William Foster, Dr.
1840
June 19 to 2-J- days at labor at 6/ 2.25
to 1^- days hand labor at 7/6 1.88
4.13
The a.bove was for Sappal Soceraxis 
July 23, received the above,
William Foster
Report on accts of Ho Richardson .... 
Vouchers 
continued 54
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No. 87 Henry Richardson hot of J. H. Dillingham & Co. 
July 24, 1840 L bbl clear pork
Received payment
J. H. Dillingham & Co.
No. 88 Bangor July 24, 1840
Mr. Henry Richardson bot of W* H. Davis & Co.
12 bush corn 70 i
Rec'd payment
W. H. Davis & Co.
No. 89 H. Richardson to Thomas Stinson 
1840
July 24 to hauling from Bangor
12 bush corn 660 lbs
1 bbl pork 330
21.00
8.40
1.24990 @ 15/ pr ton
Received payment
Thomas Stinson
No. 90 H. Richardson to element Orr Dr.
July 20 To 1 days work on Ind Farm haying $ 1.00
Rec’d payment
Clement Orr
No. 91 Received of H. Richardson one dollar 12/100 for
carrying up river $ 1.12
July 29, 1840
his
Dea Fran way x Susup 
mark
Witness A. W. Kennedy
N o.
No.
No.
No.
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
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92 H. Richardson to J. J. Wadleigh Dr.
To scythe delivered E. Drake for farm .42
Old Town Aug 3, 1840 Received payment
J. J. Wadleigh
93 H. Richardson to Daniel Cary Dr.
00UN0IL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
1840
94
To labor haying on public farm from July 13 
to Aug 8 @ 15$ pr month
Aug 10, 1840 Received payment,
Daniel Cary
Old Town June 1, 1840 
Mr. H. Richardson bot of Silas Stow 
1 doz hoes 
1 hoe 
6 lb rice
3/60
50
___36
| 4.46
Received payment
Silas Stow
13.80
95 Bangor Aug 15, 1840
Mr. H. Richardson bought of Parsons & Tasker
12 bus corn 70 (p $ 8.40
Received payment
Parsons & Tasker
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on accounts of H. Richardson...
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96 Mr. H. Richardson to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and 
Ra.il Road Co., Dr. for transportation Bangor to Old Towi$
6 bags corn 648 .65
Received payment f o r B & P C & R R C o
97 Mr. H. Richardson bought of J. & J. True 
1840
Aug 21st J doz sickles @ 4^ j $ 2.35
Rec1 d. pay
J .  & J .  Time
by C. Hayv/ard
98 H. Richardson to Twombly & Tozier Dr.
2 doz sickles @ 4.50 2.25
Old Town Aug 25, 1840
Received payment Twombly & Tozier
99 H. Richardson to Asa Smith Jr, Dr.
1840
Sept 32 To use of horse and waggon up river 1.00
one day
Received pay Asa Smith Jr.
100 Henry Richardson to J. T & A. Davis
Sept 29 To 109 feet dry boards .55
Received payment
For meeting house stage J. T. & A. Davis
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
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No. 101 Henry Richardson Esq. hot of Timothy Mayo & Co.
No. 102
No. 103
No. 104
No. 105
1840
Sept 10 34^ gale linseed oil @ 88 30.36
128 lbs dry lead 10.88
Keg .20
17 125 lbs dry 1-ad 10 62
Keg . CO o
| 52.26
Received pay1t Timothy Mayo 
H. Richardson to J. H. Burgess
To rent of Ind Store from July 1, to Sept 30 $ 12.50
Received payment, J. H» Burgess 
Received of H. Richardson one dollar to pay boat fine
for Peol and my mother to Bangor
Joseph Polis
Bucksport, Oct 2, 1840 
H. Richardson hot of S. Stow
13 lbs of pork @ 100 $ 1.30
Did to Besun Moon
Rec payment, Silas Stow 
^enry Richardson Esq to Oliver Frost Dr.
1840
May 19 To 7 bush beans @ 15/ 2 bbls for do 1/6 18.00
20 2 bu wheat 9/9 6 qts beans 80 3.73
3 qts corn 4 Did Newel Soc .19
26 2 bush seed wheat 10/6 \ bus beans 15/ 4.75
1 bu wheat 9/ 40 lb flour 4|-0 24 pork 14 6.66
1 » » « 30 lb flour 4^0 19 pork M.O.Sole 5.51
1 n seed wheat 10/6 2 bu wheat 9/ £ bu beans 15/ 6.00
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
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No. 105 continued
May 26 70 lb flour 4i0 42 lb pork 140 Lewe Nep 8.41
1 bu wheat 9/ 24 lb pork 140 to Jo Stanislaus 4.86
bu wheat 9/ 31 pork 140 50 lb flour 4-^ 0 Tomer 8.84
28 lb clover seed 120 Did on Wymans order 3.36
27 1 bu seed wheat 10/6 1 pk beans 3/9 S. Tomer 2.38
6 bu clover seed to Wyman 20 bu potatoes 2/6 9.05
29 25 bu potatoes 2/6 per order 10.42
June 1 4 cast steel hoes to Sebatis, Lewi & Gov 4/6 3.00
2 15 bu potatoes 2/6 to Newel Sol 6,85
29 10 lb pork 140 25 lb flour 4^ -0 to Gov 2.53
July 2 10 lb pork 140 25 lb flour 4ir0 to M.O.Sole 2.46
10 3 lb pork 140 12 lb flour 4^ -0 il i .93
14 3 lb pork 140 12 lb flour 4^ -0 i i .93
21 3 lb pork 140 12 lb flour 4tj;0 i i .93
28 3 lb pork 140 12 lb flour 4^0 i it .93
Aug 3 3 lb pork 140 12 lb flour 4^0 i i ,93
12 3 lb pork 140 12 lb flour 4^0 i i .93
18 3 lb pork 140 12 lb flour 4^ 0 i « .93
26 3 lb pork 140 12 lb flour 4tp0 i i .93
31 4^ : lb pork 140 12 lb flour 4^ -0 it i 1.10
Rec'd payment in full $ 114.94
Oliver Frost
Lindoln, Oct 9, 1840
No.
No.
No.
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
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106 Received of H. Richardson, Ind. Agt., for my services as priest 
and instructor to the Penobscot Indians from March 18 to
June 18, 1640 sixty two dollars 50/100 in full for this 
quarters salary
Old Town Oct 16, 1840 T. 0* Sullivan
107 Indian Agent t o B & P C & R R  00., Dr.
Oct 1, 1840
To transportation of 1 Indian Mummy
6 passengers
Deduct for one that did not return 
Oot 8 Add the Beson Moon family 3^
1.00
8.40
3.40 
.40
3 » 00
1.40
4.40
/
Received payment for B & P C & R R CO.,
D. I. Deland
108 H. Richardson Ind Agt. to William Wyman Dr.
To 4 days laboring 2 men & 4 oxen on Matantancook
Island for Indians, ploughing @ 5.00 per day 20.00 
Chester, Oct 27, 1840
Approved Stephen Jones 
Received pay Wm. Wyman,
by J. W. Wyman
COUNCIL REPORTS No 493 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson ...
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No, 108 H. Richardson, Ind Agt. bout of S. Thaxter
Oct 31, 1340 6 bags 1 l/6 1.50
Rec payment S. Thaxter
by H. G. Thaxter
No. 109 Heny Richardson to A. Smithnjr. Dr.
1840
May 14 6 lb rice Capt Necolar ooCO©
22 6 lb rice Francis Sockabeson .38
2 lb sugar i i .22
26 6 lb rice it i .38
June 1 6 lb rice i i .38
2 lb sugar Peol Tomer .22
5 2 lb sugar Molly Michel .22
15 6 lb rice i i .38
2 lb sugar Jo Sockabeson .22
23 6 lb rice i i .38
oo lb sugar i i .22
11+ lb tea i n .14
24 6 lb rice L. Tomer .38
July 17 6 lb rice P. Tomer .38
12 lb Tea .27
2 sugar Mother Jackwaters .22
18 6 lb rice i i .38
2 lb sugar A. Raccoon .22
Aug 13 Flour to Molla Jackwaters .50
Oct 14 4 lb pork Mary Necolar .50
Report on accts of H. Richardson,... 
Vouchers 
continued 61
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N o. 109 c ontinued
Oct 16 16 lb flour Mary Necolar .64
5 lb pork Widdow Hannah .63
$ 7.64
Received oay
ASA SMITH Jr.
No. Ill H. Richardson to J. L. Bradbury Dr.
1840
Oct to visit 2 Indians
_(Widow Polis ) .50
Rec’d payment
J. L. Bradbury
No. 112 Henry Richardson, Indian Agent to Patrick Dunn 
1840
Oct 29 To thirteen days works of oxen @ 1$ pr day 13.00
To twenty six days works of men at $1.25 32.50
Plowing on Indian Islands
$ 45.50
Approved Stephen Jones 
Received pay on within Patrick Dunn 
Old Town Nov 6, 1840 
No. 113 H. Richardson to F. Wood Dr.
1840 Nov 9 5 sq 8 x 10 glass 5<p .50
Received pay F. Wood
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
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No. 114 Henry Richardson, Ind. Agt. to Jones Valentine, Dr.
1840
Aug 6, 3 lb sugar P. Tomer .20
2 lb raisens 1 1 .20
8 3 lb sugar .33
-§■ lb tea .29
16 2 lb sugar .22
26 \ gal molasses Dea Soctbason .19
Oct 1 4 lb pork Celia Lolar .50
10 5 lb pork Mrs. Polis .63
19 6^ - lb pork Besin .81
10 lb flour « .34
4 lb pork Jo Besin ___.50
4.31
Contra
By 11 Pork bbls 1.83
$ 2.38
Rec'd pay Jones Valentine
No. 115 Rec'd of H. Richardson two dollars 50/100 for ploughing 
ipy own land this fall.
Old Town Nov 11, 1840 Newel Sol
No. 116 H. Richardson to Mary Nicolar
2 yds Red Broad cloth 
Nov 12, 1840
Received pay
Witness, A. W. Kennedy
her
Mary x Nicolar 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
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117 H. Richardson to Michel Nicolar
Nov 15, 1840 5^ days work ploughing $ 5.50
Received pay1t
Michel Necolar
118 H. Richardson Ind. Agt. t o B & P C & R R  Co., Dr.
1840
Oct 27 Passage Molly Sockiss & Peter sick pr order 1.00
29 1-J- ticket Y/id Hannah & child per order .60
Nov 9 Corps up .50
2 Indian attendants up .80
12 Molly Molasses per your order .40
1 ticket down .40
$ 3.70
Nov 3, 1840 Received payment f o r B & P C & R R C o .
Asa Webb
119 H. Richardson to Jas H. Burgess Dr.
To rent of store for India,ns from Oct 1 to Nov 15, 1840 
1^ months @ $>50 per annum $ 6.35
Nov 15, 1840 Rec't payment
Jas H. Burgess
120 Henry Richardson to J. T & A. Davis Dr.
To use of scow to Indians to carry oxen across river .25
Nov 20, 1840 Rec’d pay
J. T & A. Davis
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1840 Inclosures
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No, 131 H, Richardson to George Frees Dr,
1840
Nov 7 To 2 days work self oxen & plough on Peol
Mollys Island 13/6 $ 4.50
Rec'd payment
George Frees
No. 122 H. Richardson, Ind Agt. to Fransway Sahbra 
1840
No. 123
Oct 29 to Nov 16
6 days ploughing for Inds on Old Town and 
Orson Islands men 7/6 oxen 6/
Oxen one day
Keeping oxen for M. Dra.ke 6/
Nov 20 Rec’d payment
his
Fransway x Sahbra
Withess A. W. Kennedy mark
Old Town Nov 21, 1840
H. Richardson Dr. to Francis Sapael
To cary oxen in scow to Orson Island $ 1.00
Received pay
his
Witness A. W. Kennedy Francis x Sapaelmark
13.50 
1 .0 0  
1.00
15.50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 lo41 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
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No. 124 H. Richardson bot of Deacon Sockbeson 
3 yds of Red Bro Cloth @ 3$
Old Town Nov 23, 1840 Rec'd payment
Deacon
$ 9.00
his
x Sockbeson 
mark
Witness A. W. Kennedy
No. 125 Mr. Richardson, Indian Agent, to the Bangor and Piscataquis 
Canal and Ra.il Road Co. Dr., for transportation from Bangor 
to Old Town viz.
1 Indian coffim 6/ 1.00
Received payment for B & B C & R R CO.,
D. I. Deland
No. 126 H. Richardson Ind Agt. to D. I Dunn 
1840
July 15 To trucking to Ind Store .16
Oct 2 2 dead Indians .25
5 1 cask lead to landing .13
Nov 24 1 dead Indian .25
Received payment
.79
D. I. Deland
Report- on accts of Ho Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
continued 66
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No* 137 H* Richardson Esq. to William Foster Dr.
No. 138
No. 139
1840
October 30^ days hard labor 7/6 per day 25.63
37£ day of labor 6. per day 33.35
Braking up plough 7 days 3.50
Ploughing by the job 10.00
Approved Stephen tJones
66.36
Nov 38 Rec'd pay't William Foster
H. Richardson to R. Kennedy & Co.
To 10 pieces Satinette 376^ yds 3/4 173.81
15 " Dom Flannel 415 V “ 2/ 138.50
15 H Sheeting 451^ - 1 9i 43.88
• 3 lb cotton thread 7/6 3.50
3 lb Marshal lin thread 7/6 2.50
3 gro gilt buttons 10/ 5.00
4 1 pants M 1/6 1.00
1 yd Scarlet H. Cloth 18/ 3.00
Received payment $
368.19
Oldtoîm Nov 37, 1840 Richardson Kennedy Co.
H. Richardson to Harvey and Harper Dr.
1840 Nov 18 to ploughing on Olemon Indian Island for
Rransway Penis acre of new land @ $5. 3.75
to !•§■ acre old land at $ 3. 4.50
Received payment 8.25
Harvey & Harper
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
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No« 130 H. Richardson, Indian Agent to J. Wood Dr«
1840
Sept 7i days painting Ind church
0 cfc 12 " » i h
Nov 7j> days 1 i u
27 days © 10/ $ 45.00
C r. by 7j? gals oil left 6.60
22 lb white lead 1.87 8.47
1 36.53
Dec 1, Rec1d payment
J. Y/ood
H. Richardson, Ind. Agt. to James H. Preble
1840
Nov 3 To amt of bill ploughing on Ind Island approved
by Stephen Jones 37.50
4 1 day men horses and plough Birch Island 3.00
11 6 days ploughing on Birch Island 18.00
14 3 days 2 men horses and plough on Cow Island
for Kish Paw 13.00
16-18 3 days 2 men horses and plough on Cow Island
for Wid Mohawk 12.00
20 1 day 2 men horses and plough on Cow Island 4.00
i 86.50The above done as directed by Stephen Jones
Dec 5, 1840 Received payment
James Preble
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
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No* 132
Henry Richardson, Indian Agent to Jambes Preble 
1840 To one piece of job plowing on Indian Island 
Nov 3 To eleven days of one man two horses and
plow at $3,00 per day on Indian Islands 
To one man half day
Approved Stephen Jones*
H. Richardson to Walton & Brown Dr.
1840
4.00
33.00
__.50
37.50
Sept 28 6 lb rice 30 2 doz crackers 24 Wid Lolar .55
Oct 3 i lb tea 28 5 lb rice 25 per order p. Tornah .53
3 lb sugar 30 1 raisens 6 " " .36
24 4 lb pork 50 14 lb flour 50 Wid Polis 1.00
2 doz crackers 25 \ tea 30 6 lb rice .85
4 lb rice Molly Cecil .24
25 4 lb rice 24 2 lb sugar 12 .48
26 4 lb pork 50 14 lb flour Wid. Hannah t M  1*00
-J- corn Be son Moon .42
g- tea 30 2 lb sugar 2- 6 lb rice 24 «74
28 lb flour 50 ^ molasses 18 Wid Polis .68
1 lb candles Cecil Devoe sick .17
27 28 lb flour 1.00 2 lb sugar 20 2 rice 12 Jo
Beson sick 1.32
4 lb rice 24 2 sugar 20 Wid Neptune .44
2 lb sugar Vi id Lyon .20
18 lb flour 50 4 pork 50 Wid Gloes 1.00
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
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No, 132 continued
Oct 27 3 lb sugar 37 4 lb rice 24 Jo Beson ,61
ç- lb tea 15 2 lb sugar 25 4 rice 24 P. Tomah „64
29 i tea 15 4 rice 24 20 flour 78 2 sugar 25 Nicolar 1,42
4 lb rice Wid Poles ,24
20 lb flour 78 2 suggr 25 Wid Brasway 1,03
Qt cranberries 6 lb cheese 13 Molly Sockis ,19
Nov 2 1 doz crackers 13 1 doz apples 6 4 lb rice 24 ,43
4 lb rice 24 ■§■ tea 19 1 doz crackers 13
J lb candles Newel Tomah ,64
6 3 lb pork Jo Beson 100 ,30
2 doz crackers 25 6 lb rice 36 2 sugar 25 .86
i tea 19 2 lb raisins 20 .39
7 14 lb flour 50 4 lb pork 50 Molly Sockis 1.00
9 3 lb pork Molly Cecil Lola.r .37
14 lb flour Mrs. Tibado .50
12 1 sugar 12 apples 6 crackers 13 Molly Sockis .31
•¿-tea 19 2 doz crackers 25 .44
18 apples 12 3 lb hardbread 18 cheese 13 Molly S. .43
Dec 8 4 lb rice 24 1 doz crackers 25 2 sugar 20 Cecils
child .69
4 lb rice Wid Polis .24
9 4 lb rice Susan Moon per order .24
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
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Report on accts of H. Richardson .... 
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cont inued
Dec 9 ^ crackers cheese Molly teola.sses
13 4 lb rice Jo Sockbeson
Dec 16, Rec’d payment
Walton & Brown
State of Maine to the City of Bangor 
1840
«13
«34
$ 31*33
Oct To
To
To
To
expense carrying sick Indian family to
Alms House *50
nursing and physicians bill 5«00
board of family five days 5.00
coffin for squ0.w . 3.50
$ 13.00
Bangor Nov 3, 1840
Rec’d pay of Mr. Richardson
Henry Gall, Overseer of the Poor.
H. Richardson to Columbus Drake Dr.
1840
May 16 To board of Columbus Orr one week 3.50
i h " J ohn i one week 3.50
June 13 17^ days board D. Carey 6.35
July 36 1 day Clement Orr .36
Aug 8 4 weeks board D. Cary 10.00
Dec 19 4 days Clement Orr 1.44
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134 continued brought forward 23.05
Apr 8 by 25 bush potatoes @ 2/6 from Public farm 8.34 
Dec 25, Received payment 14.71
Columbus Dra.ke
135 H. Richardson Ind Agt. J. & J. True Dr.
1839
May 11 3 lb pork Wadiin 00•
11 lb flour < i .50
22 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
3^ lb pork 11 ti .56
2 gal molasses ^wason .20
6 lb pork .96
i bu com .62
(the above was omitted on settlement)
Dec 19 6 lb pork to Molly Molasses .75
1840
Jan 29 6-J- lb pork Peol Neptune .78
3 -4: lb pork Swason for two weeks .41
36-J- lb flour 11 11 11 11 1.59
Feb 11 24 lb flour Swason Neptune 1.00
12 4 lb pork Molly Molasses .50
17 5-J- lb pork 11 11 • 66
19 24 lb flour Swason 1.00
24 5-J- lb pork Molly Molasses .69
11 lb flour 11 11 .50
26 24 lb flour Swason Neptune 1.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
No.
Report oft adjcts of H. Richardson. .. .
Vouchers
continued 73
135 continued
March 5 6 lb pork Swason Neptune
10 lb rye meal M 1 
4 lb pork Molly Molasses
11 lb flour " "
9 8 lb pork
3 lb p ork
6 lb pork
13 23 lb flour
14 23 lb flour
7 lb pork
19 24 lb flour
26 24 lb flour
28 25 lb flour
30 6^ lb pork
Apr 2 18^ - lb flour
l-jjr lb butter 15
4 25 lb flour Molly Molasses
7 Cash paid Blodget of Buclcsport pr request 
11 26 lb flour Swason Neptune
26 lb flour Molly Molasses 
13 26 lb flour Swason Neptune
17 26 lb flour Molly Molasses
21 20 lb flour Molly Ann Sorcus
6 lb pork 
i gal molasses
V/idow Hannah 
Holly Ann Sockis 
Tellis Denny 
Swason Neptune 
M. Mollases
1 " for two weeks
Swason Neptune
it ii
Mollay Molasses 
it ii
Swason Neptune
ii ii
.75
«25
.50
.50
.75
.38
.75
1.001 .0 0
1.001 .0 0
1.00
1.00
.81
.78
.23
1.00
6 .0 01 .0 01 .0 0
1.00
1.00
.80
.75
.17
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continued
April 32 26 lb flour to Swason Neptune 1.00
25 28 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
28 6^ lb pork Wid Hannah e "3 CD
30 lb flour I I  II 1.08
1 gal molasses .33
30 38 lb flour to Swason Neptune 1.00
May 2 38 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
4 15 lb flour Molly Susup in.
4 lb p ork i i  i i oin.
^ gal molasses i i  i i .17
15 lb flour Molly Ann Sorcus .54
4 lb pork t i  i i  i i .50
■§■ gal molasses i i  i i  i i .17
15 lb flour Sarah Neptune LO•
5 lb pork i i  i i .63
\ gal molasses .17
May 5 30 lb flour Molly Peol Sock 1.08
8tf lb pork i i  i i  i i 1.03
1 gal molasses u  i i  i i .33
7 28 lbs flour Swason Neptune 1.00
9 28 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
■g- gad molasses .17
14 28 lb flour Swason Neptune 1.00
16 28 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
19 4 If pork per order .50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 4-98 1841 Inclosures
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Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
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cont inued
May 19 20 lb flour per order e CO
\ gal molasses H “ « 17
20 28 lb flour Swason Neptune 1.00
21 6 lb pork to Molly M. per order » 75
23 38 lb flour ti u 1.00
28 28 lb flour Swason Neptune 1.00
29 11 yds calico Molly Molasses 1.83
June 1 28 lb flour Molly 1.00
28 lb flour 1 per order 1.00
5 30 lb flour Swason Neptune 1.00
6 30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
9 12 lb pork Tellis Denny 1.50
12 lb flour i i e 42
1^ - bu corn . 00 00
11 30 lb flour Swason Neptune 1.00
13 6 lb pork Molly Molasses .75
30 lb flour ii ii 1.00
16 20 lb flour Jo Beson .67
g- gal molasses i i .17
4 lb pork .50
17 30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
6-g- lb pork ii i .81
18 30 lb flour Swason Neptune 1.00
23 5 lb pork per order .62
30 lb flour to Molly Molasses 1.00
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135. continued
June
July
Aug
23
24 
30
1
7
17
25
1
8 
15
Cash to Molly Molasses for coffin 1.50
30 lb flour to Swason Neptune 1.00
6 lb pork Widow Denny .75
25 lb flour i i .83
30 lb flour to Molly Molasses 1.00
20 lb flour it i .87
4 lb pork .50
30 lb flour to Molly Molasses 1.00
6 lb pork per order .75
30 lb flour to Molly Molasses 1.00
30 lb flour it ii i 1.00
30 lb flour ti i i 1.00
30 lb flour it ii it 1.00
30 lb flour « » « & 1.00
i 89.46
By casly paid Blodgett Apr 7,40 6.00
$ 83.46
Received payment
J. & J. True, by 0. Hayward 
138 H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to J. & J. True Co Dr.
1840
Aug 20 6 lb pork to Molly Molasses .75
22 30 lb flour « 1 1.00
2 7 i gal molasses 1 " .17
29 30 lb flour « » 1.00
Sept 5 30 lb flour 1 1 1.00
OOuNOIL REPORTS No 4S8 1841 Inclosures
Wo.
Report on accts of H. Richardson. 
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oontinued
Sept 10 -g- gal molasses Widow Hannah .15
15 lb flour i i • CJl o
4 lb pork it i .50
12 30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
19 30 lb flour i n 1.00
26 30 lb flour ii i 1.00
Oct 3 30 lb flour i i 1.00
7 30 lb flour i i 1.00
13 -J- gal molasses Molly Ann Sarkis .17
15 lb flour i i i .50
6 lb pork ii ii i .75
4 lb rice i i i .18
\ lb tea n i i .29
1 doz crackers ii ii i .12
17 30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
20 20 lb flour Molly Su&up Denny .67
4 lb pork 
g- gal molasses
i i i 
i ii i
.50
.17
t m
25 lb flour Molly Peol gock .83
7^ lb pork ti i i .91
i gal molasses ii ii i< .17
24 30 lbs flour Molly Molasses 1.00
25 lb flour Molly Ann Sarkis .83
6 lb pork ii i it .17
i gal molasses i it i .75
 ^ lb sugar ii i i • CO o
No.
Report on accts of H. Richardson... 
Vouchers 
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cont inued -
Oct 24 4 lb rice Molly Ann Sarkis .18
27 30 lb flour Wid Hannah 1.00
31 25 lb flour Swason Neptune .83
4 lb pork i i  ii .50
30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
Nov 7 30 lb flour i i  i i 1.00
14 30 lb flour do do 1.00
21 30 lb flour do do 1.00
28 30 lb flour do do 1.00
Dec 5 30 lb flour do do 1.00
12 30 lb flour do do 1.00
19 30 lb flour do do 1.00
15 lb flour Molly Ann Sarkis .50
4 lb pork i i  it i i .44
2 lb sugar "  2  i i .20
i lb tea i i  i i  i i .20
24 15 lb flour i i  it  i i .50
4 lb pork i i  i i  i i .44
i lb tea i i  i i  i i .20
2 lbs sugar i i  i i  ti .20
Received payment
J. & J. True Co,
Report on accts of H. Richardson... 
Vouchers 
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No. 137 H. Richardson to Twombly & Tozier 
1840
Dec 3 lb nails Tornah .24
6 lb rice 36 3 raisen 30 .96
-J- gal mol Tomahs sick son .19
3 doz crackers " 1 .38
i lb tea » » .19
$ 1.96
Received payment
Twombly & Tozier
No. 138 H. Richardson to Clement Orr Dr.
1840
Dec 16 to 19 4 days work repairing and making ____ $ 3.33
Rec’d payment
Clement Orr
No. 139 Henry Richardson to Richardson Kennedy & Co 
1840
May 11 1 quire paper l/6 1 lead pencil school .27
2 lb sugar 11 Molly Besin .22
18 1 bot Rhe Linement T. Monies lame boy 2/ 2 sug 11 . 56
21 Pd Tibado for getting & ferrying harrow .40
Mary Besin 2 sugar 11 8 yd calico l/ M. Molasses 1.56
3 oz Tine Camphor Old Susan 12 1 raisins P. Tomah .21
June 1 1 pr calf shoes 7/ Wid Hannah 1 lb soap 9 1.26
2 lb sugar M. Nept 11 22
Repordt of accts of H. Richardson...
Vouchers 
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No. 139 continued
June 3 6 yd bleach sheet 1/ Robe 8 yds camb 11
N. P. Mollys wife 1.88
6 1 lb coffee 14 M. Cecil 1 gal Wine 7/6 church 1.39
9 Cash Jo Sockbesin to buy crackers .35
3 slates 30 2 quire paper school 20 1.00
Medicine for A. Raccoon Rheumatism .34
3 oz Tine Guaie J. Sockbesin .35
13 Jo Besins wife 3 lb sug 11 8 lb candles church 1.56
17 3 yd satinette 5/ tp drill 14 9 buttons 5 4 thread 3.73
Dea M. Louis for Elaine 20$ vs Indians 
23 8 yds calico M. Jacquata 2 sheeting 22 6 yd B.
sheeting for rove 1/ 2j>- cambrick 10 Widow Louis 
son dead 2.47
25 8 yds calico Tomekin 2 lb nails 7 1.14
2 lb sugar 11 -J* lb tea 11 .33
Pd Fransway for bark hire put up ploughing horses .3®
27 1 gal S. M. Wine 7/6 church 1.25
Robe Old Sarah 6^ - yds sheeting 5 yds B. cambric 1.36 
July 11 3 oz Tine Oamph 4 1 pr shoes Capt Nicolar 5/6 1.04
33 4 powders & bot wash for C. Lolar child .25
25 1 lb sugar A. Racoon 11 1 qt wine 31 1 lb candles .59
Aug 4 Pd A. Lacoon to buy rice 20 2 raisens Tomah .40
18 3 yds cambric 20 2 doz 100 paper pins 3 thread .88
i lb tea Wid Lola 15 4 lb nails P. Molly child
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
dead 47
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson...
Vouchers
continued 80
No o 139 c ont inue d
Oct 2 14 lb flour 0. Loa 14 lb flour Doc Lola wife 1*00
Gash pd Indian fro bringing corpse *25
8 15 lb flour Besin Moon 15 do Doc Lolas wife 1.00
12 8 yds white cambric 22 5 yds black 2 lb nails
Oelia Lola Devo dead 2.40
13 Z\ yds satinette Wid Hannah 3.9 1.56
4^ - lb pork Be sin Moon °50
Nov 12 1 box pills Wid poris l/6 8 yds sheeting 1.05
28 ^ lb tea 17 l|- yd casimere Old Oapt Nicola 1.67
Dec 2 1 lb soap Wid Poris 10 2 r& sug 11 2 rice 12 pills .55
4 2 lb rice 2 lb sug Wid Sockeas .35
10 1 qt cranberries 2 lb sug Wid Poris sick .28
Susan Moon 2 lb sugar Gash for Gelia Lolar child .45
2 lb sugar 10 P. Tornahs wife .20
12 3 yds B. sheeting 3 B. Gambrick pins .73
Robe iy-Oelia Lola Devo child .19
£ lb tea Wid Sock 19 2 lb sug Wid Polis 10 .39
21 1 doz pills Wid Poris 1 qt cranberris 1 lb sug___.33
Received payment $ 37.43
Richardson Kennedy & Go.
No. 140 Henry Richardson Esquire to Lore Alford Dr.
1840
December 26 15 days work in copying field notes of
the survey of lots and roads on the Indi­
an Island in Penobscot River and transcribing
Report on a.ccts of H. Richardson .... 
Vouchers 
continued 81
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Ho. 140 continued
plans from the original plan in the Indian 
Agents office to the duplicate plans in the 
Land office at Bangor © 13/ pr day 
To three quires of letter paper for book 
for copying field notes @ 3 /
To car fare to and from Bangor to trans­
cribe plans
To tisue paper 3 sheets @ 10$
$ 30.00
1 .00
1 .0 0
.30
Received payment,
$ 32.30
Lore Alford
No. 141 H. Richardson Dr. to Nathan Averil
1340
March 4 To shoeing oxen for Ind Farm •3*to•
13 i i  i i  i i i i  i i .50
Apr 22 7$ lb staples Yoke 1/ 1.25
July 14 Mending pump for Ind .25
Sept 17 1 stub scythe J. Sockbeson 2.50
Oct 13 Mend chain pub farm .34
26 Rep plough Farm .58
Dec 26 Shoeing oxen Ind Farm 2.35
Rec'd pay $ 8.01
Nathan Averill
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Vouchers 
c ont inued 82
Penobscot Indian Fund in account with H. Richardson
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ho 498 1841 Inclosures
1841
Jan 11 By cash of T. Bartlett for 500 lb hay 2,00
18 it i H. M. Roberts Lease Old Town Island 41.66
21 h h D. I, Deland for 960 lb hay 4.32
h h A. W. Kennedy '• 1345 » 1 7.45
23 h i i Wid Godfrey 960 » " 4.32
Feb 1 h i i Henry Olark 1885 lb hay 8.48
68.23
Due to H. Richardson allowed by committee on
Indian Affairs, which is included in settle­
ment of his accts & warrant drawn therefor 43,45
$ 111®56
1841
Jan 16 day services dividing provisions to poor 1.50
Pd Asa Fales bill ploughing r-1OoÌ2« 4.50
19 Pd Peol Polis to go to Augusta Ho. 2 2.00
Pd Atteon Orson h  h  h Ho. 3 2.00
20 1 day on island to see if person were trespass-
ing on wood lands 3.00
Pd A. F. Hixons bill making cloths f or Ind Ho.4 1.50
i i  it it i i i i  u  h i i No. 5 2.25
21 Pd making vest Oapt Atteon Ho.6 .67
Pd Mary Burnham making coat No. 7 3.00
22 Pd Elisa Braley making clothes Ho. 8 1.67
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Rie hand son
Penobscot Indian Fund in account with
' H. Richardson«
1841
continued 83
Jan 23 i day dividing provisions to poor 1.50
25 1 day preparing bounty a/c 3.00
Feb 1 1 day dividing provisions and writing 3.00
Pd H. Clarks bill flour Ho.9 6.00
5 Pd Twombly & Tozier bill No. 10 .44
6 i day dividing provisions 1.50
9 1 day writing and settling bills 3.00
Pd W. K. Oheevars bill rent Ho. 12 3.67
Pd I. Vi. Pollard A Oo bill Ho. 11 1.80
Pd Richardson Kennedy bill No. 13 32.25
Pd Burpee bill binding books Ho. 14 .50
Pd J, & J. True & Co bill supplies Ho. 15 8.90
5 days time to settle accounts 15.00
Stage fare and car fare going to Augusta &
returning 10.00
I 111.66
VOUCHERS
No* 1 H. Richardson Dr* to Asa Fales 
1840
Oct 31&2 2 days work myself and oxen 13/6 4,50
ploughing on Peol Mollys Island
Rec1d payment
Asa Fales
Report on aocts of H. Richardson.... 
Penobscot Indian Fund in account with 
H. Richardson 
Vouchers 
continued 84-
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No. 2 Received of H. Richardson to pay expense to go to Augusta 
two dollars $ 2.00
Peal Polis
No. 3 Ree'd of H. Richardson two dollars to pay expenses to Augusta
his
Atteon x Orson
Witness A. W. Kennedy mark
No. 4 H. Richardson to A. F. Hixon Dr.
1841 Jan 20 To cutting coat pants and vest f 1.50
Del Capt At ion
Rec*d payment A. F. Hixon
No. 5 H. Richardson to A. F Hixon Dr.
1840
Jan 30 To cuting coat Ca.pt Toner 1.00
1 coat and vest N. Lewe 1.25
Rec’d paymnet $ 2.25
A. F. Hixon
No. 6 H. Richardson to N. I. Merrill
To making vest for Capt Atteon 4/ .67
Jan 21, 1841 Rec'd payment,
N. I. Merrill
No. 7 H. Richardson to Mary L. Burnham Dr.
To making frock coat for Capt Atteon Orson 18/ $ 3.00
Old Town Jan 21, 1841 Rec'd payment
Mary Burnham
\
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on acct of K. Richardson ... 
Penobscot Indian Fund in account with 
H. Richardson 
Vouchers 
continued 85
No. 8
No. 9
No. 10
No. 11
H. Richardson to Eliza Braley Dr.
To making pr shirts Oapt Atteon 6/ 
1 1 pantaloons 4/
Old Town 22 Jany 1841 Received payment,
Eliza Braley
H. Richardson to Henry Clark Dr.
1 bbl flour Did Ind Store $ 6.00
Rec’d payment
Henry Clark
H. Richardson to Twombly & Tozier Dr.
4 lb ______ Did Sockbeson per order
11- doz crackers
Feb 5, 1841 Rec»d pay't,
H. Richardson to J.
T. & Tozier 
W. Polla.rd 1 Co Dr.
1841
Jan 14 5 lb rice Peal Tomah .31
16 4 lb rice del Indian CO CJ1
20 5 lb rice P. Tomah .31
30 6 lb rice Lewe Tomah .38
Feb 3 5 lb pork del Wid Hannah .55
Rec* d Pay11 1.80
1 .0 0
.67
1.67
.25 
19 
o 44
I. W. Pollard Co
Report on acct of H. Richardson... 
Penobscot Indian Fund in account with 
H. Richardson 
Vouchers 
continued 86
No. 12 H. Richardson Indian Agt. to Wm A. Cheever Dr.
To rent of store for Indians from Jan 1, 1841 to
Feb 10, inclusive 2.67
Rec*d payment
COUNOIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
No. 13
Feb 9, 1841 Wm. A. Cheever by E. B. Pierce
H. Richardson to Richardson Kennedy & Co.
1840
Dec 26 2 lb sugar 10 1 bedcord Molly Cecil 2/ .54
28 2 lb soap M. Cecil .18
29 2 sug 10> lb tea 5/6 2 raisens P. Tomah sick .92
1841 4 lb rice rj- doz crackers H 1 1 .40
Jan 1 1 emetic 1/ 1 doz pills Michel Necola .29
2 Med Gov Atteon for child .20
13 2 lb sug 10 1 dox crackers £ lb tea M. Nept .56
2 lb raisens 10 3 lb sugar 10 \ lb tea 2 dox crackers
Peol Tomahs _____ sick 1.21
16 2 sug 10 \ candles £ tea Mary Nicola .51
2 sug 10 J. Sockbesin Medican . 33
Capt. Atteons outfit to Augusta
20 2-J- yds broad cloth 3-J- lj do pants 3-2 14.00
1 yd pading 2/6 1 do canvass 1/6 .67
l-J- yd Nankeen 20 ^ linen 2/ t* alpine 6/9 1.51
14 large buttons 28 4 small 4 ,32
5 sk silk 5 1 twist 6 8 thread .37
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accounts of H. Richardson 
Penobscot Indian Fund in account with
H. Richardson 
Vouchers 
Continued 87
No. 13 continued
Jan 30 1 yd lining 1 do buckrum 1 vest pad .47
7 buttons 7 1 silk 5 1 twist 3 thread .30
drilling 13 1 twist 6 0 silk 5 .38
9 buttons 7 3 thread 3 ,09
18 buttons 1^- bombazet for Old Surtout .63
6-g- yds sheeting 1 yd linen 1.65
1 spool thred 1 doz pearl buttons .14
Peol Tomahs son sick
£ lb tea 3 lb sug 3 lb raisens .73
3 doz crackers \ oz camphor .33
1 pr socks Old Gov Netp • 3/3 .38
33 1 lb soap 3 lb sug 1 doz crakers 7/id Nicola .44
37 1 doz crackers 1 lb soap J. Sockbesin .33
1 gal mol J- lb candles lb tea 1 " .65
3 lb sug 4 rice 3 doz crackers 1 1 .69
38 ^ lb 3 lb sug Mrs. Lola .43
39 1 doz bread 3 sug 10 tea Lew Tomah wife .56
30 3 rice 6 3 sug 10 1 raisins 10 w candles Telis .46
1 lb candles 1 lb sug Lewe Tomah .36
3 candles J. Sockebesin .04
Feb 1 tj- lb tea 33 3 lb sugar 10 Molly Neptune .43
Report on acct of H. Richardson 
Penobscot Indian Fund in account with 
H. Richardson
Vouchers 
Continued 88
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
No. 13 continued
Feb 1 i lb candles 2 oz oil Capt Sockebesin 
1 lb candles L. Tornah 
5 i lb tea Atteon Orson wife 
8 i lb candles 2 lb sugar 10 
1 doz crackers £ lb tea 80
Rec*d. payment
Richardson Kennedy & Co. 
No. 14 H. Richardson Esq to D. Bugbee Dr.
To binding field notes of survey of Indian Island 
Bangor Feb 10, 1841
Received payment,
D. Bugbee
pr S. P. Dyer
No. 15 H. Richardson Ind. Agt. to J. & J. True Co. Dr.
1840
Dec 25 30 lb flour to Molly Molasses 1.00
1841
Jan 1 30 lb flour h  ,l 1.00
8 30 lb flour h  h 1.00
15 30 lb f lour h  ii 1.00
22 30 lb flour h  ii 1.00
.18
.16
.23 
.28 
.33 
$ 32.26
.50
29 30 lb flour h ii 1.00
Report on accts of H. Richardson... 
Penobscot Indian Fund in account with 
H. Richardson ...
Vouchers 
continued 89
No* 15 continued
Feb 6 30 lb flour to Molly Molasses 1.00
8 4 lb pork Molly Ann Sarkis *40
15 lb flour » » " *50
10 30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1*00
$ 8.90
Rec’d payment
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
J. & J. True, Oo
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 493 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson . .. 
Appropriations 
Mary Nicola 
Old Oapt. Nicola 
Peol Polis
Penobscot Indian Fund in a/c with H. Richardson 
oontinued 90
1840 For payments on account of appropriation to Mary Nicola
June 33 Pd to Mary to buy bricks bill No. 1 $ 11.00
May 33 Pd 8. Stow bill nails Mo. 3 1.30
Aug 31 Pd Hinckley & Egery bill iron & hauling #3 3.13
Pd M. Waltons bill building chimney No.4 9.75
19 Pd S. Moultons bill crane eyes etc No. 5 .93
37 Pd S. L. Hunts bill bricks No. 6 1.50
Pd M. D. Gilimans bill hauling Mo. 7 .35
Sept 38 Pd Jas Armstrongs bill work Ho. 8 14.38
Pd R, Kennedys bill boards Ho. 9 13.35
53.38
0ro by 3 window frames for Old Oapt Nicola 3.35
$ 51.13
VOUCHERS
No. 1 Received of H. Richardson to buy bricks eleven dollars
June 33, 1840 her
Mary x Necolar
Witness A. W. Kennedy mark
No® 3 H. Richardson to Silas Stow Dr.
July 37 7 lb nails .49
3 lb it .15
Aug 30 8 lb nails .56
Del Mary Necolar per your order
Received payment Silas Stow
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Appropriations
Mary Nicola 
Old Oapt Nicola 
Peol Polis
Penobscot Indian Fund in a/c with H. Rich­
ardson 
continued 91
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VOUCHERS Mary Nicola
No. 3 Henry Richardson bot of Hinckley & Egery Aug 21/40
2 ps Ery flat iron $ 2.00
Received payment, Hinckley & Egery
per H. W. Peaslee
Received for hauling up thirteen cts
Aug 21 Thomas Stinson
No. 4 H. Richardson to Michael Walton Dr
1840
Aug 10-20 9 days labor laying foundation and building
chimney for Wid Mary Nicolar on Old
Town Island 11.25 '
Or. by by Mary Nicola in
potatoes etc 1.30
$ 9.75Aug 21, received payment of H. Richardson
Mich*1 Walton
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson... 
Appropriations 
Mary Nicolar 
Old Capt Nicola 
Peol Polis
Penobscot Indian Fund in a/c with H. Rich­
ardson 
continued 92
VOUCHERS Mary Nicola
No. 5 H. Richardson to Solomon Moulton Dr.
Aug 19 To two lots crane eyes @ 2/3 .75
1 lb spikes 1/ * 17_
Del Mary Nicolar .92
Rec’d payment Solomon Moulton 
No. 6 Henry Richardson to S. L. Hunt Dr.
To 250 bricks at 600 f 1.50
Delivered Mary Nicolar
Rec’d payment S. L. Hunt.
No. 7 H. Richardson to M. D. Gilman Dr.
1840 Aug 27 To hauling 250 bricks Mary Nicolar .25
Rec’d pa.ymnet M. D. Gilman 
No. 8 H. Richardson to Jas Armstrong Dr.
Aug 19 to Sept 26, 1840
11-g- days work on Mary Necolars house on Old 
Town Island @7/6 $ 14.38
Witness R. A. Wadleigh Rec’d payment
his
Jas x Armstrong 
mark
Report on accts of H. Richardson ...
App r op r i at i ons
Mary Necolar 
Old Oapt Nicolar 
Peol Polis
Penobscot Indian Fund in a/c with H. Richardson 
continued 93
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VOUCHERS Mary Nicola
No.9 H„ Richardson Ind. Agt. to Richardson, Kennedy & Co. Dr«
1840
Sept 21 To 817 ft No 2 x 3 boards @ 15 pr M 12.25
Rec’t pay*t
Richardson Kennedy & Co.
Surveyed from Richardson Kennedy & Co to Henry Richardson Esquire, 
eight hundred and seventeen feet of seasoned boards of Nos. 2 and 
three and deliverd to Mary Necola.
Sept 21, 1840 Lore Alford, Surveyor of Lumber
Dr. Penobscot Indiand Fund in a/c with H. Richardson Agt. 
1840 For appropriation to build Old Capt Nicolar house.
Sept 10 Pd R. Kennedy & Co*s bill boards NO. 1 9.70
Pd H. D. Oilmans bill hauling No. 2 .50
28 Pd D. Hansons bill sash No. 3 2.81
Pd R. Kennedy & Co bill sundries No. 4 21.79
Oct 10 Pd S. Barnards bill work LOOo 23.75
$ 58.55
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson...
Appropriât ions
Mary Nicolar 
Old Capt Nicolar 
Peol Poîis
Penobscot Indian Fund in a/c with H. Richardson 
continued 94
VQUCHERS Old Capt Nicolar
No. 1 Sept 10, 1840 Surveyed from Richardson Kennedy 8 co to Henry 
Richardson Esq. nine hundred and seventy feet of No 3 & 4 
boards Did to Capt. Necola. Lore Alford, Surveyor of Lumber
H. Richardson Dr. to R. Kennedy & Co.
To 970 feet No 3 & 4 pine boards seasoned.
Del Capt Nicolar @ $ 10 9.70
Reo *d payment
R, Kennedy & Co
No. 2 H. Richardson to M. D. Gilman Dr.
To hauling to landing 970 feet boards for Old Capt Necolar .50 
Sept 10, 1840 Rec’d payment, M. D. Gilman 
No. 3 Henry Richardson to David Hanson pr.
1840 Sept 28
To 45 lights of Sash 6^ cts per sight for Capt Necolar $ 2.81
Received payment, David Hanson
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H, Richardson .. 
Appropria.t ions
Mary Nicolar 
Old Oapt Nicolar 
Peol Poris
Penobscot Indian Fund in a/c with H 
continued 95
VOUCHERS Old Capt, Nicolar
No, 4 H. Richardson to Richardson Kennedy & Co Dr.
1840
Sept 28 20 lb na.ils © 7# 1.40
30 87 feet board for door @ 15$ 1.30
3 M No 1 shingles 6.00
Oct 5 8 lb nails @ 70 .56
10 lb 10 p nails 70 .70
7 3j M No 3 shingles @ 4/6 3.63
183 ft board for Trimings @ 15$ 2.73
10 lb nails 70 .70
10 lb 6 p nails .70
40U No 3 clapboards © 5$ 2.00
1 outside door latch 3/3 .38
1 doz screws .04
8 3 window frames © 4/6 3.25
24 1 pr 5 inch butts .29
It*- doz 3 in. screws 100 .13
Rec’d pay, Richardson Kennedy & Co.
. Richardson
21,79
COUNCIL REPORTS No 498 1841 Inclosures
Report on accts of H. Richardson ... 
Ap p r op r i at i on s
Mary Nicolar 
Old Capt. Nicolar 
Peol Poris
Penobscot Indian Fund in a/c with H. 
continued 96
VOUCHERS Old Capt Nicolar
No. 5 Henry Richardson To Timothy Barnard
To labor building house on Oldtown Island for Old Capt 
Nicolar self and man from Sept 21 to Oct 6 
19 days @ 7/6 per day $ 23.75
Received pay, Timothy Barnard
Dr. Penobscot Indian Fund in a/c with H. Richardson 
1840 Ballance of appropriation to Peol Polis
Jan 25 Pd Rail Road for passage to Bangor No. 1 .50
Pd Richa.rdson Kennedy & Co bill No. 2 2.36
$ 2 .8 6
VOUCHERS Peol Polis
No. 1 H. Richardson to B & P R R CO
To ticket Peol Polis .50
Received pay f o r B & P C & R R C o ,
A. Webb
No. 2 H. Richardson to Richardson Kennedy & Co.
Jan 18 1 pr socks .38
30 1 knife 2 blade 3/ Blk silk Hdkf 5/ 1.34
1 comb .(DO
Pd Walton & Brown provisions for Mother .50
Quils etc 0 4
Received payment Richardson Kennedy & Co.
Richardson
2.36
On communication from R. Davenport in rela­
tion to the title to Island No. 73
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 553 1841 Inclosures
Milford, March 11, 1841
To the Govenor and Council of the State of Maine
I received your letter of the 4 inst requesting information 
respecting the claimants title to Island No* 73 it appears that 
joe Merry Glosian and Clarissa Tomer are own cousins and that 
about fifty years ago joe Merrys father camped on the island for 
a short time as some of the Old Indian say, then about eighteen 
years ago Clarissa Torners father cleared up the island and 
planted it three or fore years. Since that time it grew up to 
bushes until six years past Clarissa Tomer went onto the island 
cleard off the bushes and since that time tiled the island* this 
two years past joe Merry Glosien has tried every way he could to 
drive Clarissa Tomer away from the island, and it appears that 
before or at the time Clarissa Tomer selected this island Joe 
Merry Glosion ha,d selected his portion of land and his wife 
Mattin Glosion and three of his children, end have their deed*
The reason that Clarissa ssigns for selecting island No 73 was on account 
of the small groth of bushes she being some what advanced in years 
and una,ble to clear land whare there was a hevy groath of timber. 
a  it appears that the largest number of Indians think that 
Clarissa Tomer ought to have the island in prefrence to enny of the 
indians, but thare are a few of Glosian particular friend are 
in favour of his having the island but I finde that some of them 
did not know that Glocian had a deed of anny land,
your obedent servent
Rufus Davenport, Agent
COUNCIL REPORT No 654 1841 Inclosures
Report on warrant for Penobscot Indians 
C ornmun i c at i on s
Milford, June 17, 1841
To His Exclency the Governor and Council of the Stat of Maine:
the undersigned would represent that the sum of seventeen 
hundred dollars is necessary to meat the expense of plowing 
and firmishing sead and the Spring devidend* Will you draw 
your warrant on the Treasurer of the State of Maine for 
the above mentioned sum,
your obeaent servent
Rufus Davenport, indian agent
COUNCIL REPORTS No 680 1841 Inclosures
Report on petition of Passamaquoddy Indians 
for repairs to church.
To His Excellency the Governor and the Executive Council of the 
State of Maine.
The undersigned members of the Passarmquoddy Tribe of Indians 
respectfully represent that the Legislature of this State by a 
resolve passed on the eighteenth day of March last directed
that there be expended from the fund which had arisen or might 
thereafter arise from the sale of timber of the Indian Township 
a sum not exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars for the repair 
of the church at Pleasant Point to be laid out by the Agent of 
said Indians under the direction of the Governor and Council.
They further represent that it is very necessary that the repairs 
on said building be made very soon before the cold weather sets in. 
Wherefore they pray you to direct the said Agent a.s soon as may 
by to lay out the aforesaid sum in the repairs of said church.
as in duty bound will ever pray
Point, Sept 9, 1841
theirNoel Neptune X
Sabattis Neptune X
Ca.pt Sabattis X
Nicholas Neptune X
John Dana &
Deacon Joseph Roller X
ii Soc Tornar X
h Peter Joseph X
Capt Noel Molly X
Joseph Louis XTornar Polis &
Lieut. Gov- Acting Gov
marks
Report on petition of Passamaquoddy Ind..
COUNCIL REPORTS No 680 1841 Inclosures
To His EEcelency the Govenor and the Executive Council.
The undersigned missionary priest now residing at Pleasant 
Point begs leave to inform your Honors that the representations 
in the within Petition signed by the Indians, are true and to join with 
them in petitioning for an early expenditure of the money appropriated 
for the repair of the church at Pleasant Point.
Most respectfully
Your obedient servant
L. Ldm. Demillier, Priest
Pleasant Point, Sept 9, 1841 Missionary.
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 680 1841 Inclosures
Report on pétition of Passamaquoddy Ind....
Samuel Pe Benson Esq® Secretary of State.
Dear Sir - The Passamaquoddy Indians haunt me continually 
respecting the repairing of the r church they are desireous to have 
it repaird. I have examined the house and find it leaks bad and 
had ought to be repaired to preserve the house - some action by 
the Governor and Counsell eithor to repair or not would releive 
me - if repaird this season instructions ought to be had soon.
Respectfully yours
Perry, August 23, 1841 John Gleason, Agent
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-3 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport, Agent for 
Penobscot Indians. /
Indian Fund in account with R. Davenport
1841
Feb 18 Pd. William Blakes bill corn & flour 
Arnold bill pork 
Smith & Tona bill books 
4;? yds cotton & wool cloth Wid Susan
2 yds sheet in 1 1
1 qt oil Joseph Sockabeson 
1 flask sweet oil F. Sockabeson
20 1 lb sugar §• tea Sarah Necolax
Pd John Butterfield cash sundry articles for sick boy 
Cash for some____ J. Sockabeson
21 1 lb sugar Mollin Neptune
i tea Mary Neptune
Cloth for ___ _ 3.50 1 pr shoe Catherine
4 lb fish 23 4 lb apples J. Polis
4 lb rise 20 1 lb sugar 11 \ tea 21 Lewey Tomer
1 pint oil H M
Pd David Hanson for making coffin
3 yd cambrick Joseph Sockabeson
4 lb rise 20 1 lb sugar 11 3 lb dryd apples
3 yds sattinett ______ thread Hannah Joseph
1 yd read broadcloth Lewey Newel
3 plugs tob 40 4 lb shot 32 H n
1 lb powder 17 1 "
4 yd cambrick Lewey Tomer
Pd expenses of qoddy governor to Eastport
No. 1
No. 2 
3
114.00
56.00
3.42
1.13
.20
.25
.25
.33
.25
.50
.11
.21
5.00 
.46 
.52 
.13
2.50
.25
.49
3.34
2 .0 0  
.32 
.17 
.67
10.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Feb
Mar
1841
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport
23 1 coffee pot Sabattis Tomer
27 1 lb sugar 11 ^ lb tea 19
1 lb putty 12 jh pare shoes for girl 90 Susan Widow 
8 g lb rise 15 1 lb suggr 11 1 pt oil " 1
10 Pd Daniels Dalan bill No« 5
Pd John Butterfield bill trucking No. 6
11 1 lb sugar
14 Pd William Willeys bill No. 7
4 days looking after Indians farming and trespassers
1 day looking up the claimants titels to Island # 73
15 1 lb sugar Mary Neptune
1 lb sugar Molly Socklexis
16 1 lb sugar Molly Cecil Lolar
8 yds drilling Tomekin
1 lb soap "
Pd geney for cuting wood H 
1 lb putty to set glass Susan
17 1 pare boots to Mary Tomer deveden for 1840
1 pt oil 13 1 doz crackers 12 Widow Orsen
1 lb sugar H 1
18 Pd 0. W. Oilman bill No. 8
1 day after trespassers on island
20 1 lb sugar Sally Mohawk
2 quart dipper 25 1 lb sugar Susan
Pd for hauling goods "
2 lb sugar A. Raccoon
.50
.30
1.02
.39
.27
8.99
.11
2.00
12.00
3.00 
.11 
.11 
.11
1.34
.10
1.25 
.11
2.25 
c 25 
.11
1.00
1.00
.11
.36
.08
.21
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-3 Inclosures
Mar 30
1841
31
34
37
Apr 3
3
4
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport
J
1 lb sugar 
1 lb sugar 
8 yds calico 
4 lb rise 30
Tomekin polis 
Mary Neptune 
33 Mary Susup 
1 lb sugar Hannah Joseph
fi H
Mary Necolar
3 dozen cradkers 
1 bu potatoes
3 lb rise 10 1 lb sugar 11
1 lb sugar 11 Molly Socklexis
1 lb sugar 11 1 Sottk Susup
1 dozen cra.ckers 13 1 lb sugar 11 Mary Necolar Orson
1 lb honey 8 " " "
Pd for pat in lock on dorè Tomekin Polis 
3 lb rise 10 Mary Cecil Lolar
1 lb sugar 11 Tomekin Polis
1 lb rise 5 Matt in Nepton
1 lb suagr Mary Neptune
1 bu potatoes 43 Mary Necolar
3 lb rise 15 3 lb sugar 33 Peol Tomer
lo lb fish 30 1 lb sugar 11 lb salaratus Mary Necolar
7 lb beai 49 Wider Francis
4 yd cloth for boy pants 
1 pare shoes Catherine
1 lb sugar 11 Tomekin Polis 
1 lb sugar 11 -J- lb soap 8 Matt in Nekton
1 lb sugar Molly Sock Susup 
1 bu potatoes 43 Mary Nepton 
1 lb candele 15 lb sadaratus 5 John Nepton
.11
.11
1.76
.35
.43
.31
.11
.11
.34
.08
.35
.10
.11
,05
.11
.43
.37
.46
.49
.80
.75
.11
.19
.11
.43
.30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport *..
f
1841
Apr 4 1 pare socks John Nepton .34
1 bottle sweet oil Francis Orson .37
17 4 lb fish : Tabor Monea .13
1 lb sugar to Mary Neptune .11
1 lb sugar 11 -J- lb soap 5 Clarissa Torner ,16
1 lb sugar 12 Mary Neptune .12
Pd George W. Torry bill No. 9 24.62
Wether ill & Whitney Bill Dry goods No. 10 41.19
Twombly & Buttons bill hoes No. 11 6.18
William A. Blakes bill corn No. 12 124.00
Cyras Arnold Co bill pork No. 13 82.50
Pd bill of labor on public farm No. 14 10.12
6 days _____ _ _____ ___ ___from 10th to 16th $3 18.00
Pd Joseph Polis bill No, 15 12.00
1 lb sugar Mary Neptune .11
May 1 3 lb dryed apples 18 2 d-02 crackers Mary Cecil Mitchel .24
1 lb sugar Toraekin Polis ,11
2 lb cheese John Neptune .20
2 lb sugar Mary Tibadone .20
1 lb sugar 11 £ tea 19 Priest .30
2 dozen crackers 25 1 - .25
2 lb rise 10 Tobadons wife .10
10 yds calico 1/ Hannah Busway 1.67
8 yds calico 1/ Mary Neptune 1.33
8 yds calico Clarissa Tomer 1.33
2 lb rise Decon Mitchel Lois .10
1841 
May 1
May 18
_ . ikCM4>V
19
20 
21
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ....
r
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Pd J. J. Trues bill Ho. IS 4.35
Pd N. Richardson bill No. 17 1.33
Pd Asa Smith bill Ho. 18 8.80
Railroad Bill No. 19 2$86 Walton & Brown No 20 6.51
Pd William S. Stearns bill No. 31 5.00
8 yd calico 1/ Maryon Sockelexis 1.34
8 yds ca.lico 1/ Telisonios Hannah 1.34
1 doz crackers Saul Ninepense sick boy .12
2 lb rise 10 Mary Mohawk .10
4 lb rise 20 calico 1/ Mary Neolar 1.70
Pd Peol Socklexis bill No. 32 5.79
Pd Joseph Beetle bill Ho. 23 4.45
Pd Sappel Socklexis bill No. 24 4.95
Pd Joseph Polis bill Ho. 35 12.00
Pd At ions Racoon bill No. 26 5.33
Pd Peol Glosions bill Ho. 27 11.24
7 yds calico 1/ Glosian 1.17
1 day seeing to the farming 3.00
12 lb nails Mary Neoolar .83
2 lb rise 10 Oapt Necolar sick boy .mo
Pd Susan Wider bill Ho. 38 8.32
Pd Peol Mitchel Peal Susop bill Ho. 29 8.72
8 yds calico 1/ Mary Peal Sock 1.34
Telemios Necolar 10 yd calico 1.67
3*?’ yd calico Mary peol Sock girl .39
V - A S i
1 lb 11 Tomekin Polis 11
May
1841
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport *..
Ip
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inolosures
21 13 yds calico Busan Wider 2.17
24 Pd Peol Susop bill No. 30 8.95
Pd Peol Holly bill No. 31 8.90
1 day seeing to the farming 3.00
Pd indian 6/ Mary Necolar son 1.00
2 lb rise 10 1 lb hard bread 6 Capt Necolar .18
• Pd Fransway Peol Susop bill No. 32 4.77
Pd Mitchel Lois Sockabeson No. 33 6.44
25 1 lb sugar 11 lb soap 5 Tomekin Polis .16
Pd Francis Mitchels bill Ho. 34 17.94
27 1 lb sugar 11 2 lb rise Deacon Sockbeson .21
29 Pd Howard & Hill bill No. 35 .38
Pd Railroad bills No. 36 16.50
Pd Jo G^osians bill No. 37 4.86
4 days up to Lincoln to see to farming 12.00
Pd for 6 shad for Old Widers .60
Pd Molly Cecil Mitchel bill No.38 8.82
Catherine Wider 2 lb rise 10 2 doz crackers for sick girl .35
1 lb sugar 11 2 lb rise 10 Peol Tomer .21
30 1 doz crackers i i .12
31 8 yds calico 1/ Polls Moneck 1.34
8 yds calico 1/ Molly Sock Susop 1.33
8 yds calico l/ Molly Mitchel 1.33
2 lb rise 10 2 lb hard bread 10 Capt Necolar sick boy .20
1 lb sugar 11 Mary Nepton .11
10 yds calico Capt Peol children 1.25
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-3 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ....
1841 1
May 31 Pd Deacon Sockabeson bill No. 39 ¿84
Pd John Peol Susop bill No. 40 3.13
Pd John Brays bill Ho. 41 8.40
June 3 3 days going to Pasadumkeag to sea tothe plowing on
the Inlands 9.00
Pd Jo Mitchel me on the Island 1.00
Pd Harry Oarra.y bill No. 43 9.75
3 lb rise 10 31b hard bread Oapt Necolar .30
1 doz crackers 13 Solomon Francis .13
Joseph Polis bill Ho. 43 32.50
4 1 lb honey 10 3 lb rise 10 Necolar Orson .30
Pd Fiske & Pratt bill No. 44 1.00
Pd Jo Glosians bill Ho. 45 .84
Pd Elisha Brown for mending hoe for Sockebeson Nepton .13
Pd Peol Susop bill Ho. 46 4.30
5 1 doz crackers 13 3 lb chees 11 Susan Wider .34
Pd At ion Raccoon bill Ho. 47 5.04
Fiske & Pratts bill No. 48 .50
7 John Peol Susop bill No. 49 4.30
Pd Susan Wider bill No. 49 1.50
Pd Francis Sabeal bill No. 50 1.36
Pd John Peol Susop Francis Peol Susop Ho. 51 37.18
3 bu corn furnished for oxen 1.33
8 yds calico Sarah Mohawk 1.34
1 doz crackers 1 1 .13
Joseph Polis bill No. 53 3.10
Pd Mary Necolar .55
8 Pd Joseph Sockabesons bill No. 53 3.00
OOUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
June 8
1841
9
13
Report on acct
f
of Rufus Davenport 0 0 9 ©
Pd At ion Racoons bill No« 54 .13
Pd Patrick Dunn bill No. 55 23.36
I I I No. 55 2.00
Pd Lewy Lewy bill No. 56 . 50
Pd John & Fransway Peol Susop bill Ho. 57 3.00
Pd J. Nickerson bill No. 58 24.83
Pd David Sinclars bill NO. 59 4.16
2 doz crackers 35 1 lb sugar Swasin Neptune .36
1 lb rise 30 1 lb rasen 10 .40
1 doz crackers 12 Peol Tomer ,13
2 lb butter 22 Telsonios Francis .22
Jo Betle bill No. 60 4.20
Molly Cecil Mitchel bill No. 61 .87
4 yd cambrick Necolar Orson .50
Pd Francis Peol Susop bill Ho. 63 3.50
Pd Lewy Lewy bill No. 63 1.80
1 doz crackers 12 1 lb sugar 11 .33
2 doz crackers 25 1 lb sugar 11 .36
3 yds cambrick At ion Orson .25
•J lb nails Mary Necolax .04
Pd William Tibadore bill No. 64 .50
Pd John Withams bill No. 65 36 .40
% days attending to .farming on islands 6.00
5 lb fish John Orson .12
2 lb chees 33 1 doz crackers 13 Molly Catherine .34
Pd Nason bill No. 66 37.00
Pd Peol Mitchiel Socklexis bill No. 67 7.51
4 yd cambrick 50 2 ca.lico 33 Capt Necolar .83
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
June
1841
Report on accts of Rufus Davenport
f
12 Pd Francis Sockbeson bill 00CD•o 2.50
8 yds caJ-ico 1/ Tomekin Polis 1.33
1 lb sugar Matt in Neptune .11
Pd Joseph Heseltine Bill No. 69 12 41
Pd William Bailey bill No. 70 18.00
14 Pd Samuel Heseltines bill No. 71 18.00
1 bushel beams for publick farm 1.75
15 Pd Benjamin Commings bill Ho. 72 31.15
Pd John Dudley bill No. 73 38.37
Pd Armstrongs bill HO. 74 8 68
5 lb rise 30 1 lb sugar Sockbeson 11 .41
Abraham Lunt bill No. 75 8.50
60 glass and pottery Mary Necolar 4.20
80 glass and pottery Catherine 5.60
17 2 rise 10 1 lb sugar 10 Dr. Loar .30
6 lb rise 30 2 lb sugar 20 Capt Necolar .53
1 lb sugar 11 Catherine .11
Pd William Bailey bill No. 76 14.00
Pd Joseph Sockabeson bill No. 77 1.00
Pd Peol Polis bill No. 78 .50
19 Pd Daniel J. Parley bill Ho. 79 1.60
21 1 doz crackers 12 1 lb sugar 11 Dr. Lolar .33
Pd James A« Preble bill No. 80 57.73
Pd Tomer Sock Tomer bill Ho. 81 13.93
Pd Capt Necolar bill No. 82 2.94
Pd B. Hodgkins bill No. 83 24.88
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
1841 
J une
July
Report on s.cct of Rufus Davenport... 
continued 10
22 3-J yds cambrick Sapel Socklexis
4 yds cambrick Mohawk
Sundry articels del the Governor for the use of the tribe 
1 lb cheese
Pd John Ation bill aloud by the Governor & Council 84 
23 Sundries articels for the tribe
Pd Horton and ______ bill No. 8&
Pd Newel Saul bill No. 86
1 day to Peol Molly Island and Ol&town plow
2 doz crackers 25 bj- rasens 15 
Del Dr. Lolar 2 ounces tea
24 8 yds calico Francis Crow Wider
yd drilling Mary Necola,r 
8 lb sugar 80 -J- tea 19 for the use of the tribe
3 lb fish Molly Cecil Lolar
i lb soap Tomekin Polis
26
28
2 i tea Dr. Lolar 17 
4 lb rise Mary Cecil Mitchel 
9 4 yds cambrick Saul Ninepence
i lb soap 5 Tomekin Polis
10 Pd Railroad bill No. 86
Cash paid Sarbatis Mitchel Bare for dividend for 1840 
1 bushel potatoes Mary Necolar
12 1 lb sugar 11 ^ tea 19 Dr. Lolar
13 1 bu potatoes Mary Necolar
Farming tools for publick farm 
1 bu potatoes John Orson
.50
.60
8.09
.30
25.00
2.40
56.12
17.37
3.00
.40
,10
1.33
.31
.99
.09
.05
.17
.20
.50
.05
9.24
.37i
.42
.30
.42
3.76
.40
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
July
1841
Report on acct of Rufus Danforth ... 
continued 11
13 1 bu potatoes Oapt Necolar .42
Pd John Neptune bill aloud by State No« 87 25*00
1 pare shoe Wider Orson 1*20
17 1 lb soap John ©rson *10
Pd Elijah Spencer bill No. 88 1.00
3 days seaing to farming 9.00
6 lb rise 30 3 lb sugar 27 ' Peol Susop .57
19 Pd J. & J, Trews bill No. 89 93.39
Pd William A. Blakes bill No. 90 219.06
Pd L. Nickerson bill No. 91 67.50
10 lbs nails Tellisoneis Francis .70
-J- lb tea Doct Lolors wife sick .19
22 1 sithe 84 1 sithe snarth 50 Newel Lewe Snake 1.34
1 rake 25 3 lb nails 18 1 " 1 .43
Pd Richa,rdson & Kennedys billmaking fence No. 92 52.47
Pd R. Oosekin bill No. 93 14.50
days labour going to pub lick farm 1.00
24 Tomelcin Pol is -g- lb soap .05
Doct Lola,r wife sick 4 lb rice .20
g- bu potatoes John Orson .21
1 bu potatoes 42 15 lb fish 30 Deacon Mitchel Lewe .72
Sockbeson
26 Pd George W. Merrills bill No. 94 7.§4
Pd Peol Sockis bill No. 95 3.00
Pd postage on letter to Montreall . 12g-
Pd Rail Road bill No. 96 3.86
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosur s
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport . .. 
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1841
July
Aug
26
30
2
3
4
6
7
9
10
Pd Oliver Frost bill of 1840 No. 97 5.76
4 lb rice 20 i lb tea Doct Lolar .37
3 yds cloth 33 4 lb rice Peol Susop .53
3 yds sheeting John Pennewait .37
4 lb rice 20 1 lb sugar Jo Dennis .31
4 lb rice Mary Neptune .20
4 lb rice 20 2 lb sugar 20 .40
lb tea Glosian Bear sick girl .17
Pd Johnathan Hardys bill of moving tent No. 98 50.00
6 yds ca/mbrick robe for Peol Necolars child .75
Pd M. E. Glothlins bill No. 99 32.00
3 lb hard bread 18 J lb tea 17 Mary Necolar .35
1 lb sugar 11 peas of fresh meat 25 1 h .36
Pd Dr. Kanadays bill No. 100 1.25
Pd Asa Davis bill No. 101 1.50
1 doz crackers Dr. Lolar .12
4 lb rise Tiba,dos wife .20
4 yd bleached cloth .50
2 lb nails John Penewait .03
l/8 lb tea Tomekin Polis .08
1 lb sugar Telis Morse .10
4 lb rise Mattin Neptun 120
4 lb rise 20 1 lb sugar 11 Mary Necolar .31
Pd Paul Wate bill No. 103 10.00
4 lb rise 20 Mary Necolar .20
Pd William Mors bill No. 103 7.22
OOUNOIL REPORTS Wo 751 1841-3 Inclosure3
1841
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport •., 
continued 13
10 Pd David S. Jorden bill No. 104
1 sith 84 John Penewitt
1 doz crackers 13 1 dozen eggs 13
1 lb honey 13 
Pd Fogg & Hursey bill 
13 1 lb sugarll 1 doz crackers 13
\ lb rasons 5
3 doz crackers 35 Mary Neptune
1 lb sugar 11 1 doz crackers 10 Mary Necolar
1 lb chees 11 1 box pills
8 yds bleached shirting Peol Susop
4 yds B. cambrick 1 1
Wails to make coffin 1 1
Peol Susop 
h ii
Wo. 105
Peol Tomer 
ii h
5 lb _______ 35 Mary Necolar
1 doz crackers Dr. LoHar 
4 yds calico 58 Peol Susop sister 
4 lb rise Clarissa Tomer
14 4 lb rice 35 1 doz crackers Molly Sock Susop
1 lb sugar H " 1
3 lb rice Sarah Nipton 
Pd for medison Mery Wecolar 
17 Oil lamp 35 6 lb fresh meat 35 Mary Wecolar sick
i lb tea John Ateon
Pd D. Mosmans bill No. 106
Part of thre days seaing to repares of the Hall & Well
30.39
.84
.35
.13
4.00 
.34 
.05 
.35 
.33
. 48-gr
1.00 
.50 
.06 
.35 
.13 
.58 
.30 
.37 
.11 
.15 
.40 
.50 
.34
1.63
3.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rufus Da.venport ...
continued 14
1841
Aug 17 1 pt oil 10 Dozen crackers 13 Mary Necoler .23
2 lb sugar i i .22
19 Pd Thomas Scarmons bill No. 107 21.00
3 lb rice 15 1 dozen crackers 17 Marcy Necolar .27
5 yds calico Mary Peol Sock .84
2 doz crackers 25 1 lb sugar 10 Mary Neptun .35
1 lb sugar 11 3 lb rice Francis Penis .25
22 1 pint pil 12 1 lb soap 10 Mary Necolar .22
1 lb sugar Doct. Lolar .11
23 Sundry articals to the priest 4.50
24 1 doz crackers Mary Necolar .12
Pd Stephen Lovejoys bill No. 108 3 72
25 Pd Howard & Halls bill No. 109 .42
1 sickle Glossian Bear 2/6 .42
2 yd cotton cloth Beson Moon child .16
7 yd cs.lico 1/ l/l7 4 yd sheeting 34 Motlin Jackwaters 1.51
26 1 pair shoe Maryon Sockis 4/ .67
Pd Alfred 0* Ingolsol bill No. 110 13.60
Pd Thompson Woodsoms bill No. Ill 18.70
27 1 lb sugar Sarah Mohawk .11
1 lb sugar Mary Neptun .10
Pd L. Ho Bocolers bill No. 112 79.37
Pd Ephron Siblies bill No. 113 3.75
28 i doz crackers Doct Lolars wife .13
31 3 lb rice 15 1 doz crackers Mary Neptun 28
3
4
6
11
13
20
23
27
28
29
2
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Pd Franklin Adms bill No 114 28.08
1 lb nails Lewe Swagsin .07
1 doz crackers 13 1 lb sugar John Neptune .23
1 doz crackers 12 1 lb sugar 10 John Neptune .23
50 lb nails Tomer Sock Tomer 3.00
3 days runing out land 9.00
1 lb sugar Mary Neptune .11
1 lb sugar 11 2 doz crackers 25 John Ne]btunes wife sick .36
Pd John Friese bill No. 115 8.00
5 days asertaining the amoun of produce is raised & what
plowing is wanted 15.00
1 lb sugar 11 1 doz crackers 13 Hannah Joseph .33
1 lb sugar Tomekin Polis .11
\ lb soap Mary Neptun .05
1 doz crackers 13 1 lb sugar John Nepton .23
1 lb Sugar 10 1 doz crackers 13 Telis Morick .33
Pd Doct Lolar for canoe for Mary Necolar 5.00
2 doz crackers 2 lb sugar Peol Tomer .47
Pd S. L. Hunts bill No. 116 5.00
2 lb hard bread Hannah Brasway .14
1 lb sugar 11 Lewey Francis .11
i bush rock sault Molly Socklexis .37
i 1 " H Clarissa Tomer .37
6 lb hard bread John Ateon Govener .42
1 doz crackers Old Susan .13
1 doz crackers Doct Lolar .13
COUNOIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Oct
1841
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport •.. 
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2 1 doz crackers Tomekin Polis « .13
1 doz crackers Mary Neptune .13
Sundries del C. Priest 00£>*
2 doz crackers £ lb tea Gov John Neptune .50
4 Pd Rail Road bill No 117 .50
Pd Thomas Fanning bill No 118 5.25
Pd Willard W. Littlefields bill No 119 3.00
1 doz crackers Catherine Wido fcO !—1 •
Pd Robert Wymans bill No 130 37.00
6 4 lb cod fish John Nept Lieut Gov COo«
1 doz crackers Joseph Dennis .13
2 yds satinette for 4/6 1.50
9 Pd for fresh meat John Nejbton sick .35
1 doz crackers Mary Nepton .13
2 doz crackers Mary Necolar Peol Necolar .35
11 1/8 lb green tea Fransway P. Susop .13
1 doz crackers Molly Molasses .35
2 doz crackers Sally Mohock .35
Pd James Libbys bill No. 121 6.00
\ lb powder 1 lb shot Jo Dennis .29
16 2 lb hard bread 1 lb sugar John Nepton .22
Pd Hastes bill No. 122 2.63
Pd William Foster bill No. 123 42.89
3 doz crackers 1 chanber jQCkwaters .62
4 lb hard bread Peol Necolar . 2 8
23 lb coffee Mary Nepton .08
Oct
1841
Nov
Report on acot of Rufus Davenport..* 
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COUNCIL REPORT No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
25
27
28
3
10
11
13
Pd Fisks and Prats bill 
Pd Ateon Orsons bill 
Pd John Frees bill 
2 doz crackers Molly
1 lb sugar "
4 lb rise 24 1 lb sugar 11 1
1 doz crackers 13 l/8 lb tea.
Pd Fransway Sopell Susop bill 
Pd Spenson & Eldridge bill 
Pd Wetherell Whatneys & Oo bill 
Pd William Dow & Oo bill 
Pd Se Twombly bill 
Pd Paul Neuts bill 
Pd Fransway Peol Susop bill 
1 doz crackers 4 lb rise Francis Tomer 
Pd Peol Mitchel Susops bill 
Pd John Freese bill 
Pd Thomas A, Preble bill 
Pd John Spencers 
Pd A* W«. Merrell bill 
li yd pilot cloth Tomekin Polis 
15 lite 8 by 10 gla.ss & putty Old Susan 
4 lb rise 24 Newell Lewey
Pd John Peol Susops bill
Molasses
i
doz crackers 
1 lb sugar
NOe 124 2.00
No, 125 4.30
No. 126 4.00
.11
Madlin Jackwaters .48
Doct Lolar .33
No. 127 10.00
No. 128 21.00
No. 129 180.45
No. 130 35.02
No. 131 .75
No. 132 15.00
No. 133 10.00
.32
No. 134 8.00
No. 135 10.00
No. 136 91.00
No. 137 52.00
No. 138 11.32
1.37
.90
.34
No. 139 $.00
No. 140 .58Pd F. A. bill
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Nov
1841
Dec
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13 Sundries did Catholick Priest 2.34
1 doz crackers 2 lb rise 1 lb sugar M . P. Sock .37
18 Pd Sabatis Peol Susop bill No. 141 10.00
Pd Spencer for hauling divedend Molly 0. Sole .75
Pd Walton bill NO. 142 1.75
Pd Peol, Pole, Polis No. 143 LO03•
4 lb rise 1 lb sugar 1 doz crackers Dea Mitchel Lewe
Sockbeson .49
22 Pd Samuel L. Hunt No. 144 2.00
Pd Waltons bill masoning No. 145 1.25
16 lits 8 x 10 glass Tomekin Polis • CO o
25 Pd Newell Saul bill No. 146 2.50
Pd J. J. Waltons bill No. 147 1.25
2 days seeing to plowing on Islands 6.00
26 1 doz crackers 1 lb sugar Dea Sock .24
Pd Peol Pole Polis bill No. 148 .33
Pd Rail Road bill No. 149 8.62
Pd John Peol Susop stumpage on oak 7.00
Pd Henry Campbell bill No. 150 6.00
27 2 lb rise 1 doz crack 1 lb sugar L. Francis .36
\ lb soap Mary Nepton © o Ul
1 Pd Joseph Butterfield bill HO. 151 120.30
Slgs & putty Tellis Morrick 00COe
7 4 lb rise \ lb coffee Susop Lolar .32
1 doz crackers Jo Francis .13
Pd F. 2. Roberts bill No. 152 34.25
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-3 Inclosures
Report on acct of §ufus Davenport 
continued 19
1841
Dec 7 Articels to Priest 2.11
1/8 l'b tea Doct Lolar .08
13 Mitchell Necolars hill No. 153 11.00
14 4 lb rise 1 lb sugar 1 doz crackers N. Lewey .48
4 lb rise Joseph Lolar .34
Pd Stephen Bo Reynolds bill No. 154 17.55
Pd William Fosters bill No. 155 80.00
18 3 lb rise Newell Lewey .12
4 lb rise Brasway Tomer sick .34
4 lb rise Doct Lolar .24
Pd Tomer Socklexis No. 158 12.60
Pd Rail Road bill No. 159 3.75
30 4 lb rise 1 lb sugar 1 doz crackers S. Socklexis .48
1 lb sugar 4 lb rise Molly Zellic .36
31 Pd Benjamin Cummings bill No. 163 17.00
Pd Elisha Broad bill No. 183 5.07
Pd Rufus Davenport bill No. 164 63.85
33 Pd John Dudleys bill No. 185 60.00
Pd Joseph Partridge bill No. 186 1.75
Pd John Hilliards bill No. 167 5.00
Pd Amos Baileys bill No. 168 30.95
Pd Drakes bill No. 169 30.99
To Drakes bill of labour pn public farm No. 170 346.00
Pd John Butterfield bill No. 171 19.31
Pd J. 0* $ W Rise bill No. 173 87.25
Pd Harmon & Hall bill No. 173 16.63
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ...
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cont inued 20
1841
Dec 22 Pd John Neglathenlar bill No. 174 2.00
5 per cent on 3520.73 @ 5$ 176.03
4071.71
Errors in casting add bal» c . OQ
$ 4072.52
Pd G. M. Standey bill Ho. 175 17.12
Pd J. & J. Trews bill No. 176 31.82
4121.46
to five days to Augusta and expenses to setell 12.00
$ 4133.46
Cr. amt. rec'd 2899.84
Due agent 1233.62
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
1841
Oct
Nov
Dec
1841
Oct
1841
Feb
Report on acct of Rufus Da/venport ... 
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Annuety Fund in account with Rufus Davenport.
28 Pd George W. Torreys bill Ho. 1 79.96
Pd I. 0 & W Rise bill No. 3 98.00
®d A, E. Johnots bill No. 3 34.81
Pd Je Nickersons bill No. 4 365.00
Pd Cushing & Wilkinson bill No. 5 377.00
1 rheme wraping paper & twine No. 6 1.00
Steam boat freight bill No. 6 6.20
Insurance on goods from Boston 4.00
L. Jones bill flour No. 7 99.37
Specie 50.00
13 Bangor Dispatch Line freight bill No. 8 3.30
J. Judkins bill No. 9 1.03
26 Rail Road bill No. 10 28.91
16 Pd So B. Reynolds bill No. 12 3.75
Pd John Butterfields bill 15.75
6 days making devidend 18.00
58.40
t 1344.48
Balance unexpended due the State 55.52
1300.00
21 Credit by warrant on Treasurer No 5377 | 1300.00
Indian Fund Credit
By sundre articels rec’d of H. Richardson 35.01
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
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1841 Indian Fund Credit
Kpt 19 By warrant on Treasurer 500.00
May 8 Bu warrant on Treasurer 300.00
By 3560 lb hay 17.32
June 12 By cash received for oak timber 20.00
July 10 By check on Penduskey Bank 1450.00
Nov 26 By check on Stilwater Bank 250.00
By stumpage on timber 14.01
Dec 20 By error 7.50
Oct 28 By draft on Freeman bank 300.00
By error in charge May 18 12.00
28S9.84
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ...
Vouchers
continued 23
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
Rufus Davenport Esq. Ind. Agt. hot of N. A. Blake 
1841
Feb 18 8 bbls Supe Flour 46.00
100 bu yellow corn 68.00
Rec1d pay
$ 114.00
No A. Blake
Rufus Davenport Ind, Agt. bot of Cyrus Arnold & Co 
Feb 18 3 bbls pork $ 56.00
Rec'd payment, Cyrus Arnold & Co.
Rufus Davenport Esq bot of Smith & Fenne
Feb 18 1- 2 leger e CD
1 2 record book 1.13
1 3 day book 1.25
1 alphabet .12 # 3.42
Rec’d pay, Smith & Fenne 
Milford February 23, 1841
Received of Rufus Davenport two dollars and fifty cents for 
making coffin for Joseph Sockabeson childe
David Hanson
No. 5 Milford March 1, 1841
Received of Rufus Davenport twenty seven cents for hauling thirty 
bushels corn from the depot to Indians D. I. Deland.
No. 6 Rufus Davenport to John Butterfield Dr.
18m
Feb 19 To hauling from Bangor to Milford 3110 lb goods 4.64
20 1 1 ' 2900 goods for Indians 4.35
8.99
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-3 Inclosures
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No. 7 Milford Mar h 14/41
Rufus Davenport Indian Agent to William Weley, Dr.
To making 1 coffin for Indian 2.00
Re c1 d payrnent, Wi 11 iam Wi lley
No. 8 Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent to Olando W Gilman Dr.
To horse and Sled go Peol Molly Island 1.00
Rec’d payment 0. W. Gilman 
No. 9 Rufus Davenpot hot of Geo W. Torry, Boston 
Apr 16 1 box 0. Tobacco 171
50
141 lb @ 180 25.38
Disct 3 pr ct .76
Rec’d pay, $ 34.62
"S.
Geo. W. Torry
No. 10 Rufus Davenport bought of Wetherell, V/hitney & 0o 
Apr 19 4 ps superior sheetings 135 7 1 CD • CD
1 ps fine mixed sattinet 32 75 2 4 . 0 0
3 ps root blue drill 59’ 7.40
Rec’d pay, $ 41.19
Wetherell, Whitney & Co.
No. 11 Rufus Davenport, Ind Agt. bot of Twombly & Butler
Apr 19 1 doz hoes 6.50
.33
Rec'd pay, Twombly & Butler 6.18
by Walter Noble
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ..* 
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No* 12 R. Davenport Ind. Agt. bot of N. Blake Bangor 26 Apr 1841 
200 bush yellow corn $ 124*00
Rec*d pay, N. A. Blake
No. 13 Rufus Davenport to Cyrus Arnold & Co Dr.
1841
Mar 12 
Apr 1
3 bbls pork 
2 bbls ■*
Rec1d pay
Cyrus Arnold & Co.
$5 49.50
33.
$ 82.50
No. 14 Milford, March 20, 1841
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent to John Orr for five and a half 
days worke at 5/6 per day $ 5.96
on Indian farm Received payment, John Qrr 
MiIfor, May 20, 1841
Rufus Davenport Indian Agent, Dr. to Clemment Orr for five and 
a half days worke on Indian Farm at 5.6 per day $ 5.06
Received payment Clement Orr
No. 15 Milford May 18, 1841
Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent twelve dollars for 
6 days work in birch up rive to see to farming and 
expenses Joseph Polis
No. 16 Rufus Davenport Ind Agt. bot of J.. &. J. Ture Co 
1 doz steel hoes $ 4.25
Received payment
J & J True & Co
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Report on acct of M l R. Davenport...
Vouchers 
continued 26
No. 17 R. Davenport Agt. P. Ind to H. Richardson, Dr*
1841 To amt over paid in cash on the Annuity in
fall of 1840 1.13
May 1 To post of letter from Suching &
Wilkinson on acct of clothes & 'blankets . 19 
Received payment 1.32
H. Richardson.
No. 18 H. Richardson to Asa Smith
88 lbs pork did at Ind Store 8.80
Rec’d payment Asa Smith
No. 19 H. Richardson, Ind. Agt Dr. to the B & P 0 & R R Oo 
1840
Dec 12 To cash paid for gun pawned for Orono Ind pr ord 1.86 
1 ticket for Lolar with corpse .40
1 ticket for Widow Hannah .40
2.46
19 1 ticket f r Molly on Sockis .40
Rec'd pay for the B & P 0 & R R Oo. $ 2.86
No. 20 H. Richardson to Walton & Brown Dr.
1840
Dec 19 1 doz crakers 13 i lb tea 19 P. Tomah .32
4 lb rice 24 2 sugar 22 1 1 .46
24 3 lb candles 50 i lb tea 21 1 sugar 11 for Priest .82
1 doz crackers 13 1 lb butter 14 1 1 .27
28 6 lb rice 36 2 sugar 22 Jo Sockbeson .58
1 doz crackers " 1 .13
^ lb tea 25 6 lb rice 36 2 sugaJ? 22 Mrs Lolar .82
Report on accts of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
continued 27
No. 20 continued 
1841
Jan 18 3 lb fresh meat Jo Sockbeson per order .24
3.65
March 22, 1841 Rec'd payment
Walton & Brown
No. 21 Henry Richardson to Win. S. Sterns Dr.
to plov/ing two acres of ground on the Passadumkeag
Islands at two dollars 50/100 per acre $ 5.00
under direction of S. Jones
Approved Stepehn Jones 
R. Davenport Esq. The within bill is correct.
Henry Richardson.
Wm. S. Sterns
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No. 22 Milford Mar 19, 1841
Rufus Davenport Ind Agt. bought of Peol Socklexis
12 bu potatoes @ 420 per bu 5.04
bu bean .75
Rec'd payment, 5.79
Peol Mitchel
No. 23 Milford May 18, 1841
Rufus Davenport bought of Jo Beatle ten bu potatoes at 
forty two cents per bushel 4.20
5 quarts beans .35
Rec1d payment, 4.45
Jo. Betel
Report on a.cct of Rufus Davenport *.. 
Vouchers 
continued 28
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No. 24 Milford May 18, 1841
Rufus Davenport Indian Agent, bought of Sappel Socklexis
10 bu potatoes @ 42<£ 4.20
2 bu beans .75
$ 4.95
No. 26
No. 27
No. 28
Received payment, Sappeal Socklexis 
Milford May 18, 1840
Rufus Davenport Ind Agent bought of At ion Racon 
12 bu potatoes @ 42. per bu 5.04
4 qt corn »19
Received paymetn $ 5.23
Ation Racoon
Rufus Davenport, Ind. Agt. bought of Peal Gasion 
27 bu potatoes © 420 11.24
Received payment Peol x Glosian
Attest Charles M. Dorr
Rufus Davenport Ind Agt. Dr. to Suan Wider
10 bu potatoes 43 0 4.20
1 peck corn 9/ .37
12 bu beans 9/ m.
5.32
2 bu wheat 9/ 3.00
Received payment 8.32
Susan x Wider
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-3 Inclosures
No. 39
No. 30
No. 31
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ...
Vouchers
continued 39
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent to Peol Mitchel Dr.
19 bu potatoes @ 430 7.98
1 peck beans .37
1 peck corn .37
Received payment
$ 8.73
Attest E. G. Reese Peol Mitchel Peol Soseph
Rufus Davenport Ind Agt. to Paul Susop Dr.
30 bu potatoes © 430 8.40
1 peck beans 3 qt corn .55
8.95
Received payment Paul x Susop Capt
Rufus Davenport Dr. tp Peol Molly
30 bu potatoes @ 430 8.40
4 qts corn 4 qts beans .50
8.90
Received payment Peol Molly x Capt
No. 33 Rufus Davenport Dr. to Francis Peol Susop 
10 bu ¿otatoes at 430 4.30
1 peck beans .37
3 qt corn 10 3 qt peas 10 __,30
4.77
Received payment
Fransway x Peol Susop
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
continued 30
No. 33 Rufus Davenport Dr. to Mitchel Lewey Sockabeson
14 bu potatoes @ 420 5.88
1 peck beans .37
2 qt corn .19
Received payment
. 9CO
Mitchel Lois x Sockebeson 
No. 34 Rufus Da.venport to Francis Mitchell Dr.
32 bu potatoes 420 13 .m
3 bu wheat 1.50 4.50
17.94
Received payment, his
Francis x Mitchel 
mark
No. 35 Rufus Davenport bot of Howard & Hall 
1 hoe 3/3 .38
Received payrnt Howard & Hall
No. 36 R. Davenport to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal & Rail Rood. Co 
for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz
38 bags corn 4104 3.28
1 Hhd Molasses 1453 1.16
4.44
Received payment for B & P C & E R 00 
R. Davenport to the same for Transportation
62 bags corn 6696 5.36
Received payment for B & P C & R R Co 
R. Davenport to the same for transportation
( see next sheet)
COUNCIL REPORTS No 571 1841-2 Inclosures
Report on acct of R. Davenport,... 
Vouchers
continued 31
4 3 fares from Bang;or t o 0. T own 1.30
8 2 i » it i .80
20 1 it i i .40
29 7 tickets at sundry times 2.80
Rec’d payment for the B & P C & R R 00
5.20
No, 36 Indian Agent to the Bangor and Piscataquis Oanal and Rail Road Oo 
for transporta ion from Bangor to Old Town viz 
1 Indian mummy 1.00
Received payment for B & P O & R R  Oo.
A. Webb
No. 37
No. 38
No. 40
Rufus Davenport Ind. Agt. Dr. to Jo Glosian
10 bu potatoes 4.30
1 peck beans .37
4 qus sead corn .19
4.86
Received payment
Jo x Glosian
Rufus Davenport bought of Molly Cecil Mitchell twenty one bu
potatoes at 42 cents per bushel $ 8.82
Rec’d payment Molly x Cecil Mitchel
Rufus Davenport to Deacon Sockabeson 2tr.
2 bu potatoes 42 cents .84
Rec*d payment his
Deacon x Sockabeson 
mark
No. 40
No. 41
No. 42
No. 43
No. 44
No 45
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
continued 32
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1341-2 Inclosures
Rufus Davenport “bought of John Peol Susop
7 bu potatoes @ 42 cents per bu 2.94
4 qts beans .19
Rec’d payment 3.13
John x Peol Susop
Rufus Davenport bought of John Bray
20 bu potatoes 8.40
Received payment, John x Bray
Rufus Davenport DiJ. to Henry Young
6g- bu wheat @ 9 /  $ 9.75
Received payment
Henry Young
Received of Rufus Davenport twenty two dolla.rs and fifty cents it 
being for services done for the Tribe 1838 the original bill being 
past after it was agreed to by the Governor
Joseph polis
Necolar Orson bot of Fisk & Pratt
2 bu oats 3/ 1.00
Received payment Fisk & Pratt
Rufus Davenport bought of Jo Closian two bu potatoes at forty two 
cents per bu. $ .84
Received payment, Jo x Closian 
No. 46 Rufus Davenport bought of Peol Susop ten bu potatoes at 
forty-two cents $ 4.20
Received payment, Paul x Susop
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport 
Vouchers 
continued. 33
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2
No. 47
No. 48
No. 49
No. 50
No. 51
No. 52
No. 53
Rufus Davenport bought of At ion Raccoon 
12 bu potatoes @ 420 5.04
Received payment Ation x Raccoon 
Rufus Davenport bought of Fisk & Pratt 
1 bu oats 3/ .50
Received payment Fisk & Pratt 
Rufus Davenport bouth of John Peol Sosop June 7, 1841 
10 bu potatoes $ 4.20
Rec’d. payment John x Peol Sosop 
Rufus Davenport bought of Susan Wider June 7, 1841 
1 bu wheat 9/ § 1.50
Received payment Susan x Wider
Rufus Davenport bought of Francis Sabel 
3 bu potatoes $ 1.26
Received payment Francis x Sabel
Rufus Davenport to John Peal Susop Dr.
11 days work of John 6/9
11 days " 1 Sabattis 6/9
11 days with 1 yoke oxen 6/9 $ 37.13
Rec’d pay. Sabatis x Peal Susop
John x Peal Susop
Rufus Davenport bought of Joseph Polis 
5 bu potatoes ¡$ 2.10
Inclosures
Received pay, Joseph Polis
NO.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport 
Vouchers 
continued 34
52 Rufus Davenport bought of Mary Necolar
11 qts beans @ 5 0  .55
her
Received payment Mary x Necolar
mark
53 Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent two dollar for
doctorin Madlin Jaakwater
Joseph x Sockabeson
55 Rufus Davenport to Patrick Dunn Dr.
lg- bu wheat $ 2.00
Received payment, Patrick Dunn
55 Rufus Davenport to Patrick Dunn, Dr.
to plowing sis and one half days on Sugar Island 23.26 
Received payment, Patrick Dunn
56 Received of Rufus Davenport fifty cents for h
holding plow a half day
L ewey x Lewey
57 Rufus Davenport to John Peol Susop, and Fransway Susop Dr.
2 days v/orke 2.00
1 day oxen 1.00
3.00
Received payment John x Peol Susop
Fransway x Peol Susop
58 R. Davenport bot of H Nickerson & c0 
1841
COUNOIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
May 31 4 bids Bolt Flour 21.00
June 8 38^ lb clover seed 3.83
24.83
J. Nickerson & Co.Received payment,
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-3 Inclosures
Report on accts of Rufus Davenport...
Vouchers
continued 35
No. 59 Rufus Davenport to David Lincoln, Dr.
3-if days work plowing on Orson Island 7/8 
Received payment.
David Lincoln
No. 60
No. 61
No. 63
Rufus Davenport to Jo Betle Dr.
10 bu potatoes at 430 | 4.30
Received payment, Jo Bitel
Rufus Davenport bought of Molly Cecil Mitchel
3 pecks wheat 9/ 87 s
Received payment
Molly Cecil Mitchel
Rufus Davenport bought of Francis Peol Susop
7 bu potatoes 3/6 3.94
1 peck beans .37
4 qts corn _____
3.50
$ 4.16
Received payment, Francis x Peol Susop 
No. 63 Rufus Davenport to Lewey Lewey Dr.
3 days work on Peol Molly Island at 750 $ 1.50
Received payment, Lewey x Lewey 
No. 64 Rufus Davenport to William Tibadore Dr. 
i days worke holdn plow .50
Rec’d payment, William x Tibadore 
No. 65 Rufus Davenport bought of John W. Witham
91 bu potatoes @ 400 $ 36.40
Received payment, John W. Witham
COUNCIL REPORTS No 7ol 1841-3 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ...
Vouchers
continued 36
No. 66 Rufus Da.vonport to Nason Ingalls, Dr.
to plow four acres of ground on 0lemon Island 4.50 per acre 14.00
3 bu wheat 3.50 3.75
4 bu oats 3.50 3.50
harrowing Ip acres 3.75
Recfd payment, Nason Ingalls 37.00
No. 67 Rufus Davenport to Peol Mitchel Socklexis
17 bu potatoes 43 c—1 •
1 peck beans 37 .37
7.51
Received payment Peol Mitchel
No. 68 Rufus Davenport Dr. tp Francis Sockbeson 
2 days work holdn plow .50
Hay for oxen while plowing
4 days 3.00
3.50
No. 69
Received payment,
Rufus Davenport to Joseph Hazeltine, 
33 days worke at 14$ per month 
For labour on public farm
Received payment,
Francis x Sockbeson 
Dr.
11.88
.53
$ 13.41
Joseph Haseltine
COUNCIL REPORT No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Report on aoct of Rufus Davenport«.»
Vouchers
continued 37
No. 70 Rufus Davenport to William Bailey Dr.
Sugar
to plowing seven days on iaxgax Island
1 man 1 yoke oxen 17.50
To expense go ng on to the Island .50
$ 18.00
Received payment William Bailey
No. 71 Rufus Davenport to Samuel Hazeltine Dr.
to plowing 7 days on Sugar Island 7/6 per day 17.50
to expense going on to the island ___.50
Rec*d payment 18.00
Samuel Hazeltine
No. 72 Rufus Davenport to Benjamin Cummings Dr.
to plowing four acres on Olamon Island 2.50 per acre 10.00 
to harrowing and sowing the same 8.75
to plowing and sowing on Swasin Neptune Island 7.40
2 days plowing on Mitchels Island __5.00
Received payment, 31.15
Benja. F. Cummings
No. 73 Rufus Davenport to John Dudley, Dr.
to ploughing 9 days on Orson Island with
4 oxen and 1 man 27.00
2 days with yoke of sters 1.00
to hauling four bushel oats to Pansadumlceag .37
Received payment, 28.37
John Dudley
No,
No,
No.
No.
No.
Report on acct. of Rufus Da.venport... 
Vouchers 
continued 38
74 Rufus Davenport to James Armstrong, Dr. JunS 16, 1841
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
to making 75 lites shash 5$ 3.75
to framing the same .75
to seting 75 lites of glass 1.50
to mending sash for Catherine .90
to framing 18 lites sash .18
to setting 80 lites glass 1.60
Received payment, 8.68
his
James X Armstrong 
mark
75 Rufus Davenport, Abraham Lunt Dr.
to harrowing in and sowing five bu wheat and 
plowing \ acre @ 3/50 per acre 7.50
to plowing \ acre for potatoes __1.00
Received payment, 8.50
Abraham Lunt
76 Rufus Davenport to William Bailey Dr.
to hauling 12 hundred for the Indian dividen 
to hauling 21 bu wheat Lincoln to Greenbush 
•Rec'd payment,
William Bailey
77 June 17, 1841
Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent, one dollar for holding 
harrow one half day, Joseph Sockbeson
78 Rufus Davenport to Peol Pole Poris Dr.
to holding plow one day .50
88.00
6 .0 0
94.00
Received payment, Peol Polis
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ...» 
Vouchers 
continued 39
No« 79 Rufus Davenport to Daniel I Paley
4 bu potatoes @ 400 $ 1.60
Received payment,
Daniel I. Paley
No. 80 Rufus Davenport to James A. Preble Dr.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-3 Inclosures
to plowing on Peol Molly Island 9 single days 9.00
to ferage off and on to the Island 1.00
to plowing 31 days on Birch Island 31.00
for yoke of oxen 8 days 3.33
to plowing 8 days on small Island near Birch Isl. 8.00
to 16 bu potatoes @ 400 6.40
Received payment, 57.73
James A. Preble
No. 81 Rufus Davenport to Tomer Sock Tomer
33 bu potatoes 13.44
1 peck beans .37
3 qts corn .13
Received payment,
13.93
Tomer Sock Tomer
Rufus Davenport to Capt Necolar Dr.
7 bu potatoes
Rec'd payment,
3.94
Capt x Necolar
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No* 84 Rufus Davenport, received of, twenty five dollars in clothing 
and provisions, it being the amount that was aloud me by the
Vouchers 
continued 40
No, 83 Rufus Davenport to E. B» Hodgkins Dr,
June 5 to 1 plow 10,00
1 bu wheat 1.50
1 plow 10,00
1 bu of heardsgrass seed 3.00
E. B. Hodgkins
,
 
State. John x At ion
No. 85 Rufus Davenport to Hanton & Oole pf Passadumkeag June 15, 1841
to plowing on Long Island 2 men 4 oxen 1^- days 6.00
2 boys at 50 per day each ±g days 1.50
1 horse lj days @ 1$ 1.50
to plowing Oapt Necolars Island upper 2 men 4 oxen 1^ - da 6.00 
1 boy 1-J day at 500 .75
1 boy day H .50
1 horse days at 1$ 1.50
to work on Sodus Island 2 boys Z\ days 1 horse 5.00
to work on Oraig Island 6 days 2 men 4 oxen 12.00
1 man 1 day oxen 1 day 2.00
1 boy 1 day .50
horse 2-g- days 2 boys Z\ days 5.00
OOUMOIL REPORTS Mo 761 1841-2 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
continued 41
Mo. 85 continued
To work on Francis Lewey Island 2 men 4 oxen 2 days 8.00
to sowing ha.yseed 1 day 1.00
to plow hired 6 days @ 50$ per day 3.00
To small plows and harrow .75
To 12 qts liije 1 bu plaster 1.12
Receive payment 56.12
Joshua Hanton, Jr.
Mo. 86 R. Davenport t o B & P C & R R  Oo.,
July 10 14 tickets © 40 5.60
Received payment for the B & P 0 & R R Oo.
A. Y/ebb
Mo. 86 R. Davenport to B & P 0 & R R 00,
25 bags corn 2700 2.16
8 bbl flour 1728 1.38
3.54
1 bag grass seed .10
3.64
Received payment for B & P 0 & R R Co
A. Webb
Mo. 81 Rufus Da.venport to Newell Sock Dr.
40 bu potatoes @ 42<p 17.37
Receive payment Newel Sock 
i pec corn 20 
1 peck beans 37
57
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport
Vouchers
continued 42
87 Rec’d of Rufus Davenport twenty five dollars in provisions and 
clothing that was aloud me by the State as Lieutenant Governor
Jphn x Nepton
88 Rufus Davenport to Elizer Spencer Dr.
to plowing one fourth acres for Andrew Sappel $ 1.00
Rec'd payment Elizer x Spencer
R. Davenport to J & J True Co. Dr.
1841
Feb 24 30 lbs flour Molly Molasses 1 .0 0
25 i bu corn Peol Sock .40
4 lb pork ii ii .44
i gal molasses ii ii .15
27 bu corn Mary Susop .40
4 lb pork ii ii .44
J gal molasses ii ii .15
30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
Mar 1 i bu corn awason Neptune .40
1 qt molasses n ii .08
lb pork ii ti .72
2 i bu corn Mary Ann Sarkis .40
5 lb pork ti ii ii LOLO.
6 30 lb flour Mary Peol Sock 1.00
30 lb f1our Mary Joe 1 .0 0
5 lb pork Elizabeth .55
•15 lb flour ii .50
i bu corn Mary Susop Tomer .40
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No.
continued 43
continued
Mar 6 3 lb pork Mary Susop Tomer .33
•J- gal molasses 11 » " .15
8 15 lb flour Mary Ann Sarkis • CJI o
3^ lb pork ii ii i< 0 39
30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
\ bu corn Swasin Neptune .40
i gal molasses 1 1 0 o 00
2i$r lb pork ii ii .35
15 lb flour Widow Hannah . CJI o
3 lb pork ii ii .33
13 15 lb flour Mary Joe .50
4 lb pork ii ii .44
15 lb flour Mary Peol Sock oLD©
2 lb pork ii ii ii .22
1 lb sugar ii ii ii .10
15 lb flour Bwasin Neptune oLO«
4 lb pork ii ii .44
15 lb flour Mary Ann Sockis oLO9
2^ lb pork it ii ii .25
15 lb flour Elizabeth .50
3 lb pork ii .33
30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
15 lb flour Mary Susop Tomer oLO
5-J lb pork it ii ii .64
20 15 lb flour ii ii ii oLO9
3-J- lb pork ii " ii .39
COUNCIL REPORTS No ZS1 1841-2 Inclosures 
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport . . . 
Vouchers 
continued 44
No. 89 continued
Mar 20 -¿¡r gal molasses
15 lb flour 
3^ - lb pork 
10 lb flour 
2-J lb pork 
10 lb flour 
2 lb pork 
15 lb flour 
4^ - lb pork 
30 lb flour 
23 22^ - lb flour
15 lb flour 
2tp lb pork 
2tf lb pork 
27 15 lb flour
4^ - lb pork 
15 lb flour 
lli pork 
2 lb pork 
10 lb flour 
15 lb flour 
4 lb pork 
10 lb flour 
2 lb pork 
10 lb flour
Mary Susop Tomer
Elizabeth
i
Mary Peol Sock 
ii ii n
Mary Ann Sarkis 
ii ii ii
Swasin Neptune 
ii ii
Molly Molasses
to Doct Lolar
Mary Susop Tomer 
ii ii ii
Molly Molasses
Mary Susop Tomer 
ii ii ii
Mary Joe 
ii ii
Mary Peol Sock 
ii ii ii
Swason Neptune 
it ii
Mary Ann Sarkis 
ii ii ii
Elizabeth
.08
.50
.39
.33
.25
.33
.22
.50
.47
1.00
.75
.50
.31
.30
.50
.50
.50
.20
.22
.33
.50
.44
.33
.22
33
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ...
Vouchers
continued 45
continued
Mar 27 2 lb pork Elizabeth .2 2
30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
31 2 2gr lb flour to Doct Lolar .m
Apr 1 62- lb pork Molly Molasses .72
3 222- lb flour Mary Joe .75
2 2 -^ lb flour Mary Peol Sock .75
30 lb flour Molly Mollasses 1.00
10 lb flour Elisabeth .33
3 lb pork ii .33
15 lb flour Mary Susop Tomer .50
4-g- lb pork h h h .50
5 lb pork Swason Neptune .55
15 lb flour h it .50
72 lb flour Mary Ann Sarkis .35
3 lb pork » ii ii .33
10 2 2-J- lb flour Mary Joe .75
15 lb flour Swason Neptune .50
3§- lb pork ii " .35
10 lb flour Mary Lyon .33
2i| lb pork » " .31
10 lb flour Elisabeth .33
3 if- lb pork ii .31
15 lb flour Mary Susop Tomer .50
3tjr lb pork h h h .42
30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
15 lb flour Doct Lolar .50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No,
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
continued 46
continued
Apr 10 1 lb sugar Doct Lolar ocHft
2 os tea ii H ,10
20 lb flour Mary Ann Sarkis ♦ 67
20 lb flour Mary Peol Sock .67
13 2/ lb pork Molly Molasses ♦ 31
17 20 lb flour Mary Joe .67
20 lb flour Mary Peol Sock .67
15 lb flour Elisebeth .50
3tlr lb pork it .36
15 lb flour Mary Lyon CJl o
2 lb pork ii ti ,22
15 lb flour Mary Susop Tomer e CJl o
4 lb pork ii ii ii .44
3 lb pork Mary Ann Barkin .33
10 lb flour ii it ii .33
3 lb pork Swason Neptune .33
12 lb flour ii ii .40
30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
15 lb flour Doct Lolar .50
1 lb sugar ii ti .10
10 lb flour ii ii .33
24 15 lb flour Elisabeth .50
4 lb pork ii .44
6tj- lb pork Mary Joe .72
COUNCIL REPORT No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No,
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ...
Vouchers
continued 47
cont inued
Apr 24 20 lb flour Mary Peol Sock .67
30 lb flour Swasin Neptune 1.00
lb pork Mary Lyon .28
15 lb flour ii ii .50
30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
4^ lb pork Mary Susop Tomer .50
15 lb flour ii “ ii .50
May 1 30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
22^ - lb flour Swasin Neptune LO•
15 lb flour Mary peol Sock .50
lb pork ii ii ii . CO CO
15 lb flour Elisabeth .50
1 lb sugar ii .10
15 lb flour Mary Lyon .50
3 lb pork ii ii .33
10 lb flour Francis Crow sick .33
3 lb pork it ii ii .33
i lb candles it ii ii .07
15 lb flour Mary Joe cLO9
15 lb flour Mary Susop Tomer .50
2-§ lb pork ii ii ii .31
10 lb flour .33
2^ - lb pork .38
3 6 yds cambrick 1 paper pins 1.58
(robe for Francis Crow)
5 10 lb flour Doct Lolar .33
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
continued 48
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1341-3 Inclosures
No« 89 continued
May
June
July
8 15 lb flour Mary Joe oCOo
10 lb flour Mary Susop Tomer .33
30 lb f lour Molly Molasses 1.00
11 Z% lb pork Mary Peol Sock .39
15 30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
15 lb flour Mary Joe .50
si Vopork ii ii .35
15 lb flour Doct Lolar .50
1 lb sugar ii ii .1)0
3 oc tea it ii .09
33 3 doz steel plates hoes 8.50
15 lb flour Molly Molasse® .50
4 lb pork ii ii .44
39 30 lb flour ii h 1.00
31 \ doz hoes 3.13
5 30 lb flour Solly Molasses 1.00
13 30 " it u ii 1.00
19 30 lb flour h ii 1.00
34 30 » ii h ii 1.00
3 30 lb flour ii ii 1.00
5 4Jr yd cambrick for robe .90
10 30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
17 30 lb flour ii it 1.00
93.39
Received payment J & Jo True & Go
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No.
Report on aoct of Rufus Davenport
90
tVouchers
continued 49
Rufus Davenport to W. A. Blake, Dr.
Feb 19 25 bu corn & bags 8.34
Mar 1 8 lb pork 1.00
5 pks corn .54
2 7 bbls flour 41.15
8 4 lb pork /9 .50
£ bu corn © 80 .20
10 8 bbl pork /9 1.00
\ bu corn @ 80 .40
13 4 lb pork /9 .50
1 pk corn @ 80 .20
19 2 bbls flour 11.75
20 i bush corn & 80 .40
8 lb pork /9 l.oo
23 10 bbls flour 55.00
Apr 3 Pd John Orson pork .50
6 lb flour @ 4 .25
12 4 lb pork /9 .50
6 lb flour @ 4 .35
19 3 lb pork /9 .44
7 lb flour @ 4 .31
May 1 8 lb pork /9 1.00
13 lb flour @ 4 .50
7 Pd order 1.00
12 8 lb pork /9 1.00
12 lb flour @ 4 .50
21 Pd order .65
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No*
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ...
Vouchers
continued 50
continued
May 24 8 lb flour © 4 • 32
8 lb flour © 4 ♦ 32
1 lb sugar td ♦ 13
3 lb pork /9 . 38
29 1 bu corn 4/ .67
20 lb pork /9 2.50
32 lb flour © 4 1.28
8 lb.flour © 4 .32
8 lb flour © 4 .32
8 lb flour © 4 .32
3 lb pork /9 .38
1 lb sugar /9 .13
June 3 16 lb pork /9 2.00
16 lb flour © 4 .64
4 50 lb clover seed @ 13 6.50
5 8 lb flour © 4 .32
1 lb sugar /9 .13
3 lb pork /9 .38
12 3 lb pork /9 COto«
1 lb sugar /9 .13
8 lb flour © 4 .32
16 Pd order 1.00
18 8 bbls flour 43.00
24 3 bbls flour 15.93
2 bbls " f ine 10.80
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
continued 51
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841^2 Inclosures
continued
June 24 Paid your order
July 3 ii ii ii
10 ii ii ii
.50 
• 50 
.50
$ 219.06
No. 91
No. 92
No. 93
July 12, 1841 Rec'd payment
W. A. Blake
Rufus Danvenport hot of J. Nickerson & Oo.
1841 June 15 50 bu corn 32.50
July 13 50 bu corn 35.00
Rec payment, 67.50
Joseph Nickerson & Oo.
Rufus Davenport to Richardson Kennedy & Oo Dr.
May 7 To lock for outside door Wid Polis
To building fence of pickets around the
burying fround on Old Town Island
25 rods 8 feet © 12/ per rod
Hinges & fasts for gate 6/
Rec * d pay $
Richardson Kennedy Oo.
H. Richardson to Hosea R. Oostigan
To breaking up on Olamon for Peol Tomah 2 acres
Ploughing 1 acres Old ground same
(the above approved by Stephen Jones)
Hauling off logs from 2 acres by agreement
July 12, Rec'd pay,
Hosea R. Oostigan
.50
50.97
1.00
52.47
10.00
2.50
2.00
$ 14.50
NO.
No.
No.
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
continued 53
94 Rufus Davenport to George Merrill, Dr.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-3 Inclosures
1 bu wheat Peol Glosian 1.33
3 bu wheat Jo Mary Mohock 3.67
2>\ bu wheat Joseph Denis 3.34
Rec1d payment
7.34
George Merrill
95 Rufus Davenport to Peol Sockis Dr.
to 3 days services with birtch canoe up river $ 3.00
Rec'd payment Peol x Sockis
96 Indian Agent to Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road Co
for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz 
1 coffin .50
Received payment f o r B & P C & R R C O
N. T. Swan
July 13 35 bags corn 3700 8 3.16
Received payment N. T. Swan
Jan 6 Fare of Squaw Mary & daughter to Old town .80
July 5 1 1 Gov Neptune ,40
1.30
Received payment N. T. Swan
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport... 
Vouchers 
continued 53
97 Henry Richardson Esq to Oliver Frost Dr.
1841
14 1 bu winter rye 4/6 .75
7 lb clover 2 qts h grass
for Necola Sol 1.00
16 1 bu winter rye 10 lb clover see 2.00
2 qts H. grass seed for Lewi CO 1—1 •
27 1 bu W. rye 8 lb clover seed 1.75
2 qts H. grass seed Tomer .13
Received payment of 5.76
Hr. Dauenport, Ind. Agt.
Oliver Frost.
98 Rac’d fifty dollars of Rufus Davenport Ind. Agent on account
of cash lent Penobscot Indians June 25, 1840 to pay expenses 
of their delegates t o ____ ____  Jon’d S. Hardy
99 Rufus Davenport to John McLaughlon Oo. Dr.
2 bbls pork 32.00
Bangor Aug 2, 1841
Received payment, John McLaughlin Oo.
100 Rufus Davenport Dr. to A. W. Kennedy
To visit medicine and prescription to Wm Tibados wife 
on the Island $ 1.25
Rec’d pay, A. W. Kennedy
101 Rufus Davenport to Asa. Davis Dr.
To use of scow 3 days for Indians $ 1.50
Received payment Asa Davis
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Voucher 
continued 54
No. 102 Rufus Davenport to Paul Nute Dr.
Plowing on Hockamoch Island ______ two bu wheat and
harrowing it in. Plowing one and half acres for 
potatoes | 10.00
Received payment, Paul Nute 
No. 103 Rufus Davenport bought of William Mann
1 box of _____ __ leads 9.62-2-
Deducting 25 per cent 2.40
Rec* d pay 7.22-g-
Wm. Mann
No. 104 Rufus Davenport to David S. Jordan Dr.
To 26^ - days labor haying on Indian farm on
Orson Island @ 20$ per month 20.39
Rec’d payment , David S. Jordan
Mr. Davenport
Mr. Jordan worked 28^ - days 
Old Town, August 12, 1840 Oolumbus Drake
No. 105 Rufus Da.venport to Fogg & Henry
OOIL OIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
July 14 To paid J. Waters 6/ 1.00
21 i if i it 6/ 1.00
28 i » i i 6/ 1.00
Aug 5 it i i i 6/ 1.00
Received payment
Fogg & Henry
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751, 1841-2 Inclosure
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
continued 55
No. 106 Rufus Da.venport hot of David Morman & Co. 
1841
Aug- 17 1 dead lock .50
lj prs trace chain 1.13
$ 1.63
Recf d pay11
D. Morman & Co.
No. 107 R. Davenport, Indian fAgent hot of Thomas Scammon 
50 bush potatoes @ 2/6 $ 21.00
Rec’d payment
Thomas Scammon
by E. P. Trafton
No. 108 Rufus Davenport, Indian Agt. bought of Stephen Lovejoy
1 iron bound bucket for the Indian Well 2/3 .37^
nec’d payment, Stephen Lovejoy
No. 109 Rufus Davenport, Indian Agt bot of Howard D. Hall 
1841
Aug 25, 1 sickle 2/6 .42
Received payment
Howard D. Hall
No. 110 Rufus Davenport, Indian Agt. to A. 0. Ingersol
1841
June 4 5 bush potatoes John Penewit 3.00
5 i i Squaws 3.00
4 i ii Peol Tomer 1.60
V Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
Report on acct of Ruius Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
continued 56
110 continued
15 bush potatoes Newell Lewy 6.00 
5 1 1 per order 2.00
13.60
Received payment A. 0. Ingereol
111 Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent to Thompson Woodsum Dr.
1841
June 1 1 bu wheat 1.50
2 10 bu potatoes 4.00
9 8 bu " 3.20
18 15 bu " 6.00
21 10 bu " 4.00
Rec’d pa.y in full
Thompson Woodsum
Rufus Davenport to 21. H. Bowler Dr.
1841
Mar 4 4 lb pork Molly Old Sole .56
8 lb flour it i i .32
8 lb '» Mary Joseph .56
4 lb pork i i .56
20 1 bu corn John Attien 1.00
7tjr lb pork ii • i 1.00
4 lb '» Mölly Old üole .56
6 lb flour H H I .24
6 lb « J. Stanislaus mother .24
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ho 751 1841-3 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rufus davenport... 
Vouchers 
continued 57
No. 112 continued 
Mar
Apr
20 4 lb pork J. Stanislaus mother .56
27 4 lb ti ti ii ti .56
6 lb flour ii ii it .24
6 lb flour Molly Old Sole .24
4 lb pork i ti i .56
3 4 lb pork it n it .56
6 lb flour i »i it .24
6 lb i J.> Stanislaus mother .24
4 lb pork i » i .56
10 4 lb i i ii i .56
6 lb flour ii i i .24
6 lb i Molly Old Sole .24
4 lb pork ii i i .56
17 4 lb i ii i n .56
6 lb flour ii i i .24
6 lb ti ► J. Stanislaus mother .24
4 lb pork ii i i .56
24 4 lb pork Molly Old Sole .56
6 lb flour ii i ti .24
6 lb ti J. Stanislau mother .24
4 lb pork it i i .56
10 z\ bu H. G. Seed 7.50
SI lb clover seed 
1 bu seed corn 1.30
No. 112 cont inued 
May 26
June 5
July 16
23
30
Aug 6
00UN0IL REPORTS No 751
Report on aoct of Rufus
Vouchers
continued 58
1 hoe for Sabattis .50
1 pr sharp shears (Wyman) .63
2 bu seed wheat Newel Sol 3.67
31 " » » 38.00
14 lb pork John Attian 1.75
8 lb pork Satoatus Tomer 1.00
8 lb pork 1 1 Jr 1.00
10 lb clover seed Newel Sol 1.25
2 bu wheat J. Stanislaus 3.67
2 bu » ^abatus Tomer 3.67
76.12
4 qts beans J. Wallace .25
fr bu wheat Newel Sol 1.00
4 lb pork Molly Old Sole .50
4 1 r* ti ti i .50
4 » H it « i .50
4 H i i it i .50
79.37
Received payment
1841-2 Inclosures 
Davenport ...
J » H# Bowler
No. 113 Rufus Davenport to Ephraim Siller Dr.
for five days worke on publick farm reaping 
oats 5/ per day $ 3.75
Rec'd payment Ephraim Silla
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
continued 59
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No. 114 Rufus Davenport bot of Franklin Adams, Bangor Apr 1 1841 
1 Hhd MoIs. 144
4
140 Gals @ 27<p $ 38.08
No. 115 Rufus
20
Hec'd pay1t
F. Adams
Davenport to John Freese, Dr. 
bu potatoes @ 400 • $
Rec'd payment
J. Freese
8 . 00
No. 116 Rufus Davenport to S. L. Hunt
To 800 best bricks del per order 4.80
50 " 1 1 without order .30
$ 5.10
Rec'd payment
S. L. Hunt
Old Town, Sept 29, 1841
I delivered fifty bricks to the Indian as charged above 
without any order from you which you will pay for if it is 
proper. Yours truly,
S. L. Hunt.
No. 117 Indian Agent to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road Co, 
for Transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz:
1 coffin .50
Received payment for the B & P C & R R Co
A. Webb
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1341-2 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on acot of Rufus Davenport ...
Vouchers
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118 Rufus Davenport to Thomas Fanning Dr.
to 5-J: days worke tending mason to build chimney 
for Lewy Newell and plaster for Molly Cecil 
Mitchel both on Birtch Island @ l.f per day $ $.35
Received paymnet
Thomas Fanning.
119 Rufus Davenport to Williard W. Littlefield, Dr.
to plastering one room for Mary Necolar $ 3.00
Received payment
W. w. Littlefield
130 R. Davenport, Indian Agent to Robert Wyman Dr.
to ploughing on Island as per agreement for Inds. 
2 days 1 man 4 oxen on Sabattis Island 
1 bu seed wheat Did Sabattis 
bu grass seed
Rec’d pa.y’t, Robert Wyman
131 R. Davenport to James Silla, Dr.
to 13 days work on publick farm at 4 per day 
Received payment,
James Silla
123 Rufus Davenport to Sam’1 D. Hasty Dr.
June 3 lt[ bu seed whea t # 2 . 6 3
did as per orders
31.00 
4.00
i.eo
_  _ .50
37.00
6 . 0 0
Rec'd payment, Sam’l D. Hasty
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
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No. 123 Rufus Davenport ot William Foster, Dr.
to ploughin half an acre for Sappeal_____ 1.75
to harrowing for the same acres 15/ 3.75
to ploughing for tornar Jacwater tj- acre 2.63
to harrowing for same two acres 15/ 5.00
to ploughing 197 rods for Peal Mitchel____  4.38
to harrowing for the same acres 15/ 6.25
to ploughing 120 rods for Jo Beatle 2.63
to harrowing for the same ij- acre 3.75
to ploughing a peace on Francis Island 1.50
to harrowing 4^ - acres on White Squaws Island 11.25
Work don in the Spring of 1841 42.89
Oct 18, 1841 Received the above
William Foster.
No. 134 Rufus Davenport, bought of #iske & Pratt
4 bu oats $ 2.00
Rec’d payment, Fis'lce & Pratt 
No. 135 Rufus Davenport bought of Ation Orson
10 bu potatoes @ 4 2  $ 4.20
2 qts corn . 10
Rec'd paymnet, $ 4.30
At ion x Orson
No. 136 Delivered Peal Socabeson ten bushells of potatoes at 40 cents 
pr bushell. Received payment for above from Rufus Davenport, 
Agent for Penobscot Indians S. Frees
0QUNC!IL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport,...
Vouchers 
continued 63
127 Rufus Davenport to Francis Sappel Susop Dr.
for 5 days work plov/ing self and oxen $ 1.00 each $ 10.00
Received payment Francis x S Susop 
Attest: Stephen B. Reynolds
138 Rufus Davenport to Spencer and Eldridge Dr.
to plowing 3-g- acres on Lewy Swason Island @ $ 6 per acre $ 21.00
Received payment,
Spencer & Eldridge
102 Rufus Davenport bought of Wetherell Whitney & Oo
4 p red & blue linsey 24.63
12 yellow flannel 5.75
3 ps fine lavender satinett 5.75
3 ps f ine black mix 49.08
1158, 34 1226.34 119.3 31 99 60 59.49
138.85
17 ps Osceola Sheeting 520 8 41.60
Received pay 180.45
V/etherell, Whitney & Oo 
130 Rufus Davenport bot of Wm. H. Dorr & Oo.
8 pr blankets 4.59 13.77
3 ps linsey 21.35 35.02
^ec’d payment Wm. H. Dorr & Oo.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on acct of Rufus Da.venport . . . 
Vouchers 
continued 63
131 Peal Poris bot of S. A. Twombly & Co.
a part of a cask lime and a, lot of hard morter .75 
Rec’d pay, S, A. Twombly & Co.
132 Mattamescontus Nov 4, 1841
Ploud for Newel Saul four acres for corn and potatoes and 
sowed and harred one acer of ry cost fifteen dollars $ 15.00 
and received pay Paul Nute
133 Rufus Davenport to Francis Peol Susop
to plowing five days myself and one yeuke oxen at 12 shillings
$ 10.00
Received payment Fransway x B. Susop
134 Rufus Davenport to Peol Mitchel Susop, Dr.
to 4 days myself and oxen plowing at $ 1.00 per day $ 8.00
Received pay, Peol Mitchell Susop
135 Rufus Davenport to John Freese, Dr.
to ten bu pota del Newell 
fifteen bu potatoes del
$ 4.00
Joseph Sockabeson 6.00
Received payment o3•opH
John Freese
136 Rufus Davenport to James A. Preble Dr.
to ploughing on Birtch Island, Jo Mary Island and Peol Molly
Oct 7 2 men 2 horses c o
8 1 i 2 » 3.00
9 1 man 2 m 3.00
11 1 ti 2 • 3.00
O0UNOIL REPORTS No 751 184-1-2 Inclosures
Report on acc.t of Rufus Davenport .. .
Vouchers
continued 64
No. 136 continued
12 1 man 2 horses 1 3.00
13 1 man 2 horses 3.00
14 2 men 2 horses 4.00
15 2 mén 2 horses 4.00
17 1 man 2 horses 3.00
18 1 man 2 horses 3.00
19 1 man 2 horses 3.00
21 1 man 2 horses 3.00
22 1 man 2 horses 3.00
23 1 man 2 horses 3.00
25 1 man 2 horses 3.00
26 1 man 2 horses 3.00
27 2 men 2 horses 4.00
28 2 men 2 horses 4.00
29 1 man 2 horses 3,00
30 1 man 2 horses 3.00
1 1 man 2 horses 3.00
2 1 man 2 horses 3.00
3 1 man 2 horses 3.00
4 1 man oCj horses 3.00
5 1 man 2 horses 3.00
6 2 men nCÒ horses 4.00
8 1 man 2 horses 3.00
10 2 men 2 horses 4.00
91.00
Received payment James A. Preble
OOUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Report on acct of Rufus Da.vonport .. . 
(Vouchers 
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137 Rufus Davenport to John Spencer, Dr.
to plowing on Sugar Island & Olarnon Island from Oct 29 to Nov 13
2 men 13 day at $1.00 ty 26.00
2 yoke oxen 13 days 26.00
Receive payment 53.00
John x Spencer
138
1$#/ Mr. Davenport hot of A. H. Merrill
37ir yd linsey 23 8.69
11 yd " 23 2.63
# 11.32
Rec’d pay't A. H. Merrill
139 Rufus Davenport to John Peol Susop, Dr.
to plowing 3 days my elf oxen $ 6.00
Received payment
John x P. Susop
140 P. Poris bought of F. Athone \ cask of lime for fifty eight cents
Received pay. F. Athone
141 Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent ten dollar it being for 
5 days work plowing on Oldtown Island myself and oxen
Sarbattis x P. Susop
142 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent one dollar and seventy 
five cents for repairing chimeny for Catherine Wider
M. Walton
143 Rufus Davenport to Peol Pole Polis Dr.
2 hundred brick l/6 .25
Received payment Peol Polis
Report on acot of Rufus Do.venport
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Vouchers 
continued 66
No. 144 Rufus Davenport to S. L. Hunt Dr.
400 bricks per order $> 2.00
Received payment, S. L. Hunt
No. 145 Received pf Rufus Dgvenport fifty cent for reparing chimney 
for Mary Nepton house and 75 cent ____ for_______________
Wm. Wallace
No.146 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent two dollar and fifty
cents for going up to Pasadumkeag in Birtch two days
Newel Saul
No. 147 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent thirty three cent 
it being for one hundred brick for repairing chimeny
Peol,Polis
No. 149 R. Davenport to the B & P C & R R CO. Dr.
Sept 21 2 tickets for the priest from Old Town
to Ba,np;or and back 1.00
30 1 fare for Indian .40
1 corpse from Bangor to 0. Town 1.00
3 fares " " “ " " 1.20
Oct 31 11 tickets 4.40
Received paymet 8.00
for the B & P C & R R Co.
A. Webb
R. Davenport to the same Dr.
3 casks lime 780 .62
Received payment f o r B & P C & R R  CO.
N. T. Swan
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
continued 67
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No. 150 Rufus Davenport to H. Campbell, Dr.
to plowing- braking up 1$ acres land on
Cow Island so called $ 6.00
deceived pay, Henry Campbell 
No. 151 Rufus Davenport to Joseph Butterfield Dr.
Aug 9 7g- days worke on the Indian hall 10.43
2 days on the public well 2.98
1 day seting glass John Nepton 1.49
22 12J- days worke Mary Neoolar house 18.63
5 do Telisoneas Francis do 7.45
20 days on Molly Cecil Mitchel 29.80
12 do on Lewey Newell 17.84
27 11 do on Susan Wider 16.39
75 lb nails for the above work 4.50
2 doz latches on same .58
2 pare posts on same .46
6 hundred clapboards 6.00
2 bunches shingles 1.50
2 ____________  2.25
Received payment 120.30
Joseph Butterfield
No. 152 Missing
No. 153 Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agentseven dollar fifty cents
it being for sowing _____ land for Indians, three and a half
for plowing 7.50
3.50
11.00 Received payemnt Mitchel s Necola.r
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ... 
Vouchers 
continued 68
No. 154 Rufus Davenport to Stephen B. Reynolds Dr,
Hay 1 To 3 days work dealing out supplies to Indians 3,75
Sept 9 9 days running lines and estimating ____  14.00
Nov 3 3 days dealing out suplies to Indians 3.75
31.50
$ 3.75 of the within hill is charge to the Annuity fund. 
Received payment Stephen B. Reynolds 
No. 155 Rufus Davenport to William Foster Dr.
1841
Oct to 31 days hand labor plowing on Hemlock Island
OOUNOIL REPORTS No751 1841-3 Inclosures
for the Indians 7/6 36.35 
to 36 days ox labor 6/ 36.00 
to plough 10 days 3/ 5.00 
to ploughing 5 acres on the White Squaws Island 15.00
73.35
to parstering oxen 3 month 3.75
to 1 horse 4 month 4.00 7.75
80.00
This parstering was dun for two Indians
Received the above in full, William Foster
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport *.•
Vouchers
continued 69
No* 156 Rufus Davenport to F* A. Roberts, Dr.
1841
Aug 10 2 casks lime @ 7/6 per cask 2.50
1 M brick @ 30/ 5.00
Paid for hauling the same to Greenbush 3.50
Sept 3 6 days work @ 12/ per day 12.00
Oct 9 3 do work 6.00
13 1 do $ work 3.35
^aid Patingale for Isbor on ifcorus chimny 2.00
Received payment, $ 34.25
F* A* Roberts
No. 157 Received of Rufus Davenport, Ind. Agent one dollar twenty five 
cents for one bushel rye for Newell Saul.
John Joseph Wallace
No. 158 Rufus Davenport bought of Tomer Socklexis
20 bu potatoes at 42 cents per bushel 12*60
bu be^ns 1.00
Tomer ' x Socklexis 13.60
No. 159 Sv/ason Neptune state to me, that Mary Susop Dana, his mother 
in law lies dead at Brewer, and that he wishes her body to be 
sent to Oldtown for burial, and that he and two other Indians 
will go up with the body, and, he wishes to have all transported 
by the cars to Oldtown, and that the Indian Agent will pay the 
expense* I have no authority to act for the Agent, but I think 
this is a charge which he will and oughtto pay, and I have no 
doubt but he will pay your bill for the same,
Report on acct <if Rufus Davenport... 
Vouchers 
continued 70
qqUNOIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
No, 159 continued
To f44 Mr, Harris, Agent of B & P 0 & R ROo J. B. Hill
R. Da.venport, Indian Agent t o B & P C & R R  Oo, 
For transportation
1 Indian Corpse 1.00
3 Bearers 1.20
2 .2 0
No. 160
No. 161
No. 162
Indian Agent, to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road Co. 
For transportation from Bangor to Old Town, viz:
1 dead Indian child 3/ .50
Received payment for the B & P C & R R Co.,
N . T. Swan
R. Davenport, Indian Agent, to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal 
and Rail Road Co. Dr. for transportation from Bangor to Old Town.
2 bbl flour 432 8 .35
3 casks lime 875 8 .70
1.05
20 1841 to plowing on island myself 1 yoke oxen \ day
22 2 men 1 youk oxen 2 days *
23 to plowing one day 3
25 to plowing 1 day 3
26 to plowing 1 day 3
27 to plowing 1 day 3
Received payment Day
Benja. F. Cummings
19 86^ 17.00
CJOUNOIL REPORTS No. 751 1841-43 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rugus Davenport ...
Vouchers
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No. 163 Rufus Davenport, Indean Agent, to Elish Broad, Dr.
June 5 to repairing 1 haw oi—\ 0
34 Hacks & Hinges for Hall • Ol o
6 nails for Lane .19
Aug 11 Repairing yoak for pub farm 1.35
3 pr hinges and nails 1.24
2 hasps and six staples ,37
Orank & hasp for Well .75
1 water bucket .67
ftec’d payment $ 5.07
Elisha Bread
by J. Newbegine
No. 164 Indian Fund to Rufus Davenport Dr.
150 yds cotten and wool flannel 37.50
1 blanket 2.50
1 yd braod cloth 33.85
$ 63.85
No. 165 Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent to John Dudley, Dr.
15 days with two men and two yoak of oxen @ 1$ 60.00
_____14 day _____ left of the 30 day of _____ month.
Received payment, John Dudley
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-3 Inclosgrres
No. 166
No. 167
No 168
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport ..,
Vouchers
continued. 71
Rufus Davenport, Ind. Agent of Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
to patching up old plarsting in the Widow Pollis house 
to the amount of $ 1.75
Received payment in full of all demands.
Joseph H. Partridge
Rufus Davenport, Agent for Penobscot Indians to J. H. Hilliard
1841 To ____ _  _ _ _ _ _  for a quantity of ha$
and other papers pertaining thereto 1.00
Aug To services in prosecution in behalf of the State 
vs Wrn Devo for stealing & carrying hay off
of indian island 3.00
Dec 33 To writing leases of islands in the Penobscot 1.00
Received payment, J. H. Hillard
$ 5.00
Rufus Davenport to Amos Bailey coffee
Sept 2 42 feet running timber 1.26 bed ticking
6 weeks board of joiners% 15.00 toe cloth
Oct 3 1 week & 5 days board of sheet ing
masons 4.28
Pd F. Fanning .41
Rec'd pay, 20.95
Amos Bailey, Jr.
No. 169 Rufus Davenport Agt for the Indians to 0. Drake, Dr.
May 8 5 days board of Clemant Orr t 1.80
5 days " " J ohn Orr 1.80
June 13 25 days H "Hazeltine 9.00
July 1 scythe .93
GOUNGIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Report on acct. of Rufus Davenport ... 
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continued
July 19 1 days board of John Orr .36
Aug 12 30 days 1 1 David Jordan 10.80
25 5j days of James Oilly 1.90
Oct 11 15 days of " 1 5.40
Received pay
$ 30.99
Oolumbus Drayike
No. 170 R. Davenport Ind. Agt to Oolumbus Drake, Dr.
To labor on Public Farm from Jan 1st to Dec 31 1841 
12 months 18$ per month 216.00
To board same time 52 weeks * 130,00
346.00
Received payt,
Oolumbus Drake
No. 171 Rufus Davenport, Ind. Agt. to John Butterfield, Dr.
1841
Feb 19 
20
June 8
9
16
17
18
Nov 19
To hauling from Bangor to Milford 3110 lbs 150 
Do 2900
{Paid Jo. SockaiDeason 
Use of plow \ day 
Paid Jo Sockabeson
•§■ day and 1 hours work of w men & 4 oiaen and plow 
Paid Jo Sockabeson 
1 days work of 2 men 4 oxen & plow 
1 days work 1 man 4 oxen & \ day of plow 
Hauling 21 tons goods from depot ove to your store
4.64 
4.35 
.25 
• 25 
.25 
2.37 
.20
4.00
3.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport...
Vouchers
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No, 171 continued
Nov 19 in Milford @ 4/6 15,75
Received payment $ 35.06
John Butterfield
$ 15.75 out of the within bill is charged to the
annuity fund.
No. 172 R. Davenport bot of J.C & W Rice, Boston July 1841
6 bbls Boston Clear Pork 14.50 87.00
6 bbls Extra W. 0. Pork 87.00
1 lb lard 18.32
T rucking .50
Received payment 192.33
J. C & W. Rice 
by R. Rice
Six bbls of the within bill of pork is for the Indians 
Bo. 173 Rufus Davenport to Howard & Hall, Dr.
1841
July 14 5 hoes 1.67
June 4 1 No 3 plough 10.65
4 hoes 1.34
14 2 hoes fr-CD•
Aug 25 $ 2 worth flour CO e o o
Oct 11 2 lb candles .30
Received pay 16.63
Howard & Hall
OOUNGIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
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No. 174 Rufus Davenport to John McEaughlin, Dr.
1841
Aug 12 To supplies furnished to Indians 2.00
Received payment
John McLaughlin & Oo.
Noe 175 Rufus Davenport to A & B Stage Oo. Dr.
1841
Jan 19 To 2 stage fare from Bangor to Augusta
as per H. Richardson order in mail 7.00
Mar 13 To 2 stage fares from Augusta to Bangor 6.00
Paid for two meals as per Hon. E. Kent order .75 
17 To stage from Augusta to Bangor in accom­
modation 3.00
Paid for one meal s per Hone. E. Kents, ord. .37>- 
Rec’d payment $ 17.12-g-
0. W. Stanley Agent.
To the Agent of the Bangor and Augusta Stage Oo.
If you will carry these two Indians women to Bangor I 
will give direction to the Agent to pay you theèi? fares and 
expenses. March 12, 1841 Edward Kent.
Old Town 19 January 1841
Stage Agent for line from Bangor to Augusta. Pleas le the bearer 
Peol Polis have passage over to Apigusta, he being one of the dele­
gates from his tribe and he will pay you at Augusta when he re­
ceives his pay from Government. In case he does not I will pay.
PI ease give him this order when paid.
•H. Richardson, Agent.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
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Vouchers 
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No. 175 continued
To the Stage Agent Bangor and Augusta
If you will ca,rry Swason Neptune to Bangor the Agent will 
pay you his fare and expenses for a dinner, upon presenting this 
order. Edw. Kent.
Old Town Jan 19, 1841
Stage Agent, Line from gangor to Augusta.
Please let Cap. Atteon Orson have pansage in stage from 
Bangor to Augusta and foe will pay you at Augusta, he being one 
of the delegates from the Penobscot Tribe of Indians. In case 
he does not pay I will . _  let him take this order & re­
turn it to me if he pay it.
Ho Richardson, Agent.
No. 176 Rufus Davenport, Ind. Afet. to J. & J. True & CO., Dr.
1841
July 24 30 lb flour Molly Molasses 1.00
31 30 lb flour h i i 1.00
Aug 6 30 lb flour & zi lb pork 1 1.35
14 30 lb flour h 1.00
21 30 lb fl ur h 1.00
24 4 lb rice 1 lb sugar W. J acquaints .30
lb pork 13 flour .70 1.00
30 13 lb flour 2 lb pork w adlin .70
5 lb rice tr gal molasses " .32
Sept 7 28 lb flour to Molly Molasses 1.00
28 lb flour Wadiin Jaoquadis 1.00
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
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No. 176 continued 
Sept 11 
14 
18
20
25
27
Oct 2 
6
11
16
23
30
Nov 6 
13 
20 
27
Dec 4 
11 
18
25
28 lb flour to Molly Molasses 
14 lb flour 3 lb rice 3-^  pork Wadlin 
25 lb flour Molly Molasses 
5 lb pork 14 lb flour Wadlin
25 lb flour Molly Molasses 
18tr lb flour 2<f lb pork Wadlin
26 lb flour to Molly Molasses
3-§- lb pork t|: gal molasses Wadlin 
5 lb rice 8^ - lb flour 
26 lb flour to Molly Molasses 
Cash paid for fresh meat Wadlin
10 lb rice lb prol£ 1
26 lb flour 
2 lb pork 5 
26 lb flour 
26 » »
26 lb flour 
25 lb flour 
25 lb flour 
25 lb flour 
24 lb flour 
24 lb flour 
24 lb flour 
24 lb flour
Molly Molasses 
lb rice Wadlin
Molly Molasses
u ii
it ii
ii ii
ii ii
ii n
ii ii
ii ii
ii ii
it ii
1.00
1.00
1. 00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.42
.58
1.00
.25
.75
1.00
.45
1.00
1. 00
1.00
l.~
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
31.82
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Annuity Fund vouchers 1841
Nq . 1 Rufus Davenport hot of Geo W. Torry 
1 Hhd molasses 139
9 130 gal @ 230 29.90
No. 2
1 Box Enders Tobacco 174
32 142 lb 180
15 lb Childs Chocolate No 1 160
trucking 
Received pay
Geo W. Torry
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent bought of I C & W. 
7 bbl Extra Clear Pork $ 98.00
25.56
24.00
__ ¿50
T9.96
Rice
I C & W. Rice Received payment.
No. 3 R. Davenport bought of A* E. Johonnot
400 lb shot 5tr 23.00
100 lb powder 11.00
Extra on 25" Buck .31
Packing and Carting .50
Rec'd payment $ 34.81
A. E. Johonnot
No. 4 Davenport, Indian Agt. bot of J. Nickerson,
500 Bus Yel C o m  $ 365.00
Received pay J, Nickerson & Co.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-3 Inclosures
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Vouchers
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Annuity Fund Vouchers 1841
No, 5 State of Maine by Rufus Davenport Indian Agt bot of Gushing and 
Wilkinson
o • CO CO 1 ps 6/4 blue clothe 27
30 1 ii II ii ii 26
31 1 n II ii it 25
33 1 ii II !l ii 21
100 yds
50 milled and twilled blankets 3.25
Gash paid bor box 1,62 cartage & wharf
Recfd payment
Cushing & Wilkinson
Rufus Davenport bot of Smith & Fenno
1 Rm wrapping Ea 71 x 50 1.31
1 Rm No 1 Pot Paper 3.35
14 Memorandom books .83
$ 5.39
Received payment Smith & Fenno 
One dollar <bf the within bill to Indians 
No. 6 R. Davenport to E & B Steam Boat Go
Freight on 4 boxes 5.82
" » 1 bale .40
Received payment 6.33
363.50
112.50 
3.00
377.00
J. W. Guernsey
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
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Annuity Fund Vouchers 1841
No, 7 Rufus Davenport to Leonard Jones & Co. Dr*
1841
Oct 30 To 15 bills flour @ 6.63^ $ 99.37
Received payment L. Jones & Co*
No* 8 R. Davenport to Bangor Despatch Line, Dr.
3 H^ds molasses 6/ 1 chesttea 1/ 3.17
21 Wet Bbls 1/2 1 cask cheese 2/ 1 box 6/ 4.83
8 dry hbls 4 bbls 1/2 1 box 3/ 3/17
1 bag salt l/6 3 boxes tobacco .62
1  ____ rice 3/3 2 bags coffee .75
2 boxes soap 3 boxes 80 1 bdle Cassia .50
3 buckets 1 bdle Axe handles .43
13.49
Bangor wharfage 1.73
Boston » 2.31
16.53
Cyrus K. Ladd, Agt.
No. 9 R. Davenport to James Seekins 
1841
Nov 5 To French bill frie^ht & whargage on
6 boxes chocolate .88
Stage .15
Received pay , 1.03
James Seekins
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
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Annuity Fund Vouchers 1841
No. 10 Rufus Davenport to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road 
Co. Dr. for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz:
10 hags corn 1036 8 .83
Received payment 
Rufus Davenport to the same
50 hags corn 5400 8 4.33
Received payment
Rufus Davenport to the same
35 hags corn 2700 8 2.16
Received payment
R. Davenport to the same
40 hags corn 4330 8 3.46
Received payment
R. Davenport to the same
50 hags corn 5400 8 4.32
15 hhls flour 3249 8 3.59
6.91
R. Davenport to the same
24 hags corn 2592 8 2.08
Received payment
R. Davenport to the same
4 boxes 1 hale 1500 8
1 Hhd molasses 1431
1.20
1.144
Received payment 3.344
Report on acct of Rufus Davenport..,
Vouchers
Annuity Fund Vouchers continued 81
No 10 continued
Rufus Davenport to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Roald Co. 
for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz:
1 box 575 8 «46
7 bbls pork 2297 1,84
2.30
Received payment 
R. Davenport to the same
50 bags corn 5400 4.32
Received payment 
R. Davenport to the same
1 _____ blankets 45
6 bxs chocolate 192
237 8 .20
Received payment
for the B 7 P 0 & R R Co.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 751 1841-2 Inclosures
N. T. Swan
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Account of John Gleason, Agt. of Pass, Ind. 
n John Gleason, Ind* Agt,
STATE OF MAINE to John Gleason, Agent for Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians
1841
Feb 12 To 1 day going’ to Calais to settle with former agent 3,00
20 5 days at Indian Township booking after teams 15,00
25 1 day looking at Indian Lands in Perry 3,00
Mar 19 1 day to Calais to settle with former agent 3.00
Apr 14 9 days to Indian Township scaling logs & tracking lines 27,00
May 14 1 day to Pleasant Point staking out to plough 3.00
27 1 day running line at Pleasant Point 3.00
July 24 5 days to Indian Township looking after trespassers 15.00
a/c appropriation for agriculture No. 1 205.65
Oct 26 Passage from Boston in steamboat 10.00
Nov 2 2 days trying to get the number of females & children 6.00
10 2» days distributing goods to Indians 3.00
15 2 « « " " 1 6.00 
18 3 days procuring material for church 9.00
25 4 days to Indian TownsJi^p to run the West line 12.00
28 2 days distributing goods 6.00
1 M shingles 3.00
Dec 24 5 days to Indian Township to scale logs & look out
for trespassers 15.00
2 days ascertaining amount of Bounty paid to Indian 6,00
Amt per a/c paid Bounty No. 2 121.38
Amt Poor and Distressed a/c -No. 3 280,75
Amt. Incidental a/c No. 4 126.17
Account of John Gleason, Agt. of Pass. Ind. 
continued 2
COUNCIL REPORTS L*o 6 1843 Inclosures
STATE OF MAINE to John Gleason, Agent for Passaipaquoddy Tribe of Indians 
1841
Dec 34 To amount church expense a/c No 5 133.49
Bill in Boston 407.84
" 1 Eastport 41.31 No. 6 449.05
Commissions on money collected
1473.85 5i 
1100.00 disbursed 5$
Amt usually allowed goint to Augusta settling a/c 
Preparing a/c for settlement 
B. F. Waite obligation No. 1
Acct against L. Lawrence No. 2
I
Acct against Amos K. Cross No 3 
Note against Wrn. Kelley No 4
Amt. paid Joe Lolah Salmo & Sabattis Neptune to 
assist them on to Augusta 
Amt. blankets & cloth credited
$
73.69
55.00
40.00 
6.00
123.95
6.00 
1769.13
30.00 
179.37
10.00 
31.30
2009.80
1841
CONTRA.
By amt received for timber____and hay out on
Indian Township 1468.35
amt. received from B. F. Waite on his obligation 1.50
amt. received from David Patten for Shingle Rift 4.00
Acct against 8. Lawrence 6.00
acct 1 Amos K. Cross 30.Ou
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Account of John Gleason, Agt of Pass. Ind.
c ont inued 3
STATE OF MAINE to John Gleason, Agent for Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians.
OONTRA2 continued
1841 By amt Wrn. Kelley note 179.37
11 blankets 4 yds broad cloth on hand 21.30
$ 1834.47
No. 1 State of Maine to John Gleason, Agt. for Pa.ssamaquoddy Indians, Dr.
to payment of the following sums as per accompanying vouchers.
1841
May 6 Joe Benwait & three others order Ebenezer Hitchcock No 1 16
25 Aaron Hayden & Son for hoes No. 2 5
27 James Nutt 1 ploughing No. 3 5
28 Louis Sockbason i i  i i No. 4 6
Putman Rolf 1 potatoes No. 5 11
Putman Rolf i i  i< No. 6 14
June 18 Levi Brown 1 ploughing No. 7 17
22 James Steward 1 potatoes No. 8 14
John Oox
28 " ploughing No. 9 9
A. F. Head " # No. 10 1
Solomon Potter i i  i i No. 11 9
Solomon Potter 58-jj bu potatoes 37 No. 12 22
Peter Avery for oats No. 13 2
John Glea„son 124 bu potatoes No. 14 46
i bu H.G.Seed
00
67
75
00
20
40
25
40
25
50
50
03
20
50
1.00
Account of John Gleason, Agt. of Pass. Ind. 
continued 3
No 1. State of Maine to John Gleason, Agt for Passamaquoddy Indians, Dr.
to payment of the following sums as per accompanying vouchers
cont inued
June 38 John Gleason 3 bu wheat 4.50 beans 50 5.00
" " 3 men pair horses pair oxen and two
plows 3 days ploughing for Indians 18.00
305. 65
Tie the undersigned certify that the within charges as per bills 
accompanying are made at the fair market value and the labour 
we consider at a fair price.
gam'l btevens 
Sam*1 Wheeler
Vouchers
No. 1 Received of John Gleason an order on Ebnr Hitchcock for team 
to plow potatoes and seeds to plant or sow to the amount of 
sixteen dollars their
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1843 Inclosures
Joseph X Benwait
Peter X Benwait
Witness Thomas C. Gleason Nicola & Dana
Molly x Dellis 
marks
No. 3 John Gleason Esq. bot of A. Hayden & Son 
1841
May 35 1 doz hoes 34/ 4.00
4 hoes 3/6 1.67
Received pay 5.67
A Hayden & Son
Accounts of John Gleason, Agt. of Pass. Ind. 
continued 4
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Vouchers
No. 3 John Gleason to James Nutt Dr.
1841
No. 4
No. 5
May 37 To myself 3 days and to my team and plough
3 days ploughing for Pass aim aquoddy Indians $ 5.75 
Received payment, James Nutt 
John Gleason to Louis Sockbason, Dr.
to ploughing three acres land for Passamaquoddy Indians $ 6.00
Received pay in full
Louis Sockbason
John Gleason
to Putnam Rolf Dr.
To twenty eight bushels potatoes @ 40<p per bu $ 11.30
Delivered to Passamaquoddy Indians.
Putnam Rolf.
No. 6 John Gleason to Putnam Rolf, Dr.
May 38 36 bu potatoes @ 40^ $ 14.40
Delivered Passamaquoddy Ind.
Received pay in full,
Putnam Rolf
No. 7 Received of John Gleason seventeen dollars and twenty five cents 
for ploughing for Passamaquoddy Indians seven days,
Self oxen and plough $ 17.35
Levi P. Brown
No. 8 John Gleason to James Stewart, Dr.
36 bu potatoes @ 40$ $ 14.40
Delivered to Passamaquoddy Indians
Received pay James Stuart
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Account of John Gleason, Agt of Pass. Ind. 
continued 5 ■ *
Vouchers
No. 9 John Gleason to John Cox Dr.
To four & half days work myself & oxen ploughing
for Passamaquoddy Indians 9.00
Plough half day .25
9.25
Received pay in full, John Cox
No. 10 Received of John Gleason Esq. $ 1.50 for holding plough for 
the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians 1^ - days
A. F. Head
No. 11 John Gleason to Solomon Potter Dr.
June 27 to man and oxen four and half days plough
one day, ploughing for Passamaquoddy 
Indians $ 9.50
Received pay, Solomon Potter 
No. 12 John Gleason to Solomon Potter, Dr.
June 28 to fifty eight & t* bu potatoes @ .37^
for Passamaquoddy Indians ¥ 22.03
Received pay, Solomon Potter
No. 13 Received of Peter Avery two dollars and tv/enty cents in oa.ts
at fifty cents per bushel their
Capt x Lewis
Sabattis x Lewis
Witness S. Berry marks
All Vouchers from here included in # 14
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one acre land ten 
bushels potatoes 2 hoes two quarts beans Capt Peter x Dana
Sabattus x DanaWitness Joseph Loring
COUNCIL REPORT No 6 1842 Inclosures
Account of John Gleason, Agt Pass. Ind. 
continued 6
All vouchers below included in # 14
Received of John Gleason four bushels potatoes
Witness Thomas Gleason
his
Old x Sabattus 
mark
Received of John Gleason the plowing of one half acre new
ground six bushels potatoes 
Attest Thomas Gleason
his
Peter x Neptune 
mark
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one acre ground ten
bushels potatoes two hoes their
Deacon x Lolah
Witness Thomas Gleason
Thomas x Lolah 
mark
Received of John Gleason the plowing of one half acre new ground
six bushels H O i  potatoes 
Witness Josia.h Loring
Necolah x Neptune
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one half acre new ground
six bushels potatoes 
Witness Thomas Gleason
his
Sock x Tomer 
mark
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one half acre ground
six bushels potatoes 
Witness T home, s Gleason
his
Louis x Lockseis 
mark
COUNCIL REPORT No. 6 1842 Inclosures
Account of John Gleason, Agt. gass. Ind. 
continued 7
All vouchers below included in # 14
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one half a.cre land 
five bushels potatoes one half 2 quarts beans
his
Peter x Joseph Neptune 
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one half new ground
six bushels potatoes one hoe his
Joe x Lolah Francis
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
Received of John Gleason the plowing of one half acre of land 
six bushels potatoes 
Witness Josiah Loring
Busip Molly x Salmone
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one half acre new
ground one bushel wheat three bushels potatoes
his
Newell x Molly
Witness Josiah Loring mark
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one half acre new
ground one bushel wheat one hoe eight quarts grass seed
two bushels potatoes his
Peter x Dana
Witness Josiali Loring mark
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one half acre new
ground six bushels potatoes one hoe his
Peol x Mitchel
Witness Josiah Loring mark
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
continued 8
All vouchers below included in # 14
Received of John Gleason six bushels potatoes 
Witness Josiah Loring Sockeas x Francis
Received of John Gleason the plowing of one hs,lf acre land eight 
bushels potatoes
Peter x Piensock
Witness Josiah Loring
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one half acre new ground
half bush wheat four bushels potatoes one hoe
Witness Josiah Loring Lewy Sockbason
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one half acre new ground 
half bushel whea.t four bushel potatoes one hoe 2 qts beans
her
Widdow x Sockbason
Witness Josiah Loring mark
Oouncil Reports No 6 1842 Inclosures
Received of John Gleason the plowing of one half acre new ground
six bushels potatoes his
Oapt x Donislas 
ma,rk
Received of John Gleason the plowing of one half acre new ground
eight bushels potatoes his
Peter x Mitchel Neptune 
Witness Josiah Loring mark
Received of John Gleason the plowing of one half acre of new 
ground six bushels potatoes
Witness Josiah Loring
Newel x Neptune
COUNCIL REPORTS no 6 1842 Inclosures
Account of John Gleason Agt Pass* Indians 
continued 8
All vouchers below included in # 14
Received of John Gleason the plowing of one e„cre new ground eight
hushels potatoes their
Joe x Salmone
Capt x Salmone
Witness Josiah Loring mark
Received of John Gleason the plowing of one half acre land five
bushels potatoes his
Sabattus x Dana
Witness Josiah Loring mark
Received of John Gleason seven bushels potatoes Capt x Joe 
Witness Josiah Loring
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one half acre land
eight bushels potatoes two hoes their
Sockoby x EBq.
Tomer x Mary
Witness Josiah Loring marks
Received of John Gleason eleven bushels potatoes
Witness Josiah Loring Widow Margaret x Francis
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one half acre land five
bushels potatoes her
Widdow x Dole
Witness Josiah Loring mark
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one acre land five
one hoe Joseph x
Loring
bushels potatoes 
Witness Josiah
Account of John Gleason Agt Pass. Ind. 
continued 9
All vouchers below included in # 14
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one acre of ground 
two hoes eight bushels potatoes
their
Capt John x Dana
Tomer x Dana
Attest Thomas Gleason mark
Received of John Gleason the ploughing of one half acre new 
ground eight bushels potatoes one hoe 2 quarts beans one 
quart corn
Sabattus x Neptune
Witness Thomas 0. G. Peter Mitchel x Neptune
STATE OF MAINE to John Gleason Agt. for Passamaquoddy Indians for payment
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
of the following sums as Poor Money for the Sick and Distressed
1841
March 2 Old Molly Sisel No. 1 5.00
3 Mrs. Sockbason 2 6.00
Gapt Donislas 3 4.00
Molly Old Sole 4 3.00
April 5 Dea Sockbason 5 10.00
7 Oapt Donislas 6 3.00
10 Margaret Molly 7 3.00
Margaret Lewis 8 1.00
Molly Ancey 9 4.00
13 Molly Old Sole 10 2.00
14 Widow Wadiin 11 1.00
20 Old Molly Sisel 12 2.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
continued 10
STATS OF MAINE to John Gleason Agt for Passamaquoddy Indians for payment 
of the following sums as Poor Money for the side and distressed.
1841
may 1 Mrs. Sockbason No. 13 5.00
4 Widow Modiin 14 1.00
Widow Sarah Tomer 15 3.00
5 Margaret Molly 16 2.00
Molly Old Sole 17 3.00
6 Elizs.beth Francis 18 1.00
9 Margaret Francis IS 1.00
12 Old At eon Dana. 20 2.00
13 Sabattus Sockenaus 21 2.00
14 Molly Susop 22 5.00
28 Widow Elizabeth 23 3.00
Molly Neptune 24 4.00
Capt Donislas 25 5.00
Swasin Francis 26 2.00
June 1 Old Capt Salmo 27 4.00
Old Molly Sisel 28 6.00
Donislas Squays 29 4.00
Molly Old Bole 30 6.00
14 Donislas Squaw 31 8.00
20 Peter Neptune 32 w 9 o o
Swasin Francis 33 4.00
21 Ca.pt Peter Joseph 34 4.00
July 24 Peter Benwait 35 4.00
28 Sabattus Sockenaus 36 2.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 InclOGures
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass, Ind. 
continued 11
State of Maine to John Gleason Agt for Passamaquoddy Indians for payment 
of the following sums as Poor Money for the sick and distressed.
1841
July 28
29
Aug 1 
5 
7
11
14
15
16
23
Uept 1
Widow Elizabeth No 37 1.00
Widow Dole 38 2.00
V/ id ow S oclcba s on 39 3.00
Widow Modiin 40 1.00
Old Necolar Dana 41 1.00
Capt Donislas 42 6.00
Widow Modiin 43 1.00
Old Molly Sisel 44 4.00
Joe P Pole 45 1.00
Old Capt Salmo 46 4.00
Margaret Francis 47 2.00
Donislas Squaw 48 5.00
Old Molly Sissel 49 3.00
Molly Lacote 50 2.00
Old Capt Salmo 51 1.00
Molly Newel 52 2.00
Old Capt Sabattus 53 4.00
Molly Modiin 54 3.00
Widow Elizabeth 55 3.00
Old Ateon Dana 56 4.00
Necolah Neptune 57 2.00
Margaret Francis 58 2.00
Old Capt Sabattus 59 2.00
Old Capt Salmo 60 2.005
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Account of John Gleason Agt Pass Ind. 
continued 12
STATE OF MAINE to John Gleason Agt. for Passamaquoddy Indians for payment 
of the following sums a,s Poor Money for the sick and distressed. 
1841 
Setp
Oct
5 Widow Sockbason No 61 2.00
Margaret Louis 62 4 c 00
Molly Salnote 63 2.00
Molly Old Sole 64 2.25
Old Necolar Dana 65 2.00
Widow Modiin 66 2.00
Peter Sockbason 67 1.00
13 Molly Newell 68 2.00
27 Swasin Benwait 69 5.00
3 Necolar Neptune 70 3.00
12 Widow Sockbason 71 2.00
Margaret Francis 72 1.00
Molly Lockecies 73 1.00
Widow Modiin 74 1.00
Widow Sarah Tomer 75 1.00
Old Molly Old Sole 76 1.00
Nancy Joe Molly 77 1.00
Molly Neptune 78 1.00
Margaret Mo lly 79 3.00
13 Old Sabattus Sockenaus 80 3.00
Widow Donislas 81 2.00
Necolah Larcote 82 2.00
Old Oapt Sabattus 83 1.50
14 Denis Molly 84 1.50
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass, Ind, 
continued 13
STATE OF MINE to John Gleason Agt, for Passamaquoddy Indians for payment 
of the following sums as Poor Money for the sick and distressed. 
1841
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Nov 4 Sabattus Neptune No 85 1,50
10 Joe Benwait 86 2,00
Sock Tomer 87 1,00
12 Old Oapt Sabattus 88 7,00
Molly Old Sole 89 1,00
Margaret Francis 90 ft.QO
16 Widow Joe Marry 91 1,00
Widow Molly Anices 92 1,00
Molly Lorbit 93 1,00
Molly Sosip 94 1,00
Molly Salmo 95 1,00
Widow Donislas 96 1,00
Widow Modiin 97 1,00
Ootton 98 1.00
18 Louis Sabattus 99 2,00
20 Widow Modiin 100 1,00
Widow Modiin 101 2,00
Dec 21 Widow Elizabeth Francis 102 2.00
Widow Lockesius 103 2.00
Old Ate oil Dana 104 2.00
Francis Necolah 105 2.00
1842
Jan 3 Widow Donislas 106 2.00
Molly Old. Sole 107 ft. 00
Accounts of John Gleason Agt. Pass, Ind. 
continued 14
(COUNCIL REPORTS Wo 6 1342 Inclosures
STATE OF MAINE to John Gleason Agt. for Passamaquoddy Indians for payment 
of the following sums as Poor Money for the sick and distressed,
1342 
Jan 3 Widow Donislas 108 1.00
Widow Modiin Mitch 109 1.00
4 Mitchel Frances 110 2.00
7 Sabattus Neptune 111 1.00
uabattus Neptune 113 1.00
Peter Benwait 113 1.00
280.75
VOUCHERS FOR THE ABOVE,
Wo. 1 Received of John Gleason five dollars as poor money for Passamaquoddy 
Indians, I being old and feeble,
her
Old X Molly Sissel 
Witness Thomas Gleason mar
Wo. 2 deceived of John Gleason six dollars as poor money for my husband
who is sick and has been for a long time.
her
Mrs x Sockbason
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
Wo 3 Received of John Gleason four dollars from poor money, I being sick.
Witness Harriet
her
Oapt Donislas x dquaw 
mark
Wo. 4 Received of John Gleason three dollars as poor money for Indians,
I being old, feble and poor her
Molly x Old Sole
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
continued 15
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Vouchers for Poor Acot.
No. 5 Received of John Gleason ten dollars from poor money, I being
verry sick his
Deacon x Sockbason 
Witness Harriet mark
No. 6 Received of John Gleason three dollars from Indian poor money, I 
being unable to do anny thing and poor.
his
Capt x Donislas
Y/itness Thomas Gleason mark
No. 7 deceived of John Gleason three dollars as poor for Indians, I being
poor her
Margaret x Molly
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
No. 8 deceived of John Gleason one dollar from Indian poor money I being
sick her
Margaret x Louis
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
No. 9 Received of John Gleason four dollars from Indian poor money, I
being a widow and my family sick her
Molly x Aneus
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
No. 10 Received of John Gleason two dollars from Indian poor money, I
being old and poor her
Molly x Old Sole
Y/itness Thomas Gleason mark
No. 11 "'eceived of John Gleason one dollar from Indian poor money.
Witness Thomas Gleason
her
Widow x Modiin 
mark
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass« Ind. 
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Vouchers for poor account«
No, 12 Received of John Gleason two dollars from Indian poor money
being old her
Old Molly x Sissel
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
No, 13 Received of John Gles,son five dollars from poor money her
husband sick her
Mrs. x Sockbason
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
No. 14 Received of John Gleason one dollar from poor money 
Witness Thomas Gleason Widdow x Madlen
No, 15 Received of John Gleason three dollars from poor money 
Witness Thomas Gleason Widow x Sarah Tomer
No. 16 deceived of John Gleason two dollau-s from Indian poor money, I
being sick her
Mar gar e t x Molly
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
No. 17 Received of John Gleason three dollars from Indian poor money, I
being unable to do any thing and poor
her
Old x Molly Old Sole 
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
No. 18 deceived of John Gleason one dollar from Indian poor money, I being 
poor
Elizabeth x Francis
Witness Thomas Gleason her mark
Account of John Gleason Ag.t Pass. Ind. 
continued 17
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Vouchers for Poor Account
her
Margaret x Francis 
mark
No. 19 Received of John Gleason one dollar from Indian poor money, I "being 
poor
Witness Thomas Gleason
No, 30 Received of John Gleason two dollars from Indian poor money, I 
being old and poor.
Witness Thomas Gleason
his
Old Ateon x Dana 
mark
No, 31 Received of John Gleason two dollars from Indian poor money, I
being old and poor his
Sabattus x Sockenous
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
No. 33 Received of John Gleason five dollars from poor money, I am poor.
Witness Harriet
her
Molly x Lanote 
mark
No. 33 Received of John Gleason three dollars from poor money
Witness Thomas Gleason Widow x Elizabeth
No. 34 Received of John Gleason four dollars from poor money, I being sick. 
Witness Thomas Gleason Molly x Neptune
No. 35 Received of John Gleason five dollars from poor money I being sick. 
Witness Thomas Gleason Capt x Danislas
No. 36 Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor appropriation
his
Swasin x Francis
Witness Harriet Tuttle mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Vouchers 
No« 27
No. 28
No« 29
No. 30
No. 31
No. 32
No. 33
No. 34
Accounts of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
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for poor Account
Received of John Gleason four dollars from poor appropriation, I 
being old and poor Old Oapt x Salmo
Witness Harriet Tuttle
Received of John Gleason six dollars from poor appropriation, I 
being old and sick Old Molly x Sissel
Witness Harriet Tuttle
Received of John Gleason four dollars from poor appropriation he
being sick her
Oapt. x Danislas Squaw
Witness Harriet Tuttle mark
deceived of John Gleason six dollars from poor appropriation. 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Molly x Old Sole
Received of John Gleason eight dollars poor money
her
Oapt x Don is las Squaw/
Witness Harriet Tuttle mark
Received of John Gleason three dollars from poor appropriation
Witness Harriet Tuttle Peter x Nejbtune
Received of John Gleason four dollars from poor appropriation. 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Swasin x Fransis
Received of John Gleason four dollars from poor appropriation, I 
being lame ^apt x Peter Joseph
Witness Harriet Tuttle
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Vouchers 
No. 35
No. 36
No. 37
No. 38
No. 39
No. 40
No. 41
No. 42
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
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for Poor Account
Received of John Gleason four dollars from poor appropriation.
Peter Benwait for my Father who is feble.
Witness Harriet Tuttle
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor appropriation being 
old and poor Sabattus x Sockneius
V/it ness Harriet Tuttle
Received of John Gleason one dollar from poor money being sick 
and poor Widow x Elizabeth
Attest James W. Cox
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor money being old 
sick and poor Widdow x Dole
Attest James W. Cox
Received of John Gleason three dollars from poor appropriation, I 
being feble and destitute
Widow x Sockbason & Son
Attest James W. Cox
Received of John Gleason one dollar from Indian poor money 
Attest James W. Cox Widdow x Madlen
Received of John Gleason one dollar from poor money 
Attest James W. Cox Old x Necolah Dana
Received of John Gleason six dollars from poor appropriation being 
verry sick Capt x Donislas
Attest James W. Cox his mark
Accounts of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind, 
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COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Vouchers for Poor Account
No, 43 Received of John Gleason one dollar from poor money, I being poor. 
Attest James W. Cox Widdow x Madlen
No. 44 Received of John Gleason four dollars from poor money, poor and old. 
Attest James W. Cox Old Molly x Sissel
No. 45 Received of John Gleason one dollar from poor money, I being poor 
and sick Joe x P. L. Pole
Attest James W. Cox
No. 46 Received of John Glea,son four dollars from poor money, I being old 
and poor Old Capt x Salmo
Attest James W. Cox
No. 47 Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor appropriation, I 
being a widow and poor Maxgaret x Fransis
Attest Harriet Tuttle
No. 48 Received of John Gleason five dollars from poor money
Witness Thomas Glea,son Capt Donislas x Squaw
No. 49 Received of John Gleason three dollars from poor money 
Witness Thomas Gleason Old Molly x Sissel
No. 50 Received of John Gleason two dollars as Indian poor money I being 
feble and poor 
Witness Thomas Gleason
Molly Lanote x
her mark
aOlmoIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Accounts of John Öleason Agt, Pass, Incl 
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Vouchers
Ho, 51
No, 52
No, 53
No. 54
No, 55
No. 56
No. 57
No. 58
for Poor Account
Received of John Gleason one collar from Indian poor money, I 
being old and poor
Witness Thomas Gleason
Old Capt, Salmo x his mark
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor appropriation, I 
being poor and sick. Holly x Newell
Witness Harriet Tuttle
Received of John Gleason four dollars from poor appropriation, I 
being old and poor Old Capt x Sabattus
Witness Harriet Tuttle
Received of John Gleason three dollars from poor money 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Molly x:
Received of John Gleason three dollars from poor money, I being
her
sick. Widow x Elizabeth
mark
Witness Thomas Gleason
Received of John Gleason four dollars from poor money, I being old 
and poor Old Ateon x Dana
Witness Harriet Tuttle
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor money, I being sick 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Necolah x Neptune
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor money
Witness Harriet Tuttle Mar gar et x Franc i s
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Vouchers
No. 59
No. 60
No. 61
No. 62
No. 63
No. 64-
No. 65
No. 66
No. 67
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
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for Poor Account
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor money.
Old Capt. x Sabattus
Witness Harriet Tuttle
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor appropriation 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Old Capt. x Salmo
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor money 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Widow x Sockbason
Received of John Gleason four dollars from poor money 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Margaret x Louis
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor money 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Molly x Sainote
Received of John Gleason two dollars and twenty five cents 
from poor money Old Molly x Old Sole
Witness Harriet Tuttle
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor money 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Old Necolah x Dana
Received of J0hn Gleason two dollars from poor money 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Widow x Madlen
Received of John Gleason one dollar from poor money I be ng lamé
Witness Harriet Tuttle peter x Sockbason
Vouchers
No. 68
No. 69
No. 70
No. 71
No. 72
No. 73
No. 74
No. 75
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
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for Poor Account
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor money 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Molly x Newell
Received of John Gleason five dollars from poor money for my 
sick father Swasin x Benwait
Witness Harriet Tuttle
Receiv d of John Glea.son three dollars from poor money, I being 
sick Necolah x Neptune
Witness Thomas Gleason
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor money 
Witness Elijah Wilson Widow x Sockbason
Received of John Gleason one dollar from poor money 
Witness Elijah Wilder Margaret x Francis
Received of John Gleason one dollar from poor money 
Witness Elijah Wilder Molly x Locksius
Received of John Gleason one dollar from poor money 
Witness Elijah Wilder Widow x Madlen
Received of John Gleason one dollar from poor money
Witness Elijah Wilder Widow Sarah x Tomer
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
No. 77
No. 78
No. 79
No. 80
No. 81
No. 82
No. 83
No. 84
No. 85
Vouchers
No. 76
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
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for Poor Aacount
Received of John Gleason one dollar of poor money 
Witness Elijah Wilder Old Molly x Old Sole
Received of John Glea.son one dollar from poor money 
Witness Elijah Wilder Nancy Joe x Molly
Received of John Gleason one dollar from poor money 
Witness Elijah Wilder Molly x Neptune
Received of John Gleason three dollars from poor money, verry sick 
Witness Elijah Wilder Margaret x Molly
Received of John Gleason three dollars from poor money 
Witness Ha.rriet Tuttle Sahattus Sockeneus
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor money 
Witness Elijah Wilder Widow x Donislas
Received of John Gleason two dollars from poor money 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Necolah Lanote x
Received of John Gleason one dollar fifty cents from poor money. 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Old Oapt. x SaTmttus
Received of John Gleason one fifty cents from poor money 
Witness D. L. Hayden Denis x Molly
Received of John Gleason one dollar fifty cents from poor money 
for my sick son / Sahattus x Neptune
Witness Thomas Gleason
Accounts of John Gleason Agt. Pass* Ind.-
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Vouchers
No. 86
No. 87
No. 88
No. 89
No. 91
No. 92
continued 25
for Poor Account
Received of John Gleason two dollars as poor money of ^assama«
quoddy Indians, I being sick and poor
his
Jas x Benwait
Attest Robinson Palmer mark
Received of John Gleason one dollar poor money of Passamaquoddy
Indians sent by him by me to my father Sabattus Sockeneus
his
old and poor Sock x Tomer
mark
Attest Robinson Palmer
Received of John Gleason seven dollars as poor money of Passarna-
quoddy Indians for my self and my sone Pier Pole who is verry sick
his
Old Oapt x Sabattus
Attest Josiah Loring mark
Received of John Gleason one dollars as poor money of Passamaquoddy 
Indians Molly x Old Sole
Attest Jas Loring
Received of John Gleason one dollar as poor money for Passamaquoddy
her
Indians Margaret x Francis
mark
Attest Jas. Loring
Received of John Gleason one dollar as poor money of Passamaquoddy
her
Indians Widow x Joe Mary
mark
Attest Jas. Loring
Vouchers
No. 92
No. 93
No. 94
No. 95
No. 96
No. 97
No. 98
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
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for Poor Account
Received of John Gleason one dollar as poor money of Passamaquoddy
her
Indians Widow x Matteanus
Attest Ja,s. Loring’
mark
Received of John Gleason one dollar as poor money of Passamaquoddy
her
Indians for Old Necolah Dana, her father Molly x Lorbit
mark
being sick
Attest Josiah Loring
Received
Indians
Attest
of John Gleason one dollar as poor money of Passamaquoddy
her
Molly x Sosep 
mark
Jas. Loring
Received
Indians
Attest
of John Gleason one dollar as poor money of Pa.ssamaquoddy
her
Molly x Solah 
mark
Josiah Loring
Received
Indians
Attest
of John Gleason one dollar as poor money of Passamaquoddy
her
Widow x Donislas 
mark
Jas. Loring
Received of John Gleason one dollar as Poor money of Pa.ssamaquoddy 
Indians Widow x Madlen
Attest Josiali Loring
Received bf John Gleason one dollas as poor money of Passamaquoddy
her
Indians for her mother Widow Dole verry sick x Göttin
mark
Witness Thomas Gleason
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass* Ind. 
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Vouchers
No. 99
No. 100
No. 101
No. 0)02
No. 103
No. 104
for Poor Account
Received of John Gleason two dollars as poor money for Passama.-
quoddy Tribe of Indians, I being poor and feble.
his
Louis x Sabattus
Witness Josiah Loring mark
Received of John Gleason one dollar as Indian poor money for 
Passamaquoddy Tribe received for Widow Christe she being my 
mother who is sick at home.
Widow Madlin x her mark
Witness Thomas Gleason
Received of John Gleason two dollars as Indian poor l/itfW money
for Passamaquoddy Tribe, I being poor
Witness L. F. Hard
her
W idow x Madien 
mark
Received of John Gleason two dollars as poor money for the
Distrest of Passamaquoddy tribe, I b&ing poor and feble
her
Widow Elizabeth x Francis 
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
Received of John Gleason two dollars as poor money for Passamaquoddy 
tribe of Indians, I being poor and sick
her
Widow x Locksius
Witness Thomas C. G. mark
Received of John Gleason two dollars as poor money for Passamaquoddy
tribe received for my wifes father Old Ateon Dana, he being old
and poor his
Newell x Neptune
Witness Thomas 0. G. mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Vouchers
No. 105
No. 106
No. 107
No. 108
No. 109
No. 110
No. Ill
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
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for Poor Account
Received of John Gleason two dollars as poor money for the old 
and sick of Passamaquoddy tribe, I being old and poore
his
Fransis x Necohal
V/it ness Thomas Gleason mark
Received of John Gleason two dollars as poor money for Passama­
quoddy tribe, we being sick
Witness Wm. Dana
Widow x Dole and her son
Received of John Gleason one dollar as poor money for Passamaquoddy 
tribe of Indians Molly x Old Sole
Witness Wm Dana.
Received 
tribe of 
Witness
of John Gleason one dollar as 
Indians I being poor 
Wm. Dana
poor money for Passamaquoddy 
Widow x Donislas
Received of John Gleason one dollar as poor money for Passamaquoddy 
tribe of Indians. I being sick
Witness Wm. Dana Widow Madlin x Mitchell .
Received of John Gleason two dollars as poor money for Passamaquoddy
Indians received for Molly Salnote my sister who is sick unable
his
to go out. Mitchell x Fransis
mark
Witness Thomas Gleason
Received of John Gleason one dollar as poor money for Passamaquoddy 
Indians received for Necolah Sa.note he being' sick unable to go out 
Witness Thomas Gleason Sabattus Neptune
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
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Vouchers for Poor Account
No. 112 Received of John Gleason one dollar as poor money for Passamaquoddy
Indians received for Molly Neptune she being poor.
his
Sabattus x Neptune
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
No. 113 Received of John Gleason one dollar’ for my father Joe Benwait
tye being old and poor, received as poor money for Passamaquoddy
Tribe his
Peter x Benwait
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
STATE OF MAINE to John Gleason Agent of Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians, Dr. 
for the following amounts, Incidental Charges a„s per accompanying 
vouchers.
1841
May 7 To pa,id for coffin Sockbanon No. 1 4.00
June 28 paid Joseph Lev/is 2 2.80
July 20 paid Salmo Fransis 3 16.90
paid Samuel Jenkins 4 4.00
Aug 31 paid John Jackson 5 1.50
July 1 paid Aaron Hayden 6 76.72
Nov 3 paid Andrew Rodgers 7 3.75
10 paid Robbinson Palmer 8 .50
30 paid Josiah Loring 9 5.00
Dec 2 paid J. 0. Haycock 10 8.00
paid Wrn Dana 11 3.00
$ 126.17
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
continued 30
Vouchers for Incidental Account
No. 1 John Gleason Dr. tp B. 0. Bowen
to making coffin for 0. Sockbason 4.00
Received payment, B. 0.Bowen
No. 2 Mr. Gleason, Sir: Joseph Lewey did not receive his dividend last 
Fall. I think there would be no improprierty in paying him 2.80 
as there was a small balance undistributed.
Oa.lais June 15, 1841 Jacob Kimball
Received of John Gleason two dollars 80/100 my dividend for 1840.
Joseph x Louis
No. 3 John Gleason Esq. Dear Sir: I received a note from you by Selmo 
Francis stateing the necessity of an order from me for his annuity 
and also his bounty it appears by the return of Mr. Leighton that 
Selmo Francis is entitled to bounty on 5o bu potatoes 2.50
also the annuity for himself and son 10 in number @ $1.40
per head 14.00
16.50
also 2 bushels wheat ____.40
16.90
I am of the opinion that the above amount should be paid
Ja.cob Kimball.
The amount paid by me before my settlement with the $tate was 477.87 
leaves a balance of that fund unexpended 22.13
yours with Respect
Jacob Kimball
Received of John Gleason two dollars 90/00 for bounty on fifty bu. 
potatoes and two bushells wheat raised in 1840 Salamo Francis
Council Reports No 6 1842 Inclosures
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Vouchers for Incidental Account,
No, 3 continued
Received of John Gleason fourteen dollars my dividend for 1840
Salamo Francis
No, 4 John Gleason to S. Jenkins Dr,
To scaling logs on indian Township jauld 'by G, Greenlaw $ 4,00 
Received four dollars in full payment from said agent.
S. Jenkins
John Gleason to John Jackson Dr.
June 2, 1841
To advertising nhtcfcce for privilege to cut hay and timber 
on Indian Township $ 1.50
John Jackson
No. 6 John Gleason to Estate of Jesse Gleason
1838
June 22 For sundries delivered on your order 16.60
23 i i i i i i i 5.60
25 i i i i i i i 38.00
26 it i i i i i i 6.60
1 shovel Old SoooTbason 1.00
27 For sundries delivered on your order 2.67
30 i i i i i i i 6.00
July 2 i i i i i i i i 3.00
3 i i i i i i n 15.80
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosure8
Voucher 
No. 6
Accounts of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
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for Incidental Account
continued
July 1 0 For sundries delivered on your orders 1 . 0 0
2 1 n ii ii it 5 . 0 02 4 ii ii it ii 2 . 3 02 6 ii ii ii ii 1 2 . 0 0
Aug 3 ii ii ii ii 5 . 0 0
4 ii ii ii it 5 . 0 0
Oct 1 8 Amt paid John Buckman per order 2 . 5 0
Nov 1 9 To amount paid on your orders 2 8 . 0 02 0 ii ii ii ii 2 7 . 8 22 1 ii ii ii ii 8 . 5 02 2 ti ii ii ii 8  5 5
2 4 ii ii ii ii 4 . 0 0
2 7 ii ii it ii 2 . 5 0
3 0 ii ii it ii 4 . 1 5
2 6 it ii n ii 3 . 9 0
Dec 3 ii ii ii ii 8 . 3 06 ti ii ii n 4 . 5 0
7 ii it ii ii 1 3 . 0 0
8 ii ii ii ii 1 . 5 0
1 0 ii ii ii ii 1 . 9 0
1 1 ii i i i i i i 1 . 0 0
1 9 i i i i it ii 8 . 0 0
i i i i i i it 4 . 0 02 0 i i i i i i i i 5 . 0 0
COUNCIL REPORTS No»6 1342 Inclosures 
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Vouchers for Incidental Account 
No. 6 continued
Dec 22 Amount paid on your orders
24
26
1839
6.00
47.86
.65
Jan 7 
9 
10
11
14
18
19
Feb 21 
1840
May 28
1840 
May 28
1841
Julyl
1 " » 1.00
" » « 3 62
« « 1 3.00
1 paid Sabattis Neptune per your order 11.00 
Amount paid on your order 1.20
» » » 8.00 " « " 2.00'» « " 2.00« » " 2.00
350.00
Interest 21.00
371.00
Or.
By amt B. F. Waite Draft on Brett & Vose
$300 less protest & postage $1.02 298.98
Balance June 1, 1840 72.04
Interest to July 1, 1841 4.68
76.72
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1843 Inclosnnee
tAccount of John Gleason Agt. Pass, 
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Vouchers for Incidental Account 
No. 6 continued
Eastport, July 1, 1841
Received of John Gleason, Indian Agent, seventy six 
dollars being the balance of the above account.
A. Hayden Jr.
Executor of Jesse Gleason Will
No. 7 John Gleason to Andrew Rogers Dr.
to freight from Boston on three boxes goods $ 3.
Received payment Andrew Rogers
No. 8 Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians to Robinson Palmer, Dr.
1841
Nov 10 To attending! to distribution of clothing to
the females and children and writing receipts 
to those now living at E. Machia 
deceived of John Gleason, ha,lf dollar in full.
Robinson Palmer
No. 9 Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians to Josiah Loring Dr.
1841 Nov. 30 to attending to distribution of clothing
to females and children $ 5.00
Received payment o f John Gleason 
Jas. Loring.
Ind.
73/100
75
$5.50
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 6 1842 Inclosures
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Vouchers for Incidental Account
No. 10 John Gleason Indian Agent, to Jones C. Haycock Dr.
to one half of surveying logs cut on Indian Township 
by Peter Avery $ && 8#00
Received payment by Peter Avery
Jones Cc Haycodk Surveyor
No. 11 John Gleason Esq. to Wm Dana Dr.
Hay 27 To surveying on Indian lot running line
between Indians and C. Frost $ 3.00
Received payrnent
Wm. Dana
Expenses paid on appropriation for repairing of the Church«
1841
Nov 8 Pd Stevens and Peabody No. 1 2.54
Joshua, Hinkley 2 2.75
10 Stevens & Peabody 3 1.25
Dec 1 damuel Cook 4 36.00
7 William D. Dana 5 34.00
3 Erastus Richardson 6 45.83
George S. Head 7 11.12
Accounts of John Gleason Agt. Pass* Ind. 
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Vouchers for Church Expense Account
No* 1 John Gleason to Stevens & Peabody Dr,
To 1 M l|' Erads .30
1 M 14 oz tacks *14
10 lbs ea. 10, 6 & 4 penny nail
3,10
3,54
Received payment
Steven & Peabody*
No, 3 John Gleason to Joshua Hinkley Dr*
Nov 8 To 27i lb lead @10(5 2.75
Received payment
Joshua Hinkley
No. 3 John Gleason bought of Stevens & Peabody
1841
Nov 18 1 cask lime 6/9 1.13
1 peck hair « CO
$ 1.25
Received payment
Stevens & Peabody
No, 4 John Gleason to Samuel Cook, Dr*
Dec 1, 1841 to eighteen days work, ledding town post shingling
painting repairing blinds for pleasant point 
chappel ® $3 per day $ 36.00
Received payment
Samuel Cook
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1942 Inclosures
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass* Ind. 
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Vouchers for Church Expense account 
No* 5 John Gleason to Wm. Dana Dr*
To 17 days work on Indian Chapel, painting
and repairing windows $ 2* per day $ 34.00
Received payment,
Wm* Dana
No. 6 John Gleason to E. Richardson Dr.
1841
Nov 8 To lg- not Extra.___________
3 gal linseed oil
2 paint brush
16 50 lb whiting
1 paint brush 
12 lights 10 x 12 glass 
g- lb ground chrome green
3 kegs extra ______
1 lb lamp black
3 gal linseed oil 
20 3 gal oil 3.75 pins 6
2.3 3 gal oil
2 kegs extra ____
g- lb ground chrome green
Less amt of three paint brushes 
Received payment
14.25
3.75
1.50 1 . 8 8
.75
1.50 
.56
7.13*
.15
3/75
3.81
3.75
4.75
___.564 8 . 08-2-
3.25 
45.83
E. Richardson
OQüNOIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
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Vouchers for Qhruch Expense Account 
No. 7 John Gleason to Geo S. Head
Nov 1841 5g- days labour on Indian 0 hap el
@ $3. per day 11.00
1 peck hair 13^ __.13
Received payment $ 11.13
G. S. Head
STATE OF MAINE IN A/C with John Gleason Agt. for Passamaquoddy Indians to 
payment of the following bounties as per accompanying vouchers
1841
13 Peter Mitchel No. 1 5.00
Sock Tomer 2 3.45
Joe Lolah Salrno 3 3.75
14 Lewis Sockbason 4 2.30
Sock Obey 5 2.75
Francis Louis 6 2.60
John Lewe11 7 2.13
Widow Sockbason 8 7.15
Peter Dana 9 3.50
Susip Molly 10 3.50
4 Peter Mitchell 11 2.20
8 Sebatus Dana 12 2.90
13 Sebatus Dana 13 4.35
Tomer Dana 14 2.50
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass, Ind. 
continued 39
STATE OF MAINE in a/c with John Gleason Agt, for Passamaquoddy Indians to 
payment of the following bounties as per accompanying vouchers.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
1841
12 Old Capt Sebatus 15 4.75
15 Widow Donislas 15 2.35
Peter Joseph 17 3.00
Sebatus Neptune 18 2.60
Deacon Lolah 19 2 , 05
Oudoh 20 2.50
Newell Molly 21 2.10
20 Widow Madlin 22 1.35
Tomer Polis 23 2.00
22 Sebatus Benewit 24 6.25
Pole Joseph 25 2.85
Peter Joe 26 1.40
1 Peter Gobliah 27 3.45
3 P.L.Pole Sebatus 28 3.00
7 Louis Sockbason 29 2.35
27 Peter Mitchell 30 7.00
Deacon Lolah 31 1.70
Newell Neptune 32 2.45
28- John Francis 33 5.65
14 Francis Savieor 34 3.25
Sopiel Salmo 35 2.90
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 6 184-2 Inclosures
Accounts of John Gleason Agt. of Pass. IncL
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STATE OF MAINE ^n a/c with John Gleason Agt. for Passamaquoddy Indians to 
payment of the following bounties as per accompanying vouchers
1841
Dec 14 Necolah Dana 36 4.50
18 John Sebatus 37 4.85
121.38
Vouchers for Bounties Account
No* 1 -Received of John Gleason five dollars for bounty on one hundred 
bushel® potatoes raised in 1841
his
Peter x Mitchell
Witness Harriet Tuttle mark
No. 2 Received of John Gleason three dollars 45/100 for bounty on 85 
bushels potatoes and one bush wheat raised in 1841
Witness Harriet Tuttle
his
Sock x Tomer 
mark
Mo. 3 Received of John Gleason three dollars 75/100 for bounty on 
seventy five bushels potatoes, which I raised this year. 
Witness Harriet Tuttle Joe Lolah x Salmo
No. 4 Received of John Gleason two dollars thirty cents for bounty on
forty bushels potatoes one of wheat & one of beans which I raised 
in 1841 Louis x Sockbasin
Witness D. S. Hayden
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
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0 QUITO I L~ REPORTS No6 1842 Inclosures
Vouchers for Bounties Account
No. 5 Received of John Gleason two dollars seventy five cents for bounty 
pn fifty five bush potatoes which I raised in 1841 
Witness D. S. Hayden Sock x Obey
No. 6 Received of John Gleason two dollars 
fifty two bush potatoes 
Witness D. S. Hayden
60/100 for bounty on 
Francis x Louis
No. 7 Received of John Gleason two dollars 13/100 for bounty on forty 
two a.nd one half bushels potatoes which I raised in 1841 
Witness D. S. Hayden John x Newell
No. 8 Received of John Gleason seven dollars 15/100 for bounty one 
hundred bushels potatoes five bush wheat one bu of beans \ 
bushel peas which I raised in 1841 
Witness D. S. Hayden Widow x Sockbason
No. 9 Received of John Gleason three dollars and fifty cents bounty on 
fifty bushels potatoes and five of wheat 
Witness D. S. Hayden Peter x Dana
No. 10 Received of John Glea.son three dollars and fity cents bounty on 
se venty bushels potatoes which I ha.ve raised in 1841 
Witness D. 8. Hayden Susop Molly x
No. 11 Received of John Gleason two dollars 20/;0Q for bounty on forty 
four bushels potatoes which I raise in 1841
Peter x Mitchell
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass,, IncL
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Vouchers
No. 12
No. 13
No. 14
tfO. 15
No. 16
No. 17
continued 42
for Bounty Account
Received of John Gleason two dollars for bounty on forty bushels 
potatoes which I raised in 1841
Sabattus x Dana
Witness H. d
Received of John Gleason four dollars 25/100 for bounty on 
eighty five bushels of potatoes which I have raised in 1841
his
Sabattus x Dana
Witness Thomas Gleason ma,rk
Received of John Gleason two dollars fifty for bounty on fifty 
bushels potatoes which I have raised in the year of 1841
his
Tomer x Dana
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
Received of John Gleason four dollars and seventy five cents for 
bounty on ninety five bushels of potatoes which I have raised 
the present year. Old Capt. x Sabatus
Attest Josiah Loring
Received of John Gleason two dollars thirty four cents for bounty 
on forty five bushels potatoes and one bushel beans which I have 
raised this yea.r Widow Donislas x her mark
Witness Thomas Gleason
Received of John Gleason three dollars for bounty on siiaty bushels 
of potatoes which I have raided this year I being an Indian be­
longing to the Passamaquoddy Tribe. Peter x Joseph
Attest Josiah Loring
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
V uchers
No. 18
No. 19
No. 20
No. 21
No. 22
No. 23
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for Bounty Account
Received of John Gleason two dollars and sixty cents bounty for 
fifty bushels of potatoes and one bushel of beans
his
Sebattis x Neptune
Attest Jas. Loring. mark
deceived of John Gleason two dollars and fifty cents for bounty 
on forty bush el potatoes raised by me the present yeax*
his
Deacon x Lolah
Attest Josiah Loring mark
deceived of John Gleason two dollars and fifty cents for bounty
on fifty bushels of potatoes which I ha-ue raised the present year.
Attest Josiah Loring Cudole x her mark
Received of John Gleason two dollars ten for bounty on thirty 
bushels potatoes, three bushesl wheat, half bushel of beans 
which I have raised in the year of 1841 Newell x Molly
Attest Josiah Loring
Received of John G1 ason one dollar and thirty five cents for 
bounty on twenty seven bushels of potatoes which I have raised 
the present year. Widow x Madlen
Witness W. F. Heard
Received of John Gleason two dollars for bounty on forty bushels 
of potatoes which I have raised the present year.
Witness E. F. Heard Tomer x Poles
Vouchers
No. 24
No. 25
No. 26
No. 27
No. 28
No. 29
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 Inclosures 
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for Bounty Account
Received of John Gleason six dollars and twenty five cents for 
bounty on ninety bushels potatoes eight bushels wheat one bushel 
beans half bushel peas which I have raised the present year.
his
Sabattus x Benwait
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
Received of John Gleason two dollars eighty five cents for bounty
on fifty seven bushels of potatoes which I have raised the
present y _ar. his
Pole x Joseph
Witness Thomas 0. Gleason mark
Received of John Gleason one dollar and U W M  forty cents for
bounty on twenty eight bushels potatoes which I have raised the
his
present year. Peter x Joe
mark
Witness Thomas Gleason
Received of John Gleason three dollars forty five cents for bounty
on sixty nine bushels of potatoes which I have raised the present
year. his
Peter x Gableal
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
Received, of John Gleason three dollars for bounty on sixty bushels 
potatoes which I have raised the present year.
his
P. L. Poles x Sabattus
Witness E. D, Green msrk
Received of John Gleason two dollars thirty five cents for bounty 
on forty seven bushels potatoes which I have raised the present
year Lewy Sockbason
Council Reports No, 6 1843 Inclosures
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Vouchersfor Bounty Account
No 30 Received of John Gleason seven dollars for bounty on one hundred 
twenty bushels potatoes and five bushels wheat which I raised the 
present year.
Witness Thomas Gleason
Peter Mitchell x his mark
No. 31
No. 33
Received of John Gleason one dollar seventy cents for bounty on
thirty four bushels potatoes which I have ra.ised the present year.
feis
Deacon x Lolah
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
Received of John Gleason two dollars forty five cents for bounty 
on forty eight bushels potatoes and half bush beans which I have 
raised the present year.
Newell x Neptune
Witness Thomas Gleason
No. 33 Received of John Gleason five dollars sixty five cents for bounty 
on ninety four bushels potatoes eight bushels oats and one and 
half bush beans which I have raised the present year.
Witness Thomas Gleason John Francis x his mark
No. 34 Received of John Gleason three dollars twenty five cents for bounty
on sixty five bushels potatoes which I have raised the present year
his
Witness GJhomas Gleason Francis x Savieor
mark
No. 35 Received of John Gleason four dollars and fifty cents for bounty
on ninety bushels potatoes which I have raised the present year
his
Necolah x Dana
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1342 Inclosures
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass* Ind. 
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Vouchers for Bounty Account
No, 36 Received of John Gleason two dolle^ rs ninety cents for bounty on
fifty eight bushels potatoes which I have raised the presant year
his
Witness Thomas Gleason Sopiel x Salmo
mark
No. 37 Received of John Gleason four dollars five cents for
bounty on ninety five bushels potatoes and one bush of beans which
I have raised the present year* his
John x Sabattus
Witness Thomas Gleason mark
OOüliOIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Enclosures
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DISTRIBUTION of goods to females and children
Machias FM Gh BO Sat Linsay Fla Bla Thr No.
Molly Deles 1 4 - 2k 7 6Ì 2 i 1
P. L* Lowler 2 3 12 10 3/3 2 iT+ 2
S abattus Lewis 1 1 2i 3 1 3
Sébattus Dana 1 1 7 3 1 1/8 4
Sabattus Savior 2 4 H o 10 5 2 * 5
Mitchell Lewis 1 1 7 3-i 1 6
Joe Benwait 3 H 2k 4 1 i 7
Sockoby 1 2 iÍ 3Ì 1 i 8
Peter Benwait 1 1 11 1 i 9
Francis A. Quin 3 2 ii 2k 10 a* 1 1If 10
Sotoktomer 1 2 5 1/3 10 1 * 11
Nichola Dana 1 2 li 3 1 1M- 12
Andrew Dana 2 2 li 10 3i 1 i 13
Salmon Francis 2 5 7 6 7 3 XIf 14
Newell Francis 1 2 15
Sabattus Dana 1 3 6i 5 1 1t 16
Wabassis 1 4 1 1/3 3 3 2 1t 17
Molly Madlin 1 4 1 18
Peter Joseph 2 5 li 6 2 3 19
Newell John 1 1 1 4/7 i 6 1 20
Old P. Dana 1 2 1 7 2 1if 21
J oe Lolah 1 3 li 3 i 1 i 22
Peter Dana 1 2 3 4 3 1 XIf 23
Widow Madlin 2 2 1 3 4 of j JL4- 24
Lewis Sockbason 1 3 l — 25
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Distribution of goods to females and children
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Machias FM Ch BC Sat Linsey Fla Bla Tr No.
Sabattus Neptune 1 1 1 ei ' 1 36
Molly Neptune 2 6 12 2 i 27
John Francis 2 4 t 5 7 3 i 28
Dellis Molly 1 1 1 1/8 29
Widow Sockbason 3 3 ii 5 14 1 1 X*4- 30
Mitchell Francis 1 2 3 1 31
John Dana 2 4 4* 6 2 JuM- 32
Margaret Francis 2 1 1Î+ 2 1/8 33
Nicolah Dana 1 1 XM- 3 7/8 3 1 1/8 34
Newell Molly 1 4 i 5 3 1/8 2 ii+ 35
Joe L. Salmon 2 5 1« 6 5 1/3 3 i 36
0. Capt Sabattus 1 1 i 4 1 37
Swasin Francis 2 2 1 4 38
S. Soseph Salmon 1 12 1 39
Peter Joseph 2 2 1 ai 6 2 40
Newell Andrew 1 3 1 41
Tomer Polis 2 5 2 4 6 3 i 42
0. Nicolah Dana 2 7 2 1/8 43
Francis Nicolah 1 si 1 44
Tornarwich 1 3 li 3 1/8 2 i 45
Widow J. Mary 1 4 1 46
Widow Cudole 2 1 14 2 47
John Mitchel 1 3 1 48
Molly Susip 1 X2 1 49
Molly Annis 1 3Î+
¡
1 50
COUNCIL REPORT No 6 1842 Inclosures
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D istribution of goods to femad.es and children 
Machias
FM Oh BO Sat Linsey Fla Bla Thr No
Gobleal Micmac i 1 2i 2 1 A4 - 51
Peter Piersock 1 5 li H 8 2 Ju4 52
Molly Solnote 1 4 1 53
Peter Tomer 1 1 12 6i+ 1 54
Wid. Donislaus 2 2 2 14 2 A4- 55
Polis Tomer 1 1 3 7/8 3 1 56
Nicolah Sanote 2 3 li 3 3 57
Peter Neptune 1 2 3 1/8 5 3/8 2 58
Tomer Micmac 1 3 1 1/8 3 59
Louis Sa'battis 1 4 1 1/8 5* 2 60
Gobleal 1 4 1 61
Peter Polis son
of Tomer Polis 1 6 1/8 62
Pole Joseph 1 4 12 2} 6 3 1/81 63
Widow Madlen 3 12 3 6&
Peter Mitchell 1 4 12 3 10 2 A4- 65
Newell Francis 1 2 li 6 2 1/8 66
John Gobleal 1 2 i 2 1/B 67
Sopeal Gobleal 1 1 12 6 1 68
P.L.Pole Sabattus 1 12 1 69
Widow Slesebth 2 12 3* 2 70
Newell Neptune 1 3 2i 2 A4- 71
Susip Molly 1 5 2 efr 3 A4- 72
Peter Lacote 1 2 1 5/8 4 1 73
John Lacote 2 2 1 li 2 3 A4- 74
Old Oapt Salrno 1 2 4
75
COUNCIL REPORTS No6 1843 Inclosures
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Distribution to Females and children Vouchers
No. 1 Received of John Gleason two blankets seven yd linsey $ lb threas
two a/nd half yds sattinnet six and half yds red flannel, being
my share of Indian money for females and children of Passamaquoddy
tribe being for one female and four children under twelve.
his
Lev/is x Deles 
mark
Nov 1©. 1841 for his mother Molly Deles & children
Attest Robinson Palmer he being one.
No. 2 Received of John Gleason two blankets twelve yds linsey lb thread
ten yds & 2/3 red flannel being my share of Indian money for females
and children being 2 females over 12, and 3 under.
his
Sock x Tomer
Nov 10, 1841 mark
Wife and children of P.L.Lowler they 
Attest Robinson Palmer having sent him for it
No. 3 Received of John Gleason one blanket two yds & v sattennet and
three yds red flannel being the share of the wife and one child of
Sabattas Lewis sent by me to get for her, she being my daughter now 
at Machias for her share of money for females and children 
Nov 10, 1841 Andrew x Dana for Sabatas Lewis,
Witness Robinson Palmer wife and children
No. 4 Received of John Gleason one blanket seven yards linsey 1/8 lb thread
three yds red flannel being my share for Indian money for females and
children Passamaquoddy tribe being one female over and one child
his
under twelve. Sabattus x Dana
mark
Nov 10, 1841 for Mary Ann his wife, and children
Attest Robinson Palmer.
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
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Distribution to Females and Children Vouchers
Received of John Gleason one and yds blue broadcloth two blankets ten
yards linsey two yards sattinnet £ lb thread five yards red flannel for the
share due the wife and children of Francis Savier of the money of Passama-
quoddy Indians being for two females over twelve and four children under,
his
I being one of the children Sabattas x Savoner
mark
Attest Robinson Palmer
NO . 6
No. 7
Received of John Gleason one blanket seven yds linsey three & half 
yards red flannel, being my share of Indian money for females and 
Indians Pass. Tribe being one female over and one child under 12 yre.
Nov 10, 1841
his
Sabattus x Dana
mark for
Mitchel Lewis wife and child they sent by him 
Attest. Robinson Palmer.
Received of John Gleason one blanket one & $ yds blue broadcloth 
two &-§• yds sattinnet four yds linsey and lb thread for my share 
of Indian money for females and children of Passamaquoddy tribe, 
being three females 
Nov 10, 1842
Attest Robinson Palmer wife of Jos.-Benwait.
her
Molly x Benwait msrk
No. 8 Received of John Gleason one & -q yds blue broad cloth one blanket 
lb thread and three and half yds linsey for my share of Indian 
money for females and children of Passamaquoddy Indians being one 
female and two children under twelve.
Sock x Obey for his wife 
Balassa and children living at Machias.
Attest Robinson Palmer.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
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Distribution to Females and Children Vouchers
No. 9 Received of John Gleason one blanket and eleven yards linsey and
one quarter pound thread for my share of Indian money for females
and children of Passamaquoddy tribe.
Nov 10, 1841 being one female lone child
her
Molly x Benwait for Mary 
mark
Benwait who is sick and is wife of Peter 
Benwait now at Machias.
Attest Robinson Palmer.
No. 10 ^eceived of John Gleason one & f[ yds blue bfoadcloth and ten yards
linsey one blanket two & \ yds sattinnet lb thread and six & yds
red flannel being my share of Indian money for females and children
being three females over twelve and two children under.
his
Nov 10, 1841 Frances x Aquin
mark
Attest Robinson Palmer for his wife Sally
No. 11 Received of John Gleason one blanket ten yds red flannel lb thread
five & l/3 yd of linsey being my share of Indian money for females 
and children Passamaquoddy tribe being for one female over and 2 
children under twelve.
Nov 10, 1841
Attest Robinson Palmer
his
Sock x Tomer 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
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Distribution to fema.les and children Vouchers
No. 12 Received of John Gleason one blanket one & if- yds blue broadcloth
three yds red flannel and £ lb thread for my share of Indian money for
females and children of Passamaquoddy tribe being for one female
and 2 children under twelve. his
Andrew x Dana for 
mark
Nov 18, 1841
Clarissa wife of Nichola Dana now at Machias. 
She sent by him.
Attest Robinson Palmer.
No. 13 Received of John Gleason one blanket one & if yds blue broad cloth
ten yards linsey £ lb thread, three & half yards red flannel being
the share of money for females and children of the the family of
Andrew Dana being two females over twelve and two children under.
his
Andre x Dana
Nov 10, 1841 mark
for his v/ife Mary Dana, they live at 
Machias
Attest Robinson Palmer
No. 14 Received of John Gleason three blankets seven yds flannel six yds lin­
sey •$- lb thread seven yds sattinnet being my share of Indian money 
for females and children of Passamaquoddy tribe for two females and 
five children under twelve years Salmo x Fransis
for his wife Sally and children & 
Molly Old Sole fthich lives with 
hiip.
Nov 10 1841
Attest Jos. Loring
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1841 Inclosures
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Distribution of goods to females and children Vouchers
No. 15 deceived of John Gleason two yds sattinnet one and half yds linsey
being my share of Indian money for females and children of
Passamaquoddy tribe being under twelve years old and son of
his
Mitchel Fransis Newell x Francis
mark
Attest Jos. Loring
No. 16 Received of John Gleason one blanket five yds Miiseyjn tjr lb thread
six \ yds sattinett being my share of Indian money for females
and children of Passamaquoddy tribe being one female and three
children under 12 yrs. his
Seba.t is x Dana 
mark
Nov 10, 1841 
Attest Jos. Loring
For his wife and three children under 
twelve yrs.
No. 17 Received of John Gleason two blankers three yds satinett i lb thread
three yds flannel one yd & l/3 broadcloth being my share of Indian
money for females and children under 12 yrs.
her
Attest Jos Loring Cudole x the sife of
mark
Wabasses, for herself and four children 
under twelve years of age.
No. 18 deceived of John Gleason one blanket four yds linsey being my
share of Indian money for females and children being for one female
over twelve years of age her
Molly x Madlen 
mark
Attest Jos Loring For herself
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind* 
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Distribution to females and children Vouchers
No, 19 Received of John Gleason three blankets one yd & if B, Cloth six 
yds sa/ttinet two yds red flannel being my share of Indian money 
for females andchildren being two over and five under 12 yrs of age,
her
Molly x Joseph
Nov 10, 1841 ma.rk
For herself and children, wife of
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Attewt Jos. Loring
Peter Joseph
No. 20 Received of John Gleason one blanket six yds linsey one yard 4/7
satinet being my share of Indian money for females and children
being for one over and one und®r 12 yrs of age,
her
Molly x Joseph 
mark
For her daughter the wife of Newell John 
Attest, Jos. Loring she being sick at home.
No. 21 Received of John Gleason two blankets seven yds linsey -J- lb
thread one yd satinet, being my share of Indian money for females
and children being one over and two under 12 yrs of age.
his
Old Peter x Dana 
mark
Attest Jos. Loring for his wife and child.
No. 22 Received of John Gleason one blanket ^ lb thread one yd % B. Cloth 
three £ yds satinett, being my share of Indian money for females, 
and children under 12 yrs of age, being one over and three under.
her
Molly x Susep 
mark
Attest Jos. Loring
For her mother, and children, she being one of 
the children of Joe Lolah
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Distribution of goods to
Females and Children
No. 23
No. 24
No. 25
No. 26
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
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Vouchers
Received of John Gleason one blanket three yds flannel i lb thread 
three $ids satinett, four yds linsey, being my share of Indian 
money for females and children under 12 yrs of age, being for one 
over and two under 12 yrs of age«
his
Peter x Dana 
mark
Attest Jos. Loring for his wife and 2 children under 
12 yrs of age.
deceived of John Gleason two blankets faram yds linsey ^ lb thread,
two yds & 7/8 satinett one yd B. Cloth being my share of Indian
money for females and children under 12 yrs of age being for two
females over and two under 12 yrs of age.
her
Widow x Madlin 
mark
Attest Jos. Loring I'or herself and children
Received of John Gleason three yds satinet one yd red flannel 
being my share of Indian money for females and children.
her
Clarissa x Sockbason 
mark
Wife of Lewy Sockbason for herself
Attest Jos. Loring only, having no children.
Received of John Gleason one blanket lb thread 6g- yds linsey one yc
s&feinett being my share of Indian money for females and children
being for one over and one under 12 yrs of age.
her
Molly x Old Sole 
mark
Wife of Sabattus Neptune, for herself 
Attest Jos. Loring anc^
tAccount of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
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Distribution to Females and Children Vouchers
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
No. 27
No. 28
No. 29
No. 30
Received of John Gleason two blankets six yds linsey £ lb thread
yd of flannel feing my share of Indian money for females and
children being for two females over 12 yrs of age.
her
Molly x Neptune 
mark
Attest Jos. Loring For herself and child
Received of John Gleason five uds satinet three blankets seven 
yds linsey t* yd B. Cloth £ lb thread being my share of Indian 
money for females and children being two over and four under 
12 yrs of age.
Attest Jos. Loring
Mary x Frances
Wife of Governor Francis for herself.
Received of John Gleason one blanket one and yd B. Cloth l/8 
lb thread being my share of Indian money for females and children 
being for one over and one uder 12 yrs of age.
her
Deles x Molly 
mark
attest Jos Loring For herself and sister.
deceived of John Gleason fourteen yds linsey one & -if- yd B. Cloth 
five yds satinet -J- lb thread one blanket 1 yd flannel being my 
share of Indian money for females and children being ghree over 
and three under 12 yrs of age.
W idow
For herself and children
her
x Sockbason 
mark
Attest Jos. Loring
0CUNO IL REPORTS N o 6 1842 Inclosures
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Distribution to females and children Vouchers
No. 31
Ho. 32
No. 33
No. 34
Received of John Gleason one blanket one yd & i B. Olothe three 
yds linsey being my share of Indian money for females and children 
being one over and two under 12 yrs of age,
his
Mitchel x Francis 
mark
Nov 12, 1841
Attest Jos Loring
For his children, his wife being 
dead
Received of John Gleason two blankets six yds flannel one yd &
B, Oloth w lb thread four yds and satinet, being my share of
Indian money for females and children, being two over and four
under 12 yrs of age. her
Mary Ann x Dana 
mark
V/ife of John Dana. For herself and children
Attest Jos. Loring
deceived of John Gleason two blankets one yd & tr B. Cloth l/8 lb thr 
being my share of Ind money for females and children beint two over 
and one under 12 yrs of age. his
x Dana 
mark
Attest Jos. Loring
Nicolah
For his mother—in— law Marg. Francis.
Received of John Gleason one blanket three yds & 7/8 linsey l/3 
lb thread three yds flannel o/4 yd of N. Cloth being my share of 
Indian money for Females and children being one over and one under 
12 years of age.
Attest Jos. Loring
his
Nicolah x Dana 
mark
For his wife and child
COUNCIL REPORTS No 8 1842 Inclosures
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Distribution to females and children Vouchers
No. 35 Received of John Gleason two blankets five yds of satinet i lb thread
i yd B. Cloth two yds & l/8 flannel being my share of Indian money
for females and children being for one over and 4 under 12 years
of age. his
Newel x Molly 
mark
Attest Jos Loring For his wife and children
No. 36 Received of John Gleason three blankets one yd & tf B. Cloth £ lb
thread six yds satinet, five & l/3 yds flannel, being my share
of Indian money for females and children, being two over and five
under 12 yrs of age his
Joe x h0lah Slamon 
mark
Attest Josiah Loring For his wife and children 
No. 3B Received of John Gleason four yds flannel, one blanket t|- yd
B. Cloth Being my share of Indian money for females and children 
bfeing one over and one under 12 yrs of age
his
Old Capt. Sebattis x
Attest Jos. Loring ma,rk
For his wife and child
No. 38 Received of John Gleason four blankets one yd B. Cloth being my 
share of Indian money for females and children being two over and
two under 12 yrs of age. his
Joe Lolah x Francis 
mark
For his brother
Dwasinf s wife and child, they being sick
Attest Josiah Loring
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
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Distribution to females and children Vouchers
No. 39 Received of John Gleason one blanket half yd 33rd. Cloth being my
share of Indian money for females and children being for one
female over 13 yrs of age. her
Molly Elly x Sabit 
mark
for her sister Sock Sueip Salmon1s wife.
Attest Jos. Loring
No. 40 Received of John Gleason two blankets one yd Brd. Cloth two yds &
-§■ satinet six yds linsey being my shares of Indian money for
females and children, Being two over and two under 13 yrs of age.
his
Peter x Joseph 
mark
For his wife and children 
Attest Josiah Loring
No. 41 Received of John Gleason one blanket three yds flannel being my
share of Indian money for females and children being for one
female over 13 yrs of age his
Newell x Andrews 
mark
Attest Josiah Loring For his wife
No. 43 Received of John Glea.son three blankets six yds linsey four yds
satinet two yds Brd. Cloth £ lb thread being my share of Indian
money for females and children. Being two over and five under 13
years of age. his
Piel x Polis 
mark
For his Mother Susan Polis the wife of
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1843 Inclosures
Attest Jos. Loring Tomer Polis
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Distribution to females and children Vouchers
No. 43 Received of John Gleason two blankets seven yds linsey l/8 lb thread
being my share of Indian money for females and children being for
two females over 12 yrs of age. her
Molly Elly x Susbit 
mark
the daughter of Necolah Dana, for herself 
Attest Jos. Loring and sister
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
No. 44 Received of John Gleason one blanket three yds & % linsey being
my share of Indian money for females and children being for one
female over 12 yrs of age. her
Molly x Salnate 
mark
Attes Jos. Loring Wife of Francis Nicolah
No. 45 Received of John Gleason two blankets one yd and three fourths Brd.
Cloth £ lb thread two yds & i/8 linsey Being my share of Indian
money for females and children Being for one over and three under
12 yrs of age. her
Andrew x Joe Mery
<tJ 14-41 mark
for her son’s Tomarwich1s wife and children 
Attest Jos. Loring
No. 46 Received of John Gleason one blanket four yds linsey Being my share
of Indian money for females and children Being for one female
her
over 12 yrs of age. Widow X Joe Mary
mark
Attest Jos. Loring For herself
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Distribution too females and children Vouchers
No, 48
N o . 48
No. 49
No, 50
No. 51
deceived of John Gleason two blankets fourteen yds linsey being 
my share of Indian money for females and children being two over 
and one under 12 yrs of age. her
Widow x Cudolis 
mark
Attest Jos. Loring Daughter Göttin
Received of John Gleason one blanket three yds flannel being
my share of Indian money for females and children being for one
female over 12 yrs of age. her
Margare t x Mite he1 
mark
Attest Jos. Loring Wife of John Mitchel for herself
deceived of John Gleason one blanket half yd Brd. Cloth Being
my share of Indian money for females and children Being for one
female over 12 yrs af age. her
x Bus ip 
mark
Attest Josiah Loring
Molly
for herself.
eceived of John Gleason one blanket three yds ei5d 6/8 linsey 
Being my shares of Indian money for females and children Being 
for one female over 12 yrs of age
Attest Jos. Loring
her
Molly x Annis 
mark
for herself
deceived of John Gleason one blanket two yds satinet two yds
flannel lb thread Being my share of Indian money for females
and children being for one over and one under 12 yrs of age.
her
Widow Joe x Mary 
mark
For her sister Gobleal Mickmaclc's wife
Attest Josiah Loring
account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
continued 63
Distribution to females and children Vouchers
No. 52 Received of John Gleason two blankets one yd & % Brd Cloth two 
yds & \ satinet one fourth lb thread eight yds linsey being my
share of Indian money for females and children being one over
and five under 12 yrs of age. ^er
Susan x Piersock 
mark
For her mother the wife of Peter Susep
Attest Jos, Loring
Ho« 53 Received of John Gleason one blanket and four yds of linsey,
Being my share of Indian money for females and children being for
one female over 12 yrs of age her
Molly x Solnate 
mark
Attest Josiah Loring For herself
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1843 Inclosures
No. 54 Received of John Gleason one blanket half yd Brd Cloth six yds
& linsey Being my sha.re .of Indian money for females and children 
being for one over and one under 12 years of age.
his
Peter x Joseph 
mark
For his son-in-law Peter Tomer who could 
Attest Jos. Loring not leave home
No. 55 ^'eceived of John Gleason two blankets two yds satinet fourteen yds
linsey £ lb thread Being my share of Indian money for females and
children Being two over and one under 13 yrs of age.
her
Widow x Donislaus 
mark
Attest Josiah Loring For herself and children
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
continued 64
0GUN-OIL REPORT No 6 1843 Inclosures
Distribution to females and children Vouchers.
No. 56 Received of John Gleason one blanket two yds & 7/8 of satinet 
three yds linsey Being my share of Indian money for females 
and children Being one over and one under 13 yifis of age.
his
Polls x Tomer 
mark
Attest Jos. Loring For his wife and child
No. 57 deceived of John Gleason three blankets one yd & half Brd. 03)oth 
nine yds linsey Being my share of Indian money for females and 
children Being two over and three under 13 yrs of age.
her
Molly x Sanate 
mark
Wife of Nicolah Sanate for herself and children 
attest Jos. Loring
No. 58 deceived of John Gleason two blankets five & 3/8 yd linsey two
and 1/8 yds sattinet, Being my share of Indian money for females 
and children of Passamaquoddy tribe being one female over twelve 
and two children under twelve.
his
Peter x Neptune 
mark
For his wife and children, his wife being sick.
ttest Jos. LoringnL
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
continued 65
Distribution to females and children Vouchers
No. 59 Received of John Gleason three blankets one & jjr yds broad cloth 
one & 1/8 yds sattinnet being my share of Indian money for 
females and children of Passamaquoddy tribe being for one female 
over and four children under twelve.
his
T orne r x M i c krnak 
mark
For my wife and children, unable to come
Attest Josiah Loring
No. 60 deceived of John Gleason two blankets one & i/8 yds Broad cloth- 
five and half yds sattinnet being my share of Indian money for 
females and children of Passamaquoddy tribe being for one female 
over and four children under twelve,
his
Louis x Sabattus 
mark
For my wife and children being so far unable 
ttest Jos. Loring to come
No. 61 deceived of John Gleason one blanket four yds of linsey being my 
share of Indian money for females and children of Passamaquoddy 
tribe being for one female over twelve years
his
Capt Peter x Dana 
mark
For his daughter Gobleal wife who could come herself 
VTitness Solomon Potter
0QUITO IL REPORTS No 6 1843 Inclosures
Accounts of John Gleason ^gt. Pass. Ind. 
continued 66
Pistribution to females and children Vouchers
No. 63 deceived of John Gleason six yds linsey l/8 lb thread being 
my share of Indian money for females and children of 
Passamaquoddy tribe being for one child under twelve years.
her
Mary x Polis 
mark
for Peter Polis aym of Tomer Polis my farthar 
being omitted in the distribution to the 
family of Tomer Polis
Witness J. F. Nutt
No, 63 Received of John Gleason three blankets half yard Broad Oloth six yd 
linsey two and half yds sattinnet i/8 lb thread being my share of 
Indian money for females and children of Passamaquoddy tribe being 
for one over and four under twelve years.
his
Pole x Joseph 
mark
For my wife Bally and my children live so farr 
off that they could not come.
Witness Jos. Loring
No. 64 Received of John Gleason three blankets twelve yds linsey being
our share of Indian money for females and children of Passamaquoddy 
tribe being for three females over twelve.
her
Widow x Madlin 
mark
for herself, mother and sister.
Witness J. F, Nutt
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 184-2 Inclosures
Di
No
No
No.
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
continued 67
tribution to females and-children Vouchers
65 Received of John Gleason two blankets ten yds linsey three yds sattin 
et half yd Brd Cloth t* lb thread being my share of Indian money
for females and children of Passamaquoddy tribe being for one
female over and four children under twelve years
her
Widow x Madlen 
mark
For Molly Sissel the wife of Peter Mitchell and her
children, Peter Mitchell being my son, and could not 
come.
Witness J. F. Nutt
66 Received of John Gleason two blankets one and half yds sattinet 
six yds linsey and l/8 If lb thread being my share of Indian money 
for females and children of Passamaquoddy tribe being for one 
female over and two under twelve years.
his
Newell x Fransis 
mark
For his wife and children being at ^ead Harbour and 
c ould not corne ®
Witness Jos. Loring
67 Received of John Gleason two blankets four and three fourths yds
linsey three fourth yd broad cloth l/8 lb thread being my share
if Indian money for females and children of Passamaquoddy tribe
being for one female over and two children under twelve.
his
Peter x Gobleal 
mark
For his brother John Gobleals wife and 
children who could not come themselves.
Attest Thomas Gleason
Account of John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
continued 68
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Distribution to females and children Vouchers
No. 68 Received of John Gleason one blanket half yd B. Cloth six yds
linsey being my share of Indian money for females and children of Passa
maquoddy tribe being for one female over and one under twelve,
his
Peter x Gobleal for his brother 
mark
Sopeal Gobleals wife 
and child who could
Witness Thomas Gleason not come.
No. 69 Received of John Gleason one blanket half yd broad cloth being 
my share of Indian money for females and children of Passamquoddy 
tribe being for one female over twelve
his
P. L. Pole x Sabattus 
mark
Attest Thomas Gleason for his wife
No. 70 Received of John Gleason two blankets half yd B. Cloth three & tf-
yds linsey being my share of Indian money forfemales and children
of Passamaquoddy tribe being for two females over twelve years old
her
Widow x Elisabeth 
mark
For herself and her daughter Sally
Attest Thomas Gleqson
No. 71 Received of John Gleason two blankets two and a half yds broad
cloth i thread being my share of Indian money for females and
children of Passamaquoddy tribe being for one female over and
his
three children under twelve. Newell x Neptune
mark
Thomas Gleason for his wife and children
Accounts with John Gleason Agt. ass. Ind. 
continued 69
Distribution to females and children Vouchers
No.72 Received of John Gleason three blankets two yds Broad cloth six & i
yds linsey lb thread being my share of Indian money for females and
children of Passamaquoddy tribe being for one female over and. five
his
children under twelve. Susip x Molly
mairk
Witness Thomas Gleason for his wife and children
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 184-3 Inclosures
No. 73 Received of John Gleason one blanket one & 5/8 yds broad cloth
four yds linsey being my share of Indian money for females and
children of Passamaquoddy tribe being for one female over and two
his
under twelve Peter x La,cote
mark
Witness Thomas Gleason for his wife and children
Received of John Gleason three blankets one yard broad cloth one
& half yds sattinnet two yds linsey J lb thread being my share
of Indian money for females and children of Passamaquoddy tribe
being for two females over and twl children under twelve.
his
John x Lacote 
mark
Witness Thomas Gleason for his wife and children
deceived of John Gleason four yds red flannel two yds sattinnet being 
my share of Indian money for females and children of Passamaquoddy 
tribe being for one female over twelve years
her
Dellis x Molly 
mark
No. 74
No. 75
Witness Thomas Gleason Wife of Old Capt Salmo
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Accounts with John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
continued 70
Vouchers
John Gleason Esq. hot of Edw H. Burgin 
1841
Nov 16 5 ps lindsay 158 yds 25 39.50
3tj: yds red flannel 27 .88
2% yds red flannel 33 1/3 .83
Received payment, $ 41.21
E. H. Burgin
We the undersigned certify that the within prices are the 
fair market value for the articles.
George A. Peabody 
Samuel Wheeler
Ea.stport, Oct 15, 1841
50 yds Broad cloth of some dark colour $ 1.75 yd
125 large point blankets twilled or 1.50 piece
100 yds stout red flannel .25
150 yds red & blue lindsey .22
100 yds dk. mixed sattinet .65
5 lbs best blk. linen thread 1.00
3 lb red sewing cotton e CD -o
$ 405.61
We the undersigned consider the above quantity a.nd 
description of goods as best adapted for distribution 
to women and children of the Passamaquoddy tribe of 
Indians according to the spirit of the revised Law of 
the State. 0. H. Hayden Edw. H. Burgin
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Account with John Gleason Agt. Pass. Ind. 
continued 71
Vouchers
John Gleason bought of Hobart & Cummings, Boston
1841 
Oct 25 3 ps blue Brd Cloths 100.63
5 ps mixt sattinetts 66.00
5 ps plain lindseys 35.91
3 ps red twil’d flannel 25.68
6 lb linen thread. 6.00
3 lb red cotton thr ad 2.63
130 5 pt blankets 169.00
405.84
Insurance 2.00
Received payment, $ 407.84
Hobart & Cummings
We the undersigned certify that we have seen the goods 
purchased by the within bill and consider the quality 
as good as can be bought in Boston at the same prices.
Chas. H. Hayden 
Edw. H. Burgin
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1342 Inclosures
Account with Sylvenus Leland, Agent (Vol 9,24)
Register
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account current with Sylvanus Leland.
1842
Mar 14 To 11 days on Indian Township hunting up trespassers 33.00
31 15 days on same hunting same 45.00
Apr 19 14 days on same hunting up trespassers and sealing
logs ooe02
May 18 Paid H .  B. Bradbury bill 1.00
Paid Jones 0. Haycock for services under John
Gleason late Agent 81.00
Paid Jones C. Haycock for scaling logs 15.00
Paid Wm. Kelley for scaling logs cut by P. Avery 36.00
20 3 days on river attending logs that had started 9.00
June 9 4 days securing logs at side boom at Baring 12.00
July 5 Paid Yif. R. Snow, advertising 1.50
4 days on river to prevent logs being; concealed &
carried off 12.00
23 3 days on river for same 9.00
30 1 day at Perry on Indian land 3.00
Sept 3 Paid D. Basford for making coffin for an Indian 1.50
Oct 17 Paid John Dudleys bill 34.50
20 7 days on Indian Township examlining for trespassers 21.00
Paid Lewy Saoattis for going to White’s Island after
trespassers CO * c o
Nov 25 1 day looking after Indian land in Perry 3.00
Dec 21 8 days on Indian Township looking after and drove
off trespassers 24.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Account with Sylvenus Leland, Agt. (Vol 9,24)
Register
continued 2
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account current with Sylvanus heland. 
1842
Dec 21
28
1843
Jan 11
To paid John Dudley’s bill 1.50 
paid John Gleason late Agent by order of Gov. & Council 49.00
paid R, Palmers bill 2.00 
paid Joseph Lolah Salmo 10.00 
paid Sabattis Neptune 10.00 
Provisions & clothing furnished the females and
children pr acct # 2 494.02 
Money paid for seed for said tribe pr acct # 1 204.49 
Money paid the poor of the tribe per acct # 3 313.00
1469.5Ï
For commission on # 2106.95 collected for stumpage 
grass and expenses received from trespassers 
at 5<j0 105.34
For commission on $1469.51 paid out of collection
at 5 per cent 73.47
1648.32
Balance due carried to new acct. __  deposited
in Frontier Bank, Eastport $400
In my hands 58.63 458.63
$ 2106.95
Credits
By collected from Peter Avery for stumpage in part of his
bill 1007.42
By collected from David Pineo for stumpage paid by Hall 186.36
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Account with Sylvamus Leland, Agt. (Vol 9,24)
Register
continued 3
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indicans in account current with Sylvanus Leland. 
1842 Credits
Ey collected from J. B. Hall for stumpage including
$9 for expense 67.47
By collected from Hook & Holt for stumpage paid by
0. Nowell in part 212.32
By collected from Putnam Rolf for stumpage paid by
himself & Dutch 96 50
By collected from Wm. L. McAllister for stumpage in
part paid by Todd & McAllister 233.88
By collected from Warren A Thompson for stumpage in
part paid by N. Prescott 100.00
By collected from Wm. A. Gould in part for stumpage
paid by him and Gilman D. King 106.00
By collected from Haycock & Laftin for stumpage shingles 27.00
By collected from Peter Avery for hay cut in 1842 on
Indian Township 70.00
2106.95
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1843 Inclosures
Acct. of Sylvanus Leland, Agt. (Vol.9,24)
Register
continued 4
An account of provisions and clothing distributed to the Passamaquoddy i'ribe 
of Indians, females and children under twelve y ars of age, by Sylvanus 
Leland, Agent«
1842
Dec 5
7
Xeter Neptune family No.
Widow John Eslass family
John Frances Gov. 1
Joseph Lolah Salmo
Sockoby Joseph Molly family
Saba.ttis Sockenius
Joseph Pear Sockalias Oapt Peter Pear Soc
Mitchel Francis
Joseph Molly Salmo
Joseph Molly Wabasis
Socktorner Salmo
Sabattis Neptune
Peter Benewit
Peter Nichola Dana
Margaret Frances
Joseph Benewit
Molly Dèles
Sabattis Dana
Sawassin Benewit
Nichola Andrew Dana
Lewy Sockbason
2 4.16
3 6.34
6 12.48
7 14.56
3 6.24
1 2.08
5 10.40
4 8.33
5 10.40
6 12.48
2 4.16
2 4.16
2 CDi—1 •
2 4.16
3 6.24
3 6.24
4 8 32
1 2 08
2 0 M CD
3 6 24
1 2 08
3 6.34Widow Sockbason
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Acct of Sylvanus Lela/nd, Agt (701*9,24)
Register
continued 5
An account of provisions and clothing distributed to the Passarnaquoddy 
Tribe of Indians, females and children under twelve years of age, by
Sylvanus Leland, Agent. 
1842
Mitchel Lewey 2 4.16
Athain Pearsock 1 COo02
Oapt Aeter Dana 3 6.24
Peter Dana,Oapt Johns son 2 4.16
Sopeal Salmo 2 4.16
Socksosis Sálmo 2 4.16
Peter C-obelier o 4.16
Tomer Dana 1 2 08
John Dana 5 10.40
Tomer Lolah 1 2 08
Tomer Joseph Molly 4 8 32
Athaen Dana Johnwoods family 2 coi—1 ©
Widow Sally Dana 1 CO o 00
Newell Johnhart 2 4.16
Mary Neptune 2 4.16
Deacon Joseph Lolah 4 8 32
Sissella Pearpóle 1 2 08
Peter Nichole, Gobelier 1 2 08
John Lac ote 3 6 24
Molly Joseph Johnwood 4 8 32
Widow Theodole 3 cn> CO
Lewis Sabattis 4 8 32
Sol Susepsis 1 2 08
Council Reports Wo 6 1843 Inclosures
Acct of Eylvanus Leland Agt. ( Vol.9,24)
Register
continued 6
An account of provisions and clothing distributed to the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
of Indians, females and children under twelve years of age, by Sylvanus 
heland, Agent,
1842
Widow Elizabeth 2 4.16
Oapt Sabattis 1 3 08
Widow Peter Mitchel 4 8.33
John Gobelier 4 8 32
Peter Lacote 3 6 34
Peter Mitchel up river 4 8.32
Molly Madlin Sabattis 1 2 08
Molly Annis 1 2 08
Sawassis Frances 2 CO 1—1
Widow Christian 3 4 16
Frances Nichola 1 2 08
Newell Neptune 4 8 32
Molly Little Joseph 1 CO o CO
Peter Joseph 2 4 16
Joseph Polis 4 8 32
Newell Andrew 1 2 08
Peter ^olis 1 CO o 00
Oapt Polis 2 4 16
Tomer Michmac 5 10 40
Sabattis Dana 5 10 40
Frances S. Danas family 6 12.48
Francis Ecu in 4 CO CO
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclos^res
Acct. with Sylbanus Leland Agt. (Vol. 9,24)
Register
continued 7
An account of provisions and clothing distributed to the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
of Indians, females and children under twelve years of age, by Sylvanus 
^eland, Agent.
1842
14 Newell Mary 5 10.40
Tomer Polis 5 10.40
Peter Tomer 2 4 16
19 Athain Lewey 1 2 08
Capt Lewey 4 8 32
Sabattis Lewey 2 4 16
Tomer Lewey 3 6 24
Newell Cosgeese 4 8 32
21 Peter Lolah 6 12 48
Salrno Frances 5 10.40
Sawgeus Frances 1 2 08
Peter Jpseph Neptune 3 6 24
Andrew Dana 3 6 24
John Sabattis 2 4 16
26 Capt Salrno 2 4 16
John Mitchel 2 4 16
Widow Molly Solnad 1 2 08
Pe arp ole S abattie 1 2 08
Sopeal Goblier 2 4 16
Goblier Junior 2 4 16
494.02
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1343 Inclosures
Acct with Sylvanus Leland Agt, 
continued 8
(Vol.9,34)
Register
An account of Moneys paid by Sylvanus Leland Indian Agetn, to the following 
persons of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians distributed as poor money to 
said tribe.
1843
10 Sawassin Frances $ 3.00
31 Molly Joseph Sockbason 5.00
33 Widow John Eslass 3.00
Widow Ma.ry Neptune 3.00
Widow Christian 3.00
4
Molly Annis 3.00
And rev/ Dana, 3.00
Molly Old Sole 3,00
Widow Peter Mitchel 3.00
Widow Theodole 3.00
34 Widow Charlotte 3.00
35 Athan Dana 3.00
Sabattis Sockenius 4.00
Oapt Salrno • o o
38 Molly Frances 3.00
3 Andrew Dana CO . o c
Widow Madlin 3.00
5 Peter Susoph Joseph 5.00
9 Salrno Francis 3.00
13 Oapt. Sabattis 3.00
Mary ^eptune 3.00
13 Sawassin Frances 1.00
Acct with tSylvanus Leland, Agt. (Voi.9,24)
Register
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1342 Inclosures
continued 9
An account of Moneys paid by Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent, to the followin 
persons of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians distributed as poor money
to said tribe •
1842
May 13 Widow Elisabeth 2.00
15 Old Capt Salmo 3.00
Widow Theodole 3.00
Widow Elisabeth 2.00
17 Widow SoInode 2.00
18 Widow Peter Mitchel 3.00
Molly Solnode 2.00
20 Srbattis Sockbenias 2.00
21 Andrew Dana 2.00
Old Christian 2.00
Molly Joseph 2.00
Molly Annis 2.00
Molly Madlin 2.00
23 Madlin, up river 2.00
Nichola Dana 2.00
Joseph Benewit 2.00
Conkish Madlin 2.00
Widow John Eslass 2.00
Sisseila Pearpole 1.00
29 Capt Sabattis 3.00
June 1 Joseph Mary 1.00
3 Francis Nichola 2.00
Acct. of Sylvanus Leland, Agt. (Vol.9,24)
Register
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 184-2 Inclosures
continued^ 10
An account of Moneys paid by Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent, to the following 
persons of the Passa.maquoddy Tribe of Indians distributed as poor money 
to said tribe.
1842
June 3 Sabattis Lewy 3.00
6 Deacon Joseph Lolah 2.00
14 Andrew Dana 2.00
13 Joseph Pearpole 2.00
17 Capt John Saba.ttis 3.00
Widow ?eter Mitchel 2.00
21 Widow Deonn Sockbason 3.00
Molly Neptune 2.00
23 Sisella Pearpole 1.00
25 Joseph Benewit 3.00
Widow John Eslass 2.00
Margaret Frances 2.00
Widow Peter Mitchel 1.00
Molly Joseph Johnwood 2.00
29 Frances Dane, 2.00
July 1 Widow Sally Dana 1.00
Molly Mitchel 1.00
Deles Molly 1.00
2 Old Christian 1.00
1 Widow Theodole 2.00
SAlmo Socktomer 1.00
Sarah Susoph Molly 2.00
2 Widow Elisabeth 1.00
Oouncil reports No 6 1842 Inclosures
Acct of Sylvanus Le land, Agt. (Voi,9,24)
Register
continued 11
An account of Moneys paid by Sylvanus
persons of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of
to said 
1842
tribe.
July 2 Widow Madlin 
Lewis Sabattis 
Molly Annis 
Deles Molly
4 Oapt Sabattis
5 Molly Old Bole 
Lewy Sabattis
9 Saba,ttis Sockenias 
Molly Mad1 in 
Old Christian
13 Widow Sockbason 
Widow Charlotte
22 Sawassin Frances 
Widow Molly Madlin
23 Molly Neptune 
Molly Joseph 
Nicola Dana
25 Sisella Pearpole 
Andrew Dana
Aug 2 Old Salmo
rro Deles Molly
4 Sally Dana
Leland Indian Agent, to the following 
Indians distributed as poor money
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1. 00
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3>. 00
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
Council Reports No 6 1843 Inclosures
Acct. of Sylvanue Leland, Agt.
continued 12
An account of Moneys paid by Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent, to the 
persons of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians distributed as poor 
said Tribe.
1842 
Aug
Sept
8 Widow Sockbason 2.00
Michel Lewy 2.00
18 bissilla Pearpole 1.00
Widow Stanisalas 3.00
Deacon Lolah 1.00
19 ^awasin Benewit 5.00
Joseph Benewit 3.00
20 Sabattis Neptune 2.00
22 Molly Old Sole 3.00
24 Peter Lolah 1.00
Susan Mitchel 2.00
Widow Molly Solnod 1.00
Molly Neptune 2.00
31 Widow Sockbason 4.00
Lewy Sabattis 2.00
^abattis Sockenias 1.00
3 Sally Molly 1.00
Widow Theodole 2.00
5 Francis Nichola 3.00
Capt Salmo 2.00
Sally Dana 1.00
Andrew Dana 1.00
^abattis Sockenias 1.00
(Vol.9,24)
Register
following 
money to
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Acct of Sylvanus Leland, Agt. (Vol.9,24)
Register
continued 13
An account of Moneys paid by Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent, to the following 
persons of the Passarnaquoddy Tribe of Indians distributed as poor money to 
said Tribe.
1842
13 Widow Elisabeth 
Peter Joseph
2.00
2.00
Molly Newell 2.00
Molly Mad1in 2.00
Sawassin Frances 2.00
Widow Dana 2.00
Athan Dana 2.00
15 Sawassin Frances 2C 00
Peter Joseph 2.00
Joseph Molly 1.00
Molly Neptune 1.00
16 Widow Elisabeth 2.00
Molly Newell 2.00
18 Athan Dana 3.00
20 Sally Dana, 1.00
22 Molly Old Sole 1.00
Andrew Daba 2.00
Andrew Dana 1.00
Molly Solnet 2.00
26 Susan Eslass 1.00
Nichola Dana 1.00
27 Pearpole Sabattis 2.00
29
Deles Molly 
Sabat t is Neptune
1.00
1.00
Acct of Sylvanus ^eland, Agt. ( Vol.9,34)
Register
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1843 Inclosures
c ont inued 14
An account of Moneys paid by Sylvanus Leland Indian Agetn, to the following 
persons of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians distributed as poor money to 
said Tribe«
1843
Oct 3 Sabattis Neptune 3,00
19 Widow Christian 3,00
Lewis Savattis 3,00
Capt John Sabattis 1.00
Molly Annis 1,00
Mary Ann Christian 3,00
^awassin Frances 3,00
Widow Theodole 1.00
Old Christian 1.00
Moily Madlin 1.00
^abattis Sockenus 1.00
Sawassin Benewit 3.00
33 Molly Old Sole 1.00
Francis Nichola 1.00
33 Salmo Socktomer 1.00
Molly Madlin 1.00
Peter Dana 1.00
36 Deles Molly 1.00
Widow Molly Madlin Francis 1.00 
31 Joseph Pearpole 3.00
Nov 1 Joseph Lolah Salno 4,00
Capt Pearsock 3.00
3 Joseph Benev/it 3.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
Agct of Sylvanus Leland, Agt. (Vol.9,34)
Regi ster
continued 15
An account of Moneys paid by Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent, to the following 
persons of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians distributed as poor money to 
said Tribe,
1842
Nov 3 Sabattis Neptune 2.00
8 Molly Little Joseph 1.00
14 Capt Salmo 1.00
Dec 5 Widow John Estes 2.00
8 Widow Molly Neptune 1.00
1843
Jan 5 Lewy Sabrattis 2.00
10 Molly Old Sole rJ . uO
Sabattis Neptune 2.00
31 Capt Salmo 1.00
Deles Molly 1.00
Widow Soclcbason 2.00
312,00
continued 16
State of Maine in account with S. Leland, Agt« of Passamaquoddy 
moneys paid out for Bounty to the tribe,
1842
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1843
Acct. of Sylvanus Leland Agt.
10 Peter Joseph Neptune 3.50
Lolah Cosgeese 2.25
Sawgeese Francis 4.35
18 Peter Joseph 1.00
Newell Andrew 1.00
19 ^aul Susepsis 1/15
Peter Polis 1.50
Peter Mitchel 7.50
Capt Polis 1.50
Joseph Polis 3.00
John Nichola Polis 3.00
Molly Mad 1 in 1.50
21 Tomer Salmo 3 02
Salrno Francis 2 65
Sock Susoph 2 65
Andrew Dana 1 60
Capt Lewy 10.30
Sabattis Lewy 2 50
23 Peter Dana 3 90
Capt Paarsock 3 75
John Francis Ofov 3.50
Widow Molly Mad1in 2.30
(Vol 9,24) 
^egi ster
Inclosures
Indians for
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842 Inclosures
^cct of Sylvanus Leland Agt. 
continued 17
( Vol 9, 24)
R 0 g ^ o t e i
State of Maine in account with S. Leland Agt. of Passamaquoddy Indians for 
moneys paid put for Bounty to the tribe.
1842
24 Peter Mitchel Neptune 4,75
■^ eter Neptune 4 85
Mitchel Lewy 75
Widow Sockbason 4 55
26 Oapt John Dana 2 45
Mite he 1 Fr anc i s 75
Lewy Sockbason 3 15
Widow John E&lass 2 60
Deacon Joseph Lolah 3 20
27 ' J ohn Dana son 3 75
28 John Sabattis 1.60
Lewy Tomer 75
Cs;ot Sabattis 4 60
^eter Lacote 75
Peter Gobelier 75
Newel Molly oto
Peter Benewit 3 18
31 John Gobelier 1 25
1 Newel Frances 1.10
Newel Johnhart 1 75
Joseph Lolah Salmo 4 45
Pearpole Sabattis 1.25
2 Molly Dellis 2 25
continued 18
State of Maine in account with S. Leland Agt. of Passai^aquoddy 
moneys paid out for Bounty to the tribe.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1842
Acct of Sylvanus Leland, Agt.
1842
Nov 3 Sabattis Neptune 1.45
Sockoba Joseph Molly 1.25
6 Wabases Joseph Molly 3 60
14 Capt Salmo 1 30
22 John Lacote 3 40
14 Soneal Salmo 85
136.75
(Vol. 9,24)
Register
Inclosures
Indians for
Sylvanus Leland
Report in favor of Joseph Polis, Penobscot Indian.
<j> 2 0 o
To his Excelency the Govenor and Council of the State of Maine. 
Whareas it has ben customary to furnish the Representative of 
the Penobscot Tribe of Indians with twenty dollars worth of 
clothes and Joseph polls is Representative for 1843 and he 
has found his own clothes and acording to custom he is in- 
titled to that amount in money.
Council Reports No 36 1842 Inclosures
Rufus Davenport, Agent
OOUNOIL REPORTS Wo 27 1842 Inclosures
Report on petition of John Attean & als 
Penobscot Indians
Petit ion
To the Governor and Council - Senate and House of Representatives 
of the State of Maine - January Session 1842
The Governor and Council of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, by 
these presents have appointed and do hereby appoint their Lieut» 
Governor, John Neptune as Representative for said Tribe to the 
Government of the State aforesaid for the purpose of obtaining as 
appropriation from said Gov't out of the funds in said State Treasury 
belonging to said tribe for the support and maintenance of a Priest
to reside continually among them --  also as bearer of certain
communications to the executive department of said State touching 
on the premises —  from Bishop Fenwick of Boston an
appropriation of three hundred dollars for the above purpose is
desired. John Attean Gov X his mark
Pole Susep Councillor X his mark
Socltbeson Neptune " X his mark
Lewy Neptune " X his mark
J o hn P e nnyw eight 1 X his mark
Mitchel Necolah " X his mark
Olossean Bear 1 X his mark
Newel Saul " X his mark
Swassin Neptune " X his mark
Witness Thomas Bartlett
N.B. It was a special request and of the
synees that an appropriation be made in favor of Neptune
sufficient to pay his expense in part for the service to which
Report on petition of John Attean & als 
Penobscot Indians*
Pet it ion
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 27 1842 Inclosures
they have applied.
T. Bartlett
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 49 1842 Inclosures
1841
Dec
1842 
J an
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
Agent Penobscot Indians.
$ 231.30
Ac c ount.
Indian Fund in account with R. Davenport.
27 1/8 tea Polis Monech .08
Sundried delvd Catholic priest 1.22
28 3 lb chocolate 60 50 lb pork 5.00 1 bbl flour, for tribe 5.60
l/8 tea Doct. Lolah wife .08
1 lb soap Tomekin Polis .10
5 3|- yds cotton flannel Peal Tomer .35
4 lb rise 24 1 lb sugar 11 Lewy Newell .35
1 blanket 3.00 4 lb rise 24 3.24
1 lb sugar Joseph Polis .11
6 Paid Jack Rogers bill 128,33
Paid Wm. A. 31akes bill 30.00
7 1 lb sugar* 11 Mary Neptune .11
Paid Rail Road. Bill .35
14 2 lb rise John Orson .12
1 water pale Oapt Necolar .37
ijr lb tea Mary Neptune .17
7 yds calico 1.05 3 _____ cloth Mary Orson 1.29
4 lb rise Tomekin Polis .24
18 1 doz crackers Teleroneas Francis .13
22 \ lb soap John Orson .05
tr lb tea 17 -g- lb sugar 6 Dr. Lolah .23
& lb rise Lewey Newell .24
4 lb rise John Francis .24
3-g lb rise Susan 21
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
Agent Penobscot Indians.
$ 231.30
Council Reports No 49 1842 Inclosures
Account
Indian Fund in account with R. Davenport.
1842
Jan 22 1 lb sugar Dr. Lolar
1 lb sugar Molly Jackwater
^ lb tea M ry Neptune 
Paid Railroad bill
4 lb rise 24 1 lb sugar 11 Molly ___ ___
3-g- yds sheatin Molly Jackwater 
l/8 lb tea Dr. Lolar 
Paid Wm. A„ Rlakes bill 
Stephens bill rent 
McLaughlins Bill pork
To stage fare 5 days to settle 
To 5 per cent
Error in Oh R. R. Acct as per vouchers 
Credit
By 48 bu oats sold 20.26
15 bu potatoes 6.30
5204 hay cct 11 @ 12 per ton 29,48___
Error in Ch’d in tea
.11
.11
.17
12.33
.35
.33
.08
21.25
15.00
30.00 
260 .94
25.00
14.89
300.83
30
301.13
56 04
24 5 09 
9
Due Agent 245.00
Vouchers
1841
1842
1842
1842
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
Agent Penobscot Indians«
$ 231.30
Indian Fund in account with R. Davenport
COUNCIL REPORTS No 49 1842 Inclosures
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent to the B & P C & R R Co. Dr.
Nov 15 For Mary Catharine pawn del her per order 1.81
22 " passage for the priest to and from Bangor 1.00
Dec 9 " " " 0. W. " it it it 1.00
24 '» « » Priest .50
4.31
31 1 12 tickets @ 40 4.80
Received payment for the B & P C & R R CO. , 9 11
Asa Webb
Rufus Davenport to John McLaughlin Dr.
Jan 8 To w bbls pork $ 15 30.00
Received pay John McLaughlin & Co*
Rufus Davenport bot of W. A. Blake 
Jan 11 28 bu round corn 5/3 $ 22.55
Received pay’t W. A. Blake 
by M. T. Stickney
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent to Nathaniel Stevens Dr.
Feb 14 To rent of a room in my store building at 
Milford for one year, for the use of 
the Indians $ 15.00
Received payment
N. Stevens by
H. E. Prentiss, Agt
Vouchers
1841
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
Agent Penobscot Indians.
$ 231.30
Indian Fund in account with R. Davenport
COUNCIL REPORTS No 49 1842 Inclosures
Indian Agent Dr. t o B & P C & R R  Co.
Oct 16 for carrying to 0. Town a. sick squaw on a bed 
Molly Molasses fare
carrying canoe to S. Boat from 0 Town
o
Received pay for the B & P 0 & R R CO.,
N. B. Swan
.75
.40
1.15
.20
1.35
R. Davenport to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road Co. 
For transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz:
2 bbls pork 1 box 705 8 .56
%— “i-sh“—--------—- -92-- —---------■7*4
—— -I-t-SG-
Received payment for B & P 0 & R R Co.
The above bill was for the Indians N. T. Swan
R. Davenport to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road Co
for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz:
Jan 11 13 bags corn 1404 8 1.12
4 bbls flour 864 8 .69
Received payment fo B & P C & R R Co 1.81
The above bill was for the Indians
N. T. Swan
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
Agent Penobscot Indians.
$ 231.30
Vouchers Indian Fund in account with R. Davenport
Rufus Davenport bot of W. A. Blake Boston 
1842 Jan 7 4 bbls Super flour $ 30.00
Received pay‘t
W. A. Blake
1841 Rufus Davenport, Ind. Agent to P. 0. Rogers, Dr.
May To plowing sowing and harrowing 8 acres on
COUNCIL REPORTS No 49 1842 Inclosures
Olarnon Island for Michel & Newel @ 8$ 64.00
To 2 bu wheat @ 9/ 3.00
July Your order paid Lewy Newell 8.00
Oct To plowing 4 acres on Olarnon Island for Tomer $5 20.00
To plowing 4 acres on Olarnon Is laud for
Mitchell and Lev/y @ 5$ per acre 20.00
Nov To 40 knees @ 2/ each ____13.33
Received payment 128.33
Jacob 0. Rogers
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
$ 211*13
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribe of Indians for Bounty paid 
them on Agricultural Productions 1841
•o , Oouncil Reports No* 50 1842 Inclosures
Wht. Oorn Bean Pota* Oar’t Beet Onion Oats | Bounty
Peal Mitchel Susop 8? 85 4.25
Oapt Necolar 3 9 1 65 - 4.85
Jo Mitchel Frances 150 7.50 •
Saul Nepton 10 3 li 6 2.75
Surbatis Peal Socle 5 1 100 5.60
Susan Wider 17 5 4i 55 3 7.40
John Penewitt 2 14 6 270 2 1 2 16.15
Paul Susop 13 8 175 12.00
Joseph Sockabeson 3 1 98 30 8 30
Glasion Bare 5 110 6.50
Jo. Glasion 2 4 21 1.65
Clarisa Tomer 10 2.00
Horis Stincleft 1JL -*-2 20 1.15
Deacon Sockbeson 1 50 2.60
L-ewey Nepton 1 90 4 60
John At ion 4 25 1 65
Jo Stanislas 9 12 45 4.10
Swasin Nepton 40 4.00
Peal Tomer 13 ih 12 2 t 1 3.50
John Joseph Wallace 1 4 140 7.50
J ohn S t ane s la>s
i
2 23 1.35
Tomekin
1
20 1.00
Mitchel Mecolah 2 2 65 3.60
Joe Merry Swasin 3 55 3 05
» c\s íL. Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 50 1842 Inclosures
$ 211.13
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribe of Indians for Bounty- 
paid them on Agricultural Productions 1841
Wht. Oorn Bean Pota. Oar11 Beet Onion Oats /Bounty
Surbatis Tomer 3 8 là 135 8.30
Jo Merry Mohawk 12 là 165 3 li 10 80
Peal N. Peal Molly 2 10 70
0a.pt Peal Molly 5 12 là 150 3 10.10
J ohn Peal Susep 10 1 i 80 5 60
John Hepton 6 2 18 1 70
Mary Necolar 5 8 5 65 5 55
Telisoneas Francis 1 15 85
Maryon Socksusop 70 3 50
Joseph Polis ■i i 12 10 67
Fransway P/ Susop 4 5 100 5 90
Andrew Sappel 3 55 3 05
.Newell Saul 12 10 6 125 i 4 10.50
Hannah Brasway 2 50 2 70
barah Mohawk 2 1 20 X li 1 45
Jo Beetle 9 3 & 176 1 11.40
Sappeal Socklexis 6 26 2 50
William Tibadone 55 3Í 2 87
Tomer Socklexis 12 3 2 70 6 ê0
Dr. Lolar 3 1 50 3 20
Mary Grow Wider 1 20 1 10
Peal Mitchel Francis 26 1 25
Tomer Sabattis 70 3 50
Newel Lewey Snake 13 14 6 120 10.60
John Orson 60 3 00
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
$ 211.13
OQUNGIL REPORTS No 50 1842 Inclosures
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribe of Indians for Bounty paid 
them on Agricultural Productions 1841
Wht. Oorn Bean Pota. Oar11 Beet Onion Oats Bannt#
Oapt Joseph Merry Mitchel 12 8 1 180 2 12.50
Newel Polls 20 1.00
Ateon Rackoon 30 6 80 6 60
Mot1in Nekton Wide Is- 20 1.15
Joseuh Dennis 10 37 3 85
^ecolar Orson 7 4 s 155 8 90
Kish Paw 30 50 2 230 1 2 33 85
At ion Orson 3 3 125 6 85
Francis Bapel 3 3 180 9 85
Maryon Susep 7 1 41
Peal Mitchel Socklbexis 9 3 4 97 i 7 35
Fransway Pences 2
1
90 7 5 60
Surbatis P. Susop 6 2 2 100 2 5 7 20
Tomer Sock Tomer 15 50 1 5 50
$ 334.88
Milford, December 1841
The within estimate of the produce ra.ised by the Penobscot Indians 
1841 is correct according to the best of my judgment.
Stephen B. Reynolds.
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
$ 211.13
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribe of Indians for Bounty paid
them on Agricultural Productions 1841 continued 4
Vouchers *I
1842
Feb 15 Received of Rufus Ds.venport Indian Agent eight dollars and thirty 
cents it being for bounty on produce Surbatis x Tomer
Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent ten dollars 80/100 it 
being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Jo Merry Mitchel
Jo Merry x Mitchel
Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent three dollars and five 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Jo Merry Swasin
Jo Merry x Swasin
( the other one is not at home and I can not get a receipt and
I have not paid him. R. Davenport.)
Oct 18 -Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent three dollar and fifty 
cents it being for bounty on produce for 1840 raised by Molly 
Socksusop Peal Polis Molly x Socksusop
Nov 3 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent eighty five cents it 
being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Telesonias Francis 
x*ttest J. Butterfield Telesonias x Francis
Oct 28
COUNCIL REPORTS No 50 1842 Inclosures
Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent five dollars and fity five 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Mary Necolar 
Attest John Butterfield Mary x Necolar
COUNCIL REPORTS No 50 1842 Inclosures
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
$ 211.13
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribe of Indians for bounty paid
them on Agricultural productions 1841 continued 5
Vouchers
1842 
Nov 8
Nov 6
Oct 28
Nov 8
Noy 7
Nov 9
Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent one dollar and seventy cents 
it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by John Nepton 
Newel Sol John x Nepton
Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent five dollars and sixty cents 
it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by John -^ eal Susop 
Witness Stephen Call John x Peal Susop
deceived of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent ten dollar and. ten cents 
it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Capt Peal Molly 
Attest Stephen Call Ga.pt. Peal x Molly
Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent ten dollars and fifty cents 
it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Newell Saul 
Attest Joseph polis Newell Saul
Received of Rufus Davenport Ind. Agent five dollars and seventy 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Hannah Brasway
Attest R. H. Davis her
Hannah x Brasway 
mark
Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent two dollars and fifty cents 
it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Sappel Socklexis
Sappeal Socklexis
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
$ 311.13
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribe of Indians for bounty paid
them on Agricultural productions 184-1 continued 6
Vouchers
1843
Oct Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent three dollars and eighty
five cents it being the amount of bounty on produce raised 1841 
by Joseph Dana
fitness Robert H. Davie Joseph x Dana
Oct 11 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent one dollar fifteen cents 
it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Madlin Neptune 
Johnathan Sleeper Madlin x Neptune
Oct 4 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent one dollar and fourty
five cents it being the amount of bounty on produce aloud by the
State
•Attest Joseph Butterfield bally x Mohawk
COUNCIL REPORTS No 50 1843 Inclosures
Oct 13 Received of Rufus Davenport two dollars and eighty seven cents 
it being for bounty on produce for 1841 raised by William 
Tibadore
his
Attest 0. W. Gilman William x Tibadore
mark
Nov 3 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent eleven dollars and forty 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Jo Beetle 
attest Stephen Reynolds Jo. Beetle
Nov 5 Heceived of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent six dollars and forty
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Tomer Socklexi 
Attest Robert Davis Tomer x Socklexis
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
$ 211.13
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribe of Indians for bounty paid
them on Agricultural productions 1841 continued 7
Vouchers
Nov 2 Received of Rufus Davenport one dollar ten cents it being for 
bounty on produce raised 1841 by Wider rrancis Grow 
Witness Stephen Reynolds Wider x Grow
CJOUNOIL REPORTB No 50 1842 Inclosures
Nov 6 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent three dollars and twenty 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Dr. Lolar 
Attest Joseph Polis ^r. x Lolar
Nov 3 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent seven dollars and fifty 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Jo Francis 
Mitchel
Attest Robert Davis °o Mitchel
Nov 3 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent one dollar and twenty five 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1341 by Peal Mitchel 
Francis.
4JL
ttest Robert Davis Peal Mitchel
Nov 10 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent ten dollars and sixty cent
it being for bounty on produce raised by Newel Lewey Snake 1341
his
Attest Robert Davis Newell Lewis x Sna.k.e
mark
Oct 28 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent the sum of six dollars 
and sixty cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by 
At ion Raccoon
Attest ' tephen Lovejoy tion x Raccoon
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 50 1843 Inclosures
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
$ 311.13
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribd of Indians for bounty paid
them on Agricultural productions 1841 continued 8
Vouchers
Nov 3 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent nine dollars and eighty
five cents it being for bounty on produce ra,ised 1841 by Francis Sobel 
Susop
Attest Stephen B. Reynolds Francis S x Susop
Nov 3 Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent three dollars it being 
for bounty on produce raised 1841 by John Orson 
Attest Stephen B. Reynolds John x Orson
Oct 19
Oct 15
Nov 8
Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent one dollar it being for 
bounty on produce raised 1841 by Newell Polis 
Witness R. M. Davis
his
Newell x Polis 
mark
Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent five dollars twenty cents 
it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Fransway Peal Susop 
Attest John Lenfest Fransway x Peal Susop
Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent, sixty seven
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Joseph Polis 
Attest Newel Saul Joseph polis
Nov 1 Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent three dollars and five 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Andrew Sappel 
Attest Robert Davis Andrew x Sappel
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
$311.13
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribe of Indians for bounty paid
them on Agricultural productions 1841 continued 9
Vouchers
Nov 4 Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent, seven dollars and 
thirty five cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 
by Peal Mitchel ______
Robert Davis Peal Mitchel
COUNCIL REPORTS No 50 1842 Inclosures
Nov 3 Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent five dollars and sixty
cdnts it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Francis Pences 
Joseph Polis Francis x Pences
Oct 18 Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent the sum of four dollars 
and twenty five cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 
by Peal Mitchel Susop.
Attest E. Gullifer
Peal x Susop
Oct 18 Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent two dollars and. seventy 
five cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Saul 
Neptune
attest Robert H. Davis Saul x Neptune
Oct 25 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent five dollars and sixty 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Sabats Peol 
Sock
his
Attest David Knowlton Sabats x Peol Sock
mark
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
$ 211.13
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribe of Indians for bounty paid
them on Agricultural productions 1841 continued 10
Vouchers
Nov 18 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent seven dollars and twenty 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Sarbatis Peal 
Susop
Attest Stephen B. Reynolds Surbatis x P. Susop
Nov 4 Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent five dollars fifty cents 
it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Tomer Sock Tomer 
Attest Stephen R. Reynolds Tomer x Sock Tomer
Received of Rufus Davenport Ind. Agent seven dollars and forty
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Susan Wido
Attest Robert Da.vis her
Susan x Wido 
mark
Oct 18 “eeeived of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent fourteen dollars and 
fifteen cents it being for b unty on produce raised 1841 by 
John Penewit.
Attest Robert Davis John x Penewit
i W
Nov 7 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent eight dollars and thirty
cents it being for bounty on produce ra.ised by Joseph Sockbason 
1841
Council Reports Ho 50 1842 Inclosures
Attest R. W. Davis
his
Joseph x Sockbeson 
mark
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
$ 211.13
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribe of Indians for bounty paid
them on Agricultural productions 1841 continued 11
Vouchers
Nov 3 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent four dollar’s and eighty
five cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Oapt. 
Mecolar
Attest Stephen R. Reynolds Ca.pt. x Necolar
Oct 37 Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent twelve dollars it being 
for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Paul Susop 
Jittest Samuel Stinson Paul x Susop
Nov 3 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent six dollars 50/100 it being 
for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Glasion Bear 
Attest Stephen B. Reynolds Glasion x Bear
Nov 3 deceived of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent two dollars it being for 
bounty on produce raised 1841 by Clarissa Tomer
Attest Jo _____ Clarisa x Tomer
Nov 3 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent one dollar and fifteen 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Horis 
Stanclift,
Attest Sylvanus Davis Horace St and if t
COUNCIL REPORTS No 50 1843 Inclosures
Nov 19 ^Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent four dollars and sixty 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Lewy Nepton 
ttest Miles Ce Stone alloinestin
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport
COUNCIL REPORTS No 50 1843 Inclosures
■1311.13
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribe of Indians for bounty paid
them on Agricultural productions 1841 continued 13
Vouchers
Nov 19 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent five dollars and sixty 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Deacon 
Sockbeson
his
Attest Joseph Polis Deacon x Sockbeson
mark
Nov 19 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent four dollars and ten
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Jo Stineaslas
attest Joseph Polls his
Jo x Staneaslas 
mark
Nov 19 Received of Rufus Davenport, Ind Agent one dollar and sixty five 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by John Ateon 
Attest Joseph Polis John x ^teon
Nov 34 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent seven dollars and fifty 
cents it being for bounty on produce ra.ised by John Joseph 
Walla.ce.
Attest R. W. Davis John Joseph Walla.ce
Nov 33 Received of Rufus Davenport three dollars fifty cents it being 
for bounty on produce■raised 1841 by Peal Tomer 
Witness B. F. Hildreth Pea.l x Tomer
Nov 30 Received of Rufus Davenport, Ind. Agent four dollars it being 
for bounty on produce raised by Swasin Nepton 1841 
Attest R. W. Davis ¡¿wasin x Nepton
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
$ 211.13
ElOUNOIL REPORTS I'JO 50 1842 Inclosures
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribe of Indians for bounty paid
them on Agricultural productions 1841 continued 13
Vouchers
Nov 7 Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent, twelve dollars a.nd
fifty cents it being for bounty on produce raised by Oapt. Jo. 
Merry Mitchel 1841
hid
Attest Robert W. Davis Oapt. Joseph x Merry Mitchel
r mark
Nov 26 deceived of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent one dollar it being for 
bounty on produce raised 1841 by Tomekin Polis 
Attest R. W. Davis Tomekin x Polis
Peol Poles
Nov 20 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent three dollars and sixty 
five cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Mitchel 
Necolar
Attest Robert W. Davis Mitchel x Necolar
Oct 1 deceived of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent one dollar and forty one 
cents it being the amount of bounty on produce raised 1841 by 
Mary on Susop
Witness Robert W. Davis Mar yon x Susop
Nov 2 Received of Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent six dollars and eight 
five cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by jition
Orson
Attest Joe Mary Peol Mitchel x Ation x Orson
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport
|211.13
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent for Penobscot tribe of Indians for bounty paid
them on Agricultural productions 184-1 continued 14
Vouchers
Nov 2S Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent one dollar thirty five
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by John Stanishlas 
"ttest John Joseph Wallace John x ^tanishlas
Oct 14 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent eight dollars and ninty 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Necolar Orson 
Attest Stephen Lovejoy ecolar x Orson•n
Oct 9 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent one dollar and sixty five 
cents it being for bounty on produce raised by Jo Olosian
Jo x Olosion
Nov 1 deceived of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent three dollars fifty cents it 
being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by Tomer Surbatis 
Attest Robert Davis Tomer x Surbatis
Oct 15 Received of Rufus Davenport Indian Agent twenty two dollars and 
eight five cents it being for bounty on produce raised 1841 by 
Kish Paw
COUNOIL REPORTS No 50 184-2 Inclosures
Witness Robert H* Davis Kish x Paw
Report, warrant fervor of Rufus Davenport, Agt.
$ 13.80
To His Exelancy the Govenor & Council of the State of Maine.
in this i send you the bill of Mr Alford for survaying 
lots for the Indians on the Islands, the bill should have ben 
charged in my former account but by acident it was over looked
and i also sende the account of some hay that i had not got 
the account of when i was thare, I explained to the committy 
when i was thare so that this will be understod
Your obedent servent
Rufus Davenport
J anuary 15, 1843
Indian Fund in an an count with Rufus Davenport
To paid Lore Alfor bill 45.62
Or.
By 6364 lb hay at 10 per ton 31.82
13.80
COUNCIL REPORTS No 51 1842 Inclosures
Rufus Davenport Esquire to Lore Alford Dr.
1841
Aug 13 To days work surveying on Islands at 15/ 3.50
14 g- days work surveying on Islands 1.25
16 2/3 days work surveying on Islands 1.67
23,24,36 3 days work surveying on Islands 7.50
Sept 9,10,11 3 days work up river surveying 7.50
To paying Amasa Alford for 5 l/6 days work a,s
chainman and axman 5.17
COUNCIL REPORT Ho 51 1842 Inclosuree
Report, warrant favor of Rufus Davenport 
$ 13.80
cont inued
To paying supplies & lodging up river pr bill 2.70
To paying Mitchell Necola as chainman axman and
boatman 7.50
To three days work on field book and plans @ 12/ 6.00
To making twenty three deeds @ 1/ 3 83
$> 45.62
Dec 20, 1841 Received payment, Lore Alford
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6& 1842 Inclosures
Report on the petition of Joseph Polis 
Petition
To the Governor & Council of the State of Maine.
The subscriber whould respectfully represent to Your Hon. body 
that he for many years has been working hard for the purpose of 
making himself and family comfortable in old age. That at great 
expence he had built him a house two stories high with two stacks 
of brick chimneys that he had finished the whole excepting painting 
and papering the chambers and that by misfortune by fire he is now 
destitute of house, clothing, provisions or money. He therefore 
prays your honorable body to cause the Agent of our Tribe or some 
other suitable person to erect for him a new house and expend 
a certain amount of our funds to be by you named for that purpose and 
as in duty bound pray
Oldtown Jan 15, 1842
his
Witness Lo e Alfor Joseph x Poles
mark
This certifies that Joseph Poles the bearer of this one of the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians is a prudentm industrious and temperate 
man and has for a long time been striving to copy after the more 
civilized of this country and has by economy and attention to his 
affairs built and finished for himself and family a good house 
two stories high with an ell or poarch and wood house and had 
finished and furnished it in as good style as Gentlemen of moderate 
fortune usually furnish their houses and that verry lately he has had
Report on the petition of Joseph Polis 
Petition continued
the misfortune to lose by fire his whole buildings and all that he 
had excepting what he saved from one room which was as follows ( to 
wit) one beauro, one clock, one table, one light stand, one looking 
glass, \ doz flagg bottomed chairs, one rocking chair and a few 
pictures in frames and excepting the above & the clothes they then 
had on he and his family is left entirely destitute of everything
necessary in a cold winter --  and he now solisits charity from
the humane.
Old Town, Jan 1843 Lore Alford
The whole amount of loss is at least one thousand dollars
COUNCIL REPORTS ON No. 66 1843 Inclosures
Rufus Davenport, Agent
Report on the Credentials of Joseph Polis
COUNCIL REPORTS No 67 1842 Inclosures
This may certify that the Governor, Councillors , 
Captains, and Chief men of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
do hereby appoint Joseph Polis one of said Tribe our Agent 
for the purpose of going to Augusta the present winter and 
attending to our petitions to the Legislature or to the 
Governor and Council of the State of Maine, and we hereby 
ratify e,\l acts of Joseph Polis our Agent and agree whatever 
he does for us shall be satisfactory to us and we are to be 
bound by the same and we empower him to sign our names to 
all papers of whatever import or description and any paper 
so signed by him shall be binding on us and on our children 
for^ever.
Old Town island, December 29, 1841 
attest Lore Alford
his
J ohn x Attean 
ma.rk 
his
Governor
John x Neptune Lieut Governor
Pouel x $u sup
mark
his
Councilor
Deacon x Olauson 
mark 
his
Oouncillor
J ohn x Penewate 
mark
his
Councillor
Lewy Neptune x
mark
his
Oounc illor
x Neptune Councillor 
mark
Sockbeson
InclosuresCOUNCIL REPORTS No 67 1842
Report on the Credentials of Joseph Polis
his
Michael x Necola Councillor
mark
his
Newell x Saul Councillor
mark
Öwasin x Neptune Capt
Sabat is x Peol Sock Oapt
Peol x Poles Capt
Jo Merry x Mohawk Oapt
Joe x Stanislaus Oapt
Lewy x T ornah Oapt
Claussian x Swasin Oapt
Necola x Tomah Oapt
Peol x Sockiss Oapt
Francis x Penins Deacon
Sapiel x Poul Susop
Joe x Dennie
Peol x Lolar
Soc x Neptune
Michael x Lewey
John x Oro v/
Newelll x Poles
Peol x Mitchell
Joe x Socksusop
Newell x Peol
Susop x Sockis 
Peol Tornali x fecola
Report on the Oredentials of Joseph Polis
COUNCIL REPORTS No 67 1843 Inclosurse
Lewey x Soclolar 
John x Francis Penisu 
Tornali x Ne cola 
Savia x Sockis 
Peol x Mitchell 
Lewey x Wambush 
Peol Susup x Wambush 
Newell x W arnbush 
Susup Mitchael x Francis 
Joe x Socksusup 
Joseph x Alexander 
Sabatis x Tomer 
Mitchael x Poli Susup 
Deacon x Sockbeson 
Joe Merry x Sock 
Tom&h x Sabatis 
Andrew x Denny 
Sabatis x Lolar 
Peol x Cumberlane 
John x Swasin 
Polis x Stanislaus 
Joe x Tomah 
Joseph x Brassway 
Joe Sock x Susup 
Peellis x Tornah Necola 
Susup x Tornah Necola
Newell x Olausian
Peol x S quant apon
Peter x; Peol Sock
Joe x Beson
Sabatis x Sock
Sapiel x Poul Susup
Beson x Andrew
Sabatis x Lewy
Lolar x Neola
Newell x Joe Merry
Kishpaw x Peellis
William x Tibadoe
Socko x Bebee
Newell x Maltón
John Susup x Tornah
Sabatis x Lewey
Newel Mitchael x Lewy 
Lewey Mitchell x Lewy 
Peol Necola x Neptune
Peol x Olausian
Report, on the petition of John Attean et als
COUNCIL REPORTS No 68 1842 Inclosures
To John Fairfield, governor of the State of Maine.
The subscribers Governors Councillors and Captains of the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians would Respectfully represent that 
by changing the Agent of our Tribe often we are liable to losses, 
and mismanagement, in our affairs is a natural oonsiquence.
New Agents not being acquainted with the Indians, their situations 
and affairs cannot manage as well'as one who is acquainted.
We therefore would requ-st that you would not make no new ap­
pointment of Agent but let our present Agent remain as he is in 
office during the term for which he was appointed and as in duty 
bound pray his
Old Town Jan 15 1842 John x Attean G0v.
mark
Witness 
Lore Alford
his
John x Neptune Lieut, Gov. 
mark
Poul x Susup 
beacon x Clausion \ 
John x Penewate 
Lewey x Neptune 
S o c kbe s on x Nep tune 
Mitchell x Necola,
Councillors
Newell x Saul
COUNCIL REPORTS No 1842 Inclosures 
Report, on the petition of John Attean et al
Swasin x Neptune \ Newell x Wambush
Sabatis x Peol Socy Peol Susup x #ambush
Peol x Polis Lewey x Wambush
Joe x Stanislaus 'y. Captains Susup Mitchell x Francis
&ewey x Tornah Joe x Socksusup
Glaus in x Sv/asin \ Joseph x Alexander
Necola x Tomah Sab at is x Tomah
Peol x Sockis - Mitchel x Poll Susup 
Deacon x Sockbeson
Frances x Penius Joe Merry x Sock
Sapul x Poris Susup Tomah x Sabatis
Joe x Dennie Andres x Dennie
Peol x Lolar Sabatus x Lolar
Saul x Neptune Peol x Curnberiand
Mitchell x Lewey John x 8wasin
John x Grow Peol x Stanislaus
Newel x Poles Joe x Tomah
Peol x Mitchell Joseph x Brassway
Joe x Socksusup Joe x Sock Susup
Newell x Peol Peer1is x Tomah Necolar
Susup x Sockis Susup x Tomah Necola
Peol Tomah x Necola Peol x Clausin
Lewey x Sollabar Newell x Clausin
John Francis x penius Peol x S quantap on
Tomah x Necola Peter x Peol Sock
Savia x Sockis Joe x Beson
Peol x Mitchel
Report, on the petition of John ^ttean et als
Sabatus x Sock 
Sapiel x Paul Susup 
Beson x Andrew 
8abatus x Lewey 
Lolar x Necolar 
Newell x Joe Merry 
Kishpaw x Peerllis 
William x Tibadoe 
Socko x Beebee 
Newell x Matton 
John x Susup Tomah 
Sabatus x Lewey
Newell x Mitchell Lewey 
Lewey x Mitchell Lewey 
Peol Neeola x Neptune
COUNCIL REPORTS No 68 1842 Inclosures
Report, warrant fa^or of Arvida Hayford, Agent 
of Penobscot Indians $ 200.
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 106 1842 Inclosures
To the Governor and Council of the Sta.te of Maine
The undersigned respectfully takes l^ave to submit 
the accompanying petition of several Indians of the Penobscot 
Tribe, and to commend it to the favorable consideration.
Although there are no subscribing witnesses to the 
signatures of the Indians, the undersigned, from repeated 
applications made to him personally by the members of that 
Tribe who were lately at Augusta, is satisfied that the petition is 
genuine.
Êdward Kavanaugh
Augusta 17th February 1842.
To His Excellency Governor Fairfield, Governor of the State of Maine 
and the Honorable the members of the Council.
The humble petition of the undersigned members of the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians sheweth -
That petitioners, a,s Christians arid as Individuals, strongly 
attached to the Religion of their Christian Fathers, deplore that 
they are destitute of the means of exercising their religious 
rights or of adoring their God according to the dictates of their 
Consciences.
Petitioners woul. humbly represent to your Excellency and
Report, warrant favor of Arvida Hayford, 
Agent of Penobscot Indians $ 200. 
c ontinued
your honorable Council that as accountable beings to their 
Maker, if they be deprived of the many advantages resulting 
from the practice of their holy Religion, they will not be 
prepared to render a satisfactory account of their sould to 
Him who created them.
Petitioners therefore beg your Excellency and your honorable 
Council to appropriate three hundred dollars to be paid annually 
out of their funds for the support of a Clergyman of their 
religious belief.
Petitioners would remind your Excellency and your honorable 
Council that before the dismemberment of the State of Massachusetts 
from that of Maine the then Government appropriated said sum for 
said use.
Petitioners would entreat your Excellency and honorable 
Council not to be impressed with the idea, that the great majority of 
the Indians are not in favour of having a, resident Clergyman of 
their way of belief residing among them, aware as they are that 
some of their members would incline your Excellency and honorable 
Council to such an opinion; They therefore consider that the 
whole Tribe ought not be punished for the refractory opinions of 
a few. In conclusion, Petitioners hope that your Excellency and 
honorable Council will extend to them this blessing and Petitioners 
as in duty bound will forever pray.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 106 1842 Inclosures
Given at Indian Old Town this 14-th day of February in the
COUNCIL REPORTS No 108 1842 Inclosures
Report, warrant favor of Arvida Hayford, 
Agent of Penobscot Indians # 200 
continued
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty two.
Thomas Sockalexis x his mark Francis Sockalexis
Etienne Orson x Joe Beetle x
Solomon Swasin xry Etienne Thoma x
Deacon Francis x Louis Swasin x
Docter Lola x Joe Clacien x
John Arson x Francis Sock x
Neuel Louis x Joe Merry Swasin x
Nicola Piel Mouli x Francis Mitchel 2
Joe Lola x Joe Merry Mitchel
Sabbat is Joseph x Sabbatis Mitchel
Thoma Sock Thoma x Louis Newel x
Neuel Piel x Peil Thoma x
Colonel Piel x Piel Mauli x
Mitchel Swasin x Joe Sockalexis x
Captain Nicola x And.rew Sapiel x
Piel Mitchel x
Saul Nince x
Sapiel Socks.lexis x
Piel Mitchel x
Francis Xavier x
John Piel Joseph x
Nicola Arson x
Etienne Raccoon x
Newel Piel x
Report, warrant favor of Joe Ports $ 30
Joe Sockbeson $30 
Peol Newell $30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 109 1843 Inclosures
To the Governor and Council - 
of the State of Maine,
Senate and House of Representatives 
J anuary Se8s ion 1843
Be it know that we the Governor, Lieut, Governor and 
Councillors of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians have and do 
by these presents appoint Joseph Sockbeson as 1 ^  an Agent 
for said Tribe to represent us at the Legislature of the 
State aforesaid - hereby delegating to him all necessary 
powers to transact the public business of said Tribe with 
said Governor.
his
Witness T. Bartlett Gov, Tomer Sockalexis x
mark
his
Lieut Gov. -^ttiene Orson x
mark
his
Councillor Solomon 3wasin x
mark
his
" Newell Lewey x
mark
Report, warrant, favor of Arvida Hayford 
Agent of the Penobscot Indians 
$1000.
Council Reports No 132 1342 Inclosures
Bangor, March 14, 1842
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned Agt. of the Penobscot Indians would 
respectfully represent, that in purchasing seeds for the Indians and pre 
paring }.ands occupied by them for crops, together with Spring dividend 
of Provisions and small sums expended and to be expended, weekly, 
for Indians and other poor who are not in a situation to provide their 
own subsistance will require as pr schedule, ( Estimated )
For seed wheat 100.00
For seed potatoes 300.00
For grass seed 30.00
Corn for Spring dividend 200.00
Flour 100.00
Pork 100.00
Molasses 25.00
Ploughing and harrowing 250.00
Money expended for widows etc. 200.00
Joseph Polis as pr order Council 100.00
Transportation & Expenses 50.00
1455.00
Please draw your warrant on the Treasurer for the above, or
such sum a.s you shall think necessary.
Respectfully yours
Arvida Hayford
Report, warrant, favor of John Fairfield
COUNCIL REPORTS No 210 1842 Inclosures
| 4.00
Received of John Fairfield four dollars to pay expenses home - 
to be repaid by Indian Agent.
May 5, 1842 Joseph Polis
r
Report on the petition of Joseph Poris 
Petition
OOÜNOIL REPORTS No 215 1842 Inclosures
To the Honorable Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
Your petitioners would respectfully shew that about 
the first of January A. D. 1842 Joseph Porus one of the Penob­
scot tribe of Indians had his dwelling House ( a two story build­
ing well furnished) destroyed by fire his loss in buildings and 
furniture must have been over one thousand dollars. We would 
therefore respectfully request your honorable body to cause the 
Agent of the Penobscot Indians to erect a like house for Joseph 
and finish this season enough of the same for his & families 
present comfort and convenience not however to exceed one half 
of the amount lost.
Old Town May 17, 1842
Gov. John Attean x his mark 
Lt. Gov. John Neptune x his mark 
Ca.pt. Pole Susep x his mark 
Dea Clossean Bear x his mark 
Soc Beson Neptune x his mark 
John Pennyweight x his mark 
Lewey Neptune x his mark 
Mitchell Necolah x his mark 
Newel Saul x his mark 
Witness Thomas Bartlett
Ab i e1 W . Kennedy 
James Cony 
T. ^artlett 
Lore Alford 
H. Richardson 
S. Btow 
N. Blake 
J. 0. Haynes 
Wn. Hilliard 
G. F. Shepley 
W. A. Blake 
Frank H. Dale
COUNCIL PJCPORTS No 330 1843 Inclosures
Report on the petition of Mary Nicola & 
Swassa Neptune«, Penobscot Indians 
Petition
To Your Excellency John Fairfield Esq. Governor and to the Council 
of the State of Maine.
I, the petitioner of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
would humbly shew
I, Mary Necolar was left a poor widow five years ago 
with seven small children the youngest six months old. I have 
been to see our Agent. Mr. A. Hayford and asked him how much 
he was going to give a poor widow. He told me seventy five 
cents per week. He paid me four dollars and that is all I ha,ve 
received for last Fall and this Winter whilest other poor widows 
receive seventy five cents per week and are furnished with wood 
over and above their seventy five cents per week, and I am obliged 
to go into the Country and make baskets for myself and children 
support. I and my children am going this Spring to Oldtown in 
hopes of doing something a.t farming.
Therefore - I pray your honours would allow me to 
draw my seventy five cents per week and something for my children 
and draw it in seed time so as to enable me to ra.ise something 
for our support. Two years ago I was at Augusta. I understood 
your honours that their should be something done for me. I see 
some poor folks sixty years old receive seventy five cents per 
week when my Father and Mother are sixty nine years old receive 
nothing. Why not treat them all ¿«like. And I pray your honors 
would instruct our Agent how much and when and write to me how
Report on the petition of Mary Nicola, &
Swassa Neptune, Penobscot Indians 
Petition continued
much so I shall ever pray. Written by request, attest :
David P. Wirkland, March 17th 1842.
Mary Necolar
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 320 1842 Inclosures
To your Excellency John Fairfield Esq. Governor and the Council of 
the State of Maine.
I, Swassa Nepton being a poor one handed man having a 
wife and six small children. I have been to see our Agent. Mr. 
Hayford and ask him how much he was agoing to give poor folks. 
He told me seventy five cents per week. He paid me two dollars 
and that is all I have received for last Fall and this Winter.
Therefore, I pray your honors would allow me to draw 
my seventy five cents per week in seed time so as to enable me 
to raise something to support my family.
X pray your honours would instruct our agent and write 
a, line to me so I shall ever pray 
Wirkland, March 17th 1843
Attest David Pierce Swassa Nepton
Report, warrant, favor of A. Hayford
COUNCIL REPORTS No 281 1842 Inclosures
| 600.
Bangor, Sept 21, 1842
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned would represent that for the fulfilment 
of the treaty stipulation with the Penobscot Tribe of Indians will 
require as per schedule ( Estimated)
100 yds red Bd. Cloth 300.00
50 Blankets 112.00
500 bushel corn 350.00
7 bbls pork 100.00
15 bbls flour 90.00
1 Hhd Molasses 25.00
150 lbs chocolate 19.00
100 lbs powder 13.00
400 lbs shot 32 00
Specie 50.00
Transportation and dividing 100.00
Also, expense of man on public farm 312.00
1503.00
There will be required from the Indian Fund as per schedule,(Estimated)
300 yds cotton and wool flannel 110.00
7 ps sattinet 125.00
150 yds sheeting 12.00
Fall ploughing S00.00
$ 447.00
Report, warrant, favor of A. Hayford
COUNCIL REPORTS No 381 184-3 Inclosure
É 600 
cont inued
Please draw your warrant on the Treasurer for the above or such 
sum as you shall think necessary.
Respectfully your,
A. Hayford, Indian Agent
Report Bond of Sylvanus Leland
COUNCIL REPORTS No 285 1342 Inclosures
Eastport, July 12, 1842
Philip 0. Johnson, Secretary of State.
Dear Sir;
Previous to my leaving for Augusta in May last, Mr. Leland 
left with me his bond to be taken to you, and by accident it 
was laid by with some papers which I left in the Batik. Mr. Le­
land called on me this morning and after a diligent search it 
was found.
I feel that an apology is due from me, no less to you, than 
Mr. Leland, for this neglect.
With this explanation at the request of Mr. Leland, I enclose 
the bond.
Very Respectfully 
Your Obt Sevt.
B. B. Leavitt
To the Secretary of State: 
Sir:
Your letter of 15th is received in answer would observe that 
my bond was executed on the sixth of May 1842. I hereby authorise 
you to fill the blank, with the word May to make it complete. 
There appears to be some fatility to attend this bond, heretofore 
which was explained by Mr. Leavitt.
Sylvanus Leland, Indain Agent.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 286 1842 Inclosures
Report in favor of John Gleason, late Agent 
of the Passamaquoddy Indians,
Account
State of Maine in acct with JEohn Gleason former Agent for Passamaquoddy Inds. 
1842
Feb 25 To eleven days to Indian Township scaling logs
and looking for trespassing 33.00
To amount paid John Dudley as per voucher
# 1 & 2 6,00
To amount Pd Solomon Coy as per voucher # 3 10.00
49.00
Vouchers
No. 1 Jacob Kimball to John Dudley Dr.
To 1 day exploring line on Indian Township $ 3.00
deceived payment,
John Dudley
I hereby certify the above charge to be correct
Jacob Kimball
No. 2 John Gleason Esq. to John Dudley, Dr.
To one day on Indian Township line $ 3.00
Received payment,
John Dudley
No. 3 Received of John Gleason ten dollars for surveying and scaling 
lumber cut on the Indian township in the winter of 1840 & 1841«
Said services were rendered for the said Gleason as Agent for the 
Passamaquoddy Indians. Solomon Coy
Report, warrant favor of Gov Fairfield
$ 3.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 398 1843 Inclosuree
State of Maine to John Fairfield, Dr.
1843
July To cash advanced John Attean and Peol Polis to 
enable them to get home $ 3.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 328 184-2 Inclosures
Warrant, favor of A. Hayford, Agt, of the 
Penobscot Indians $ 1500
Bangor, Oct 17, 1843
Mr Fairfield:
Sir; Permit me to inquire in what manner I am to 
proceed to fulfil the Treaty made by the Commonwealth of Massa­
chusetts with the Penobscot tribe of Indians , in which it is 
stipulated that certain articles shall be delivered said Ind­
ians in the month of Oct., annually. I wrote i H  0*441^ 
you at Augusta requesting that a warrant be drawn for the money 
to purchase said articles. I have been informed by the Treasurer 
a warrant v/as drawn for $600 only, there being but 4000 dollars 
appropriated the last winter for the Indian fund, and in looking over 
the acts of the Legislature of last winter I find an appropriation 
of 1500 dollars to pay Indian annuities, I have drawn 2800 dollars 
including the last warrant of 600$ which was all I supposed would 
be necessary for the expenses of the year from the fund. I do not 
know in what way I can manage to fulfil the treaty stipulation, 
unless the State furnish the money, or to pay the man employed on 
the public farm. I engaged the cloth and blankets of a firm in 
Boston last Spring, they having to send to England to have the 
cloth manufactured as there is none of tha.t color (scarlet) made 
in this country. It is now ready for delivery on the payment of 
the money. Corn and flour cannot be purchased on time at a fair 
price, and I do not like to get the other articles on credit if I 
can avoid it. The expenses of the present y ar will fall short of
COUNCIL REPORTS No 338 1843 Inclosures
Warrant, favor of A. Hayford, Ag’t. of the 
Penobscot Indians. $5 1500
continued
the two preceding years by quite a sum if I am not mistaken.
If you will advise me what course to pursue in the fulfilment 
of the Treaty etc, you will confer a favor.
Your obt. Servt.
A. Hayford
COUNCIL REPORTS # 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Feb
1842
Report on the account o f A. Hayford, A g t.
o f  the Penobscot Ind ians,
Accounts
In d ian  Fund to  A. Hayford, Ind, Agent, Dr,
15 To 2 days s e rv ic e  at Old Town @ 3.00
2 g a l molasses M. Sockbeson
\  bu corn " H
16 16 1^ f lo u r  S. Neptune
4§- lb  pork 1 1
25 lb  f lo u r  Mo. M o llasses Widow
20 lb  f lo u r  E liza b e th  Beasons
lb  tea  1 1
2 p lugs tobacco " 1
/
1 account book
18 10 lb  f lo u r  Mary Lyons Widow
6% lb  pork " " "
2 p lugs tobacco H 1 1
25 lb  f lo u r  M. M ollasses
8$ lb  f is h  Joe Dennis ( s ick  c h ild )
19
~ a . --  ---
9 -^ lb  p o rk  
^  g a l  m o la sses E . S o l Widow
2-g- lb  p o rk ii ii h
7-g lb  f l o u r ii ii ii
21 8 lb  r i c e  H. B rasw ay , Widow
4jr lb  p o rk  1 it ii
7 lb  r i c e Sa,rah
fr g a l molasses
6.00
.56
.46
.64
.36
1.00
.80
• 17
.04
1.38
.40
.52
.04
1.00
.22
.76
.14
.20
.30
.48
,36
.42
.07
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f A. Hayford . . . . .  
accounts 2
Feb
1842
Mar
Indian Fund to  A. H ayfor, Ind. Agent, Dr.
21 1 days s e rv ic e s  at Indian Camps
26 12J- lb  f lo u r M. Lyon Widow
p‘ ga l molasses n n H
3t|- lb  pork ti ti ti
12 lb  f lo u r Catherine
3 lb  pork it
2 p lugs tobacco EJ. Beson
13 I f  f lo u r ii ii
4-g- lb  pork ti ti
3 lb  pork Mary Dennis
13|- lb  f lo u r  " ii
1 g a l molasses " ii
1 lb  r ic e  ” ii
8^ - yds c a l ic o  1 ii
1 ga l molasses S. Francis { an orphan)
12^ - 'lb f lo u r it ii
3tjr lb  pork ti ii
25 lb  f lo u r M. Molasses
-g- g a l molasses E. Season Widow
1 lb  sugar M. N ecolar Widow
3-J- lb  pork " ii ii
1 axe 0. Drake 10/6
4-g- yds S a t t in e t te Capt Necolah
7 yds sh eetin g ii ii
1 days s e rv ic e  at Old Town
3.00 
.50 
.14 
• 26 
.50 
.28 
.04 
.52 
.36 
.24 
.50 
.28 
.06
1.70
.28
.50
.26
1.00 
.14 
.10 
.26
1.75
3.38
.70
3.00
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f A. Hayford. 
Accounts 3
Indian Fund to  A. Hayford, Ind. Agent, Dr.
Mar 1 4 g a l molasses fo r  M. N eco la r, Widow
11 lb  pork 1 " 1
25 lb  f lo u r  " " "
20 lb  co d fish  ( 6 weeks a llow an ce)
1Z\ lb  f lo u r  S. Neptune
Gt? lb  pork 1 1
12^ lb  f lo u r  Mary Crow Widow 
3 lb  pork 1 t?" "
\  g a l molasses " 1 "
Pa id  b i l l  o f tru ck in g  from M ilfo rd  to  Old Town 
Pa id  fo r  a c o f f in  fo r  Joe Dennis c h ild  
3 yds b leached sh eeting  1 1 1
3 yds c a l ic o  1 1 "
2 candles and p ins
Pa id  r a i l  road b i l l  fo r  Ind.
5 5 yds s a t t in e t t  J . ^rson ( o ld  man)
7>\ yds sh eetin g  M "
25 lb  f lo u r  M o lly  M olasses Widow
1842
122 lb  f lo u r E. Beason Widow
i  g a l molasses it ii ii
2g- lb  pork ii ii ii
12^ - lb  f lo u r  Sarah, a s ick  g i r l
$ g a l molasses 1 1 " ,f
7 lb  f lo u r  Mary Lyon ( Widow)
1.12
.88
1.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
.24
.14
.50
2.00
.45
.50
.04
.25
3.75
,35
1 .0 0
.50
.14
.20
.50
.21
.28
6nr lb  pork n ii 50
COUNCIL REPORTS IJo 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f A. Hayford . . . .  
Accounts &
Mar 7
1842
11
12
Indian Fund to  A. Hayford, Ind. Agent, Dr.
11 yds C a lico  fo r  two orphan ch ild ren  
6 yds sh eetin g  1 " "
12-J- lb  f lo u r  Catherine
3 lb  pork "
\  god molasses
8 yds cad ico 
5 yds sh eeting  
20 lbs  f lo u r
4 lb  pork 
1 pr pantaloons 
1 Aae
d e liv e re d  an o ld  woman 
ii ii it ii
H. Brasway ( widow) 
ii ii
John Lolah ( o ld  man) 
Sock S eb a tt is  
4 candles Mary Lyon & s ick  g i r l  
25 lb  f lo u r  » 1 " »
if g a l molasses M 1 H
5^ lb  pork 1 " 1
14 lb  f lo u r  fo r  John Lolah ( o ld  man)
4 i  lb  pork 
Tobacco 
12^ lb  f lo u r  
4-g- lb  pork 
\  ga l molasses 
25 lb  f lo u r
ii
E. Beason 
it ii
ii
ii 
ii
Widow
ii
ii
ii
( widow)M. Molasses
12g- lb  f lo u r .5 0  10 lb  co d fish  2^ - fo r  M. Tonsen 
\  g a l molasses " "
1.43
.60
.50
.24
.14
1.28
.50
.80
.32
1 .8 8
1.75
.06
1.00
.21
.44
.56
.35
.06
.50
.35
.14
1.00
.75
.14
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 383 1843 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f A, Hayford . . .  
Accounts 5
Indian Fund to  A. Hayford, Ind. Agent, Dr.
1843
Mar. 13 -g- ga l molasses Oatharine .14
13-g- lb  f lo u r u .50
4 lb  pork 2 .33
1 days se rv ice s i at Old Town 3.00
17 8 yds bleached sh eeting 1.34
Thread .03
lb  candles & pa id  fo r  a c o f f in  $3.00 3.09
Paid  fo r  horse and wagon to  ca rry  the body to  R. Road 1.00
1 days s e rv ic e s i in  a tten d in g  b u r ia l 3.00
The above are fu n era l expenses o f 8sLrah, d ied  15th
18 9 lb  f lo u r Mary Grow Widow .36
4 lb  pork ii ii ii .32
\  g a l molasses if ii ii .14
Pa id  Orr fo r  cu tt in g  tim ber fo r Joe P o l is 2.63
Paid  postage b i l l .80
13-if lbs  f lo u r  fo r  P. Tomer ( La^ ne Ind ian ) .50
5 lb  pork it ii n  i i .40
13-J- lb  f lo u r Mary Lyon widow .50
3^ - lb  pork it ii ii .28
13£ lb  f lo u r E, Season sidow .50
2-g- lb  pork ii ii ii .30
\  gad molasses ii ii ii .14
25 lb  f lo u r M o lly  Molasses 1.00
13j lb  f lo u r Mary Grow .50
CJCOTCIL REPORTS No 383 1843 In c lo s u r e s
Mar,
1843
Report on the account o f A, Hayford .........
Accounts 6
Indian Fund to  A. Hayford, Ind. Agent, Dr,
32- lb  pork Mary Crow
i  g a l molasses it if
35 lb  f lo u r M o lly  M olasses ( widow)
13 -^ lb  f lo u r John Lo la r ( o ld  man
3i| lb  pork ii ii ii ii
£ g a l molasses ii it
3 lb  r ic e « ii
13-J- lb  f lo u r E. Beason ( widow)
4-J- lb  pork ii it ii
13^ - lb  f lo u r ivla.ry Lyon ( widow)
4 lb  pork ii it ii
\2>\ f lo u r  P. Tomers w ife ,  o ld  woman
3^ lb  pork " n ii
^  g a l molasses ii ii
13^ - lb  f lo u r Mary Crow ( widow)
3 lb  pork ii ii ii
50 lb  f lo u r Hannah ( widow)
15 I f  pork ii ii
ljr g a l molasses ii ii
13-g- lb  f lo u r Catherine widow
3^ - lb  pork ii ii
Pa id  J . & J . Trues b i l l
Pa id  Fogg Hersey & Co b i l l
10 lb  f lo u r E. Beason ( widow)
» 38 
/14
1.00
.50
.30
.07
.15
.50
.33
.50
.33
.50
.38
.14
,50
.34
3.00
1.30
.45
.50
.36
6.00
8.70
.40
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on th e 1 account o f A. Hayford . . . .  
Accounts 7
1842 Indian Fund to  -k. Hayford, Ind,> Agent, Dr.
Mar 26 2i f -  lb  pork E. Season widow .22
J g a l molasses it ii ii .14
10 I f  f lo u r P eo l Tomer ( o ld  man) .40
lb  pork ii ii ii ii .28
g g a l molasses ii ii ii ii .14
Apr 2 12-g- lb  f lo u r John Lolah ( o ld  man) .50
7 lb  pork ii ii » ii
COLf>«
12^ - lb  f lo u r Mary Crow ( widow) e 01 o
3g- lb  pork " ii • CO 00
12-ji- lb  f lo u r Mary Lyon ( widow) 0 cn o
2-jf lb  pork i i  ii .22
12-g- lb  f lo u r M o ll ly  M olasses ( widowi)
oLO
9 12-J lb  f lo u r E. Bea.son ( widow)
oin9
lb  pork ii ii ii .12
\  g a l molasses it ii n .14
25 lb  f lo u r M. Molasses 1.00
12-J lb  f lo u r Pea l Tomer ( o ld  man) .50
2if lb  pork ii ii .22
-J- g a l molasses ii ii .14
12-J- lb  f lo u r John Lolah o ld  man • CJI o
6tf- lb  pork i i  ii ii ii
LO■
12J- lb  f lo u r Mary Crow widow . cn O
3 lb  pork ii ii ii .24
y  ga l molasses ii ii ii .14
12 -^ lb  f lo u r May Lyon widow
oin9
2^ - lb  pork ii it ii .20
Apr
1842
Report on the account o f A . H a y fo r d ...........
Accounts 8
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Ind ian  Fudn to  A, Hayford, Ind. Agent, Dr.
9 6tr lb  p o lla ck  f is h  Mary Lyon widow
P a id  M. R. Paul fo r  boarding S. Lo la r  and c h ild
16 12-jr lbs f lo u r  Mary P. Sock ( widow()
12^ - lb s  f lo u r  Mary Crow widow 
4 lb  pork « " »
25 lb  f lo u r  M. Molasses 
Pa id  R a il Road B i l l  
12 lb  f lo u r  E. Beason 
2-J- lb  pork 1 1
widow
ii
ii
Mary Lyon 
ii ii
ö ld  man 
ii ii
ii ti
widow
ii
ii
•§■ g a l molasses H 
i- g a l molasses " 
bb pork 
12jf lb  f lo u r  
1 2 i  lb  f lo u r  
3 lb  pork 
3^ - lb  f  ish 
2$ lb  pork 
12-J- lb  f lo u r
§jal molasses 1 1
12^ - lbs f lo u r  J . Lolah
5tr lbs pork 1 1
50 lb  c lo v e r  seeds fo r  p u b lic  farm 
2 bushels Herds Grass 1 1
g a l molasses Hannah widow 
3-J lb  pork 1 1
Mary Catherine 
ii ii
( widow)
i t
o ld  man 
ii ii
.17
2.00
.50
.50
.32
1.00
9.90
.50
.20
.14
.14
.20
.50
.50
.24
.08
.20
.50
.07
.50
.46
6.25
6.00
.14
.30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 383 1843 In c lo s u r e s
Apr.
1843
Report on the account o f A. Hayford . 
accounts 9
Ind ian  Fund to  A. Hayford, Ind. Agent, Dr.
16 1 days s e rv ic e  at Old Town
33 13^ - lbs f lo u r  J . Tomer ( o ld  man)
ii ii ii ii
E. Beason ( widow)
hannah ( widow)
M o lly  Molasses widow 
Widow P o l is  ( o ld  woman)
ga l mol ssses
4 lb  pork
13-§- lb  f lo u r  4 
3\  lb  pork 1
b g a l molasses 
1 8 l b f lo u r  Mary Lyon
lb  pork " "
$ g a l molasses " H
13g- lbs f lo u r  
35 lb  f lo u r  
Tobacco
9 yds c a l ic o  1 " "
3 7/8 yds sh eetin g  1 1 "
13g- lb  f lo u r  John Lolah ( o ld  man)
5 lb  pork 1 1 1 1
b g a l molasses 1 1
13¿r lb  f lo u r  Mary p. Sock 
5 lb  pork n " 1
J- g a l molasses 1 " 1
4 lb  pork 
13-J- lbs f lo u r  
£ g a l molasses
13-J- lb  f lo u r  Catherine widow
Mary Crow
Mary Crow 
ii j  it
1 ii
widow
ii
ii
widow
3.00
.50
.14
.32
.50
.30 
.14 
.50 
.26 
.14 
.50 
1.00 
.04 
1.17 
.39 
.50 
.40 
.07 
• 50 
.40 
.14 
.32 
.50 
.07 
.50
Apr.
1843
May
Report, on the account o f A. Hay f o r d .............
accounts 10
COUNCIL REPORTS No 383 In c lo s u r e s
Indian Fund to  A . Hayford, Ind. Agent, Dr.
■J- g a l molasses Catherine widow .07
5g lb  pork ii ii .44
12§r lb  f lo u r M. P. Sock widow .50
3g- lb  pork
ii
it 1
n
ii .23
\  ga l molasses II II II ii .14
25 lb  f lo u r M o lly  Molas se s 1.00
Sir lb  pork E. Season widow .25
5g* lb  pork 7 ■§■ g a l molasses .58
12-g- lb  f lo u r P, T rner ( o ld  man) .50
z \  lb  pork & -g- ga l mola.sses n ii .42
12g- lb  f lo u r Hannah widow .50
3g- lb  pork ii it .28
•g- g e l  molasses ii n .14
12\  lb  f lo u r Mary Crow widow .50
3tr lb  pork ii ii ii .30
a* ga l mola.sses ii ii ii .14
1 2 l b f lo u r John Lolah ( o ld  man) .50
5g- lb  pork n ii ii ii .44
12-g- lb  f lo u r Mary Lyon widow .50
3 lb  pork ii ii ii .24
\  g a l molasses ii " ii .14
5 lb  pork M o lly  Molasses .40
12g- lbs  f lo u r Catherine widow .50
4 lb  pork ii ii . 32
12-g- lb  f lo u r Hannah Moon widow .50
OOUKOIL REPORTS * o  382 1842 In c lo s u r e
Report on the accoyait o f A. ^ayford  
accounts 11
May 7
1842 Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Ind. Agent, Dr.
3*1 lb  pork Hannah Moon widow c 30
1 g a l molasses h h ii .28
12^ - lbs f lo u r E. Season it o 50
32 lb  pork h h ii .28
| ga l molasses " h it .14
12-J- lb s  f lo u r John Lolah o ld  man .50
6-J lb  pork il h ii ii .50
25 lb  f lo u r Hannah a, widow 1.00
7^ lb  pork h ii .58
% g a l molasses h ii .21
1/8 lb  tea h ii .07
1S£ lb  f lo u r Mary Tornar ( o ld  woman) .50
3-J- lb  pork & i  g a l molasses ii ii .42
12-g- lb  f lo u r Mary Lyon .50
4 lbs  pork & \ g a l molasses Mary Lyon .46
12-g- lb  f lo u r Mary F rancis widow .50
4-J- lb  pork $ 2 ga l rnolass es Mary F rancis • 50
1 3 i lb  f lo u r Mary P. Soc w idow .50
4|' lb  pork & i g a l molasses n ii .50
25 lb  f lo u r M o lly  M ollasses 1.00
6 days s e rv ic e s $tp r iv e r  @ 18/ 18.00
Pa id  Timothy F u lle r s  b i l l 10.00
Goods d e liv e re d Susan Orson fo r 2 ch ild ren 3.37
P a i f  D. Nye fo r  seed wheat fo r p u b lic  farm 6.12
Pa id  Indian fo r  h im se lf and canoe to  L in co ln  and back 6.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1843 In d lo s u re s
Report on the account o f A. Hayford . 
accounts 13
May 7 
14
1842 Indian Fund to  A. Hey fo rd , Ind. Agent, Dr.
13^ - lb  f lo u r  G lossian  Bear o ld  man
Q i lb  pork « " 1 "
18-? lb  f lo u r  Mary Crow ( widow)
Pa id  J & 0 Orr fo r  8 days labor @ 6/
12 i lb  f lo u r  Mary P. Sock Widow
4 lb  Pork & y g a l molasses 
12^ - lb  f lo u r  Mary Tornah
5^ ; lb  pork & it g a l molasses 
12^ - lb  f lo u r  & 5^ lb s  pork 
13J- lb  f lo u r  Catherine
3? lb  pork & i  g a l molasses 
13-g- lb  f lo u r  E. Beason 
4 lb  pork & J- g a l molasses 
13^ - lb  f lo u r  M. Lyon
4 lb  pork & 2 g a l molasses
i t  i i
John Orson o ld  man 
( a widow)
Catherine
widow
12^ lb  f lo u r  4g- lb  pork Hannah Moon
^ ga l molasses & 3 candles 1 1
35 lb  f lo u r  M o lly  M olasses 
3 lb  pork Hannah ( a widow)
Pa id  Lo la r  M o lly  fo r  12 bush po ta toes  fo r  seed 
" W. Orson fo r  12 bush po ta to es  fo r  seed
1 Capt N eco lar f o r  12 bush p o ta to es  fo r  seed
1 1 n cron & beans & garden fo r  seed
" N. M. S oca lex is  fo r  13 bush po ta toes  fo r  seed
.50
.50
.75
8.00
.50
.46
.50
.53
,92
.50
.42
.50
.46
.50
.46
.86
.17
1 .0 0
.24
5.00
5.00
5.00 
.50
5.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
1842
May
Report on the account o f A. Hayford . . . .  
accounts 13
Indian  Fu d to  A. Hayford, Ind. Agent. Dr.
14 Pa id  E. D. P o r te r  fo r  1^ - "bush wheat fo r  seed 3
12-| lb  f lo u r  & 1 ga l molasses fo r  Hannah a widow 
10 lb  f lo u r  & 3-J- lb  p o r l Dec. B. Moon having a s ick  g i r l  
12>r lb  f lo u r  & -g- g a l molasses fo r  Dr. Tomar, o ld  man 
12-J- lb  f lo u r  & 4 lb  pork P. Lo la r  1 1
ga l molasses 1 1 1 1
12-2;- lb  f lo u r  & 4 lb  pork M. Lyon widow 
ga l molasses " ,f
12-J- lb  f lo u r  & 4 lb  pork M. P. Soc widow 
\  ga l molasses " 1 " 1
25 lb  f lo u r  M o lly  Molasses 1
ga l molasses widow Moon
12 i lb  f lo u r  & 4 lb  pork E. Beason widow
-J- g a l molasses E Beason widow
12^ - lb  f lo u r  & 2fr lb  pork Catherine 
\  g a l m olasses "
21 Pa id  Susan Orson fo r  ij- bush wheat fo r  seed 3
1 D. Nye fo r  3^ - bush wh at fo r  seed @ 10/6 7
n S. A. Twombly fo r  1^ bush wheat fo r  seed 3
H Capt P eo l M o lly  fo r  25 bush po ta toes  fo r  seed 10
7 days s e rv ic e  making Spring d iv idend  21
Pa id  A tteon  Orson fo r  12 bush po ta toes  fo r  seed 5
1 Warren Burr fo r  4 bush wheat fo r  seed 8
" Benjamin B a lla rd  fo r  2 j  bush wheat fo r  seed 5
28 12-t lb  f lo u r  & 4 lb  pork Widow Moon
.64
.68
.92
.82
.14
.82
.14
.82
/14
.00
.14
.82
.14
.72
.14
.00
87
.00
.42
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.82
COUNCIL REPORTS ho 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f A. Hayford . . . .  
accounts 14
May
1842
June
Indian Fund to  A. Hayford, Ind. Agent, Dr.
28 2" molasses Widow Moon
Paid  R a il  Road b i l l
12^ r lb  f lo u r  & z i  lb  pork M. P. Sock widow 
ga l molasses 1 1 " 1
3 days s e rv ic e  at Bangor making d iv idend  
Paid  J, S. K im ball f o r  boarding s ick  jEhdian 
Pa id  John Marsh b i l l  o f work on Is lands 
8 bb ls c le a r  pork @ $12,00
1 Hhd Molasses 148 g a l @ 22<p 
50 corn bags @ 1/6
Pa id  H. Hunts b i l l  o f  corn 
8 bb ls Superfine f lo u r  @ 6>>-$
4 Paid  an Indian fo r  harrowing
Pa id  F* P. Susup fo r  15 bush po ta to es  fo r  seed 
1 1 " 1 corn fo r  seed
" S. P. ^usup fo r  15 bush p o ta to es  fo r  seed 
" 1 1 1 bush beans fo r  seed
2 days s e rv ic e s  a.t Bangor 18/
Paid  Wm F oster  fo r  seed wheat
Pa id  Newel Soc fo r  12 bush po ta to es  
Pa id  Paul Nutes b i l l  f o r  ploughinh and harrowing 
11 25 lb  f lo u r  M o lly  Molasses
Pa id  S. P, Susup fo r  p loughing 
14 Pa id  B. F. Cummings fo r  p lough ing and harrowing
.82
29,23
.78
.14
9.00
5.00
3.00
96.00 
32.56 
12.50
182.50
52.00 
51.37
6.25 
.25
6.25 
.38
6.00 
2.45
5.00
8.00 
1 .0 0  
1.50
26.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
«June
1842
Ju ly
14
17
20
22
27
28
30
6
9
IS
18
Report on the account o f A. Hayford . . . .  
accounts 15
Indian  Fund to  A. Hayford, Ind. Agent, Dr.
2 days se rv ic e  at Old Town & Is lands
Pa id  E. S i l ia s  fo r  labor on P u b lic  Farm
Paid  Newel Soc fo r  12 bush po ta toes
Pa.id Jas. M. Comstock fo r  work on Is lands
i  lb  tea  Hannah a widow
25 lb  f lo u r  M o lly  M olasses
Pa id  A. W. Kenneday fo r  gardensee^ ds
1 bb l f lo u r  fo r  T. S oca lex is  New Governor
100 lb  ham © 8 " " 1 "
15 g a l mola.sses " " " 1
Pa id  P. Mo Susop fo r  12 bush po ta toes  
H P. Dunn fo r  p lough ing and harrowing 
1 J & A Dunnings b i l l  fo r  seed 
u D. B isby b i l l  >f labor on Is lands 
Pa id  Jeremiah Frees b u ll o f  po ta toes  
12 lb s  f lo u r  M o lly  Molasses
Paid  W. F oster fo r  labor wheat & po ta toes  
12J- lb  f lo u r  M o lly  Molasses widow 
25 lb  f lo u r  " " "
\  g a l molasses Hannah 1
lbs pork " 1
Pa id  Bragg S t. G la ir  fo r  grass seed 
15/12 doz hoes @ 6$
v
P a id  R a il  Road b i l l
6.00
5.50
5.00 
17 75
16
1.00
9.94
7.00
8.00
3.75
5.00 
99.71
131.16
20.00
8.34
.50
80.09
.50
1.00 
.13 
.36
28.38
8.50 
7.83
Report on the account o f A. Hayforcl . . . .  
accounts 16
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
1842 Indian Fund to  A. Rayford , Ind. Agent, Dr.
Huly 18 1 days s e rv ic e  at Old Town 3.00
21 Paid  J. S. T o z ie r  fo r  1 hush seed wheat 2.00
23 i  g a l molasses Hannah ( widow) .13
3 lb  pork & e yds c a l ic o  n " .84
12 lb  r ic e  M o lly  Molasses ( widow) .54
4 lb  pork H. Moon ( widow) .32
3 lb  pork Mary Lyon " .24
13 lb  pork & ga l molasses Deac Sockbason 1.17
Paid  H. Pennyweight fo r  12 bush po ta toes  5.00
13 quarts corn fo r  seed .50
Paid  an Indian fo r  ijr bush seed corn & bush beans 1.35
4^ lb  pork & 6 lbs r ic e  M. M itc h e ll .58
27 Paid  J. P. ^usop fo r  13 bush po ta to es  3/6 5.00
" 1 " 1 fo r  6 q ts  beans fo r  seed .35
2 days s e rv ic e  a tten d in g  Ind. a f f a i r s  at Bangor 6.00
3*5' lb  pork So Neptune .30
30 -j>* ga l molas & 3-J: lb  pork Hannah a widow .39
Aug 1 1 days s e rv ic e  on a/c o f Fransway Pen ias 3.00
12'2~ lbs f lo u r  M o lly  Molasses ( widow) .50
3 Pa id  ^-saac P. Haynes b i l l  o f labor 10.00
8 yds c a l ic o  & 6 yds  sh eeting  M. 0. L o la r  1.54
6 13-g- lb  f lo u r  & 8 yds c a lic o  $ / % l M. M olasses 1.63
3-g- lb  pork & 8 yds ca .lico  & 1 sh eetin g  1 1 1.37
Paid  Gushing G-eorge & Go b i l l  o f  ploughs 32.00
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 362 1842 In c losu res
Rport on the account o f A. Hayford / . . . .  
accounts 17
Aug.
1842
8
13
15
16
18
20
Ind ian  Fund to  A. Hayford, Ind. Agent, Dr.
5 lb  pork ® 8$ Joe Tomah o ld  man
5 lb  r ic e  & £ lb  tea  & 1 lb  sugar & 4 Ind. meal 
1 days s e rv ic e  at Brewer © 3.00 
Pa id  N. Danforth b i l l  o f po ta toes
1 bb l f lo u r  © 6tf $ Oov A tteon
104 lb  bacon 1 1
16 ga l molasses 1 1
g a l molasses & 3 lb  pork Hannah a widow 
4 lb  pork & 6 lb  r ic e  Domar an o ld  man
12g- lb  f lo u r  & 1 ga l molasses M. Molasses widow 
Pa id  L. Henderson b i l l  o f labor on p u b lic  farm
2 bush T. I .  S a lt  fo r  p u b lic  farm
8 yds c a lic a o  M. Jaquatis widow
4 yds sh eetin g  " " "
1 days s e rv ic e  a tten d in g  to  d is c lo su re s  o f Penias 
Pa id  Richardson & Kennedays b i l l
I  days s e rv ic e  a t Old Town
12-g- lb  f lo u r  & 1 ga l molasses widow
■§• g a l molasses Hannah a widow
4 lb  pork & 6tf- yds sh eetin g  M 1
7 lb  f lo u r  " 1
12 j lb  f lo u r  & 4 yds pork Tomar o ld  man
Pa id  P. M. S oca lex is  fo r  10 bush po ta toes
Raid Susan fo r  seed wheat
I I  bush po ta toes  fo r  Susan ( a v/idow)
.40 
o 51
3.00 
132.00
6.75
8 32
4.00 
.37 
.59 
.75
14.53
.75
1.34
.36
3.00 
13.94
3.00 
.75 
.13 
.88 
.28 
.82
4.17
5.00
4.58
COUNCIL REPORTS No 383 1843 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f A. R ayford ........
accounts 18
1843 Indian Fund to  A. Hayford, Ind. Agent, Dr.
Aug 30 1 hoe fo r  Susan a widow .50
Paiu. b i l l  fo r  r e p a ir in g  boat fo r  P u b lic  Farm 3.50
33 13^ - lb  f lo u r  & 1 ga l molasses M. M olasses .75
35 lb  f lo u r  Joe Tomer ( o ld  man) 1.00
5 lb  pork & 1 g a l molass 1 1 .65
8 yds c a l ic o  @ 1  /9 1.00
36 S e rv ice  at Bangro @ 3 .0 0  3.00
Pa id  T. S tinson b i l l  fo r  labor 44.00
39 1 days s e rv ic e  at Old Town 3.00
6 yds b leached sh eetin g  J. Tomer .84
5 yds co ld  cambrick 1 " .63
6 skns thread " " .04
31 1 days s e rv ic e  at Brewer 3.00
Sept 1 Pa id  fo r  c o f f in  fo r  Joe Tomah 3.00
1 fo r  horse and wagon to  ca rry  corpse 1.00
1 days s e rv ic e  a tten d in g  fu n era l 3.00
3 Pa id  Ind fo r  h im se lf and canoe to  L in co ln  w ith
Mr. Jones 4.50
31 -^ lb  n a ils  fo r  S. P. ^usop 1.50
1 day a tten d in g  to  business w ith  Mr. Jones 3,00
7y yds c a l ic o  Widow Crow .98
6 Bald b i l l  to  twon o f  Brewer 3.50
Padd postage b i l l  1.19
4- lb  r ic e  S. Neptune & s ick  ch ild ren  .30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 383 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f A. R a y fo rd .. . „  
accounts 19
1842 Ind ian  Fund to  A. Hayford, Ind. Agent, Dr.
Sept 6 1 lb  candless S. Neptune and s ick  ch ild ren  .13
1 3 l b f lo u r  Widow Molasses .50
10 2 days s e rv ic e  at Old Town 6.00
13 1 g a l molasses .25
Pa id  D an iel Jones fo r  oxen 95.00
14 Paid  T. B a i t le t t  b i l l  10.00
^  bush corn D e liv e red  Susan Orson .35
17 4 yds B. sh eetin g  .56
3 yds c a l ic o  and thread .49
Pa id  fo r  c o f f in  and d e liv e re d  the above to  Ind 1.50
1 day s e rv ic e  a tten d in g  Ind 3.00
Pa id  Joe B e te l fo r  5 bush po ta toes  2.12
14 lb  f lo u r  fo r  Widow Molasses .50
19 1 days s e rv ic e  at Old Town 3.00
104j lb  n a ils  Joe Porus 6.33
12 lb  pork N. Lewie on a/c o f s ick  w ife  .84
6 lb  r ic e  » " " " " " 1 .27
23 22 lb  f lo u r  Widow Molasses .75
1 days s e rv ic e  at Brewer 3.00
Oct 1 6 yds B. sh eetin g  fo r  2 dead ch ild ren  .75
22 lb  f lo u r  M. M olasses widow .75
6 days s e rv ic e  to  L in co ln  @ 3.00 18.00
Pa id  Newel Soc b i l l  5.00
Pa id  R a il Ros.d b i l l  10.80
8 150 F L 8 x 10 g la ss  @ 4$ 9.00
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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Ind ian  Fund to  A. Hayford Ind. Agent, Dr.
8 20 lb  6 penny n a ils
D e liv e red  F rancis  Susup 
Pa id  Dr. McRuer b i l l
1 days s e rv ic e  a tten d in g  p o l ic e  court fo r  Ind 
35 f t  7/9 g la s s  F. P. Susup
15 lb  f lo u r  Widow Molasses
1 g a l molasses " 1
11 J bush meal d e liv e re d  s ick  Indian
10 lb  pork " " "
1 days s e rv ic e  at Brewer
Pa-id John Orrs b i l l  o f  labor on J. Porus house 
15 lb  f lo u r  @ 3/
10 lb  pork
bush meal d e liv e re d  a widow 
1 pr stock ings o ld  man
\  bush meal 4/6 
6 lb  r ic e
1 days s e rv ic e  at Old Town 
18 1 g a l molasses S. iM'eptune ( s ick )
bush meal 1 1 "
8 lb  pork 1 1 1
6 lb  pork M. P. 8usup widow
i  bush meal 1 1 1 W
1 .2 0
9.00
3.00 
1.56
.50
.25
.38
.70
3.00 
53.00
.50
.70
.38
.25
.38
.24
3.00 
,25 
.38 
.56 
.42 
.19
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Indian. Fund to  A .Hayford Ind. Agent, Dr.
18 1 days s e rv ic e  at Orson Is lan d
19 Paid  Cumming b i l l  o f p loughing
7^ lo  lea.d J. Porus
Pa id  Dr. masons b i l l  fo r  m edical attendance on Ind. 
Pa id  T. S. Tomah fo r  12 bush po ta toes  
27 1 ga l M olasses fo  M. H o lla sses  widow
15 lb  f lo u r  " 1 »
3 days s e rv ic e  at Old Town & Is la n d s
1 ga l molasses fo r  M. Molasses widow 
£ bush meal 1 " "
1 ga l molasses H. Brasway widow
£ bush meal 1 1 "
1 g a l molasses Hannah widow
£ bush meal 1 1
1 Stage fa r e  to  Augusta 
Expenses " 1
4 days s e rv ic e
1 ga l molasses P. N ic o la r  S ick Ind 
£ bush meal & 8 lb  r ic e  1 " 1
8 lb  pork & £ bush mead. fo r  T. N ew ell ( o ld  man)
£  g a l M olasses l/S " 1 " 1
1 days s e rv ic e  at Old Town 
9 Pa id  Oriah E ld r ic g e  b i l l  o f  labor 
£ bush meal V/idow Molasses
1 g a l molasses " 1
8 yds b. sh eetin g  Doct L o la rs  w ife
3.00 
18.25
.50
1 2 .0 0
5.00 
.25 
.50
9.00 
.25 
.38 
.25 
.38 
.25 
.38
7.00
4.00 
12.00
.25
.70
.94
.13
3.00
5.00 
.38 
.25
1.00
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Nov
1842 Indian Fund to  A. Hayford Ind. Agent, Dr.
9 4 yds co lo red  cambrick Doct L o la rs  w ife
Thread and p ins 1 " 1
1 g a l molasses Hannah a widow
bush meal 1 " 1
12 J g a l molasses S S Tomar ( s ic k ) 
i  bush meal 1 " " * "
3^ lb  d r ie d  appels " 1 1
1 days s e rv ic e  at Bangor 
Pa id  J. Spensers b i l l  fo r  p lough ing 
Pa id  Jo. M. Mowhawks fo r  seed wheat
16 Pa id  Fransway P. Susop b i l l  o f p lough ing
19 1 ga.l molasses M o lly  M olasses
\  bush meal " 1
1 ga.l molasses Hannah ( a widow)
4 bush meal " 1 1
8 lb  pork P N eco lar ( s ick )
>r bush mea.l " " n
■§■ g a l molasses " " 1
22 Pa id  1a tr ic k  Dunns b i l l  o f p lough ing
23 Pa id  H. Marsh b i l l  o f p loughing 
1 days s e rv ic e
25 1 ga l molasses & \  bush meal Widow Molasses
3y lb  pork
1 g a l molasses & -g- bush meal Hannah ( widow) 
3 lb  pork n "
.50
.08
„25
.38
.13
„19
.16
3.00 
48 00
4.00 
17.00
„25
„38
„25
„37
„56
„38
„13
211.50
44.84
3.00 
.63 
.25 
.62 
.21
Nov
1842
Dec
Report on the account o f A. Hayford . . .  
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25
8
15
20
23
24
Ind ian  Fund to  A. Hayford Ind. Agent, Dr. 
g- g a l molasses &  ^ "bush meal fo r  s ick  Indian 
4 lb  pork " H "
g a l molasses & bush meal fo r  M. Lyon widow
1^ - lb  pork 1 1
Z \  yds c a lic o  Susan Moon
1 2 l b f lo u r  & 4 lb  pork E. Season a widow
Pa id  R. Beachams b i l l  o f p lough ing 
Pa id  Sam Moultons b i l l  o f p loughing 
Pa id  W. Fosters  b i l l  o f p lough ing 
Pa id  S eb a tt is  Susup Ind. b i l l  o f labor on the 
Is lands
\ Z \  lb  f lo u r  M o lly  Molasses ( widow)
Z i  lb  pork 1 1 "
12^ - lb  f lo u r  T il is o n iu s  Hannah
Z \  lb  pork " 1
Pa id  Richardson Kennedy & Go B i l l
Pa id  R a il  Road b i l l
Pa id  Doct t<i W allace
Pa id  A. W. Kennedy b i l l
Pa id  Jacob Rogers b i l l
3 lb  pork M o lly  Molasses ( widow)
6 lb  f lo u r  » " H
6 yds b le a  sh eetin g  4 c o l cambrick
Del* John Pennevaite grave c lo th es  fo r  h is  w ife
.51
.28
.32
.10
.42
.82
7.50 
4.25
77.26
19.00 
.37 
.18 
.37 
.18 
11.96 
8 31 
2.00 
1.00
7.50 
.2 1  
.2 1
1.15
P a id  J .  M. Com stocks b i l l  f o r  p lo u g h in g 39 .26
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford . . . .  
account 24
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1842 Indian Fund to  A. Hayford Ind. Agent, Dr.
Bee 26 Paid  Ephms S i l la s  b i l l  labor on P u b lic  Farm 10.00
Pa id  C. Dralces b i l l  o f boards fo r  Joe Porus 1.08
Pa id  C. Drakes b i l l  fo r  board ing a t work on
P u b lic  Farm twenty seven d o lla r s  27.00
Pa id  F rancis Sappeal Susups b i l l  fo r  p lough ing 20.50 
3 days s e rv ic e  at Old Town 9.00
Pa id  Whitman Budlong & Co b i l l  110.81
Pa id  f r e ig h t  whafge and truckage on box c lo th es
from Whitman Budlong & Oo .38
Paid  Winslow S tap les  b i l l  56.54
27 Pa id  Gushing & Hayford b i l l  65.26
Paàd Winslow S tap les  b i l l  470.59
Pa id  Stage d r iv e r  f o r  b r in g  money from Augusta 1.00
Pa id  G. W. Holden b i l l  10.68
Paid postage b i l l  .88
28 Paid b i l l  o f stove fo r  m eeting house at Old Town 8.00
Paid  b i l l  o f stove p ipe fo r  1 1 " " 1 8.00
Time, stage fa r e  and expenses to  Augusta to
s e t t le  account 25.00
$ 3448.50
C red its
1842
March 23 By cash 1200.00
June 27 By " 1000.00
Ju ly 18 By 1 o f A. M. Roberts fo r
rCOUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo su res
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Ju ly  18 ren t o f shore on 0. T. Is lan d  41.60
Oct 6 By cash 600.00
Dec 27 By sa le  o f 2 b ee f oxen 54.00 2895.60
Dec 21 552.90
By v/arrants on Treas o f S ta te  356.85
196.OB
Deduct fo r  A tteon  b e fo re th e  Council 20.00
$ 176.05
0OUNOIL REPORTS Ho 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f A* nay fo rd  
account 26
1842 S ta te  o f  Maine in account w ith  A rv id a  Hayford J r . ,  Ind ian  Agent.
Hoy. Pa id  Sumner Hudson & Go. b i l l  pork 77.28
Pa id  Gushing & W ilk inson b i l l  c lo th  and b lankets 423.00
Paid  Johnson Huckins & Go b i l l  corn and f lo u r  143.88
Paid  W illiam  A. Blakes b i l l  o f  corn 268 00
Paid  Abner Tp y lor & Go b i l l  powder and shot 37.00
Paid Goss and Upharn b i l l  molasses 20.71
Paid  James Gowen b i l l  o f  Ghocols.te 18.75
Paid Gushing and Hayford b i l l  Tobacco 25.45
Paid  Specie 50.00
Paid  Thomas Stinson  b i l l  fo r  hau ling to  OldTown 32 93
Paid  0. Drakes b i l l  o f labor on P u b lic  Farm 346.00
Paid  Ambrose 0. F l in t  B i l l  o f  labor 8.00
Paid M itch e l N eco lar b o l l  o f labor 5.00
Paid  L. ¥ . R. Young b i l l  fo r  use o f s to re  5.00
Paid f r e ig h t  b i l l  fo r  Steam boat 2.50
Paid  truckage & wharfage on same .25
1 days s e rv ic e  in  Hov d iv id in g  an n u ities  3.00
10 days s e rv ic e  in  Dec " 1 30.00
Paid  fo r  wood in  " 1 .67
Paid  fo r  1 lb  candles 1 u .15
Paid fo r  c lean in g  s to re  .50
Paid  J. A. Gushing b i l l  fo r  s e rv ic e  d iv id in g  an n u ities  6.00 
Commission on $ 1113.70 @ 5 per cent 55.80
$ 1558,87
C red its
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3>2 1842 In c lo s u r e s
1842
Nov
Report on the account o f 
account 27
State o f Maine in  account w ith  A rv id a  Hayford, Jr
Cr e d its
By cash
Ba.la.nce due A. Hayford J r . 12/28/42
$
A. Hayford . . . .
, Indian Agent.
1500.00
58.87
1558.87
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Vouchers
Mr. A. Hayford, Ind. Agent hot o f H. A. Dunning
1843
May 2 1 bu beans © 10/6 1.75
12 10 bu wheat @ 10/6 17.50
5 bu herds grass © 18/ 15.00
5 doz hoes © 30/ 25.00
5 bu oats © 3/ 3 50
5 bu wheat © 10/6 8 75
2g- bu beans © 10/6 4 38
2-J- bu peas © 9/ 3 75
2 casks p la s te r  © 9/ 3.00
6 bu wheat © 10/6 10.50
6 bu oats © 3/ 3.00
15 lb  c lo v e r  seed 11 1.65
1 bu herds grass 18/ 3.00
10 bu oats © 3/ 5.00
50 lb  c lo v e r  seed 11 5.50
2 bu herds grass 18/ 6.00
26 12 bu oats © 3/9 7 50
12 lb  c lo v e r  seed 11 1.32
10 qts herds gransseed 1.10
28 bu herds grass 3/2 4 38
31 4 qts beans .25
Seed corn .33
R ece ived  paym e n t ,
H. A. Dunning
COUNCIL REPORTS No 392 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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Vouchers
1842
June
A. Hayford Esq. to  W illiam  F os te r , Dr.
To harrowing 217 roods fo r  Solomon 3.40
To harrowing 321 roods fo r  Andler 5.00
To harrowing 136 roods fo r  N eco lor 2,04
To harrowing 220 roods fo r  Sappeal 2 55
To harrowing 434 roods fo r  Tomor 6 78
To harrowing 348 roods fo r  Deac M itch e l 5 47
To harrow ing 314 roods fo r  Jo B ea tle  4 73
To harrow ing 632 roods on White Squaw Is lan d  9 87
2 men 3 yoak oxen and braking up plough h a lf  day
fo r  Solomon 3 50
2 hands 2 yoak oxen % day and plough fo r  Jo B ea tle  4 25 
1^ - bu best b lack  sea wheet fo r  Tomor S ocka lex is
15/ per bushel 3 75
l j  bushel best b lack  sea wheet fo r  Pea l M itch e l
Socka lex is  3 75
55.09
S ix ty  bushel po ta to es  2/6 fu rn ish ed  S o l, swasin,
F ran c is , M itch e l, Joe ulo s s ia n , Sol Ninepence
and Andrew Sappeal 25.00
$ 80.09
R ece ived  payment,
W illia m  Foster
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Vouchers
L in co ln , June 10th 1342,
Mr. Indian Agent,
W il l  pay Nuel Saul f i v e  d o lla r s  i t  be ing fo r  12 bushels
po ta toes  at 2/6 per bus, my
Sabatus x Tomer 
c ross
Bangor, September 12, 1842
Mr, A. H ayford, Indian Agent bot o f Daniel Jones 
1 yoke o f oxen s ix  yeans o ld  @ 95$
R eceived  payment,
D an iel Jones
A. Hayford Esq. to  Thomas B a r t le t t ,  Dr,
1842
May 17 To 4 days s e rv ic e  a s s is t in g  d iv id e  o f Indian goods 8.00
Ass. o f  George pa rt o f 4 -  3 days % 4/ 2 . 00
Sept 12, 1842 R eceived  payment o f H. Richardson 10,00
T. B a r t le t t
Mr. A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  Ir a  W allace, Dr,
1842
A p r i l  23 To re p a ir in g  boat used by Mr. Drake on
P u b lic  Farm $ 2.50
R ece ived  pay,
Ir a  W allace
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Vouchers
A. Hayford Esq. to  Geo. W. Harding, Dr.
For sundry m edicines ( as by the p re s c r ip t io n s  o f Doctor McRuer 
and hy h is  o rd ers ) fo r  Indians o f the Penobscot T r ib e , from 
A p r i l  5th to  October 12th 1842 in c lu s iv e  $5 10.68
R ece ived  payment o f above 
Geo. W. Harding
To Mr. Hayford:
In the above b i l l  each a r t i c l e  was charged w ith  your knowledge 
tha.t the m edicine was d e liv e re d  at the time or about the time 
as the charges were sm all and the b i l l  would be a very  long one 
fo r  so small an amount I thought i t  would be q u ite  as s a t is fa c to r y  
£o you to  g iv e  the sum on ly , and you can look  at my book fo r  the 
items i f  you w ish. Harding.
Deac Clossean bought o f W illiam  F os ter  one bushel best bla.ck 
sea  wheet 2.45
R eceived  in  pa rt 2,20
.25
He is  to  pay me 25 cents more.
W illiam  F oster
Bangor, Oct 3, 1842
R eceived  o f A. xxay fo rd , f i v e  d o lla r s  fo r  f i v e  days m yself and 
canoe from Old Town to  L inco ln  and back.
W itness Bam. W. Hoskins Newel Sol
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Vouchers
Mr. A. Hayford to  John Marsh, Dr.
To work p low ing  on Peo l M o lly 's  Is lan d  to  fo r e  and a 
h a lf  days work at brak ing up new land w ith  3 yoak 
oxen 3 men at 6/ per day
To p low ing lg- aquers o f land at 5 d o lla rs  per aquer 
To p low ing on the Whight Squaw Is lan d  to  two and h a lf 
days work at brak ing up new land w ith  3 yoak oxen 
and th ree men at 6/ per day each 
To p low ing 1 aquer o f land at 5$
To use o f plow braking up 3/ s h i l l in g s  per day
Less 5$ deducted fo r  p lough ing o ld  ground
R ece ived  payment, John Marsh
33.50
7.50
13.50
5.00
___3 34-
49.84
__ 5.00
| 44.84
A. Hayford, Ind. Agent, 'bought o f Cushing & Hayford 
1843
Nov 38 305^- yds sh eeting 70 $ 21.37
3 pds s a t in e t t 84g yds @ 420 35.49
1 pcs s a t in e t t 34 yds @ 35 (p 8.40
R eceived  payment $> 65.86
Cushing & Hayford
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Vouchers
A. Hayford to  Bragg & S t. C la i r ,  Dr.
1842
Apr 13 2 bush H. G. seed 3$ 6.00
50 lb  c lo v e r  seed lO.i 5 25
28 6 lb  c lo v e r  seed 10-r 63
•£- bu grass seed 3# « -o on
May 11 150 lb  c lo v e r  seed 10? 15.75
$ 38.38
Rece ived  payment
Bragg & St. C la ir
A rg y le ,  May 16, 1842 
A. Hayford bot o f  Warren Burr
4 bushels o f  seed wheat @ 12/ $ 8.00
The above was de led  to  Sebatis  M itche l
and Kish Paw. Rece ived  payment, Warren Burr
Old Town, May 17, 1842 
A. Hayford to  S. A. Twombly & Co., Dr.
To 1 bush wheat d e l 'd  Joe Merry M itch e l f o r  seed 12/ $ 3.00
Fie c e ive  d p ayme n t ,
S. A. Twombly & Co.
Bangor, Nov 10, 1842
A. Hayford, Ind Agt. to  Joe Merry Mohawk, Dr.
To 2 bu seed wheat f o r  my own use $ 4.00
A t t e s t ,  Samuel Hoskins . .
Joe Merry x Mowhawk 
mark
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Vouchers
A. Hayford Indian Agent, to  P a tr ic k  Dunn, Greenoush, Dr.
1842
Sept 28 To 2 oxen and 2 men 1 day © 7/6 3 » 75
To 4 oxen and 2 men 3 days @ 7/6 15.00
Work f o r  P eo l M itc h e l l
(
Oct 12 To 4
\
oxen and 2 men 7 days 7/7 37.50
To 2 oxen and 1 man 1 day 7/6 2.50
Work fo r  Oaspaw
18 To 4 oxen and 2 men 4 days 7/6 20.00
21 To 6 oxen and 2 men 2 days 7/6 12.50
22 To 6 oxen and 4 mSn 1 day 7/6 8.75
Work f o r  J John Pennyweight
26 To 4 oxen and 2 men 2g- days 7/6 12.50
Work f o r  P e te r  O lossian
31 To 4 oxen and 2 men 5jr days 7/6 27 50
Work fo r  Po le  Sussip
Nov 2 To 4 oxen and 2 men 2 days 7/6 10.00
Work fo r  Joe O lossian
4 To 4 oxen and 2 men lk  days 7/6 7.50
Work fo r  Susan Orson
6 To 4 oxen end 2 men 1 day 7/6 5.00
Work f o r  S eb a tt is  Peo l Soc
8 To 4 oxen and 2 men 2-J- days 7/6 13.50
Work fo r  P e te r  O lossian
OOUNOIL REPORTS Mo 392 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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Vouchers
Mov 12 To 4 oxen and 2 men 4 days 7/6 20«00
Work f o r  Mary Mohawk
18 To 4 oxen and 2 men 3 days 7/6 15.00
Work fo r  Joe Merry Mohawk
P a id  Mr. B a ile y  fo r  use o f  harrow 1.50
$ 211.50
Rece ived  payment,
P a t r ic k  Dunn.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  John Spencer, Dr.
1842
Oct 14 
17
Nov 7 
10
A t t e s t
To 4 oxen 2 men 3 days ploughing fo r  
Fransway Penias @ 1$ per day 
To 4 oxen 2 men 3 days p loughing fo r  
Peo l Tornah © 1$ per day 
To 4 oxen 2 men 2 days p loughing fo r  
Newel Lewey © 1$ per day 
To 4 oxen 2 men 4 days p loughing fo r  
P eo l M it c h e l l  @ 1$ per day 
Rece ived  payment,
h is
John x Spencer 
S. Hoskins mark
12.00
12.00
8.00
16,00 
$ 48.00
Mr. A rv ida  Hayford, Indian Agent, to  D. McRuer, Dr. 
1842
A p r i l  To medical s e rv ic e s  to  Indian 5.00
May To medical s e rv ic e s  to  Indian 4,00
Rece ived  payment, 9.00
D. McRuer
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Vouchers
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to  Lucius Henderson, Dr.
1843
Aug 15 To 31 days work on the Pu b lic  Farm on
Orson Is land  © 18$ $ 14.53
Rece ived  payment,
Lev/is Henderson
Mr. A. Hayford bought o f  E. D. P o r te r  
1843
May 19 1-g- bu seed wheat © 13/
^ e l 'd  Indian per request
Rece ived  payment,
Mr. A. Hayford bot o f  D. Nye, Oldtown 
1843
May 2 3-g- bushels wheat © 10/6
18 1 bushel wheat 10/6
Received  payment
Darius Nye
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  John Orr, Oldtown, Dr.
1842
Oct 13 To hewing tim ber, fram ing, r a is in g ,  and boarding­
house fo r  Joseph porus a.s per agreement $ 53.00
Rece ived  payment, John Orr
$ 3.00
E. D. P o r te r
6.12
1.75
$ 7.87
Mr. Hayford: Fransway has worked 8|- days h im se lf and oxen.
He says he pays 1/3 o f the harrow hut not any o f the hans 
Old Town Nov 14, 1842 C. Drake
Oct. 8, 1842 plow ing fo r  Susop M ichel
COUNCIL REPORTS No 392 In c lo s u r e s
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a ccou n t  vou ch ers  37
Vouchers
4 oxen 2 men 3 days 12.00
H ire  o f  plow 3 days 1.50
10 p low ing fo r Soctomer 1 day 3.00
16.50
R ece ived  the above b i l l  o f A. Hayford, Ind. Agent.
Passadumkeag, Oct 19, 1842 Benja. F. Cummings
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  Fransway Peo l Susup, Dr.
To 8-g- days s e l f  and oxen p loughing at 1$ per day 17.00
dece ived  pay, h is
1'ran sway x p. Susup 
mark
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to  Newell So l, Dr.
To 6 days s e l f  and canoe to  carry Mr. Jones to  L inco ln
and back to  estim ate the amount o f  crops 4/6 per day 4.50
h ie
Newel x Sol
W itness: Sam W. Hoskins mark
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A,
1842
March 1 
2
Vouchers
4
10
11
12
15
19
22
Apr 1
7 
9
14
15 
19
22
28
29
Hayford, Agt. P. Indians, to  Richardson Kennedy & Co. Dr.
1 box Warrens p i l l s  P. P o l i s  2^
2 oz True Camphor & p h ia l  12 Dr. Lo la r  2 oz Camphor &
p h ia l  P. Tornah 12
Bot Rhurnatic Linement P* Tomah%
6 oz True Oamph & b o t t le
1 pt a lcoh o l 17 2 oz camph 25 Peo l Tornah 
Bot Rhum. Linement
P r e s c r ip t io n  Fransway Susop
2 oz camphor Swassins w i fe  & Wid -Folis
1 oz senna 10 Susop P re s c r ip t io n  Swassin 20
3 oz green camph. <1 bot 17 P. Tomah 
P re s c r ip t io n  P. Tomahl7 Camph gum $$ Wid Lols.r 
J oz gum Carnph Lewe Newel w ife
P re s c r ip t io n  Fransway Susop 17 1 oz gurn Camph 13 P.Tomah 
P r e s c r ip t io n  Wid Lo la r
2 oz t in e  Camph Lewe Newel
Gum carnph P. Tomah 12 I  oz senna. S oca lex is  c h i ld  10 
1 oz gum camphor Capt A tteon
P re s c r ip t io n  S oca lex is  ch i ld  12 Do Wid B o l is  16 
10 H. Syrup 13 P re s c r ip t io n  Dr. Lo la rs  w i fe  14
1 oz A f Oayene 10 Lo la rs  w ife  P r e s c r ip t io n  do 17
Senna Orson 8
2 oz t in e  Camph Lo la rs  w ife
* »
P re s c r ip t io n  Newel So ls  ch i ld
ii " ii u
.34
.24 
.38 
.32 
.42 
.38 
.24 
.16 
.30 
.46 
.23 
.06 
.30 
• 26 
.08 
.22 
.12 
.28 
.27 
.27 
.08 
.08 
.25 
.10
3TS
3
6
9
13
18
19
28
2
3
6
10
11
15
18
25
30
1
3
4
8
14
15
Report on the account o f A. Hay ford. . . . .  
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P re s c r ip t io n  Newel So ls  c h i ld  10 Do. Lo la rs  w ife  10 .20
" P. M o lly  8 ______ P. M o llys  w i fe  28 .36
" Newel So ls  c h i ld  20 10 1 do 12 Sutts Jo Lo la r  10 .42
" Dr. P e r ly  fo r  Peo l P o l is  .51
1 Mrs. Lo la r  34 Rohe & P a l l  Newel So ls  c h i ld  34
C o u n c i l  r e p o r t s  No. 392 In c lo s u r e s
2fr b leach  wheet 34 l i  mourning p r in t  32 66 1.00
" Wid P o l is  Rhum Linement .25
2 oz t in e  camph Lewe 8 20" P resc . Neco lars w i fe  16 .24
2 oz " " Newel 8 2 cast o i l  Lo la rs  w i fe  8 .16
P re s c r ip t io n  Newel Lewe .16
2 oz _____  8: senna Jo P o l i s  .10
Presc. Old Cap. Necolar 12 8" Cayenne Lo la r  8 .20
6 oz t in e  camph Newel Snake 24 P resc . M o lly  C e c i l  24 .48
6 ox Rheumatic linement Wid Susup .24
P re s c r ip t io n  Peo l M ichel .13
S a lts  & senna ( Shodic) .08
Strengthning x la.nt Newel Lewe Old Man .13
1 oz senna Lewe Newel 10 1 oz do Sock ‘Tornah 10 .20
1 oz senna Jo B e te l  .10
Med Jo Sockbeson 13 4 oz t in e  camph P o l i s  w ife  16 .29
5 oz t in e  camph Newel P o l i s  w ife  & old. Wad P o l i s  .20
8 oz " " Old Mary Madlin .32
P r e s c r ip t io n  Wid. Necolar 19 Do Francis Newel 34 .53
" S. Tornahs w i fe  -09
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 393 In c lo s u r e s
R e p o r t  on th e  account o f  A . H a y fo rd  . . . .
account vou ch ers  40
1843
V ou ch ers
Ju ly
Aug
18
33
3?
29
5
S
10
13
15
P re s c r ip t io n  T e l l i s  Monie
1 S eb a tt is  w ife
1 Sodie Tornah
Box Northamptins P i l l s  Old Capt Necolars w i fe  
3 oz t in e  carnph N. Sol 
P r e s c r ip t io n  Jo Stan islaus
1 Newel Lewes s ick  ch ild ren
" Old Wid P o l is  13 Do Lo la rs  w ife  13
" Newel Lewes ch ild ren
Rece ived payment,
Richardson Kennedy & Co.
.14 
.13 
. 17 
.35 
.08 
.14 
.40 
.33 
.17 
13.94
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  Nathan ie l Danforth, Dr.
1843
Aug 8 To 383 bu po ta toes  d e l iv e r e d  Indian on your
orders at f i f t y  cents per bushel $ 183.00
Received pay, Nathaniel Danforth, J r .
Mary N eco lar bot o f  James S. T o z ie r  Old Town 
June 5, 1843 1 bu seed wheat 13/ $ 3 . 0 0
Rece ived  payment, Jas. S. T o z ie r  
Bangor, A p r i l  13, 1842
Received  o f A. na y fo r  two d o l la r s  in  f u l l  f o r  boarding and 
nursing Sarah Lo la r  and ch i ld  one v/eek ( the w i fe  and ch i ld  o f 
A t t io n  Lo la r  a Penobscot Indian) M artin  K. Paul
COUNCIL REPORTS No 392 In c lo s u r e s
R ep o r t  on th e  account o f  A. R a y fo rd
accou n t vou ch ers  41
9 9 ®
1842 A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to  B & P C & R R Co, Dr. fo r  tra n sp o rta t ion
V ou ch ers
1 c o f f i n  w ith  ch ild s  corpse .50
March
2 men to  a ttend up & back
*
1.60
10 2 bb ls  f i s h  2 bb ls  pork f o r  N.L. .20
16 1 c o f f i n  grown person corpse 1.00
2 men to  attend up and dov/n 1.60
11 1 squaw passenger .40
IS 2 fa r e s  f o r  p r ie s t 1.00
2 fa r e s  f o r  Ind i  an .80
21 1 fa r e  f o r  Indian .40
24 2 fa r e  s f o r  s quaw .80
27 1 fa r e  f o r  squaw .40
29 2 fa r e s  f o r  Indian .80
$ 9.90
R ece ived  payment f o r  Bangor & P isca taqu is  Canal & R a i l  Road
Win. Stacy, T ransporta tion  Master
A. Rayford Indian Agent to  John Orr, Old Town 
1842
March 18 To 3 days cu t t in g  timber f o r  the house
o f  Joseph P o l is  $ 2.63
R e c e iv e d  payment,
John Orr
Mr. Rufus Davenport to  Siogg Hersey & Co, Dr.
To pa id  Mary Lyon from December 7, 1841 up to
February 11, 1842 7.70
Jany 20, 1842 P ea l Sock 1.00
$ 8.70
Mr. Hayford p lease pay the above b i l l  to  
Fogg Hersey & Co.
The w ith in  b i l l  is  co rre c t  Mr. nay fo rd , p lease  to  pay 
the w ith in  b i l l .
Rufus Davenport
A. Hayford to  John Meservey, Dr.
1842
March 3 1 c o f f i n  fo r  Indian
16 1 c o f f in  f o r  Indian
■deceived payment,
John Meservey
Indian Agent to  Isaac P, Haynes Dr.
To 2 days p loughing and harrowing © 7/6 on 
Joe Measls Is land  fo r  Capt. Necola 
3 men and 4 oxen
COUNCIL REPORTS No 393 In c lo s u r e s
R ep o r t  on the  account o f  A. ^ a y fo r d  , .
a ccou n t  vou ch ers  42
V ouchers
2.50 
3.00
5.50
10.00
Rece ived  payment, Isaac D. Haynes
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. to  A. W. Kennedy 
To 1 box garden seeds d e l iv e re d  Indians 
Discount 35 per cent
Rece ived  payment,
A. W. Kennedy
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Jeremiah Frees, Dr.
1842
Hay 16 10 bu po ta toes  de ld  Doct Lo lar  2/6
10 bu po ta toes  deld  A t t io n  Lo la r  2.6
Rece ived  payment,
Jeremiah M. Frees
Indian Agent to G. M. Comstock, Dr. f o r  Labor on the Is lands
COUNCIL REPORTS No 392 In c lo s u r e s
R ep o r t  on th e  account o f  A, R a y fo rd  . . . .
a ccou n t vou ch ers  43
Vouchers
1842
June 8 Lewe Newel 3 bu sowing whete 3.50
^teon Raccoon 4 bu sowing whete 5.00
Sebatis  M it c h e l l  2 whete e oates 5.75
Plow ing 1 acer Lewe Newel 2.50
Plow ing and harrowing S ape ll  S ocke lex is  2.00 
P leas  s e t t l e  w ith  Mr. Foster  and o b l ig e  yours. 17.75
G. M. Comstock
$ 13.35
5.31 
$> 9.94
4.17
4.17
$ 8.34
R e c e iv e d  paym ent, W i l l i a m  F o s t e r  f o r  J ames M. Comstock
OOUNOIL  REPORTS No 392 1342 In c lo s u r e s
Rep o rt  on the account o f  A. ^ayford . . . .  
Account vouchers 44
Vouchers
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to  Ben j. F. Cummings, Dr. 
June 6 To 8 days work s e l f  and oxen fo r  Tornah Sock
Tomah at 1$ per day 8.00
To 9 days work s e l f  and oxen f o r  Swason
Neptune at 1$ per day 9.00
To 8 days work s e l f  and oxen f o r  Susup
M itch e l Fransas 1$ per day 8.00
To use o f  plow and harrow 6/ __1.00
Received payment, 26.00
Benjamin F • Cumin, in g s
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, hot o f  Bragg & St. C la i r
May 28 1 Hhd molasses 159-11 1&8 ga ls  22 $ 32.56
Received payment,
Bragg & St. C la i r
A. Hayford, Indian Agent hot o f  Cushing & Hayford 
May 28 8 bb ls  C lear Pork © 12$
8 bb ls  Sup. F lour 6^ - 
deceived payment,
96.00
52.00 
$ 148.00
Cushing Sc Hayford
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  Ephraim Si11a, Dr.
June 6, 1842 11 days work o f my son on the
Pu b lic  Farm @ 3 /  per day $ 5.50
Rece ived  payment
Ephraim S i l l a
OO'UNCIL REPORTS No 393 1843 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A, hayford 
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Vouchers
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to  Paul Nute, Dr.
May 37, 1842 To 3 days work s e l f ,  hoy, oxen, plough,
harrow fo r  Newel Sol @ 367(b $ 8.00
Rece ived  payment,
Paul Nute
A. Hayford Esq. hot o f Walter Brown, Bangor 
May 3 50 corn hags @ 1/6 $ 12.50
Re c e i  ve d p ay me n t ,
W alter Brown
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to  Sehatis  Peo l Susup, Dr. 
June 4, 1843
18g- days work s e l f  hoy and oxen @ 16/6 
■deceived payment,
S eh a tt is  Peo l
51.37
h is
x Susup 
mark
A. Hayford Esq. Indian Agent hot o f  N, Hunt
May 31 250 bushels y e l low  corn 73$ 183.50
Rece ived  payment,
N. Hunt
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  Gushing & Hayford, Dr.
Ju ly 18 1 5/12 doz cast s t e e l  hoes © 5$> $ 8.50
Rece ived  payment,
Gushing & Hayford
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 393 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. ^ayford  . . .  
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Vouchers
A. Rayford, Indian Agent, hot o f  Cushing & Hayford 
Apr. 16 50 lb  c lo v e r  seed fo r  Pu b lic  Farm @ 9/
2 bu herds grass seed 3$
Received payment,
Cushing & Hayford
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  John Marsh, Dr.
May 31 To 3 days work on P eo l M o l ly 's  Is land  harrowing $ 3
Rece ived  pay, John Marsh
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to  Jackson S. Kimball 
Apr 23 To boarding Pea l Po le  P o l i s  2 weeks a s ick  Indian $
Received payment, Jackson S. Kimball
6.25 
6.QQ 
$ 12.25
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  Bangor & P isca taqu is  Canad and Radi
id Co., Dr. For transport ad ion as fo l lo w s :
May 11 Merchandise 12378 lb  @ 8 9.90
ii 2150 1.72
13 50 bags corn 5400 4.32
17 6 bags seed 395 .32
Oats, wheat, ploughs 924 .74
1 Batteaux (3 3/ » CJl o
27 4 casks lime 1103 @ 8 .88
Corn, oats and seed 808 .65
2 fa re s  f o r  0*' S u ll iva n the P r ie s t  @ 3/ 1.00
23 fa r e s  f o r Indians 9.20
Received payment f o r  the B & P C & R R Go., au *->tacy.
00
5.00
29.23
Report on the account o f  A. ^ayford  . . . . . .
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Vouchers
Mr. A. nayford  bought o f Henry A. Wood, Bangor 
1842
Dec 28 64 lb  stove p ipe $> 8.00
For O atho lic  Ohurch at Old Town, Me.
Rece ived  payment,
Henry A. Wood
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 392 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Indian Agent to  Jos -ph Walla.ce, Dr. L inco ln
Dec 10 To medical attendance on c h i ld  o f  Newel Sol $ 2.00
Rece ived  pay,
John Joseph W allace
Rufus Davenport, Ind. Agent, in a/c w ith  J & J True & G o ., Dr.
1842
Jan
Feb
1 24 lb f lo u r to  M o lly 1 . 00
8 24 lb f  1 our ii ii 1 . 00
11 24 lb f lo u r ii ii 1 . 00
24 25 lb f lo u r ii ii 1 . 00
29 25 lb f  1 our n ii 1. 00
5 25 lb f lo u r ii ii 1c 00
hr. Hayford the w ith in  b i l l  is  c o r r e c t ,  p lease  po.y the 
same, Rufus Davenport.
d e c e i v e d  paym ent, J & J True &  Go
0QUITO IL  REPORTS Ho 392 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f A. Aia y f o r d . . . . . . . .
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Vouchers
Rece ived  o f  A. Rayford ten d o l la r s  being fo r  p ro v is io n s  d e l iv e r e d  
fo r  M o lly  Old Soule an Indian l i v i n g  upon Mattawamcook Is land , 
b e ing  one d o l la r  per  week from Feb. 22, to  May 3, 1842 
L inco ln  May 4, 1842 Timothy F u l le r
Mr. A. ^ayford  bot o f  Whitman Budlong & Oo.
Nov 5 2 ps s a t in e t t s  50^ - 67 33.67
1. ps s a t in e t te  24 -^ 2/ 8 17
1 ps undress s a t in e t te  25 45 11.25
10 ps l in s e y s  303fr 19 __ 57.72
| 110.81
S e t t le d  in  Gushing & Hayfords a/c
Nov 10, 1842
Whitman Budlong & Go.
A. Rayford, Agt. f o r  the P. Indians to  0. Drake, Dr. 
1842
Apr 26 5 days board o f  0. Orr 36<£ per day 1.80
3 days board o f  T. Orr 1.08
May 17 3 days board o f  D. S i 11a 1.08
June 10 8 days board o f  D. Si11a 3.88
July 9 2 days board o f  D, Si11a .72
Aug 11 24 days board o f  L. Henderson 8 64
Oct 19 30 days board o f  D. S i l l a 10.80
Received payment,
$ 37.00
0. Drake
Report on the account o f A. Hayford ........
Account vouchers 49
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Vouchers
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  Francis Sappeal Susup Dr.
1842
Nov To 10 days work p loughing @ 6/ 10.00
To 10 days work o f  oxen ploughing 6/ 10.50
Rece ived  payment $> 20.50
h is
Francis x Sappeal Susup 
W itness A. 0. F l in t  mark
A. ^ayford , Agent f o r  the P. Indians to  E. Si11a, Dr.
To labor o f  my son 1 month $ 10.00
Received payment, Ephrim Si 11a 
I c e r t i f y  that the above labor was done on the Pu b lic  Farm.
0. Drake.
Messrs Cushman & Hayford to  J. 0. Rogers, Dr.
1842
Oct 21st To 1000 b r ick s  5.00
Pa id  Harper f o r  hauling 2.50 Saquel to  cash
p le a se 'to PaF ’fc-ie a^ove "bo Zebedee Thing 
Rece ived  payment f o r  the above Zebede Thing, f o r  Jacob Rogers
Report on the account o f  A. H a y fo rd .. . . .
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho. 392 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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Vouchers
Ac Hayford Esq. to  W illiam  F os te r ,  Dr.
Dun in  October & November 1842
To ploughing: Itr acre new land fo r  Jo B ea tle  @ 5$ 8.75
To 2 acres o ld  land at 3$ ,6.00
To Ig- acre o ld  land f o r  Peal M itch e l Swan 4.50
To 3 acres new land fo r  Tornor Sockrexue 15.00
To 2 acres o ld  land 1 " 1 6,00
To about h a l f  day 2 hands 6 oxen and plough f o r  Sapeal
Sockrexus 3.50
To p loughing a peace new land f o r  Solomon Swason 7.00
To p loughing l j [  acres new land fo r  Andler Swason 7.50
To Ig- acres old  land f o r  same 4.50
To 2 acres new land f o r  Necolar Anson 10.00
To 1~2 acres o ld  land f o r  same 4.50
Received the above . 77.25
4
W ill iam  Foster
A. Hayford, Dr. to  A. W. Kennedy
May 13 1 v i s i t  medicine and advice to  c h i ld  o f  Newel Sol 1.00
Rece ived  pay, A. W. Kennedy
A. Hayford, Ind. Agent, to  Calumbus j  Drake Dr.
To board o f  John Orr 3 days whule cu t t in g  timber f o r  the 
house o f  Joe Porus $ 1.08
R e c e iv e d  payment, 0 . Drake
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 383 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. ^ayford  . . . •  
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Vouchers
A. Hayford to  Richardson, Kennedy & Co.
1842
Aug 22 P re s c r ip t io n  Jo Denneys w ife .12
B l i s t e r  1 1 " .17
P re s c r ip t io n  Doct Lo la rs  w ife .16
27 " Jo P o l i s  w ife .27
Sept 1 Bot Rheumatic Linement Jo. P o l i s .34
Pres. Jo Dennys w i fe  and ch i ld .17
4 s ic k le s  2 / 3 1  do 2/6 Stephen Jones 1.93
6 Med Newel Louis .06
10 S a lts  and Senna P ee l P o l i s .08
11 1 pr Ox Bones C. Drake .63
17 Pres N. Lewi .23
23 1 Snake .13
26 " N. Lewis w i fe  and Jo Soceus .30
27 " Newel Sol .22
Oct 3 1 Sol Neptune .32
6 3-g- ydsbleached cot robe Newel P o l i s  ch i ld .44
12 P re s c r ip t io n  Newel Louis .52
18 " Solomon Swasin .12
20 1 Peo l Mo l l y ' s  w i fe .14
Tine o f  Camphor Neptune • 2Bbc
Nov 1 Pres . Wid. Tomah .23
4 n Sol Neptune .26
5 » Jo. P o l i s .20
OOUNOIL REPORTS No. 383 1843 In c lo s u r e s
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Nov, 8 P r e s c r ip t io n  Mary Mohawk .06
Dec 6 " Dr. Lo lar .30
7.66
V ou ch ers
Rece ived  payment,
Richardson Kennedy & Oo.
A. Hayford, Agent P. Indians to  Richardson Kennedy & Oo. 
O u t f i t  f o r  Newel Louis to  go to  Augusta January 13, 1843
1 fu r  cap 16/6 3.75
1 neck stock 6/ 1.00
1 pr buck m ittens 3/ .50
1 Sk s i lk .05
Received payment, Richardson, Kennedy, & Oo.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  S eb a tt is  p. Sueup Dr.
1843 
Dec 13 92' days work @ 6/ § 9.50
" " o f oxen 6/ 9.50 $ 19.00
Received payment,
S eb a tt is
h is
x P. Susup
mark
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford 
A c c ount v ouc he r s 53
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Vouchers
Hayford, Indian Agent to  Robert Bethern Dr.
To p loughing 1-g- acres f o r  Necola Tomar on ^sland # 90 $ 7.50
Rece ived  payment,
h is
Rdv/a.r d x Bet ham
mark
Mr. Hayford: S e lm tt is  worked 9g days h im se lf and oxen.
Old Town, November 19, 1842 0. Drake
S ta te  o f  Maine to  John Mason Dr,
For medical attendance on Newell P o r is  in March
and A p r i l  1842 6.00
For m edical attendance on Joseph P o r is  in June _6.00
$ 12. 00
Received payment o f  A. Hayford Indian Agent.
J. Mason
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  Samuel Moulton Dr.
Nov 7, 1842
1 days work s e l f and oxen f o r  Newell
i—1© 
i—1Om 2.00
Pa id  f o r  scow 1.00
Ig- bushel rye 5/ 1.25
Received payment 4.25
Samuel HouIton
A. Hayford to  D. Buzbee Dr.
Feb 14, to  B lo t t e r  f o r  Indians $ 1.25
Received payment D. Buzbee
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford .........
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Vouchers
Mr. Hayford, Indian Agent to  Ben j. B a lla rd , Dr,
To bush wheat D e l ’ d to  Jo Bedel $ 5.00
Rece ived  payment,
Benjamin B a lla rd
June 1st 1842
Received  o f  Joseph M ichel f i v e  do lars  f o r  p low ing and harrowing 
wheat ground. Uriah E lredge
May 13, 1842 P a tr ic k  Dun commence on the I  f o r  Pea l M ichel
work 2 days and a h a l f  2 men and a yoak o f  c a t t l e  7.87
the 20th o f  May I sent one man and a $oke o f  c a t t l e  on the I
f o r  Oasper work 3 days one man and a yoak o f c a t t l e  7.50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
the 23rd For Po le  Susup 1 day 1 man and a horse 3.75
the 33rd For Olossean 2 days 1 man and a yoke o f c a t t l e  • 5.00
the 24th For Sary 2 days 1 man and a yoak o f c a t t l e  5.00
the 24th For John Penwaite one h a l f  a day 2 men and a horse 1.87 
the 26th For Swasan 1 day 1 man and a. horse & the 27th f o r
J ohn Penwa.te 2.50
one day 2 yoak o f  c a t t l e  and 3 man 6.25
the 28th For Po le  Susup 1 day 2 yoak o f  c a t t l e  and a horse
and three men 7.50
ploughing and harrowing
Same the 1st f o r  Po le  Susup 1 day 2 men and 2 yoak o f  c a t t l e  5.00
June 1st f o r  John Fransway 1 day and a hr I f  2 men and a horse 5 62 
the 3rd f o r  Olossean 1 day and a h a l f  3 m3n and 2 yoak c a t t l e  _3_^5__
60.98
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f Hay fo rd
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Vouchers
Amount brought forward 60,98
June the 9th fo r  Newell work 4 days 2 men and 2
yoke o f c a t t l e  22.50
Harrowed 1 day and a^ 2 men and a horse 5.62
The 17th For Susan 1 h a l f  a day 2 men and 2 yoak o f
c a t t l e  2.50
Harrow 1 h a l f  a day 2 men and a horse 1.87
92.84
6.25
.62
$ 99.71
Ju ly  27, 1842
Rece ived  the above b i l l  n inety  nine and 71/100 o f  A. Hayford, 
Indian Agent. P a tr ick  Dunn
A rg y le ,  December 19 1842
Labor dun on the is lands fo r  the penobscot indians by Mr. Hayfords 
order
plowed fo r  Attain Rackoon and son new ground two and h a l f  acres 12.50
o ld  ground one and a h a l f  4.50 
f o r  the widow M ichel and fransway new ground two acres 10.00 
o ld  ground two a.cres 6.00 
Lewe Newel one h a l f  acre new ground 2.50 
Old ground one and a fou rth  ____5.75
41.25
e r r o r  in  adding 2$ 2
Received pay in  f u l l , J. M. Comstock
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford . . . .  
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Vouchers
Mr. Hayford: Sa.ppeal worked 10 days h im se lf and h is oxen 10£ days 
Old Town, November 19, 1842 C. Drake
Mr. A. hay fo rd  Jr. Indian Agent bought o f  Cushing George & Co.
1842
May 11 1 No. 3 plough $ 12.00
16 1 No. 2B " 10. QQ
$ 22.00
Rece ived  payment,
Cushing George & Co.
Mr. A. Ho.yford to  Asa Davis Dr.
1842
May To use o f  scow w h ile  p low ing fo r  Indians $ 7.50
Rece ived  pay o f  W. Stap les
Asa Davis
Mr. A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  the Bangor and P isca taqu is  Canal 
& R a i l  Road. Co., D r., f o r  tra n sp o rta t ion  from Bangor to  Old Town v&z
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
1 bb l f lo u r  316 1 b’Dl f i s h  368 485
2 kegs molasses 1 ham 153
639 -8 .51
i 20 bags corn 2160 1.73
2.24
2 fa re s  f o r  p r ie s t 3/ 1.00
17 fa res  f o r  Indians 6.80
10.04
1.73
8.31
deduct the corn 
Received payment E. Harris
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford .........
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Vouchers
Greent)ush October 6 184-2
This my c e r t i f y  I  have harvested the wheet ra is ed  the presant 
seasen by Jo Mary M ichael on small Is land  near b irch  Is land  I  
judge there is  f i f t e e n  bushels o f  i t  when threshed and l ik ew is e  
I judge there  to  be t h i r t y  bushels o f  oats ra is ed  by said M ichael 
on b irch  Is land  accord ing to  the best o f  my judgement.
Uriah  E ldrege
COUNCIL REPORTS No 383 184-3 In c lo s u r e s
Mr. Spensers b i l l  f o r  p loughing Oct 14th 1842 
Fransway Peneas
Oct 14 4 oxen 2 men
15 4 oxen 2 men
16 4 oxen 2 men
Pea l Tomar
17 4 oxen 2 men
18 4 oxen 2 men
19 4 oxen 2 men
Newel
Nov 7 4 oxen 2 men
8 4 oxen 2 men
9 4 oxen 2 men
10 4 oxen 2 men
11 4 oxen 2 men
12 4 oxen 2 men
P a tr ic k  Dunn
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 383 1843 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford . . . .  
Account vouchers 58
Vouchers
A. Hayford to  Newel Sol Dr.
To 6 days s e l f  and canoe from Old Town to  L inco ln  and 
back @ 6 /  $ 6 . 0 0
Rece ived  payment,
N ew ell Sol
A. Hayford, Ind Agent bought o f  Cushing George & Co.
1843
Dec 38 1 box stove $ 8.00
Rece ived  payment,
Cushing George, & Co.
A. Rayford Agent to  the Bangor and P isca taqu is  Canal and R a i l  Road 
Co. Dr.
1 c o f f in  1.00
June 17 N. L. 1 bag
M. S. 1 bag
H 1 bag 1 bundle pork 30
Oct 6 35 fa.res f o r  Indians 40<i ____9 .60
10.80
R ece ived  payment f o r  B & P C & R R CO.,
E. H arris
S ta te  o f Maine to  the Trnrn o f  Brewer Dr.
May 1841 To pa id  R. H. Burr f o r  making a c o f f i n  to  in te r
Francis  Crow in  he be ing an Indian o f  P. T r ibe  who
d ied  in said town $ 3.50
Received payment E. H. Burr Selectman oi Brewer
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford . . . .  
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Vouchers
A. Hayford Indian Agent to  the Bangor and P isca taqu is  Canal and 
Ra„il Road Co., Dr. f o r  t ran sp orta t ion  from Bangor to  Old Town, v i z
2 bb ls  pork down 600 8 .48
June 6 1 bb l f lo u r  1 bd l pork 240 .20
10 1 bb l f lo u r  Sock A le x is  216 .20
27 1 bb l f lo u r  1 gag pork 316 .25
May 25 1 fa r e  f o r  O' S u ll ivan  p r ie s t  .50
June 27 2 fa r e s  1 " 1 1.00
Sundry times 13 t i c k e t s  f o r  Indians 5.20
Received payment f o r  the B & P C & R R CO 7.83
Asa W itt
A. Hayford Indian Agent to Thomas Stinson Dr.
May 23 & 24 2 days harrowing f o r  M. N eco ler  24/ 8.00
2 6 - 2 7  2 days harrowing f o  Jo Sockabeson 8.00
31 1 day p low ing and harrowing f o r  Jo Sockabeson
and Deacon Sockabeson 4,00
June 1 1 day f o r  Sock and others 4.00
2 - 3  2 days fo r  M ichel Swassan 24/ 8.00
4 1 day harrowing f o r  Jo Mary M ichel 24/ 4.00
6 - 7  2 days p low ing and harrowing Newel P o l i s  8.00
$ 44.00
dece ived  payment, Thomas Stinson
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford . . . .  
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OOUNOIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
A. hayford, Indian Agent to  J & W. S tap les  Dr.
Vouchers
1842 
Feb. 15 i  hu corn
3 lb  pork
1 skn thread
4 lb pork 
6§- lb  f i s h  
4-J- lb  pork 
6-J lb  f i s h
5 lb  pork 
9 lb  f l o u r  
12^ - lb  f lo u r  
3 lb  pork
6^ lb  f i s h  
12^ - lb  f lo u r  
3 lb  pork 
12-j lb  f lo u r
O la i is s a  Tomer
ii ii
ii ii
Lewy Swasin 
ii ii
T o l ls  Monich 
ii ii
Fransway Peo l Susup 
ii ii ii
Newell Lewy 
ii ii
ii ii
Doct L o le r  
ii ii
M olly  Susup
12i lb  f l o u r  Mot1in Jackwaters
4 ob pork 
13^ - lb  f lo u r  
25 lb  f l o u r  
2>i lb  la rd  
13J lb  f lo u r  
1 lb  soap 
3tf lb  f i s h
M olly  N o t t o l l in
Oapt h eco la r  
ii ii
M olly  Socksusup 
ii ii
.25
.24
.01
.32
.26
.36
.25
.40
.36 
.50 
.24 
• 26 
.50 
.24 
.50 
.50 
.32 
.50 
1.00 
.39 
.50 
.10 
.13ii
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Vouchers
J. W. S tap les continued
Feb 15 6tf lb  f l o u r  M o lly  Ann Sock lex is
5 lb  pork " 1 1
12^ - lb  f lo u r  John Orson 
5^ - lb  pork 1 1
9g- lb  f l o u r  C la r is s a  Neptune 
13j lb  f lo u r  Unis Franc is  
i  bu corn A t t ia n  Raccoon 
3J- lb  pork 
©i lb  f lo u r  
6^ - lb  f i s h  
18-if lb  f lo u r  
6-J- lb  f lo u r  
3^ - lb  pork 
12-g- lb  f lo u r  
2>\ lb  f i s h
lb  pork Tomekin P o l l s  
12-Jr lb  f lo u r  M olly  C e c i l  M itche l 
7 lb  pork « 1 "
1 g a l  molasses 1 1 1
6 lb  pork " " "
50 lb  f l o u r  Old Lewy Newell 
1 g a l  molasses " " "
12^ - lb  f l o u r  Hary A s e l ic k  
3 lb  pork 1 "
6^ - lb  f i s h  1 1
ii ii
Jo P o l is  
ii ii
M othe r Kep tune
Mary Neptune 
ii ii
Susan (widow) 
it ii
.25
.40
.50
.50
.38
.50
.25
.26
.25
.25
.75
.25
.28
.50
.10
.60
.50
.56
.30
.24
2.00
.30
.50
.24
.26
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford 
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Vouchers
J & W. S tap les  continued
Feb 15 Goods d id  Solomon Swasin fo r  church use 
Oash to  pay car fa r e  f o r  P r ie s t  Feb 12 
18 6 if lb  f lo u r  C la r is s a  Tomer
2 lb  pork " "
4 lb  f i s h  1 "
1 g a l  molasses T o l i s  Monick 
lb  f lo u r  « "
g- g a l  molasses M olly  Ann Sock lex is  
5-g- lb  pork 1 1 1
7 i  lb  pork Fransway Peo l Susup
5 lb  r i c e  1 " "
25 lb  f lo u r  Capt Necolar
ii ii3-g- lb  la rd  
12\  lb  f lo u r  
6 lb  pork 
1 ga l molasses 
6g- lb  f lo u r  
2-J- lb  pork 
15 lb  f lo u r  
6^ lb  f lo u r  
3 }  lb  pork 
1 2 i lb  f i s h  
10 lb  pork 
5 lb  pork 
12 ^ - drb-ilpur
John Orson 
ii 11
M olly  Socksusup 
11 11
11 11
Lewey Swasin
M o lly  N o t t o l l in  
11 11
M olly  Sixmo H e r  
11 11
A tt ia n  Orson
11 11
.86
1.00
,25
.16
.16
.30
.39
,15
.44
.60
.30
1.00
.42
.50
.48
.30
.25
.18
.60
.35
.28
.50
.80
.40
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford . . . . .  
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Vouchers
J & W S tap les  continued
COUNCIL SPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Feb 18 1 2 -k lb  f lo u r A tt ia n  Orson
oLO•
4 lb  pork M olly  Susup .33
5 lb  f  ish ii it • CO o
25 lb  f lo u r P eo l Tomer 1 . 0 0
12£  lb  pork ii ii 1 . 0 0
14^ - lb  f lo u r Mot1in  Neptune .58
9 lbs  f lo u r Mot1in Jackwater .36
3*i| lb  pork ii a .30
6^ : lb  f lo u r Mary Neptune .25
. 3 j-  lb pork
ii ii CO 00
1
12-J- lb  f lo u r Doct L o le r . CJI o
2- ga l rao lasses  1 1 .15
1 F ig ,  Tobacco 1 1 .02
25 lb  f lo u r Susan ( widow) 1 . 0 0
»
1  g a l  molasses 1 1
oCO•
7 -glb  pork «  ii .60
18 j lb  f lo u r Newell Lewy .50
3 lb  pork ii ii .24
3 - f  lb  pork Clarissa, Neptune .30
4 f i g s  tobacco 1 1 .08
12\ lb  f lo u r Tomekin P o l is .50
1 lb  tobacco A t ta in  Raccoon .30
6^ - lb  f i s h ii ii • 26
9 lb  pork ii »» .72
5v lb  f i s h ii ii .22
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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V ouchers
J. & W.
Feb 18
23
25
Stap les  continued 
Pa id  Francis M it c h e l l  f o r  hlng 3 cords 
wood fo r  p eo l Tomer (s i c k )  4/6 
Cash pa id  fo r  medicine f o r  A t ta in  Orsoi) 
12 b lb  f lo u r  M o lly  S i s e l l o l e r  
lb  pork 1 "
II II
Mot1in Jackwaters 
Jo Po les
1 1 lame ha,nd
b bush corn M ry  C e c i l  M itch e l 
25 lb  f lo u r  1 " «
6? lb  pork 1 " "
8 lb  f i s h  1 1 1
12 lb  f i s h  
17 lb  f lo u r  
7 lb  f lo u r  
2t lb  pork
37-g- lb  f l o u r  Sarah Mohawk 
2 ga ls  molasses " "
10 lb  f i s h  " "
g bush corn Lewy Newell 
25 lb  f l o u r  1 lb  tobacco 
1 g a l molasses 12 lb  pork 
■J lb  pepper sa.lt 
1 g a l molasses P eo l Tomer 
25 lb  f l o u r  " "
1 lb  tobacco 1 "
g- bush corn "
2.25
.20
.50
.52
.48
.68
.28
.22
.50
1.00
.52
.32
1.50
.60
.40
.50
1.25
1.26 
11
.30
1.00
.25
.50
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V ou ch ers
J & W. S tap les cbntinued 
F eb 25 6 lb  pork P eo l Tomer .48
Pa id  A. Lunt f o  hlng 2 cords 
wood f o r  Lewy Newel 1.67
Pa.id A. Lunt f o r  hlng 1 cord 
wood f o r  C e c i l  M itche l .83
¿r g a l molasses M olly  Sock lex is .15  
5% lb  pork " " .42
ga l molasses T o l i s  Monick .15 
5^ lb  pork " 11 .44
1 ga l mol. Fransv/ay Peo l Susup.30 
5 lb  f i s h  " " /20
r^
8 lb  f lo u r  C la r is s a  Tomer .32 
1 g a l molasses 11 11 .30
7 lbs f lo u r  M olly  Susup .28
3 qts molasses 11 11 . 22 j
1  g ig  tobacco 11 " . 0 2
7 lbs f lo u r  M olly  N o t t o l l in  .28 
s i  I ’d pork " " .30
5 lb  f i s h  Newell Lewy .30
4 lb  pork " . 11 .32
5 lb pork Lewy Swasin .40
? i  lb  f lo u r  11 " .30
25 lb  f l o u r  Capt Necola.r 1.00
5 lb  pork 11 11 .40
12^ - lb  f lo u r  John Orson .50
4 lb  pork " 11
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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Vouchers
J. W. S tap les  continued
Feb 25 3 qts  molasses John Orson
1.2g- lb  f lo u r  Mot 1 in Neptune 
tj: lb  soap " 11
7 lb  pork Mary Neptune
3g- lb  pork M o lly  Socksusup 
2 ga l  molasses 11 11
8 lbs  f lo u r  11
2  f i g s  tobacco 11 "
7 lb  r i c e  C la r is s a  Neptune
12J- lb  f l o u r  Doct Lo le r  
2 |- lb  pork 11 "
12-g- lbs  f lo u r  Tomekin P o l is
3 lb  pork " 11
\  lb  soap 11 "
Mar 4 6 ^ lb  pork Mot 1 in Jackwater
6 -^ lb  f lo u r  11 "
12^ lb  f lo u r  Tomekin P o l i s  
6 -q: lb  pork 11 "
bu corn Capt N ico la r  
1 2 -g- lbs  f lo u r  11 11
5 lb  pork " "
1 peck corn M o lly  Socksusup 
^ g a l molasses 11 n
3 lbs  pork " 11
4-i lb  f l o u r  " "
. 2 2 ^ 
.50 
.08 
.56 
.28 
.15
• 32
.04
.42
.50
. 2 2
.50
.24
.05
.50 
. 25 
. 50 
• 50 
.50 
.50 
.40
.25 
• OVg-
a  34
.18
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V ou ch ers
J & W.
Mar
Stap les continued
1  ?,g lb  f lo u r John orson .50
7 lb  pork ii it .56
8 lb  f lo u r  C la r is s a  Tomer .32
1  ga l molasses h ii .30
2  lb  r i c e
n
i i . 1 2
25 lb  f lo u r Doct Lo la r  1
oo•
1  g a l  molasses M oll N o t t o l l in
oCO0
7 i  lb  r ic e ii » .45
ga l molasses * ransway P Susup * 2 2 i
2  lb  r i c e ii ii it . 1 2
8 lb  pork Lewy Swasin .64
1  ga l molasses T o l is  Monick .30
5 lb  i i i i  f i s h II ¡1 • CO o
4tjr lb  r i c e » i i .25
1 ga l molasses M o lly  Ann Sock lex is .30
5 lb  f i s h h h it o CO o
4^ lb  r ic e " ii h .25
Pa id  A, Lunt f o r  hlng 2 cords wood 
f o r  Newel Lewy & 1 cord f o r  C ec i l  
M itch e l @ 5/ 3.50
i* bu corn C la r is s a  Netpune .25
3 lb  pork " 11 .24
6 g- lb  f i s h  " " .26
5^ lb  f l o u r  Mot1in Meptune .25
5 lb  f i s h  11 " .20
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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Vouchers
J & w . Stap les  continued
Mar 4 3 i  lb  pork Mot1 in Neptune »30
8 lb  r ic e Old Newell Lewy .48
3 lb  pork 11 11 " s ick .24
6 i  lb  f lo u r Mary Neptune . 25
6 if- lb  f i s h »i ii .25
3tp lb  pork ii ii .26
6 -q- lb  f lo u r M olly  Susup .25
6 i  lb  f i s h ii ii .25
3^ - q'ts molasses 11 " .26
6 lb s  pork Jo P o l is .48
Mar 1 1 6 i  lb  f lo u r Tomekin P o l i s .25
1  g a l  molasses 11 " .30
2 -J- lbs  pork 11 ii • CO o
8 ^ lb  f i s h ii ii .25
6 i  lb  f lo u r M o lly  Susup . 25
7 lb  f i s h ii n .28
1  qt molasses ii n . 07 2
1 *  lb  pork i* ii .14
3 q ts  molasses A tt ia n  Raccoon . 2 2 i
3 i  lb  pork ii ii .28
1 2 i  lb  f l o u r C la r is s a  Tomer .50
6 i  lb  f i s h ii ii . 25
1 0  lb  f lo u r  ;Molly Socksusup .40
3 lb  pork ii ii .24
1  qt molasses n ii .0 7 i
C o u n c il R e p o r ts  Ho 382 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. Rayford 
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Vouchers
J & W S tap les  continued
Mar 11 2 candles M olly  Socksusup ,03
6 lb  pork Mot1in S ock lex is  ,48
6 £ lb  f i s h it ii • CO Cl
1 0  lb  f lo u r Mot1in Heptune m o
4g- lb  pork ii ii .36
4^ - lb  pork Mary Heptune
CDto•
I B i  lb  f lo u r ii ii
oto9
3-J- lb  f i s h " ii .14
6 -^ lb  f lo u r M o lly  S i s i l l o l e r .25
13J lb  f i s h ii ii
oLO•
25 lb  f lo u r Capt Neco lar 1 . 0 0
\  ga,l mola.sses " 11 .15
5-J lb  f i s h ii ii • 23
4-f lb  pork M olly  H o t t o l l in .38
Qif- lb  f lo u r ii ii .37
8 lb  pork Old Doct ho le r .64
1  lb  r i c e ii ii ii .06
71 ' lb  f i s h ii it ii .30
18 crackers Jo P o l i s .13jt
18 lbs f lo u r Susan ( widow) .72
7-f lb  f i s h n ii .31
1  g a l  molasses 11 11 .30
4§- lb  pork ii ii .36
lb  r i c e ii ii .57
7tf lb  pork Mot1in Jackwater .62
ro|
i-
Report on the account o f  A. Ha.yford . . . .  
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V ou ch ers
J & W Stap les 
Mar 11
cont inued
18
1  lb  soap Mot1in Jackwater . 1 0
6 -J- lb  f lo u r ii n .25
Thread h n .03
1 g a l  molasses T o l l s  Monick .30
5 i  lb  pork ii it . 44
5 lb  pork Lewey Swasin .40
3 lb  r i c e ii ii .18
1 2 i  lb  f lo u r C la r is sa  Tomer .50
¿ •g a l  mola.sses " 11 .15
2 ^ lbs  f i s h h ii . 1 0
1 2 |- lb  f lo u r Unis Francis « CJl o
\b lb  soap ii ii .15
Tobacco ii ii . 1 0
1 pt rum Peo l Tomer by request o f
Dr. Kennedy .06
4 lbs  pork "Newell Lew y .32
25 lb  f lo u r h ii 1 . 0 0
5 lb  la rd Lewy Newell
otoÛ
1  lb  tobacco • h h .30
2 bu corn h ii .50
8 ^ lb  pork h h . 6 8
26 lb  f i s h ii h
oCi
r—
1
3 lb  s oap h h .30
V bush corn O ec il  M itch e l .75
8 ^ lb  pork ii »
00CO»
1 2 -g- lb  f lo u r it » • cn o
COUNCIL RLPOKTS m  In c losu res  
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V ou ch ers
J &: W Stap les  continued
Mar 18 8 lb  f i s h  O ec i l  M it c h e l l
Pa id  John Harper f o r  Hlng 2 cords
wood
Paid  John Harper f o r  hlng \  day 
H 11 11 '! chopg wood
1 g a l  molasses T o l i s  Monick
3 lb  pork " 11
lb  f i s h  » "
12^ - lb  f lo u r  Tomikin P o l l s
2 ga l molasses 11 11
Lg- lb  la rd  " «
6 i  lb  f lo u r  " "
2 lb  la rd  A tteon Haccoon 
1 2 j  lb  f l o u r  '» "
6 lb  pork " "
7 lb  f i s h  » "
f: bu corn M olly  Sussop
h ga l molasses M o lly  Socka lex is
4 lb  pork " 11
4-i7 lb  r ic e  " H
1 2 j  lb  f lo u r M o lly  Socksosop
ii ii1  qt molasses
2  lb  pork 
a g a l molasses M o lly  S e s i l l o l e r
ii ii
.32
1.75
1.00
.50
.30
.24
.21
.50
.15
.18
.27
.24
.50
.48
.28
.75
.15
.32
.28
.50
.08
.16
.15
.6015 lb  f l o u r
COUNCIL REPORTS 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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Vouchers
J & W. S tap les continued
Mar 18 1 2 ^ lb  f l o u r M o t i in Jackwa,ters .50
lb  pork ii h .50
2 ^ lb  pork Lewy Swasin .18
g bu corn n ii . 50
1 2 -^ lb  f l o u r John Orson .50
g  g a l molasses 11 ii .15
3g lbs pork ii ii .28
1  lb  soap ii it olO
g ga l molasses C a i r  is sa  Neptune .15
4 lb  pork h ii .32
4g lb  r i c e h ii .27
13g lb  f l o u r M olly N o t t o l l in .50
2  lb  la rd h ii .24
1  p ipe ii h . 0 1
1 2 g lb  f l o u r M o t i in Neptune .50
3 lb  pork ii ii .24
12-g 1Ì3 f l o u i Mary Neptune .50
1  ga l  molasses 11 h .30
3g lb  pork ii ii . 2 0
g  bu corn C la r is sa . Tomer .50
S^ r lb  f l o u r ii ii .25
i  bu corn Oapt N ic o la .75
7 lb  pork ii h .56
g  lb  la rd h ii .06
COUNCIL REPORTS 383 1843 In c lo s u r e s
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J & W Stap les continued 
Mar 18 13J- lb  f lo u r  Doct Lo la r
1  lb  la rd  11 "
3 lb  pork « «
4 lb  f i s h  " "
3 7 2  lb  f l o u r  Peo l Tomer 
13\  lb  pork 11 «
13J- lb  f i s h  " "
18 Goods d id  Oapt Peo l M o lly  f o r  
church use
35 35 lb  f l o u r  M o tlin  Jackwater
1 3 j  lb  pork » 11
10 lb  pork Doctor L o le r  
i  bush po ta toes  11 11
35 lb  f lo u r  » "
1  lb  tobacco “ 11
\  bu corn " 11
5 lb  f i s h  » "
^ bu corn M olly  S i s i l l o l e r
6 lb  pork " "
1  g a l  molasses 11 "
15 lb  f i s h  “ »
9^ lb  f l o u r  " "
6 -} lb  pork M otlin  Neptune 
13\  lb  f lo u r  » "
13-J- lb  f lo u r  11 11
V o u ch e rs
.50
.13
.34
.16
1.50
1.00
.50
• 55 
1.00 
1.00 
.80
.35
1.00
.35
.50
.30
.50
.48
.30
.60
.37
.50
.50
.50
0QUITO IL  REPORTS 383 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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V ou ch ers
J  & W 
Mar
Stap les  continued 
25 1 2 ^ lb  f l o u r  Mary Neptune
1  g a l  molasses 11 11
2 \ lb  pork » 11
25 lb  f l o u r  Mary Denny3 
6^ lb  pork " "
35 lb  f lo u r  C la r is s a  Neptune 
12%lb  f i s h  " 11
1 g a l  molasses M o lly  Ann Sock lex is  
lbs f lo u r  " 11 '■
5 lb  f i s h  11 " "
5 -2- lb  pork Lewy Swasin 
4 i  lb  f i s h  " "
1 2 -2- lb  f lo u r  Clarissa, Tomer 
6^ lb  f i s h  " «
12-g- lb  f lo u r  T o l l s  Monick 
3 lb  pork 11 "
16 i lb  f lo u r  Tomikin P o l i s  
4^ lb  pork " "
13 lb  pork Oapt N ic o la r
10^ lb  f i s h  « "
jj- bush corn M o lly  W o t to l l in  
1 2 2 - lbs f lo u r  M o lly  Socksusup 
5/6 ga l molasses 11 11
12^ - lbs  f lo u r  Tomikin P o l i s  
1  g a l  molasses " "
.50 
.30 
. 2 0  
1.00 
.50 
1.00 
.50 
.30 
.25 
. 2 0  
.44 
.18 
.50 
.25 
.50 
.24 
• 66 
.34 
.96 
.42 
.75 
.50 
. 25 
.50 
.30
Apr 1
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V ou ch ers
J & W.
Apr
S tap les  continued
2 g- lb  pork 
5 lb  pork 
9 2  lb  f i s h  
i  bu corn 
9 lb  f l o u r  
4tt lb  pork 
t  bu corn
Tomekin P o l is  
Oapt N ico la r
Susan ( Widow)
it ii
4 i  lb  f i s h  " "
8 j  lb  f i s h  M o lly  N o t t o l l in  
1 0 £ lb  f lo u r  " "
5 lb  pork Mary Neptune 
t  bu corn 11 "
6 t  lb  f l o u r  » ■»
4 lb  f i s h  " "
25 lb  f l o u r  M olly  Anna Sock lex is  
15 i lb  pork " " "
6 t  lb  f l o u r  M o lly  Socksosop 
4|- lb  pork 11 n
t  ga l  molasses 11 "
3 2 ' lb  pork M o lly  Sosop 
6^ lb  f lo u r  11 11
t  bu corn " "
l i  g a l  molasses C a lr is s a  Tomer 
9 t  lb  f  i  sh 
6t  lb  f l o u r  Lewy
. 2 0
.40
.38
.35
.36
.34
.25
.18
.34
.41
.40
.25
.25
.16
1.00
1.24
.25
.36
.15
.28
.25
.25
.38
.37
Swas in 25
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Vouchers
J & W S ta p le s  c o n tin u e d
Apr 1 4? lb  p o rk Lewy bw asin .25
1 2 i  lb  f l o u r T o l i s  M onick
oLO•
6£ lb  f i s h ii ii .35
8 ISg- lb  f l o u r Tom ik in  P o l i s © CJ
I o
l b  f i s h ii ii *22
3g- lb  p o rk ii ii • CO CO
10 lb  f l o u r Mary Neptune .40
7 lb  b e e f n ii .28
4 lb  p o rk n ii .33
6i}r lb  f l o u r M ot1in  Neptune . 25
4-J lb  p o rk ii ii .38
1 p eck  p o ta to e s " " .13
1 g a l  m o la sses C la r is s a , Tomer .30
13 lb  b e e f ii ii • CO
12-g- lb  f l o u r Lewy ^w asin • CJ
I o
tj: bu p o ta to e s ii ii .13
3-g- lb  p o rk Mary Socksosop .28
ll| -  lb  f l o u r ii n .47
i  g a l  m o la sses Susan (W idow ) .15
2 lb  p o rk ii ii
CDi—1 •
11 lb  f l o u r n ii .44
13g- lb  f l o u r C la r is s a  Neptune .50
6tjr lb  f i s h ii ii . 85
4 lb  p o rk  Mary Sosop .32
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J & W S tap les  continued 
Apr. 8 7 I t  b e e f  Mary Sosop
2 ga l  molasses 11 "
1 3 2  lb  f lo u r  M o lly  N o t t o l l in  
lb  f i s h  " 11
V ou ch ers
15
ii h
M o 11in J ackwat e r 
n it
Capt N ico la r  
ii ti
Le?/y Newell 
it ii
1 g a l molasses T o l is  Monick
5^ - lbs pork 11 11
1  p ipe
12-g lb  f lo u r  
lb  pork 
4$ lb  pork 
35 lb  f lo u r  
-f bush corn 
8 lb  pork 
2 2 ^ lb  f i s h  '» "
12J- lb  f lo u r  Mot 1 in  Jackv/ater
5 - 5: lb  pork 11 "
6 :^ lb  f lo u r  
i  bu corn 
3 lb  pork
6 lb  pork
6 - J lb  f lo u r
7 lb  b ee f 
3 lb  pork 
5-ir lb  f lo u r
h bu corn Mary Neptune
M olly  Socksosop 
11 11
11 11
Mary Sosop 
11 11
M olly  S i s i l l o l e r  
11 11
11 11
.38
.15
.50
.25
.30
.44
.01
.50
.50
.38
1.00
.75
.64
,89
.50
.50
.25
.35
.26
.48
.37
.38
.34
.33
50
Report on the account o f  A. ^ayford
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Vouchers
J & W S tap les  continued
6 ij- Ih f lo u r Mary Neptune .35
6 ç lb  f i s h it h .35
6 ^ lb  f lo u r M otlin Neptune CO CJI
1  g a l  molasses " h .30
2 -^ lbs  pork h h e 2 0
i  bu corn Tomkin P o l is .25
6 ¿- lb  f lo u r h h .25
i  g a l  molasses " h .15
4-g- lbs  pork it h . 36
bu corn C la r is  ss. Neptune CO cn
1  lb  c o f fe e h h .13
2 -J- lb  pork ti h . 2 0
4-J- lb  b ee f U h .17
lb  b ee f Susan ( Widow ) .14
2  lb  pork h h .16
7-J- lb  f lo u r ti h .30
i  ga l  molasses 11 h .15
bu corn Newell Lewey
oin•
9 lb  bee f h h .36
2 -^ lb  pork h h . 2 0
1 2 -2~ lb  f lo u r Doct L o le r
oLO•
6 lb  pork h it .48
i  bu corn M o lly  N o t t o l l in .35
5^ lbs b ee f h h .32
3-g- lb  pork h it CO CD
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V ou chers
J & w Stap les  continued
Apr 15 6 ^ lb  f lo u r C la r is s a  Tomer . 2 5
8 -J lb  pork ii ii
oin•
Medicine Newell Lewey .35
i  bu corn Lewey Swasin .50
2  lb  pork ii it .16
1 ga l molasses T o l i s  Monick .30
l l £  lbs  f lo u r  11 " „45
1 1  lb  pork C e c i l  M itch e l
CO000
1 0  lb  b ee f ii ii „40
\  bu corn it ii
oine
1  by corn Capt Necolar 1 . 0 0
2 0  lbs b ee f ii ii
oCO•
1 2  lb  pork n ii .96
\  pt wine Peo l S ock lex is .08
$ 192„19
Inc losu res  
Hay fo rd  „ . .
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Vouchers
J  & W. S tap les  continued 2 nd b i l l
1842
Apr 22 13§- lb  f lo u r Doct L o le r • en 0
6 ^ lb  pork 1 ii » 50
1 2 -J- lb  f lo u r M olly  Not to l l ,  in .50
zb  lb  pork 11 11 .28
1 ga l molasses C la r is s a  Neptune .30
6 lb  f lo u r 11 ii .24
2 -^  lb  pork 11 1 . 2 2
1 0  lb  f lo u r Newell Lewey .40
8  lb  f i s h 11 11 .34
3 lb  pork
1111 .16
3 lb  b ee f 11 11 .12
6 tj- lb  f lo u r M olly  S i s i l l o l e r .25
6 t^  lb  f i s h 11 1 .25
3^ lb  pork 11 1 .26
1 g a l  molasses C la r is sa  Tomer .30
4 lb  pork " h .32
3-ij lb  f i s h 11 11 .15
1 0  lb  f lo u r M olly  Sosop .40
4-J- lb  pork 11 11 .36
6-5- lb  f lo u r 11 Sottksosop • co en
7 lb  f i s h 1 1 .28
3 lb  pork 1 11 .24
13-g- lb  f lo u r Atteon haccoon .50
6 lb  f lo u r  Susan ( Widow^ .24
0COTOIL REPORTS 382 1842 Inc losu res
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V ou ch ers
J & W. S tap les  continued 2nd b i l l  
Apr 22 ga l molasses Susan ( Widow) 
9 lb  b ee f  » "
6 lb  f l o u r  T o l is  Monick 
■J- ga l molasses 11 "
9 lb  b e e f  11 11
8 lb  b ee f  Lewey Swasin 
6 i  lb  f l o u r  " "
4 lb  f i s h  " «
6 -^ lb  f lo u r  M olly  Ann Sock lex is  
8 lb  f i s h  11 " "
2 -^ lb  pork " 11 "
12^ - lb  f lo u r  Mot 1 in Jackwater 
1 0  lb  b ee f  11 "
l / 8  bu corn " "
6 -^ lb  f l o u r  M o tlin  Neptune
7 lb  f i s h  " "
2 if- lb  pork 11 11
12g- lb  f lo u r  Mary Neptune
6 lb  f i s h  " "
3t+ lb  pork 11 "
1 2 -^ lb  f lo u r  Tomekin P o l  is  
1 -J lb  pork " "
9 lb  f i s h  " "
29 i  bu corn Lewey ewe11
1 0  lb  pork " "
16 lb  b ee f  " "
• 15
.36
.24
.15
• 36 
.32 
.25 
.16
• 25 
.32 
.18
• 50 
.40 
.13
• 25 
.28
• 22 
.50 
.24 
.26 
.50 
.14 
.36 
.50
.80
.64
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Vouchers
J & W. S tap les  continued 2nd b i l l
Apr 29 1 lb  tobacco Lewey Newell « 30
2  p ipes ii it • o CO
1 2 -J- lb  f lo u r Tomkin P o l i s . 50
1  qt molasses 11 " 9 O CO
2 -J- lb  pork ii ii
0
0
1-i©
Q i  lb  f i s h ii ii .25
6-J- lb  f lo u r Mot1in  Neptune .25
5J- lb  f i s h ii ii . 2 2
3 2  lb  pork ii ii .28
13j lb  f lo u r Mary Neptune .50
5 2 * lb  f i s h ii ii c 2 2
3g* lb  pork ii ii .28
6 -J- lb  f lo u r Susan ( Widow) .26
6 j  lb  f i s h ii ii . 25
5/6 ga l mol as3ses " " .25
1 0  lb  f lo u r M o lly  Socksosop .40
1  qt molasses 11 11 .08
6 ^ lb  f  i  sh ii ii .27
1 0 i  lb  f i s h M o lly  S i s i l l o l e r .43
4 lb  pork ii ii .32
1 2 §* lb  f lo u r John Orson .50
4 lb  f i s h ii ii .16
1  lb  pork ii ii .08
1Z\ lb  f l o u r A tteon  Raccoon .50
i  ga l  molasses Lewey Swasin .15
00 UNO IL  REPORTS No 388 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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V ou ch ers
J & W Stap les  continued 2nd h i l l  
Apr 29 6 lb  b e e f  Lewey Swasin
4 lb  pork " 11
25 lb  f l o u r  Oapt N ic o la r  
9ilb  -flour 11 11
6-J lb  f lo u r  C la r is s a  Neptune 
1  g a l  molasses " "
2 i  lb  pork " "
12§• lb  f lo u r  Newell Lewey 
2 g- lb  pork 11 11
1  ga l  molasses 11 "
1 ga l molasses O la r is sa  Tomer 
6 lb  pork 11 11
.24
.32
1.00
.38
.25
.30
. 2 0
.50
. 2 0
.30
.30
.48
1 ga l molasses H o l ly  Ann S ock lex is .30
ii h6 lb  pork 
6 -£ lb  f i s h  
6 -^ lb  pork 
6 lb  b ee f 
6 g- lb  pork 
1 2  ^  lb  f lo u r  
6^ lb  pork
10 lb  pork Doct, L o le r
l b  lb  la rd  " "
6 lb  f lo u r  11 "
1 lb  f lo u r  C e c i l  M itch e l
1 1  lb  pork " "
T o l is  Monick 
h h
M olly  Sosop 
n ii
Mot1in Jackwater 
i i  n
.48 
• 25 
.52 
.24 
.BE  
.50 
.50 
.80 
.15 
.24 
.50 
. 8 8
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V ou ch ers
J & W. S ta p le s  c o n tin u ed  2nd h i l l
A p r 29 3 lb  f i s h C e c i l  M i t c h e l l « 12
24 lb  b e e f Sarah Mohawk « 96
2 g a ls  m o la sses  " " O o
7 lb  p o rk » h * 56
40 lb  f  i  sh h ti 1 .60
30 1 lb  ca n d le s P r i e s t
CDi—î o
£  lb  t e a ii .17
1 lb  ch eese h .13
4 lb  v e a l h .28
2 doz c ra c k e r s  " • 18
1 p t  w ine »
t—
l9
1 lb  b u t t e r ii .2 0
May 6 9t;- lb s  p o rk Mary O e c iH o l e r .74
1 p ip e ii ii .01
25 lb  f l o u r Oapt f t i c l o a r 1 .00
4ir lb  p o rk ii ii
CODOo
g a l  m o la sses  M o l ly  N o t t o l l i n 0 »-* CJ1
l/ 8  bu co rn n ii .13
12 lb  f i s h ii ii
CO9
i  bush co rn A t t a in  Raccoon .25
3 lb  p o rk it ii .2 4
1 p ip e " ii .01
12g- lb  f l o u r M o lly  Socksosop .50
3^ r lb  p o rk ii ii
CO02O
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V ou ch ers
J & W. S tap les  continued 2nd b i l l  
May 6 12^ lb  f lo u r  C la r is sa  Neptune
bu corn 11 11
12-g- lb  f l o u r  Newell Lewey 
6^ lb  pork « 11
l l j -  lb  f i s h  C la r is sa  Tomer
1  g a l  molasses 11 11
g a l  molasses M o lly  A. Sock lex is  
lb  pork " "
4 lb  f i s h  " '»
2$ lb  b e e f  " »
1 g a l  molasses Susan (Widow) 
l l i  lb  f l o u r  " "
i  bu corn Lewey Sv/asin
4 lb  pork 11 11
1 g a l molasses T o l is  Monick 
bu corn 11 11
3 j  lb  pork " "
12 g lb  f lo u r  Mot 1 in Jackwaters 
6 -^ lb  pork " "
12-J- lb  f lo u r  Mot 1 in  Neptune 
3-J- lb  pork " 11
12-g- lb  f lo u r  Mary Neptune
3^ ; lb  pork 11 11
6 lb  f i s h  " "
• 50 
.25 
.50 
.50 
.46 
.30 
.15 
.32 
.17 
. 1 1  
.30 
.45 
.25 
.32 
.30 
.25 
. 2 0  
. 50 
.50 
.50 
.26 
.50 
.26 
.24
1  lb  tobacco Doct Lo la r 30
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 382 1843 E n c lo su res
V ou chers
J & W Stap les continued 
Hay 6
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Account vouchers 8 6
2 nd b i l l
13
June
6 g- lb  pork Docte Lo la r e 53
1 2 fi lb  f i s h M olly  Sosop « 51
3 lb  pork it it • 24
12-J- lb  f lo u r  Tornkin P o l i s e 50
6 ir lb  pork h fi .50
ü bu corn P eo l P o l i s .75
10 lbs  pork M olly  C e c i l M itch e l e 80
13v  lb  f lo u r h h ii .55
2 g a l  molasses h h ii .15
1  doz crackers Sappiel Sock lex is .09
4 lbs  r i c e ii h .34
1  lb  sugar ii 11 sickness . 1 2
2  lb  candles P r ie s t .34
1  / 8  g a l  w ine ii .17
£ lb  tea h .17
1  lb  b u t te r h .18
1  doz crackers ii .09
1  lb  cheese h .14
3 lb  sugar ii .  25
3-g- lb  bacon ii .35
3 lb  r i c e  N ico la r  Orson ( s ickness) .18
1  lb  r a is in s ii » h . 1 0
1  lb  dry apples » ii ii .07
2 0  lb  pork Lewey Newell 1.60
9 lb  pork Mot 1in  Jackwaters 72
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Vouchers
J & W. St ap les  continued 2 nd b i l l
June 3 6 lb  f lo u r Oapt P eo l Tomer .34
7 lb  pork ii ii ii
1  l / 8  bu corn " " 11 1 . 1 2
9 li- doz crackers Francis M itch e l .14
4 lb  r i c e ii it .24
4 lb  r i c e J erry  A s e l ic k .34
1 0 -§• bu corn Doct Lo la r .50
9 lb  f i s h « « .36
\  lb  tobacco 11 H .15
12-g- lb  f lo u r  M o lly  Rot t o l l  in » CJI o
3'i- lb  pork ii ii .36
8 lb  pork Oapt R ic o la r • 64
18i  lb  f lo u r  11 .74
8 lb  pork M olly  Ann Sock lex is .64
S lb  pork Mo11in  Jackwat e r s © CD
6 lb  f i s h ii n .34
13 lb  b ee f M o lly  O ec i l  L o le r .48
7 lb  f i s h ii ii ii .28
9-g- lb  pork C la r is s a  Neptune .76
9tf lb  pork C la r is s a  Tomer .74
8 lb  pork M o lly  Socksosop ,64
3 lb  f i s h ii it .13
5§- lb  pork T o l l s  Monick .44
18t| lb  f lo u r  Moti in  Neptune a Ul
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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Vouchers
J & W. S tap les  continued 2nd h i l l
June 10 9 lb  pork Mary Neptune .72
1 2  lb  pork At ta in  naccoon .96
6 lb  f i s h ii ii .24
9 lb  p ork Lewey Swasin .72
1 2 -g- lb  f lo u r Tomkin P o l is .50
6 -^ lb  pork h h
oLO«
17 7 lb  p ork Doct L o le r
CDLOa
1 1  lb  f lo u r ir ii .44
2 0  lb  f lo u r Newell Lewey • CO o
25 lb  f lo u r Mot1in  Jackwaters 1 . 0 0
9ijr lb  pork T o l i s  Monick .74
lb  pork Mary Neptune
oLO0
1 2  g- lb  f lo u r h h « Ü1 o
1 2  lb  pork Capt N ic o la r .96
6-J- lb  f lo u r n ii .25
\  g a l  molasses Unis Francis .15
1 2 g- lb  f lo u r Tomkin P o l i s .50
6^ lb  pork » n .50
24 1 2 \  lb  f lo u r M o tlin  Jackwaters
oLO»
•
6 fr lb  pork h h .50
13 lb  pork Capt N ico la r 1.04
1 2 g- lb  f lo u r ii ii .50
2 0  lb  pork Uarah Mohawk 1.60
2  ga l  molasses " 11 .60
15 lb  f lo u r ii ii .60
25 lb  f lo u r Doct L o le r
o
 
o
 • 
1—I
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford . . . .  
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V ou ch ers
J & W. S tap les  continued 2nd "b i l l  
June 24 1 2 ¡r lb  f lo u r  Mary Neptune
6^ lb  pork " "
1 ga l molasses T o l i s  Monick 
1 0  lbs  f lo u r  " "
24 lb  pork Lev/ey Newell
1  ga l molarsses 11 11
30 lbs  f lo u r  " 11
6 lb  pork Tomkin P o l l s
13 lb  f lo u r  " »
17 lb  pork C e c i l  M it c h e l l
1  ga l  mola.sses 11 11
15 lbs  f lo u r  " "
Ju ly 1 6 -^ lb  pork
1Z\ lb  f lo u r
Mot1in Jackwaters
ii ii
1 2 g- lb  f lo u r M olly  C e c i l  L o le r  
n ii ti
Mary Neptune 
Capt N ic o la r
3 lb  pork 
25 lb  f lo u r  
1 2 J- lb  f lo u r  
8 lb  pork 11 11
10 lb  pork Doct L o le r  
-J- lb  t e a  P r ie s t  
1  lb  sugar 11 
* lb  chesse 
1  dox crackers "
.50
.50
.30
.40
1.92
.30
1.20
.48
.52
1.36
.30
.60
.50
.50
.50
.24
1.00
.50
.64
.80
.17
.13
.08
.09
. 2 01  lb  bu tte r
OOÜNOIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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V ou ch ers
J & W. Stap les continued 2nd b i l l  
Ju ly  2 3 lb  bacon p r ie s t
1  doz eggs 11
2  lb  candles 11
.30
.14
.34
8 1 ga l molasses M o tlin  Jackwaters .30
Mary Neptune 
Oapt N ico la r
6 lb  pork 
52 lb  f lo u r
25 lb  f lo u r
1 2  lb  pork
13 lb  f l o u r  11 "
6 lb  pork M o lly  O ec i l  Lo le r  
\  ga l  molasses H " 11
25 lb  f lo u r  Tomkin P o l i s  
1 2 j  lb  pork " "
12 yds c a l ic o  Andrew Sapp ie l
2  yds « « «
3 yds b l  sheet ing  H 11 
( t o  la y  out dead c h i ld  )
15 11 lb  b ee f Lewey Newell
3 ? 2  lb  f l o u r  11 "
1  g a l  molasses " "
15 lb  pork M o lly  O ec il  M itch e l
8 lb  f l o u r  11 " 11
6-J lb  pork M otlin  Jackwaters 
1 2 ^ lb  f l o u r  " "
6-J- lb  pork Tomkin Po l is
.48
. 2 2
1.00
.98
.52
.48
.15
1.00
1.00
.55
.30
.54
« 66 
1.50 
.30 
1.20 
.32 
.50 
.50 
.50
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Vouchers
J &  W. Stap les continued 2nd b i l l
Ju ly  15 13-2' lb  f lo u r Tomkin P o l i s
cLO•
6 -^ lb  pork Mary Neptune .50
1 2 -^ lb  f lo u r i l  h • CJl o
18tf lb  f lo u r Capt N ico la r .75
6 tf lb  pork i t  h .50
1 2 -^ lb  f lo u r Doct L o le r .50
4 lb  pork it h .32
6 lb  pork Rabattis  Tomer
COO
1 2  lb  f lo u r i i  i i .48
2 2 1 2 J- lb  f lo u r M otlin  Jackwaters .50
6tf lb  pork i< i i .50
1 2  lb  pork Capt N ic o la r
CO•
6-J- lb  f lo u r i i  i i .25
1 2 -|- lb  f lo u r Tomkin P o l l s .50
6 -^ lb  pork i i  i i .50
1 2 -^ lb  f lo u r Doct L o le r
oLO»
6-q; lb  pork i i  ii
oLOO
1 2 -^ lb  f lo u r Mary Neptune • CJl o
6 ^ lb  pork i i  i i « CJl o
6^ lb  f l o u r M o lly  C e c i l  L o le r .25
23 1  p in t  wine p r ie s t .18
lb  tea i i .17
lj- doz crackers " .14
2  lbs candles; n .34
1  lb  sugar i i .13
27 2  ga l molasses Jo Tomer .15
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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V ou ch ers
J & w . S ta p le s  c o n tin u e d  2nd h i l l
J u ly 28 3 lb  porlc J o , Corner e  34
3 lb  f l o u r ii n
03 
1—I •
29 13¿r lb  po rk Capt N ic o la r 1 .00
6tJ; lb  f l o u r ii ii .25
6-J- lb  p o rk M ot1 in  J a ck w a te rs
oLO0
12^- lb  f l o u r ii ii .50
35 lb  f l o u r Lewey N e w e ll 1 .00
18 lb  p o rk it ii 1 .44
6 lb  p o rk  A tta e n  Raccoon
CO.
6i+ lb  p o rk  Doct L o le r • CJ
l
o
1 2 l b  f l o u r ii ii « on o
13^- lb  f l o u r Mary Reptune
oLO•
6-J lb  p o rk ii ii .50
- 6^ lb  p o rk Tomkin P o l i s
oID.
12\  lb  f l o u r ii ii » Cl o
Aug 5 1 2 l b  f l o u r Mary Neptune
oID«
6-J lb  p o rk ii ti • 50
25 lb  f l o u r Sarah Mohawk 1 .00
12§- lb  p o rk ii ii 1 .00
2 g a ls  m o la sses  1 1
oCD»
6tr lb  p o rk Capt N ic o la r
OID
O
12-|- lb  f l o u r ii ii .50
1 g a l  m o la sses  1 "
oCOA
3 lb  r i c e N e w e ll Lewey .12
13^- lb  f l o u r D oct L o le r
oD
•
Voucher
Report on the account o f  A. nay fo rd  ...........
A
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COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
J & W. S tap les  continued . 2nd b i l l  
Aug 5 6 -^ lb  pork Doct L o le r  ,50
12j lb  f l o u r  M o tlin  Jackwater *50 
6 i  lb  pork " » .50
\  g a l  molasses Jeleous Oornous .15 
8 lb  pork " H s ick  .64
12
19
12 lb  f l o u r  Tomkin P o l is  
6 i  lb  pork " "
l j  lb  soap " "
12J- lb  pork M o lly  C e c i l  M itch e l 
lb  f lo u r  " " "
12^ lb  f l o u r  M o t l in  Jackwaters 
Gt*- lb  pork " "
17^ - lb  f l o u r  Capt N ic o la r
6 $ lb  pork 11 11
6 ^ lb  pork Doct L o le r
I 2 i  lb  f l o u r  " "
1 z \  lb  f lo u r  Mary Neptune
0$ lb  pork 11 "
25 lb  f l o u r  Tomkin P o l l s  
1 Z \  lb  pork » "
4 yds c a l ic o  Capt N ic o la
2 yds Bo Sheeting " 11
1  lb  n a i ls  " 11
.50 
.50 
.15 
1.00 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.70 
• o4 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
1.00 
1.00 
.88 
.36 
.07
( ch i ld  aead)
12^ lb  f l o u r  Doct L o le r  .50
6-J- lb  pork " 11 »50
Report on the account o f A. Hayford ........
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OOUNOIL REPORTS No 382 184-2 In c lo s u r e s
V ou chers
J & 1i//. S tap les continued 2 nd b i l l
Aug 19 1 2 -^ lb  f lo u r Lewey Newell .50
6 ^ lb  pork ii it .50
1 2 -^ lb  f lo u r l^ary Ase l i c k
oinQ
6 tt lb  pork ii ii .50
1 2 -J- lb  f lo u r Qapt N ico la r .50
S-q: lb  pork ii ti .50
1  ga l  molasses 11 11 .26
1 2 J- lb  f lo u r Mot 1 in Jackus.ters .50
6tt lb  pork ii ii
oto•
1 2 -^ lb  f lo u r Mary Neptune .50
6 -J lb  pork U 11$ .50
26 25 lb  f lo u r M olly  O ec i l  M itche l 1 . 0 0
6 ir lb  pork ii ii ii * CJI o
1 2 ^ lb  f lo u r M o tlin  Jackwaters .50
6 ^ lb  pork ii ii a CJI o
13^ lb  f lo u r Oapt N icho lar
oLO•
7 lb  pork ii ii .56
1  g a l  molasses 11 11 .26
1 2 ¿- lb s  f lo u r  Doct L o le r « CJI o
6-J lb  pork ii ii .50
6 lb  pork M olly  O ec i l  Lo le r .48
9 lb  f l o u r ii ii ii .36
25 lb  f lo u r ^ary A se l ick 1 . 0 0
1 2 -g- lb  pork ii ii 1 . 0 0
1 2 lb  f lo u r Mary Neptune .50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. Rayford. . . . .  
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Vouchers
J & W. S tap les continued 2nd b i l l
Aug 26 6 tr lb  pork Mary Neptune • CJl 0
1 2  lb  pork Sarah Mohawk • 96
33 lb  f lo u r H II 1.32
1 2 J- lb  pork Tomkin P o l i s 1 . 0 0
Sept 2 lb  pork M otlin  Jackwaters .50
1  g a l  molasses " " .26
6 tj: lb  pork Doct. Lo la r .50
6 ^ lb  f lo u r 11 11 .25
64: lb  pork Capt Neco lar .50
1 2 ^ lb  f lo u r 11 11 .50
1 2 -g- lb  f lo u r Mary Neptune .50
4 lb  pork 11 11 .32
1 ga l molasses Toraekin Po les .26
1 0  lb  pork 11 11 .30
1 0  lb  f lo u r 11 h .40
9 6 -J- lb  pork Doct Lo lar .50
Sir lb  f lo u r 11 11 « CO CJl
1 ga l molasses Mot1in Jackwaters .26
4 lb  pork ii 11 .32
5 lb  f i s h 11 11 .15
19 lb  f lo u r Capt. Necolar .76
4 lb  pork 11 11 .32
lb  pork Mary Neptune .50
1 2  lb  f  i  sh 11 11 .36
IS 1 3 l b f lo u r Capt Neoclar . 50
8 lb  pork 11 11 .64
COUNCIL REPORTS Non382 1843 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A 
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Vouchers
J & w. S t aple s c ont i  nu ed 3nd b i l l
Sept 16 13J lbs  f lo u r Doct Lo la r
oLOft
lb  pork n ii .38
12-| lb  f lo u r  Mary Neptune .50
3 -2- lb  pork 11 ii .38
ga l molasses Mo11in J ackwater .13
1 0  lb  f lo u r h ii .40
lb  pork n ii • CO CO
¿r bu corn Mary A see l ick .40
5 lb  f i s h  " h .15
1  ga l  molasses Lewey Newell .36
3 lb  pork ii ii .34
10 lb  f i s h  M o lly  S i s e l l o l a r .30
7 lb  f lo u r  11 h o CO CO
30 4 yds sheeting  M o tlin  Jackwaters .40
Thread .03
31 Crackers and r i c e  s ick  c h i ld  Joe
Olausian .30
33 6 -ç  lb  pork Mary A ss e l ick .50
3 lb  pork Lewey Newell a
1 ga l molasses " " .26
5 lb  f i s h ii it * t-
1
CJ
I
6 lb  pork Tomekin Po les .48
6 lb  f lo u r ii n .34
1 ga l molasses 11 11 .26
1
2 ga l rnolasse s Susan Widow .13
1
M- lb  tobacco h h .06
nay fo rd  . . .
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford 
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Vouchers
J & W. S tap les continued 2nd b i l l  
Sept 23 5 lb  pork Doct Lo la r
9 lb  f l o u r  " "
1  g a l  molasses &&pt Necolar
1 0  lb  pork H "
ga l molasses Mot 1 in Jackv/aters 
^ bu corn 11 "
4 lb  pork " "
Crackers suga.r r i c e ,  s ick  c h i ld
S. Neptune
bu corn Mary Neptune
5 lb  pork 11 "
1 ga l molasses M o lly  S i s c e l l o r  
4 ‘2 lb  poxk " 11
26 Apples cheese and r ic e  fo r  s ick  
Jo Clausian
1 ga l molasses John Attean 
1 0  lb  f i s h  " "
5 lb  pork 11 »
30 10 lb  f i s h  Doct Lo lar
8 lb  pork " "
J bu corn Mary Neptune 
\  ga l  molasses 11 11
1 0  lb  f i s h  » «
12-J- lb  f lo u r  Oapt Necolar 
1 0  lb  b ee f » »
• 40
* 36
• 26 
.80 
.13 
.40 
.32
.55
.40
.40
• 26
.36
.38
.26
.30
.40
.30
.64
.40
.13
.30
.50
.40
* • « •
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. xiay fo rd  . . . .  
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Vouchers
J & w. S tap les  continued 2nd b i l l
Sept 30 g ga l molasses Capt. Necolar
DO 
1—l •
bu corn Lewey Swasin o 40
3 lb  pork h h .24
g- bu corn Mot1in  Jackwaters .40
g- ga l molasses 11 11 .13
4 lb  pork h h .32
12g lb  f lo u r  Tomekin Po les
oLO•
1  peck corn 1  ga l molasses . 46
3 lb  f i s h II » • o co
1 g a l  molasses C la r is s a  Tomah .26
5 lb  pork h h .40
5 lb  r i c e  f o r  s ick  Jo, Clausian .25
1  lb  sugar Newel Lewey . 1 1
Fresh bee f fo r  s ick  11 " .25
15 lb  f i s h Lewey Newell .45
1 2  lb  bee f ii ii • CO
14 lb  f lo u r it ii .56
1 2 -g- lb  beef C e c i l  M it c h e l l .50
17 lb  f i s h it ii * on
8 g- lb  pork Sarah Mohawk . 6 8
1 2  lb  bee f ii n .48
1  g a l  molasses 11 11
CO020
6 lb  pork M o lly  C is a lo la r • CO
2 g a l  molasses " " .13
2  lb  pork M olly  N o t t o l l in .16
Report  on the account o f  A. Hayford . . . . .
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
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Vouchers
J & frW. S tap les  continued 2 nd b i l l  
Oct 7 2 doz crackers fo r  s ick  Jo Cla.usin .18
2 doz crackers f o r  s ick  S. Neptune .18
6 i}- lb  pork Doct Lo lar  .50
13 lb  f i s h  " " .39
4 lb  pork Tomekin P ò l i s  .32
1  lb  soap " " . 1 0
14 lb  f l o u r  " " .50
14 lb  f l o u r  Capt Neoclar .50
7 lb  pork « " .56
6 lb  pork M o t i in Jackwaters .48
. 14 lb  f l o u r  " .50
o
14 lb  f l o u r  M o tlin  Neptune .50
4 lb  pork 11 " .32
4 lb  pork M o lly  S i s i l o l e r  .32
1 0  lb  f i s h  « » .30
1 qt wine Newell Lewey .34
2  doz crackers 11 11 .18
1  lb  sugar fo r  s ick  " " . 1 0
14 9 lb  pork Doct Lo la r  .72
10 lb  f i s h  " 11 .30
6 lb  pork M otlin  Jackwaters .48
10 lb  f i s h  " » .30
14 lb  f l o u r  Tomekin Po les  .50
lb  pork " " .53
\
COUNCIL REPORTS No .383 1842 In c lo s u r e s
V ou ch ers
J & W. Stap les 
Oct 14
Report on the account o f  A, Hayford 
"ccount vouchers 1 0 0
continued 2 nd b i l l
21
}> bu corn Tomekin Po les e 40
1  ga l  molasses ii it i, 26
15 lb  f i s h ii ii .42
2  g a l  molasses Lewey Newell .53
15 qt f i s h h ii .45
8 lb  pork h h .64
3 lb  soap » ii .30
1  g a l  mole, ses C e c i l  M itch e l • 26
1  peck corn h ii . 2 0
8 lb  pork h h .64
14 lb  f l o u r h h
oin•
6 lb  pork Mary Neptune .48
2 g a l  molasses h ii .13
-J- bu corn h « .40
14 lb  f lo u r  Oapt Neoclar • CJ
l o
6 -g- lb  pork " h .50
1 2  lb  f i s h  " ii .36
6 lb  pork 11 h .48
1  peck o f  corn ii ii . 2 0
6 lb  pork Doct Lo lar .48
f lo u r  11 ii .30
8 lb  lamb 11 h .32
1  doz crackers ii .09
\  bu corn Mary Neptune .40
6 lb  pork 11 ii .48
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford .........
Account vouchers 1 0 1
J & W. S tap les  continued 2nd b i l l
Oct 2 1  1  qt molasses ^ary Neptune
5^ lb  pork Mot1in Jackwaters 
■2 g a l  molasses fl "
14 lb  f lo u r  " »
8 lb  f i s h  « "
6 lb  pork M o lly  S is e lo la r  
1 0  lb  f i s h  " 11
1 qt wine P r ie s t
1  doz crackers 1  lb  sugar
1  lb  bu tte r
2  lb  pork
8 lb  lamb Newel Lewey
1  doz crackers f o r  s ick  11 "
28 5 lb  f i s h  M o lly  S is e lo r
6 lb  pork 11 11
5 lb  pork Doct Lo lar
1 2  lb  f i s h  « »
2  dozen crackers Peo l Neoc lar 
lj- lb  bu tte r  f o r  s ick
1 2 -^ lb  pork M otlin  J8.ckw8.ters 
14 lb  f lo u r  ,f "
16 lb  f i s h  » «
i  bu corn Mary Neptune
1  g a l  molasses 11 "
2  lb  soap 11 11
V ou ch ers
.07
.44
.13
.50
.24
.48
.30
.34
.19
.17
.16
.32
.09
.15
.48
.40
.36
.18
.27
1.00
.50
.48
.40
.26
.20
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford . . . .
COUNCIL REPORTS No 333 1843 In c lo s u r e s
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V ou ch ers
J & Wo S tap les  
Oct 38
cont inued 3nd b i l l
Nov 14
1 3 l b soap Lewey Newell 1 . 0 0
14 lb  f lo u r ii it .50
7 lb  f  i  sh ii ii
l—I
CV1•
6 -^ lb  pork C ec i l  M itch e l .50
2* bush corn ii ii .40
1  g a l  molass es 11 11 .36
5 lb  f i s h ii it .15
15 lb  f lo u r Capt Necolar CJ! o
6-g- lb  pork ii ii .53
6 ^ lb  pork Tomekin Po les
oLO6
14 lb  f lo u r ii ii •
oLO•»
1  lb  sugar Newell Lewey . 1 0
3 doz crackers 11 11 « h-
1
CO
3 lb  r ic e ii ii e H-» CO
13 lb  la.mb ii ii (’ s i c k ) . 48
5 lb  b ee f Francis Neoolar .25
3 doz crackers 11 "
CO 
1—i 6
1  lb  sugar 11 s ick . 1 0
14 lb  f lo u r Capt Necolar
oLO•
8 lb  pork ii ii .64
bu corn Mary Neptune .40
6 -^ lb  pork it ii .50
5 lb  pork Doct Lo lar .40
13 lb  f i s h ii ii
CDCO•
Report on the account o f  A, Hayford . . . . . .
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COUNCIL REPORTS No 383 1842 In c lo s u r e s
J & W. S tap les  continued 2nd b i l l  
Nov 14 5 lb  pork Mary S i s i l o l a r
1 0  \I’d f i s h  " " 
bu corn Tomekin P o l is
6 lb  pork " "
1 1  7 lb  pork " "
2 2  lb  f l o u r  " "
bu corn Mary Neptune 
4 lb  pork 11 "
20 lb  pork Mot 1 in Jackwaters 
Q? lb  f i s h  » «
6-5- lb  f lo u r  M o lly  S is e lo la r  
1  ga l molasses " "
11 lb  pork C e c i l  M itch e l 
1  g a l  molasses H 11
6 lb  pork Newell Lewey
1  ga l molasses 11 s ick
19 lb  pork Lewey Newell
1  ga,l molasses 11 "
1 lb  soap C e c i l  M itch e l 
18 10 lb  f i s h  M olly  S i s i l o l a r
6 lb  pork " ,r
15 lb  pork Tomekin P o l i s
1 2  lb  f i s h  « "
bu corn 11 11
Capt Necolar
V ou ch ers
.40 
.32 
.40 
.48 
.56 
« 75' 
.40 
.33 
1.60 
1.19 
.50 
.36 
.88 
.36 
.48 
.26 
1.52 
.26 
.10 
.30 
.48 
1.30 
.36 
.40 
.405 lb  pork
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e e
Report  on the account o f  A, Hayford
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Vouchers
J & W. S tap les  continued 2 nd b i l l
Nov 18 14 lb  f lo u r Oapt Neco lar e 50
3 lb  f i s h i i  i f .09
8 lb  pork Mary Neptune .64
bu corn i i  i i .40
1 0  l b  bee f Newell Lev/ey .40
25 1 2 g lb  pork Lewey Newell 1 . 0 0
26 lb  f lo u r i i  i i 1 . 0 0
1  g a l  molasses 11 11 .26
12f  lb  pork M o lly  C e c i l  M itch e l 1 . 0 0
14 lb  f l o u r i i  i i  i i .50
1 2 ? lb  pork Mo1 1 in  Jackwat er s 1 . 0 0
18 lb  f lo u r n  i i 1 . 0 0
14 lb  f lo u r M olly  Susup .50
14 lb  f lo u r M o lly  Socksusup .50
2 bu corn M o lly  Susukiler .40
5 lb  pork i i  i i .40
14 lb  f l o u r Mary Neptune .50
lb  pork i i  i i .50
\  bu corn Capt Necolar .40
l \  lb  pork i i  i i .60
28 lb  f lo u r Mary Mohawk 1 . 0 0
1 2 ■§• lb  pork i i  n 1 . 0 0
2 doz crackers Newell Lev/ey .18
8 l b  bee f i i  i i .32
14’ lb  f lo u r Tornekin Po l is .50
6 -^ lb  pork i i  i i .50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford . . . .  
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Vouchers
J & W. S tap les  cont inued 2 nd b i l l
>o 25 5 lb  pork T e l l i s  Moniok .40
Dec 17 7 lb  pork Oapt Necolar
COLO•
8 lb  pork Newell Lewey ,64
2 1 4 lb  r ic e ^ ld  Dea Olausian . 2 0
14 lb  mutton " M 11 ,45
1 oz camphor S ick .17
1  qt wine Newel Lewey s ick .34
§- lb  tea P r ie s t .30
1 0  lb  bread it .70
3 lb  bu tte r it .50
g- g a l wine it .67
8 lb  pork ii .64
1  lb  soap ii . 1 0
24 1  g a l  molasses H CO CJ1
1 1  lb  pork Oapt Necolar . CO CO
1 2  lb  f i s h ii it • 36
1 0  candles P r ie s t
oLO•1—I
$ 278.40
Received  payment f o r  both b i l l s  
Winslow Stap les
COUNCIL REPORTS No 383 1843 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford . . . .  
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Vouchers
A p r i l  30th 1843
P lease  g iv e  bearer 4 or 5 lb  fre sh  meat, 3 dozen cralters, ^ lb  tea  
1 lb  cheese, 1 lb  b u tte r ,  a p in t  o f best Madera or Port  wine f o r  
use o f  the Church, 3 lbs candles, a l l  o f  which you w i l l  charge to  
Indian account . * T. O’ S u ll iva n , P r ie s t
Oldtuwn, March 4, 1843
Mr, A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to  Abram Lunt, Dr. to  hauling 3 cords 
wood fo r  Lewey Mewe11 at 5/ cord 1.66
A lso  1 cord f o r  M o lly  C e c i l  M ichel __.84
Rece ived  payment, 3.50
A . Lunt
A. Hayford, Ind ian Agent, to  John Harper, Dr. 
to  hau ling 3 cords wood fo r  P eo l Tomer 
to  hau ling wood \  day fo r  Jo "
to  chopping wood J day f o r  Jo 11 
Received  pay,
h is
John x Harper 
mark
1.75
1.00
.75 
$ 3.50
The Rev 'd  Mr. O’ S u l l i v a n 's  compliments to  Mr. S tap les and he hopes 
he w i l l  supply him w ith  the fo l lo w in g  items which he w i l l  charge to  
the Indian Account. £ lb  tea , 1 lb  sugar, lb  cheese, 1 lb  b u t te r ,  
1 dozen crackers 3 lb  fre sh  meat.
COUNCIL REPORTS? No. 383 184-2 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford. 
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Vouchers
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Winslow S tap les , Dr.
184-3
Hay 38 
31
June 1 
2
3
4 
6
7
8
9
10
1 2
35
To pa id  M itch e l Necolar
it it ii
" Draper 
" A, Lo la r
5 bush oats d e l iv e re d  Indian
1 0  bush po ta toes  11 11
Paid boy fo r  d r iv in g  oxen 1 day p low ing
4 bush pota toes Mot1 in  Neptune
8 bush i i Jo Merry Swasin
1 0  " i i M olly  Sock Susup
15 " h Newell P o l i s
bush oa/fcs Jo P o l i s
3 » h N ew e l l l  Lev/ie
2 11 po ta toes  Susup
3 " h Doct Lo la r
1 0  " h Joe Sockbeson
1 2  » h Joe Merry M itc h e l l
Pa id  fo r f e r r ia g e  w h ile  p loughing
11 Thos Mmtcheli f o r  labor
F e r ry in g ♦
2 ¿- bu po ta toes Peo l P o l i s
Pa.id J. T w itch e l l  f o r  harrowing 
Paid Raccoon fo r  seed corn
.19
.17
.17
.17
3.00
4.70 
.67
1.88 
3 76
4.70 
7 05 
2.10 
1.20
.94
1.41
4.70 
5 64
.38
1.25
1.00 
1.06 
2 50
.40
COUNCIL REPORTS Ro. 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. ^ayford  . . . . .  
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Vouchers
A. Hayford, to  Winslow S tap les , Dr. continued
Dec 1 Ass, Davis b i l l  fo r  use o f  Gondalo 7.50
$ 56.54
Rece ived  payment,
Winslow S tap les .
A. Hayford tO D . tie Deland Dr.
1842
May 12 To truck ing goods from depot 130000
13 ii ii ii ii ii 7000
17 ii it ii ii ii 2700
3? ii it ii ii ii 1500
it ii ii ti 1 0 0 0
31 it ii ii ii ii 1092
25292 lbs 
Received payment,
D J Deland
$ 4.75
Oldtown June 1, 1842 
Mr. ko Hayford to  J. T w itc h e l l  Dr. 
f o r  oxen 2 days fo r  to  harrow on Indian Is land  7/6 per day $ 2.50
Jonathan Tw itche l
Report on the account o f  A. Rayford ...........
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Vouchers
A. Hayford to  Thomas M ic h e l l ,  Dr.
June 9 To d r iv in g  oxen to  plow 1 day 7/6 1.25
To labor f e r r y in g  cros t  4 times l/S 1.00
f o r  the man to  plow
R ece ived  payment,
T homa,s M ite  he 1 1
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 383 1842 In c lo s u r e s
A. Hayford to  Edmond Lunt, Dr.
To hau ling 1 cord wood f o r  C e c i l  M i t c h e l l
To hau ling  2 cords wood fo r  Lewey Newell at 5/ per cord § 2.50
R ece ived  payment, Abram Lunt
P lease  g iv e  bearer lb  tea , 1 lb  sugar, some crackers , 1 lb  o f 
f r e s h  meat, 2  lb  candles £ pt o f  wine f o r  the use o f  the church, 
a l l  o f  which p lease  charge to  Indian Account.
T. O’ S u ll iva n , 0. Pastor
This my c e r t i f y  that Gaspnw Ranco has ra is ed  the present year t h i r t y  
bushels wheet and three hundred f i f t y  bushels po ta toes  and two bsh ls 
beens, acord ing to  my best knowledge and b e l i e f .
Greenbush Oct 7th 1842 Henry Campbell
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to  J. A. Cushing Dr.
1842
Dec To 3 days s e rv ic e  d iv id in g  annu it ies  2$ $ 6.00
Rece ived  payment, J. A. Cushing
Report on the account o f A. Hayford ...........
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Vouchers
Mess. Cushing & Hayford to  the Steamer Telegraph, Dr.
To f r e i g h t  o f  2 boxes $ 2.50
Rece ived  payment, J . W. Gussey
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
A. Hayford to  L & W E Young Dr.
1842
Dec 26 To use o f  st ve f o r  the d is t r ib u t io n  o f  Indian Supplies $5.00
Rece ived  payment, L & W. R. Young
A. Hayford Indian Agent to  M itch e l Neco lar Dr.
1842 To 5 days se rv ic e  in  d iv id in g  annu ities  6 / $ 5.00
Received payment M ichel Necola
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Ambrose 0. F l in t ,  Dr. 
1842 To 1 days se rv ic e  d iv id in g  annu ities  in Nov 
To 3 " " 11 11 " Dec
Rece ived  payment
Ambrose 0. F l i f t t
$ 2.00
6.00 
$ 8.00
A. Hayford, Agent f o r  the P. Indians to  0. Drake, Dr.
To labor on the Pu b lic  Farm from Jan 1st to  Dec 31st 1842 
1 2  months @ 18$ per month $ 216.00
To board same time 52 wks © 15/ 130.00
Rece ived  payment 
0. Drake
$ 346.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the a.c count o f A. Hay f o r d .........
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Vouchers
Ao Hayford, Ind. Agent to Thomas Stinson, Dr*
1842
Nov 28 To hau ling 14 ton 1365# Indian goods from
Bangor to  Old Town 13/6 per ton $ 33.93
Received payment
Thomas Stinson
S ta te  o f Maine by A* Hayford Ind. Agent bought o f Gushing & Hayford
1842
Nov 28 1 box Grants Tobacco $ 25.30
F re ig h t  whfge & truckage .35
$ 25.45
R ece ived  payment,
Cushing & Hayford
S ta te  o f  Maine by A. Hay f o r ,  Indian Agent bot o f  James C-owen 
1842
Nov 13 150 lbs  No 1 choco la te  $ 18.75
R ece ived  payment f o r  Mr. Gowen 
W. Woodman.
S ta te  o f Maine by A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot at auction  o f  Lofe 
8. Uphara
1  hhd molasses $ 20.71
Rece ived  payment, Loss & Upham
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1342 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford . . . 
Account vouchers 112
Vouchers
S ta te  o f  Maine by A. Hay fo rd  Indian Agent, Dr. to  Abner T ay lo r  & Co,
1842
Nov 29 4 kegs powder $ 13.00
400 lbs  shot 24.00
37.00
Rece ived  payment,
Abner Tay lo r  & 0oB
S ta te  o f  Maine by A, Hayford to  W. A, Blake, Dr, 
1842
Nov 28 400 bu y e l lo w  corn 65 260.00
Wharfage & measure 4.00
Storgge on same 4.00
Receive payment 268,00
Wm. A. Blake
S ta te  o f  Maine by A. Hayford, bot o f  Johnson, Huclcins & Co.
15 bbls Super Howard S tree t  F lour $ 76.88
100 bu corn 65 65.00
Storage on corn 6 / 1 . 0 0
Received payment 142.88
Johnson Huckins & Co,
A. Hayford bot o f  S. Hudson & Co
7 bb ls c le a r  pork 11 77.00
C ar t in g
i
.28
77.28
R ece ived  payment 3. Hudson & Co.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 333 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford . . . .
Account vouchers 113
Vouchers
S tate  o f Maine by A* Hayford, Indian Agent bot o f  Cushing &
W ilk inson , Boston, Nov 13, 1842
100 yds S ca r le t  c lo th  300 300.00
50 m il le d  &• t w i l l e d  b lankets 3.43 121.00
Packing 1.63
C arting  & wharfage   .37
$ 433.00
Received payment,
Cushing & W ilk inson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 382 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Matt anawc o ok
____I s l a n d __________
Joe S tan ls lause 
Lewie Neptune 
Joseph Wallace 
S e b a t t is  Tornah 
N ew ell Sol 
Captain Necolar 
0 1 amon Is land  
Fransway Pen is 
Tomah Soc Tomah 
Susup M itch e l Fran 
S o l Neptune 
Swason Neptune 
P e o l  Tomah 
P e o l  M itch e l Franc 
Newel  Lewie 
B irch  Is lan d  
Jo Merry M itch e l 
A tteon  Raccoon 
Lewie Newell 
Widow M it c h e l l  
Cow Is land  
Mary Mohawk 
Sarah Mowhawk 
Joe Merry Mowhawk
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford
Wheat
Account
Potatoes
vouchers 114- 
Rye, Oats, 
Beans & Peas
Garden
Sauce
j Amount 
A llowed
Amount
P a id
25 145 i 7 13.95 12.95
23 85 7 9.55 9.55
2 0 50 1 1 6.60 6.60
1 2 0 6 . 0 0 6 . 0 0
2 1 1 1 0 29 'X 12.75 13.75
1 1 1
1
9 3 6.60
i
6.60
1 0 485
•
! 26.25 
1
26.35
13 6 6 8 6.70 6.70
is  1 1 135 1 2  ; 1 1 10.70
o£>-aot—!
3 i  i | .35 .35
36 2 2  | 4.00 4.00
38 | 3 3.30 3.30
s 1 0 143 8 i 6 10.25 10.35
1 1 0 25
1
3 8 15 8 15.
i
15
J
i 30 6 . 0 0 6 . 0 0
2 0 65 j 5 ] 7.75 7.75
18 m  |
6 1
2 9 85 9 85
24 85 ! 37 i  , 13.80 13.80
30 350
39
20 150
5
3
3
24.00
2.25
11 .8 0 j
24.00
2.25
11.80
i
COUNCIL REPORTS No 383 1843 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A«» Hayford 
Account vouchers 115
Sugar Is lan d Wheat Pota toes Rye, Oats, 
Beans & Peas
Garden
Sauce
Amount
Allowed
Amount
P a id
P e te r  C lass ian 15 1 1 0 15 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0
Susan Orson 33 67 1 0 4 8 95 8.95
John Pennywaite 35 63 14 1 9 60 9 60
P o le  Susup 33 130 5 13.40 13.40
S e b a t t is  P eo l Sock 33 1 65 1.65
h o le r  Kennebeck 13 1 .70 .70
Hemlock Is land
Joe B e t t le 35 310 6 4 16.30 16.30
P e o l  M. Soca lex is 33 135 5 13.15 13.15
Sappeal Socka lex is 15 1 0 0 3 8 30
Tomer Soca,lexis 17 315 7 14.85 14.85
Swasson Is land
Solomon Swasson 3 8 3 1.30 1.30
Andrew Sappeal 17 1 1 0 6 6 9 80 9 80
N eco la r  Orson 3.90 7 4 10.40 10.40
Is lan d  ft 46
F ran c is  M. Bear 9 1.80 1.80
Orson Is land
Joe Soc Beson 80 40 8 0 0 8 0 0
Dea Soc Beson 75 3 3 4 15 4 15
M itc h e l  Neco lar 18 36 1 4 55 4 55
Joe Porus 38 3 80 3 80
M o l ly  N a u t i l l y 7 30 1 1 3 50 3 50
M it c h e l l  Jackwaten 3 7 30 2 40 3 40
Susup Lo le r 6 .30 .30
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 383 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford 
Account vouchers 116
Old Town Is land ~Wheat Pota toes Rye, Oats, 
Beans & Peas
Garden
Sauce
1 Amount 
A llow ed
Amount
Pa id
Joe Merry M itc h e l l 40 1 0 6 3.30 3.30
N eco la r  Orson 13 1 3 70 3.70
John Neptune 50 3 3 80 2  80
F ran c is  Joe 1 .05 .05
P e o l  Porus 1 3 .35 • .35
P e o l  M o lly  & Son 1 0 1 0 0 13 4 8 50 8 50
A tteon  Orson 85 1 1 4 40 4 40
M o t l in  Neptune 15 3 .95 .95
S a'bat tu s P . Su sup i 43 13 3.30 3.30
F ran c is  P . Su sup 135 33 5 8 80 8 80
John P. Susup 8 133 3 6 8 35 835
P e o l  M. Susup 4 18 3 3 3.10 3.10
S o l Ninepence 6 1 .40 .40
Joe M. 0la ss ia n 50 5 4 3 30 3.30
N ew ell Lewie 1 1 0 35 3 8 1 0 8 1 0
Mary 0. Neptune 50 3.50 2.50
Mary N. Neptune 30 36 4 6.30 6.30
Gaptain Francis
!
1 1 .15 .15
Doct L o le r  & Son 45 5 3 75 i 3 75
Joe Merry Swasson li it 35 1 1 1.90 1.90
F ran c is  So Susup 115 5 4 6 45 6 45
Widow Socsusup ) 11
85 4 35 4 35
N ew ell Polus
1
180 9.00 9.00
OOÜNOIL REPORTS No 382 In c lo s u r e s
Report on the account o f  A. Hayford 
Account vouchers 117
Old Town Is land Wheat Pota toes Rye, Oats, 
Beans & Peas
Garden
Sauce
Amount
A llow ed
Amount
Pa id
Joe M. G lassion 8 1 0 1.40 1.40
Sugar Is land
John Pennewaite 5 35 2.75 2.75
546 5385 549 8 6 437.65 437.65
I ,  A rv ida  Hayford, Agent o f  the Penobscot T r ibe  o f  Indians, hereby 
c e r t i f y  that the fo re g o in g  schedule, contains the names o f such Indians as 
are  e n t i t l e d  to  a bounty on a g r ic u l tu r a l  products f o r  A. D. 1842, by the law 
o f  the S ta te , and that the amount of bounty and the a r t i c l e s  o f  bounty 
appear aga inst each o f  sa id  names; and I a lso  c e r t i f y  that I  have pa id  to  
each one the amount o f  bounty there  set down.
A rv ida  Hayford, Agent Penobscot Indians.
Report, communication o f  Rev. Thos. O’ S u ll iva n
Bangor, December 28th, 1842
To His E xce llen cy , Governor F a i r f i e l d ,  and the Honorable the 
members o f  the Executive Council.
D isappointed in a l l  my former cummunication, I am in need
4*
now c e r ta in ly  f o r  the la s t  time to la y  my cla im  be fo re  you, hoping 
that the justness o f  the demand w i l l  excuse the frequent in tru s ion  
on your a t te n t io n .  I  have, f o r  the la s t  two yea rs , rendered 
s e rv ic e s  to  the Indians o f Old Town in capac ity  o f  Clergyman o f  
t h e i r  Creed without r e c e iv in g  l i t t l e  or no renumeration. This 
t r ib e  has funds, a p o r t ion  o f those funds has been appropria ted  
f o r  the use o f sa id  s e rv ic e s .  The Indians are w i l l i n g  that I 
should r e c e iv e  a quota o f  them fo r  the s e rv ic e s  I  have rendered.
I have app lied  to  the propper a u th o r i t ie s  and i f  that au th or ity  does
not consider that the labour is  worthy o f  h is  ____________ that those
who preach the Gospel should not l i v e  by i t ,  I  am s a t i s f i e d  to  
res ign  my cla im ; the Indians, though u nrefined  as they may appear, 
though rude, but ye t  en ligh tened  in C h r is t ,  can e a s i ly  apprec ia te  
these s e rv ic e s  and they are aware that a man cannot devote h is  
va luab le  time to  th e ir  in t e r e s t  without some recompense. Common 
sense impresses th is  idea  even on the mind o f the most i l l i t e r a t e ,  
but even the r e fu s a l  o f th is  t r i f l i n g  p i t ta n c e  sh a l l  not r e la x  in 
the le a s t  the s o l ic i tu d e  o f your humble subscr iber, f o r  the s p i r i tu a l
and temporal in te r e s t  o f  those Lords o f  _________ because he very
l i t t l e  esteems the p e l f  o f  a wretched world , when compared to  the 
in te r e s t  o f the immortal Soul.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 385 1842 In c lo s u r e s
0QUITOIL- REPORTS No 385 1842 In c lo s u r e s
Report, communication o f  Rev. Thos.
0* S u ll iva n
I  have the honor o f remaining your very  humble and 
obedient servant,
Thos. O 'S u ll iv a n , 0. Pastor .
0
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 184-3 Inclosures
Report on a.ccounts of Sylvanus Leland Agent 
Pas samaquoddy
of pfdtifcpfefcfrt, tribe of Indians and conferring 
certain powers on said Agent.
Accounts
Pas same, quo ddy Tribe of Indians in account with Sylvanus Leland, Agent
1843
Feb 17 For expense attending at Augusta allowed by
Governor and Council 54.75
Mar 7 Pe.id Jon. Dow coffin for Indian .87
9 9 days on Indian Township looking after trespassers 27.00
16 1 day on Indian Land in Perry 3.00
22 b ii ii ii if ii if2
o in ♦ i—!
Apr 8 1. ii ii ii ii ii ii 1.50
29 19 days on Indian Township attending to scale logs
and looking for trespassers 57.00
May 22 1 day on Indian land in Perry 3.00
Apr 29 Paid Wm R. Snow bill for blanks 3.00
June 24 4 days at Calais to see to getting logs in the boom 12.00
July 7 6 days on Indian Twonship running town line and
looking for trespassers 18.00
25 John K. Leland 6 days on Indian Township on town line
and after trespassers 7.50
Priest at Eastport, expense in burying priest at
Pleasant Point 10.75
Aug 8 1 day on Indian Land at Perry 3.00
Sept 2 Wm. R. Snow advertising 1.00
3 3 days at Baring to see to logs 9.00
22 1 day at Perry on the Indian Land ooCO
Oct 7 3 days at Baring to see to logs 9.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland 
Ac c ount s c ont inued 2
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account with Sylvanus Leland, Agent.
1843
Oct
Nov
Dec
19 -jr day on Indian Land Perry 1.50
23 Paid John Lacote going on Township 1.25
31 7 days on Indian Township looking for trespassers 21.00
9 1 day on Indian Land in Perry 3.00
4 3 days at Baring to secure logs 9.00
9 Paid Putnam Rolf account 18.75
" Sabattis Louis going on Township .75
IS 9 days on Indian Township looking for trespassers and
after teams 27.00
8 days J. K. Leland with Agent after trespassers 10.00
20 Paid Jones Haycock survey bill 14.00
1 Indian Blankets, broadcloth by order John Gleason 21.30 
Money paid for seed for tribe Acct # 1 198.20
For provisions and clothing distributed # 2 378.56
For money paid poor of tribe # 3 317.42
1246.60
To commissions on $ 1654.90 collected from
individuals @ 5% 82.74
To commission on $1246.60 pa,id out of collection
© 5<f0 62.33
1391.67
Balance due carried to new acct vis. deposited 
in Frontier Bank $ 600
In my hands 143.16 ____743.16
$ 2134.83
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland 
Accounts continued 3
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account with Sylvanus Leland, Agent
Credits
1843
By blankets and 4 yds broadcloth from John Gleason
1843
Feb 17 By balance in bank & my hand per settlement E/c
By collected from Peter Avery on old a/c stumpage and 
for hay
By collected from John Loring stumpage 
By collected from Hook & Holt pa.id by Cyrus Nowell 
By collected from Wm. A. Gould paid by G. I). King 
By collected from Wm. AcAllister 
By collected from Warren Thompson by John Young
$ 31.30
458.63
698.22 
200.00 
197.02 
88 • 66
366.00
105.00 
2134.83
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland ....
Accounts continued 4
An account of seed furnished to the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians by
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Sylvanus Leland , their Agent 1843
1843
May 11 Sogeese Frances 3.40
16 Joseph Molly Salrno 2.40
17 S o c k t om e r S a. lm o CO • o
Sabattis Sockenius 2.40
Joseph Lolah Salrno 2.40
Sabattis Neptune 2.40
20 Widow Sockbason 2.40
Widow Gobilier 2.40
Soclceobe Joseph Molly 2.40
Pearpole Sabattis 2.40
Widow Stanisalus 2.40
Peter Joseph Neptune 2.40
John Hart 2.40
Lewis Sockbason 2.40
Joseph Lolah 2.40
Joseph Benewit 2.40
Molly Deles 2.40
Andrew Nicholas Dana 2.40
Peter Benewit CO G O
23 Peter Dana ( John’s son) oo03
Tomer Lolah ( Dea’ son) 2.40
Capt. John Dana 2.40
Sawassin Benewit 2.40
2.40Andrew Dana 
Sock Joseph Salmo 2.40
COUNCIL REPORTS No 34 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts if S^lvanus Leland ... 
Accounts continued 5
An account of seed furnished to the Pas samaquoddy tribe of Indians by 
Sylvanus Leland, their Agent 1843
1843
May 23 Newell Francis 2.40
24 Sopael Frances 3.40
S almo Frances 3.40
Old Nichola Dana 3.40
Widow Mary Neptune 3.40
Deacon Joseph Lolah 3.40
Widow Peter Neptune 2.40
Widow Modlin Congreeve 2,40
26 Capt. Peter Dana 2.40
Sabattis Dana ( Capt.son)3.40 
Gov John Francis 2.40
Wabassis Joseph Molly 3.40
27 Old Christian 2.40
John Sabattis 2.40
Peal Lacote 2.40
Peter Mitchel 3.40
Molly Modlin 2.40
Molly Annis 2.40
Tomer Polis 3.40
J ohn N i c hola 2.40
Peter .Hathaway 3.40
Joseph Polis 2.40
Peter Joseph 2.40
Peal Tomer 2.40
Peter Goblilier 2.40
0OLINO IL REPORTS No 34 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland ... 
Accounts continued 6
An account of seed furnished to the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians by 
Sylvanus Leland, their Agent 1843
1843
May 37 Mary Ann is 3.40
Peal Polis 3.40
Oa.pt. Lewis 2.40
S abattis Lev/is 2.40
Attian Lewis 2.40
Newell Mary 3.40
John Lacote 2.40
Tomer Lewis 2.40
June 8 Tomer Dana, 2.40
Peter L. Dana 2.40
Peter Dana ( John’s son) 2.40
9 Widow Molly Solnod 2.40
Peter Mitche1 Neptune 2.40
Attian Pearsock 2.40
Nichola Dana (Johns son) 2.40
Oapt. Salmo 2.40
Peter N. Dana o«02
Margaret Francis 3.40
Peter Lolah 3.40
13 Oapt. Sabattis up river o•03
Widow Little Jo 2.40
John Goblilier DO 0 o
Molly Modlin Sabattis 2.40
Sopael Goblilier 2.40
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland 
Accounts continued 7
An account of seed furnished to the passamaquoddy tribe of Indians by 
Sylvanus Leland, their Agent 1843
1843
June 12 Widow Elizabeth 2.40
Frances Nichola 2.40
Mitchel Tomer 2.40
Sal Sosepsis 2,40
Sa.wassin Frances 2.40
Widow Peter Mitchel 2.40
Tomer Mackinac 2.40
Sabat tie Dana 2.40
Mitchel Lewey 2.40
198.20
Amount charged in a/c current with Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians 
Perry Dec. 26, 1343
Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 34 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leiand ....
count s continued 8
An account of seeds, purchased hy Sylvanus Leland, Agent for the Passamaquoddy 
tribe of Indians
136 bu potatoes Putnam Rolf © .40 50.40
6 bu oats " 1 .40 3.40
77 bu white blue potatoes Wrn Dana @ .30 33.10
300 bu cup potatoes John Redington @ . 30 60.00
3 bu oats Robinson Palmer & .50 1.00
S bu oats Samuel Tuttle .50 3.00
30 bu potatoes George Harris @ .40 13.00
34 bu potatoes S. Leland furnished .30 10.30
bu herds grass seed 13.35
40 lbs clover seed 5.00
3t¡r bu seed wheat 3 4.50
Plowing land by S. Nutt for potatoes 10.00
it " by J. Mahar 4.50
198.35
Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent.
We, the subscribers two of the principal merchants of Eastport hereby 
certify that the prices charged in the above account was the market value 
of the same at the time of delivery in May 1843.
D. I. Odell & Co.
David Perkins
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland ....
Accounts continued 9
An account of provisions and clothing distributed to the females and children 
under twelve years of age by Sylvanus Leland, Agent 1843
6 Joseph Polis
No.
4 7.28
9 Newell Mary 6 10.92
Peter Mitohel 6 10.92
John Sabattis 5 9 10
Peter Hatheway 1 1.82
Capt. Louis 5 9.10
Sabattis Louis 3 5.46
11 Tomer polis 7 12.74
Old V/idow Molly (son) 1 1.32
Holly Modiin 1 1.32
Molly Annis 1 1.82
W idow C hr i s't i an 2 3 64
12 Pea.l Polis 2 3 64
Francis Equin 4 7 28
Frances Dana 8 14 56
Peal Nichola Sepsis 1 1 82
Widow Elisabeth 6 10.92
Molly Little Jr 1 1.82
Widow Theodole 3 5 46
13 Capt Sabattis 3 5 46
17 Peter Dana (Johns son) 2 3 64
18 Sabattis Neptune 1 1 82
Joseph Lolah Salmo 8 14.56
Salmo Frances 5 9 10
Joseph Molly Salmo 6 10.92
00UNC5IL REPORTS No 34 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland .... 
Accounts continued 10
An a.ccount of provisions and clothing distributed to the females and children 
under twelve years of age by Sylvanus Leland, Agent 1843
18 Peter Lolar 8 10.92
Joseph Molly Warbases 6 10.92
Widow Peter Mitchel 3 5 46
Sawgees Frances 2 3 64
Sockt orner Salmo 3 5 46
Nichola Andrew 3 5 46
Tomer Lol ali 1 1 82
Oapt Salmo 3 5 46
Sockobe Joseph Molly 3 5 46
Lewis Sockbason 1 1 82
Oapt Polis 2 3 64
Tomer Joseph Molly 4 ? 28
Tomer Dana 1 1 82
Peol Peter Neptune 1 1 82
Oapt John Dana 4 ? 28
Peter Gobilier 2 3 64
Oapt Peter Dana. 3 5 46
Salmo Dana 1 1 82
Pearpole Sabattis o 364
Old Nichola Dana 2 3 64
Oa.pt Peter pearsock 6 10.92
19 Widow Sockbason 4 CO 00
Attian Pearsock 2 3 64
21 Mary Neptune 2 3 64
22 Sabattis Dana Attian 4 7 28
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland „. . 
Accounts continued 11
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ho 34 1843 Inclosures
An account of provisions and clothing distributed to the females and children 
under twelve years of age by Sylvanus Leland, Agent 1843 
Ded 23
26
And rev/ Dana 3 5.46
Peter Gobilier Jr 3 3 64
Sopeal Gobilier 1 1 83
Peter Nichola Dana 3 5 46
Dargaret F rane e s 3 5 46
Sabattis Dana (Peters son) 2 3 64
Mitchel Frances 4 7 28
Socksoseph Salmo 2 3 64
Deacon Joseph Lolah 3 5 46
Molly Solnod 1 1 82
Widow John Stanisalus 3 5 46
Sopeal Salmo 1 1 82
Gov. John Frances 6 10.93
Sol Joseph 2 CDCO
Newel Goxgreeve 5 9 10
Peter Joseph up river 2 3 64
Peter Neptune 2 3 64
$ 378.56
Amount charged in account current with Passamaquoddy tribe of 
Indians.
Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 24 1843 Inclocures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland ....
Account continued 12
An account of money distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy tribe of
ians for 1843 by Sylvanus Leland their Agent.
1843
Feb 5 Widow Molly Old Soul w © o c
1 Mary Sabattis 3.00
Sabattis Sockenius 1.00
Molly Solnod 1.00
7 Mary Neptune 1.00
Sally Dana 1.00
Sissila Pearpole 1.00
Molly Salnod 1.00
22 Sabattis Neptune 2.00
Sissila Pearpole 3,00
23 ^awassin Benwit oo02
24 Molly Modiin Congreve 1.00
Widow Sockbason 1.00
Joseph Salrno Lolah oo91—I
Joseph Benewit 2.00
27 Andrew Dana 2.00
Dennis Molly .67
Widow Peter Neptune 2.00
28 Peter Neptune 2.00
Mar 7 Widow Elisabeth oo02
Molly Newell 2.00
Hiehola Nichola 1.00
8 Frances ^ivhola 1.00
COUNCIL REPORTS no 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland .. 
Account continued 13
An account of money distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy tribe of
Indians for 1843 by Sylvanus Leland their Agent
1843
liar 10 Widow Sally Dana 1.00
12 Sabattis Sockneius 1 o 50
Sabattis Sockneius 1.00
Oapt Salmo 1.00
Sabattis Neptune 2.00
Widow Mary Neptune 1.00
16 Sabattis Neptune at wife de-
ath 3.00
Widow Sockbason 3.00
22 Molly Old Soul 1.00
28 Widow Stanisalas 8 • 00
Widow Peter Neptune 2.00
Molly Newel 2.00
Apr 5 Sabattis Neptune 1.00
7 Widow Sockbason 2.00
Dennis Mollly 1.00
Oapt Salmo 1.00
12 Oapt Savattis up river 1.00
28 Widow Modiin 2.00
Widow Theodore 1.00
Sawasin f Frances 2.00
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland .....
Account continued 14
An account of money distributed to the poor of the Passarnaquoddy tribe of 
Indians for 1843 by Sylvanus Leland their Agent.
1843
28 Molly Joseph 2.00
Widow Lewey ^abattis 3.00
Widow Elisabeth 2.00
Old Christian up river 2.00
Molly Annis 2.00
Widow Neptune Sabattis 2.00
1 Oapt Salrno 2& 250 4 50
3 Dennis Molly 2 25
4 Peal Lolah 3 25
Tomah Salrno 2 50
Molly Little Joseph 2 00
6 Joseph Lolah Salrno .50
10 Joseph Pearpole 2.00
Mary %ptune 2.00
15 Widow Soclcbason 1.00
16 Widow Salnad 2.00
17 Molly Old Soul 2.00
18 Widow Molly Modlin 2.00
19 Joseph Eenewit 7 00
Widow Stanisalas 2.00
Oa.pt Sabattis 2.00
20 F rance s M i t c he1 2.00
Widow Peter Mitchel 2.00
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland 
Account continued 15
An account of money distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy tribe of
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Indians for 1843 by Sylvanus Leland their Agent
1843
May 20 Sopeal Salrno 1.00
22 Capt Sabattis 1.00
Margaret Polis 2.00
Old Christian 2.00
Molly Annis 2.00
Sawarsin Francis 2.00
June 1 Dennis Molly 1.00
Widow Molly Modiin 1.00
Molly Annis 2.00
Old Christian 2.00
Mary Ann 1.00
W idow S o c kba son 2.00
Peter Sockbason 2.00
Attian Pearsock 1.00
Sockenas Sabatis 1.00
Sope8.1 Salrno wife 1.00
Capt Salrno 1.00
Molly Modiin 4.00
8 Peter Mitchel widow 2.00
Widow Peter Neptune 2.00
10 Widow Molly Solnod 1.00
13 Widow Molly Old Soul 1.00
19 Old John Nichole, Dana 2.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 34 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland ....
Account continued 16
An account of money distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy triage of 
Indians for 1843 by Sylvanus Leland their Agent.
1843
June 19 Widow Sabattis 1.00
31 Old Frances Nichola 2.00
Widow Theodore 2.00
24 Molly Old Soul 1.00
37 Widow Stanisalas 1.00
Old Nichola gana o O o
Sawarsin Benewit 3.00
July 1 Molly Little Jo ooCQ
Peter Joseph up river 4.00
3 Capt Sabattis 2.00
7 W i dow Elis a,b e t h 2.00
B e nw i t Sabat t i s 2.00
Pearpole Sabattis 3.00
Molly Eglet Frances 3.00
10 Old Nichola Dana 1.00
Oapt Salrno 2.00
Dennis Molly 1.00
Widow Sockbason 1.00
Peter Sockbason 1.00
Molly Oberly 1.00
14 Molly Modiin Congreve 1.50
Sawarsin Frances 1.50
15 Peter Mitchel 1.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland .... 
Account continued 17
An account of money distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy tribe of
Indians for 1843 by Sylvanus Leland their Agent
1843
Aug 1 Widow Molly Johnwood 4c 00
Widow Mary Neptune 1.25
Widow Molly Solnod 1.25
Widow Theodore 1.00
2 Dennis Molly 1.25
Widow John Stanisalas 1.00
Widow Soclcbason 1.00
Peter Mitchel Soclcbason 1.00
Sabattis Soclcenius 1.00
Sawasin Frances 3.00
? Widow Peter Mitchel 1.00
Frances Hitches 1.00
9 Joseph Lewey wife died 3.00
14 Dennis Molly Sabattis 1.00
19 Widow Peter Mitchel 2. GO
Old Attian Dana, 1.00
Widow Soclcbason 2.00
Sept 1 Frances Nichola 1.00
4 Molly Modlin Congreve 1.00
Widow Mary Neptune 2.00
Molly Egelet 1.00
Oapt Sabattis 1.00
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland 
^ccount continued 18
An account of money distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy tribe of 
Indians for 1843 by Sylvanus Leland their Agent,
1843 
Sept.
Oct
6 Old Attian Dana 2.00
7 Widow Theodore 2.00
Widow Solnad 2.00
Widow Elisabeth 1.00
Pearpole 8abattis 1.00
Benewit Sabattis 1.00
Lolah Sabbatis 1.00
8 Widow Molly Modlin Qongreve
Sabattis Sockenius 1.00
Oapt Salmo 1.00
Old Nichola Dana 1.00
9 Widow Peter Mitchel 2.00
11 Molly Modlin up river 2.00
Molly Annis 1.00
Old Christian 2.00
Dennis Molly Sabattis 2.00
25 Widow Molly Little Jo 2.00
Widow Stanisalas 1.50
2 Frances Mitchel 3.00
Salmo Frances 2.00
10 Ca.pt Salmo 2.00
Dennis Molly 2.00
Widow Sockbason 2.00
1,00
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland 
Account continued 19
COUNCIL RETORTS No 34 1843 Inclosures
An account of money distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy tribe of 
Indians for 1843 by Sylvanus Leland their Agent,
1843
10 Peter Sockbason 2.00
12 Molly Egelett 1.00
Old Sockaneus 1.00
13 Widow Moppy Neptune 3.00
Widow Stanisalas 1.00
Widow Mary Neptune 1.00
Widow Molly Solnod 1.00
21 Widow Sockbason 1.00
Widow Lewy Sockbason 2.00
28 San Old Soul CO e o o
1 Francis Dana 3.00
Widow Elisabeth 2.00
Benewit Sabattis 3.00
Pearpole Sabattis 2.00
Lolah Sabattis 2.00
Joseph Benewit 4,00
2 V/idow Peter Mitchel 2.00
Deles Molly 2.00
Widow Molly Neptune 1.00
Widow John Stern is alas 1.00
3 Salmo Frances 1.00
Old Sockeneas 1.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Lela,nd ... 
Account continued 20
An account of money distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy tribe of
Indians for 1843 by Sylvanus Leland their Agent
1843
Nov 6 Molly Solmod 1.00
13 Peter Gobilier 1.00
20 Lewy Sockbason 2.00
27 Old Nichola Dana 2.00
29 Dennis Molly 1.00
Dec 10 San Old Soul 2.00
12 San Old Soul 2.00
13 Molly Modiin 2.00
Capt. Sabattis 2.00
$ 317.42
Amount carried to a/c current with Passamaquoddy tribe of
Indians
Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland ......
Account continued 21
An account of moneys paid Fassamaquoddy tribe of Indians by Sylvanus Leland, 
for Bounty on potatoes, wheat, oats, beans, peas, turnips etc. 1843
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
1843 Potatoes Amount
Oct 12 Lolah Cosgeese 76 w CO o
Peter Lolah 70 oLODO
14 John Francis, Gov. 75 3 75
21 Peter Joseph Neptune 126 6 30
Sawassin Benewit 42 2 10
John Hart 33 1 65
25 peter Neptune 51 2 55
Salmo Frances 200 10.00
Peter Dana 56 2 80
27 John Lo.cote 50 2 50
John Sabattis 30 1 50
Newell nary 70 3 50
Peter Joseph 70 3 50
Peter Mitchel 25 oats, 3 beans 3 peas 5 rye 325 19.85
Tomer Polis 1 beans 40 oi—102
Joseph Polis 1 beans 150 7 60
Molly Modiin 12 60
Molly Annis 15 75
Old Christian 40 2.00
Mary Ann ( 0.0. daughter) 17 .85
Peal Tomer 17 .85
Pead Lacote 50 2 50
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 34 1843 Inclosures
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Account continued 22
An account of moneys paid Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians by Sylvanus Leland, 
for Bounty on potatoes, wheat, oats, beans, peas, turnips, etc. 1843 
1843 Potatoes Amount
Oct 27
Nov 3
Peter Hatheway 30 1.,50
Peter Nichol Gobilier 50 2 50
Oapt Louis 25 oats 3 turnips 100 7 65
Sabattis Louis 35 oats 1 beans 100 7 60
Attian Louis 3 turnips 65 3 40
Joseph Lolah Salrno 10 oats,
e beans, 1 peas 100 6 40
Wabasses Joseph Molly 105 2 25
Sabattis Neptune 115 5 75
Jacoba Joseph Molly 50 2 50
Deacon Joseph Lolah 50 2 50
Tomer Dana 75 3 75
Dennis Molly 53 2 65
Sopeal Salrno 38 1.90
Salrno Dana 100 5 „00
Peter Benewit 54 2 70
Molly Deles 45 2 35
Joseph Benewit 36 1 80
Widow Stanisalus 2 bu beans 50 2 70
Oapt Polis 1 bu beans 73 3 75
Margaret Francis 17 85
Oa.pt John Dana, 83 4 15
Socktomer Salrno 3 bu beans 76 4.10
COUNCIL REPORTS No 34 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland .....
^coount continued 33
An account of moneys paid Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians by Sylvanus Leland
1 Bounty on potatoes, wheat , oats, beans, peas, turnips, etc. 1843
1843 Potatoes Amount
Nov 6 Molly Solnod 39 1.45
Peal Nichola Dana 36 1 80
Joseph Molly Salmo 1 wheat 3 peas 150 7 90
Lewis Sochbason 45 2 25
Peter Gobilier 65 35
Peter Dana i 9 oats 107 6 25
V/idow Sochbason 4 wheat 1 beans 153 8 55
Sogeese Francis 8 beans 3 peas 300 10.50
7 Sabattis Dana lg beans 43 2.30
Peter Mitchel Neptune 10 oats 130 7 00
8 San Old Soul 53 2 60
7 Capt ^eter Dana 3 beans 4 peas 83 4 80
8 ^apt Polis 3 beans 100 5 30
Peal Polis 3 beans 45 2 45
Dec 3 Sandy Polis 3 beans 38 2 30
11 Widow Christ in 40 3.00
18 Nichola Dana. 55 2 75
Andrew Dana 67 3 35
I 241 90
Sylvansu Leland, Indian Agent.
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland .... 
Account continued 24
A statement of stumpage on the Indian Township for 1843 and balance due 
from individuals to the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians Feb. 1843
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 24 184-3 Inclosures
1843 Stumpage by peter Avery surveyed by Jones 0. Haycock
pine 213,000 ft @ 4.62 983.06
-J- of expense of survey 3 50
Hay by Peter Avery 62.63 1049.19
Stumpage John Loring surveyed by same
pine 75,389 ft @ 4.63 349.05
spruce 64,510 ft 1.50 96.76
g- expense of survey oLOCO 449.31
Total oLO«COCDI-Î
OLD BALANCES viz
1843 Feb was due from Peter Avery for stumpage
in 1842 975.32
same II II from Hook & Holt see last
years statement 408.59
same h  h from Wm. Gould see last
years statement 88.66
same h  h from Warren A. Thompson
see last years statement 205 01
same h  h from Wm. McAllister see
last years statement 366.00 2043.58
3542.08
COUNCIL REPORTS No 34 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland .. 
Account continued 35
a Statement of stumpage on the Indian Township for 1843 and "balance due
from individuals to the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians Feb. 1843
amount f orward 3543.08
Collected during the year, see credit on account
current with Passamaquoddy Indians 1654.90
Balance uncollected 1887.18
Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent.
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland 
Ac c ount c ont inued. 26
A statement of balances due the Passamaquoddy Indians Dec 26, 1843
COUNOIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Peter Avery due Feb. 1843 975.32
same for stumpage & hay 1843 1049.19 
2024.51
paid to S. Leland in 1843 698.82 1326.39
John Loring for stumpage 1,43 449.31
paid to S. Leland in 1843 300.00
due from John Loring 349.31
Hook & Holt due Feb 1843 408.59
paid to S. Leland in 1843 197.02
due from Hook and Holt 211.57
Warren Thompson due Feb 1843 205.01
naid to S. Leland in 1843 105.00
due from Warren Thompson _100 01
Total due from the above 1887 18
Cash deposited in Frontier Bank, Eastport §> 600
Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent
I have examined the above and find said Leland has received from Avery 
and others in cash 1200.34
and that there is till due the Indians 1887.18
T. Ingalls
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1845 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland . ...
Account continued 27
Vouchers
Mr. Sylvanus Leland to Wm. R. Snow Dr.
1842
July 5 To pub Indian Agents notice $ 1.00
Received payment, Wm. R. ¿now
Mr. Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent to John Dudley Dr.
1842
Mar 11 2>\ days looking after trespassers and
surveying logs 7.50
21 3 day hunting trespassers 9.00
29 1 day hunting trespassers and surveying logs
on Flipper Creek 3.00
Apr 16 5 days hunting trespassers and surveying
logs on Tornar Stream 15 00
Received payment in full $ 34.50
John Dudley
Received of Sylvanus Leland forty nine dollars in full for my 
last a/c as settled with the Governor and Council.
John Gleason, Fast Indian Agent
Passama,quoddy Tribe of Indians to Robinson Palmer Dr.
1842
Dec 5 For making out at the_________ list of tribe
attending to make distribution of provisions and
clothing to women a.nd children $ 2.00
Received of Sylvanus Leland, Agent two dollars in full for the above
Robinson Palmer
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24- 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Lelancl .. 
■“c count continued 88
Vouchers
Indian Agent to John Dudley, Dr.
To g- day hunting trespassers on Indian Township $ 1.50
Received payment,
John Dudley
Mr. ^eland, Agent of Indian band to William Kelley, Dr.
1842
Feb 23 13 days scaling logs $ 35.00
Received p ayme nt
William Kelley
State of Maine to Jones 0. Haycock, Dr.
To tracing lines and looking after trespassers on the Indian 
Township by request of John Gleason and scaling logs 
27 days 3.00 $8 1 . 0 0
I certify that the above a/c is corret . John Gleason 
Calais May 18th 1843
Received pay of Sylvanus Leland, Jone C. Haycock
State of Maine to Jones C. Haycock, Dr.
To tracing lines and looking after trespassers on the Indian 
Township by request of Sylvanus Leland and scaling logs 
1843 5 days 3.00 $ 15.00
Perry, May 18, 1842 Received pay of Sylvanus Leland
Jones C. Haycock
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Lelancl „ . . . 
Account continued 29
Vouchers
Mr. Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent, to David Basford, Dr.
To making coffin for Swasen Frances one of the Passarnaquoddy tribe 
of Indians $ 1.50
Calais Sept 3 1842 David Basford
Sylvanus Leland, Land Agent of Maine to G. B. Bradbury Dr.
1842
May To advice and writing to 0. King in relation to 
State Timber $ 1.00
Received payment,
J . 3. Bradbury
Received of Sylvanus Leland five dollars in provisions to leave with 
my family to help them in my absence to Augusta to obtain a wood lot.
his
Perry Jan 11, 1843 • Joseph Loler x Salmo
mark
Witness Rob in s on Palmer
Received of Sylvanus Leland five dollars in provisions to leave with 
my family to help them in my absence to Augusta to obtain all their 
lands. Perry Jan 12th 1843
Attest Julietta M. Cook Sabattis x Neptune
Received of Sylvanus Leland five dollars toward paying my expenses on
to Augusta for the purpose of giting the Township run out for Passa-
maquoddy Indians being appointed by the tribe for that purpose.
Jan 12th 1343 Sabatis x Neptune
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland .... 
Account continued 30
Vouchers
Received of Sylvanus Leland five dollars toward paying my expenses 
on to Augusta for the purpose of getting a lot of land for the 
Passamaquoddy Indians being apj^ointed by the tribe for that 
purpose. Perry Jan. 11, 1843
his
Joseph Lolar x Salmo 
mark
Witness Robinson Palmer
COUNCIL REPORTS No 34 1343 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland ... 
Account continued 31
Vouchers
Perry June 6, 1843 Received of S. Leland, Indian Agent, two dollars
and forty fore cents in plowing and potatoes to plant.
Witness Lydia Lowell his
Michel x Francis 
mark
Perry, June 6, 1843. Received of S. Leland, Indian Agent, two
dollars forty fore cents in plowing and potatoes to plant.
Witness Lydia M. Lowell his
Sabatis x Dana 
mark
Perry June 6, 1843 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent, two dol­
lars and forty fore cents in plowing and potatoes to plant.
Witness Lydia M. Lowell his
peter x Lolah 
mark
Perry June 6 1843 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent two
dollars and forty fore cents in plowing and potatoes to plant
Socopeal x Salmo
Perry May 33, 1843 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent two 
dollars and forty four cents in ploughing and potatoes to plant.
her
Widow John x Eslass 
mark
Perry May 35, 1843 Received of Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent in 
plowing and potatoes to plant two dollars and forty fore cents
hisJoseph x Molly Salmo
Witness mark
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland . 
Account continued 32
0 QUITOIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Vouchers
Receipts 'for two dollars 
potatoes to plant,"
Tomer Lewis 
Oapt John Dana 
Tomer Joseph Molly 
John Lacoot 
Francis Dana 
Peter Michel Neptune 
Newel Francis 
Modiin, up river 
Newell Andrew 
Tomer Salmo 
Peter Nipton 
Sawasin Benewit 
Michel Lewey 
Sabattis Sockenius 
Salmo Francis 
Sopeal Gobilier 
Peter Pearsock 
John Gobilier
and forty fore cents in plowing and 
signed by the following Indians
John Sabatis 
Sabatis Nipton 
And rev/ Dana 
Molly SoInode 
Peter Michel Sabatus 
Tomer Poles 
Widow Elizabeth 
Oapt Lewey 
Oapt Poles 
Old Susup, up river 
Old Christian 
Peter Gobilier 
Sawger Francis 
Newel Mary 
Lewey Sabatus 
Widow Modiin 
Joseph Molly Wabasis 
Tomer Lolah 
Joseph Molly Mary 
Peter Dana,
John Dana 
Joseph Lolo Salmo 
Michel Francis
Lewey SockebasonPearpole Sabatis
Oapt Sabatis
Necolar Gobilier
Pe al Dana
Sockebe Molly
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland 
A c c ount c ont inued 3 3
Vouchers
Receipts " for two dollars and forty fore cents in plowing and 
potatoes to plant", signed by the following Indians
Socksoph Francis Peter Benewit
Newlier Dana Sebattus Denna
Peter Joseph Molly Deles
Molly Annis Joseph Benewit
Widow Molly Joseph Johnwood Po uecolar Dana
Molly Little Jo
Saul Sepsis
John Michel
Peter Polis
Francis-Equin
Atian Lewey
Cobilier Jo
Newel Johnhart
Sally Dana
Necolah Cobilier
Widow Ceodole
Newel Neptune
Peal Lacoot
T orne r Mic kmach
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland 
Account continued 34
Vouchers
Perry May 24, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent in 
potatoes oats and grain seed plowing and harrowing to the 
amount of six dollars seventeen cents
his
Deacon x Lolah 
mark
Perry May 20 Received of Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent for 
plowing land and harrowing three dollars and sixty eight 
cents sowing oats 3^ bushel thirty cents 1 peck of grass seed 
eighty eight cents fore pound clover twelve cents $ 4.56,
his
John x Francis
Witness Gllber Spear mar If
h'erry May 20 1842 Received of Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent land, 
plowed and wheat 1 dollar, one peck of grass seed eighty eight 
cents, for pound clover seed fifty cents, land plowed three fifty
$ 5-88
her
V/ idow x S ockbas on
Witness Gilbert Spe$r mark
Received of S- Leland ten dollars and forty cents in clothing or 
provisions being for five in his family-
Perry Dec ?, 1842 
Witness Naomi Leland
his
Oapt John x Dana 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland 
Account continued 35
Vouchers
Received of S. Leland two dollars and eight cents in clothing
and provisions being for one women in my family.
his
Tomer x Lolah 
mark
( Receipts for the above amount also signed by the following 
Indians)
Molly Modiin Sabatus Francis Necolar
Molly Annis Molly Little Jo
Sissilla Pearpole
Attian Lewey up river
Lewey Sockbason
Sabattis Dana
Widow Molly Salnod
Pear Pole Sabattis
S augeus Franci s
Tomer Dana
Peter Necolar G-obilier 
Newel Andrew 
Peter polis 
Sol Susipsis 
Oapt Sabatis 
Sabatis Sockeneas
Attain Pearsock
COUNCIL REPORTS No 34 1843 Inclosures
Vouchers
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland . . 
Account continued 36
Received of S. Leland four dollars and 1G/100 in provisions and
clothing being for women and child in my family.
her
Widow x Christian 
mark
(Receipts for the above amount also signed 'by the following 
Indians)
Peter Joseph Peter Dana
Socktorner Aslrno Newel John Hart
Sabattis Neptune Mary Neptune
Widow Elizabeth Peter Gobilier
Oapt Polis Socksosis Salmo
Peter Torner Sapeal Salmo
Sabattus Lev/ey Oapt Salmo
S &wis sin Franc i s John Michel
Sopeal Gobeleer John Sabattis
Gobeleer Jr Peter Dana
Michel Lewey Swasin Benewit
Peter Benewit Attain Dana Johnwood
Peter Neptune
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leiand..... 
Account continued 37
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Vouchers
Received of S. Leland, Agent, six dollars and twenty four cents 
in provisions and clothing being three in my family
his
Peter x Lacote 
mark
( Receipts for the above amount also signed by the following 
Indians)
Tomer Lewey 
Widow Theodore 
Sookobe Joseph Holly 
Widow Sockbason 
Widow John Eslass 
Peter Dana, Capt*
Joseph Renewit 
Ha.r gar et F ranc i s 
N i c ho 1 a, Andr ew 
Joseph Neptune 
Andrew Dana 
John Lacote
Received of S. Leland eight dollars and 32/100 in provisions and
clothing being for four women and children in my family
his
Noel x Neptune 
mark
(Receipts for the above amount also signed by the following Indians) 
Joseph Polls Molly Joseph Johnwood
Mitchel Francis Lewey Sabattus
Widow Peter Mitchel John Gobilier
Francis Equin Capt Lewey
Peter Mitchel Joseph Lolah
Molly Deles Tomer Joseph Molly
Peter Lolah
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland .... 
Account continued 38
Vouchers
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent ten dollars and forty cents
in provisions and clothing 'being for women and children five in
his
rny family. Sabattis x Dana
mark
(Receipts for the above amount also signed by the following Indians)
Newel Mary Oapt Joseph Pean-sock
Tomer Polis Joseph Molly Salrno
Tomer Mickmac Salrno Francis
Pieceived of S. Leland twelve dollars and forty eight cents in
provisions and clothing being for six women and children in my
his
family. Joseph Molly x Warbasis
mark
(Receipts for the above amount also signed by the following Indians) 
Frances Dana.
John Franc is, Gov 
Peter Lolah
Received, of S. Leland fourteen dollars and fifty six cents in
clothing and provisions being for seven women and. children in
my family. his
Joseph Loler x Salrno 
mark
00UNOIL REPORTS No 24 1343 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland.... 
A c c ount continued 39
Vouchers
Receipts for one dollar of the "poor money" signed by the 
following Indians. (Sometimes give in provisions)
Old Christian (flour) Sockenius Sabatis
Molly Modiin ( provisions) Widow Theodore
Widow Sockbason( has two sick boys) Molly Hadlin 
Widow Molly Modi in ( is sick)
Widow Molly Neptune 
Widow Molly Joseph 
Nicolar Dana
Sissilla Pearpole ( orphan child)
Widow Sally Dana 
Molly Deles
( sick)
Old Christian 
Molly Ann 
Oapt John Sabatis 
Sabattis Neptune 
Dennis Molly
Pearpole Sabatis ( self,wife
child sick)
Sawassin Francis (self,wife,two children
sick)
0 i ssilla Pearoole
Widow Sally Dana
Susan Eslass ( self, six
children sick)
Oissilla. Pearpole (orphan) 
Widow Peter Michel 
Margare t Francis 
Widow Sally Dana.
Peter Dana 
Widow Molly Modiin 
Salmo Socktomer 
Francis Necolar 
Molly Old Sole 
Deles Molly
Necolar Dana
Molly Michel (self sick
five children)
Molly Dalis
Old Christian
Salmo Socktomer
Widow Elizabeth
Widow Molly Mot1in up river
Molly Annis
Capt Sabattis (sick)
COUNCIL REPORTS No 34 1843 Inclosures
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland....
Account continued 40
Vouchers
Receipts for one dollar of the "poor money" signed by the following 
Indians. ( Sometimes given in provisions)
Deacon Lolah (self, wife, 5 children, one sick)
Cissila Pearpole (orphan child) 
peeter Lolah (sick)
Andrew Dana
Widow Molly Old Sole
Sally Dana
Widow Molly Neptune
Widow Joseph Molly
Necolar Dana
Sabattis Sockenis
Andrew Dana ( wife sick)
Sally Dana
Sally Molly
Sabatis Sockinies
Molly Solnod
Delis Molly
Capt Salmo
Widow Molly Neptune
Capt Salmo
Molly Little Jo
Widow Holly Modlin Francis
Molly Modlin
Report on accounts of Sylvanus Leland .... 
Account continued 41
Vouchers
Receipts for two dollars of the "poor money" signed by the 
following Indians. ( Sometimes given in provisions)
Joseph Pearpole ( orphan child)
Oapt Pear Sock
Sabatis Neptune ( self wife, one child sick)
Widow John Eslass
Lewey Sabatis ( sick in family)
Sabatis Neptune 
Molly Old Sole ( blind)
Widow Sockbason
Susan Michel ( self sick, child)
Molly Neptune
Lewey Sabatis(self, wife, fore children sick)
Widow Theodore 
Oapt Salmo 
Widow Elisabeth
Peter Joseph ( self, wife, two sick children)
Molly Ndwel ( self and five children)
Widow Molly Modlin
Sawasin Francis ( self, wife, one sick ehild)
Attian Dana 
Sawasin Frances 
Peter Joseph 
Molly Newell
COUNCIL REPORTS No 34 1843 Inclosures
Widow Elizabeth
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 34 1843 Inclosures
Report on account of Sylvanus Leland 
Account continued 43
Vouchers
Receipts for two dollars 0f the "poor money" signed by the 
following Indians. (Sometimes given in provisions)
Andrew Dana ( self sick and wife)
Molly Solnet 
Molly Old Sole
Michel Lewey ( self sick & wife and two children)
Widow Stoneslass ( self, 4 children. 1 child sick)
Sabattis Neptune ( self wife and 3 children sick)
Molly Old Sole ( self sick)
Lewi Sabatass
Sarah Suseph Molly ( self sick)
Widow Theodore ( self and 5 children)
Sabatis Neptune ( self, wife and children sick with rash,)
Widow Elisabeth
Lewy Saba,ttis
Mary Ann Christian
Sawassis France's
Widow Sockbason ( self and six children, two sick)
Francis Dana ( self and wife sick, seven children)
John Wood 
Widow John Eslass 
Molly Neptune 
Mot1in Tomer
Joseph Pearpole ( orphan child sick)
Andrew Dana (self sick)
Joseph Lolah ( self, wife and four children sick)
COUNCIL REPORTS Wo 24 1843 Inclosure
Report on account of Sylvanus Lelana 
Account continued 43
Vouchers
Receipts for two dollars of the "poor money" signed by the 
following Indians ( Sometimes given in provisions) 
Frances Wecolar
Widow John Eslass ( self and six children)
Widow Conkish Mary Modiin
Joseph Benewit
Wecolar Dana
Modiin, up river
Old Christian ( provisions)
Molly Joseph ( provisions)
Molly Annis ( provisions)
Molly Modiin ( provisions)
Andrew Dana. ( self and sick wife)
Saba.tis Sockenius §elf sick)
Molly Solnode ( provisions)
8oInode
Widow Elisabeth ( provisions)
Widow Elisabeth 
Mary Wepton 
Oapt. Sabattus 
Modiin, Widow
Andrew Dana ( self and sick wife)
Widow Theodore
Attian Dana
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Report on account of Sylvanus Leland *. 
Account continued 44
Vouchers
Receipts for two dollars of the "poor money" signed by the 
following Indians ( Sometimes given in provisions)
Widow Old Christian
Widow Mary Neptune
Andrew Dana ( self and sick wife)
Molly Annis, old maid 
Molly Old Sole
Sawasin Francis ( self, wife two children sick)
Old Salmo (self sick)
Andrew Dana ( self sick)
Sawasin Francis ( self, wife sick two children)
Widow Charlott ( self sick )
Sabatis Sockenus 
Lewey Sebattis
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1343 Inclosures
Report on account of Sylvanus Leland 
Account continued 45
Vouchers
Receipts for three dollars of the "poor money" signed by the 
following Indians ( Sometimes given in provisions)
Widow Peter Michel 
Widow John Eslass 
Widow Charlott
Capt Salmo ( self and wife sick)
Molly Frances
Salmo Frances ( wife, six children and mother)
Widow Credole ( self and five children)
Old Ca.pt Salmo 
8apt Sabatis
Oa.pt John ^abatis, up river (himself, wife and 2 children sick) 
Deacon Sockbasons widow ( sick)
Joseph Benewit
Sawasin Benewit ( self and wife, one child sick)
Joseph Benewit ( self, wife, sick and. lame)
Frances Necolar (provisions)
Joseph Benewit
Sabatis Lewey ( self, wife, four children sick)
COUNCIL REPORTS No 34 1843 Inclosures 
Report on account of Sylvanus Leland . 
Account continued 46
Vouchers
Receipts for four dollars of the "poor money" signed by the 
following Indians. ( Sometimes given in provisions)
Joseph Lolah Salmo (self,wife,six children sick)
Widow Sockbason (self and six children)
Sabatus Sockenius (self sick)
Receipts for five dollars of the "poor money" signed by the 
following Indians ( Sometimes given in provisions)
Holly Joseph Sockbason (self and 3 lame children) 
peter Susup Joseph
Sawasin Benewit ( self lame by the busting of a gun,
has a wife and one child)
COUNCIL REPORTS No 24 1843 Inclosures
Vouchers
Report on account of Sylvanus Leland .... 
Account continued 47
Perry Nov 14, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on
17 bu of potatoes at 5 cents $ «,85
his
Sopeal x Salrno 
mark
Oct 10, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on twenty 
three bushels potatoes at 5 cents $ 2.25
his
Lolah x Congeese 
mark
Molly Modiin Congeese son
Oct 10 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on eighty 
seven bushels of potatoes at 5<p $ 4.35
*
his
Sawgeese x Francis 
mark
Molly Modiin Congeese son
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on twenty bu potatoes
at 5<p per bushel | 1.00
his
Calais Oct 18, 1842 Peter x Joseph 
mark
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on twenty bu potatoes
at 5<p per bushel $ 1.00
his
Calais, Oct 18, 1842 Newel x Andre?/ 
mark
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on sixty bu potatoes at
five cents per bushel $ 3.00
Calais Oct 19, 1842 Joseph x Poles
aeraci IL REPORTS No 24- 1843 Inclosures
Report on account of Sylvanus Leland 
Account continued 48
Vouchers
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on sixty bushel potatoes 
at five cents per bushel $ 3.00
his
Calais Oct 19, 1842 John Necolar x Polis
mark
Received of 3. Leland Indian Agent bounty on thirty bushel potatoes 
at five cents per bushel $ 1.50
Calais . Oct 19, 1842 Molly x Modlin
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on twenty two bush potatoes at 
five cents per bushel $ 1.10
2' bu beans @ 10ft per bu ___.05
| 1.15
Calais Oct 19, 1842 his
Saul x Sueipsis 
mark
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on thirty bu potatoes 
at five cents per bu $ 1.50
his
Calais Oct 19, 1842 Peter x Polis
mark
Received of S. Leland*Indian Agent bounty on one hundred and fifty 
bu potatoes © 5$ $ 7.50
his
Calais Oct 19, 1842 Peter x Michel
mark
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on thirty bu potatoes
at five cents per bushel his
Ce.pt. x Polis 
mark
Report on the account of Sylvanus Leland. . 
Account continued 49
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Vouchers
Perry, Oct 21, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
sixty and half bushel potatoes at 5 cents $ 3.02-gr
his
Tomer x Salrno 
mark
Perry uct 21, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
53 bushels potatoes at 5 cents a bushel $ 2.65
his
Salmo x F ranci s 
mark
Perry Oct 21, 1842 Received of S, Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
53 bushels potatoes at 5 cents $ 2*65
his
Sock x Joseph 
mark
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on thirty bushels of 
potatoes at five cents per bushel and on one bushel beans 
at ten cents per bushel equal to one dollar and sixty cents*
his
Andrew x Dana
Perry Oct 21, 1842 mark
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on two hundred bushel 
pots.toes at 5 cents per bu. $ 10.00
| 1 0 .2 0
his
Oapt, x Lewy 
mark
2 bu beans _ * 20
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Report on the account of Sylvanus Leland 
Ac c ount c ont inued 50
Vouchers
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on fifty bushels potatoes 
at 5 cents per bush $ 2.50
his
Sebattus x Lewey
Calais Oct 21, 1842 mark
Perry Oct 23, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
forty bushels of potatoes $> 2.00
two bu beans .20
$ 2 . 2 0
her
Attest Gilbert Spear Widow x Molly Modiin
mark
Perry Oct 23, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
5 bushels wheet . $ 1 . 0 0
15 bu oats 20 bu potatoes 2.50
$ 3.50
his
John x Francis 
mark
Perry Oct 23, 1842 Received of S. 
seventy five bu of potatoes
Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
$ 3.75
his
Capt Pear x Sock 
mark
Perry Oct 23, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
seventy five bushels of potatoes f> 3.80
bu beans .15
3.95
hisPeter x Dana 
mark
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Report on the account of Sylvansu Lela.nd .. 
A c c ount c ont inue d 51
Vouchers
Perry Oct 26, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty 
on 15 bushels potatoes 5 cents .75
Michel x Francis
Perry Oct 26, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
49 bushels of potatoes at 5 cents $ 2.45
his
Oapt x John Dans, 
mark
Perry Oct 24, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
81 bushels of potatoes 2 bu wheet 1 bu beans I 4.55
Widow Sockbason x her mark
1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
potatoes .75
his
Michel x Lewy 
mark
Perry ^ct 24, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty 
on 85 bushels of potatoes 5 cents 3 bu wheat $ 4.85
his
Peter x Neptune 
mark
Perry Oct 24, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
81 bu of potatoes 3 of wheat one of beans $ 4.75
his
Peter Michel x Neptune
mark
Perry Oct 24, 
15 bushels of
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Report on the account of Sylvanus Leland.. 
Account continued 52
Vouchers
perry Oct 26, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on
50 bu potatoes at 5 cents $ 2.50
one bu beans .10
$ 2.60
her
Widow John x Eslass
mark
Perry Oct 26, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
46 bushels of potatoes at 5 cents $ 2.5*0
3 bu ^ wheat bu beans . 70
$ 3.10
his
Lewey x Sockbason 
mark
Perry Oct 27, 1842 Received of S Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
75 bushels potatoes at 5 cents & 3.75
his
Peter x Dana 
mark
Perry Oct 26, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 
36 bushels of potatoes at 5 cents $ 1.80
14 bu oafs at 10 1,40
$ 3.20
Deacon Joseph Lolah x his mark
Received of S. Leland bounty on thirty tv/o bush potatoes at 5$ 
per bu $ 1.60
his
John x Sebattus
Calais Oct 28, 1842 mark
Report on the account of Sylvanus Leland .. 
Account continues 53
Vouchers
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on fifteen bu potatoes 
at 5 cents per bushel Tomer x Lewey
Calais Oct 28, 1842
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on ninety six bushel 
potatoes at 5$ £>er bushel $ 4.60
his
Capt x Sebattus
Oalais uct 28, 1842 mark
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on fifteen bushel potatoes 
at 5(p per bushel .75
his
Peter x Lacoot
Calais Oct 28, 1842 mark
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Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on fifteen bush potatoes
at 5 cents per bushel
Calais Oct 28, 1842
.75
his
Peter x Bobilier 
mark
Received of 8. Leland Indian Agent bounty on forty five bu potatoes
| 2.25
twenty five bu turnips 1.00
half bu beans .05
one bu peas oi—1 » '
Calais Oct 28, 1842
his
Newell x Molly 
mark
$ 3.40
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Report on the account of Sylvanus Leland 
Account continued 54
Vouchers
Eastport Oct 28 1842 
on 61 bu potatoes @ 5$ 
5 pecks beans
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty
3.05 
,13 
i 3.18
his
Peter x Benewit 
mark
Nov 1, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 77 bu 
potatoes at 5(p 3/85
2 bu beans 3 peas . 60
$ 4.45
his
Joseph Lolah x Salmo 
mark
Perry hove 3 1842 Received of S. Leland bounty on twenty fiver
bu potatoes at 5(p $ 1.25 his
Sockoba x Joseph Molly 
mark
Nov 1, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 25 bu 
potatoes at 5 cents | 1.25
his
Pearpole x Sabatis 
mark
Perry Nov 3, 1842 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on
29 bu potatoes at 5 cents 1.45
Sabatis
his
x Neptune
mark
Report on the account of Sylvanus Leland 
Account continued 55
Vouchers
Nov 3, 1843 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 45 bu 
potatoes at 5 cents $ 3.35
his
Molly x Dellis 
mark
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Perry Oct 31, 1843 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent out of 
bounty on 35 bu of potatoes at 5^ $ 1.35
his
John x Gobilier 
mark
Nov 1, 1843 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on thirty 
five bushels of pota.toes at 5 cents $ 1.75
his
Newel John x Hart 
mark
Perry Nov 1 1843 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty 
on 33 bu potatoes at 5 cents $ 1.10
his
Newell x Francis 
mark
Perry Nov 14, 1843 Received of S. Leland bounty on 36 bu potatoes at
5 cents $ 1.30
his
Capt x Salmo 
mark
Oct 10, 1843 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent three dollars 
fifty cents for bounty on potatoes seventy bu.
his
Peter x Joseph Neptune
mark
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Report on the account of Sylvanus Leland 
Account continued 56
Vouchers
Perry Nov 6, 1843 Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty 
on 65 of potatoes 5 cents one half bu beans two bushels peas
$ 3.60
his
Wabasses Joseph x Molly
mark
Received of S. Leland Indian Agent bounty on 45 bush potatoes
20 bu turnips
2.25
1.00
1 bu peas 
2' bu beans
Calais Nov 32, 1842
his
John x Lacoot 
mark
.10
.05
$ 3.40
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Report on the communication of Hartin Carroll
To the Honorable Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned respectfully represents, that in the winter 
of 1838 Capt. Peol Tomer, calling himself a representative or 
delegate from the Penobscot Tribe of Indians to the Legislature 
of this State, purchased from the undersigned a lot of goods, 
consisting of clothing and provisions, which v/ere boxed up and 
forwarded by stage to Penobscot, to the amount of forty-three 
dollars, and fifty three cents, and which sum he promised to 
pay to the undersigned, when he received the money due him from 
the State, as his wages, or pay for attendance as representative 
or delegate from said Tribe, yet the said Oapt peol Tomer has 
never yet paid the said sum, or any part thereof save and except 
four dollars only, paid by him in Feby 1840, leaving a balance 
still due and unpaid to the undersigned, of thirty nine dollars 
and sixty three cents, with interest from February 1838. The 
undersigned hearing that such claims have been heretofore pre­
sented to and allowed by the Governor and Council, and paid, out 
o fhte funds of said tribe,- is induced to offer this claim to 
their consideration, he would merely add, that he is poorly able 
to sustain the loss, having been burnt out and all his property 
destroyed in 1839 - referring the Governor and Council to the Hon. 
Greeiklief White for such enquiries as they may deem proper 
he subscribes himself,
With much respect
Your obt servt
Martin Carroll
Report account S. Leland
COUNCIL REPORTS No 27 1343 Inclosures
1843 Feb 13 Passamaquoddy Indian Fund to Sylvanue Leland, Dr.
For services in traveling from Perry to Augusta and 
returning home, to settle account with Gov. and 
Council 14 days @12/ 28.00
Amount for stage are and other expenses 26.75
$ 54.75
S y 1vanus Leiand
Report, warrant, favor of Arvida Hayford, 
Agt. $>1400.
TO THE GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
The undersigned would represent that the business of 
the Indians to be carried on in the Spring will require as per 
schedule ( estimated)
COUNCIL REPORTS No 138 1843 Inclosures
For seed wheat # 100.00
For seed potatoes 850.00
For grass seed 50.00
For seed oats, peas, beans etc. 25.00
For ploughing harrowing etc 350.00
For corn for Spring dividend 300.00
For flour for Spring dividend 100.00
For pork for Spring dividend 100.00
For t r an sp o r t at i on 50.00
For support of widows, poor and so forth
through the past winter 300.00
1435.00
Please draw your warrant for the above or such sum 
as you may think necessary.
Yours respectfully,
Bangor, March 14, 1843 A. Hayford, Indian Agent
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Report on petitions of the Penobscot Indians
The Committee on Indian affairs to which was referred the petition 
of L. 0. White praying that the boundaries of lands belonging to 
the Passamaquoddy Indians may be restored, have had the same 
under consideration, and ask leave to Report, that the same be 
referred to the Governor and Council
A. D. Atwood, Oahirman
In the Senate, Feb 28, 1843
Read and accepted
Sent down for consurrence
J. Haskell, Secretary
In the House of Representatives 
Read and concurred
W. J. Johnson, Clerk
To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
State of Maine in Legislature assembled,
The undersigned respectfully represent, that the original 
lines of the Indian Township in the County of Washington hatee been 
destroyed by fire, and it is believed that the owners of the 
contiguous Townships have encroached upon the Indian Township.
They therefore, pray that a survey of said township may be made 
and the lines marked and proper bounds established, and also that 
the Islands in the Schoodic River - lakes, and all other lands 
belonging to the Passamaquoddy Ribe of Indians may be ascertained
Report on petitions of the Penobscot Indians
COUNCIL REPORTS No 139 1843 Inclosures
continued 2
by a, suitable and competent 
J anuary 1843
surveyor and properly designated
L. 0. White Samuel Hurley
Ohas. Parker Jacob Kimball
Co A. Jordan Moses Tuttle
R. 0. Stickney Berg, Kendall
B . Bradbury Daniel Barnum
John Jones Reube n B. Knov/1 e s
William Pool G, S. Barnard
George S. Bixby Wm. D. Lawrence
John Duncan Abe Wadsworth
N. H. Mooney James Sheen
Levi Pearl Silas Hibbard
William Simpson Alexander Todd
Ebenezer Pratt S. B. Pool
William Sp inney Cyrus Hamilton
Nathaniel Marston • » T? H* CD
James S. Hall William B. Smith
W. A. Spear Lorenzo D. Harmon
Seth Henderson D, W. Dorman
Sylvanus Leland, P. Agt. J. Hargent
Josiah Crockett Daniel Pope
Josiah Loring Benj am in Rob in son
John Gleason Stephen Longfellow
S, Potter Harrison Thatcher.
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Report on petitions of the Penobscot Indians 
Continued 3
Rod insom Palmer 
Willim Nutt 
Nat hani e1 Br own 
D. L. Odell 
George A. Peabody 
Daniel Granger 
Jonas Farnsworth
J. O'Brien 
Otis Crocker 
James Adams 
Samuel Campbell 
M. 8horlack 
8. Be Rawson
N*B. These islands in the River and lakes 
have all bee sold by Massachusetts and Maine 
since they were set off to the Indians.
J. Co Talbot Jr © id. To Talbot
P. L. Talbot P. T. Harris
J. T. Harris S. B. Wilson
James S. Baker Roswell Hitchcock
Warren Hovey Goodwin Butler
H. Leighton Daniel Huntley.
Newel Neptune X Saul Sesepsus x
John Lecote X P. L. Daney x
Sebb at us Neptune X Capt Socus x
Capt Sebbatus X Newe1 Franc i s x
Peter I. Neptune X Lewey Francis x
Peter Joseph X Joseph Francis x
J oe Benworth X R. L. N. Danah x
Athen Daney x Selmot Danah x
Sébattus Wapcut X Tomar Danah x
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Report on petitions of the Penobscot Indians 
Petition of John Attian et alls in relations 
to their fishing grounds.
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine in Council 
assembled January session A. D. 1848
The Governor, L. Governor, Council and chief men of the Penobscot 
Tribe of Indians represent that the Agent for said Tribe without their 
consent has leased their Fisheries on Oldtown Falls, on the Penobscot 
River and has thereby deprived them of their long enjoyed much 
cherished and to them inestimable privilege - they therefore 
pray that you would cause this subject to be inquired into and 
that said privilege be restored to them to the use and benefit of 
the tribe in common.
John Attean, Governor x John heptune Lieut Gov.
Councillors Chief Men
S ock'bason Neptune X
Peol Sockbeson x
John Penny weight X
John Crow x
Swarsin Neptune X
Peol Sock ( Squantupow) X
Eitchel Necolar X
K i spaw ( Fr enchman) X
Lewey Neptune x
Mitchel Lewey Sepsis X
Newell Saul x
Pole Susep x Captains
Saul Neptune x
Sebattis Peol Sock x
Stanislaus x
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Report on petitions of the Penobscot Indians 
Petition of John Attian et als in relation 
to their fishing grounds, 
continued
Chiefs
Sebattis Tomer x
Tomer Sebattis x
Nec olah Se batt i s x
Joseph Dennie x
Soc Susep x
Lo\iis Stanislaus cx
N ewe1 Wamboo s e x
Peol Susep x 
Lewey Newell x
Lewey Soc Lolo x 
Peol Lolo Sepsis x 
Sappici pole Suseph x
For themselves and 39 others present in Convention all 
being of proper age to act on the public business of said Tribe.
Witness to the above signatures
Thomas Bart le 11
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Report on petitions of the Penobscot Indians 
Petition of John Attean et als, in relation to 
certain booms on the shores of their land - 
also in relation to the selling of wood.
To the Committee of the Executive Council of the State of Maine 
on Indian Affairs. January Session 1843
The undersigned Gov. Lieut, Gov. and Council, of the Penobscot 
Tribe of Indians, beg leave to represent that said tribe are much 
annoyed and suffer great inconvenience in c resequence of having 
the shores and landings of Oldtown Island obstructed by logs and 
timber, the shores of which having been leased for the purpose 
of Booms of course not subject to our control. At certain seasons 
there is no chance to land our canoes and boats on the Eastern side 
which we have ever occupied as a main landing and is the only safe 
and convenient place as a harbour: - T/e therefore request that 
you would enquire into this affair and provide some remedy for 
our relief —  We also further represent that Individuals of said 
Tribe are restricted by our Agent from disposing of wood on lots 
assigned them by the authority of the State which we consider a 
Grievance it being at certain seasons their only resource for a 
livlihood - Y/e would therefore desire you would cause our Agent to 
be instructed to permit the sale of wood and timber to such as have 
their lands assigned them, under such regulations as the wisdom 
of the Executive department may suggest.
John Attean Gov. John Neptune, Lieut Gov.
John Pennyweight Council. Sockbeson Neptune Gouncil.
Newall Be son 1 Olossian Bear "
Lewey Neptune 1 Mitchel Necolah
ftwiv.cn n  W time 1
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Report on petitions of the Penobscot Indians.
Petition of Newell polls that Indian Agent may
be instructed to purchase a yoke of oxen for him.
State of Maine 
To the Hon. Bov. and Council
The subscriber Las rnede known to the Indian Agent for our 
Penobscot Tribe that he wants one yoke of oxen, he has fei^ en his 
consent as his letter will show . he want you to let him habe 
money to purchase or authorize our Agent to purchase the same for 
him, so he can farm it next spring, which he is very desirous to 
do provided he can obtain the oxen.
his
Newell x Polis 
mark
Mr. Newell Polis Bangor Beb 30, 1843
Yours of bhe 16th is received and in answer I would say to the 
Governor and Council that I consider you to be a steady and indus­
trious man, and that I think if you had a yoke of oxen you would 
make a good use of then. I am willing to do anything for you to 
obtain the oxen that the Gov. and Council may direct or that you 
wish rne to that is consistant with my duty as your Agent; you say 
in your letter that the Council told you if I would consent you 
could obtain the oxen without any trouble. You have my consent 
in full and be assured that I should be pleased to have you succeed 
in your business agreeable to your wishes. In haste,
Yours, A . Hayford.
Report on petitions of the Penobscot Indians.
Petition of John Attean, et als, in relation 
to their funds.
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine in Council 
assembled January session A. D. 1343
The Governor Councillor and Chief Men of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians in convention assembled and having under consideration the 
subject of the agricultural pursuits and interest of said tribe ... 
upon investigation find, that there has not been Judicious management by 
the State authorities of Maine thereto —  by reason of which the 
means used for that purpose have materially failed to be useful —  
producing but little benefit —  that our ploughing is not done in 
season, nor in the proper manner —  the seed for our crops is of 
bad quality, and insufficient in quantity, and therefore it is that our 
seed time is late and our crops are destroyed by the frost - and if, 
by chance, they reach maturity ( which is seldom the ce.se) by reason 
of insufficient ploughing and bad seed - are far from being a. fair 
crop —  When we rernon trate with our Agent - he tells us that he 
gets our ploughing done on credit or payment in goods - With our 
money in hand we could command ploughing at a fair price - in ample maim 
er and early season and the same would be the case in regard to seed.
We therefore pray that the interest arising from our funds in the 
Treasury of the State may be annually divided among us for tha.t 
purpost.
Chief men and Captain
John Attean x Governor John Neptune Lt. Governor
Sockbeson Neptune x Councillor 
John Pennyweight x 1
15^
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Report on petition soi the Penobscot Indians 
Petition of John Attean, et alls in relation 
to their funds 
Cont inued.
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Swasin Neptune x Couneil. 
Mitchel Ne col ah x 1
Lewey Neptune x 
Pole Susep X
Peol Sockbeson x
John Crow x
Peol Sock Sqw x
ICi slip aw , French x 
Mitchel Lewey Sepsis, x
Saul Peptune Cap. x
Seba/btis Peol Soc 
Stanislaus 
Sebat t i s T orner x
Tomer Sebattie x
N e c o 1 ah S e bat t i s
Cap. x 
» x
X
Joseph Dennie x 
Sock Susep x 
Poris Stanislaus x
N ewe 1 V/arnb oo s e x
Peol Susep x 
Lewey Newel x 
Lewey Sol Lolar x 
Peol Lolo Sepsis x
and 39 others in Convention of proper 
age to act on public business of sa.id 
T ribe.
Seppiel Pole Susep x
Witness to the above Thomas Bartlett
Report on petitions of the Penobscot Indians 
Petition of Joseph Polis, et als
To the honorable Governor and Council of State of Maine.
We the undersigned Indians of the Penobscot Tribe, praying 
you to appoint for us an 44t444i> Agent, who lives or will so long 
as he may be an figment at Old Town or Milford our present Agent 
Mr. Hay ford lives at Bangor and we have to go twelve miles to see 
him and he has to come to Old Town to see to Indians affairs which 
costs we have to pay. This is one reason and an other reason is 
Mr. Hayford dose not give good pork and flour, also when he gets 
men to work for us, he gets poor kind of men, who can not attend to 
our business.
Joseph Polis 
Salmon Swason
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Augusta Jan 31, 1843 John Neptune x
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Report on petitions of the Penobscot Indians 
Petition of Joseph polis and Soloman Swasin for 
removal of Indian Agent
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned Representatives of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians respectfully represent to your honorable body that our 
Tribe ha.ve experienced great and serious inconvenience during 
the past year in conducting our business with the present Agent 
appointed by the State - he being to a great extent unacquainted 
with the wants and interests of our people - his residence being 
at Bangor a distance of twelve miles from the seat of our tribe.
We therefore requ st that the present Agent may be removed and th;t 
Mr. Henry Richardson of Old Town may be appointed in his place.
Mr. Richardson has been for several years Agent of our tribe - his 
residence is in our immediate neighborhood, and he is thoroughly 
acquainted with all our various wants and interests, and has the 
entire confidence of all our people.
As in duty bound will ever pray
Jan 26, 1843 Joseph Polis
Solomon x Swasin
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Report on petition oi the Penobscot Indians
Milford, January 4, 1841
To His Excelenoy the Govenor and Council, wood represent that 
Joseph Polis one of the penobscot Tribe of Indians had his house 
burnt on the evening of the 2 inst. the house was worth one 
thousand dollars it was the best house on the Island and it was 
completely finished and it was done by the monney of his oan 
ernings and all the Indians signed wishing to helpe our Brother 
by making up a p rt of his loss therefore wood ever pray that 
Joseph Polis he helped to the amount of two hundred dollars from 
t he Ind i an Fund.
Attest Rufus Davenport John x Attion Governor
John x Netpune Lt. Gove. 
Lewey x Neptune 
Newell x Saul 
John x Penewit 
Mitchel x Necolar 
Sockbeson x Neptune 
Paul Susop x
Dedon x Glossion
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Report on petitions of the Penobscot Indians
The Committee on Indian affairs to which was referred the petition 
of L. 0. White praying that the boundaries of lands belonging to 
the Passamaquoddy Indians may be restored, have hod the same 
under consideration, and ask leave to Report, that the some be 
referred to the Governor and Council
A. D. Atwood, Oahirman
In the Senate, Feb 22, 1843
Read and accepted
Sent down for consurrence
J. Haskell, Secretary
In the House of Representatives 
Read and concurred
W. J. Johnson, Clerk
To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
State of Maine in Legislature assembled,
The undersigned respectfully represent, that the original 
lines of the Indian Township in the County of Washington hatoe been 
destroyed by fire, and it is believed that the owners of the 
contiguous Townships have encroached upon the Indian Township.
They therefore, pray that a survey of said township may be made 
and the lines marked and proper bounds established, and also that 
the Islands in the Schoodic River - lakes, and all other lands 
belonging to the Passamaquoddy Ribe of Indians may be ascertained
COUNCIL REPORTS No 139 184-3 Inclosures
Report on petitions of the Penobscot Indians 
continued 2
by a suitable and competent surveyor and properly designated,
January 1843
L. 0, White Samuel Hurley
Ohas. Parker Jacob Kimball
0, A. Jordan Moses Tuttle
R. 0, Stickney Berg, Kendall
3. Bradbury Daniel Barnum
John Jones Reuben B. Knowles
William Pool G. S. Barnard
George 3» Bixby Wrn. D, Lawrence
John Duncan Abe Wadsworth
N. H. Mooney James Sheen
Levi Pearl Silas Hibbard
William S impson Alexander Todd
Ebenezer Pratt S, B. Pool
Wi11i am Sp inne y Cyrus Hamilton
Nathaniel Marston W. W. Pike
James S. Hall William B. Smith
W, A. Spear Lorenzo D. Harmon
Seth Henderson D. W. Dorman
Sylvanus Leland, p. Agt, J , Bargent
Josiah Crockett Daniel Pope
Josiah Loring Benjamin Robinson
John Gleason 
S. Potter
Stephen Longfellow 
Harrison Thatcher,
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Report on petitions of the Penobscot Indians 
Continued 3
Rob insom Palmer 
Willim Nutt 
Nathaniel Brown 
D. L. Odell 
George A. Peabody 
Daniel Granger 
Jonas Farnsworth
J. O’Brien 
Otis Crocker 
James Adams 
S amue 1 0 arnpbe 11 
M. Shorlack 
S. So Rawson
N.B. These islands in the River and lakes 
have all bee sold by Massachusetts and Maine 
since they were set off to the Indians.
J. Co Talbot Jr.
P. L. Talbot 
J. T. Harris 
James S. Baker 
Warren Hovey 
H. Leighton
Newel Neptune x
John Lecote x
Sebbatus Neptune x 
Capt Sebbatus x
Peter I. Neptune x 
peter Joseph x
J oe Benworth x
Athen Daney x 
Sébattus Wapcut x
M. To Talbot 
P, 'To Harris 
S„ B. Wilson 
Roswell Hitchcock 
Goodwin Butler 
Daniel Huntley.
Saul Sesepsus x 
P. Lo Daney x
Capt Socus x
Newel Francis x 
Lewey Francis x 
Joseph Francis x 
R. Lo N. Danah x 
Selmot Danah x 
Tomar Danah x
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Joe Lolax x
J ohn Daney x
Capt Luey x
Sebattus Daney x
Tunnel Lewey x
Sebbatus Lewey x
Athen Leway x
Pol Sosip x
Humor x
Tumor Polls x
Capt J. Lewey x
Capt Nowell x
Peter Neptune x
Deacon Soc Tumor x
John Gopileer x
Capt pelicolar x
John Cebbatus x
Lewis Cebbattus x
peter M. Detune x
Lewey S. Tumor x
Joseph M. Neptune x
Swason Penwit x
Lewey Penwit x
Tumor ^ecum x
Francis Lolar x
Newell P. Joseph 
sebattus Polisip x
Lolar Denah x
Susipsis Newell x
Capt Hartwin x
J. L. Newell
Joseph Newell x
Nicolar Newell x,
Capt Polis x ,
P. L. Polis x
SaneculelL Polis x
J. L. Tamor x
Peter P. Mitchel x
Flanscay Mitchel x
Francis Daney x
Francis Sepear x
Peter Lacote x
Joe Lolar Malian x
Tumol Lolar x
P. L„ Paul Oebattus x
Neptune x
P. L. Mithhel x
Peter Penwit x
Swason Penwit x
San Cobby x
Newel Huntro e
Sawis Polis x
Francis Joseph 
Newell John 
Peter ljecolah x
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Sepellocli 21th 1843 nigoabibèmkis kag misstahaloran 
neto Kikasaor Kha ma dianoli hun Kiagtaoikhikan bieltoma niani
nta oikhira.n milketakuo sallag halioletamo t ih ago a nakantabem
naken tag talu de us goe atabenkaoahoa kuoal Nigoubi haos
salag hali oliltamo tite goigot na oanhaoi khikan nmilkon kiabits
ikolabe damn oli oitsonedamane. 
nigoabi kate oepael tamo tite nessoag
N ikahokik hiog De tsoliensgoesis
Sapiel Sishesko De b lari soci ola
Deoiel miseIsis De tsasaglies san
bes ab a.t i s oneman sis al De gtsimali
Deklassian De tsobalis
Desoseb missel glasmasis De Joseph Lola,
D emat1en Glossi an Misselog maoi
Deglel otosai nissa Neo Oins neg saag
8o Dig mao i
Demali sosep be Daoatonta
Deblas s oc negmat e oikhika
De ònemansisal nani s ke hayoams
De atosisall Ossay
De gtsitomi kin gtas kaoiîmkog
De sosepmali hats tsihagoa 
P malsoltihier
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Solomon Swasin, rep. of the Penob. Tribe of 
Indians.
The undersigned Indians of the Penobscot Tribe deeming it expedient t 
send a Special Agent to confer with the Governor and Council of the 
State of Maine and other authorities of said Sate touching the 
general interest of said Tribe .. have by these presents appointed 
and chosen Solomon Swasin the bearer hereof —  to that trust — - 
and request that he be received and accepted by the authorities 
aforesaid as our Espeical Agent in whom v/e repose the utmost
confidence.
In witness whereof v/e have hereunto subscribed our names 
this twenty second day of January in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and forty three.
Oapt. Franc s Lolar X Fransway x Moones
Sock X Fransway x John Necolah
I hereby certify that I have 
been personally acquainted 
with these subscribers and do
John x Moonis 
S ebatt i s x Mo one s 
Peol Meshe1 x Moones 
Francis Lapt x Hoones 
Oapt. Nicholas x Neptune 
Jo Mary x Crow 
Jo Mary c Peol Hitchel 
Col Peol x Pennyweight 
Orson x Qrono 
Doct. x Lolar
not hesitate to state that they
are the first of said Tribe in point of character and are farmers
o i c on s i de r ab 1 e sub s t anc e.
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Petitions and remonstrances Penobscot Indians.
'To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
January Session A. D. 1843
The undersigned Indians of the Penobscot Tribe respectfully re­
present that they are dissatisfied with their present Agent, Mr,
Hayford —  and give the following as the reason of dissatisfaction 
(viz) because he does not furnish articles of good quality in our 
dividends of provisions - our dividen la.st Spring of flour and pork 
was of bad quality - the seeds also for our planting quite unfit 
for that purpose and much that were so furnished were out of season 
and for which we were necessitated to go frequently to Bangor to 
obtain at a. grievous expense of time and money - our poor also 
frequently suffer in consequence of inablility to apply to him at 
Bangor for relief - and our 1 interests are generally neglected - 
in fine located as he is twelve miles from our residence and busi­
ness operations and seldom among us - it cannot be expected that 
he can understand or manage our affairs in a manner desirable by us 
or acceptable to the State. - We consider it indespensible that 
our Agent should be located at Oldtown - that he should be conversant 
with our interests and one to whom we can at all times make known 
our wants - and who im that case will be situated as to attend 
promptly to our proper requirements, and thereby obviate the expense 
and annoyance with wich we are agrieved.- We therefore desire that 
an Agent for sa.id tribe be appointed as above suggested and our
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prosperity and happenings imperiou
John Sasep x Ettien Lola
Francis Sappiel x Oapt Solomon
Sebattus Seusp x 
Jo b ary Peol Mishel x 
Fransway Necolah x 
Jo Mary Grow x 
Sock x 
Ool. Peol x
Witness to the above signatures
Thomas Bar'
ly demand
x Fransway Peol Susep x Mooni
Swasin x Saul Ninepence x
Peol Mitchel x Moonis 
Oapt Francis Lola x 
Doct. Lolar x 
John Oroho x 
Oapt. N.  ^eptune x 
Necolah Orson x
lett
We the subscribers, Indians of the Penobscot Tribe wish 
you the Hon. Governor and Oouncil to instruct the Agent of our 
Tribe to pay unto Newell Lewey such sum as may be sufficient and 
right for him to have tj pay him for his services as Doctor among 
our Tribe.
Old Town Feb. 4 1843 Tomer x Sockalexis, Gov.
Attian x Orson, Lt. Gov.
Peol x Tomer Oapt.
Nicolar x Orson
Francis x Soci
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The subscribers, Indians of the Penobscot Tribe hereby 
certify, that they were present at the two last dividens, and 
the only ones made by the present Agent, of pork, flour, molasses 
and other articles usually a d annually made to said Indians and 
that the pork, flour, molasses etc were as good a.s are usually 
delivered to the Indians and that no Indian has reason to complain 
of their quality and that we have never h ard any complaint in 
regard to the same until we learned that such had been made at 
Augusta.
Old Town Island Feb 4, 1845 
Signed in presence of Rufus Folsom
Tomer x Sockalexis Governor
Attian x Orson Lt
Newell x Lewey X
Sappiel x Sockalexis
Attian x Tomer
Peol Mitchel x Sockalexis
Mitchel x Swasin
Sock x Sabattis
Francis x Sock
Nicolar x Orson
Penobscot ss Feb. 4, 1843
I Rufus Folsom on oath do say that I wrote the forgoing repre­
sentations at the, request of the Indians who requested the same to be done,
and having read it aloud to then as written and being understood by them
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they signed it by making the marks agaist their names
Rufus D. Folsome
Sworn to before me G. P. ^ewaxl J. of the Peace.
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Whereas Bole sv/arson has gone to Augusta pretending to act as a 
representa.tive of our Tribe without any authority and whereas we 
have understood that he has papers purporting to be signed by
certain members of said Tribe the undersigned would represent that
said Sole attempted to cut,^t^^ and take a.way a Quantity of verry 
valuable oak and other timber, growing on the public lands of said Tribe, and 
and which belonged to the public and not to him individually, and was prevented 
by the watchfull care of the Agent, and he has therefore determined to injure 
the Agent all he can - and the undersigned fear, that as the character of
said Solo is not known that his assertions unless his motives are
known, may prejudice the general good of said Tribe.
Feb 3, 1843 Toma x Socklexis
^ttean Orson x Lt. Gov.
To His Excellency the Governor and the Council of Maine.
The undersigned the Governor and members of the Penobscot
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Indians, would respectfully represent, that they have understood 
that rumors have been put afloat prejudiced to the character and 
official faithfullness of A. Rayford, Esq., the Agent of said 
Tribe and that an attempt is about to be made to procure his 
removal. The undersigned would therefore remonstrate against 
any such removal, and would represent tint all the acts of said 
Rayford in discharge of his official duty, have been characterized 
by the utmost fairness, inpartiality, and honesty, and the under­
signed believe that the complaints which they understand have been 
made by three or four of said Tribe, arises from the fact that 
since, the Agency of said Rayford, he has treated them as well, and 
no better, than the other Indians and contrary to former Agents, 
gives no more privileges to certain noisy and influential Indians, 
than to the other members oi the Tribe - and the undersigned would 
further suggest, that there cannot oe produced six genuine Indian 
signatures to a. request to remove said Rayford - altho they fear 
that certain disappointed applicants for said office, may have 
produced names purporting to be those of our Tribe against said 
Agent - But the undersigned from their position of Governor of 
said Tribe know the opinions of the Indians now absent upon their 
winter hunt upon the subject, and if our knowledge is questioned, 
before any action is had, we desire that we may have notice of such 
action, and an opportunity to convoke an actual meeting of the mem-
bers of said Tribe, to obtain an expression in regard to said Agent,
Report on petition of the Penobscot Indians 
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The undersigned feel deeply on this subject and would therefore 
earnestly request tha,t this our representation may be listened to and 
regarded.
Old Town Island Feb 4, 184-3 
Attest
G. P. Sewall Gov. Toma x Socklexis
Lt. Gov. Attian x Orson
Sappiel x Socklexis 
Peol x Tomar 
Newel x Lewy 
Francis Mitchel x 
Mitchel Swarson x 
Jo. Mary x Mitchel 
Sebatis x Mitchel 
Peol x Molly 
Newell x Peol Molly 
Peol Michel x Molly 
Lewy Peol x Molly 
Jo. Sockbeson x 
Francis x Sockbeson 
Peol x Sockbeson 
Mitchel x Sockbeson 
Ca.pt. Francis x Lola 
Capt. x Nicola 
J ohn x Andrew
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Joe x Settle
Peol Kitchel x Socklexis
Luis x Newell
Francis x Settle
Peol Lola x Betti
Jos. x Glossian
Newel x Glossian
Toma x Sock Toma
Peal x Polis
Luis x Toma
Sock x Bebos
Lola x Molly
Doctor x Lola
Stephen x Lola
Francis x Sock
Luis x Luis
Jo. Mary x Sawarsin
Luis x Sawrsin
Andrew x S appi e1
Atte an x Rack oon
Newel x Peol
Sasup x Lola
Jo Susup x Lola
Sock x Sabatis
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I ransway x penneas
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Nichola x Orla 
Attain x Lorna
I wrote this petition at the request of a larye number of 
the Indians a/nd embodied as nearly as I could, their wishes 
as expressed by them, and it was read, and understood by 
them in a meeting of the members cbf the Tribe
G. P. Bewail
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Petition of Jo. Loler Salmone, that Indian
Agent may be authorized to pay $25 representatives 
of the tribe.
The Governor and Council of State of haine.
The undersigned representative of the Quoddy Tribe of Indians 
represents that it has long been the pra.ctice of his tribe to 
send annually to the seat of Government during the session of the 
Legislature, some one of their tribe to represent to the Legislature 
the wants and necessities of his people - this practice is deemed 
of much importance by his people, but is also attended with con­
siderable expense owing to the great distance of the location of 
his tribe from the seat of Government. These expenses have 
usually been paid by the State Government after the Agent or 
representative has arrived here. This practice has been found to 
be attended with much inconvenience, as it not infrequently happens 
that Indians not regularly appointed by the tribe, but either self 
constituted or appointed only by a faction, present themselves as 
the representatives of the Tribe and demand the pay that is only due to 
those who really represent our people. The undersigned therefore 
requests that the Agent of our tribe may be authorized and directed 
hereafter to pay from the Indian fund the sum of $25. annually to
the man who shall b e __________appointed to represent our tribe
before the Legislature of the State.
his
Jos. Loler x Salmone
mark
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W itness R. D. Rice
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Petition Peol Polis et als
To His Excellency the Governor of the Stat of Maine with the 
Executive Council.
The subscribers who constitute a portion of the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians beg leave respectfully to represent, - 
That we feel and deplore the degraded condition of ourselves, and 
of our tribe, that, ( in some degree at least) results from the 
ignorance of letters, of the arts of civilized life, and of the na­
ture of true religion. We have attempted to make some advances 
toward the condition of our christianised, and civilized neighbors. 
We abstain from the use of all intoxicating liquors, and have for 
a long time done so. Seven of our number have comfortable dwell­
ing houses, built according to common architectural principles.
Most of us do somet ing at farming and own neat stock - But here 
we are compelled to stop, because we cannot teach ourselves letters 
nor are we allowed to be instructed in the religion which we sup­
pose that it teaches. We, with some others have, ( during several 
f/eeks past) met on the Sabbath at one of our dwelling houses for 
the purpose of religious instruction and worship; hefting for our 
tea.cher a lioher-can Indian, who is a graduate of Dartmouth College 
and now a student in the Theological Seminary a.t Bangor.
On the last Sabbath, while thus assembled, several other 
Indians of our tribe by direction of the Catholic Priest, who has 
come to r-side among us, and witfr the approbation of the Governor 
of our tribe, came and forcibly compelled our teacher to leave the
\ j I
Island a.t Old Town, ahd forbade his return. The Governor and 
ijfiajority of our be are m  complete subjec xi to the orders of
Report on petition of the Penobscot Indians 
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the Priest, and will neither provide relief, for our past 
injuries, nor allow us the liberty of conscience, which they 
themselves fully enjoy. We now ask from your Excellency, 
a.nd the Hon. Council that the Agent of our tribe be instructed 
to protect us, and those who may unite with us, in the liberty 
of worohipping God, in the manner and season most agreeable to 
the dictates of our consciences, provided we shall not disturb the 
peace nor obstruct others in their religious worship —
We also ask protection for such teacher or teachers of religion 
or science, as we may have, while such teachers conduct themselves 
peaceably toward all other persons.
We further ask that such small appropriation of money may be 
made for the purpose of carrying the foregoing objects of your 
petitioners into effect as your Excellency with advice of Council 
may think will comport with the general good - And as in duty 
bound will ever pray.
Old Town January 20, 1843 
Peal x Poles 
Sal x Ninepence 
Fransway x Penas 
Newell x Peal 
Lewey x Mitchell
Sock x Polis 
Jo Mary x Mohawk 
Mitohel x Swason 
Peal x Sockbason
Newell x Poles
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Petition Penobscot Indians in relation to 
their fishing ground.
To the Governor end Council of the State of Maine.
January Session A.D, 1843
The undersigned Indians of the Penobscot Tribe represent that their 
only remaining priviledge for taking fish on the Oldtown Falls on 
the Penobscot River 1ms been leased by their Agent without their 
consent and that they are thereby deprived of a. much valued 
privilege.
Me therefore pray that you would cause the subject to be 
enquired into and that it may be restored, to us as a common privi­
lege to said Tribe. «.
Solomon Swason x 
Ca.pt Francis Necolah x 
Colonel x Peol 
Deacon Fransway Moonis x 
Sebattis Moonis x 
0 ap t. Franc is Lo1ar x 
Necolafe Orson x 
John Orono x 
Doct. Lola x 
Peol Mitchel x 
Francis Sappie1 x 
John Moonis x 
Saul Ninepence x
Jo. Mary Crow x 
Jo Mary Peol Mitchel x 
Oa.pt Meoola Neptune x
Witness to the foregoing S i g n a t u r  
Thomas Bartlett
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Communication A. Hayford, Agent.
P . C. J ohnson E sq.
Secretary of State,
Dear Sir;
In accordance with requirements in yours of the 
27th ult. I herewith transmit a statement of facts, I was applied 
to last Spring by Winslow Staples and an Indian Joe Mary Mitchell 
for a lease of fish privilege at Shad Island situated about fifty 
rods below Oldtown Island. Upon making enquiries 1 ascertained 
that Mr. Davenport, the former Agent, had permitted the said 
Staples and Mitchell to occupy the seme without compensation the 
year previous. At the time application was made to me for a lease 
some of the Indians objected to my giving one for the reason that 
the received no compensation the year before for use of same. On 
the next day Sappeal Sockalexis ( the same who objected to there 
being a lea.se given) called on me and sa.id that he for himself and 
the other Indians who had before objected, were willing and wished 
me to lease the Fish privilege. On consideration of the case I 
made out a lease to Staples and Mitchell. Afterward on reading 
the Treaty of 1818, I became satisfied that I had no right or 
authority to give the lease as by that Treaty the Indians have no 
right to any Islands or privileges below Oldtown Island. I 
notified Staples and Mitchell1 of the fact and suggested the 
propriety ( as they had occupied the privilege) of their paying- 
over the amount for which it was leased to the Indians on their 
own responsibility, as they had 'been accutomed to consider it as
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belonging to them and accordingly they did pay it to them as I 
was informed by the Indians. I at the same time told them that 
I should have nothing further to do with it. u  I endeavored 
to a.ct for the best interests of the Indians in the matter and 
am satisfied I did so provided they had any claim to said 
privilege. On enquiry of the inhabitants of Oldtown I ascertained that 
they made but little use of the same and that the privilege leased 
did not interfere with their taking fish with spears ( their only 
way of catching them) except within eight feet of premises leased, 
as you will perceive by said lease which I shall forward you.
The foregoing is a statement of the facts which are respectfully 
submitted.
Your Obt. °ervt.
A. Hayford
Bangor Feb 2, 1843
The expense of the dam made for taking fish at Oldtown
Wra. Wadly lay the dam cost $ 5 0 . 0 0
Amount of fish taken as stated by
Wm. Wadly 300 salmon
Judge Gony says that there was 165 salmon taken.
Wm Wadly say that in his opinion iifteen dollars per year 
is all that it is worth.
Report on the petition of the Penobscot Indians 
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To the Honorable Governor 
The unde r s .igned, 
say, that- last year 
Staples
Falls for five years if 
A Lea.se was made which give us 
eight feet of their dam, 
the chance is good nor for
We get 
we shall 
could before 
V/e go the money 
February 1st 1843 
Old Town Island
Tomer x Sockalexis 
Sappiel x Sockalexis 
Peol Uitchel x Sockalexis 
Francis x Mitchell 
Lolar x Molly 
Joseph x Bet tie 
Sa.bbattis x Mitchel 
Peol x Molly 
Lev/y.Peol x Molly
Attian x Orson Lt. Gov 
Attian x Raccoon 
M i t c he 11 x S v/as in 
Nicolai* x Orson 
Joe 0Iasian x
Francis x Beetle 
Joseph x Sockbeson 
Newe;l x Peol Molly 
Francis Sockabeson x
and. 0 ounc i 1.
Indians of the Penobscot Tribe would, 
we agreed that Jo Mary Mitchell and Winslow 
might keep up their Fish Dam on the head of Old. Town
they would pay fifteen dollars a year, 
the r ight to spear f ish within 
That is the way our people fish and 
spearing fish as ever it was.
V/e agreed to the bargain - v/e want it to stand —  
fifteen dollars now a. y :.ar end if it does not stand 
get nothing - -<e can take fish now as v/e 11 as we
and we ask you to say the bargain shall stand strong, 
last year it was paid a.s it was agreed.
Governor
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peol x Licholar Mitchel x Francis
Lewy x Lewy Peol x Loler
Lewy x NeweI1 Oapt. x Nicolar
And rev/ 8appiel x Colonel x Pill
Francis x Sock TOuier x Sock Tomer
Socka x Beby Eneus x Tomer
Attain x Tomer Jo Mary x John Crow
Doctor x Loler Attian Loler
Stephen x Loler Lewy Tomer
Sol Ninepence x Sock x Sabattis
Peol x Sockabesin Sockabesin x Swasin
Fransway x John Nicolar John x Orson
Jo x Soc Loler
Rufus D. Folsom do depose and say that on the first day
February in tant I did read the foregoing instrument to each of 
the Indians who signed the same except ten of the same who were 
not at home and whose names were put on by their Brothers who 
stated they were authorized to do so, end the names of thos absent 
I do not recollect and cannot specify and I explained to them the 
contents of the paper by them signed, and they had full knowledge 
of its contents - I do further state that they are rail of adult 
age and none other were allowed to sign it and I do further state 
that all the above signatures are genuine and were put on in my
presence« Ruf u s D - F o 1 s om
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This jVgS,/ ,;Va of two parts made and entered into
this first day of June A. D. 1843 by and between Arvida Hayford 
of Bangor, Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, and in his 
ca.pa.city on the one part and Joe M ry nitchel and Winslow Staples
of Old Town on the other part U) ,1 Vu uWTi,_________
That the said Hayford in consideration of the rents and covenants 
hereinafter reserved and stipulated on the part of the said 
liitchel and Staples hath demised leaned and let and by these 
presents doth demise lease and let unto the said Liitchell and 
staples a fishing privilege on the easterly side of 8had Island 
at the head of Old Town Falls with the right of maintaining the 
dam erected by Isaac Staples extending from said Shhd Island about 
thirty feet and the same to repair and rebuild at any time during 
the continuance of this lea.se and to put into and keep fishing 
pots in said dam at any and all times during the same period for 
the purpose of taking fish therein.
To have and to hold the same to the said liitchell a.nd 
Staples for the term of five years from the date hereof fully 
to be complete and ended. And the said Hayford in his said 
capacity commands that the said liitchell and Staples shall have 
the exclusive right to keep and maintain a fish dam upon said 
easterly side of Shad Island and that no other person during the 
continuance of this lease shall be allowed to put in a dam below 
said liitchell and Staples dam, to take fish or in any way be
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permitted to take fish below the same, so as to interfere with 
said Mitchells and Staples right of taking fish except that 
nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent the 
Penobscot Indians from taking fish below said dam and within 
eight feet thereof, with spears, and the right of said Indians 
to take fish with spears, within eight feet of said dam is hereby /y( 
fully reserved.
And the said Staples and Mitchell hereby agree to pay said 
Hayford or his successor in said office the sum of fifteen dollars 
yearly as rent for the aforesaid premises - the same to be pa.id on the 
first day of June in each year during the continuance of this lease 
and to be paid in advance and in default of paying the same as afore­
said this lea.se to be void and the right of sa.id Staples and Mitchell 
under the some to terminate.
In witness whereof the parties above named have herewith 
set their hands and seals the day and year first above written
witness J. A, Gushing
Jo, kary Michell by D. Staples
Winslow Staples by I. Staples
Arvida Hayford
( Another lease oi the same dajse signed by
Arvida Hayford, binslow Staples and Jo Mary Michel and
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receipted in the following manner;
June 184-2
Received fifteen dollars in full for one years rent.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
I, Sapiel Sockalexis, one of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, do 
depose and say that in the Spring of 1842 there was a good deal 
of dissatisfaction expressed among our Tribe on account of a fish 
dam on the lie ad of Old Town Falls which was put in there the year 
before by Jo Mary Mitchell one of our Tribe and Isaac Staples of 
Old Town - which was put in by the permission of the then Agent 
( Mr. Davenport). The ground of discontent was because they 
did not pay anything for the privilege . At a large meeting of our 
people I vas deputed to go to the present Agent and remonstrate with • 
him about it. I went and saw him and he sent to Jo Mary Mitchell 
and Staples to come and see him about it. They went and a bargain 
was made that they shoulo. have the privilege for five years at 
fifteen dollars the y ar. I was satisfied with that, but would 
not agree to it till I could consult with our people. I went home 
and saw them who met me there and they all agreed that it might be 
leased upon those terms and a lease was there made as above to 
Jo Mary Mitchell and Winslow Staples and accordingly they repaired 
their dam and altered it at considerable expense . It is as good
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spear fishing now as it ever was at that place and that is the 
only way our people fish. Last ya&r was an uncommonly good 
year.
Old Town Island, Feb 1st 1843 
Signed in the presence of 
Rufus D. Folsom
his
Sappiel x Sockalexis 
mark
To the Hon. Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned would respectfully represent that in 1841 
Isaac Staples at the solicitation of Jo Mary Mitchell one of the 
Penobsoot Tribe of Indians with the permission of the Agent of 
that Tribe put in a fish dam at the head of Old Town Falls at 
a considerable expense.
That in 1842 said Isaac transferred to ye petitioner his
interest in that dam being one half, the other __________ belonging
to Jo Mary Mitchell, for which the undersigned paid sa,id Isaac the 
cost of erecting. When it was put in in 1841 the Agent of the 
Tribe did not exact any rent for the privilege. Before the season 
for taking fish in 1842 or about that time the Indians manifested 
some discontent because no rent was exacted for the privilege and 
sent a deputy to the Agent to urge him to take measures on the 
premises. The Agent sent for me and Mitchell and represented
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 139 1843 Inclosures
Report on the petition of the Penobscot Indians 
Oommunication A. Hayford, Agent, 
continued 9
to us the trouble and said we must if we occupied the ground pay 
rent for it. We then agreed if we could have a lease for a 
term of years that we would pay a reasonable rent and the annual 
amount of fiteen dollars was settled upon and agreed to by the 
Agent, the Indians who raised the objection to our occupying 
without rent, and by ourselves. A lease was then made by the 
Agent to us reserving that rent end the stipulations of the lease 
were generally dictated by the Indians, reserving: to them the 
right of taking fish very near to bur dam.
The lease we expected would haoe been presented by the Agent 
to the Governor and Council for approval. The reason why it was 
not the Agent will expl in. We have acted in entire good faith 
in this matter and after we obtained the lease I proceeded to make 
repairs and alterations in the dam at some considerable expense 
supposing we should not be disturbed in our occupation during our 
term. Under these circumstances I therefore respectfully ask 
of tne Governor a.nd Council if they are of the opinion that Indians 
have such exclusive right in their fishing as to require their 
sanction to the lease of the Agent to give it efficiency, that they 
approve and ratify his doings on the premises. All which is 
rc sp ectfu1ly subrni11 ed.
Old Town Feb 2 1843 W in s 1 ow 8 1, ap 1 e s
COUNCIL REPORTS No 139 1843 Inclosures
Report on the petition of the Penobscot Indians 
Communication A. Hayford, Agent, 
continued 10
I, Jo Mary Mitchell do also join in the request of Winslow 
Staples as his forgoing petition and do say that the dam therin 
mentioned was put in by Isaac Staples in 1841 by the permission 
of Mr. Davenport, and at my request and solid)itation. I do 
further state that I spent the whole of my time in attending 
to this dam during the last season while the fish run from May 20th 
to Aug 15, 1842 for which I was allowed an settlement at the rate 
of one dollar per day
Jo Mary Michell x his mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 139 1843 Inclosures
Report on the petition of the Penobscot Indians 
0omrnunicat ion Henry Call
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine assembled at 
Augusta, January 1843
The subscriber respectfully represents that he is the ov/ner 
of a lot of land in Bangor on which is a very valuable growth of wood 
and timber and that in the winter of 1841-1843 this lot was selected 
as a place of encamp ent by a number of families of the Penobscot 
Tribe of Indians, amounting to about ten or twelve families com­
prising with their children probably fifty persons.
The subscriber would further represent that in defiance of his
prohibition these families built them camps on said land and con-
there
tinned their residence through the winter, making great strip
and v/aste, as is the well known manner of Indians, - and to the 
damage of your petitioner of more than fifty dollars as has been 
estimated by disinterested persons.
During this wrongful occupation of these unfortunate 1 Children 
of the Forest" the subscriber became satisfied that nothing short 
of absolute force would induce them to remove a resort to which 
was repugnant to his feeling as it would in all probability have 
subjected them to severe sufferings they having no place in the 
neighborhood where they could without trespass seat themselves.
Under these circumstances the subscriber concluded to let t h e m  
remain, and appeal to their legal Fathers and Guardian for a 
remuneration of the damage which he has sustained - and he 
therefore respectfully requests the Honorable Governor and Council 
to authorize the Agent to pay him such amount as he shall be 
satisfied is reasonable for the damage he has suffered - and
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 138 1843 Inclosures
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Oommunication Henry Gall
further that said Indian Agent may be instructed to provide 
for the future wants of the Indians, in such manner that the 
evil herin complained of may not again occur^
Henry Ga.ll»
bang or January 1 1843
Warrant favor of A. Hayford, Agt. of the 
Penobscot Indians § 600.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 160 1843 Inclosures
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned would respectfully represent that the 
sum of eight hundred dollars will be necessary for the support 
of the poor widows and orphans and other business to be carried 
on through the summer, for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians. I 
would therefore request to have a. warrant drawn on the Treasurer 
for the above, or such sum as in your opinion may be necessary.
Respectfully yours,
Bangor June 3, 1843 A. Hayford, Indian Agent
OOUNCJIL REPORTS No 176 1843 Inclosures
Report on petition of Peol Tomer and Salomon
Swason Indians of the Penobscot tribe, praying 
for an allowance for a clergyman
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned, in behalf of the Tribe of Penobscot Indians, 
respectfully represent, that, for want of necessary means of 
supporting a clergyman, to reside among us, we and our children 
are deprived of that instruction and of those religious ministra­
tions which we are entitled to receive and enjoy, especially as 
we ask for no assistance for that purpose from the State, but 
merely require that the expense be defrayed out of our own funds, 
the control of which has been committed to the Governor and 
Council.
Ve regret to say that s. similar request has been unavail- 
ingly pressed on former occasions; and that a good share of 
our funds, instead of being appropriated to an object so useful, 
has been annually expended without yielding any benefit whatever 
to our Tribe,
We now state that, during the past year, the Reverand Thomas 
O’Sullivan attended to all our calls, and ministered among us. We 
are desirous that a proper compensation be made for his past 
services.
We also respectfully pray that an annual appropriation of 
three hundred dollars be hereafter made out of our own funds, for 
the support of a Roman Catholic Priest among us; and we can not 
doubt that so just a request will be granted.
Augusta, 28th January 1843 Peol x Tomer 
Solomon x Swassy
Reoort of the Committee on Indian Affairs 
in relation to Indian Appro.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 188 1843 Inclosures
To the Governor of the State of Maine.
The undersigned, Citizens of Bangor and vicinity, understanding 
that a proposition has been submitted to the Governor and Council 
for the removal of Arvida Hayford Esq., from the office of Indian 
Agent, feel it their duty to represent that in their opinion 
neither the public interest nor public sentiment requires a change 
in that office;- and that the duties of the office have been 
faithfully and ably discharged by the present encumbent, and to 
the satisfaction of the public.
Bangor May 24th 1843
Albert G. Jewett S. N. Blake
Wm. Cutter Charles Stetson
Gorham L. Boynton Hannibal Hamlin
Cyrus S. Clark Jabes True
Jefferson Chamberlain Sam11 Cony
Charles N. Miller H. btrickland
D. W. Bradley John McDonald 
Ab i e1 W . Kennedy 
H. Richardson 
G. P. Bewail
Levi Bradley
COUNCIL REPORTS No 109 1843 Inclosures
Report on petition of Jos. porus
To the Governor and Council of State of Maine.
The undersigned represents that he has during the past 
season erected a house and finished the same on the outside with 
the exception of clapboards, but is now unable to finish it for 
want of funds - he now prays that the Indian Agent may be 
authorized to pay from the Indian fund a sufficient amount to 
clapboard said house and render it tenantable.
Joseph Polis
COUNCIL REPORTS No 190 1843 Inclosures
Report on petition of John Attean et als
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine,
June Session 1843
The undersigned, Chief men of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
in Convention assembled beg leave to represent that they are under 
the necessity of sending a deputation from their tribe to the 
Grand Council or Congress of North American Indian Tribes to be 
holden at Caughnawaga in the Province of Canada agreeable to the 
Treaties made and established by our fore-fathers - A duty which 
has ever been required of our Tribe from time immemorial, and is
still recognized by us and regarded as ______ and indespensible
to our welfare and prosperity, - we therefore request that you 
would cause the sum of eighty or one hundred dollars to be paid 
over to us out of the funds of said tribe in the Treasury of said 
State to defray the expenses of said mission. We beg leave also 
to remind your Honorable Body that we have frequently requested an app­
ropriation of our funds for the permanent settlement of an religious 
instructor among us; and we desire to call your earnest attention 
to this subject as a matter in which we feel an intense interest; 
we feel that our religious, moral and social advancement and happiness 
depends mainly on this arrangement, and hope and trust you will no 
longer defer the appropriation we have heretofore named. We also
desire to represent, that among other___________ committed by the
new party in our Tribe to assume the government ( in which the have 
failed) are their acts of violence on the dwelling of our Governor 
^ttean and the Store and School House built by the Sta.te; by which
CJOhNGIL REPORTS No 190 1843 Inclosures
Report on petition of John Attesn et als
the Governor’s House is rendered unfit for repairs - the other 
though seriously impaired and unfit for the purpose designed, 
would still answer for a House for the Governor, and we have 
accordingly, if you assent he obtained, agree to that disposal, 
and pray you to sanction our doings in the ___________
Gov. John Attean x
Lt. Gov. John Neptune x 
Pole Susep Councillor x
John Pennyweight 1 x
Glossian Bear 1 x
Lewy Neptune 1 X
Mitchel ^ecolah 1 X
Soc Be son Neptune " x
Newell Saul " x
Signed in presence of Thomas Bartlett
COUNCIL REPORTS L$1 184-3 Inclosures
Report in favor of Mary Nicolah
To the Governor and Oouncil of the State of Maine.
June Session 1843
The undersigned begs leave to represent that she is a. Widow 
belonging to the Penobscot Tribe of Indians and the mother of 
a large family of helpless children whose only chance for support 
and maintainence is the provision afforded them by the State 
aforesaid and her own exertions - her eldest son the only one 
of her children of sufficient age to afford assistance being 
unable by reason of sickness and who requires from her more ca.re 
and attention than any of her family with this duty she has been 
obliged to struggle for 3 years past without other aid than her
division of State s u p p l i e s ________  out by the Agents to the
Tribe in common - and altho she has repeatedly applied to the 
Agent for such relief as is granted to helpless Widows of sa.id 
Tribe who have little or no burden of family and to whom he has 
granted / dollar per week, the undersigned as yet has been unable 
to obtain any relief whatever from that source - which she con­
siders an injustice to her which she ought not to suffer. Your 
petitioner further represents that by the common consent of the 
Tribe she has heretofore and until the term of the present Agent 
had the disposal of and received the income of the grass or hay produced 
on certain Islands situated between Piscataquis Falls and Mohawk Rips 
on the Penobscot River of which said Agent has deprived her. Under
No 191 1843 • InclosuresCOUNCIL REPORT
Report in favor of Mary Nicolah
the circumstances and privations enumerated above she finds herself 
to her great regret, under the necessity of appealing to your Honor­
able Body for relief and humbly prays that you would cause to be 
restored her fights in the income of said Islands - and that you 
would cause the amount of weekly provision aforesaid, at such amount 
per week as her situation would seem to demand in comparison to
others who have _ __ help and which has been witheId from her
for 2 years, to be appropriated to her benefit, that thereby she 
may be enabled to repair her house and make it comfortable for her 
sick and helpless family - and that you would instruct and direct 
said Agent to furnish such amounts of supplies ]5er week for the 
future a.s you may deem proper and just
Wid. Mary Mecolah x her mark
Witness T. Bartlett
COUNCIL REPORTS No 201 184-3 Inclosures
Repo r t, warrants favor of A. Hayford, Agent 
$ 1441.13 
1208.87
Oct 10, 1843
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
It will require the sum of fifteen hundred dollars for 
the fulfilment of the Treaty stipulation with the Penobscot
Tribe of Indians the present year. Also a further sum from the 
Indian fund as per schedule ( estimated)
7 pieces sattinet 125.00
300 yds flannel 100.00
300 yds sheeting 25.00
Fall ploughing 300.00
Expenses of the poor, widows, orphan
children etc. 500.00
Expenses of the Clergyman 50.00
Expenses of Physicians 50.00
§ 1150.00
Please draw your warrants on the Treasurer for the above or 
such sums as you may deem necessary.
Re sp ec t fu1ly yours,
A. Hayford, Indian Agent
OOUWGIL REPORTS l'io 209 1843 Inclosures
Rece ived 
home and 
Augusta,
Report Jaimes White $ 6,00
of J. White six dollars to defray 
while here.
June 21, 1843 John
my expenses to my
his
x Neptune 
mark
Att st Nathaniel Hutchins
Report, warrant favor of Cyrus ^oore §100
COUNCIL REPORTS No 27S 1843 Inclosures
Petition John Neptune et als of the Penobscot 
Indians for an appr.opriation to repair their
School House, 
To His Excellency Governor Kavanagh, Governor of the State of Maine,
and the Honorable Members of the Council
The petition of the undersigned Indians of the Penobscot Tribe 
humbly sheweth:
That petitioners would request of Your Excellency and Council 
to appropriate at least one hundred dollars out of their funds to 
repair their School House and Church, both of which stand in need 
of some necessary repairs, and petitioners would, remind Your Ex­
cellency and Council that owing to their poverty they could not 
possibly effect this ( to them so desirable an object) unless 
you appropriate said sum; petitioners ere conscious, that owing 
to the Paternal Solicitude you takes in all their affairs and 
particularly what concerns their religious and moral education, 
you will not hesitate to accede to their request, and petitioners
will as on duty bound for ever pray. 
Clarence Arson x Lt. Gov John Neptune x
Louis Swasin x Mitchel Louis x
Sapiel Socalexis x Saul Neptune x
Francis Piel Sosep x Piel Necolar x
Francis Deacon x Francis Lola x
II ewe 1 Piel x Francis Soc sheson x
Saul Ilinepence x Newel Louis x
COUNCIL REPORTS No» 5 184-4 Inclosures
Report on the account of Arvida Hayford 
Agent of Penobscot Indians
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1842
Dec 31 14 lb flour Molly Molasses
4tf lb pork 1 1
13j lb flour " "
3 lb cork Tillisonius Hannah V/id.
1843
Jan
11
i i
Holly Molasses 
ii ii
Tillisonius Hannah 
ii ii
ii ii
Swasson Neptune 
ii ii
Lame
ii
3 yds red flannel Swan on Orono sick 
Cash pa.id for crackers " " 1
14 lb flour »
1 gal molasses 
14 lb flour 
h ga.l molasses 
14 lb flour
3 lb pork 
14 lb flour 
3-| lb pork 
25 squares glass John Neptune
2 days service at Bangor
16 lb flour Molly Molasses
lb pork " "
16 lb flour Hannah Moon Wid.
4 lb pork 1 1 n
(The following delivered Capt Peol Tomer, 
Representative )
2^ - yds braodcloth
Mid.
.49
.34
.44
.21
.90 
.18 
.49 
.25 
.49 
.13 
.49 
.21 
.49 
.86 
1.00 
6 • 00 
.56 
• 53 
.56 
.28
8.13
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report of Arvida Hayford*s accounts
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844 
Jan 11 yd canvass 18 1 yd padding 38 .56
5 sks silk & 1 do twist CDCO•
4 sk thread 3 & 6 small buttons 6 .09
2 yds silesia .40
tr yds serge .47 & 14 "buttons .67
3 -fy yd satinett 2.29
6 sks thread 4 12 buttons 6 .10
tr yd drilling .09
1 pr stockings 2/ 1 pr suspenders 1/6 00UD•
1 pocket handkerchief .33
1 blk silk cravat 1.75
3g- yd "blea sheeting .44
1 gal molasses kary Peol Cock Vi id. .25
34 lb flour ii ii ii II 00a
17 Id flour John Orono Old man oCD•
4 lb pork ii ii “ ii .28
35 lb flour Tillisonius Hannah Widow • CO CO
13 lb pork ii ii ii .84
1 gal mola.sses n ii ii .25
15 lb flour Mary Peol Sock COLO•
4 lb pork ii n ii .28
1 gal molasses ii ii n 9 eo CJI
5 yds sheeting n ii ii .40
4 lb rice 1Susan Orono sick 9 CO o
3 lb sugar ii ii ii .18
in lb tea ii ii it .13
COUNCIL REPORTS NO 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Hayford 
continued 3
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Jan 11 5i yds Asphaltum John Neptune Representative
13 Paid Isaac H. Bowen bill for board of child 
1 blanket Mary Lyon Old Widow 
13 lb flour Molly Catherine Widow 
4 lb pork 1 1 1
8.25
3 yds sa/tinett i i i 2,50
% yd drilling i i i .09
iy yd canvass 18 & 12 buttons 6 i i i .24
1 yd padding i i i .38
5 sk silk & 1 sk twist 1 1 i .36
3-g- yds blea shirting " " i .44
9 sk thread 6 & 6 sms11 butt ons 6 i i ti .13
2 yds silesia i i i .40
1 pr suspenders 1/6 & 1 pr stockings 2/ » « « .58
1 blk silk cravat 1,1 i i 1.75
$ yd serge ti i n .47
1 pr buck mittens 1 i i .75
1 hat i i it 3.50
1 pr shoes i i i 1.50
14 buttons i i i .25
15 lb flour Molly Cecil Lolar W idow .53
4 lb pork i i i i .38
1 gal molasses i i i i .35
5.00
1.35
.42
.38
2 ga.l molasses 1 .13
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 184-4 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Hayford . 
continued 4
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
J an 13 gal mo lapses Mary Crow Widow
5 lb pork i i i
•£- bu corn i i it
4- bu corn Mary Lyon Widow
2' gal molasses i i it
5tj- lb pork i i i
1 doz crackers 13 & lb tea. Joe Sockbeson
sick wife
1 days service
Horse and wagon to move Susan Orono (sick) from 
Bowens to Camp
16 8 yds cotton & wool flannel Mary Lyon Widow
3 yds sheeting 1 " 1
6tj; lb rice Joe Sockis sick wife
if lb tea 13 & 1 lb sugar 9 (l 1 1 1
17 Paid Joe Merry Mohawk bill of wheat
15 lb flour ixakisBx Molly Molasses Widow
4 lb pork " 1 1
1 gal molasses 1 1 "
18 Paid for -g yd gold lace trimmings for Representa­
tives coats
8 yds cotton & wo11 flannel Molly Notoilin. Widow
Paid John Maserveys bill chairs for church
1 H, A. Woods " funnel for church
" John Sargents bi 1 for making coats for
Representat ives
.13
.35
.19
.19
.13
.37
.36
i . 00
.00 
.34  ‘  
.24 
.35 
.23 
4.00 
.50 
.38 
.25
.38
2.24
2.33
1.19
10.00
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Rayford .... 
continued 5
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Jan 19 1 pr buck mittens Oapt Peol Tomer Rep*
1 vest " 1 H
1 red wodlen shirt 1 " "
1 red woolen shirt John Neptune Rep* 
i yd satinett H " 1
1 handkerchief 1 1 "
3^- lb pork John Orono Old man 
14 lb flour " 1 " "
2>2' lb pork -Mrs Tebadore Husband in gaol 
5 lb pork Joe Sockiss sick wife 
Cash delivered John Neptune & Peol Tomer- 
14 lb flour Hannah Moon Widow
14 lb flour Mary Peol Sock Widow
30
21
i n it
Mary Grow 
ii ii
i ii
2 gal molasses 
3i lb pork 
14 lb flour 
b gal molasses 
3tS lb pork
1 days service at Frankfort 
4 lb pork Molly Cecil
1 gal molasses " "
3 lb pork Molly Catherine
i bu corn 1 1
9 lb pork Swasson Neptune
bu corn 1 1
W idow
ii
ii
W idow 
ii
V idow 
ii
Lame
ii
.75
1.88
1.67
1.67
.21
.50
.25
.50
.25
.35
2.00
.50
.50
.13
.27
.50
.13
.27
3.00
.28
.25
.21
.19
,63
.38
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
W idow
h
i
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 6
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Jan 23 1 days service at Brewer
h ‘bu corn Hannah Moon
5 lb pork 1 1
26 2 days services at 0Id.town
4fr lb pork Molly Molasses
24 lb flour " "
27 5 lb pork John Orono Old man
14 lb flour 1 " " "
■2 gal molasses
28 | gal molasses
3^ lb pork 
\ bu corn 
\ gal molasses 
2 lb pork 
14 lb flour
14 lb flour
2tf lb pork
l: gal molasses
30 12\ lb flour
8 lb pork
1 lb sugar 10 1 doz crackers 13 Peol Necolar sick
child
Molly Catherine Widow 
ii ii h
hh
Mary Peol Sock 
h h h
h
ii
Widow
ii ii
Mary Grow 
ti ■ ii ii
ii ii h
Swasson Neptune
ii it
Widow
h
i
Lame
ii
3.00 
.38 
.35
6.00 
.34 
.72 
.35 
.50 
.13 
.13 
.23 
.38 
.13 
.14 
.50 
.50 
.16 
.13 
.44 
.56
.23
31 1 days service at Old Town
5-J- yds sheeting Susan Orono 
2 yd red flannel 1 1 for child
3.00
.47
.50
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Hayford 
continued 7
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844 
Feb 2 2 lb sugar Hannah Moon Widow .18
6 lb pork h h it .42
g bu corn ii n ii .38
g gal molasses Mrs. Tebadore .13
4 lb pork h ii .28
i  bu corn ii ii .19
g bu corn Molly Mitchel Widow .38
6 lb pork ii ii h .42
2 gal molasses it ii ii .13
5 yds satinett John Orono Old Man 2.92
1 flannel shirt h h h h 1.50
8 sks thread h it ii ii .04
Paid John McLaughlin for pasturing cattle for
Public Farm oin*
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock W idow « CD
5g lb pork h h ii ii CDCO•
2 gal molasses ii it h h .13
17 lb flour Mary Grow Widow .51
5 lb pork it ii h .35
g gal molasses ii ii h .13
24 lb flour Molly Molasses .72
4g lb pork h ii .32
18 lb flour John Orono Old Man .57
6 lb pork n ii ii ii .42
2 gal molasses n h h ii .13
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Indian
1844
Feb
oontinued 8
^ bu corn Molly Catherine 
10 lb flour 1 1
4'2' Vo pork 1 "
gal molasses 1 1
Swasson Neptune
i 1
Hannah Moon
7 f du corn 
8 lb pork 
9 15 lb flour
4 lb rice 
11 15 lb flour Molly Catharine
i gal molasses 1 "
15 lb flour ry peol Cock
^ gal molasses 1 1 "
4\ lb pork 1 " "
15 lb flour Mary Crow Wi 
gal molasses 1 " 1
4-^ lb pork 1 1 1
15 lb flour John Orono 0
gal molasses 1 "
4\ lb pork 1 1
20 lb flour Molly Molass
5tJ: lb pork 1 1
\ gal molasses " 1
16 lb flour Swasson Neptune
^ gal molasses " "
4if lb pork 1 "
of A. Hayford
Dr.
W idow 9 1—* CD
ii .30
ii .32
ii
to
 
1—
1 •
Lame .38
ii
CDin•
.45
¡k girl .18
i Widow a cn o
it to
rH©
W idow oin•
it .13
ii .32
Low « CJI o
.13
.34
,d Man .50
ii .13
ii .32
s inCDs
.37
.13
Lame oin9
ii .13
ii .30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1344 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Hayford 
continued 9
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent Dr.
1884
Feb 13 8 yds cotton and wool flannel Modiin Neptune
5 yds sheeting 1 M
Gash delivered Peol Tomah Representative 
14 5 yd blea cotton Atteon Loler's dead child
J. Maserveys bill coffin 1 " 1 1
10 lb pork Mitchell Sockbeason Old Man 
1 bu corn 1 1
18
2.24
.40
1.00
.63
1.50
.70
.75
1 days service attend burial of Atteon Lolars child 3.00
Molly Mitchell
u i
W idow 
ii
h h
sick
ii
ti
16 lb flour
6 lb pork 
jr gal molasses 1
2- bu corn Atteon Loler 
4tr lb pork 1 1
i gal molasses 1 1
5 yd sheeting Mary Orson Old Widow
17 lb flour Molly Molasses
6 lb pork " 1
\ gal molasses " "
Mary Peol Sock Widow 
n ii ii it
16 lb flour 
3ir lb pork
\ gal molasses 1 "
16 lb flour M ry Crow 
3g lb pork 1 1
gal molasses 1 1
4 lb pork Molly Catharine 
12 lb flour 1 1
h
W idow
ii
ii
ii
Widow
ii
.48
.42
.13
.38
.33
.13
.40
.51
.42
.13
.48
.23
.13
.48
.25
.13
.28
.36
COUNCIL REPORTS NO 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Hayford ....
continuedO 10
Widow
ii
i
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Feb 18 2 peck corn Molly Catharine Widow
i gal molasses 1 " 1
4i|- lb pork Hannah Moon 
J gal molasses " "
8 lb meal " "
10 lb flour " " "
1 days service at Brewer to see sick girl 
22 vj bu corn toarah Lolar child sick
3- J- lb pork " 1 1 "
i bu meal Molly Mitchell Widow
lb pork " 1 1
i gal molasses 1 1
24 -J- bu corn John Orono
1 gal molasses 1 1
4 lb pork 1 1
3 yds red flannel Molly Catharine
2 yds sheeting " 1
2 sk thread 1 1
25 25 lb flour Molly Molasses
4 lb pork " "
2 gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Mary Peal Sock
4- rr lb pork ,f 1 1
jr gal molasses 1 " 1
ii
Old Man 
ii ii
ii n
Widow
ii
n
W idow 
n
.09
.13
.34
.13
.14
.30
3.00
.37
.23
.38
.46
.13
.19
.25
.28
.84
.16
.02
.75
.28
.13
.48
.30
.13
16 lb flour Mary Crow Widow 48
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Hayford .... 
continued 11
28
Mar
i
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Feb 25 4 lb pork Mary Grow Widow
i gal molasses " 1
12 lb flour Mary Loler
Zi lb pork « "
i gal molasses 1 1
i bu corn Molly Catharine
4-J lb pork " "
\ gal molasses 1 1
1 bu meal Sockbeson Neptune
Widow
it
it
W idow 
ii
ii
4 lb pork 
12 lb flour 
2g- lb pork
ii
Mary Lyon 
ii n
Widow
ii
2 bu corn Deacon Sockbeson sick child 
1 gal molasses 1 1 1 1
t+ bu meal Mrs. Tebadore
2' gal molasses 1 "
17 lb flour Newel Lewie
4 bu mead for oxen on Public Farm 
16 lb flour John Orono Old Man
gal molasses 1 1 1 1
5^ lb pork " " » 1
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock Widow 
it gal molasses 1 1 1 1
5 lb pork 1 " 1 1
h bu meal Mary Grow Widow
.28 
.13 
6 36
.23
.13
.19
.34
.13
.75
.28
.36
.17
.38
.25
.19
.13
.60
3.00
.56
.13
.37
.56
.13
.35
.38
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 184-4 Inclosures
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i
Hannah Moon
it it
Molly Molasses
it ft
it
n
Widow
ii
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844-
Mar 4 6 lb pork Mary Crow Widow
g- gal molasses 1 1 1
1 yd flannel Molly Molasses sick 
16 lb flour Molly Catharine Wid.
2 gal molasses 1 1 "
lb pork " "
25 lb meal
4'2 lb pork
16 lb flour
9^ - lb pork
2 gal molasses 1
8 15 lb flour Molly Mitchell
6-J lb pork " 1
10 14 lb flour John Orono Old Man
-J- gal mola.sses 1 n 1 "
5k lb pork » " " "
11 16 lb flour Molly Molasses
£ gal molasses 1 "
4g- lb pork 1 1
14 lb flour Mary Peol Sock
3 lb pork " 1 »
p: gal molasses " 1 1
25 lb meal Mary Crow
3^- lb pork 1 1
g- gal molasses " "
Widow
ii
W idow 
ii
ii
.42
.13
.34
.56
.13
.32
.38
.32
.56
.65
.13
.52
.48
.49
.13
.37
.56
.13
.32
.49
.21
.13
.38
.23
.13
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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liar 11
Molly Catharine
M
i n
Hannah Moon 
ii ii
o ii
W idow
it
ii
V/idow
it
ii
Indian Fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
3 lb pork Mary Ann Sockiss
28 lb meal 1 " "
\ gal molasses 1 1 1
1 gal molasses 
5-J lb pork 
10 lb flour 
3'a lb pork 
25 lb meal
2 gal molasses
14 Paid Nathaniel Ha.tch bill for making petitions 
1 for Sled for Public Farm 
5/>- yds satinetts Francis Mitchell both feet
frozen off
1 red woolen shirt H 1 1 "
Thread 1 1 1 1
2 days service a.t Old Town
bu corn Lewie Newell
2 gal molasses " "
17b lb pork « "
■2 bu corn Mary Ann Sarah
10b lb pork » '« "
1 gal molasses 1 H " 
a" bu corn Old Susan
ll^ - lb pork 1 n
20 lb meal Molly Catharine Widow
16
Old Man 
ii ii
ii ii
Old V/idow
V/idow
ii
17
.21
.42
.13
.13
.37
.35
.35
.38
.13
1.50
5.00
3 67
U U
1.50
M W
.06
6.00
1.69
.50
1.31
1.13 
.74 
.25
1.13 
.81
.32
OOUHOIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inolosures
I
John Orono
i i
ii ii
Mary Crow 
ii ii
ii ii
Old Man 
ii ii
n ii
ii
Widow
ii
ii
ii
Report on the account of A. Hayford 
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Mar 17 \ gal molasses Molly Catharine Widow
5-J- lb pork " 1 /
4 yds sheeting Mot 1 in Jaclcwater Old Widow
1 lb chocolate 1 1 1 1
£ lb tobacco
18 17 lb meal
4-J. lb pork 
\ gal molasses 
3ir lb pork 
¿r gal molasses 
-g- bu meal
l; bu meal Hannah Moon
2 gal molasses 1 1
3g- lb pork " "
5 lb pork Mary Peol Sock
g- bu meal 1 1 "
i gal molasses " n 1
bu meal Mary Ann Sockiss
5^ lb pork 1 1 1
g- gal molasses 1 1 1
g- bu meal Molly Molasses 
g- gal molasses 1 1
4^ - lb pork 1 M
8 lb pork Sockbeason Neptune
W idow
ii
ii
.13
.37
.36
.17
.06
.27
.33
.13
.27
.13
.40
.40
.13
.25
.35
.40
.13
.20
.37
.13
.40
.13
.40
.14
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford.... 
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Inuian Agent, Dr.
1844
COUNCIL REPORTS No,¡5 1844 Inclosures
Mar 20
21
25
5 lb rice 25 & 1 lb suga.r 10 Molly Catharine sick .35
1 gal molasses Molly Cecil Mitchell Widow .25
10 yds calico h h i i 1.67
l£ bu corn h ti it i .94
9 lb pork it h » it .63
10 lb fish h h h h .30
Paid E. Sutton bill of bricks for Atteon Orson 10.00
2 gal molasses De a, Mitchell Sockbeason Lame foot .50
3 lb pork Molly Catharine Widow .21
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .56
2 gal molasses li h .13
4*|- lb pork h ti .32
15 lb flour Molly 0 at har ine V/ idow .52
5 lb pork it h h .35
gal molasses h h h .13
15 lb flour John Crono Old Man .53
4-g- lb pork h h ti h .32
jr gal molasses u » » h .13
12 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss lame hand .42
4|- lb pork h h h K I .32
2 gal molasses h h h » Il .13
15 lb flour Mary Peol Sock W idow .52
gal molasses h h it h .13
4fp lb pork h ti h 33
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
Mar
Apr
27
28
30
31
1
j> bu corn
b gal molasses 
3i| lb pork 
g- bu meal
gal molasses 
3■§• lb pork 
8 yds calico 
1 yd sheeting 
1 pr shoes 
G lb pork Doetc Lolar sick 
10 lb flour " " "
•g- bu corn yarah Lolar sick
1 lb pork " " "
1 day service at Bangor
Paid John Roundy1s bill for taking care of 
Susan Orono1s child
Paid G. W. Stanleys bill of stage fare of 
Rep r e sent at i ve s 
1 days service at Old Town 
25 lb flour Molly Molasses 
2b lb pork » «
Paid Rail Road transportation bill 
g- doz crackers Doct. Lolar sick
b bu meal Hannah Moon Y/idow
Hannah Moon Widow
Mary Grow Widow
ti i N
ii ii ii
Mary Neptune Widow 
ii ii ii
Mary Ann Sockiss
.38
.13
.26
.40
.13
.24
1.04
.08
1.17
.42
.35
.38
.07
3.00
9.00
12.00
3.00 
.88 
.18
11.60
.06
.40
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ho 5 184-4 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
Apr 4 lb pork Hannah Moon Y/idow .28
2~ gal molasses i i i .13
14 lb flour Mary Grow Widow .49
4 lb pork ii i ii .28
2 gal molasses n ii ii .13
18 lb flour Molly Catharine Widow .56
5 lb pork i i I .35
2 gal molasses ti i
I
o .13
16 lb flour J ohn. Orone Old Man .56
5-g- lb pork i ii » i .39
2 gal molasses ii i i i .13
15 lb flour Mary Peol Sock Y/idow .52
2 gad molasses ti ii i H .13
4-J lb pork i i it it .30
2 gal molasses Mary Ann Sockiss .13
14 lb flour i i n .49
5 lb pork i i i .35
7j- lb pork Mrs. Stancliffe .51
1 days service at Brewer 3.00
5 lb pork Mary Peol Sock W idow .35
16 lb flour " i it i .48
g gal molasses i i i i .13
4-J lb pork J ohn Orono, Old Man .33
16 lb flour i i •i i .48
2 gal molasses n ii ii ii .13
0 OUÏT O IL {EPORTS HO 5 184-4 Inc lo sur es
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 18
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
3-J- yds satinette John Orono, Old Man 1.90
10 buttons & thread h » » ii .07
16 lb flour Molly Oatharine Widow .48
2 gal molasses h ii
i i .13
lb pork i ii h .30
16 lb flour M; ry Grow Widow .48
i gal molasses ii h 1 .13
4i lb pork h ii ii .33
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
i—icdQjr-ljoj molasses ii ii .13
rO 
i—
t pork i i ii .33
16 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss .48
z£ lb pork ii h h .34
h gal molasses h h h .13
55 lb flour Francis Neptune, lame hands & wife
sick at Newport 1.65
15 lb pork h ii ii ii ii . h h it 1.05
3 days service at Old Town 6.00
13 14 lb flour Atteon Lolar sick .43
4 lb pork 1 " 1 .38
13 3>V yds satinett children of Francis Martend 3.33
4,-k yd cotton & wool flannel 1 1 1 1 1.36
3-J- yds sheeting 1 H 1 1 .36
Paid Doct H. Gilman bill for medicines & attend­
ance on Joe Sockbeasons wife at Frankfort 10.00
Gonne il Reports No 5 1844 Inclosure
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford ... 
continued 19
184-4
Apr 14
15
22
1 to A. Hayford , Indian Agent, Dr 6
1 pr shoes Joe Dennis wife 1 . 0 0
15 lb flour Molly Catharine Widow .45
4tf lb pork 11 it it .30
z gal molasses 11 11 11 .13
15 lb flour Mary 0 row Widow .45
4-1 lb pork it 11 11 0DO*
2 gal molasses 11 11 11 .13
16 lb flour Molly Molasses 0 l£>. CO
1 gal molasses if 11 .13
4-? lb pork 11 11 .33
16 lb flour John Orono Old Man 00•
2' gal molasses 11 11 11 11 .1 3
4-1 lb pork 11 11 11 11 .33
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock Widow « CO
1  gal molasses 11 it 11 11 .13
5l lb pork ii ti 11 11 .38
1 0 y lb flour Mary Ann flockise .32
k gal molasses 11 11 1 A 3
5tf lb pork 11 ii 11 .40
Paid Joseph Either bill of board of Peol Tomah 6 .0 0
16 lb flour Jo Merry Swasson .48
62 lb pork 11 11 11 CO•
15 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss .45
1  gal molasses 11 11 11 .13
2 if lb pork » 11 11 . 2 0
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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Molly Catharine
i i
ii ii
John Orono 
H ii
it ii
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
Apr 23 16 lb flour
\ gal molasses 
4 lb pork 
15 lb flour 
4^- lb pork 
gal molasses
15 lb flour Mary Peol Sock
ga.l mola.sses 1 1 1
4 lb pork ” " “
16 lb flour 
1 gal molasses 
3 lb pork
16 lb flour Molly Molasses 
g- gal molasses 1 1
5g- lb pork 1 1
42 lb flour Hannah Moon 
8g- lb pork « "
1 gal mola.sses 1 1
36 34 lb flour Elisabeth
10 lb pork 1
i gal molasses 1
1 bu corn Ca.pt. Peol Molly 
10g- lb porl »> » "
1 red woolen shirt Atteon Orson 
16 lb flour Mary Lyon Widow
Widow
ii
ii
Mary Crow 
ii ii
ii ii
W idow
it
n
Widow
ii
ii
Season
ii
ii
.48
.13
.38
.45
.30
.13
.45
.13
.28
.48
.35
.21
.48
.13
.39
1.36
.60
.35
.73
.70
.13
.75
.74
1.25
.48
0 OLINO IL REPORTS No 1344 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford, .. 
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
Apr 26
27
29
2 gal molasses Mary Lyon Widow .13
5'J- lb pork ii ii ii .37
16 lb flour Susan Moon CO•
2 gal molasses t ii .13
6 lb pork ii ii .42
16 lb flour Molly 0 a:t har in e W i dow 00•
\ gal molasses ii ii it .13
5-J lb pork ii if ii .37
15 lb flour John Orono Old man • CJ1
\ gal molasses it n if ii .13
4tjr lb pork ii ii ii ii oCO•
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
2 gal molasses ii ii .13
6-J lb pork ii ii 00•
IS lb flour Mary Orson Widow • 00
2 gal molasses ii ii ii .13
5 lb pork ii ii ii .39
15 lb flour Mary Crow Widow LO.
2 gal molasses ii ii ii .13
lb pork ii if « .27
16 lb flour lfiary Peol Sock Widow CO ^ - a
2 ga^ l molasses ii ii ii fi .13
5-2 lb pork ii ii ii ii .39
10 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss .30
2 gal molasses ii ii ii .13
00UNÖ1L REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844 
Apr 29
May 3
5
6
5-qr lb pork Mary Ann Sockiss .37
72 lb flour Elisabeth Lyon .23
4 lb pork h ii .28
1 gal molasses 1 " o 25
1 days service at Brewer 3.00
3 yds satinett Oapt Peol Molly 2 10
4 yds sheeting 33
12 lb rice Newel Peol Molly sick LO•
3 lb nails Mary Ann Sockiss CO o
1 days service at Old Town 3.00
6^: lb pork Peol Mitchell Francis .44
31 lb flour « ii h .93
16 lb flour Molly Jviolas;ses .48
J gal molasses 1 " .13
5^ lb pork h ii .39
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock Widow .48
g- gal molasses 1 n M it .13
5 lb pork h h ii ii .35
16 lb flour Mary Lyon W idow .48
2 gal molasses " 1 ii .13
4f lb pork ii ii ii .34
16 lb flour Hannah Moon Widow .48
2 gal molasses 1 1 ii .13
5-J lb pork h ii h .39
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
May 6
10
12
ii
Old man
H I
II II
16 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss 
gal molasses " " 1
4ir lb pork 1 "
16 lb flour John Orono
J- gal molasses 1 1
4i lb pork 1 "
40 lb flour Dea. Mitchell Uockbeson 
14 lb pork " " 1
1 days service at Old Town
14 lb flour Mary Peol Sock Widow
5 lb pork 1 " 1 1
2 gal molasses 1 "
15 lb flour Mary Lyon
i gal molasses 1 1
4-^  lb pork " 1
16 lb flour Molly Catharine Widow
gal molasses 1 1 1
7 lb pork 1 1
8 lb nails Molly Molasses
11
widow
ii
11
16 lb flour 11
6 lb pork 11
§• gal molasses " 
16 lb flour 
6"2' lb pork 
2' gal molasses
11 
11
11
Hannah Moon 
ii 11
i 11
V/idow
.48
.13
.34
.48
.13
.34
1.20
.98
3.00
.42
.35
.13
.45
.13
.30
.48
.13
.49
.52
.48
.42 
e 13 
.48 
.46 
.13
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844-
May 13 20 lb flour John Orono Old man
5^ - lb pork 1 " 1 1
1 gal molasses 1 " 1 1
15 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss
5 lb pork 1 1 "
\ gal molasses 1 " 1
Paid J Shaw for horse and carriage to 
Old Town
17 Paid Hohnson Huckins & Oo for plough for 
Atteon Orson
15 lb pork Atteon Raccoon wife sick 
lii gal molasses 1 1 " 1
1-g- doz crackers 1 . "
20 bu meal John Orono
4 lb pork " "
2 gal Molasses " "
\ bu meal Mary Ann
2 gal molasses 1 "
i
Old man 
ii ii
ii ii
Sockiss
ii
ii
4-J lb pork 
2 feulhel meal 
4 lb pork 
2' gal molasses 
gal molasses 
3-fr lb pork 
3-^- lb pork
Mary Peol Sock Widow 
ii ii ii 1
ii ii ii >•
Molly Catharine Widow
ii
n ii
n
Mary Lyon W idow
.60
.41
.13
.45
.35
.13
5.00
7.50
1.05
.31
.19
.38
.28
.13
.38
.13
.34
.38
.38
.13
.13
.27
.27
OO'JNOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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W idow
ii
ii
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
May 20 \ bu meal Mary Lyon Widow
y gal molasses 1 1 1
bu mea,l Molly Molasses
6 lb flour 1 1
1 gal molasses 1 "
3-J lb pork " 1
20 lb meal Hannah Moon
5 lb pork 1 1
\ ga.l molasses " 1
J bu meal Mary Crow
I gal molasses 1 1
9 lb pork " 1
32 6 days service up river among the Islands
Paid Newel Lolar bill of labor 
1 1 1 " 1 potatoes
5 yds satinette Newel Neptune
7 yds calico 1 1
II Squares glass Molly Molasses
34 3 yds calico Elizabeth Lyon for child
ly yds red flannel 1 1 1 1
1 pr small shoes 
3^ - yds ^ale cloth 
5 yds calico 
1 pr boys shoes
26 15 lb flour Molly Catharine widow
V/idow
it
ii
ii ii ii
Joe Stanislaus 
ii ii
ii n
.38 
.13 
.38 
.18 
.25 
.16 
.30 
.35 
.13 
.38 
.26 
• 63 
18.00 
3.00 
7 50 
3 54 
.98 
.44 
.30 
.63 
.50 
1.75 
.65 
.56 
,45
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A, Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
18 44
May 26 y gal molasses Molly Catharine widow 
4tr lb pork 1 1 1
14 lb flour Mary Peol Sock widow
y gal molasses 1 1 1 1
4tJ- lb pork 1 1 1 1
16 lb flour Molly Molasses
6^ lb pork " 1
Paid J. H. Bowler bill
n i i i it
n i i i i
27 14 lb flour Mary Lyon M id ow
y gal molasses ii ii *•
4-£ lb pork ii ii I
14 lb flour J ohn Orono Old man
y gal molasses ii ii ii it
4-J lb pork n ii ii it
14 lb flour Hannah Moon widow
y gal molasses ii ii ii
4^ lb pork ii ii ii
14 lb flour Mary Ann Sock is s
y gal molasses ii ii ii
4y lb pork ii ii ii
14 lb flour Mary Orow Widow
y gal molasses ii ii ii
4y lb pork ii
e 13
.30 
• 42 
.13 
.30 
.48 
.44 
4.00 
93.25 
28 50 
.42 
.13 
.30 
.42 
.13 
.30 
.42 
.13 
.30 
.42 
.13 
.32 
.42 
.13
n ii
Report on the accounts of A. Kayford ... 
continued /
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
May 29 Paid Joe Merry Mohawk bmll of labor 7.50
10 lb nails Joe Stanislaus ,65
Paid for taking care of Susan Orono*s child .50 
Paid Gushing Hayfords& Go bill for bags 6.25
30 1 pr shoes for boy living with Molly Mol­
asses *50
June 1 Paid Fransway Penias bill of potatoes 7.50
2*i? yds satinett Oapt Pole Susup 1.94
2 1 woolen shirt Joe Sock Susup 1.50
7 days service making spring dividend 21.00
Paid John Peol Susup bill potatoes 4.50
3 1 knife John Neptune .25
2 gals molasses " 1 .50
1 pr shoes 1 1 1.35
1 pr feeting " " ,28
5 8 yds calico Mary Ann Sockiss 1.04
3 hoes for Spring dividend 1.25
49 lb flour Mary Necolar widow 1.47
1 pr shoes Lewie Tomah 1.00
5 lb rice Mary Lyon sick widow .20
3 lb veal 1 " 1 1 .10
Paid Goss & Upham bill of flour & pork for
Spring dividend 167.50
Paid H. Hunt bill for corn for Spring Div. 250.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844 
June 5 
7
10
Paid postage 1.25 
1 days service a„t Old Town 3.00 
Paid J. A. Dunning bill of seed, hoes 106.14 
Paid Patric Dunn bill for ploughing <5:
harrowing 59.38
20 lb flour » 60
6 lb pork .42
17 lb flour Joe Sock bebe sic# .51
4 lb pork 1 1 1 " .28
g gal molasses Ëli&a.beth Lyon " .14
15 lb flour " " .45
4tj: lb pork 1 " .30
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell Widow .48
5i lb pork " " " .39
g- gal molasses 1 1 " .14
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
4 lb pork
2 ga.l molasses 
14 lb flour
lb pork
g- gal molasses
3 yds satinette 
tr yd drilling
g gal rnola ses
" » .28
" " . 14
Susan Moon * .42
" " .37
" " . 14-
Joe Sockbeason 2.13
» " .09
Mary Peol Sock Widow .15
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
June 10 3§- lb pork Mary Peol Sock Widow
6 lb flour " " " "
13 Gash delivered John Neptune
18 lb flour Mary Grow Widow 
3 lb pork 1 1 1
gal molasses 1 1 1
8 yds calico Motlin Jackwaters 
6^ yds sheeting 1 "
ljr yd denim Molly Molasses for boy 
8 yds sheeting " 1 1 1
8 yds calico Mary Lyon Old widow 
5 yds sheeting 1 1 1 1
S lb pork John Orono Old man
13 lb flour « " 1 "
gal molasses " " 1 1
15
17
.85
.18
1.00
.36
.81
.15
1.18
.50
.35
.16
1.30
.40
.43
.36
.15
Paid Um Gurt is Jr bill of supplies furnished
Joe Sockbeason 
3g- bu oats Mary Necolar
Lewie Newel bill for potatoes 
37 lb flour Tomah Sabattis sick wife 
ßi lb pork " " 1 "
8 yds cahLico Molly Osalick Old widow 
4 yds sheeting 1 1 1 "
Paid Molly Oecil Mitchells bill of potatoes 16.50 
3 yds satinette Lewie Newel Old man .33
7.85
1.04
13.50
.81
.44
1.18
.33
OOUiiCJ IL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inolosures
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Indian Fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
June 17 4 yds sheeting Lewie Newel Old man 
17 lb flour Joe Sockbebe sick 
6^ lb pork 1 1 1
■§■ gal molasses " H 1
12 lb flour Molly Mitehell widow
4 lb pork 1 1 1
i gal molasses Molly Mitchell 1
10 lb flour John Orono Old man
4 lb pork 1 1 1 1
■§• gal molasses 1 1 1 1
21 lb flour Mary Grow widow
6-J lb pork 1 1 1
1 gal molasses 1 1 1
Paid Sabattis Peol Socks bill of potatoes
20 lb flour Molly Molasses
5 lb pork 1 1
1 gal molasses 1 1
12 lb flour Mary Peol Sock Widow 
4t£- lb pork 1 1 1 1
-§• gal molasses 1 1 1 “
3 lb pork Mary Ann Sockiss 
IB lb flour 1 1
ga.l molasses " 1 "
1 days service at Bangor 
Paid Fransway Peol Susup bill
.32
.51
.44
.15
.36
.28
.15
.30
.28
.15
.63
.48
.30
4.50
.60
.35
.30
.36
.30
.15
.21
.36
.15
3.00
23.2520
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr,
1844
June 20, Paid Francis Peol Sappeal Susup 24,50
Paid Sabattis Peol Susup 20,00
23 32 lb meal Holly Molasses ,48
4& lb pork " " .30
Paid John March bill for harrowing & sowing 16,25 
15 lb meal John Orono Old man ,23
3j lb pork " " " " .25
gal molasses 1 1 " 1 .22
5 bu corn ^eol Neoolar Peol Molly not 3.33
30 lb pork " haviftg received anything 2.10
5-J yds calico "the ^hree last dividends .77
3 yds sheeting 1 1 1 .24
1 lb tobacco " " " .20
1 lb chocolate " 1 1 .13
Paid Sam*1 Haseltine bill of ploughing for
Lewie Newel
1 day service at Old Town 
24 20 lb meal Saco Beebe wife sick
4 lb pork 1 1 1 1
i gal molasses 1 n 1 1
Molly Mitchell widow
i i i
18 lb meal 
5^ lb pork 
2 gal molasses 1 1
}.3 lb meal Mary Ann Sockiss
3t|: lb pork
3.00
3.00 
.30 
.28 
.15 
.27 
.37 
.15
.20
.23,
OOUiJGIL REPORTS No 5 184-4 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
June 24 ^ gal molasses Mary Ann Sockiss .15
13 lb meal 20 & 3t, lb pork 27 Mary Peol Sock.47 
if- gal molasses • .15
14 lb meal Hannah Moon .21
5-^ lb pork " " .37
-gr gal molasses " 1 .15
26 Paid Toma.li Sockalexis bill of potatoes and
beans 23.99
Paid Widow Susan Mitcnell bill of potatoes
and beans 12.74
I chamber Motlin Jackwaters .17
25 squares 7x9 glass 1.00
Paid Josiah Mitchells bill 1.00
8 yds calico Hannah Moon Widow 1.12
II yds calico Old Susan Widow 1.54
6 yds blea sheeting for robe for Pennewates
wife .75
Paid Oapt Necolar Neptune bill of potatoes
5 77
and seed
27 Paid Peol Mitchell Sockalexisibill of seed 18.00
28 Scythe delivered Drake for Public Farm .83
Paid Newel Sol bill of potatoes & seed 11.91
11 yds calico Mary Dennis 1.10
29 Paid Rail Road transportation bill 18.89
Paid Geo W. Holden bill for medicines 3.95
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent, Dr,
1844
June 29 Pa.id Newel Porus bill of potatoes 
4ti lb pork Lev/ie Newel Old man 
Paid entworth Ayers bill for harrowing 
and sowing
• Paid Samuel Leavitts bill for harrowing
and sowing
July 1 18 lb meal Holly Mitchell Widow
\ gal molasses 11 11 11
3 lb pork 11 11 "
9 lb flour Saco Beebe wife sick 
\ gal molasses 11 11 11 "
3 lb pork " " " "
18 lb meal Hannah Moon
Zi lb pork " "
ii
gal molasses 11
16 lb meal John Oronor Old man 
gal molasses 11 11 11 11
3tr lb pork 11 11 11 "
13 lb meal Mary Ann Sockiss
gal mO^asses 11 11 11
3 lb pork 
13 lb meal 
1 gal molasses 
3 lb pork 
25 lb meal
ii ii
Mary Peol Sock 
ii it ii
ii ii ii
W idow
ii
i
Molly Molasses widow
4.50 
.34
7.50
3.00
.27
.15.21
.29
.15.21
.27
.27
.15
.24
.15
.27
.20
.15
.21
.20
.30
.21
.38
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 34
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844 
July 1 gal molasses Molly Molasses widow .15
3g lb pork i i i .25
5 Paid Newel Sol bill of potatoes 4.50
8 16 lb flour Molly Molasses widow .52
4 lb pork i i h . 28
g gal molasses i i i inc—! •
8 lb flour öaco Beebe wife sick .26
3\ lb pork 11 ß » i .25
jr gal molasses h i h i .15
1 0 lb flour John Orono Old man .32
4-} lb pork h h i i oCO•
-o- gal molasses i h » i LO 1—1 •
1 2  lb flour Molly Mitchell widow .39
g gal molasses i i h .15
3 lb pork h » » . 2 1
i
W idow 
ii
10 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss
y gal mola.sses " 11 11
3g lb pork 11 "
10 lb flour Hannah Moon
i gal molasses 11 "
3g lb pork « "
10 lb flour Mary Peol Sock 
i gal molasses 11 11 11
3-£ lb pork 11 11 11
h
Widow
.15
e 24
.32
.15
.25
.33
.15
.23
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 35
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr,
1844
10July 4tf yds oalico Saco Beebes wife, husband
sick
1-2 yds blue drilling 11 11 11 " 11
3f lb pork Tellis Monich Yfidow
i gad molasses 11 " 11
Paid Necolah Tomah bill 
1 bu corn Widow Season
8tf lb pork " 11
12 8 yds calico Molly Cecil Mitchell for
4 yds sheeting ‘'grave"clothes for child 
4 yds blea cotton 11 11 " "
3 yds calico 11 " " 11
Cash delivered to Sappeal Susup
15 ltf bu corn Sarah Mohawk & Molly 
1 0  lb pork " " " "
2 bu corn Sabattis Peol Sock 
9 lb pork " " 11
2 bu mead John Orono Old man 
5^ - Ibb pork 11 11 11 11
2 gal molasses 11 11 11 11
l-g- bu meal Lewie Newel Old man
.47
.19
.27
.15
4.75
.67
.58
1.00
.32
.50
.381 .0 0
.83
.70
1.33
.63
.38
.38
.14
1.13
2 gal molasses " 11
1 0 -^ lb pork 11 "
1'2 bu meal Saco Beebes wife
" " .56
11 11 .74
he be ing s i ck 1.13
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Indian Fund 
1844
July IB
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford, 
continued 36
to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1 gal molasses Saco Beebes wife he being sick
9-| lb pork 11 " " " 11
14 lb meal Tellis Monish Widow
2 gal molasses 11 11 11
11 lb flour Fraftcis "Wecolar11 sick wife
3 lb pork " " " 11
18 lb meal Mary Ann Sockiss
3^ lb pork " " "
gal molasses " 11 "
23 lb meal Mary Peol Sock 
6 lb pork 11 11 "
2 gal molasses " 11 11
5 lb pork Molly Mitchell Widow
2 0 lb meal » " "
2 gal molasses 11 11 n
5 lb pork Hannah Moon
•§■ gal molasses 11 11
18 lb meal " "
1 day service at Old Town
Paid Dutton Woods bill of labor on Public Farm 
Paid Joh J. Wallace 11 11 11 and seed
1-gr bush corn John Joseph Wallace 
1 gal molasses 11 11 "
1 0 lb pork " " 11
1 scythe 11 11 11
. 3 8
.69.2 1
* 30 
.36 
.21
.27
.23
.14
.34
.42
.14
.35
.30
.14
.35
.14
.27
3.00 
10.16
6 251.00 
.28
.70
.75
O0UNO IL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford. 
continued 37
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
July 17 Paid H. Oostigan bill for ploughing and
harrowing 11.25
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .52
4-J lb pork h h .34
gal molasses " 11 .14
20 1 scythe Necolar Orson .75
2 1 1 2  lb flour Molly HotOlin W idow .39
4 lb pork h h » .28
2 2 1 -^ bu corn Mary Hecolar W idow 1 . 0 0
2 }> gal molasses " 11 h ,70
30 lb flour h h h .98
1 0 lb pork h h h .80
32 lb flour John Neptunes wife 1.04
1 0 -£ lb pork h h h .76
2 0 lb flour Francis Necolar wife sick LOCO•
4tj: lb pork h h it h ' .28
19 lb flour Molly Molasses widow .62
4 lb jjork il h h .28
5 lb cork John Orono Old man .35
17
i&#xlb flour h h « h •sa
boxlbxm&x.l \ gal molasses 11 h h h .14
1 2 g' lb flour Mary Peol 8ock .41
15 lb meal h ti ti . 2 2
2 gal molasses 11 11 11 i—Î •
0 QUITOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 38
Hannah Moon
i i
it ii
ii
Widow
ii
ii
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
July 23 6tr lb pork Mary Peol Sock 
16 lb flour fell is Monish 
4tJ- lb pork " "
2 gal molasses " 11
4t[; lb pork & \ gal mol Molly Mitchell
18 lb flour 11
IS lb flour 
g gal molasses
9 lb fish
3i lb pork " " "
13§- lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss
35 7 lb rice Lewie Tomah wife sic$
i lb tea, 11 H 11 H 
Gash delivered Tomah Sockalexis
I days s rvice at Brewer
37 1 bu corn Francis Sappeal Susup
25 lb Ind. Meal Molly Oecil Mitchel
19 lb flour 11 " 11
6 lb pork 11 " "
I I  lb cod fish 11 11 11
33 lb flour Molly Oecil Lolar
1 2  lb pork 11 " "
10 lb cod fish " 11 11
7 yds calico 11 11 11
4 yds sheeting 11 11 "
.44
.52
.32
.14
.44
.58
,52
.14
.29
.25
.40
.28
.21
15.00
3.00
.67
.38
.62
.43
.38
1.04
.84
.32
»98
.32
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Indian
1844
July
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 39
Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
28
29
Cash paid T. O’Sullivan as per receipt 
Paid Atteon Raccoon bill of potatoes 
28 lb flour Atteon Raccoon
5 lb pork h ii
1 gal molasses h ii
14 lb cod fish ii ii
1 yd red flannel Molly Molasses widow
14 lb flour !Saco Beebe1s wife he be ing
5 lb pork h ii n ii h
2 gal molasses it ii ii h ii
6 lb rice ii ii ii ii ii
14 lb flour John Orono Old Man
2' gal molasses h h ii it
4-g- lb pork h h h ii
14- lb flour Mary Peol Sock widow
3-$ lb pork h ii ii h
2 gal molasses h h i h
1 0 lb flour Doct lolar sick
2 0 lb meal ii h ii
3 lb pork ii ii ii
i gal molasses ii » ii
10 lb flour Mary Ann Bockis
§• gal molasses h h h
lb pork ii ii ii
12 lb flour Hannah Moon
25.00
4.50
.91
.35
.28
.45
.25
sick .45 
» .35
" . 14
» .24
.45
.14
.32
.45
.37
.14
.33
.30
31
.14
.33
.14
.18
.39
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
continued 40
Indian Fund to A. Hayford Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
July
Aug
29
31
2
3
5
4 lb pork Hannah Moon co02e
g- gal molasses h ii .14
13 lb flour 4tjr lb pork Peol Necolar
wife sick .69
Ì g'8-! molasses it h h ii .14
13 lb flour Molly Mitchell wid .39
3f|- lb pork h h » .27
i gs-1 molasses h ii h .14
Paid Ira Wallace bill of batteau for 
Public Farm
Paid Loler Holly bill of potatoes 
8 yds calico Old Sarah Mohawk wid.
20 lb flour Molly Molasses
3 lb pork " »
-g- gal molasses " "
30 lb flour Tomab Sock Tornali
4 lb pork 11 11 11
Paid I 0. Bradbury bill of Medicine & 
attendance
28 lb flour Mary Lyon Widow
9.00 
4.50 
1.12 
.65 
.21 
.14 
« 9? 
.8 8
7.00
.91
5g- lb pork " « " .39
-g- gal molasses 11 11 11 .14
4 yds sheeting Molly Molasses .32
2 0 lb flour 11 11 .60
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford.. 
continued 41
Indian Fund to A. Hay-ford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
HOUNOIL REPORTS N0 5 1844 Inclosure
3 lb pork Molly Mclassíes . 2 1
2* gal molasses it il .14
15 lb flour John Orono Old Man .45
3f lb pork h h h h .27
-gr gal molasses h it h h .14
1 2  lb flour Molly Mitchell Widow .36
3i lb pork h h it .27
gal molasses h h
/
h .14
i lb tea & 1 lb sugar Lewie Tomah wife
sick . 2 1
4 lb rice h h U it .16
1 2  lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss .36
3tf lb pork h h h .25
g- gal molasses h ti it .14
1 2  lb flour Mary Peol Sock Widow .36
3 lb pork h h h ii .25
2 gal molasses h h o ii .14
1 2  lb flour Peol Neoolar sick wife .36
si l’o pork 11 h ii ii .23
i gal molasses h h ii ii .14
1 bu corn Molly Catharine .67
2ir gal molasses h h .63
£ box 7 x 9  glass " ii .75
15 lb flour John Orono Old Man .45
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford . .. 
continued 42
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Aug 12 3tr lb pork John Orono Old man .28
jr gal molasses 11 11 11 11 .14
Ifr bu corn Ma.ry Neoolar Widow 1.17
12£ lb pork " • 11 11 .94
2 gals molasses " 11 " .56
8 lb rice " " 11 .32
2 gal molasses 10 lb flour Molly Mitchel .44
5^ lb pork 11 11 ,41 
If bush corn Lewie Newel Old Man 1.17 
lli lb pork » 11 " " .85 
2 gals molasses 11 " 11 11 .56 
\ gal molasses Lewie Tornah wife sick .14 
10 lb flour » " " " .30 
5 lb pork " " " " .35
10^ lb pork Molly Oecil Mitchell .79
1  gal molasses 11 11 11 .28
1 bu corn 11 " " .67
6 -^ lb pork John Neptune .47
12i lb flour » " .38
8 yds Oalico Olagel Neptune Widow 1.12
4 yds sheeting 11 11 " .32
8 yds calico Mary Neptune Widow 1.12
4 yds sheeting 11 11 11 .32
15 lb flour Sarah Loler Widow .45
COUNCIL REPORTS No B 1844 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford .. 
continued 43
sick wife
i i
it
Indian Fund to A» Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Aug 13 g gal molasses Sarah Loler Widow 
5fr |b pork 11 M 11
1 aays services going to see sick woman 
and child
15 lb flour Molly Molasses
5 lb pork 11 11
i gal molasses 11 11
13 lb flour Peol Necolar 
3-J lb pork l( 11
g- gal molasses 11 11 "
13 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss 
3-^  lb pork 11 11 11
i gal molasses 11 11 11
14 Ig- bush corn Old Molly Cecil Loler
8g- lb pork 11 " 11 "
8 lb rice 11 11 11 11
15 Paid James Si11a bill of labor on Public
Farm
4 yds blea cotton grave clothes for 
Francis Socks dead child'
3g- yds calico 11 " 11 " 11 11 11
Paid Rail Road transportation bill
Charles H. Jordan bill of labor on public
f arm
.1 4
.43
3.00 .45 .38 ,1 4  .39 .3 4  .1 4  .36 .3 4  .1 4
1.00 
. 64 
• 33
13.31
.50.3511.05
3 .5 0
0 OUÏS G IL REPuRTB No 5 1844- Incio sur es
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 44
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
Aug 19 4 lb pork Holly On Sockalexis Widow .3 0
15 lb flour if '* h it .45
i gal molasses
h
it ti ii .14
3¿- l b rice h h h ii ii .10
3-f lb pork Tellis Monich Widow .38
14 lb f 1 our h ii ii .43
i gal molasses h h
i .14
2-k lb rice h h (1 .10
13 lb f lour Molly Mitchell widow • 36
4 lb pork it ii ii .30
¿ gal molasses h ii ii .14
16 lb flour & 1 yd sheeting barah Molasses .56
17 lb flour J ohn Orono Old Man • 54
4 lb pork h ii ii ii .30
h gal­molasses h h h ii .14
ls lb flour Molly Molasses .45
4¿- lb pork h h .33
h gal molasses h h .14
1 0  lb flour Peol Recolar sick wife .30
4? lb pork h h h ii .34
2- gal molasses h ii » h .14
4-i lb rice h h » i .18
13 lb flour ;Mary Ann Sockiss .36
4-i lb f 1 our h i i .33
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 45
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Aug 19 h gal molasses Mary Ann Sockiss 
21 Paid J. Meservey bill of coffin
4 yds blea cotton grave clothes for
Susan Orono1s dead child 
yds calico " 11 11 n 11
1 days service attending burial 
30 lb 10 penny nails Peol Mitchel Sockalexis 
30 lb 4 " " " " "
24 13 lb flour Molly Molasses
i i
Sarah Molasses 
ii h
sick
it
Mary Susup 
ii ii
widow
ii
it h
4 lb pork 
1 0 lb flour 
3-£ lb pork 
19 lb flour 
Gijr lb pork 
8 yds calico 
6 lb pork Molly Catharine widow 
15 lb flour Clarissa Neptune
5 lb pork » "
15 lb flour Mary Sock Susup widow 
5^ - lb pork 11 " " 11
1 days service at Brewer
6 lb rice Susan Orono sick
1 gal molasses 11 11 11
12 lb flour Molly Mitchell widow
.14
1.25
.50
.35
3.00
1.65
1.65 
.39 
.30 
.30 
.24 
.57 
.49
1.12
.45
.45
.45
.45
.39
3.00 
.24 
.28 
• 36
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 46
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Aug 25 i gal molasses Molly Mitchell widow .14
3i| lb pork 11 11 11 .28
26 12 lb flour Peol Necolar sick wife .36
11 It pork " 11 " " .34
1 gal molassea " 11 " 11 .14
12 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss .36
3j- It pork " 11 " .36
2 gal mola,sses " 11 11 .14
16 lb flour John Orono, Old man .48
4g- It pork " " " " .34
'2 g’a.l molasses 11 11 " 11 .14
30 Paid Nathaniel Fellows bill of labor and
potatoes 18.33
Sept 2 20 lb flour Sock Sebattis sick wife .60
4-ç- lb pork U ii h h .32
1 2  lb flour Peol Mecolar sick wife « 36
3 lb pork h it ii >i .23
gal molasses 11 n h h .14
23 lb flour Molly Oecil Mitchell .69
9 lb pork h ii ii . 6 8
¡y gal mo lasses M ii it ‘.14
1 bu meal it ll ii . 7 5
24 lb flour Molly Su sup widow .72
h bu corn ii ii it .33
OQÜNGIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
1844-
Sept
Indian
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 47
Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
9 lb pork Molly Susup widow .6 8
g gal molasses ii h " .1 4
31 lb flour Mary Neptune & M ary ^ o ck
Susup widows .93
14g lb pork h h » it h 1.09
1 bu corn h h ii K ii .67
23 lb flour John Neptune .69
7 lb pork » h .5 3
19 lb flour Molly Molasses v/idow .57
4 lb pork h ii ii .30
2 gal molasses ii ii ii .14
13 lb flour Molly Mitche111 widow .39
7 lb pork h h ti .53
2 gal molasses hh ii .14
33 lb flour Francis Mitchelll sick .99
6 lb pork » h ii .45
25 lb flour John Orono Old man .75
9^ lb pork h h h h .7 1
1 gal molasses h ti 1 ii .28
13 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss .36
3 2 lb pork ii Il II .26
2 gal molasses Il II II .14
25 lb flour Tell is Monich v/idow .75
31 lb meal Il II II .46
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
1844
Sept
Indian
cont inued 48
Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
10-g- lb pork Tellis Monich widow 
1 gal molasses 11 11 "
35 lb flour Mary Ann Sockalexis 
1 0 lb pork " " "
1 gal molasses 11 11 "
34 lb meal " " "
Paid Wentworth Ayers bill of labor for 
Swasson Glossian 
53 lb flour Mary Lyon widow 
1 0  l:lb porlc " 11 "
1  gal molasses 11 11 "
38 lb flour Molly Catharine widow 
lb pork 11 11 11
1 gal molasses 11 " 11
3 yds calico for child “ 11 11
4 yds calico Elisabeth Lyon for child
3 yds blea cheeting grave clothes for 
dead child of Franswat Feol Susup 
3 yds calico " H 11 " 11
61 lb flour Joe Glossian Old and sick 
2 1 lb pork 11 " .........
I3 gal molasses 11 11 11 11
61 lb flour Lewie Newel Old man
16-jr lb pork 11 11 11 11
.%9
.SO
.75
.75
.30
„51
7,00
1.59
.79
.30
.34
.69
.30
.43
.56
.38
.35
1.83 
1.57
• 60
1.83 
1.34
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford ....
q qUNOIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
1344-
Sept
Indian
continued 49
Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
7 2 gal molasses Lewie Newell old man
5-§- yds calico children of Marten Newel 
yds ashburton stripe 11 11 11
5g yds sheeting 11 " 11 11
9 28 lb flour Hannah Moon widow
8 lb pork 11 " "
1 gal molasses 11 11 11
13 lb flour Molly Mitchell widow 
6 lb pork 11 11 11
•g- gal molasses " 11 11
13 lb flour Modiin Jackwater
4 lb pork Peol Necolar wife sick
G lb flour " " " "
12 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss
-g gal molasses 11 11 11
3-J lb pork " 11 "
15 lb flour John Orono Old man
5 lb pork n H 11 11
b gal molasses 11 " " 11
13 32 lb flour Molly Notolin widow
13 lb pork 11 11 11
2 box 7 x 9  glass Atteon Raccoon
32 lb flour
15i lb pork i
.SO
.77
.52
.44
.84
.60
.30
.39
.45
.15
.39
.30
.18
.36
.15
.28
.45
.38
.15
.96 
.97 
2 75 
.96
1.16
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 184-4 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Rayford 
continued 50
Sent 13
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
18|- lb flour Molly Molasses 
gal molasses 11 11
8-2lb pork " "
3 lb lamb 4 lb rice 
wife
* 56 
.15 
.64
Peol Necolar sick
.33
1 day service at Brewer attending to sick 3.00
40 lb flour Mary Lyon widow 
13 lb pork " " «
1  gal molasses 11 " /
19 lb flour Dea Mitchell Lewie old man 
7 lb pork 11 11 11 11 11
15 65 lb flour Old Oapt Necolar
18 lb pork " " "
l\ gal molasses 11 11
16 30 lb pork Newel Lewie old man
16 lb fish 11 11 " "
3 bu corn 11 11 11 11
75 lb flour Molly Sock Susup & Clarissa 
Neptune
31 lb pork " " " " " "
1 gal molasses 11 11 11 11 11 11
33 lb flour Molly Susup widow
10 lb pork 11 11 "
1 gal molasses 1 " 1
1.30
.90
.30
.57
.53
1.95
1.35 
.45
1.50
.33
1.33
3.35 
1.57
.30
.99
.75
.30
Report on the accounts of A. Rayford .......
continued 51
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 184-4 Inclosures
Sept 16
old man
i i
Indian Fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent, Dr, 
1844
33 lb flour Mary Kecolar widow 
1 0 lb pork " 11 »
1 gal molasses 11 11 "
36 lb flour John Neptune 
1 0 lb pork " "
1 gal molasses " 11
13 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
5^ ITd ¡5ork 1 1
\ gal molasses 11 "
12 lb flour John Orono 
5 lb pork 11 "
¿r gal molasses 11 11
12 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss
2' gal molasses " 11 11
4-J- lb pork " 11 11
12-lb flour Hannah Moon 
6| lb pork " »
i gal molasses
13 lb flour 
6-J- lb por 
g- gs.l molasses 
1 0 lb flour 
y gal molasses 
G lb pork
widow
it
ii
h
widow
i
Holly Molasses 
ii ii
h ii
Peol Necolar sick wife
.99
/75
30
1.08
.75
.30
.36
.41
.15
.36
.38
.15
.36
.15
.32
.36
.43
.15
.36
.47
.15
.30
.15
.45
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844- Inclosures
1844
Sept
Indian
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 52
Fund to A. ^ayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
16 30 lbs flour Molly Catharine
8 lb pork 11 "
\ gal molasses 11 11
33 lb flour Molly Cecil Loler
9 lb pork 11 11 11
18 6*2 yds satinett Old Lewie Swasson for
coat and pants
3g- yds sh&eting " 11 11
15 lb 4 penny nails Peol Necolar Peol
35 lb 10 " " " " "
Moily Mitchell widow
i i it
Molly Molasses 
h ii
14 lb flour 
7 lb pork 
16 lb flour
5 lb pork
gal molasses 11 11
6 lb rice Peol Necolar
gal molasses 11 11
1 2 lb flour 11 11
12 lb flour John Orono old man 
4*J lb pork " " 11 11
\- gal molasses 11 11 11 11
33 lb flour Tellis Monich widow 
1 0 lb pork 11 11 "
gal molasses 1 1 "
sick wife 
n h
i i
ff
.90 
.60 
.15 
. .99
.67
3.25
.28
Molly .82 
" 1.93
.42
.53
.48
.37
.15
»24
.15
.36
.36
.36
.15
.99
.75
.15
COUNCIL JE PORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 53
widow
if
n
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
bept 83 36 lb flour Holly On Sockalexis
10 lb pork 11 " 11
£ gal molasses 11 11 11
17 lb flour Hannah Moon 
6g- lb pork 11 "
2~ gal molasses 11 11
11 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss
4^ - lb pork 11 11 11
gal molasses " 11 "
8 yds calico Susan Moon
1 pr feeting 
8 yds calico
1 2  lb flour
5 lb p ork
6 days service up river
25 7 yds blc& cotton grave clothes for
Peol Hecolars wife, dead 
4-q;- yds calico 11 11 " 11 " 11
Paid J. Maservey bill of coffin
4 l/8  yds satinett Hannah Moon for
children
30 Paid David Oakes bill of ploughing
6 yds Wale cloth John Orono old man 
16 lb flour " " 11 11
5 lb pork i it i i
it ii
Molly Cecil Loler 
ii ii ii
ii ii
1.08 
.75 
.15 
.51 
.49 
.15 
.33 
.35 
.15 
1 .1 2  
.25 1 . 2 0  
.36 
.38 
18.00
.87
.60
3.00
2.58 
23.75 
2 52 
.48 
.37
CJOUNOiL REPORTS No 5 1844- Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 54
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
Sept
Oct
30 §• gal molasses John Orono Old man .15
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
5 lb pork " " .38
gal molasses ” 11 .15
13 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss .36
J- gal molasses " 11 11 .15
4^ - lb pork 11 « " .34
13 lb flour Hannah Moon .36
h molasses 11 11 .15
5£ lb pork " " .39
30 lb flour Molly Cecil Loler ,60
8 lb pork " " " .60
\ gal molasses 11 11 11 .15
Paid Sa,vattis .iitchell for digging grave
for Peol Necolers wife ,50
3 Paid T. O’Sullivan for services as priest
J- box 7 x 9  glass Joe Beetle 
35 lb nails 11 11
3 door latches 11 "
1 large door latch " 11
Paid Walter Brown bill of nails
1 sett 3p- in butts Joe Beetle
35.00 
3 75 
1.38
.33
1.30
13
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford..
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844- Inclosures
1844
Oct
Indian
continued 55
Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
3 sett 3. in butts Joe Beetle 
1 1/3 doz screws 11 11
Paid G. L. Boynton & Go bill of wheels for 
public Farm
1 door latch Atteon Raccoon 
1 large door latch 11 11
1 sett 3g in butts " 11
2 sett 3 in 11 11 "
2 doz screws 11 11
Paid Necolar Orson bill
Paid Sappeal Sockalexis bill of labor 
6 yds satinett Old Gapt Necolar 
79 lb flour " " "
2 0 lb pork » " 11
Pg- gal molasses 11 11 "
20 lb flour Newell Lewie sick wife 
8 lb pork 11 11 11 "
1 gal molasses 
45 lb flour 
14 lb pork
2 gal molasses 
42 lb flour Olarissa Neptune and Mary Bock
Susup
14 lb pork 11 11 " 11 11 11
1 gal molasses 1 " " 1 1 "
11 it
Lewie Newel
it 11
tj
old man 
11 11
11 11 it 11
.25
.07
30.00 
.13 
.30 
. 1 2  
.17 
. 1 0  
1.75 
5 .0 0  
3 75 
2 37 
1.50 
.45 
.60 
.60 
.30 
1.35
1.05 
.60
1.26
1.05 
.30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 18 44 Inc1o sur e s
1844
Oct
Indian
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
continued 56
Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1 0  lb pork "
gal molasses 
54 lb flour Joe 
13 lb pork 11
1 gal molasses 11 
8 yds calico Sar 
16 lb flour Mol 
5 lb pork 11
2‘ gal molasses 
16 lb flour Joh 
h gal molasses " 
4f I’d pork 
49 lb flour Moll; 
IS lb pork 11 
1 gal molasses 11 
1 ? lb flour Fram 
5 lb pork "
1 gal molasses 11 
2 -^ yds satinett
3 yds calico 
5 yds sheet ing
8 yds flannel
Su sup widow 1.26
i i .75
i h .15
ossian old man 1 . 6 2
it i h .97
i » h .30
l Neptune old woman 1 . 1 2
Mo lasses .48
h .37
i .15
Orono old man .48
i h h .15
i h h .36
Cecil Mitchell 1.47
i i .90
i i .30
s Mitchell sick .51
i h .32
i i .30
orphan children of Marten 
Newel
n ii ii ii it
if i n i i
Susan Moon
1.72 
. 42 
.40 
.50
OOUHOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inc1osure s
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Oct 7 3 yds calico Susan Moon
1 vx shoes 11 1
1 2  lb flour Hannah Moon
gal molasses 1 11
5 lb pork 1 1
18 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss
5-Jlb pork 1 it 11
2 gal molasses 11 it ti
Oash paid Stephen ¿Hones toward services 
e s t imat ing c r op s
Paid for 8 plough points for public farm 
24 lb flour Tillisonius Hannah
1 gal molasses 11 11
8^ lb pork 11 11
14 32 lb flour Tellis Monich widow
1 0 lb pork 11 " "
1 gal molasses " 11 "
16 lb flour John Orono old man
gal molasses 11 11 11 11
4$ lb pork 11 11 11 11
J.6 lb flour Holly Molasses 
2- gal molasses " 11
5 lb pork " 11
20 lb flour nary Lyon widow
.38 
.50 
.36 
.15 
• 38 
.36 
.39 
.15
5.00
1.00
.72 
.30 
»66 
.96
.75
.30
.48
.15
.36
.48
.15
.37
.60
\COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1644 Inolosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
Oct 14 8 lh pork Mary Lyon widow
1 gal molasses 11 11 11
18
17
2 1
24 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss 
§■ gal molasses 11 11 11
22 lb flour Mary Peol Sock 
1 gal molasses 11 " 11
1 0 lb pork 11 11 "
30 lb flour Clarissa Toinah v/idow 
1 0 lb pork 11 11 11
1 gal molasses " " 11
10 lb flour Sabattis Sockbeason sick 
6 lb rice 11 11 11
b gal molasses Dea Mitchell Lewie 
16 lb flour Molly Molasses 
gal molasses 11 11
5 lb pork " 11
12 lb flour Mary Peol Sock widow
4t+ lb pork 11 11 11 11
g- gal molasses " 11 11
24 lb flour Mary Ann Sockiss
8tf lb pork 11 " 11
1 gal molasses 11 11 11
24 lb flour Tillisonius Hannah widow
8tj- lb pork 1 1 1
.60
.30
.72
.15
.6 6
.30
.77
.90
.75
.30
.30
.24
.15
.48
.15
37
. 36 
.32 
.15 
.72 
.62 
.30
.72
.65
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
134-4
Oct 211 gal molasses Til'lisonius Hannah
25 3-J 15 pork Molly Molasses
1 2  lb flour « "
1 bu corn Newel Lewie sick wife
26 18 lb 4 penny nails Mary Necolar
16 lb 1 0 " " « "
50 fit 3 x 10 glass " 11
1 ? lb flour " «
1 ga.l molasses 11 11
8 g- lb pork 11 11
6-gr lb pork John Neptune
28 15 lb flour Mary peol Sock widow
6-g lb pork " » " "
1 gal molasses 1 " 1 1
J- ga.l molasses II lly Molasses
8 lb flour " 1
8 yds calico 1 1
49 lb flour Molly Sock Susup & Clarissa
Neptune
14 lb pork " 1 " " » "
1 gal molasses M 1 1 1 1 "
8 yds calico 1 1 1 " 1 1
2 days services at Old Town
32 lb flour Molly Cecil Loler
.30
/28
.36
.65
.99.88
2.75
.51
.30
.64
.49
.45
.51
.30
.15
.24
1.33.
1.47
1.05
.30
1.04
6.00
.96
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 184-4 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Oct 38 6 lb pork Molly Cecil Loler
1 gal molasses # 11 11
32 lb flour Molly Susup widow
8 lb pork 11 " 11
1 gal molasess 11 11 11
30 lb flour Tillisonius Hannah
5 2- lb pork " 11
1 gal molasses 11 11
30 33 lb flour Molly Notolin Orson
it
widow
i
i
10 lb pork " "
1 gal molasses " 11
37 lb flour Mary Lyon
8 lb pork 11 11
1 gal molasses 11 11
27 lb flour Mary Ninepence
5 lb pork " 11
7-J- yds calico " "
31 lb flour Molly Catharine
6 lb pork » «
22 lb flour Sarqh Mohawk widow
6 lb pork 11 » "
1 gal molasses 11 11 11
2$ yds satinett Cherries Josej)!* poor
boy
widow
it
it
.45
.66 
.60 
.30 
.90 
.41 
.30 
.96 
'.75 
.30 
1.11 
.60 
.30 
.81 
.38 
.97 
.93 
.45 
. 66 
.45 
• 30
1.67
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Hayford .....
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Oct 30 35 lb flour Tellis Monich widow
10 lb pork " M "
1 gal molasses 11 11
8 yds calico 11 11 11
89 lb flour Molly On Sookalexis 
1 1 ? lb pork " " "
1 gal molasses 11 11 11
8 yds calico 11 11 11
31 Padd rail road transportation bill
Nov 1 30 lb flour Mitchell Hecolar sick
i i i
Modi in & Mary Neptune 
ii ii ii ii
Atteon Kancoon 
ii ii
i ti
1 1  lb pork
38 lb flour
1 0 lb pork
30 lb flour
4-ij- lb pork
1 red flannel shirt
39 lb flour Lewie Newel old man
llg- lb pork 11 " 11 11
1 gal molasses 11 " 11 "
89 lb flour Molly Cecil Mitchell 
1 0 lb pork 11 " 11
1 gal mo lapses 11 11 "
10 lb pork Francis Mitchell sick 
1 gad molasses 11 11 11
1.05
.75
.30
1.33 
.87 .86 
.30
1.33 
33 33
v/ife .90 
" .83
.96 
.75 
.90 
. 36 
1.35 
1.17 . 8 6  
.30 
.87 
.75 
.30 
.75 
.30ii
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COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
Nov
3
4
11
13
14
Paid Reuben Knowles bill of labor on the
public farm 9.00
1 days service 3.00
Paid Newel Sol's bill 3.00
IS lb flour Molly Molasses .48
gal molasses 1 " .15
5 lb pork » « .37
11 lb flour Doct Loler sick »33
2 lb rice 1 1 " .08
5 lb pork u i i .3 8
11 lb flour Sarah Loler .33
5 lb pork " " .37
10 lb pork Lewie Newel family sick .75
1 gal molasses Molasses, Molly .30
12 lb flour " " .36
4 lb pork 1 1 .30
Paid M. Walton bill 3.50
Paid Necolar Orson bill ploughing 4.37
Paid Peol Molly bill potatoes 9.00
Paid Atteon Orson bill potatoes & ploughing 9 37 
Paid A. W. Kennedy bill 16.28
Pa.id Ephraim Osborne bill ploughing 18 25
128 7517 Paid P. Dunn bill of ploughing
18 16 lb flour & 5 lb pork Molly Molasses 85
Report on the account of a . Hayford ... 
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COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
Nov
Dec
18 2" gsd molasses Molly Molasses .15
20 Paid Solomon Comstocks bill ploughing 28 75 
Paid Matthew Duren 1 2.00
24 squares glass Solomon ^wasson .96
9 lb nails " 1 .49
22 5^- lb rice for sick child M. Molasses .22
16 lb flour » " " " " .48
5 lb pork " « " " " .38
i gal molasses " " 1 " " „15
25 3-p- yds calico for pall for Newel Francis’
dead child .58
28 Paid Willey & Hathorn bill lumber 19.75
29 14 squares 8 x 10 glass Molly Molasses .56
2-J yds flannel 1 1 „56
1 pr shoes 1 ” „50
30 1 qt gin & sugar Mitchel Hecolar sick
wife .27
10 lb rice 1 1
—*
2 lb H.B. Sugar " » 1
lj yds calico 1 " 1
2 16 lb flour Molly Molasses
7 lb pork 1 "
i gal molasses 1 
\ gal molasses
,40
.18
.19
„48
.53
.as
Sarah Loler 15
Report on the account of A. Hayford 
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COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 184-4 Inclosures
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Dec 2
9
11
5|r lb pork Sarah Loler .41
lb candles 1 " .07
IS lb flour Sarah Loler .48
G lb pork » " .45
Paid Fransway Peol Susup bill labor 12.00 
Paid Francis Sappeal Susup 1 11.00
Paid Sabattis Peol Susup " 11.00
10 squares 8 x 10 glass Oapt Necolar .40
Cash p.aid Swasson Neptune toward paying
passage to Au,liust& 1.00
13 A. Young Jr & Co bill medicines 4 66
14 Paid John Kis Paw bill labor 7 50
15 Paid L 8: ?/ Young bill rent of store 2.00 
Paid J 8: G Porter " plough beam for
f arm
2 days service
16 6 lb rice Joe 0ockbeason wife sick
1 lb sugar 1 1 1 1
18 1 bu corn Dea Mitchell Lewie
1 gal molasses 1 1 1
10 lb pork " 1 »
16 lb flour Molly Molasses 
5 lb pork 1 1
k gal molasses 1 1
1.50
6. 00
.24
.10
.65
.30
.75
.48
.37
.15
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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Dec 18
19
83
25
Indian Fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
1 Du corn Sarah Loler 
6 lb pork 1 1
3 yds blea sheeting grave clothes for 
child of Capt recolar 
3 yds calico 1 1 1 1 1 1 H
Paid J, H. Bowlers bill 
14 bu corn 01ossian Bear old man
8j- lb pork 1 1 1 1
1 gal molasses 1 1 1 "
3i- yds calico pall for Peol Necolers 
child
1 lb candles Molly Molasses 
1 days service at public farm 
10 lb rice Tomah Sock Tomato wife sick
Molly Molasses
ii ii
i
lb pork 
12 lb fish 
16 lb flour 
5 lb pork 1
Jr gal molasses 1 
Paid Hath11 Danforth Jr bill potatoes 
Paid 1 1 1 1 bricks for
Tomah S oc kalexis
Paid Step en Jones toward estimating
crops
. 65 
. 45
.38 
.38 
53.30 
.97 
. 64 
.30
.44 
.13 
3.00 
.40 
.49 
.24 
.48 
.37 
.15 
75 75
13.00
1 0 . 0 0
Report on the account of A. Hayford .....
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COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1644 Inclosures
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Dec 35 Paid Richardson Kennedy & Oo bill 55.16
Paid 1 1 1 1 1 lumber for
Joe Porus 10.00
Paid Sarn'l F. Morse & Oo bill 305.88
Paid 0. Drakes bill of boards on public
farm 37.64
Paid J <1 A. Dunning bill 35.15
3 bbl sup flour John Neptune & ■‘Hteon Orson 11.00
for Old and New Party 
( Christmas
300 lb cod fish 1 ii Il II n ii COCO»
1 bbl pork " ii Il II ii ii 14 00
69-J lb cheese " it Il II ii ii 4.88
1 lb tea " ii Il II ii ii .38
13 gals molasses 1 ii il II ii ii 3 60
8 lb chocolate 1 ii Il II ii ii 1.13
4 bu corn 1 ii Il II it ii 3 60
Paid Winslow Staples bill 497.11
Paid J & W Staples 13.09
Paid James A. Preble labor 45 90
Paid William Foster ii 33 97
Paid Thomas Stinson hauling 33 63
Paid Cushing Hayford 8: Co bill 34 44
OOmiCIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
uec 37 Time and expenses to Augusta to settle a/c 35«00
3 807 14
1844
Jan 4 Paid Mary Dennis at Augusta oo«
Paid nary Nicola at Augusta .85 ___ 3.35
$ 3 810.39
CREDITS
J anus.ry Cash 1400.00
Received of A. H. Roberts 41.66
Sale of 8000 hay to Richardson
Lennedy & Co 16.00
i eoruary Sale of 1700 lb hay 1 1 1 1 13.60
March Sale of 4815 lb hay W. Staples 03 CO CJI CO
June Cash 600 00
October Cash 1150 00
Dec Received James Jenkins & Co
rent of shores 30,00
Received of A. Reed rent of
shores 6.00 3 395 78
Balance 514 61
NO 5 5-844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. 
continued 0 Y
008NOIL REPORTS
VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples Dr 
1843
Jan 13 6 lb pork Lewey Newell .48
18 lb fish " " .36
gal mola.sses 1 1 ,14
1 fig tobacco " 1 .08
6 lb fish Oecil Kitchel .18
4 lb pork 1 1 .38
1 gal molasses 1 1 .88
3 lb pork Molly 0. holer .84
4 lb fish « " " .13
\ gal molasses 1 1 .14
\ bu corn Mot1in backwater .40 
6 lb pork 1 1 .48
4 lb fish « " .18
3 lb pork Molly Susup .34
4 lb fish 1 " .18
i gal ipolasses .14
4 lb fish Molly Socksusup .33 
■qr gal molasses 1 1 .07
3- g lb fish » " .11
6 lb pork John Neptune .48 
ti- gal molasses 1 " .14
4- J- lb fish " « .13
4 lb pork Old Olossian
Hayford
.38
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples Dr. 
1844
Jan 18 6 lb fish Old Olossian
4^ - lb pork Motlin Class ion 
¡> gal molasses 1 1
y bu corn not1in & Mary Hep- 
tune
1 gal molasses 1 1 1 1
4 lb pork " 1 " "
5 lb pork Lev/y 8was in
3g- lb fish » "
3 lb pork Newell Lewey
\ gal molasses 1 1
4 lb fish " H
2 bu corn Tolis Monick
lb pork " "
6^ lb pork Clarissa Tomer 
3y lb pork Molly Ann Bocklexis 
2' gal molasses 1 1 1
■f lb soap 1 1 "
5 lb pork Mary Susup Tomer 
i gal molasses Molly Nottollin .14
l - — - --------------- ii iif Du corn 
2 lb pork 1 1
2 bu corn Attain Raccoon
.18
.36
.14
.40 
.28 
.32 
.40 
.10 
.24 
.14 
.12 
.40 
.10 
.50 
.28 
. 14 
.08 
.40
.20
.16
.40
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosure
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VOUCHERS
A* Hayford, Indian Agent, To Winslow Staples Dr. 
1844
Jam 13
20
3 lb fish Attain Raccoon
1 gal molasses Mary Mohawk
4 lb pork 1 1
3 lb fish u "
5 lb pork Tomkin Polis
6-J- lb fresh pork for the priest
£ lb S. Tea 1 " 1
2 lb sausage 1 " 1
if bu onions 1 1 1
y bu corn Lewy Newell
4 lb pork 1 1
 ^ gal molasses 1 1
gal molasses Molly Susup
3 lb pork 1 1
4 lb ¡6ish 1 "
2 bu corn Cecil Mitchell 
3-g- lb fish » "
1 gal molasses Molly 0. Loler
2-g lb pork " " "
h bush corn Mot1in Jackwaters 
5 lb pork 1 1
gal molasses " 1
2 lb soap 1 1
4y lb pork Molly Socksusup
.09
.28
.32
.09
.40
.39
.30
.20
.20
40
.32
.14
.14
.24
-¡O
40
.10
.28
.22
.40
.40
.14
.05
.36
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples,
1844
Jan 20 % gal molasses Molly Soclcsusup
2~ bu corn John Neptune 
4 lb fish 1 1
2j lb pork » 1
6 lb pork Old Ola.ssian
4 lb pork Mot1in Glassian
gal molasses 1 H
4 lb fish 1 1
6 lb pork Iviotlin & iviary Neptune 
1 gal molasses 1 •l 1 1
6 lb fish " 1 1 1
-§■ lb soap 1 1 1 "
6 lb pork Lewey Swasin 
J bu corn Newell Lewey 
lb fish « "
i- bu corn Tolis Honick 
-J- gal molasses 1 1
2 gal molasses Clarissa Tomer
4-J lbs pork " "
4 lb pork Molly A. Socklexis
4 lb fish « " »
5 lb fish Mary Susup Tomer
3 lb pork 1 1 1
A. Heyford
Dr.
»36
.40
.13
.20
.48
.32
07
.12
.48
.28
.18
.05
.48
.40
.10
.40
.07
.14
.36
.36
.12
.15
.24
COUNCIL REPORTS llo 5 1844 Inclosure
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, 
1844
Jan 20 4 lb pork Attain Raccoon
6 lb fish 1 "
2" gal molasses Molly not toll in 
4-jr lb pork " "
b bu corn Mary Mohawk 
\ gal molasses 1 1
7 lb fish " «
5 lb pork Tomkin Polis
4 lb candles for the priest
5 lb fresh pork 1 1 1
i lb S. Tea " 1 »
^ bu onions 1 " 1
2b lb sausage 1 " 1
27 b "bu corn Lewey Jewell 
5 lb pork 1 1
1 gal molasses " 1
4i lb fish " «
2“ bu corn Cecil Mitchell 
b gal molasses “ 1
3 lb pork 
1 fig toba.cco
b gal molasses
lb pork
it
it 
it
Molly Socksusup
it ii
A. Hayford
Dr,
.32
.18
.14
.36
.40
.14
.21
.40
.60
.30
15
.20
.25
.40
.40
.28
.14
.40
.14
.24
.02
.14
.46
COUNCIL HE PORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, 
1844
Jan 27 5 lb pork Molly Susup
5jr lb fish " "
4^ lb pork Molly Cecil Loler 
i gal molasses 1 1 1
3i lb fish i it ii
Mot1in Jackwaters 
ii ii
ii
4 lb pork 
2 gu corn
1 gal molasses
l> bu corn John Neptune 
4 lb pork " "
Tobacco & Pipe 1 1
5-g- lb pork Old Olassian 
4 lb fish 1 1
4 lb pork Motlin Olassian
2 gal molasses 1 1
4 lb fish 1 "
§■ bu corn Motlin & Mary Neptune 
6 lb pork " " 1 "
•g- gal molasses 1 1 1 1
■§• lb soap 1 1 1 1
4-g- lb pork Lewy Swasin
5 lb fish 1 "
Hard Soap 1 1
Dr.
.40 
.16 
.36 
. 14 
.10 
.32 
.40 
.28 
.40 
.32 
.03 
.44 
.12
r 7,0f
.14 
.12 
.40 
.48 
.14 
.05 
. 36 
.18 
.06
Hayford.
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inc'losures
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VOUCHERS Continued 74
A. Heyford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Stpales, Dr,
184-4
Jan 27
31
Feb 2
4 lb pork Newell Lewey .32
6 lb fish » " .18
3 lb pork Tolis Monich .24
bu corn 1 " .20
1^ - lb rice " 1 .06
6 lb pork Clarissa Tomer .4-8
4 lb fish » " .12
gal molasses Molly A. Socklexis .14
5-|- lb pork 1 1 1 .44
4 lb rice Mary Susup Tomer .20
1 3/16 lb butter « " " .20
3 lb pork Molly Hotto'llin ,24
i gal molasses 1 1 .14-
6 lb fish " " .18
i bu corn Attain Raccoon .40
1 lb soap n " . 10
•§• bu corn Mary Mowhawk ,40
4 3/3 lb pork " " .35
33 lb pork Tomkin Pol is .24
lb fish « » .16
4 lb candles for the priest .60
12 lb beef 1 " " .60
1/8 bu onions n 1 " .13
1 gal molasses Old Classian .28
. Hayford
OOUHOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHEES
A. Hayford, Indian Agetn, to Winslow Staples Or.
1844
Feb 3 6 lb rice Old Olassian
3 lb pork Newell Lewey 
1 gal molasses 1 . 1
3 lb pork Motlin Olassian
8 lb fish " "
8 lb rice 1 "
9 lb pork Molly 0. Loler 
bu corn Lewey Swasin
4-£ lb pork 1 1
2 gal molasses " "
14-g- lb pork Attain Raccoon 
92* lb pork Oapt Nicolar
\ bu corn 1 1
1 gal molasses 1 1
1 gal molasses Clarissa Tomer 
3-i- lb pork » 1
6 lb pork Molly Ann Socklexis
gal molasses 1 1 "
7 lb pork Lewey Newell
1 gal-molasses " "
7 lb rice " 1
5 lb pork Molly Nottollin
1 gal molasses 1 1
6 lb pork Molly Cecil Mitchell
• 30
.24
.28
24
24
.10
.72
.20
.34
.14
1.16
.76
.40
.28
.28
.26 
.48 
. 14 
.56 
.23 
.35 
.40 
.28 
.48
IVOUCHERS
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 IBM Inclosures 
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to V/ in slow Staples Dr, 
1844
1 gal molasses Molly Cecil Mitchell .38
Molly Susup 3 3 lb pork .38
1 ga.l inola.sses .38
Molly Sock Susup 5 lb pork .40
li peck corn .30
Mot1in & Mary Nep­ bu corn .40
tune 1 gal molasses .38
lb pork .44
Susan V/ idow 1 gal molasses .38
3 lb pork .34
3 lb rice .15
John Neptune 5 lb pork .40
1 gal molasses CO CO
H o 11 in J ackwat e r s Str lb pork .50
1 ga.l molasses .28
9 lb fish .27
Mary Mowhawk 6 lb pork CDa
1 gal molasses 0303«
15 lb fish .45
8 lb rice .40
Tolis Ilonick 1 gal molasses • CO CO
5 lb fish .15
6 lb rice .30
0OUNOIL REPORTS Ho 5 1344 Inelosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayfrod 
continued
VDUOHERS
1844 
F eh 3 Holly Susup Tomer
Tomkin Poles
Fransway Peol Susup
10 Newell Lewey
For the Priest 
L'Otlin Jackwaters
Clarissa Tomer
Molly Ann Soclclexis
Molly Susup Tomer
Oapt. Hicolar
77
Low S'tapies Dr.
iM- lb tea .15
1 doz crackers .09
12 lb sugar .05
3 lb rice .15
3 lb pork .64
4 lb rice .20
1 lb sugar .10
3 lb rice .15
2i• lb soap . 25
IÏ• doz crackers .13
12 lb buck shot .05
1 lb sugar .10
4 lb candles .60
1 ga:1 molasses .28
6 lb pork .48
8 lb fish .24
1 ga.I molasses .28
4 lb pork .32
1 gal molasses .23
G lb pork .48
3 lb rice .15
*7KJ lb pork .24
1 lb soap .14
11 lb pork .88
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 184-4 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
Oa.pt Nicola 1 gal molasses COCXI•
\ bu corn .40
Mot1in & Mary Neptune g bu corn .40
6 lb pork .48
10 lb fish .30
1 gal molasses .28
Lewey Swasin bu corn .20
5 lb pork .40
gal molasses rH•
Susan Widow 4 lb pork .32
bu corn .40
1 lb soap .10
John Neptune 5 lb rice .25
Tomkin Polis 7 lb flour .25
S lb pork .48
gal molasses .14
3 lb rice .15
Holly Socksusup If bu corn .40
3 lb pork .24
5 lb fish .15
Molly ^usup 8 lb fish .24
4 lb pork .32
1 lb soap orH•
Tolls Monick 10 lb fish .30
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford.... 
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VOUCHERS •
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
A. Hayford., Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
Feb 10 Tolis Monick 3-J- lb pork .26
Lewey Newell 9 lb pork .72
9 lb fish .27
1 gal molasses CO CO
a* bu corn .40
Old Olassian 5 lb fi sh .15
5 lb pork .40
g gal molasses "ÑT1i—1 •
1 lb soap .10
Moilin Olassian 5 lb pork .40
3 lb rice .15
6 lb fish .18
Molly Nottollin 6 lb fish .18
S lb pork .48
Molly Cecil Mitchell 6 lb pork .48
8 lb fish .34
Mary Cecil Loler 1 gal molasses .28
6 lb pork A CO
11 For the Priest 10 lb fresh beef oIO•
1/8 bu onions .13
2 lb sausage .20
17 Newell Lewey 5 lb pork .40
8 lb f i sh .34
ljj lb soap .15
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr. 
1844
Lotiin Jackwaters 6 lb pork CO9
10 lb fish o 30
1 gal molasses .28
Captain Necolar 10 lb fish . 30
8 lb pork .64
gal molasses .14
14 lb flour .50
Holly Cecil Loler 7 lb pork .56
9 lb fish .27
Holly Nottollin 6 lb p ork .48
1 lb soap .10
Old Lewey Newell 1 gal molasses .28
8 lb pork .40
2 lb rice .10
5 lb fish .15
14 lb flour .50
2 lb soap .20
Holly Cecil Mitchell 5 lb pork .40
1 gal molasses .28
10 lb fish .30
Attain Raccoon 3 lb pork . 24
8 lb fish 84
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inolosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
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VOUCHERS
A .  Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow staples, Dr.
1844
Feb 17 Mary Mohawk 6-J- lb pork .52
3 gal molasses CDLQ
1 bu corn OCOc
2 lb soap .30
Lewey Swasin 9 lb pork . 7 2
Clarissa Tomer 9 lb pork .72
Molly Susup Tomer 5 lb rice .25
3 lb pork . 2 4
1 lb soap • 1—l b
Molly Sock Susup 4 lb pork . 3 2
10 lb fish .30
Molly Susup 4 lb pork .32
6 lb rice .30
Mary & Motlin Neptune 14 lb flour * cn o
5 lb rice .35
9 lb pork .72
Old Clossian 5 lb rice .25
5 lb pork .40
1 lb soap .10
Motlin Clossian 1 gal molasses CO 00
bu corn .20
' 4 lb fish .13
Tolis Honick 6 lb pork B •£> CO
1 gal molasses CO CO
OCUi'jC CL REPORT'S Wo 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUOHERS
A. Hayford,, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
Feb 17 John Neptune 1 bu corn • CO o
7 lb fish .21
T oink in Pol is 6 lb pork 00•
1 gal molasses .38
2 doz crackers • H1 CO
For the priest 7i lb fresh beef .33
3 lb sausage .20
1/8 bu onions a f—' CO
1 lb sugar .10
•J- lb tea .15
Sock Tomer*s Squaw 4 lb pork .32
2 lb rice oi—I »
80 Nicolar Orson(child sick) S lb fresh meat .30
Captain Nicolar •£ bu corn .20
23 For the priest 4 lb candles oCD•
24 Clarissa Tomer 8 lb pork .64
2* gal molasses \—ie
Molly Ann Socklexis 7 lb pork .56
§• gal molasses .1 4
1 lb soap .1 0
Tomer Sock Tomer(Squaw) 3 lb rice .15
5 lb lamb .18
1 lb sugar orH•
1 lb scan 10
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
Molly Susup Tomer 2 doz crackers • CO
1 lb sugar .10
i lb tea .15
Lewey Newell 8 lb pork CO*
14 lb flour .50
4 lb rice .20
7 lb fish I—103•
Mary Lyon 5 lb pork .40
5 lb fish • i—1 CJl
Captain Nicolar 14 lb flour • CJl o
1 gal molasses .28
12 lb pork coCD•
Old Olossian 5 lb pork .40
8 lb fish COrH•
1 lb sugar oi—I •
Motlin Olossian 3 lb rice .15
bu corn .20
7 lb f i sh .31
Mot1in Jackwaters 1 gal molasses .38
10 lb fish .30
5 lb pork .40
Motlin & Mary Neptune 5 lb pork .40
2 bu corn .40
10 lb fish .30
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 I n c l o s u r e s
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr,
1844
Mot 1 in & Mary Neptune 3 lb soap o02•
1 gal molasses • CO CD
Attain Raccoon 1 gal molasses CO CD
1 lb soajj oc—la
3 lb pork .34
Lewey Swasin 1 gal molapses • CO CO
6 lb f i sh 00 1—I •
3 lb pork .34
Cecil Mitchell 13 lb fish .36
3 lb pork .34
3 lb rice .15
Moily Socksusup ■y bu corn .40
7 lb pork .56
Molly Wottollin 4 lb pork .33
4 lb rice • CO o
1 lb soap oi—lo
1 lb sugar 01  1•
Susan ( Widow) 3 lb pork .34
5 lb fish .15
5 lb rice . 35
Newell Lewey 6 lb pork .48
10 lb fish .30
4 lb rice .30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
Feb 24 Holly Susup 10 lb pork .80
10 lb fish .30
2* bu corn .40
6 lb rice .30
John Neptune 1 gal molasses .28
10 lb fish .30
1 lb soap .10
Polls Moniok 4-g- lb pork .36
?; bu corn .40
Tomkin Polis 10 lb fish .30
8 lb pork .64
2' bu soap .05
Holly Cecil Loler 9^ - lb pork .76
Molly Susup 4 lb rice .20
1 lb sugar .10
Mar 1 Tolis Monick 1 lb sugar .10
4 lb rice .20
4 lb fresh beef .24
3 Lewey Swasin 3. gal molasses .28
18 lb fish .36
Captain Nicolar 10 lb pork .80
\ bu corn .42
1 gal molass.s .28
8 lb f ish .24
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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A. Hayford, Inu ian Agent, 
1844
Mar 3 Clarissa Tomer 
Mary Ilowhawk
yQUO HERS
Attain Raccoon 
Old Olassian 
Molly Nottollin
Molly Olassian
Lewey Newell
to Winslow Staples, Dr.
5 lb rice .25
4 lb pork .32
2 gal. molasses .56
21. It> flour .75
14: lì:> corn mutton .42
- 11> fish .28
1 gal. molasses .28
4 lb pork .32
6 lb pork .48
5 lb fish .15
1 gal. molasses .28
3 lb pork .24
7 lb f 1 our .25
1M- lb t ea .15
4 lb rice .20
1 lb sugar .10
6 lb lamb .24
14■ It) flour .50
S lb f i sh .27
8 lb pork .64
1 gal. molasses .28
12 bu corn .42
7 lb f i sh .21
4 lb pork .32
Molly Cecil Mitchell
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1344 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to X! in siow S t o.p 1 e s, Dr.
1844-
Mar 3 Mot1in Neptune S lb pork .48
i bu corn .42
10 lb rice oLO•
S lb fish o H* CO
Mary Neptune 4 lb pork 7 0• <JO
6 lb rice cCO•
^ bu corn .31
Mo11in J ackwate rs bu corn .43
1 gal molasses .38
6 lb pork COc
Molly Ann Socklexis 8 lb pork .64
1 lb soap oH•
Molly Socksusup 14 lb flour oLOft
4-if lb pork COCOft
Tomer Sock Tomer1s Squaw 4 lb rice .30
10 lb fish . 30
1 lb sugar .10
Busan ( Widow) -J- bu corn .43
1 gal Molasses COCQ0
Molly Cecil Loler 1 gal molasses .38
13 lb fish CDCO.
John Neptune 1 gal molasses .38
i bu corn .31
10 lb fish .30
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
Mar 3 Tornkin Poles 14 lb flour .50
1 gal molasses CO CO
3 lb pork CO•
Newell Lewey 4 lb pork . 32
8 lb fi sh .24
1 lb soap .DO
4 Jo Mary Mitchell 3-g- lb beef COl—1 •
3 lb rice .15
5 For burial of Tornkin 4 yd bl sheeting .67
Polis* Squaw 5 yd calico .84
1 lb candles .15
1 lb nrails .07
8 Tolis Monick (sick) \ lb candles • o CO
9 For the Priest 5t lb beef .33
3 lb sausage .30
It* doz eggs .20
10 Lewey Swasin 1 gal molasses .28
6 lb pork CO0
Clarissa Tomer 1 gal molasses • 00 CO
10 lb fish .30
Oaptain Nicolar 1 gal molasses .38
Qg lb pork .68
¿r bu corn .42
10 lb fish .30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr. 
1844
VOUCHERS
Attain Raccoon 10 lb pork 9 CO o
Motlin Jackwaters 1 gal molasses .38
y  bu corn .43
5y lb pork ,44
Lewey Newell 8 lb pork . 64
3 lb fish .24
7 lb rice .35
1 gal molasses .38
Old Clossian 1 gal molasses • CO CO
7 lb pork CDLO9
5g- lb beef .28
Motlin 0lassian li- lb soap LO !—1 9
8 lb fish .34
4 lb rice • co o
Cecil Mitchell 4 lb pork .32
6 lb f i sh .18
1 lb soap .10
4 lb rice • co o
Ivi oily S o c k su sup 14 lb flour .50
4 lb rice .20
Molly Cecil Loler 1 gal molasses . 88
10 lb beef .50
Molly 8Usup Tomer J lb S. Tea .15
1 lb sugar ot—1 •
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844-
Holly Susup Tomer 8 lb fish .34
Molly Mottollin 4 lb pork rr O• OG
4- lb fish .13
14 lb flour .50
6 lb rice . 30
1 Ihb soap .10
Motlin Neptune \ bu corn .43
6 lb pork .48
kary Neptune 14- lb flour .50
5 lb rice .35
si- lb pork .30
Susan ( Widow) 17 lb pork 1.36
14 lb flour .50
10 lb fish .30
Tolis Moniclc 4 lb pork .33
10 lb fish .30
3 lb rice .10
Newell Lewey 1 gal molasses .38
8 lb fish .34
3 lb rice .15
John Neptune J bu corn .42
1 gal molasses .38
Molly Ann Socklexis 14 lb flour .50
4 lb pork .33
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
uar 10 Newell Lewey 9j? lb pork .76
17 Old Clossian 12 lb pork .96
3 lb beef steak i—1 02 •
Sabbattis Peol Susup 1 lb sugar o 1—1 •
lb beef steak .32
Tolis honick 7*4 lb pork • CJ1 CO
9 lb f i sh .27
Mo 11 in Jac kwat e r s bu corn .45
1 gal molasses CO03•
4 lb pork .32
Clarissa Tomer 1 gal molasses .28
2* bu corn .45
1 lb pork .08
Molly Ann Sooklexis 14 lb flour • 50
10f~ lb fish .32
Mot1in Classian 64- lb fish .19
8 lb pork .64
Capt Nicolar 10 lb pork « 00 o
1 gal molasses CO'03©
9 lb fish .27
14 lb flour oLQ•
F ran sway Peol *=>usup 3i| lb pork .30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 3.844 Inc 1 o sur e s
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr. 
1844
March 1? Molly Cecil Loler 3 lb pork .24
6 lb fish .18
Mot1in & Mary Neptune 14 lb flour .50
9 lb pork .72
5 lb rice .25
9 lb fish .27
1 gal molasses .28
Mary Ninepence 4 lb pork .32
7 lb fish .21
Sarah Neptune 1 gal molasses .28
Qi lb fish .25
Molly Socksusup 14 lb flour . 50
1 gal molasses .28
John Neptune 14 lb flour . 50
1 gal molasses .28
2 lb pork .16
Molly Susup 14 lb flour . 50
8 lb fish .24
For the burial of 16 yds calico 1.00
Motlin Olassian 1 lb candles »16
thread .03
For the Priest 9 lb pork .72
8gf lb fresh beef .51'
2 lb tea .30
0OUMGIL REPORTS Mo 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on theacoounts of A. Hayford 
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
March 18 For the Priest 1 lb sugar o \—1 c
1 lb candles . 16
2A lb butter .42
John Grow 4 lb rice .20
1 doz crackers .09
5 I'd beef .50
J ohn Brasway 4 lb rice .20
1 doz crackers .09
5 lb beef .30
iloti in 0 las sian 2 lb pork . 16
84 Mo11in J aokwater s y bu corn .45
1 gal molasses .28
9 lb f i sh .27
Mary j.iowhawk 28 lb flour 1.00
1 bu corn .90
10 lb fish .30
7ir lb pork COLOe
Old Glassian k bu corn .45
1 gal molasses .28
7 lb pork . 56
not!in Glassian S lb rice .30
1 lb sugar © le o
4p- lb pork .36
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford .. 
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VOUCHERS
S A, Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
March lolly Wotto11in 10 lb pork 00 O
1 g-al molasses .88
142 l"b fish .44
Holly Sooksusup 14 lb four .50
1 gai molasses .38
Holly Cecil Lolar 15 lb pork • CO O
-g- bu corn .45
16 lb fish .48
1 gai molasses .28
Lewey Newell bu corn .45
1 gai molasses .28
1 lb soap .10
Jo&n Neptune 8 lb pork .64
Mary Peol Susup 3 lb pork .34
6 lb rice .30
John Neptune 4 lb rice .20
Sarah Neptune 6 lb rice .30
3p- lb pork .26
Captain Nicolar 30 lb pork 1.60
1 bu corn .90
80 lb fish oCO•
12 lb rice OCO«
2 lb tobacco .15
1 lb saleratus .10
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford ... 
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
VOUCHERS
Holly Susup 28 lb flour 1.00
6t+ lb pork .50
1 gal molasses .28
8 lb fish .24
Mary N inep enc e bu corn .45
10 lb fish .30
S lb pork .48
6 lb rice .30
Hotlin 8; Ha.ry Neptune lj bu corn 1.35
20 lb pork 1.60
10 lb fish .30
8i- lb rice .42
Clarissa Tomer 1 gal molasses .28
1 bu corn .90
• 5 lb rice .25
Holly Ann Socklexis \ bu corn .45
13 g lb pork 1.06
Lewey Swasin 1 gal molasses . 20
12 lb fish .36
Mary Susup Tomer 6 lb rice . 30
lb tea .15
lg- lb sugar .15
Report on the accounts of A. Hayfrod 
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to V/inslow Staples, Dr. 
1844
March 24 Tolis Moniclc 
27 John Orov/
Peol Susup
Brasway Orson
Old Clossian 
Fransway Peol Susup
31 Old Clossian 
John Neptune 
li o 11 in J ac kwat e r s 
Lewey Swasin
6 lb pork .48
1 gal molasses .28
6 lb beef .30
1 lb sugar .10
5 lb rice .25
S lb beef .30
5 lb pork .40
6 lb beef .30
4-J- lb pork .34
1 lb candles .15
4 lb pork .32
4-i' lb f ish .14
10' lb pork .80
1 gal molasses .28
15 lb f ish .45
1 gal molasses .28
5 lb pork .40
6 lb fish .18
1
2 bu corn .45
1 gal molasses ' .28
10 lb f i sh . 30
1 gal molasses .28
8 lb pork • 64
14 lb flour .50Molly Socksusup
fVOUCHERS
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford.... 
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr. 
1844
March 31 Molly Socksusup 
Lewey Newe]4
Tolis Monick
Sarah Neptune 
Mary Peol Susup
Attain Raccoon
5 lb pork .40
Sir lb pork .42
6 lb fish • CD
1 gal molasses .28
6 lb pork CO©
8 lb fish .24
lb pork oLOa
1 0 lb pork o00«
1 2  lb rice .60
28 lb flour 1 . 0 0
1 lb so3.p « H1 O
13 lb pork 1.04
1 0 lb f i sh .30
1 gal molasses .28 
10 lb rice .50
Susan ( widow)
Peol Susup 
John Crow
-g- lb tobacco .13
llg- lb pork .92
11 lb rice .55
1 bu corn .90
5p lb pork .42
2 dos crackers .18
5 lb rice .25
1 lb sugar 10
COUNCIL REPORTS 1844 InclosuresNO 5
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
March 31 Fransway Peol Susup 2 dox crackers .18
1 lb sugar . 1 0
4 lb rice . 2 0
April 7 Sarah Neptune 6:r lb pork
n n t n  t a n
.50
Newell Lewey 4 lb pork .32
14^ lb fish .43
Lewey wa.sinc* ¡y gal molasses .14
8 lb pork .64
8 lb fish . 2 1
lb candles .08
Old Classian 1 gal molasses .28
1 2  lb pork .96
1 2 ff lb fish .38
Motiin & Mary Neptune 14 lb flour .50
4 lb pork . 32
Molly Cecil Mitchell 7 lb pork .56
i gal molasses .14
1 1  lb fish .33
Sarah Howhawk 7 lb pork .56
1 2  lb fish .33
Mary llinepence lb pork .28
1 0 lb fish. .30
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford. 
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Vouchers
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Kotlin Jackwaters g du corn .45
1 gal molasses 9 CO CO
18 lb fish .36
Tolis Monick 6 lb pork CO"vf*e
9 lb f i sh .37
Molly Socksusup 14 lb flour .50
1 gal molasses .38
2 lb pork .16
John Neptune 14 lb flour .50
1 gal molasses CO02«
Fransway Peol Susup ■§• gal molasses .14
3 doz crackers CO 1—i 0
Lewey Newell 33 lb pork 1 84
38 lb flour 1 00
30 lb fish 9 CD o
1 lb toban co .35
3J- lb butter .43
3 doz crackers .18
Lewey Swa.sin 1 gal molasses « CO 00
7 lb pork .56
Old Olassian & children 1 gal molasses .38
14 lb flour .50
1 1  lb fish .33
2 lb tea oCOa
1 lb sugar . 1 0
COUNCIL REPORTS NO 5 1844 Inclosure8
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
April 14 Captain Nicolar 18 lb pork 1.44
1 bu corn CO O
1 0 lb fish .30
Holly Socksusup 12 b lb pork 1 . 0 0
88 lb flour 1 . 0 0
1 0 lb fish .30
Hot1 in Jackwaters y bu corn .45
1 gal molasses .28
-J- bu salt .15
8 lb pork .64
1 1  lb fish .33
g lb tobacco .15
Mot 1 in & ¿-ary Neptune 28 lb flour 1 . 0 0
<• 7 lb pork .56
4 lb rice . 2 0
Molly Cecil Lolar 1 gs.l molasses ,28
b bu corn .45
-y lb soap .05
Molly Husup 28 lb flour 1 . 0 0
7 lb pork .56
Fransway Peol Susup 1 gal molasses .28
Clarissa Tomer 28 lb flour 1 . 0 0
7 lb pork .56
0QUITO IL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosu.res
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VOUCHERS
A. Hey ford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
Holly Ann Sockalexis 1 2 y lb pork 1 . 0 0
17 lb fish .51
holly Nottellin 9 lb pork .72
11 ary 'IT inepence 6g lb pork .50
5 lb rice .25
1 0 lb fish .50
Molly Cecil' Mitchell 1 1  lb pork .8 8
i bu corn .23
1 2  lb fish .36
Sarah Mowhawk 1 0 lb pork .80
42 lb flour 1.50
1 2  lb fish .36
Molly Cecil Mitahell 28 lb flour 1 . 0 0
Tolis iionick 6^ lb pork .50
1 gal molasses .28
John :Meutune 14 lb flour .50
6 lb rice .30
Newell Lewey 6-J lb pork .50
1 gal molasses .28
Sarah Neptune 14 lb flour .50
Tomer Sock T omer's Squaw 4 lb beef .24
5 lb rice .25
1 lb sugar . 1 0
it lb tea .15
COUNOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
April 21 Molly Cecil Loler 6 lb pork .48
6 lb rice .30
Old Classian & Mot 1 in 10iJ- lb $d)sh .31
children 1 gal molasses .28
10 lb rice .50
js bu corn .45
5 lb pork .40
1 lb soap . 1 0
John Neptune 1 gal molasses COOQ•
6 lb pork • CO
Mot 1 in & .Viary Neptune 1 0 lb pork .80
28 lb flour 1 . 0 0
Lewey Swasin 1 ga. 1 m o 1  as s e s .28
6 lb pork .48
Attain Rancoon 1 2  lb pork ,96
28 lb flour 1 . 0 0
Susan ( widow) 28 lb flour 1 . 0 0
6t;- lb pork .50
holly Nottollin 17 lb pork 1.36
5 lb fish .15
Newell Lewey jr bu corn .45
4 lb pork ,32
Sarah Leotune 6$- lb pork oLO•
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 184-4 I n c l o s u r e s
VOUCHERS
Report on the accounts of A. Hr 
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
April 21 Tolis Monick 8 lb pork CDa
1 gal molasses « CO CD
Hotlin Jackwaters Stj: lb pork .50
14 lb flour oLO•
Captain Nioolar 2 0 lb pork 1.60
1 bu corn • to o
Holly Susup 1 2 ¡j lb pork 1 . 0 0
14 lb flour oto0
Newell Lewey 9¿r lb pork .76
8 ar ah Neptune 14 lb flour « cn o
Mary Ninepence 6-^ lb pork • CJl o
Tolis Monick 1 gal molasses .23
6pr lb pork oto•
Hot1in 4 Mary Neptune 1 2 p lb pork 1 . 0 0
\ bu corn « cn
1 gal molasses .28
Lewey Swasin 14 lb flour oLO
1 gal molasses CDa
Old Clossian 8. children 10 lb pork a CO o
2* bu corn .45
1 gs.l molasses 0 CO OD
1 lb saleratus . 1 0
John Neptune b bu corn COCO•
yford....
.10
OOUi'IOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 I n c l o s u r e s
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
April 28 Clarissa Tomer 14 lb flour » cn c
1 gal molasses .28
Tomer Sock Tomer1s Squaw 4 lb beef .24
6 lb rice .30
4 lb dry apples oCQ•
Molly Ann Socklexis 14 lb floùr .50
4 lb pork .33
Molly 0ec.il Lolar 9|- lb pork CD0
Elizabeth Sol 9 lb pork .72
Peol Mitchel Francis 6 lb rice .30
May 5 Newell Lewey 18 lb flour .72
Sarah Neptune 7 lb pork .56
Old Olossian & Hot1in 1 2 -ç- lb pork .98
children 1 gal molasses .28
6 lb rice .30
Claxissa Tomer 9 lb pork .72
1 yd shirting oi—1 «
Tomer Sock Tomer1s squaw 14 lb flour o CJ1 o
3£ lb pork « CO CO
Lewey Swasin gal molasses . 2 1
7 lb pork CDLO•
Lewey Newell 29 lb pork 2.32
2 gal molasses .56
15 lb haliburt .48
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 I n c l o s u r e s
A. Hayford 
1844 
April 
May 5
VOUCHERS
Report on the account of A. Hayford
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Indian Agent, to \Vins 1 orr Staples, Dr,
Lewey Newell 15 lb fish .45
5 lb rice .25
1 lb tob .25
4 lb dry apples .25
Molly Ann Sockalexis 9 lb pork .72
Molly Socksusup \ gal molasses .74
7 7/8 lb pork .63
Mot1in & Mary Neptune 28 lb flour 1 . 0 0
\ bu corn .50
Elizabeth Socl 2 1 lb flour .75
0 1 ar i s s a Nep tune 14 lb flour .50
5 lb pork .40
Eohn Heptune 6-g- lb pork . 52
5 lb rice .25
Mary Hi nep ence 4 lb pork .33
8tf lb fish • 25
Tolls Monick 9^ - lb pork .76
Sarah Mowhawk 1 2 lb pork 1 . 0 0
14 lb flour • cn o
Molly Cecil Lolar 28 lb flour 1 . 0 0
Susan ( widow) 7 lb pork .56
5 lb rice .35
<!••••
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Enclosures
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VODOiiEnS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
Ma.y 5 Molly Wot toll in 7 Id pork .56
^ bu corn .82
lOtjp lb pork ,83
Motlin Jackwaters 8 lb pork .64
1 gal molasses .38
1 lb soap . 1 0
Peol Mitchell Francis 4 yds sheeting .67
(burial of dead child) 3 lb candles .30
Molly Cecil Mitchell 13 y lb pork 1.00
bu corn .45
1 lb soap .|h0
13 Clarissa Tomer 9-J- lb pork .76
Tomer Bock Tomer's Squaw 5 lb rice ,35
14 lb flour .50
Captain Nicolar bu corn .45
8 lb pork .64
1 gal molasses .38
1 lb soap . 1 0
Attain Raccoon 14 lb flour .50
9 lb pork .73
I2 lb soap .15
6-3* lb pork .53
gal molasses .31
Lewey Swasin'
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr,
1844
Susan ( widow) 1 1  lb pork CO CO
Molly Ann Socklexis 6^ lb pork . 50
1 gal molasses 00CQ•
Motlin & Mary Neptune 15:y lb pork 1.24
14 lb flour ,50
Old Olassian & Motlin children
1 2  lb pork .96
14 lb flour oLO•
1 lb soap . 1 0
John Neptune 6£ lb pork . 52
1 gal molasses .28
Mary Peol Susup 14 lb flour oLOft
Tolis Monick 6tjr lo pork .50
1 gal molasses » CO CO
Motlin J a.ckwat e r 1 2 lb pork 1 . 0 0
1 lb soap . 1 0
Elisabeth Sol 7 lb flour .25
6ir lb pork oLOft
Molly Cecil Lolar 9 lb pork .72
Sarah Neptune 1 gal molasses .28
6 lb pork .48
Clarissa Neptune 6^ lb pork • cn O
1 gal molasses .28
COUNCIL REPORTS No b 1844 Inclosures
A. Hayford 
1844-
Hay 1 2
VOUCHERS
19
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Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Ur.
Mary Ninepence 14 lb flour . 50
6 lb pork • 50
Newell Lewey i bu corn . 45
7 lb flour .25
2 lb rice . 1 0
Molly Susup 7 lb pork .56
7 lb flour .25
Molly Socksusup 7 lb pork CDIQ
6 lb rice . 30
Molly Cec 1 Lolar 6p- lb pork. .52
1 gal molasses .28
Ho1 1 in Jackwaters 14 lb flour .50
i gal molasses .14
5 lb pork .40
Clarissa Tomer gal molasses j—l e
8 lb pork • 64
Sarah Neptune 14 lb flour .50
4-g- lb pork COCO•
Newell Lewey 14 lb flour .50
4-^- lb pork .32
Tomer Sock Tomer1s Squaw bu corn .45
4-J- lb pork .34
COUNCIL RE'PORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr*
1844
Captain Nicolar 14 lb flour • U1 c
-§• gal molasses .14
7 lb pork .56
Lewey Swasin if gal molasses . 2 1
8 lb pork .64
Molly Ann Socklexis S lb pork .72
Molly Nottollin 2 1 lb flour .75
Old Classian & Mot 1in children
14 lb flour .50
1 0 lb pork o009
1 gal molasses 0003•
Sarah Mowhawk 48 'lb flour 1.50
1 0 lb pork o00•
1 gal molasses .28
Clarissa Neptune 14 lb flour 9 U1 o
3if lb pork .28
Elizabeth Sol Stf lb pork .50
7 lb flour .25
John Neptune 6tr lb pork . 50
1 gal molasses .28
Molly Susup 1 0 lb pork o00•
Mot1in & Mary neptune 28 lb flour 1 . 0 0
6 lb pork .52
5 lb rice .25
Report on the account of A. Hayford ....
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr. 
1844
VOUCHERS
May 19 Susan ( widow) 1 0 lb pork o00•
Mary peol Susup 9-2 lb pork CDJN•
Tolis Monick 6;V lb pork .52
8 lb O.Fish .24
Molly Oecil Mitchell 2 1 lb flour LOr>-•
1 0 lb pork .80
Molly Socksusup 14 lb flour .50
4 lb pork .53
Captain Attain 2 |- lb rice .13
Sabba1 1 is Tomer< s Squaw 6 lb rice .30
1 lb sugar . 1 0
26 For the Priest 3 lb cheese . 2 0
3 doz crackers .27
1-g- lb butter .25
lb tea oCO•
1 lb sugar . 1 0
3 doz eggs • 25
30 0a.pt. Peol Molly 17 lb dry fish .51
June 3 Tomer Sock Tomer 2 doz crackers .18
1 lb sugar . 1 0
5 lb rice .35
2 lb candles .08
lb tea . lo
COUNCIL REPORTS No ¿¡5 1844 Inclosure
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Ur.
1844
June 3 Motlin Jackwaters 1 gal molasses .28
9 Paid Draper for ferrying team to Island .17 
Paid R. D. Folsom day distributing
goods to Indian .75
Sappiel Socklexis 4 lb rice ,20
1 lb sugar . 1 0
14 For the priest 1 lb sugar ,OiO
i lb tea .15
l|- doz crackers .14 
1 lb butter .17
8 lb fresh pork .64
Paid men for ferrying to and irom Island
whi1 e pioughing 1.77
Mary Lyon 6 lb pork COa
1 0 lb fish OCO0
if gal molasses . . 2 1
Lewey Newell 1 gal molasses 0CO•
16 Molly Cecil Lolar 1  gal molasses .30
4-£ lb pork . 34
2 1 Franc i s M i t che11 1 lb candles .15
(squaw sick) 1 doz crackers 9 0 CO
1 lb sugar . 1 0
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Hayford 
continued 1 1 0
VOUCHERS —■ .    —• ■ ■■
A. Ha.yford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr. 
1844
June 23 Mot 1 in & Mary Neptune 6 lb pork .48
l-£ peck corn .30
Mary Mowhawk \ gal molasses .15
3 lb pork .24
^ bu corn . 2 0
Mary Oecil Loler 6 lb rice .30
ij- lb pork . 1 2
Elizabeth Sol 14- lb flour .50
Mary Lyon 5 lb pork .40
3 lb rice 10H*
Captain Ni c olar IS lb pork 1.28
1 gal molasses .30
Mary Socksusup 4 lb pork .32
Lewey Neptune 5 lb rice • 25
£ lb tea .15
1 qt molasses .08
Mary Susup 5 lb pork . 40
Molly Oecil Mitchell 6 -^ lb pork . 50
Lewey Swasin 4 lb pork .32
4 lb fish . 1 2
0 1 ari ssa Torner 3 lb pork .24
4 lb fish . 1 2
Mo1 1 in Jackwater s 4 lb pork .32
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosui
VOiiGl-LSRS
2
RGport on the account of A. Hayford ... .
continued 1 1 1
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Minslow Staples, Dr. 
1844
June 23 hot1in Jackwaters
Molly Nottolin
24 Old Olassian
30 Mary Aselick
Mary Mowhawk
Cecil Mitchell
Mot1in & Mary Neptune
Mo1 1 in Jackwaters
Francis H i t che1 1  
Oapt, Nicolar
n lb f i eh .23
1H- bu corn .30
4 lb pork .32
if gal molasses .03
6 lb p ork .48
r2 gal molasses .15
7 lb pork .56
7 lb fish . 2 1
4-q: lb pork • .34
lb pork .34
12 bu corn .40
4tr lb pork .34
12 gal molasses .15
14 lb flour .50
3^: lb fish . 1 0
1 doz crackers .09
1 lb sugar . 1 0
6'i+ lb pork . 50
1
2 gal molasses .15
4 lb f i sh . 1 2
14 lb flour .50Mary Lyon
0 OliliG IL  REPORTS No.5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Hayford 
continued 113
VOUPPERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
J une 30 Lewey Swasin 4p- lb pork .34
Mary Cecil Lolar 4 lb rice CO o
1 lb sugar oi—! •
1 lb dry. apples « o U1
paid men for ferrying team & men to Island .34
Motiin Neptune 4 lb rice .30
1 lb apples .05
1 lb sugar .10
July 7 Captain Nicolar 6 lb rice .30
5 lb pork .40
1 gal molasses .30
H o1 1 in Jackwate r s 3 gal molasses .60
3 lb pork .18
Lewey Swasin 8 lb 0 . fish .33
Motiin & Mary Neptune §- bu corn o•
4p lb pork .36
Mary Lyon 14 lb flour .50
Mary Mowhawk 1 gal molasses oCOO
1 lb rice .05
Mary Cecil Lolar \ lb candles • o CO
1 doz crackers .09
5 lb rice .35
1 lb sugar . 1 0
Mary Aselick 7 lb pork .56
0QU .1 OIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account o.f A. Hay ford . . . . 
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to V/in slow Staples, Dr.
1844
July 7 Mary Aselick 5 lb rice .35
Molly Cecil Mitchell 44- lb pork CDCO•
Jo Mary Mitchell 8 lb pork CO•
5 lb rice • CO 01
-g- bu corn .40
Old Mary Mowhawk 4 lb rice ,30
1 lb sugar .(DO
1 lb candles .15
14 Captain Nicolar 1 2 g- lb pork 1 . 0 0
14 lb flour .50
Sarah Mowhawk 1 gal molasses .30
Sarah Neptune g bu corn .40
5 lb pork .40
Mot1in Jackwaters g- gal molasses .15
3 lb rice .15
6 lb pork CO■H*•
Mary Lyon 6g- lb pork .50
Mary Aselick 6tr lb pork .50
1 ga.l molasses ,30
Molly Cecil Mitchell 4tf lb pork .34
Lewey Swasin 4ii lb pork SpCO•
Molly Aselick 3 doz crackers * CO Ol
3 lb p ork .34
5 lb rice .35
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr, 
1844
July 14 
19
21
28
Hot 1 in Ja.clcwaters 1 lb chocolate .17
S ar ah M owhawk 1 doz crackers .09
(sick) 2 lb lemons .18
2 lemons .08
Mary Aselick 6 -^ lb pork .52
3 qt molasses .23
Motlin Jackwaters 1 gal molasses .30
8 lb f i sh .24
4 lb pork . 32
Molly Aselick 1 shad . 1 0
1 0 lb flour .40
Cecil Mitchel 5^ - lb pork .44
Captain Hicolar 14 lb flour .50
4 lb pork .32
Mary Lyon 8 -^ lb pork .52
Old Mary Neptune 2 1  lb flour .75
2 lb sugar . 2 0
S r arh U owhawk 4 lb pork .32
F r ancis Lite he1 lb candles .08
Lotiin Jackwaters bu corn .40
1 gal molasses .30
• 3 lb f ish .09
child sick
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Rayford 
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VOUCHERS
A. Rayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr. 
1844
July 28 Captain Nicolar
Mary Lyon 
Mary Aselick 
Mary Cecil Mitchell 
Motlin & Mary Neptune 
Lewey Swasin
Aug 4 Motlin Jackwaters
Cecil Mitchell 
Mary Aselick
Motlin & Mary Neptune
Molly Cecil Lolar 
Lewey Swasin 
Mary Lyon
28 IP flour 1 . 0 0
64- Mb pork .50
3-J lb pork .26
8 lb fish . 8 4
14 lb flour .50
3tjr lb pork .26
2 lb rice .0)0
7tf lb fish . 2 2
14 lb flour .50
5 lb pork .40
8 a lb pork .64
6 lb pork 03•
1 gal molasses .30
5 lb pork .40
14 lb flour 0LO•
3 lb pork COCC2•
14 lb flour .50
3-g- lb pork .28
3 shad .30
4-i lb pork .36
14 lb flour .50
5 lb rice .25
1 lb sugar . 1 0
Francis Mitehe1 1
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1344 Inclosures
R@port on the account of A. Hayford ..... 
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford , Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
Aug 4 F r ancis Hit die11 1 lh soap .10
4 lb meet .20
11 Mary Aselick 6r:- lb pork cLa *
1 gal molasses cCO•
Molly Cecil Mitchell 1 gal molasses .30
2 lb soap Loo»
Mo 11in Jackwate r s 15 lb flour • U1 o
1 gal molasses .30
Mary Lyon 15 lb flour oinft
Lewey 8wasin 4g lb pork .33
Molly Ann Classian (child:?en) 5 lb pork .40
5*J lb fish .18
Mary Neptune 15 lb flour .50
3 lb pork .24
18 Cecil Mitchell 10 lb codfish .35
Captain Nicolar 3-2 lb pork .28
g  bu corn « o
1 lb soap .10
Lewey Swasin 5 lb pork .40
Mary Neptune 21 lb flour .75
Mary Aselick 10 lb pork 0 00 o
Mary Mowhawk 4J- lb pork .36
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr. 
1844
Aug 18
25
Sept 1
Ko 11i n J ackwate r s
Mary Lyon
Mot1in children 
Cecil Uitchell
Clarissa Tomer 
Lewey Swasin 
Mary Lyon 
Mary Aselick
Captain Nicolar
Iviotlin J ac kwat e r s
Mot1in & Mary Neptune
Mot1in chiIdren 
!. o 11 i n J ac kwat e r s
Mary Aselick
Cecil Mitchell
6m lb pork * CJI o
1 gal molasses .30
14 lb flour .50
1 lb chocolate .17
5 lb pork .40
4 lb pork . 32
1 lb soap .10
3 lb pork .24
bu corn .40
14 lb flour .50
6-p- lb pork .52
5 lb rice .25
6m lb pork .50
1 gal molasses .30
6 lb pork .48
1 gal molasses .30
6g- lb pork .52
8m lb fish .25
4-t lb pork .36
1 gal molasses .30
14 lb flour .50
6tr lb pork . 50
5 lb rice .25
1 gal molasses .30
COUNCIL REPORT Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
Sept 1 Mary Lyon l4 lb flour .50
Lewey Swasin 5 lb pork .40
Mot1in & Mary Neptune 31 lb flour .75
Mot1in ( children) 6^ lb 'pork .50
8 Mot1in & Mary Neptune 14 lb flour oLO«
1l do2 crackers .13
1^ lb 444444 sugar .13
Lewey Swasin 4-jr lb pork .36
Mot 1 in Jackv/aters 14 lb flour .50
1 gal molasses .30
Mary Aselick 2 bu corn .40
5 lb rice .35
Captain Nicolar -jf bu corn .40
5 lb pork .40
Mot1in children 5 lb pork .40
15 Mary Aselick 6 lb pork .48
1 gal molasses .34
Motlin children 6w lb pork .50
Lewey Swason 4tj lb pork .34
Mo11in J ackwat e r s 14 lb flour .50
1 gal molasses .34
-J- lb chocolate .08
Motlin o. Mary Neptune 15 lb flour .50
Gt; lb pork CJl
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
Sept 15 Mary Mowhawk 6tjr lb pork CJl o
22 _lotiin & Mary Neptune It? gal molasses CDLO*
28 lb flour 1.00
Mary Aselick lb pork .52
5 lb rice .25
Mot1in children 3 doz crackers .25
4 lb pork .32
Mary Lyon 14 lb flour oLO•
Molly Cecil Loler fish meat .10
29 Lewey Swasin xl bu corp­ .20
s e  lb pork .20
Andrew Sappiel 1 lb suga.r oi—l o
4 lb rice .20
2 doz crackers .18
Mary Aselick 6^ lb pork .50
5-J* lb rice .27
Mot1in children 4-r lb pork coto•
2g- lb rice .13
Motlin &  Mary Neptune 14 lb flour .50
4 lb pork .32
Mary Lyon 14 lb flour • 50
Mary Hicolar 4 lb pork .32
0 QUITO IL REPORTS HO 5 1844 Inclosures
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A, Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr. 
1844-
VOUCHERS
Sept
Oct 6 Motlin children 
Mary Ase lick
Mary Lyon 
Lewey Swasin 
Andrer/ Sappiel
Motlin Jackwaters
Motlin & Mary Neptune
For the Priest
7y- lb rice .38
16 lb fish .43
\ gal molasses .15
1 lb onions .06
14 lb flour oLO•
5 lb pork .40
2 doz crackers .16
1 lb sugar .10
4 lb rice .20
8 lb pork .64
2 lb sugar .20
14 lb flour • CJl o
2 lb soap .20
8 lb pork .64
1 gal molasses . 3 4
5 lb beef .25
2 doz crackers .16
1 doz eggs .14
1 lb candles .15
1 lb butter .15
if lb tea . 13
2 lb sugar « CO oMary Catherine
COUNCIL REPORT No 5 1344 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Hayford 
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr. 
1844
Oct 6
13
Mary Catherine 
(child sick)
Knry Aselick
Molly Cecil Mitchell
John Pennyweight(children
Mot 1in & Mary Neptune
lewey Swasin 
For the Priest 
Mary Lyon 
Mot lin (children)
6 lb rice otoQ
4 lb beef .20
1 lb candles .15
5 lb pork .40
1 gal molasses .34
1 bu corn « CO o
1 gal molasses COft
5 lb pork .40
) 4 lb rice .20
1 lb sugar oc—1 •
5 lb beef .35
2 doz crackers .16
14 lb flour .50
1 gal molasses .34
5 lb pork .40
1;5 lb candles .33
14 lb flour oLOft
6 lb pork CO•
1 gal molasses .34
2* lb soap .05
5 lb rice .25
gal molasses .17
Newel Tomer
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUOHERS
A. Hayford , Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
Oct 13 Jo Hary Mitchell 14 lb flour .50
3¿r lb pork .28
28 Mo11in J ackwate r s 14 lb flour « CJl o
3 lb pork .13
Mary Lyon 4 lb pork .32
lb fish .18
Hannah Brasway if- bu corn .20
3 lb pork .24
5 lb fish .17
Oaptain Nicola 6 lb p orlc • CO
12 lb fish ,42
Mot1in & ^ary Neptune 21 lb flour .75
Lewey Swasin 4^ lb beef .17
4 lb pork .34
Jo Mary Mitchell 5 lb beef .25
( boy sick) 2 doz crackers .16
Newell Lewey boy sick 1 lb candles .15
27 0 ap t a i n N i c o 1 ar 8i| lb pork .70
9 lb f ish .27
Motlin & Mary Neptune 1 gal molasses .34
14 lb flour .50
îlot lin Jackwat er s 5 lb pork .40
8 lb f ish .24
2§- lb rice .12
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A, Hayford
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr.
1844
Oct 27 Sodick 2 doz crackers .18
(sick) 4 lb rice .20
Mary Lyon 14 lb flour .50
Hannah Brasway 3-j lb pork .28
8 lb fish .24
Mary Cat herine 4 lb pork .33
4 lb beef .20
if gal molasses e o CD
28 Jo Mary Mitchell 5 lb beef .25
(children sick) 1 lb sugar .10-
5 lb rice .35
l; lb candels • o CD
2 doz crackers .18
Old Classian 11 lb beef .55
1 S. Onions .05
4 'lb rice .30
Newell Lewey 3 doz crackers • 16
4 lb beef .20
Lewey üwasin 6 lb pork .48
5 lb fish • h* an
Attain Raccoon 5 lb beef * DO CJI
1 lb sugar .10
lb tea .13
OOüi'iC IL VIE P ORT 8 No 5 1844 Inc l.o sure s
Report on the account of A. HayforcL 
continued 134
YQuGniCRO
Ac Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslow Staples, Dr. 
1844
Oct 38 Mary Neptune
Nov 3 Molly Aselick
Molly Cecil Mitchell 
Jo Mary Mitchell
Attain Raccoon 
Motlin (children)
Captain Nicolar
Mo 11 in J ackwatera
Motlin & Mary 11 eptune
3 lb rice 
3 doz crackers 
6 lb pork 
16 lb fish 
1 lb soap 
5 lb beef 
g- bu corn 
1 bu corn 
5 lb rice 
5 lb beef 
1 lb soap
1 btl T sauce- 
1 0 lb pork
2 bu corn 
8 lb pork
8 lb fish
lb pork 
8 l lb fish 
14 lb flour 
82' lb fish
3 lb pork
9 lb fish 
1 lb sugar
.1 5  
.18 
.48 
.48 .10 
.35 
.40 
.80 
.35 
. 35 
10 
• 35 
.80 
.4-0 
. 64 
.24 
.50
.26
.50
36
24
37
.10
sickness
Hannah Erasway
Report on the account of A. Hayford...
0 JUNOIL REPORTS No b 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford., Indian Agent, to Win s1ow Staples, Dr.
1844
o c w Lewey Swas in- 6tr lb pork .50
Mary Lyon 14 lb flour .50
Mary Neptune 5 lb beef .25
(children sick) 4 lb rice .30
1 lb sugar 10
lb tea .13
11 For the Priest 2 lb candles .30
Attain Raccoon 8 lb beef .40
Id doz crackers .13
Tomer Sock Tomer 4 lb beef. .20
5 lb rice .35
1 lb sugar .10
17 Attain Raccoon 13 lb beef ♦ 60
1 doz crackers .09
Mary Aselick 12 lb lamb .36
5 lb rice .35
18 Mo 11in J ackwat e r s 14 lb lamb .42
1 lb sugar .10
F r an c i s M owh a.wk 2 doz crackers .16
1 lb sugar .10
Clarissa Tomer 10 lb lamb 30
1 doz crackers .08
N i c o 1 ar N e p t uii e i lb candles .08 sick
497.11
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 I .'.closures
VOUCHERS
Report on the account of •ri>. Hayford 
continued 136
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Winslwo Staples, Dr.
Amount brought forward 
Bangor Dec 3?, 1843
Received payment
487.11
Winslow and Staples
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Hayforcl 
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Columbus Drake, Dr.
1843
June 20 28 days board of D. Wood @ 13/6 per week $ 9 .0 0
Aug 1 2 7 n ii if 0. H. Jordan 2.25
15 18 ti ii ii J Siila 5 79
Oct 24 30 clays ii ii A. Knowles 9 64
27 3 ii ii ii M. Walton .96 
$ 37.64
Bangor December 25, 1843 Received payment,
0. Drake
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to James A. Preble, Dr.
1843
May To harrowing, sowing and harrowing in the following land:
For Sappeal Sockslexis 84 rods • o CO
Tornah Sockalexis 5 acres 6 rods 5.006
Peol Mitchell 1 ii 128 rods 1.128
Joe Beetle 3 ii 2 1 ii 3.021
Widow Mitchell 1 ii 1 1 0 ii 1 . 1 1 0
Atteon Raccoon 2 ii 116 ii 2.116
Lewe Newel &
Fr anc i s Mi t c he1 1 3 ii 73 ii 3.073
18.58
In all 18 acres & 58 rods ® 15/ per acre $ 45.90
Reee ived payment,
James A. Preble
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 5 184-4 I ne 1 o sur e s
A. Hayford, 
1843
Nov. 24
VOUCHERS
Dec 2
Report on the account of A. Hayford
continued 128
Indian Agent, to J & 17 Staples, Dr.
Mary Aselick 5 lb pork .40
3 lb beef .15
8ti lb fish .25
Mo11i n J ackwate r s 5 lb pork .40
6 lb lamb . 18
1 doz fish . 1 2
Captain Nicolar 6 lb pork .48
1 2  lb fish .36
Mary Lyon 5 lb beef . 25
5 lb rice .25
Clarissa Neptune 5 lb beef .25
5 lb rice .25
Mot1in & Mary Neptune 4 lb pork .32
7 lb beef .35
Lewey Sv/asin 5 lb beef .25
3 lb pork .24
Jo Sockbesin 7 lb beef .35
1 peck apples .13
3 lb rice .15 ■
Lewey Mitchell 4 lb beef . 2 0
3 lb rice .15
Attain Raccoon 6 lb beef .30
2 lb rice . 1 0
Attain Raccoon 8 lb lamb .24
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
A. Hayford 
1843
Dec 2
VOUCHERS
8
Report on the account of A. Rayford.
continued 139
, Indian Agent, to J, & . V/. Staples, Dr.
Attain Raccoon 2  lb rice ot—l •
Mary Nicola 6 lb beef .39
5 lb rice .25
Molly Cecil Mitchell 2 doz crackers .18
5 Id rice .25
Sappiel Socklexis 2  doz crackers COi—I •
1 lb sugar . 1 0
lb tea .13
Jo Sockbesin 1 lb sugar os—1 •
2  doz crackers .18
•J lb tea .13
Captain Nicolar 9 lb pork .72
bu corn .2 0
\ gal molasses .17
Mary Aselick 5 lb pork .40
5 lb fish ,18
Mo 1 1 in Jackwatere 4 lb pork .32
10 lb fish ,35
Hannah Bra sway 5 lb pork .40
Mary Nicolar 5 lb pork .40
1 lb candles .15
1 doz crackers • o CD
O'OUHOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Rayford 
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VOUOHERS
A. Rayford, Indian Agent, to J. & W. Staples, Dr, 
1843
8 Peol Nicolar 3 h yds b. sheeting COLO•
(child dead) 1 lb nails & pins .11
Attain Raccoon lb candles e c CO
11 Mitchell Swasin 2 doz crackers • CO
1 0 lb lamb .40
F r a nsway Penis -gr gal molasses .17
2 doz crackers .18
$ 13.09
Bangor, Dec. 27, 1843 Received payment,
J & W Staples
A. Rayford Esq. to Win. Foster, Dr.
1843
June By harrowing for Solomon Swason 2 acres 40 rods @ 3.50
By harrowing for Andler Swason 1 acre 141 rods
By harrowing for Nicolar 3 acres 75 rods
5.63
4.688 .6 6
5.00By 12 bu potatoes to Sofliomon Swason 
Received payment,
William Foster
$ 23.97
0 jUITOIL reports No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report 031 the account of A. Hayford 
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, hot of Samuel F. Morse & Co.
Boston, Oct . 14 1843
8953 1 piece undressed sattinett 35 40 1 0 . 0 0
3574 1 " forest cloth 33|- 60 11.75
19 1 11 black mixed sattinett 31 55 11.55
9004 1 i i i i 3 5b 43 10.71
346 1 i i ii i 30£ 50 15.13
i_i CO co 1 i n i i 2 7 3/6 15.75
3 11 super blue 47i|- 75 35.81
13 H linseys 396 3/ 21 83.33
5 pit Wichey Blankets 237g- 11.87
$ 305.88Re c e ived payrnent
• Samuel F. Morse & Co
by T. Baxter
A . Hayford, Indian Agent to the Bangor and Piscataquis 0anal and
Rail Road Co. Dr., for transportation from Bangor to Old Town vis:
1843
Sept T »7 1 U 1 childs corpse @ 3/ .50
18 1 keg 3 bags 1 box 1 bbl pork Attean Raccoon .31
36 6 bags 1 cask 1 case 3 sickles 1 scythe
John Neptune .14
1 corpse in coffin @ 6/ 1 . 0 0
37 3 casks lime Tornah Sockalexis 500 8 .40
OOUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail 
Road. Co., Dr., for transportation from Bangor to Old Town, viz:
1843
Oct 3 2 bbls flour 2! kegs 3 bags C. Drake
T . Sockalexis 658 8 .52
1 box glass down or—i •
5 Bill of goods for Capt Tomer . 2 0
Bill of goods for Jackwaters . 2 0
Bill of goods for Newel Orson 335 .27'
P . Susup pr wheels 3/ oLO•
27 2 casks lime 467
2 bags 1 box 1. basket  ^ 138 605 8 CO•
1 bundle fish )
4.52
Aug 30 to Oct. 31 96 fares for Indians @ 30 28.80
$ 33.32
Received payment for B & P 0 & R R Co,
William Stacy, transportation master
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of Cushing Hayford & Co.
1843
Sept 16 12 casks lime @ 80 9.60
( 2 for Toraah Sockalexis, Atteon Ra.ccoon 1,
Fransway Peol Susup 2 Mary Neoolar 2 
0. Drake 1 Joe Beetle 1 Solomon Swason 1 
Balance names not recollected )
N OV Q i7r ,oc4-f yds sheeting for annuity in Fall 24.84
COUNOIL REPORTS No 5 I n c l o s u r e s
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford Indian Agent, hot of Cushing Hayford & Co.
Amount Ifrought forward $ 34.44-
Re c e i ved payment,
Cushing Hayford & Co.
184^
Eangor, Sept 37, 1843
Received of A. Hayford, Indian Agent five dollars on account 
of services estimating crops for Indians.
Stephen Jones.
Old Town, Sept 26, 1843
ivlr. A. Hayford: Please pay Richardson Kennedy & Co ten dollars
and charged to account of "tephen Jones.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Thomas Stinson Dr.
1843
May To hauling 10y tons from Bangor to Old Town 15/6 $ 33.63
( for Spring dividend)
Bangor, Dec 27, 1843 Received payment,
Thomas St inson
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to J . 8. S Dunning, Dr.
1843
June 6 6 lh clover seed .75
6 qts H. Grass .63
4 qts 11 11 .43
3 Ip clover seed 38
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 184^ I n c l o s u r e s
Report on the a.ccount of A. Hayford 
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VOUCHERS
A. Ha.yford> Indian Agent, to J t S. Dunning, Dr.
1843
June 6 5 lb clover seed .S3
4 qts H. grass .42
3 bu oats 1.25
14 6 lb clover seed .75
4 qts H. grass .42
17 2 clover seed .25
2 qts H. grass . 2 1
24 6 lb clover seed .75
6 qts H. grass .63
30 1 snaith .50
1 ralce .33
1 rifle .08
1 hoe .50
J uly 1 1 cask lime .85
15 1 snaith .38
2 2 3 rakes .75
3 forks 1.50
1 snaith .50
1 stone .06
1 scythe .8 8
1 snaith .63
Sept 16 8 sickles 2 . 0 0
Oct 6 2 casks lime 1.70
0 OUHO IL  REPORTS Ho 5 184& I n c l o s u r e g
Report on the account of A. Hayford 
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to J & S Dunning, Dr.
1843
Nov 3 50 corn bags 12.50
8 1 cask lime DOCO•
15 3 casks lime 1.67
33.15
Dec. 25, 1843 Received payment,
J & S Dunning
A. Hayford, Agent P. Indians, to Richardson Kennedy & Oo.
1842
June To 1000 ft pine boards delivered Joe Polis for 
his house @ 1 0 $ per M $ 1 0 . 0 0
Old Town Dec 30, 1843 Received payment,
Richardson Kennedy & Oo.
. Ï'
A. Hayford, Agent Penobscot Indians, to Richardson Kennedy Oo Dr.
1843
Dec 17 i box pills Wid Polis ( omitted ) ,13
30 4 ox tine camph 16 1 os ex pep 6 senna. 5 N.Lewe .37
23 4 " " " 16 4 oz sp turpentine 6 Lewe .32
23 Prescription N. Peol Molly .33
29 Pres. Wid Polis 16 Pres.Jo Peters wife 18 .34
31 Physic Lewe Newell 10 Peol Tomah 33 ,32
1843
Jan 3 Pres. P. Tomah 33 pres Olael Tomah 32 .42
A. Hayford 
1843
Jan 6
9
1012
14
15 
18 
20 
21
26
28
Feb 4 
8
1011
21
VOUCHERS
22
Reuort on the account of A. Hayford .... 
continued 13,4 ^
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, Agent Penobscot Indians, to Richardson Kennedy <5: Go. Dr.
2 os tine cainph Mot 1 in .08
pres. Peol Tom,ah 44 Box pills Modlin 13 .57
Pres Newel Le?/e .18
Medicine p. Toraah child .20
Pres Deac Fransway 10 Pres N. Lewe 32 .42
Prescription N. Lewe .14
Prescription Wid. Molly Cecil .24
" Wid. Oluyd Tomah .24
Pres. Fransway Peneas wife 13 Bot Rhum liniment
M. Necolar wife 34 .47
2 oz rhum linernent Molly Mohawk .17
Carnph IT. Lewe 8 Box pills Wid. Polis 13 .21
Bot Cough syrup Classian 1/6 .25
Pres. Hot1in 24 Pres. Fransway wife 16 .40
Pres. Jo. Polis .24
Pres. Jo. Polis wife .24
Box pills 13 Wid Polis Syrup ModlinOrson 38 .51
Box pills 13 ______ 17 syrup 17 Zodic .47
Prescription N. Lewe .24
Pres, holly Michel 30 Pres. Molly Susup 28 .58
" Newel Lewe wife and children sick .50
Box pills Peol Polis .13
Newel Lewes wife 1^ pt S. W. Wine 20
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Hayford .... 
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Mar
A. Hayford, Agent Penobscot Indians to Richardson Kennedy Co. Dr. 
1843
3 Prescription Tomahs wife 
" Holly Neptune
Pres. Olassian Bear 20 Pres Wid. Polls 1? 
Prescription P. Polls
3 Pres. Wid. Susup 10 Pres. Newel Lewes wife 35 
Prescription Lewe Newell 
Prescription Peal Polls temple 
11 L. Newell wife sick
ii it ii ii ii
Pres. Sebattis son 10 Pres. Sockalexis
Apr
4
911
.28 
. 24 
.37 
.08 
.35
o o9
.17
.16
.35
.30
13 Pres. N. Lewes wife . 26
15 Pres Peol Mitchel .38
Pres. Solomon Swassin 20 Pres. Lewe Snake .40
13 Prescription Lewe Snake .17
11 N. Orson ,16
9 yds sheeting robe Hotline child 1.13
2 0 Pres. L. Newells wife .17
Bot Rhum liniment Old Lewe .25
2 1 Prescription Solomon Swassin CD *—1 »
25 Pres. Molly Catherine 34 Pres. Capt Atteon 25 .59
31 Pres. Lewe Swasson 13 Pres, nicheIs v■ife 1 0 .33
3 Pres, bid Susup 25 Pres. Fransways child 36 .61
8 1 pr shoes for Tomahs sick daughter .60
Prescription Newell Lewe . 2 2
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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A. Hayfordj Agent Penobscot Indians to Richardson Kennedy Co., Dr. 
1843
10 Pres ^ea Francis 20 plush Molly Miejel 10 .30
1 2 Pres. Tellis MOnic 17 Pres. Clyd Tomah 17 .34
Tomahs boy pres. 10 Pres. 01yd Tomah 18 .26
13 Pres. Dea Fransway CD *—1 •
15 Pres 11 11 17 Pres. Michel Lewe 13 .30
" Clyd Tomah 30 Pres, ^ebattis 15
Box pmlls Jo Polio wife 25 .6 8
17 Prescription Newel Lewe .25
25 Pres. M .  Necolar wife 13 Modiin 20 Atteon 1 0 .43
Pres. Newel Lewes wife .2 0
28 Pres. Zodic 13 Pres,Glossian Bear 12 .35
Pres. Clyd Tomah 12 Pres. Glossian 20 .32
Pres. Jo Polis wife .17
29 Prescription Modiin .17
2 Pres, ^ecolar 17 Molly urson 12 Zodic 20 O CO
3 Box pills Jo Polis wife 25 pres. 16 .41
4 Prescription N. Lewes wife .31
" A. Raccoon 13 Newell 13 • 26
11 Peol Molly .25
8 11 P. Michels wife 32 Neptune 35 .47
9 11 Qlos Bear 40 Tomahs wife 18 • cn CO
1 1 11 Zodic 34 Atteon Ra,ccoon 10 .44
1 2 " Modiin 37 Michels wife 22 Newels wife 10 .69
1 6 11 Molly 17 A. Raccoon 17 .34
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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A« Hayford, Agent Penobscot Indians, to Richardson Kennedy Co., Dr, 
1843
flay 16 pres. Telles Monic 32 Modiin 12
11 N. peol 13 Gs.pt. Atteon 31
17 11 N. T om ah
11 Jo Olossian
18 " Motlin Jacquata 17 Peol Molly 17 
Sebattis 10 Newels wife 22
Zodic
22 11 Molly 10 Newel Peol 17
25 " Jo Betel 13 Glad Tomah 10
Sol Swassin 10 Jo Sockbeson 20 
Oapt Atteon Mary Peol Soc
June
.44
.44
.12
.15
.34
.32
. 1 2
.27
.23
.30
.17
27 11 A. Raccoon 9 Lo1 ars daug ■ > t er 2 2 .31
29 " Newel peol 21 John White Squaws son 28 .49
11 Zodic 32 Fran sway 34 Dea 17 ,73
30 Oast Steel hoe A. Raccoon 2 / 6 .42
Pres. G'apt Atteon 17 Tomah 24 .41
1 11 Pol is wife 12 Newel Peol 17 .29
5 11 Zodic 17 Glossian 20 .37
" Molly Howhawk 1 0 Catharine 5 .15
11 Catharine .16
8 " P. Tomah 43 N. Lewe 17 .60
" N. Peol 17 Dea Francis 12 .29
9 11 Ne color 5 A. Raccoon 12 ..17
COUNCIL REPORTS No 1844 Inclosures
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A. Rayford, Agent Penobscot Indians, to Richardson Kennedy Co., Dr. 
1843
June
July
9 Pres. Jo Sockbe’son 17 Sapael Socalexis 27 .44
1 2 Pres. John Penneyweight 10 Lewe 21 Glossian 17 CO•
n Michels wife 17 A. Raccoon 12 , .29
14 Box pills P. Polis 13 Pres. Lewe Tomah 13 .26
17 Pres Lewes daughter 25 Plast ütteon 10 . 35
" N. Lewes wife Id Mot1in 29 .44
2 0 Pres. Catherine .28
23 " Wid Michel 16 li. Lewe 16 ^ebattis 17 .49
24 11 Glossian 12 Capt atteon 13 .25
28 " Jo Michel 25 Sarah Mohawk 25 .50
29 11 Seoattis 10 Susan Mid 25 .35
30 ” Capt Atteon 17 J. Betel 17 Atteons wife 13 .47
11 ..ecolars wife 17 Zodic & children 29 .46
3 11 Jo Michel 9 •Molly Cecil 12 ^ebattis & Loliolla
2 2 .43
5 M Sebattis 12 Sapiel 10 ^enewit 27 .49
7 Box pills Socks wife .17
8 Pres. Molly Cecil 22 Stanislaus 17 Betel 20 .59
13 " Catherine 9 Peol Busup 12 Lewe heptune 6 .27
15 M Socalexis 8 Pollock X4 o 1—1 %
18 11 Jo. Clossian 25 Cecil 13 .38
19 11 Jo Sockbeson .30
2 0 11 Stanislaus 12 Asseller 16 .28
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1344 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. H:yiord .....
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A. Hayi'ord, Agent Penobscot Indians, t-; Richardson Kennedy Co. , Jr. 
1843
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
25
26 
1  
2
78 
15 
17 
19 
21
2 2
6
910
16
19
25
6
Pres S. Swasin .13
1 : . Necolar 10 Jo Sockbeson 10 P. Poles 25 .45
p
1 oz ca.mph P. Tornah * .12
*
7 yds calico Motlin .84
Box pills blood root P. Polls .25
Prescription Widow Michel .34
Box pills Michel Necolar .25
prescriotion Fransway Susup .24
M P. Tomah 10 Jo niche1 34 .34
n Molly Clossian 12 F. Penea.s wife 24 .36
Peol Toitiahs son .37
1 Lewe Newell .65
1 Fransway 17 Susan 25 Wid Susup 25 .67
" S. Socalexis 10 Fransways child 17 .27
1 Fransway 12 Jo Grow 17 .29
_;OX blood root pills Peol poiis 25 Pres. 0.Tomah .29 
Pres. Fransway * .23
1 «»hit squaws son .20
" John Susup 12 Lewe 17 .29
,r n . 1 0
1 Fransway Monic 22 Sockbeson 6 .28
Bot Dex Ind Salve Jo Sockbeson .5 0
Pres. White Squaw son .10
Report on the account of a . Hayford .. 
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A. Hayford, Agent Penobscot Indians, to Richardson Kennedy Oo. , Dr
1843
Oct 1 1 Pres. Lewe .35
1 2 ti Jo Sockbeson .17
13 it Holly Susup 19 Jo Pennis 16 .35
16 li Catharine 10 Jo Loler 16 ^26
17 ■ i ..ary rep tune 15 Jo Penewit 15 .30
18 it Rot1in Jacquata 24 Neeola 13 .37
24 h Dea Fransway 13 M. Recolar 22 .35
25 h Jo Michel 13 Fransway 13 Jo Sockbesin 6 • 32
28 h John Susup 10 Fransway 18 Jo Merry 8 .36
31 h A. Raccoon 24 ¿.ecola 25 _.ecola 10 .59
Nov 2 h Oapt. Atteon .30
5 il Dea Sockbeson 25 Jo Polis wife 47 .72
8 h Jo Sockbeson .29
14 h Glo Bear 24 Jo Francis 10 .34
h Capt Atteon 10 M. Necolar 13 .23
17 h Fransway Monic . 1 2
2 2 it Michel Recola .17
23 h Atteon . 05
25 h Zodic oLO•
53.16
Old Town Dec. 20, 1643 Received payment
Richardson, Kennedy & Oo
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844
Report on the account of A. Hayio. 
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Argyle, December 19, 1843
Ur. A. He.yford, Indian Agent to Nathaniel Denforth Jr. Dr, 
To 2000 bricks at $ 5.00 per M 10,00
Also for hauling the same to the landing 2,00
$ 1 2 , 0 0
Received payment for the above bricks
f
Nathaniel Danforth, Jr.
/
Mr. A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Nathaniel Danforth Jr., Dr. 
To 200 and 2 bu of potatoes at 2/3 per bushel $ 75.75
Received payment for the above bill 
Nathaniel Danforth, Jr.
A. Hayford, Agent for Penboscot Indian to J. H. Bowler, Dr. 
1843
May 29 ijr bu wheat 8/ $ 2 . 00
3 bu oats 3/6 1.25
12 qts H. C-. seed i . 96
1 0 bu potatoes for Jo Tomah 2/3 3.75
10 bu potatoes for Sabatis 3.75
June 6 1 0 bu potatoes Sock Susup Francis 3.75
1 2 1 0 bu potatoes J. P. Wallace 3.75
2 bu oats .84
Oct 30 bu H. G. Seed for Newel Sol 1.25
Dec Paid Molly-Old Sole fdr 31 weeks one dollar 
per week 31.00
Received pay ient J.H. Bowler 52.30
Report on the account of A. Hay ford .... 
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A. Hayfork Indian Agent to J. 0. & G. Porter 
1843
C ■ -
Oct 23 To plow been delivered to Drake $ 1.50
Received payment, J.O. & G. Porter
A. Hayford to L t W R. Young Dr.
To use of store for Spring dividend § 8.00
Old Town December 15, 1843 Received payment
L & 7J. R. Young
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Kish Paw, Dr.
1843
Ray To harrowing & sowing & harrowing 3 acres lend 8 7.50
Bangor Dec 14, 1843 received payment
his
John x Kish Paw
’fitness A. C. Flint mark
Bangor Dec 13 1843
Arvida Hayford, Indian Agent, to A. Young-Jr & 0o Dr.
June 8 To medicines prescribed by physcians and ordered 
by the Agent up to date $ 4.66
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Received payment A. Young Jr. & Oo.
COUNCIL REPORTS N o 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford .. 
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Bangor Dec- 9, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Sebattis Peol Susup, Dr.
To 5§- days work self and oxen ploughing 13/ § 11.00
Received pay his
Sebattis Peol x &usup
Witness A. C. Flint mark
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Francis Sappeal Susup, 
To 5i days work self and oxen ploughing 
Received pa.y,
Francis Sappeal
Witness to his mark J. A. Gushing-
Dr.
| 11.00 
hi.s
x Susup 
mafck
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Fransway Peol Susup, 
To 6 days work self and oxen ploughing 
Received payment
Fransway Peol
Witness to his mark J. A. Gushing
Dr.
$ 12.00
his
x Susup 
mark
Mr. Hayford, Sir: The within bill is correct and you will 
please pay the same. The reason o it not being paid was it
was not presented u n t i l __________and it had slipped my mind
so that it has not been paid. Rufus Davenport.
Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent, Dr. to Willy & Hathorn 
1841
Aug 10 14S7 feet spruce boards # 6 8.80
344 f eet spruce CO 2 06
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 184-4 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A, Hayford 
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Rufus Davenport, Indian Agent, Dr. to Willy & Hathorn, continued
1841
Aug 1 0 385 feet pine boards $ 1 0 3.85
121 feet spruce boards | 6 .72
118 feet No. 2 pine boards $ 20 2 30
252 feet spruce plank $ 8 2 01
$ 19,74
Mr. Hayford please pay the amount of this bill to N.M.T.Willey 
the bearer, and this shall be your receipt for the same
Willey & Hathorn
Bangor liov 20, 184-3
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Mathew Duren Dr.
To bringing John Crow a sick and lame Indian from Oharlston 
to Bangor 24 miles § 2.00
Received payment, Mathews Duran
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Solomon Comstock Dr.
1843
October To ploughing ly acres new land $ 5 7.50
To ploughing 1 acre old land 15/ 2.50
for Kish Pa.w
To ploughing 2$ acres old land 15/ 6.25
for Sarah Mohawk
To ploughing 3 acres new land 10.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844- Inclosures
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Solomon Comstock, Dr., continued 
uctober To ploughing 1 acre old land 2.50
for Lewy Newel ________
28.75
Received payment, Solomon Comstock
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Patrick Dunn, Dr.
1843
Oct To 2y days work of myself and man 5 days 7/6 6.25
4 11 11 11 oxen 7/6 5.00
(Ploughing for Peter Clossian)
To 4y days work of myself and man 9 days 7/6 11.25
4:5" days 11 with 2 yoke oxen 9 days 7/6 11.25
(Ploughing for John Pennewaite)
To 5 days work myself and man 10 days 7/6 12.50
5 days work with 2 yoke oxen 10 days 7/6 12.50
(Ploughing for Pole Susup & Family)
To ljy days work myself and man 3 days 7/6 3 75
l|- days work with 2 yoke oxen 3 days 7/S 3.75
(Ploughing for Sabattis Peol Sock)
To 1 days work myself and man 2 days 7/6 2.50
1 days work with 2 yoke oxen 2 days 7/6 2.50
(Peter Clossian)
To 2 days work of myself and man 4 days 7/6 5.00
2 days work with 2 yoke oxen 4 days 7/6 5.00
(For Sabattis Peol bock)
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Patrick Dunn, Dr., continued 
1843 
Oct.
Nov 1 days work myself and man 2 days 7/6 2.50
1 days work of 2 yoke oxen 2 day s 7/6 3.50
( For Susan. Widow )
2 days work myself and man 4 days 7/6 5.00
2 days work of 2 yoke oxen 4 days 7/6 5.00
(John Peol Susup)
3 days work myself and man 6 days 7/6 7.50
3 days work of 2 yoke oxen 6 days 7/6 7.50
(For Peol Mitchell)
3 days work myself and man 6 days 7/6 7/50
3 days work of 2 yoke oxen 6 days 7/6 7.50
136.25
1 days work ploughing*. Myself & oxen after 
Spring Settlement 2 days 7/6 2.50
$ 128.75
Bangor, Nov. 17, 1843
Received payment, Patrick Dunn
by John Dunn
Report on the account of A. Hayforcl .... 
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Ephraim Osborn, Dr.
COUiTCIL» REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
134-2
Oct To plowing one acre for Sebattis 3.00
1843
Oct To plowing two acres stubble ground 6.00
To plowing 5/6 acres new ground; 5.00
To sowing and harrowing 2 acres 3.00
For Mitchel Lolar winter rye
To p 1 owing 1] acre for Sebattis ___3.25
Nov 9, 184-3 Received pay in full 18.25
Ephraim Osborn
A. Hayford, Dr., to A. W. Kennedy 
1342
Jan 2 To a visit, opening abcess Glausian Bears Daughter 1.00
Feb 24-87 2 visits, medicine, Old Widow Poreas 3.00
May 4- To a visit, medicine peol Mitchels child 1.00
To 1 box garden 3eeds 262 papers 16.37 
Discount 25$ 4.09
Seeds delivered Indians 12.38
16.28
Old Town, Nov 14, 1843 Received pay, A. W. Kennedy
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 5 1844 I ne 1 o sur e s
Report on the account of A. Hayford 
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Atteon Orson, Dr.
To ploughing, harrowing and sowing It, acre at $3.50 
1 0 bu potatoes @ 3/
Received payment,
his
^tteon x Orson
Y/itness Silas Staples mark
4.37
5.00ft o.37
Bangor Nov 10, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Peol Holly Dr.
To 24 bu potatoes in Spring for seed ooaCO
=€©=
Received payment, his
Peol x Molly
Witness A. 0. Flint mark
Oldtown Nov 11, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Necolar Orson, B.r. 
To ploughing harrowing and sowing acres
last Spring © 3.50
Re ce ived payment,
land
his
Witness A. 0 . Flint
Necolar x Orson 
mark
4.37
Nov 10, 1343
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to M. Walton Dr.
To repairing house on Public Farm 3.50
Received payment M. Walton
Report on the account of A. Hayford.....
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Bangor Nov 3, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Newel Sol, Dr. 
To 2 bush rye (winter) for seed © 1.00 
To 1 days work ploughing
Received p ayment,
Newell Saul
VOUCHERS
$ 2.00 1.00 
$ 3.00
Bangor Nov 2, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, To Reuben Knowles, Dr.
To 1 months labor of my son on Public Farm $ 9.00
Received payment, Reuben Knowles.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to the Bangor and Pisca.t8.quis Canal and 
Rail Road Co., Dr., for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz: 
July 22 3 bags 3 kegs 1 ca.se N. Necolar, John Neptune .20
1 bbl flour 1 bag corn 1 keg molasses')
Aug
op o O
1 bag pork
To 24 fares at sundry time © c>0<p for Indians
To 11 fares for Indians © 30
i
.35
$.20
7.75 
3.30
11.05
Received payment for B & P C & R R Co,
William Stacy
Report on the account of A. Hayford ..... 
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Bangor, August 15, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to James Si11a, Dr.
To 16 days labor on Public Farm $ 12.31
Received payment, James Silla
Indian Agent to J. 0. Bradbury, Dr.
1842
April To visit and medicine Indian, uirch Island, &
Oldtown ÿ 7.00
deceived payment j. 0. Bradbury.
OOUNO IL REPORTS No *.5 1844 Inclosures
Bangor July 31. 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Lolar Molly, 
To 1 2  bu poto/boes © 2/3
Received payment,
Lolar
Witness A. 0. Flint
Dr.
$ 4.50
his
x Molly 
mark .
Old Town May 10, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Ira Wallace, Dr.
To 1 batteaux did Mr. Drake for Indian Farm $ 9.00
July 31, 1843 Received payment Ira Wallace
Bangor July 29, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Atteon Raccoon, Dr.
To 12 bu potatoes 2/3 $ 4.50
Atteon x RaccoonReceived payment
OOUNOIL REPORTS wo 5 1844 Inolosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford......
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Bangor July 8 8 , 1843
Received of A. Hayford, Indian Agent, twenty five dollars on 
account of services as clergyman for the Penobscot tribe of 
Indians. • T. O'Sullivan
To A. Hayford, Agent of the Penobscot Tribe. $ 15
The undersigned, Governor and Lieut. Governor of said Tribe 
would represent that they are desirous of sending commissioners
to the St. Johns Tribe, on business of importance as they _ ______
to the Indians governed by us, and in accordance with the customs 
of send Tribe. 1/e would therefore respectfully request you to 
furnish the bearer Sapeal Socklexis with funds to the amount of 
$15 for that purpose, and charge the same to the fund of said 
Tribe. July 24, 1843
his
Governor Toma x Socklexis
mark
his
Lt. Governor Attean x Orson
mark
Bangor July 25, 1843
I hereby certify that I have received the above fifteen dollars.
¡¿appeal Soc lexis
Bangor, Hay 24, 1843
Hr. Costigan, Sir: If you will plough and harrow one a.cre for
Lewe Tornah I will pay you five dollars for ploughing and 2-^ $ for 
harrowing if well done, the same pay that I make to others I will 
make to you. Yours A. Hayford
Report on the accounts of A. Rayford......
continued 154
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VOUCHERS
Passadumkeag July 10, 1845
This certifies that Hamson Oostigan plowed and harrowed one 
acre of land for Lewe Tomar and harrowed one acre and a half 
for Capt, Peal Tomar
Attest John A. Oakes Lewe Dorm Capt. Peal Domr
hr. A. Rayford, please pay the bearer for the amount of the 
above labour. Passadumkeag July 10, 1843 H. Oostigan
Bangor July 17, 1843
A. Rayford, Indian Agent, to John Joseph Wallace, Dr.
To \ day self horse and boy harrowing for L. Neptune 1.50 
To ploughing one acres 25 rods for myself @ 2.75
To sowing and harrowing same 1.25
i bu grass seed ____._75
Received payment, John Joseph Wallace 6/25
Bangor July 17, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Dutton Wood Dr.
To 24 days labor on Public Farm $ 10.16
Received payment, Dutton Wood.
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ho 5 1843 Inclosures
Report on the account of A. Hayforcl 
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Bangor July 11, 1843
VOUCHERS
A. Rayford, Indian Agent to Hecolar Tomah, Dr.
To paid Charles Glidens for 2? days work himself and 
oxen on my Island 8 4.75
Received payment 
Witness R. W. Robinson
his
Hecolar x Tomah 
mark
A. Rayford Dr. to Hewel Sol
To 12 bu potatoes 2/3 $ 4.50
his
Old Town July 5, 1843 Received payment, Newel x Sol
mark
Witness A. W. Kennedy
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Samuel Leavitt, Dr.
1843
June 30 To ploughing harrowing and sowing one day of
myself and 2 horses on Hewel Sol1 s Island si 3.00 
Received payment
Samuel Leavitt
Bangor June 30, 1843
A. Hayford Indian Agent, to Wentworth Ayer, Dr.
To harrowing and sowing 3 acres © 1 5 /  § 7.50
on Tomah Sock Tomah & Peol M. Francis Islands.
Received payment his
Wentworth x Ayer
Witness A. 0 . Flint mark
0OUNOIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
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Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
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Bangor Oct 5, 1843
A. Hayford Indian Agent, to Necolar Orson Dr. 
io 4 bu potatoes did Atteon Orson 2/3 
To p a i d _______for sowing wheat l/ 6
Rec e i ve d payment,
hecolar
v <i t n e s s J. Vv yman
his
x Orson 
mark
1.50
.28
Bangor, October 3, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of 0. L. Boynton & Go.
1 pair cart wheels © 27$ $ 27.00
1 Axletree and tongue irons 00 __3.00
Received payment, $ 30.00
G. L. Boynton & Oo.
Bangor Oct 2, 1843
Received of Hayford, Indian Agent, twenty five dollars for 
services rendered to the Penobscot Tribe of Indians as Priest
T. O'Sullivan, Catholic Pastor
Bangor Oct 2, 1843 
A. Hayford bot of Walter brown 
2 0 lb nails 6
Re ce ived p ayment
$ 1 .2 0
Walter Brown
Council Reports Mo 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford 
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Bangor Sept 30, 1843
A. Hayford Indian Agent to David Oakes Dr.
To ploughing 2^ - acres new land for Peol Tomah 
To ploughing 1-gr acres old lend for Peol Tomah 
To ploughing l| acres new land Lewie Tomah 
Received payment
David 0e,kes
VOUCHERS
Bangor July 11, 1843
A. Hayford Indian Agent to Wentworth Ayer Dr.
To 'breaking up and harrowing 1 acre land for S was son 
Glossian V 7.00
Received payment, Wentworth ¿yer
A. Hayford Indian Agnet to M. Fellows Dr.
1843
June 1 To 6 days labor of myself and oxen on 
Mattanawcook Island 
To 1 hired man 2 days 
To getting team on to Island 
To 7 bu potatoes Lewie Neptune 
12 To 3 bu potatoes 11 "
Received payment, $
Nathaniel Fellows
$ 18.50
3.75 
7.50 
23.75
12.00
2 . 0 0
1.00
2.33____1 .0 0
18.33
0 JUNOIL REPORTS Ho 5 1844 Inclosures
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A. Hayford Indian Agent to John Maservey Dr.
1843
Aug 21 To making coffin for an Indians child 1.25
Sept 23 To making coffin for an Indians child __3.00
Received payment ¡¡5 4.25
John Iieservey
Bangor August 12, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Charles H. Jordan, Dr.
To 7 days work on Public Farm © 3/ $ 3.50
Received payment,
Charles Jordan
Old Town, Sept 23, 1843 
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to 
To 5 days service himself 
Received payment
Witness B. 0. Lea,vitt
Sappeal Sockalexis Dr.
and canoe to Lincoln and back
his
Sappeal x Sockalexis 
mark
$ 5.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to ¿Newel Porus Dr.
1843
May 30 To 12 bu potatoes 2/3 S 4.50
Received payment
Newel
his
x Porus
mark
Report on the account of A. Hayford ... 
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, bought of Cushing Hayford & Co.
25 ba.gs 1/6 $ 6.35
Bangor May 29, 1843
Rece ived payment,
Cushing Hayford & Co.
A. Hayford, Agent for Penobscot Indians to J. H. Bowler, Dr. 
Paid Molly Old Sole for 23 weeks, one dollars per week froip 
Jan. 1 to May 27, 1843 § 22.00
Paid Mary Tomar for 13 weeks 3/ per week from
Jan 1, 1843 6.50
Bangor May 36, 1843 $ 28.50
Received payment,
J. H. Bowler
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, bought of Fransway Penias
June 1 20 bu potatoes 3/3 $S 7.50
Re c e i ve d p ayment his
Fransway x Penias
mark
Witness A. C. Flint
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of Goes & Upham 
1843
May 23 10 bbls S. Flour 5 l/8  51.25
10 bbls Clear Pork 11 5/8 116.35
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Received, payment, 
Goss & Upham
$ 167.50
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 5 1844- [Enclosures
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, bob of H. Hunt 
Bangor May 80, 1843
400 bu Yellow Oorn $1 350.00
Received payment,
H. Hunt
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of John Peol Susup 
1843
May 30 13 bu potatoes 2/3 0LO.■m=
Received payment
John Peol
his
x Susup 
mark
W itness A. 0 . Flint
Greenbueh, June 10, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Patrick Dunn, Dr.
33t; days work myself oxen and harrow on the Islands 
for the Indians @ 7/6 $ 59.38
Rece ived payment,
Patrick Dunn
Bangor, June 15, 1843
A. Hayford 
33 bushels
Indian Agent, bot of Luie Newell 
potatoes @ 3/3 $ 13.50
Received payment,
his
Luie X Newell 
markWitness E. H. Boynton
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VOUCHERS
Oldtown, June 17, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent hot of Molly Cecil Mitchell 
36 bu potatoes @ 2 / 3  $ 13.50
2 bu wheat @ 9/ 3.00
$ 16.50
Received payment, 
W i tne ss S imon Low
her
Molly Cecil x Mitohell 
mark
Bangor, June 17, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, bot of Sebattis Peol Sock 
12 bu potatoes @ 2/3 $ 4,50
Received pay,
his
Sebattis peol x Sock
Witness G. L. Eoynton mark
Bangor, June 20, 1843
A, Hayford, Indian Agent, to Fransway Peol Susup, Dr. 
10 days work self and oxen on Oldtown and Orson Island
ploughing harrowing and sowing 
S bu potatoes @ 2/3
® 6/ 2 0 .0 0
2.25
22.25
1 days work for Drake 6/ 1 . 0 0
Received pay, $his
23.35
Fransway Peol x Susup
Witness J. A. Cushing mark
Report on the account of A. Hayford . . , 
continued 161
Vouchers
Bangor, June 80, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Francis peol Busup, Dr.
10 days work self and oxen on Oldtown and Orson Islands
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
ploughing and harrowing @ 6/ $ 30.00
1 2  bu potatoes @ 2/3 • CJ1 c
Received pay,
his
Francis Peol x Susup
Witness William Stinchfill mark
Argyle, June 6 , 1843
A. Hayford,, Indian Agent, to John Marsh, Dr.
To harrowing and sowing 2-q acres on White Squaws Island 
To harrowing and sowing 3-J acres on Peol Molly Island
Received p aym ent,
J ohn Marsh
$ 6.88___9^37
$ 16.25
Bangor, June 20, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Sebattis Peol Busup Dr.
To 10 days work self and Oxen ploughing and harrowing on
Oldtown and Orson Islands at if joer day $ 20.00
Received pay,
his
Sebattis Peol x Susup
markWitness J. A. Gushing
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VOUCHERS
Bangor, June 23, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Tomah Sockalexis, Dr,
To 63 bu potatoes 2/3 $ 23.62
To bu beans 9/ .37
$ 23.S9
Received payment,
Witness A, 0. Flint Tomah Sockalexis his mark
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Josiah Mitchell Dr,
To bringing check for 600$ from Augusta $ 1,00 
Bangor, June 26, 1843 deceived pay,
Jos iah Mitche1 1
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to H. A. Dunning, Dr,
1343
Apr 17 To ig ton plaster $ 1.50
May 5 2 0 lb clover seed 2.50
9 50 lb " " 6,25
2 bu Herds grass 6 .0 0
2 bags .60
2 2 2 0 lb clover seed 2.50
2 peck H. Grass 1.13
■a bu H. Grass 1.50
15 lb clover seed 1 . 8 8
1 bag .30
25 2 0 0 lb clover seed 25.00
Report on the account of A. Hayford .... 
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VOUCHERS
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to H. A. Dunning, Dr. continued 
1843
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Ha y 25 4 bu Herds Grass 1 2 . 0 0
4 doz hoes 2 2 . 0 0
1 doz hoes 3.00
39 1 bu Herds Grass 3.00
10 0 lb clover seed 13.50
June 6 S lb clover seed 1.13
10 qts Herds Grass 1 . 1 2
5 lb clover seed .63
4 qts Herds Grass .35
3 bu oats
Received pay,
1.25 
$ 106.14
H. A. Dunning.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Capt 
1843
Necolar Neptune Dr.
May 30 15 bu potatoes 2/3 $ 5.62
l/lG bu beans 9/ .09
l/lo bu seed corn 6 / .06
5.77
Received payment,
Ne c o1 ar Heptune
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent to G. W. Holden 
For medicines as directed for Indians from
Jan 30th to May 4th 1843 $ 3.95
Received, payment,
George W. Holden
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Yfm Curtis Jr, Dr.
1842
Dec 29 1 bu wheat 6/ 1 . 0 0
1843
J an 5 1 bu wheat 6 / - 1 . 0 0
10 1 bu wheat 1 . 0 0
17 1 bu wheat 1 . 0 0
23 1 bu wheat 1 . 0 0
30 50 lb beef 1.50
Feb 1 0 45 lb beef 1.35
7.85
The above articles were delivered Joe Sockbesin had a sick wife 
and self a lame hand
Frankfort, May 16, 1843 Received payment,
Wrn. Curt is,Jr
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VOUCHERS
Greenbush, June 10, 184-3
Samuel Hazeltine plowed one day one yoke of oxen and two hands 
for Lewe Newel on Oldemon Island paid by Newel $ 3.00
Samuel Haseltine
2 A. Hay ford, Indian Agent to Widow Susan Mitchell, Dr.I
1843
June 24 To 33 bu potatoes @ 2/3 $ 12.37
To ■£■ bu beans 9/ , 37$ 1 3 .7 4
Witness
Received payment,
A. C. Flint
Susan
her
x Mitchell 
mark
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Peol Mitchell Sockalexis, Dr.
1843
May 27
Witness
To 6 bu seed whea.t @ 9/
To 24 bu potatoes 2/3
$ 9.00
9.00
if 18.00
Received payment,
A. 0. Flint
Peol Mitchell
his
x Sockalexi 
mark
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of A Hayford. 
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VOUOHERS
A. Hayford Indian Agent to Joe Kerry Mohawk, Dr.
1843
May 29 To harrowing, sowing and harrowing in 3 acres
grain 15/ oLOO
Witness
-deceived payment,
J oe
A, 0. Flint
his
Merry, x
mark
Mohawk
A. Ha.yford, Agent for Penobscot Indians to I, H. Bowler, Dr
1843
May 8 Paid Mary Pol is $ 3.00
16 4 bu seed wh&ato 8 .0 0
32 lb clover seed 2.75
30 qts H. G. seed 1.56
2 bu peas and oats 2 . 0 0
l^ f bu seed wheat Newel Sol 3.00
4 qts corn 11 it .25
4 qts beans 11 n .25
1 0 lb clover seed ii ii 1.35
June 3 5 hoes and handles 3/ 2.50
1 -^ ikxEimisxxEEX bu seed whe at Sabati s 3.00
8 lb clover seed 1 . 0 0
1 bu corn 1.25
6 lb flour ii .30
7 lb pork ii .84
40 bu potatoes 16.30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 Inc1osure s
Report on the accounts of A. Hayforcl 
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A. HayforcjL Agent for Penobscot Indians to J. H. Sowler, Dr.
1343
June 2 4 qts corn for Wallace .25
Paid A. L. Foss for dividing pork
& flour on the Islands 1 . 0 0
Oct 25 i bu H. G. seed for Newel Sol .75
Dec 31 Paid Molly Old Sole for 35 weeks 35.00
Paid nary Tornar for 17 weeks 8.50
$ S3.25
Bangor May 26, 1843 Received pay, J. H. Bowler
Rufus Davenport to J. H. Bowler Dr.
1841
Aug 17 8 lb pork Attea.n per order 1.00
25 lb flour " 1.00
Sept 6 8 lb pork 11 1.00
13 13 lb flour " .50
30 4 lb pork 11 ___ . 50
i| 4.00
Mr. Hayford you will please to pay the above account. It is 
correct. It is a bill that was not handed in in time, but is 
correct. Rufus Davenport.
Bangor, May 26, 1843 Received pay of A. Hayford,
J. H. Bowler
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford... 
continued 1 S8
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VOUCHERS
Bangor, May 82, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Newel Lolar, Dr.
To 3 days labour of myself and canoe carrying you
to see Islands in Penobscot River $ 3.00
Received payment
his
Newel x Lolar
Witness A. 0, t'lint mark
Bangor, April 10, 1843
Received of A. Hayford, Indian Agent, ten dollars on account of 
medicines and attendance on Joe Sockbeason1s wife the past winter.
N. Gilman
Stetson, May 12, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of J. H. ¿hepley,
2 bu seed corn 9/ $ 3.00
3 bu seed peas 6/9 3.33
5 bu seed beans 9/ 7.50
30 bu seed wheat 9/ 45.00
90 bu seed oats 2/3 33.75
Received payment,
$ 92.83
Horace Shepley
Report on the accounts of A. Hayford ...» 
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VOUCHERS
Bangor, May 22, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Newel Lolar Dr.
To 20 bu potatoes 2/3 $ 7.50
Received payment,
Witness A. 0. Flint Newel Lolar x his mark
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A. Rayford, Indian Agent to Newel Sol Dr. 
1343
Hay 26 32 bu potatoes 2 / $ 1 0 . 6 6
2 bu oats 2 /S .83
4y qts Herds grass seed .42
V/ it ness
Received payment, 
A. C. Flint
$ 11.91
his
Newel x Sol 
mark
Indian Agent to B & P C & R R CO., Dr.
1842
Dec 29 For transportation of stove pit for C. Church .20
1343
Jan 14-18 John Neptune for glass .20
Mar 16 Louy Neckola goods .20
0. W. Susan 11 #20
Mary Ann Uarah *20
Mary Mitchel4 20
COUNCIL REPORTS- No 5 1844 Enclosures
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VOUCHERS
Indian Agent t o B & P C & R R C O . ,  Dr. continued 
1843
May 26 Fares for Indians @ 40. $ 10.40
$ 11.60
Bangor April 18, 1843
Received payment for the B & P 0 & R R 00
Wm. Stacy
A. Hayford Indian Agent, to John Meservey Dr. 
1843
Jan 18 To 4 chairs for the church at Old town
Feb 15 To 1 coffin for Atteon Lolar* s child
Received payment
John Meservey
| 2.33
1.50 
$ 3.83
A. Hayford, Indian Agent t o B & P C & R R C O . ,  Dr.
1843
May 6 Transportat ion of 2 cenoes 1 . 0 0
10 ii of 2 bags for Drake . 2 0
18 it of 1 plough A. Orson . 2 0
ii of 1 bag Attean Raccoon oi—l •
29 ii of 20 bags oats Agent 1 . 1 2
31 n Of 15 bags corn 3 bags oats 1.55
June 19 ii 1 bbl flour S. Newell \
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent to B & P 0 & R R 002, Dr. continued
1843
June 19 Transportation of 1 bag .10
47 fares for Indians @ .30 14,10
$ 18.89
Bangor, June 29, 1843
Received payment for B & P 0 & R R 00
Y/m. Stacy
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Isaac H, Bowen Dr.
1843
Jan 17 To board and taking care of Susan Orono ( sick) and 
child 8 days $ 5.00
Bangor, Jan 17, 1843 Received payment
Isaac H. Bowen
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Joe Merry Mowhawk Dr,
1845
Jan 17 To 2 bu seed wheat © $ 2.00 $ 4.00
( used on my land in May 1842 furnished by me)
his
Joe Merry x Mowhawk 
mark
Received payment
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 lo 44 Indo sures
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A. Hayford Indian Agent to John Sargent Jr. Dr.
1843
Jan 18 To making 2 costs for Representatives $ 10.00
Re ce i. ved payment
John Sargent, Jr.
A, Hayford, bought of Henry A. Wood, Bangor, Jan 18, 1843 
9-2" lb stove pipe sp 1.19
( for Catholic Church at- Old town)
Received payment,
Henry A. Wood
A. Hay ford, to City of Bangor Dr.
1843
Sept 15th To pasturage of one yoke oxen 3 days .50
Feb 4, 1843 Received pay
John M c L a u g h l i n ________.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to John Roundy Dr.
1843
To boarding and nursing infant child belonging to Busan Orono
from Jan 80th to March 19th 8 2/7 weeks § 9.00
Bangor March 28, 1843
Rec e ived payrnent, John Roundy
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 184-4 I n c l o s u r e s
Report on the accounts of A 
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A. Hay ford to A & B Stage Company Dr.
To 4 stage fares as per order $ 18.00
March 88 Received payment,
R. Jacobs
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to E. Sutton Dr.
1843
March SI To 2 M bricks § 10.00
Delivered Atteon Orson
Received payment
E. But ton
Bangor J anuary 1843
A. Hayford Indian Agent', to N . Ha.tch Dr.
To drawing petitions for John Neptune & als § 1
Received payment
N. Hatch
Mr. Peol Tomer to Joseph piper Dr. 
1843
Feb 26 To 2 weeks and 4 days & _____
15/ per week
R e c e iv e d  p aym en t fro m  A . H a y fo rd
Peol board at
deduct
Indian Agent
. Hayford ....
50
6 . 6 6  
. 66 
6.00
Joseph Piper
COU N CIL REPORTO No 5 184& I n c l o s u r e s
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BANGOR May 17, 1843
A. Hayford, Agent hot of Johnson Huckins <5: Co.
1 # o plough $ 7.50
Received payment
Johnson Huckins & Co
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 I n c l o s u r e s
Report on the accounts of A. Ha,y ford .....
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VOUCHERS
State of Maine in account with A. Ha.yford, Indian Agent.
1843
Oct 16 Paid Cushing and Wilkinson bill $ 401,50
17
38
Nov 8
Dec 15 
37
11 J. 0. & W. Rice1 s bill of pork y4.78
Paid George W. Torrey’s bill of chocolate & shot 41,75
Paid Capt. William McCobbs F'T Bill 4.03
Paid Ezra Jewell bill of corn and flour 385.00
Paid D. Mosman & Co bill of powder 13.00
Paid G. L. Boynton & Co bill molasses 34 84
Specie Fifty Dollars . 50.00
Paid Cushing Ha.yford & Co bill of Tobacco 34.00
Paid L & W Young bill of rent of store 5.00
Flint 13.00
Paid Ambrose bill of labor it/'H
Paid Thomas Stinson bill of hauling 31.64
Paid C. Drakes bill of services on Public Farm 333.00
5 per cent commissions on $ 1439.53 71.47
8 days services dividing annuity 34,00
$ 1 535.00
Augusta Jan 15, 1844
Kennebec SS Personally appeared the above named Arvida Hayford,
and made oath th the truth of the foregoing account - before me.
P. 0. Johnson, Justice of the Pea.ce
Credits
October By cash $ 1,500.00
Balance 35.00
1 535 00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1344 I n c l o s u r e s
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Boston, October 17, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of George N. Torrey
6 boxes chocolate 12^ -0 I 18,75
16 bags shot 400 lb 5^ <p 33.00
$ 41.75
VOUCHERS
Bangor Oct 28, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Wrn HcOobb Dr. 
1843
To freight on 7 bbls pork
" " 6 boxes chocolate
" " 16 bags shot
" 11 1 large box
To Bbston wharfage 
To Bangor wharfage
Rec e ived p ayment,
1.17
,38
• o'
1. 00
. 50
.33
§4.02
William MeCobb
Boston October 16 1843
A. Hayford Indian Agent bought of I C & W. Rice & Co 
7 bbls extra clear pork 94.50
Trucking „_«28
Received payment, §94.78
Hayford
I. C. 8: W. Rice & Co
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State of Paine by A. Hayfoxd Esq. bought of Gushing 4 Wilkinson, 
Boston, Oct 16 1843
100 yds blue cloth 883 $ 283.00
50 double milled and twilled blankets 233 116.50
Packing 1.62^
Cartage and Wharfage . 37#
Oct 16th Paid $ 401.50
Gushing & Wilkinson
State of Maine by A. Hayford Indian Agent to Thomas Stinson Dr. 
1843
October To hauling 14 tons 125# from Bangor to Oldtown
for Fall dividend @ 13/6 per ton ?| 31.64
Bangor Dec 27, 1843 Received payment,
Thomas Stinson
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Ambrose 0. Flint Dr.
1843
Nov To 6 days service dividing annuity to Indians $ 12.00
•deceived payment, Ambrose 0. Flint
A. Hay ford to L & W R Young Dr.
To use of store for Fall dividend § 5.00R e c e iv e d  paym en t L & W R Y ou ng
Bangor, jjec 15, 1843
COUNCIL REPORTS No 5 1844 I n c l o s u r e s
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State of Maine by A. Hayford, Indian Agt. bought of Cushing Hayford Oo 
1843
Nov 8 150# Tobacco $ 16$ $ 24.00
Received paymen t,
Cushing Hayford & Co.
State of Maine by A. Hayford Ind. Agent bot of G. L. Boynton & Oo 
1843
Nov 8 1 hhd molasses 134 gals @ 36$ $ 34.84
Received payment
G. L. Boynton & Oo.
State of Ma£ne by A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of D. Mossman 
Nov 8 , 1843 4 casks Lowell jffiP Powder $ 12,00
Received payment,
David Mossman
State of Maine by A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of Ezra. Jewell 
Bangor Nov 8 , 1843
500 bu yellow flat corn $ 310.00
15 bbls superfine flour 75.00
Received pcyrnent,
385.00
Ezra Jewell
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State of Maine by A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Columbus Drake Dr.
1843
To labor on the public Farm from Jan 1, 1843 to
Dec 31, 1843 13 months & 
CO <—!© 1 316.00
To board same time 53 weeks © 13/6 117.00
i 333.00
Bangor Dec 35, 1843 Received payment,
C. Dr alee
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Account of Orops rai sed by, & bounty paid to the Penobscot Indians
Names potatoes corn wheat oats peas beans vegetables Amt.
Aary Necolar Neptune 80 1 2 4.30
Jo Mary Swason 2 0 1 . 0 0
Peol M. Susup 55 2 0 5 5.35
Newel Polis 54 34 2 6.30
Mitchell Necolar 20 18 1 2.90
iviitchel Sockbeson 5 1 9 2 2
2.35
W I U
Joe Sockbeason 174 33 2 3 12.30
Solomon Swason 20 25 3.50
Andrew Sappeal 65 13 14 4 7.65
Peter Olossian 90 2 0 35 2 13.20
Widow Susan 50 1 5 1 3.60
John Pennewaite 6 1 15 33 6 60
Pole Susup 75 2 25 40 1 1 13.95
Sabattis P. Sock 34 1 2 3.90
Atteon Raccoon 85 2 18 27 3 n(J 10 95
Lewie Newel 90 6 2 1 3 1 1 9 55
Widow Mitchell 105 2 * 45 15 1 15 85
Mary Mohawk Rancoo 145 13 36 25 7 1 17.70
Widow Sarah Mohawk 188 1 0 3 13 12.30
Joe Merry Mohawk 180 2 0 1 0 28 3 1 2 14.70
Joe Beetle 10 0 5 6 2 0 4 2 8 70
Peol H. Sockalexis 1 2 0 1 13 33 1 5 LOCQ•« t—i
Sappeal Sockalexis 12 2.40
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Account of Crops raised by, & bounty paid to the Penobscot Indians
Names potatoes corn wheat oats peas beans vega. Amount
Tomah Sockalexis 210 4 25 45 5 20.50
Capt Necolar 125 3 i 4 7 7.00
Fransway Penias 55 i 5 2.75
Susup Nitchell Francis
140 1 1 20 t i 9.00
Peol ’:i tchell Fra.nffiis
239 5 24 20 2 2 19.05
Peol Tomah 144 5 3 7.50
Ui t c he11 J ackwatere 58 7 45 1 2 9.10
Joseph Porus 45 4.50
Joe or Peol Porus 20 2.00
Peol Necolar 18 .90
fancy Francis 18 1 1.00
Francis S. Susup 84 2 E 38 2 2 8.30
Fransway J. Necolar 2 1 .10
Joe j.ierry Mitchel 45 7 3 2.55
John Neptune 50 9 2 2.70
Peol Holly & son 135 8 6 3 10 8 15
Atteon Orson 100 2 2 13 5.80
Necolar Orson 101 5 23 133 2 4 23.35
Mot1in Neptune 37 1.85
Fransway P, Susup 117 IS 25 2 3 11.90
Sabattis P. Susup 49 5 58 3 3 9 70
Saul Ninepence 20 1 1.10
John Peol Susup 25 1 10 22 2 1 5 75
Joe M. Clossian 63 30 1 8.25
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Account of Crops raised by, & bounty paid to the Penobscot Indians
Names potatoes corn wheat oats peas beans vege. ryeArnount
Newel Lewie 7? 33 12 4 2 12.15
Mary Cecil Neptune 43 1 2.25
John Atteon 15 15 35 7 25
Lewie Neptune 50 30 5.50
Doct Wallace 50 35 8 6 80
Sabattis Tomah 25 20 5 25
Newel Sol 50 3 3 40 6 85
Swasson Slossian 50 2 0 4.50
Joseph Mitchel 30 3.00
^ecolar Tomah 20 0 1 0 . 0 0
Francis Sock 8 1.80
Tomah Sabattis 75 3.75
4189 109 459 1081 20 86 97 40 428.80
Bangor, Dec 27, 1843
This certifies that the foregoing is the amount of the
Agricultural Products of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians for the year
1843 and on which I have paid a bounty agreeable to the Lav; of the 
Sta/te. A. Rayford, Agent of the
Penobscot Indians
0 oil NOIL REPORTS No 17 184-4 Inclosures
Report on the Account of B. Caraken
Agent of the Fassamaquoddy Indian to Rev. Barnard Oaraker Dr.
To Oharles Brooks bill for horse and carriage sundry
times including tolls 33.05
To M. 8herlocks bill sperm and mould candles 3.58
To G. Stickneys bill coffin & plate 6.00
To A. Harrington’s bill for hearse 3.00
To flannel pants, stocking & shoes for corpse 3.75
To Wm. P. Backnams bill of crapes, gloves etc 8 50
To i bot medicine of E. Richardson ___ .55
56.43
By cash found with his effects 30.00
By cash of Indian Agent per Indians
request 10.75 30.75
25.68
Amount of Dr. Germains bill 30.00
Amount of fafcl/ bill 20 •
R. Id owes
Credit 5.00 15.00
70.68
No 1? 1844 Inolosures
VOUCHERS
COUNCIL REPORTS
Report on the account of B. Oaraker 
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* Rev. Louis E. Demme11ier to Robert Howe Dr.
1839 April 11 For visits medicine and a.ttendance 
1843 May 8 " " " " "
Credit.
By cash $ 5.00
8.00
13.00
20. 00
Estate of the Rev. L. Demmillier account with J, Hutchinson 
1843
Hay 3 journies to Eastport
June 2 nights detention
July 2 journies to his residence Indian Settlement
Bleedings, Introductions of Cathatics etc. 20.00
Hedicins from my surgery at sundries amts. 10.00
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Report, warrant favor of Penobscot Indians
To the Governor 8 Council of the State of Maine,
J anuary Session 1844
The undersigned, Indians of the Penobscot Tribe represent --
that in conformity to the injunction of the Executive department
of the Government of Maine limiting the number of Representatives
from said Tribe to the Government of said State, we have according
to the usages of said Tribe chosen and appointed and by these presents
do hereby declare that John Neptune our Lieut. Governor was.chosen
as our Representative aforesaid to transact our Public business
with the authorities of said State for the current year, and we
do hereby repudiate all others of said Tribe who rnay present
themselves to the authorities aforesaid claiming to act in that
character especially Joseph Sockbeson and Joseph poris who we
understand have assumed to represent us there and are now on their
way to Augusta and who were unable at the Election holden a few
days since by those styling themselves the New Gov. Party to obtain
but five votes of said party out of twenty eight then given at
which election they concluded not to send any one and was broken
up by a fight among themselves. Me also represent that most of
said New Party have given in t h e i r _______to the Old Gov Party
and are content to be represented by said Neptune, a few only of the
useless and turbulent being opposed to him, but for whom there
would be perfect harmony in our Tribe. Me therfore desire that
you would receive said Neptune as our Public Agent aforesaid —
/
having won the voice of seventy nine of our legal voters - and 
as in duty bound etc., John "tiean Gov x
2 itchel Necolar Councillor John Penneyweight councillor
Councillor Lewey Neptune councillor Pole Susuo Ooun Saul Heptune and 7p.
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Report, warrant, i'avor of Penobscot Indians
Know all men by these presents that I, John Neptune, Lieut. Governor of 
the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, hereby constitute and appoint Peol 
Polis a member of our said Tribe, to be my true, sufficient and law­
fully attorney, for me and in my name to exercise all the authority - 
and perform all acts, which I could exercise and perform, by virtue 
of the power vested in me a.s a Representative of our said Tribe to 
the Legislature of the State of Maine for the current year. And 
for the purposes aforesaid I do hereby grant unto my said attorney 
full power to execute and deliver all needful instruments and 
papers; and generally to do and perform all such/, acts, matters, 
and things, as my said attorney shall deem necessary or expedient 
for the complete and effectual execution of the authority hereinbe­
fore granted, as fully as I might or could do if I were personally 
present; hereby satisfying and confirming all the acts of my said 
attorney done by virtue and in pursuance of these presents.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 
sixth day of February A. D. 1844
his
Signed, sealed and delivered John x Neptune
mark
in the presence of
Samuel Titcomb Jr
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Report, warrant, favor of Penobscot Indians.
To the Governor and Council or the Committee on Indian Affairs:
The undersigned certify that Jo Sockbeson has been twice duly 
elected Representative of our Tribe during the past winter. That 
Solo Swarsen is sent there by the influence of the Priest and 
to obtain him more pay.
We therefore pray that you will regard Jo Sockbeson as 
Representative of the Penobscot Indians, and pay him a.s such.
February 5, 1844
Sol Ninepence x 
Andrew Sappiel x
Peol x Molly 
Sebatis x Mitchell 
Newel Peol x Molly 
Lewe Peol x Molly 
Lewe x Mitchel
'PW 44
Jo Mary x Mitchel
Francis x Sockbeson 
Peol Necolar x peol Molly
Swasorn x Peol
Attest G-. P. Sewall
Peol x mitchel Lue
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Report, warrant, favor of the Penobscot Indians
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
J anuary Session, 1344
The Governor and Chiefs of the "New Party of the Penobscot Tribe 
of Indians" represent that we the said party have elected the 
bearer Solomon Swason to Represent said Tribe at the Legislature 
of the State of Maine the current year, v/e therefore request that 
he may be received and accredited as such by the Governor of 
said State
Tomer Sockalexis Gov x 
Attaen Orson Lieut Gov. x 
Witness T. Bartlett with their Councillors
I hereby certify that I was present by request of the the Agent 
for said Tribe with the design to endeavor to unite them in 
choice of a. Representative - the Old party declined on the 
ground that they had made their choice, avering that the Hew 
Party were notified to be present, but declined - v/e then 
called on the New party who were assembled there for the purpose 
of choosing a. Representative on their part after a lengthy ex­
postulation on the impropriety of sending more than one from the 
Tribe which s.ll proved unavailing they declared their determina­
tion to proceed in the Election - and desired me to preside 
in the premises voting viva voce, which resulted in the choice of 
Solomon Swason there being twenty three voices for him and five 
only for Jo Sockbeson, therefore said Swason was declared to 
be elected - this result so exasperated the friends of Sockbeson
as as Jo himself that they proceed to violence. Peol '.¡oily
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Report oa.t warrant, favor of the 
Penobscot Indians.
one o f __________seized the paper ;n which I had taken the
vote and destroyed it and commenced beating all near him in 
which he was aided by his sons and Jo. Sockbeson .
Oldtown Jan 28, 1844 Thomas Bartlett
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Report, warrant favor of Mary Neptune
$ 15,00
State of Maine.
To the Governor and Council.
The undersigned, members of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, 
humbly represent - That Mary Neptune a, member of our Tribe, 
widow has seven children and is in needy circumstances - That 
she has not received her portion of the money due her from our 
funds for three yea.rs past —  That our Agent has neglected to 
appropriate fifty dollars for her benefit in repairing the house 
in which she now lives, according to his directions from the 
Governor, in consequence of which she has suffered much. v;e 
therefore, request ( if you have the power) that such a sum as 
you shall think proper from our funds may be paid her in person 
or to such person as she shall designate, with such directions 
as you shall deem expedient, for the purpose of fitting up siad 
house and procuring such other necessaries as may be proper for 
her comfortable maintainance and support - and as in duty bound 
will ever pray.
J ohn x Neptune 
Peal Poles 
5wasin x Nep tune 
Jo Mery x Mohawk 
liitchel x Mohawk
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Report warrant favor of Swasin Neptune
$ 15.0Ö
Petit!on
To the Governor and Council;
Honorable Sirs:
We your petitioners part of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
now residing in Hallowell in consequence of our inability to 
procure a sustainance by our exertions beg and humbly pray that 
you would grant us our proportion of the annual proceeds of the 
Indian fund.
By so doing you will relieve the necessities of the suffer­
ing and receive the grateful acknowledgment of your most
Obedient humble servente
Swasin ueptune
the ir 
x
Joseph Sarcish x
marksWitness ,7m. Marshall
Neptunes family number 9
¿arcish h 5
Mary A. fecola 8
Total 22
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Report on the account of W* Lyman Clark 
Petition
To the Hon. the Governor & Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned a citizen of Augusta would respectfully 
represent, that some time in the fall of 1843, one of the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians came to his house in a destitute 
condition and very sick. The undersigned from motives of human­
ity took him in, jjrovided all the necessaries and comforts de­
manded by the situation of the India. After lingering several 
days the Indian died. Th undersigned paid all bills growing 
out of his sickness and defrayed the expenses of his funeral, 
in all amounting to the sum of fifteen do1 1 ars, which the under­
signed respectfully asks may be paid him. The subject has been 
laid before the joint standing committee of the Legislature on 
Indian Affairs end would have been reported favorably upon, but that 
committee considered the subject appropriated belonging to the 
Governor and Council.
Very respectfully,
W. Lyman Clark
I hereby certify that I paid out the following sums of money on 
account of the sickness, death and burial of one of the Penobscot
Tribe of Indians viz:
For doctors services 3.00
For moving Indian 2.00
For coffin 3.50
For sexton services 5.00
For trouble of services 2.00
15.00
W. Lyman ClarkeThe above occured in S&pt. 1-st
Report, warrant, favor of martin Hevensen
OOUNCJIL REPORTS No 46 1644 Inclosures
$ 8 6.50
State of Maine
In Oouncil March 7, 1844 
The standing committee on Indian Affairs - Report
That the Rev. Martin Herensen, the person em­
ployed under the order in Oouncil of the 17th of June 1843 
is now in attendence and desirous of the balance of po.y due 
him. That he the said Martin Hevensen has received.the sum 
of five dollars of his salary from the Indian Agent. That his 
services as clergyman and teacher commenced on the loth of 
November last and that the. whole time he has been imployed is 
three and one half months - which at the rate of three hundred 
dollars a. year the sum specified in the order of Oouncil alluded 
to amounts to eighty seven dollars and fifty cents for the whole 
time - the payment made him by the Agent to be deducted.
Reports unfavorable to the moral character and 
habits of the said Martin Herensen are in general circulation —  
not only among the Indians, but amon the respectable citizens at 
Bangor and other places near the residence of the Indians at 
Old Town.
The committee reccommend that the Governor be 
advised to draw his warrant for eighty two dollars and fifty cents, 
being the balance due in favor of said Herensen, in full for his 
services - to be drawn for and pa.id out of the appropriation 
made the twenty second of Feb 1844 - the appropriation of last 
year having already been expended.
The committee further reccommends that the
Sri id Mart in Herensen be discharged from any further imployment as clergy
,edman and teacher for said Indians/ w h w  io re<*eotflll, 4
Report, warrant, favor of A. Hayford, Agent 
$ 1600.
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Augusta, March 8 , 1844
To the Governor 8.nd Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians would 
represent that the business of the Indians to be carried on the 
present Spring will require as per schedule ( estimated))
For seed wheat, oats etc. 150.00
For seed potatoes 250.00
For grass seed 50.00
For Ploughing harrowing etc 30U.00
For Spring dividend 400.00
For support of poor the past winter 
through spring and summer 
Expense of transportation etc
400.00
50.00
$ 1600.00
Please draw your warrant on the Treasurer for the above or 
such sum as you may deem necessary.
Respectfully yours,
A. Hayford
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Report on petition of John Dudley et als 
for the removal of 8. Leland.
Gommunication of S. Leland Et als, 
also petition of John Dudley et als for the 
removal of said Leland with sundry 
r em on s t r anc e s.
Eastport February 3, 1344
Dear
I some time since wrote you from Calais in answer to a line 
I there received from Sylvanus Leland Esq., in regard to a charge 
made against him by John Dudley Esq., of Wait Township. I stated 
to you my knowledge of the transaction in my former letter. In 
regard to Hr. Leland*s honesty, I do not believe there is a more 
upright officer in the State of Maine - in proof of which I in­
close to you the Testimony of W. A. Cfould and Jones Haycock in 
regard to this particular transaction. I do not believe that over 
one half of the money wa,s collected by any other Agent for the 
same land for twice the amount of timber taken off, and for this 
and this only Leland is spoken evil of.
I wish you to see and have a law passed authorizing those 
who have purchased land of the State and have not paid and whereby 
the land would be forfeited to the State to give further time by 
paying up the interest in one year . I know of a number who owe 
the State - but feel discouraged - let the purchaser pay up the
interest - and allow the land Agent to settle with them for 
what is right where they have in his opinion agreed to pay more 
than the land is worth but have paid a part and wish to pay the 
balance on what is Just and get a deed of the State.
Report on petition of John Dudley et als
for the removal of S. Leland ..........
continued 3
I owe the State some four or five hundred dollars. I do not 
know how to meet it if pressed. Money with anything I have can 
not be obtained. I should have to lose what I have paid and the 
State could not receive any jenefit, and certainly no pleasure to 
know that one of her citizens suffer from such an inability.
If such a law was passed I am certain my case would be like 
that of many others. I think such a lav; could be passed without 
__________________ anyone.
I am your,
Respectfully
Charles Te&vey
Eastport, January 34, 1844
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Hon. S. S. Rawson:
Dear Sir:
I this moment received a line from Sylvanus Leland Esq.,
Indian Agent - who informs me that charges is prefered against him 
a. faithful officer, and one is that he sold to one Gould 52,000 
feet of timber which John Dudley Esq., of Wait Township had previously 
surveyed and made it 166,000. In regard to this I am somewhat 
acquainted. I was at Calais and Mr. Leland informed me that a 
dispute arose between him and one Gould about the amount of timber 
cut and hauled by his Gould1s team from the Indian land, and as I 
was conversant with the business and knew both parties my opinion
c * Joule, offer was to take any man who was a surveyor from
Report on petition of John Dudley et als
for the removal of S. Leland ..........
continued 3
Calais or Baring and he would abide by what they made it and pay 
his stumpage. As for the survey that had been made it could not 
be correct for the time and men that had been to work, I re­
commended to Mr, Leland to ge Mr, Jones Haycock who I think is 
equal to any other on the river. He has for years surveyed the 
timber from my land, that I had let in similar situations. I have 
in all cases found him correct and honest. He is now in the woods 
on the same business. He made the amount of 52,000 only. I 
conversed with him on his return from the survey and he informed me that 
he had taken unwearied pains to get at the true result and I have 
not the least doubt of the correctness <Sf it. I then advised Mr.
Leland to settle accordingly as his friend.
As for Mr. Leland1s honesty, I believe him as much so as 
any man I ever knew.
If this will be of any use to place the thing in its true light 
I hope you will use it with the Honorable Governor and Council.
I am yours with respect,
Charles Peavey
COUNOIL REPORTS No 53 1844 Inclosures.
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Report on petition of John Dudley et als
for the removal of S. Leland......
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Calais, March 18, 1844-
Phi lip Johnson 
Sec. of State 
Des„r Sir;
I had a. letter handed me by Mr. Leland, the Indian Agent,
dated at Augusta, March 6th signed by Mr. E. Palmer stating*
that a complaint had been alledged against him for permitting
an alien to make shingles on the Indian Township, signed by
John Dudley and twelve others. 3y the request of Mr. Leland
I will state to you e.s Mr. Palmer wished, his Mr. Leland* s answer
or explanation be directed to you, I will therefore state the
facts of the case as alledged in that complaint or petition and
I am satisfied if the petitioners had known the facts of the ce.se
instead of taking for granted what they heard was true they would
not have sent such a statement to your office.. Although the
an
instigator of that petition might do many things that 444 honest 
man would not. The facts 44!444 under consideration are these:
Mr, Leland gave me last November a permit to make shingles on the 
Indian Township and under that permit I have had from 3 to 7 men 
employed in said business two or three of which are aliens 
and one of them so employed has had charge of the business as he 
is a steady likely man and a man that can place the utmost con­
fidence in. I suppose that Mr. Dudley as well as a. number of 
others had thought that he had a permit and was doing business for 
himself, as I have heard a number of Mr, L's enemies speaking about
it
Report on petition of John Dudley et als
for the removal of 8 . Leland .......
continued 5
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The permit on as shingle crew that Mr. Dudley* s petition represents 
is that one of Mine. I never have transferred that permit and have i 
now, and as to myself being a citizen you will please to call on any 
gentleman from this section, and most any of them can satisfy you 
a,s to that. It has always been customary on this River when we 
have a permit either on the Indian Township or any other that we 
employ such men as we please whether they are aliens or not, and I 
presume that you or either of our Sta/fce officers do not ca,re who is 
employed by the older or the one that the permit is fiven to if he 
is an American, and has not transferred it to any one else. I 
am well acquainted with Mr. Leland, and also with Mr. Dudley and it 
is my firm opinion that if Mr. D had been half as honest as Mr.
Leland is the State would have hundreds of dollars more from that 
Township than they have received and if Hr. D could have the scaling 
of the lumber hauled from said Township there would be no complaint 
from that source especially if he could find such customers as 
Pet that had two teams on there two years ago. Any further informa­
tion wanted I shall be happy to infor you.
Yours very respectfully
James S. Hall
p r inc et on, Reb 18 , 1844-
Dear Sir;
I understand that John Dudley of the Waite Township has preferred
some ciiarges against Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent. It is nothing
COUNCIL REPORTS No 53 1844 Inclosures
Report on petition of John Dudley et ads for
the removal of S. Leland.........
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more than I have expected from what I have heard of Mr. Dudley 
within the last six months. He is very much dissatisfied because 
Mr. Leland does not employ him to see to the Township and do the 
scaling*. The Agent employed him the first season. He had the 
care of the Township and found him to be so intemperate that he 
could not place any confidence in him and therefore came to the 
conclusion not to employ him which I think is the sole reason 
of his making those charges. I hare known Mr. Dudley for the 
last ten or twelve years and do not consider him a man that can 
at all times be depended upon.
In regard to his survey of the Gould logs he must have made 
a mistake ( whether intentionally or not I cannot say) for Mr. 
Haycock who made the resurvey is considered one of the two oest 
scalers of logs on Schodiac River. I have been acquainted with 
Mr. Leland1 s proceedings in regard to the timber and. grass on the 
Township, and also with his dealings with the Indians, and I am 
well satisfied that-he has discharged his duty faithfully. I do 
not believe there can be a dishonest transaction, as Indian Agent 
substant iat ed against h iin.
Respectfully your obedient servant
Putnam Rolf.
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Perry, March 11, 1844
Dear Sir:
Yours of the 6th instant directed to me for the Indian Agent 
giving him information of charges against him is received. Mr. 
Leland is now up on the Indian Township and will be there for 
several days longer as he he.s to attend to the survey of the logs, 
before the ice breaks up. Before he left Mr. Rawson wrote him 
informing him that a, complaint was about being ma.de for his per­
mitting aliens to make shingles on the Township»Before he went
enclosed
away he answered that letter and to Mr. Rawson a copy of
the only permit he hdd given signed by Mr. Ha.ll, the person to whom 
he gave it. Mr. Hall lives in Calais and is not an alien, whether 
Mr. Hall hires o/ny alien to work for him or not I do not know. Mr. 
Leland satAd he believed there might be a Frenchman that lived in 
Calais to work for him ( Hall) more or less. Aliens living in 
Calais have always been employed to work for every team that has 
been on for years, but the employer is an American and the Agent 
knows nothing about it. The timber always comes to the person 
that has the permit and he is the head, and does all. Mr. Leland 
told me before he went that if Hall had any aliens he knew nothing 
of it, as he know no person in the business but Hall. There is a 
heavey fine to the Agent and as Leland is a man of property and able 
•to pay a fine and Dudley knows it and would exact it was Leland 
guilty. Dudley knows Hall is the only person that makes shingles 
there and he thinks as Hall has an alien in his employ that is
OOUNOIL REPORTS Tío 55 1844 Inclosures
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enough for his purpose to remove him, when if an action was 
brought it could not be sustained. Mr. Leland told me several 
in the vicinity of the Township had applied for permits to make 
shingles but he would not give them any because Mr. Gleason, 
when Agent, gave permits to them and they sold all the shingles, 
and he ( Gleason) lost the stumpage. °ince I received your
letter I called on Mr. Gleason, late Agent, and he told me it
was so. I presume Mr. Rawson has handed you the permit and Mr.
Leland1s letter to him before now, which explains all . With
regard to cutting timber the Law allows $1000 worth to be cut.
When Mr. "eland came in as Agent he found a large quantity of 
timber cut instea/l of $1000 it came to upwards of $ 4000 and he 
v/ould have allowed none cut last year but as lumber was on all the adjoi'j 
ing Townships there was other way to stop trespassers than putting 
on two teams. One on the east and the other on the west side of 
the Township. The stumpage of a team is generally about five 
hundred dollars worth, you will see by Mr. Leland1s accounts ( which 
I made out for him) that Lorings team on the west side did not cut 
enough for 500, while Avery on the East side with a like team out 
nearly double. They cannot tell how much it will come to until 
the survey. The stumpage last year was higher than it ever was be­
fore, This year it sold at more than two dollars per M less.
The stumpage last y ar and mill share would take all the boards 
brought without a cent for dutting and hauling and driving. I 
have no doubt Mr. Leland has not directly or indirectly given any 
permit or permission for any alien to make shingles on the Indian
COUNCIL REPORTS No 53 1844- Inclosures
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land. It seems the.t the plunders on the Indian Township are 
determined no honest Agent shall have the management of the 
Indian land. Could they cut and cheat the Indians out of the 
stumpage you would hear no complaint against Ur. Leland, for in 
my opinion he is far the best Agent the Indians ever had. Mr. 
Dudley is angry because he is not a sub. under Leland. Mr.
Leland employs no subs. He goes up unexpectedly to all, every 
little while and sees for himself which is far better you will 
see by his first account that he paid a sub of Gleasons about
eighty dollars. But you will find no such charge in his last
account,
I remain with esteem your obedient servant 
Robinson Palmer
P. 8 . xlH On Mr4 Lelands return I shall inform him
what I have written a.s he has written all to Mr. Rawson. No other
answer will be necessary.
To the Honorable Barnabus Palmer, member of Council
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Perry, January 24, 1844
Dear Sir:
I feel under great obligation to you for your letter 
advising me of the charges that Dudley ha.s made against me. I 
will now state the whole with regard to Gould. When I went up 
to the Township in 1843, I found many trespassers and among the 
rest Gould. I employed Dudley to go round with me as he had 
been an old neighbor in Perry. I wished to help his family, 
but I was sorry I did so, for I found that every camp we came to 
that had rum, it was hard to get him away as he was a perfect sot. 
I talked to him and he promised to do better, but could not, when 
we came to Gould1s logs. One day, I was very sick and could not 
leave the camp and did not go with Dudley. When I called on 
Gould to settle, he said he never cut half that quantity and he 
would not pay it. That I might to,ke the logs first. That Dudley 
was a, sot and owed him a grudge. That I might get any other 
surveyor I pleased and he would pay all the cost for whatever any 
surveyor would make of them. I did not know what to do, and from 
what dropped from Dudley to me I feared it was as Gould said.
I consulted Gen. Peavey and others and all advised me 
to get a, new survey. I got Mr. Haycock who has the reputation of 
being the best surveyor and an honest man, and I have no doubt I 
got all the logs made. He, Gould, paid all the expenses which you 
will see on the statement made in my last year's accounts.
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In regard to the hay. Dudley spoke to me about it and 
I intended to have let him have it, but after advertising the 
hay, on the day of s?,le, I forgot Dudley and sold the whole on 
the Township at the Auction. This was the only reason why 
Dudley lost it. If Dudley had have had it, I have now no doubt 
I never should have got a cent for it, as it is impossible to 
collect a cent from him.
I went to Eastport yesterday to see Gen. Peavey. He was at 
Calais. I have this day written him to get him to make a state 
ment of what he knows about it. Mr. Jones 0. Haycock is now in 
the woods, but if it is necessary to get any statement from him 
please let me know and I will find him.
You know Dudley and so does the Councillor from Aroostook. 
It is unsafe to employ a drunkard. I don’t think Dudley saw 
any logs that day I was sick, as I was astonished at the time, 
how much he done that day.
The mail is coming,
Yours respectfully,
Sylvanus Leland
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Perry, Dec 27, 1843
Hon. S. S. Rawson,
Dear Sir:
I herewith send you my account as Indian Agent.
An inquiry may be made, why I have not collected all. You will 
see Avery owes the largest sum. The logs are not sewed and as it 
will be at such a sacrifice to pay up, he begs for delay, as the 
Indians are not in immediate want. He offers me any security 
at Calais, but I consider the lien on the logs better than anything, 
and I should settle with him that would be cost lumber has been 
so low, that the stumpage and mill share would take every cent, they 
would bring. The stumpage is $ 4.62 per M. Boards now sell at
$7 in Galons. 8tumpage and mill share would take all that.
I commenced running Township line, but the brooks was not 
passable and I had to stop, I went up in December to finish it 
and a storm came on, so that I could not run it, and thought best 
to delay it until March.
The account for bounty is due me from the State. I have 
credited the Indians for the money I paid it with and now want 
the money paid by the State to me. I took my fees to pay it with. 
Mr. P. will endorse rny order to you to get it.
Respectfully your ob. st.
Sylvanus Leland
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I, William A. Could, of Baring, in the County of 
Washington, of lawful age, on oath testify and say, that I 
had a permit to cut lumber upon the Fowler and ______ Town­
ship adjoining the Indian Township in the Count of Washington 
in the winter of 1841-2. My men accidentally cut over the 
line of the Fowler & Eli upon the Indian Township. In the 
Spring of 1842 Mr. S. Leland, the Indian Agent called upon me 
and presented a bill for timber share for the logs cut on the 
Indian Township, which amounted to something over 130,000 ft, 
and he informed me that the scale had been made from the stump 
by Mr. John Dudley. I declined paying it end told him that I 
had. not cut so much upon the Indian. I told him he might inform 
himself by enquiring of the men who cut the lumber^ ! and proposed 
to have a. fair surveyor go on and would abide by the survey, 
stating that I had no confidence in Mr. Dudley. He assented to 
my proposition, provided I would pay the expense of the new sur­
vey, which I agreed to do. Mr. J. C. Haycock was selected as 
the surveyor and went on and scaled the logs. He made the 
amount cut 52,000 ft., for which I paid Mr. Leland the timber 
share. Now have I ever paid Mr. Leland for any more timber share. 
From my own examination and from enquiries made of the men employed 
by me, I am fully satisfied and have no doubt that the amount of 
52,000 ft., was as much and I think more than was actually cut upon 
the Indian Township under my direction.
Having been informed that a charge of connivance between the
Report on petition of John Dudley et als for the
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Indian Agent and myself has teen made and that I paid less 
timber share than he was entitled to and that he and myself have 
received the benefit of this 4-4ÎÎ4Î4i> deficient timber share,
I distinctly declare it to be utterly faJ.se and without the 
slightest foundation in truth.
The whole transaction between lir. Leland and myself is 
fully detailed above and contains all that transpired between us.
Mr. A . Gould
Washington SS January 30th 134-4-
Sub scribed and sworn to before me.
coyNC IL REPORTS No 53 1844 Inclosures
Bion Bradbury, Justice of the peace
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I, Jones 0. Haycock, of Calais in the County of Washington, 
of lawful age, on oath declare and say, that I am a surveyor of 
lumber. In the Spring of 1843 I was requested by the Indian 
Agent, Mr. S. Leland to go on to the Indian Township and scale 
the logs cut there by Mr. William A. Gould* I was acquainted 
with the line between the Indian and Fowler & Eli Township and 
the Indian and Waite Township, and traced them. I followed out 
all the logging roads of said Gould and measured from the stump. 
The amount of lumber which I ascertained said Gould cut on the 
Indian was 53,000 ft. I was very particular in my examination 
and scale because Mr. Dudley had been on before, and I have no 
doubt my survey covered the amount cut by said Gould on the 
Indian Township in the winter of 1841-3.
I scaled the logs precisely as I scale all other logs, and 
never received a suggestion from Mr. Leland or Mr. Gould to do 
otherwise than scale the logs fairly.
Jones C. Haycock
Washington, SS January 30th 1344
Subscribed and sworn to before
Bion Bradbury, Justice of the Peace.
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Mr. S. S. Rawson 
Dear Sir:
Yours of 28th instant is received for which accept 
my thanks. I enclose you a copy of the only permit I have 
given to anyone, to make shingles on the Indian Township. James 
S. Hall lives in Oala.is and who he employes to work for him I 
don* t know. Every man having a team employed have more or less 
foreigners to work for them. One that Hall has is a Frenchman 
(that lives in Milltown, Calais). I 'believe no foreigners but those 
that live on this side is employed by Hall. If that is wrong, I 
will drive them off. Ho foreigner has any permit directly or 
indirectly under me. You may do as you think best with this per­
mit. Please bring it back. I have done nothing in the Indian 
Agency that I am not willing should come to light. What they 
mean with regard to treatment of old and sick Indians, I know not.
I have always done for them all and everything to the best of my 
knowledge. It seems that Calais people will never be content 
until they obtain the Agency. I was at a stand about giving any 
permit to make shingles to anyone, but I knew that the inhabitants 
in the vicinity of the Township were in the habit ox stealing the 
timber and never paying anything for it. When John Gleason was 
Agent several had permits from him but they got off with the 
shingles and never paid. Hall is a responsible man and no doubt 
will pay.
Respectfully your obt. servant,
S y 1 vanu s Lei and.
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Report on petition of John Dudley et als
for the removal of S. Leland ..........
continued 17
To the Hon. Coverno:c and the Hon. Council of the State of Maine.
T he under s ignecI, inhabitants of the County of Washington
s.ncl living immediately within the vicinity of the Indian Town­
ship in said County would respectfully represent that since 
Sylvanus Leland has been Indian Agent we have made frequent 
application to him for permits to make shingles on the Indian 
Township hut all have been refused and not one of us could pre­
vail on him to allow us to make any shingles on any conditions 
whatever. But he ha.s since permitted an Alien to make as 
many as he pleases and is now on said Township with ten men to 
work at making shingles in the best birth of pine timber on the 
Township. We therefore pray that said Sylvanus Leland may be 
removed from office.
Wai t e, January 33, 1844
John Dudley Thomas Bailey
Ephraim Fogg John Manning
Josiah Bailey James E. Ripley
Hoah Dow 8amuel Sherman
Ds.vid Dow Wrn. Ford
Ho sea. White Thomas Ripley
John Bagley William Fisher
Waite, Jan 33, 1344. I hereby certify that a. 1 1  the names to 
this petition are legal electors and live immediately within 
this vicinity. John Dudley
Report on petition of John Dudley et als
for the removal of S. Leland . ........
continued 18
1842 April 13. Surveyed the followin lot of logs that were out 
by B. F. Waites Team on the Indian Township and supposed to be 
trespass.
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Marks 16Mer pine logs average 490 7840
7 16 spruce logs average 172 2752J 3 Hackmatacks i 3.7 951
11,543 ft
John Dudley, Surveyor
1842 March 29. Surveyed on the Indian Township, the following: 
logs cut by I. S. Nolls men and supposed to be trespass 
Marks 41 Her pine logs average 384 18,154 ft
John Dudley, Surveyor
1842 March 11 Surveyed from the Indian Agent S, Leland to 
Warren A. Thompson the following lumber cut on the Indian Township
Marks
T * V
200 Pine merck logs average 384 78,800
10 ..........  " 380 3 800
82 600 ft.
John Dudley, Surveyor
1842 March 26 Surveyed on the Indian Township at the request of 
the Indian Agent S. Leland to Noah and Holt the following lumber
Marks
N / 
/ >
52 mer pine logs average 248 14136
i
 
i
i
ì
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Hardwood logs average 2 2 2 47730
ii n ii ii 1 1 1 0
62976 feet
John Dudley, Surveyor
1842 April 13 Surveyed the following lot of logs that were cut 
by Wm. A. Gould teams on the Indian Township and supposed to be 
trespass.
Marks 228 pine logs rner average 313 71,364
G- 528 spruce logs 11 n 178 93,984
W A  G \
Or- \\
6 hacmatack logs ii 144 864
166,212 feet
<9- \\\ John Dudley, Surveyor
Report on petition of John Dudley et als for
the removal of S. Leland ..........
continued 20
In the Spring of 1842 I helped Leland to look up trespassers on the 
Indian Township surveyed most of the trespass lumber and got from 
him an account of* all the lumber that was cut that year and cast 
the amount of stumpage and set it down in my book which is as 
follows:
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B. F. Waite $ 42.96 1 respass
W. A. Thompson 399.01 in pine logs under a
s h ing1 e p e rrni t.
Noah & Holt 1 1 2 . 0 1 permit
J. S. Hall 67.47 Trespass
Wrn. Gould 473.20 Trespass
Wm* L. MeA1lister 590 00 cut by consent of the
Indians
Noah & Holt 424.50 Trespass
Putnam Rolfe 93.50 Permit
Peter Avery 1697.79 Permit
David Penio 186 36 Trespass
Shingles 40.00 By Laughlin and Haycock
permits
<j»SP 4026.80
Waite, December 19th 1343 John Dudley
Report on the petition of Peol Sockabasin et als
January the first, 1844
To the Honorable Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
Sir, we the Penobscot Tribe of Indians do agree to make a petition 
as follows after long continuance of trouble for many years of the 
party business. V/e are determined to sink or swim. We are angry 
and don't want to live any longer in this kind of way. This 
is the first time that we have set up resolution in reality that 
we will try to make a change. We do take great interest in this 
point, I must say that all our trouble origina/ted from the white 
people, and after they have introduced 5,11 these cheat us out of 
our land, spoiled our hunting grounds, alcohal they brought here, 
the smell pox, all these we knew not before now. By the effects 
of these things we have become objects of pity. Nov/ we are going 
to try to throw off one of our great troubles. That is to decide 
which party shall rule. Nov/ in order to do this we have got to 
commence at the roots and make thorough works. We are agoing all 
our most influential men to our ancient place of headquarters 
which is Conav/aga, to ascertain which party will carry the day. We 
have been long studying what our best and only course is and finally 
concluded, we all Indians now petition for one hundred and fifty 
dollars for the purpose of transacting this business being a great 
distance to go to Cona.waga. We must have money, v/e want one hundred 
a,nd fifty dollars to be taken out of our public money to defray our 
expenses to Oonawaga, I would speak as regards the Priest. We 
think best and want the Priest to get three hundred dollars a year.
We conclude to Irnve a priest in preference to a school master, as
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Report on the petition of Peol Sockabasin et al 
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we have been trained up to this religion, we hope no one will 
oppose it. This priest has been here but a short time. We 
are happy to think that we have got a good priest. He will 
commence to teach the children a.s soon as the school house is 
repaired, being now in very bad order. We hope the school 
house will be repaired soon.
These are the names of the Indians the Governors and Council
Governor Athean x
Governor Nepton x
Councillors 
Ce.pt. Pol Joseph x 
Deacon Glosseon x 
John Pennyweight x 
Lua Nepton x 
Newel Sol x 
Co.pt Riche 1 Necoler x
Sol Nepton x 
Fransway Peneus x 
Lua Pian Junior x 
Necoler Turner Junior x 
J o Turner x 
John p emeus x 
PI Turner x
Sabbattis PI Soc x 
Lua PI Soc x 
Deacon Soca.beson 
PI Socabeson x 
Newel Socabeson x 
Lua Socabeson 
PI Glosseon x 
Swarsing Glosseon x 
Newel Glosse on x 
Soppes.l Pole Soseph x 
Michel Pole Soseph x 
John Crov.r X 
Sabbat is Turner x 
Joseph Turner Athean x 
Clarly Forgo x 
Joseph Porgo x 
Jo Dana Porgo x 
Necoler Loler x
Sabattis Loler x
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Report on the petition of Peol Sockabasin
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Sobbeer Soccus x plasway Turner x
PI Soccus X Socsoseph 'Tumber x
PI Id it che 1 Francis x Poles Stanishlaws x
Jo Mitch Francis Cobled PI x
Socsoseph Francis x Sabbattis Loler x
Jo Soccus X Michel John x
Swarsing Hepton x John Michel x
Jo Mary Mohawk x Plasway Michel x
Newel Poles x PI Holley Michel x
Casper Uncole x Necoler Juniot x
Wi1 1 i am Tibbadore x Loler Joseph Molly x
Mitchel Lua x Necoler Soseph Holly x
Newel Moican Necoler Loler x
PI Necoler x Joseph Loler x
Turner Sabattis x Joseph necoler x
Necoler Sabbattis x 
PI Loler x 
jO Stanishlaws x 
PI Sock x 
PI Squantespond x 
PI Sock Squantespond x 
pl Soseph x 
Newel Turner x 
Thomas Newel x 
Lua Loler x
Alexander Jo Mary x
Fransway Loler x
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Report on the petition of Peol Sookabeson 
et als
continued 4
To His Excellency the Governor end Council of Maine.
The undersigned, Indians of the Penobscot Tribe, would re­
present, - That for years past whenever said Tribe or any con­
siderable number of them, desired to send delegates to distant 
Tribes they have been accustomed to obtain money from the Agent 
out of the fund of said Tribe, to defray the expenses of a journey.
That said Tribe have sent, almost every year, two Indians to the 
Tribes in the State of Hew York, and to the Tribes in Hew Bruns­
wick and in Canada, and that such missions are without any practi­
cal use or benefit, and should be interdicted. That they believe 
if they could not obtain funds, they would not be able to visit 
said Tribes, and that by affording them money, the property or 
funds of said Indians are v/asted. They would further represent, 
that it has been customary on Christmas, and other holidays to 
furnish said Tribe with provisions and sometimes with an ox or 
cow to kill for a feast, which is generally devoured and wasted produc­
ing idleness and dissapation - That if any such 44-iiiM division 
of beef or other things is to be made it should be given to the 
old and infirm of sand Tribe.
Your petitioners would not be understood as making any com­
plaints against the present Agent, as they believe he has restrained 
the Tribe in this respect within closer limits than any of his 
predecessors, and managed its concerns more for our interest than 
they have been for many years, but we complain of the system adopted 
in former years, and now regarded as necessary to the existence of
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of the Tribe. We would therefore pray that you would direct the 
Agent of said Tribe to extend no further add to said Tribe in the 
premises complained of, and they would further represent, that 
when one Indian is employed by said Agent, as is sometimes done, 
to plough for any other, some difficulty results and the work is 
not so well done, as when it is done by the white - we therefore 
request that you would provide that each Indian, who requires aid 
in ploughing may have the right, under the direction of the Agent, 
to contract with any one he wishes to perform the same, and that 
the same may be paid by him as heretofore.
Old Town January 30, 1844
Peol Molly x Mitchel x Sockbeson
Newel x Lewis Fransway x Beetle
Joseph Polis Peol x Toma
J. Sookabeson Leu x Peol Toma
Jo x Mary Francis x Mitchel
Peol x Molly Lue x Newell
F r anc i s x 8 ockbe s on Lue x Swarson
Necolar x P. Molly Jo Mary x Swarson
Jo Mitchel x Glossian Sebattis x Jo Mary
Sebattis x Mitchel Soinis x Heu Newell
8ol x Spica peol Lola x Bettle
Lewis x Mitchel
Andrew x Sapiel
Peol x Mitchel Lewe
Leu x Pion
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Report on the petition of John Attean -- and 
on the account of Asa. Gould
Hallowell, Feb 19, 1844
Hon. Hr. Palmer:
Sir;
Inclosed is a bill of the goods which Mary Necola has had. 
at the store amounting to eleven dollars and 65/lQO. She has 
paid for the other goods she has had which are not on this bill. 
She has been industrious and ma.de and sold baskets enough to 
support her family so far this winter excepting this bill of 
goods. 1 think a more deserving object of charity can not be 
f ound,
Gwasin Neptune also has a family of seven children and one 
widow woman, to take care of, and he has but one hand to support 
them with. He also has two sick ones in his family and your 
honors can do for them as you think fitting. Neither of the 
above named persons have any money to move home.
In haste, yours respectfully,
Asa Gould
Mary Necola to Asa Gould Dr.
1843
28 1 pk potatoes .07
2 lb rice .  0?
10 yds print or-f29 1 comb QJ—1
2 yds calico .28
on
iftf
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Mary Necola to Asa Gould Dr., cent inued
184-3
Nov 29 1 yd sheeting . 08
30 2 cakes soap .04
2 skins thread ,03
Dec 9 ;V lb candles .06
2' pk apples .04
3 qts molasses .23
11 5-j?' lb mutton .12
4^ lb fish .09
15 Gash for medicine .50
18 2 lb candles .06
25 Apples .14
28 3 yd twilled flannel 1.05
1 pr footings .25
31 5-g- lb f i sh .11
1 lb sugar .10
2 lb cheese .13
1844
J an 1 1 yd flannel .35
\ lb candles .06
6 2 pk apples .04
10 1-qr lb butter .13
25 1 pr mittens .13
27 I2 qt molasses .11
Report on the petition of John Attean - 
on the account of Asa Gould
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and
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Mary He cola. to Asa Gould Dr. continued
1844-
Jan 87 4u lb fish .09
1 lb cheese .07
39 Cash for medicine . 85
Feb 1 • 1 hat for old man 1 . 0 0
5 Cheese .0 2
Hat for herself oo•02
6 Molasses sugar .04
g- lb candles .06
7 3 yd twilled flannel 1.05
Buttons & thread .04
3 nr stockings .50
Apples .03
p- bu potatoes .14
lijr lb soup . 1 0
i: lb tobacco .06
10 £ lb salera.tus « o tf*.
Cash for medicine .32
l*f lb cheese .13
} lb candles 9 O CD
$ 11.65
Report on the petition of John Attean - and 
the account of Asa Gould 
continued 4
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine«
J anuary Session 1844
The undersigned, Indians of the Penobscot Tribe, beg leave to 
Represent, that they are greatly dissatisfied with their present 
Agent, Hr. Hayford, both from his residing at so great a distance 
from us ( 18 miles) and his total neglect to attend to our most 
important interest, and domestic welfare generally - his visits 
to us are seldom and hurried - in order to avail ourselves of 
his assistance we are under the necessity of going to Bangor often, 
and generally several times for the same purpose, causing us heavy 
expense end loss of time. We are also dissatisfied with his 
management of our supplies in division to us, as well as the 
management of the poor of our Tribe in the which he manifests a 
reckless unconcern, incompatible with our welfare, as well in this 
as in all other respects. We therefore pray that the said Agent 
may be removed, and an Agent appointed in his stead whose residence 
may be at Oldtown, and we respectfully suggest that we have in­
structed our Representatives, John Neptune and our Lieut. Governor 
Solomon Swarsin now at Augusta, whooin to propose to you to be ap­
pointed Agent aforesaid - to whom we respectfully refer your 
Honorable body - end we hereby desire that you would appoint the 
person they shall designate to that office —  and we also request 
you to direct our Agent to pay over to our Priest the money, appro­
priated for that purpose which he neglects to do, and as in duty 
bound will every pray,
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Report in relation to the Penobscot Indians
Bang oh:, January 37, 1844
To the Hon. the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned respectfully represents that by a Report of the 
Committee on Indian affairs accepted in Council June 17th 1843, he 
finds himself 11 empowered with the assent of the Governor to em­
ploy a Clergyman to reside with said Indians and preach to them all 
or such part of the time as they may think proper or as the wants 
of the Indians may require, 11 and also to employ a Teacher to in­
struct the children of said Tribe in Reading, Writing and Arithmetic.
The undersigned further represents that no Clergyman or Teacher 
has yet been employed or at leo.st that he has had no Agency in em­
ploying any one; that in his opinion the services of a good Clergy­
man for a pert of the time would be useful and that a Catholic priest 
would be most acceptable to the Indians.
That F. Martin, a Catholic Priest has resided with the Tribe 
since the 16th of Nov. last. That in the opinion of the under­
signed he is an unsuitable man and that his residence with the 
Indians has been an injury and not a benefit.
The undersigned further represents that he believes said 
Martin to be an intemperate man and that public report in and out 
of the Tribe is unfavorable to him as a man of Chaste habits and 
correct morals. The undersigned believing that nothing is calcu­
lated to exert a more prejudicial influence on the Tribe than 
drunkeness in their religious teacher and believing said Martin to 
be in other respects an unsuitable man, would reccommend that if 
anything be paid to him it should be on express condition of his.
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immediate removal from the Island.
It is the opinion of the undersigned that the constant 
residence of a priest, is attended with unfavorable circumstances, 
as it causes many of the Indians to remain in idleness upon the 
Island, who would otherwise he elsewhere usefully employed.
Although there is no doubt that Mr. Martin could get the 
names and votes of most of the Tribe for his continuance ( or for 
any other purpose) yet the undersigned believes that such oc­
casional services of Mr, O’Sullivan, a Catholic Priest of this 
City, as could be procured, would be more useful, and more satis­
factory to the Tribe.
There would be some difficulty in introducing an effective 
plan for the instruction of the Indians, yet the undersigned be­
lieves that the services of a suitable man as teacher, one who can 
speak the English language plainly would produce a good effect. 
The undersigned is desirous of receiving instructions upon the 
above subject, and if further information should be desired in 
relation to any of the facts or views here expressed he will 
cheerfully undertake to procure it from such of the inhabitants of 
Old Town cis could give it from personal observation.
The foregoing is respectfully submitted for your consideration.
A. I-Iayford, Agent fo the Penobscot
COUNCIL REPORTS No 95 1844 Inclosures
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State of Maine
To the Governor and Council -
The undersigned, members of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, 
humbly represent: That there are now about thirty five children 
belonging to our Tribe, who are desirous of obtaining an education. 
We wish therefore that a school may be established on our Island - 
that these children may receive the benefits therefrom - which 
such an institution is calculated to confer. v/e would therefore 
humbly request ( if you have the power) that our Agents may be 
directed to apply such sum or sums from the funds of our Tribe in 
their hands, for this purpose to be expended in such a manner as 
you in your wisdom shall deem proper and expedient. And as in 
duty bound will ever pray.
peal Poles 
tli e i r
John x Neptune 
Swasin x Neptune 
Newell x Polis 
Jo Mary x Mohawk
Mitchel x Mohawk
Report, warrants, favor of Arvida Hayford
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$ 1500
1857.
September 24, 1844
T.0 the Governor and Council of the State of Maine*
The sum of fifteen hundred dollars will be necessary fo: 
the fulfillment of the treaty stipulation with the Penobscot 
Tribe of Indians, the present year. A sum from the Indian
be required as per schedule ( estimated)
8 pieces satinett $ 130.00
300 yds flannel 1 0 0 .0 0
400 yds sheeting 32.00
Fall ploughing 300.00
Support of Poor etc 600*00
Tp pay Clergyman 75.00 
| 1237.00
You are respectfully requested to draw your warrants for the 
above or such sums as you may deem necessary.
Respectfully yours,
^ A. Hayford, Agent of P. Tribe of
Indians
Oct 1844 Reported 1200 in fulfillment of the treaty stipulations 
and the 1237,00 from the Indian Fund
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Report, warrants, favor of A. Hay ford, Agt.
Indian Fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Paid D. HeRuer1s bill medical attandaneeJan 1
6
9
11
13
1 bbl Sup Flour 
10 bu corn
Hauling,Depot to Store 
16 lb flour Molly Molasses
5 lb pork 11 "
\ gal molasses 11 1
Paid James A. Preble.bill ploughing
16 lb flour Molly Molasses
5 lb pork 11 1
2f gal molasses 11 1
7 bu corn Mitchell Lewie
8-J- lb pork
10 lb pork Hannah Moon,
16 lb flour " »
p- gal molasses 1 "
Divided among 65 old 
men and widows at 
Old Town
widow
it
i
1 bbl Sup Flour 
8 bu corn 
80 lb pork 
Paid hauling from Depot to store
Divided arnon widows, old men 
and sick at OldTown
1 pr shoes 
41' lb lie ils 
16 lb flour 
7 lb pork 
i gal molasses 
1 lb sugar
Holly Knights 
Tebadore
Holly Molasses 
ii ii
5.00
5.50
6.50 
.17 
« 48 
.38 
.15
88.53
.48
.37
.15
.65
.62
.75
.48
.15
5.50
5.20
6 .0 0  
.13 
.87 
.25 
.48 
.52 
.15 
.10
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
J an 15 5i}r lb pork Doct Lolers wife .39
9 lb fish ii ii ii .18
17 Paid for crackers Tomah Sockalexis. sick .1 2
5 lb rice ii ii ii .2 0
lj- lb sugar u ii ii .15
19 10 lb flour Sarah Loler .30
6 y  lb fish ii ii .13
3-g- lb pork ii ii .26
9 gal molasses Gov. John Neptune for Christmas 2.70
20 16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
y gal molasses ii ii .15
1 pr feeting i it .28
3 lb pork ii ii .23
2 yr lb bar soap ii ii . 2 0
Paid Rail Road bill 15 8 6
6 lb fish Mary peol Sock, widow .1 2
12 lb flour ii ii ii it .36
5 lb pork ii ii ii ii .38
•V gal molasses ii if ii ii .15
i bu corn ii ii n ii .16
12 lb flour Newel America sick .36
6 lb f i sh II if II .1 2
3y  lb pork ii ii n .26
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Jan 20 1 obi porlc ' Divided among old men, widows, 14.
2 bbls sup floury and sick at Old Town 11.
8 bu corn J 5.
Paid for trucking from Depot to store
16 lb flour Hannah Moon widow
J gal molasses 11 " 11
6 lb pork 11 11 11
1 large knife •For use of store at Old Town
1 pork hook 11 11 11 1 11 11 11
1 axe & helve 1 11 11 n 1 " 11 1 .
3 yds sheeting Modiin Jackwaters old widow
1 pr feeting 11 11 11 11
1 pr shoes Joe Sock Susup 1.
1-J- yds bleached sheeting Mary Ann Sockiss
Thread. 11 11 1
2 days service at Old Town 6 .
23 11 lb fish Newel Lewie ( family sick)
3i lb pork " 1 " "
i lb tea " " »I i
4 lb rice 11 11 1 11
11 lb fish Mitchel Jackwaters sick 
4i lb po£k " 11 »
lb tea 11 11 1
4 lb rice 11 11 11
24 8 yds lindsey Modiin Neptune, old widow 2.
,00
,25
,20
,25
,48
13
45
50
25
67
27
25
38
19
02
00
22
28
21
16
22
32
21
16
24
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Indian guild to A. Kay ford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Jan
37
3 yds sheeting Modlin Neptune Old widow 
1 pr shoes Mary Ann Sockiss 
12 lb flour Doct holer
5 lb pork 
1 axe 
1 bu corn 
8 lb pork 
15 lb fish 
18 lb flour
4 lb pork
h gal molasses 
13 lb flour
5 lb pork
1 lb tea
12 lb flour 
4 lb pork
g gal mo lapses 
6g lb fish 
IS lb flour
6 lb pork
2 gal molasses
13 lb flour 
4 lb pork
1 gal molasses
sick
h
Sockbeson Neptune 
Mitchell Lewie
i i
ii it
Mary Ann Sockiss
' il ii it
Old Susan
•i i
Sarah Loler 
ii ii
widow
ii
ii
ii
Modlin Neptune
ii ii
ii "
Molly Molasses
ii ii
ii ii
widow
ii
ii
.37
.88
.36
.38
1.50
.65
.60
.30
.36
.30
.15
.36
.38
.10
.36
.34
.15
.13
.48
.45
15
.39
.30
.30
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Jan 27 16 lb flour Hannah Moon widow .48
55- lb pork 1 1 it .41
2 gal molasses 1 1 it .15
13 lb flour Mary Peol Sock widow .39
4-i lb pork 1 11 M it .32
7 lb fish " " " 1 . 14
g- gal molasses 11 11 1 fi .15
10 lb flour Newel America sick .30
1 lb sugar 1 1 1 .1 0
6 lb fish " " it .1 2
Zi lb pork " " it .26
2 days service at Old Town 6 .0 0
Paid Thomas Bartletts bill 1 . 0 0
29 1 axe A rdrew Sappeal 1.50
8 lb rice 32 & J lb tea Tornali Sock Tomah .53
1-g- suga.r 15 2 0#fish 40 /lame foot, & wif e & . 55
6-g- lb pork r mother sick .52
2 doz crackers \ .25
15 lb flour \ .45
2 lb tobacco J .1 0
30 Paid S. Dealing bill of boards of Jo Sockbeson
& Jo Porus 1.20
yds beaver cloth Solomon Swasson, Rep. 8 75 
3 yds satinett 1 11 11 3.00
1 vest -pattern " 1 1 1.00
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford .... 
continued 6
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr 0
1844
Jan 30 V  yd padding Solomon Swasson Rep. .25
i yd canvass 1 it ii .15
8 sks silk 1 ii ii .40
8 sticks twist 1 ii ii .1 2
yd silesia ii ii .25
1 yd sirge 1 ii ii .56
yds drilling 1 ii ii .34
1 l/S doz buttons 1 ii ii .29
1 l/6 doz small buttons ii ii .15
1 doz pant buttons 1 ii ii COo.
14 sks thread 11 ii ii .1 0
1 hat 3.50 1 pr calf boots 3.50 1 ii ii 7.00
1 stock .67 1 feeting 30 ii ii ii .97
pi pr buck mittens ii ii ii . 63
Gash ii " ii 1 .2 0
10 lb fish Joe Sock Susupt .2 0
Cash John Neptune .50
1 pr feeting 1 " .30
31 16 lb flour peol Sockbeason sick .48
1 gal molasses 1 1 ii .30
5 lb rice 1 1 it . 2 0
11 lb fish Atteon Raccoon .2 2
1 doz crackers 11 1 .1 2
i lb tea 11 11 .2 1
8 yds flannel Molly Mot Tollen widow 2.24
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844 
Jan 31
Feb
1 hat Jo Sockbeson Rep. 3.50
1 pr calf boots ii ii ti 3.50
1 pr pants ii ii ii 3.50
1 p r su sp ende r s ii ii ii .25
3if- yds beaver cloth n ii ii 11.37
1 l/6 doz large buttons it ii ii .29
1 1/6 doz small buttons it ii ii .15
i yd padding ii ii ii .25
i yd canvass ii ii ii .15
1 yd sirge ii ii ii .56
3 yd double width col cambrick ii it ii .40
3 sks silk ii ii ii .15
2 yd sheeting ii ii ii .18
Cash ii ii n 1 . 0 0
1 bbl pork ^ivided among old men widows
and sick at Old Town 14.00
6 bu corn ii ii it ii ti ii ii 4.00
3 bbls flour " i ii ii ii ii ii 11.25
1 0 0 lb fish ii ii ii it ii ii ii 3.00
Paid trucking to store .2 0
Paid Stillman Kents bill of wood for M. Molasses
1 axe Peol Mitchell. Sockalexis
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock widow 
4i| lb pork 11 1 1 !l
2 gal molasses 11 " 1 1
5.94 
1.50 
.48 
.38 
.15
COUNCIL REPORTS IToi*i3 1345 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of fA. Hayford ....
continued 8
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
FeD 3 18 lb flour Hannah Moon widow
8J- lb £ish 
y gal molasses 
10 lb flour 
4 lb pork 
16 lb flour 
6 y lb pork 
"a gal molasses 
16 lb flour 
4 lb pork 
1 pr mittine
1 lb nails 
12 lb flour 
5if lb pork 
12 lb flour 
A\ lb pork
y gal molasses
2 days service
5 14 lb flour
7g lb pork 
31- lb fish 
12 lb flour 
4--J lb pork
if n i
ii ii ii
Mary Ann Sockiss 
ii ii ii
Modiin Neptune
ii ii
ii ti
Molly Molasses 
ii ii
ii ii
" ii
Doct Lolers wife 
n ii n
Sarah Loler 
ii ii
ii ii
at Old Town
ewe1 America 
ii ii
» ii
T e11i sonius Hannah 
u n
ii
.36
.17
.15
.30
• 32 
.48 
.53 
.15 
.48 
.32 
.25
• 06 
.36 
.42 
.36 
.36 
.15
6.00 
»42 
.60 
.17 
; 36 
.34 
.084 lb f i sh n
COUNCIL RLPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrant, favor of A. Hayford 
continued 9
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Feb 5
nO
8
10
2fj- yds flannel Joe Sockbeson Rep 
7 yd blea sheeting " 1 1
Paid James Saunders bill ploughing 
1 axe Tomah Sockalexis
1 e.xe John Peol Susup 
4-£ lb pork Mary peol Sock widow 
16 lb flour " " " "
2' gal molasses 1 " 1 1
13 lb flour barah Loler
16 lb fish " «
gal molasses " 11 •
3 lb rice Margaret Peol Uock sick
1 lb sugar " 11 1 1
16 lb flour Hannah Moon widow
3- fr lb pork 11 11 . 1
2 gal molasses 11 H
5 lb fish " " "
4 if lb pork Clapt Francis wife
14 lb fish 11 " "
1 bu potatoes Molly Molasses
16 lb flour « "
2 gal molasses 11 11
4- q: lb pork 1 11
4 lb rice Atteon Lolers wife wick
1 .1 6  
.91  
5 .0 0  
1 .5 0  
1 • 50 
.38 
.43  
.1 5  
.3 6  
.32 
.15 
.12 
.10 
.48 
.30  
.15  
.10 
.38  
.28 
.33  
.48 
.15  
.3 4  
.16
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford. 
continued 10
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Feb 10 1 lb sugar Atteon Lolers wife sick
•§• doz crackers 1 11 11 1
1 axe Newel boreton
13 lb flour William Tebadore 
Cash paid J. H. Hilliard for Joe Porus
14 Paid G. F. Marston & Go blankets
IS lb flour John Crow ( lame & sick)
4 lb pork 1 11 " 11
gal molasses " 1 1 "
8 yds lindsey Tellis Monish widow
3 yds flannel child of Elisabeth Lyon
1 pr small shoes “ 11 11 1
1 doz crackers 11 11 " "
1 axe Joe Merry John Crow
15 8 bu corn Divided among widows old men
1 bbl flour X  and sick
1 0 0 lb cod fisly
Pa. id trucking to store
1 days service at Old Town
16 14 lb flour Hannah Moon
4 lb pork 1 1
1 gal molasses " "
17 1 days service at Old Town
2 doz crackers Atteon Lolers sick child
1 lb sugar* 1 1 " "
.10
.06
1.50
.39
24.79
9.00
.48
.32
.15
2.24
.84
.50
.12
1.50
5.33
5.75
2.75
.20
3.00
.42
.32
.30
3.00
.24
.10
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford.... 
continued 11
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
Feb 17 9 yds calico Molly Knights
4 yds sheeting 1 1
lj* lb pork 1 1
4 lb fish " "
\ doz crackers " 1
14 lb flour 
4--q- lb pork
widow
Mary Peol Sock 
11 h 1
gal molasses 1
4 lb fish 
13 lb flour 
3 lb pork
5y lb fish
Doct Lolers wife ( Doct. sick)
lb tea 31 & 1 sugar lo 1 
3 lb nails Molly Molasses 
14 lb flour " 1
9y lb fish 1 1
1 pr boys shoes 1 "
13 lb flour Sarah Loler
3i*- lb pork 1 1
■7 gal molasses " ,f 
5 lb fish 10 & J lb candles 3 
1 axe Joe Beetle 
13 lb fish Mrs. Standcliffe 
5 yds sheeting children of Newel Conkiss 
4--J- yds flannel 1 1 1 1
Sarah Loler
1.50
.36
.13
.08
.06
,43
.34
1 r' 6 l u
.08
.36
.34
.11
.31
.13
.43
.19
.58
.36
.30
15
.16
1.50
.34
.45
1.36
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford ......
continued 13
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
Fed 30 3-ç yds Windsor mixture for children of Newel Oonkiss 1.38
31 2 l'b H. B. Sugar Tornala Sock Tomah wife sick .20
11) tea ii h h h n » 81
2 dos crackers i h h h h .25
13 lb f 1 oui John Or or; sick and lame .36
4 lb pork u il a h " • 33
3 lb fish il II ii » h .06
i gal molas ■ ¿j ni w v-t If II a ¡1 ii .15
33 14 lb flour Olarissa Neptune .49
4ijr lb pork h ii .34
2 gal molasses h it .15
6 lb fish ii ii .12
13 lb flour Hannah Moon widow .43
zb lb pork h h ii .38
4i lb fish " ii it .09
gal molasses h h ii .15
1 axe Fransway Peo'l Su sup 1.50
1 bbl pork \ divided among widows old men and the 14.00
2 bbl flour x  sick at Old Town 11 75
8 bu corn 5 33
100 lb fisl^ 2.88
Po,id trucking to store .30
1 days service ad Brewer 3.00
Horse and sleigh to carry priest to Brewer 1.00
Report, warrants, favor of A . Hayford.....
continued 13
OOUHOIL REPORTS Ho 3 1345 Inclosures
Indian *‘und to A. Hay ford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1344
Feb 24 14 lb flour Mary Peol Sock .49
l' gal molasses i I I .15
4 lb pork N h h .32
3p yds blea cotton Atteon Lolers child dead . 44
4 yds calico h h h ii .50
Thread & pins h h h ii .05
Paid J. Meserveys bill of coffin for ii h h 2.00
4-J- lb pork wife of Doct. Loler • 3G
1 lb sugar h h 11 h .10
8 lb flour " h " h .28
14 lb flour Sarah Loler .49
4-v lb pork » h .38
gad molasses
i
h
r\
.15
2 lb candles Il I .06
lb soap 12 <&; 1 lb sugar 1Ô Molly Molasses .22
3 lb nails h ii .18
10 lb flour h h .35
1 lb candles h ii .13
4-J- lb pork h ii .34
1 days service at Old Town 3.00
27 8 yds flannel Molly Cecil Loler 2.24
4 yds sheeting h h ii .36
1 axe 4'^ % (j 7 i H i  ! Francis S. Su sup 1.50
3 lb nails Mrs. Standcliffe .18
29 5 yds satinette Francis Mitchell 3.50
Report, warrant, favor of A. Rayford, 
continued 14
Indian Fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
COUNCIL REPORTS N0 3 1845 Inclosure
Feb
Mar
29 Buttons and Thread Francis Mitchell .07
1 red shirt li h 1.25
9-J lb pork Peol poms .74
2 14 lb flour °arah Lo 1er .49
4 lb pork il ti .32
a gal molasses h h .15
14 lb flour Clarissa Neptune widow .49
4 lb pork
a
h h .32
¿ gal molasses h h h .15
,}• bu corn Hannah Moon widow .17
1 gal molasses h h .30
4-J- lb pork " h h .34
14 lb flour Mary Peol Sock .49
4 lb pork 1 h ti .32
2' gal -molasses h ti .15
14 lb flour John Crow sick and lame .49
4 lb pork 1 h ii h h .32
2" gal molasses " il K h h .15
14 lb flour Molly Molasses .49
2 yds sheeting 1 il .18
3\ lb pork " h • .08
2* lb candles h .07
7 14 lb flour .49 j gel mol. Molly CCatharine • 64
5-J lb pork 1 1 ' .42
aeraci IL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford.
continued 15
Indian Fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
184-4
Mar 7 1 axe Molly .Molasses
8 1 bbl pork \ divided among widows
2 bbl flour Y old men and the sick
8 bu corn J
Paid trucking from depot to store
q 14 lb flour Molly Molasses
4tj lb pork ii u
2f gal 111016,8 86 8 » ii
7 lb pork John Grow sick and lame
7 lb flour ii ii ii H M
1 gal molasses il 11 >i II H
14 lb flour Mary Peol Sock
3 lb pork " n ii
{>• gal molasses Ii II II
Sir lb pork 0larissa Neptune
if gal molasses ii ii
13 lb cod fish ii it
13 lb flour 8arali Loler
4if lb pork '* ii
■§• gal molasses 1 1
13 1 days service at Old Town
10 lb pork Francis Sockbeason sick 
S' lb tea 1 "
8 lb H. B. Sugar 1 1 1
3 yds sheeting Molly Molasses
1.50 
14.00 
11.50 
5.33 
.25 
.49 
.38 
.15 
.56 
.25 
.30
.49
.30
.15
.42
.15
.43
.42
.36
.15
3.00
.80
.21
.20
.27
OOUNOIL REPORTS ITo 3 1845 Indo sures
Indian
1844
Mar
Report, warrants, favor of A. Rayford . 
continued 16
Fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
13
15
16
8 yds calico Molly MolaqqpqO '-v 1.12
3 yd red flannel h it .90
3 lb H # B. Sugar Mary Neptune sick .20
1 lb chocolate h h h .17
1 doz crackers ti h h .12
1 lb chocolate T omah Bock T omah wife sick .17
3 lb H.B. sugar h h h h ii .20
Oash h h h h if .10
1 doz crackers h it h i ii .12
4 yds read flannel Clarissa 'P omah wid. 1.20
3 yds calico h ii h 1.13
6 yds sheeting U h h .54
6 lb rice h h h .34
13 lb pork John Mitchell .96
Oash Peol Neoclar 1.18
6 y lb pork Mary Peol Bock . 52
1 gal molasses 1 h h .30
3 lb rice 1 li h .13
1 gal molasses John Orow sick and lame .30
Gy lb pork h h I i ii .52
6 lb rice h h li h ii .24
1 lb tobacco if ¡i I h ii .35
25 lb flour boiomon üwasson .88
1 lb tobacco h h .35
COUNCIL iuEPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, fa.vor of A. Hayford
continued 17
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844-
Mar 16 10 lb flour Molly Molasses
4 lb pork 1 1
gal molasses 1 1
Cash 13 1 so glass 4 Molly Molasses
10 lb flour Sarah Loler 
6 lb pork 1 "
1 gal molasses 1 1
.35
.33
.15
.17
.35
.48
.15
18
19
5 lb pork 0lariss Neptune .40
13 lb flour 1 « .43
Cash Mo ly Molasses to buy wood with 1.50
3 yds satinett Capt Peol Molly 3.35
14 lb flour peol Mecolar .49
5 yds red flannel Old Susan widow 1.50
5 lb rice for sick ©hiId of Mary Peol 8ock .30
1 lb sugar 1 
15 lb flour 
6-g- lb pork 
31 1 lb chocolate
14 lb pork 
13 lb rice 
1 lb tobacco 
9 yds ticking 
33 9 yds calico
4-2- yds flannel 
1 doz crackers
» fl I I I
Hannah Moon 
i n
Old Capt Neoclar
i i i
it ii ii
" ii ii
Mary Neptune sick
Fransway Penias wife 
ii ii ii
ii ii ii
.10
.53
.53 
. 17 
1.13 
.48 
.35 
1 • 50 
1.17 
1.36 
.13
Cash ii ii 38
COUNCIL .REPORTS Ho 3 1845 Inclosures
Report., warrant, favor of A. Kay ford
continued 18
Indian und to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Mar 22 12 lb flour John Crow .42
5 lb pork " ii .38
-¿ gal molasses 1 1 .15
3. bbl flour divided among widows old men 11.50
1 bbl pork and the sick 13.00
6 bu corn 4.00
Paid trucking to store .25
23 14 lb flour Clarissa Neptune .49
4g- lb pork it ii .34
i gal molasses 1 " .15
14 lb flour Molly Molasses .49
4-J- lb pork it ii .32
b gal molasses " " .15
14 lb flour Old Sus an widow .49
5 lb pork it ii ii .38•
g gal molasses 1 ii ii .15
10 lb f 3)our Sarah Loler .35
4¿- lb pork ¡i ii . 32
g- gal molasses 1 1 .15
2 days service at Old Town 6. uO
50 8/10 glass Atteon Maccoon 2.50
Paid Rail Road Bill 13.03
COUNCIL REPORTS Wo 3 1645 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford 
continued 19
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Mar 25
26
29
4 yds red flannel Sarah Mohawk
2 l b chocolate 1 1
8 yds calico 1 1
b gal molasses 1 1
3 yds red flannel Molly Catharine
lb chocolare " 1
y gal molasses " "
1 pr shoes Molly Molasses
12 lb flour Mary peol Sock
5 lb pork » " »
2* gal molasses “ " "
Cash sarah Loler
Cash Peol Necolar
30 14 lb flour
4 lb pork 
2 gal molasses
1 doz crackers
2 lb sugar
13 lb flour 
&J- lb pork
i gal molasses 
i lb tea
14 lb flour 
4-17 lb pork
i gal molasses
Old 5us an WidOW
ii ii ii
ii ii «•
it n If
it ii il
Clarissa Neptune
ii •*
ii n
ii ii
Mary Peol bock
ii ii ii
ii ii u
1 .2 0  
.08 
1 .2 0  
.15 
.90 
.08 
.15 
1.00  
.42 
.38 
.15 
.37 
.38 
. 49 
,30 
.15 
.12 
.05 
.45 
.39 
.15 
.10  
.49 
.34 
.15
001'NOIL REPORTS NO 3 IS 4b Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Rayford, 
continued 20
Indian Nund to A. Hayfrod, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1644
Mar 30
Apr
Sarah Loler
sick and lame
1 if i
h h
12 lb flour
lb pork “
0 gal molasses 1
£ lb tea “
10 lb pork John Grow
9 lb flour » "
\ gal molasses 1 1
11 lb flour Molly Molasses
6 lb pork 1 1
1 lb candles & cash 1 "
2y yds lyon skin Joe Mitchell
1 pr pants 1 1
12 lb flour Hannah Moon
6 lb pork 1 1
gal molasses 1 1
Cash " »
Paid postage to this date
1 bbl pork A divided among old men widowsl3.00
2 bbl floury and the sick 11.50
8 bu corn J 5.33
Paid trucking to store .25
1 days service at Old Town 3.00
14 lb flour Old Oapt Neoclaj* .49
6 lb pork " " " ,45
.42
.47
.15
.10
.75
.31
.15
.33
.45
.33
2.71
2.50 
.42 
.45 
« 15 
.10
1.50
0COTOIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford 
continued 21!
¡i
widow
i
i
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Apr 5 i~ lb tea <5: 2 lb sugar Tomah Sock Tomah 
2 doz crackers 1 1 "
5 lb rice
6 12 lb flour Old Susan
4 lb pork 1 &
\ gal molasses 1 "
16 lb flour Sarah Loler 
4^ - lb pork 1 1
a gal molasses 1 "
2 doz crackers 1 1
12 lb flour Mary Peol Sock 
4tr lb pork 1 1 1
gal molasses " " 1
1 doz crackers lb tea 1 1 1
Paid Martin Hermsher Catholic priest 
Paid Wm Newel bill of grass seed
Olarissa Neptuneli lb sugar 
14 lb flour 
5 lb pork 
14 lb flour 
4 lb pork 
h gal molasses 1 "
ii ii
i> ii
Mary Ann Sockiss 
•i ii ii
.30 
.24 
.20 
.42 
.30 
.15 
.56 
.36 
.15 
.24 
.42 
.36 
.15 
.22 
5.00 
9 63 
.15 
.49 
.38 
.49 
.30 
.15
COUNCIL REPORTS ilo 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford 
continued 22
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Apr 6 1 lb sugar & cash Mary Ninepence
12 lb flour " "
4-J- lb pork 1 "
14 lb flour 
5 lb pork
1 doz crackers 1 1
14 lb flour Molly Susup 
4| I'D porle " "
\\ ID sugar •£- ID tea "
8 Paid bill of stage fare of Representatives
2 lb sugar Modiin Jackwaters
Molly Molasses
i i
widow
ii
» ii
il
Mitchell Swasson
n ii
ii ii
Hannah Moon 
ii ii
1 lb chocolate 
\ lb tobacco 
tj: lb tea 
1 lb sugar 
5 lb i*ice 
10 14 lb flour
4a lb pork 
i gal molasses 
8 yds calico
4 yds sheeting
12 14 lb flour wife of Peol Soclcbeason
5 lb pork 1 1 1 1
1 ga,l molasses 1 1 " 1
1 lb chocolate 1 1 1 «
ii ii
Clarissa Heptune 
» ii
.23
.42
.34
.49
.37
.13
.49
.34
.25
9.00 
.30 
.17 
.13 
.10 
.10 
.30 
.49 
.34 
.15
1 .0 0
.3o
. 49 
.38 
.30
.17
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford 
continued S3
Indian i'und to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
12 3 lb pork ^ea Mitchell Lewie
1 lb chocolate u lb tobacco 1 " 1
14 lb flour Mary Peol Sock
Apr
13
.60
4J- lb pork 
} gal molasses 
14 lb flour 
4tr -lb pork 
2 gal molasses 
2 lb nails
Holly Molasses
u i
Old bus an­
il ii
widow
ii
Clarissa Heptune
ii »
12 lb flour
3h lb pork
14 lb flour
4*n- lb pork
gal molasses 
84- yds blea cotton) for grave clothes for 1.03 
5y yds ca.lico ) wife of Tom ah Sock Tomah.92 
17 1 gal molasses Molly Cecil Mitchell .30
1 lb chocolate " " " .17
7tf yds calico 1 1 1 1.09
4 yds sheeting " 1 " .36
3 yds red flannel " 1 1 .90
4-tf lb pork Hannah Moon .32
12 lb flour " " .42
\ gal molasses 1 " .15
19 1 bbl pork divided amon old men widows
.49
.33
.15
.49
.36
.15
.12
.42
.26
.49
.36
.15
and sick 13.00
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford .... 
continued 24
Indian Fund to A, Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1345 Inclosures
Apr 19
20
*~i r->
2 LbIs flour 
8 bu corn
divided among old men widows 11.50
and sick
Paid trucking to store
Osnh Hodlin Jackwaters
14 lb flour Clariss Neptune 
4-t lb pork 1 1
\ gal molasses 1 1
1 day service a.t Old Town 
12 lb pork Francis Sockbeason 
7ir yds calico Mary Lyon 
4 yds sheeting 1 1
20 lb flour Tellisonius Hannah 
Ilf lb pork 1 1
If lb sugar 1 1
1 lb chocolate 1 1
llg- lb pork Mary Peol Bock 
8 lb flour 1 1 "
ii ii
Molly Molasses
it tt
b gal molasses
14 lb flour
4-fp lb pork
¿r gal molasses
2i| lb nails 1 1
7 yds calico Claue; Tor$ial>
4 jfcds cambric " 1
8 lb rice for wife of Peol Sockbeason 
14 lb flour Hannah Moon •
5 33 
.23 
.25 
.49 
.36 
.15 
3.00 
.90 
.97 
.36 
.70 
.8 6  
. 15 
.17 
. 8 6  
.28 
.15 
.49 
• 3 6  
.15 
.16 
1.05 
.40 
.32 
.49
OOUiiOIL REPORTS NO 3 1845 Incloeures
Report, warrants, favor of A. 
continued. 35
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr, 
1844
Apr 34 4-£ lb pork Hannah Moon
4 lb rioe " 1
36 14 lb flour Old Susan widow •
104- lb pork " » "
2 gal molasses 1 1 1
4 yd red flannel Modiin Neptune 
3 lb sugar 1 1
1 lb chocolate " "
37 14 lb flour Mary Peol Sock
4-jr lb pork ,f 1 1
\ gal molasses 1
14 lb flour Clarissa, Neptune
30
4 lb pork 1 1
2 gal molasses 1 "
14 lb flour Molly Molasses
4-f lb pork 1 1
\ gal molasses 1 1
13 lb rice Jo Merry Mitchel
7 lb pork " 1 "
1 gal molasses 1 1 1
15 lb flour Joe Tomah
Sk lb pork " "
3 lb sugar
4 lb shot
.33
.16
.49
.79
.15
1.30
.30
.17
.49
.36
.15
.49
.30
.15
.49
.36
.15
.48
.53
.30
.53
• 64
.30
.33
Hayford
COUNCIL REPORTS 1'To 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. 
continued 86
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Apr 30 1 gel molasses Molly Oecil Mitchell
3t yds red flannel Molly Oscalic widow 
8 yds calico " " "
4 yd sheeting 1 1 1
14 lb flour Hannah Moon 
4i lb pork 1 1
Hayford .
May
gal molasses 1 1
4 yd red flannel Mary Orson
4tj; yd sheeting 1 "
84 lb nails Bock Sabbattis 
84 lights 8x10 glass 1 1
1 bbl pork Divided among old men
8 bbls flour widows and the sick
8 bu corn 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Ca„sh to Joe Sockbeason 
IS lb flour Modiin Neptune
5 lb pork " "
gal molasses u 1
14 lb flour Mary peol Bock 
4-q: lb pork 1 1 1
i gal molasses 1 " 1
t! lb candles Mrs. Standcliffe 
1 doz crankers 1 1
1 lb sugar
. 3 0
1 . 1 8
1 .0 0
. 3 6
. 4 8
. 3 8
. 1 5
1 . 8 0
.33
1 . 3 8
.96
1 3 . 0 0
11.00 
5 . 3 3
. 8 5
. 5 6
. 3 7
. 1 5
. 4 9
.38
, 1 5
.09
.18
.10
0OU10IL REPORTS No 3 1845 înclosures
Report, w arran ts, f vor of A. Hayford 
c o n tinued 27
1844
May
6
i to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
14 lb flour 0 lar i s sa. Nep tune * CO
4-ir lb porlc n h .36
y  gal raolasses ii if .15
tr lb tobacco Molly Molasses .15
20 lb flour h h .70
8 lb pork h h .60
1 gal molasses Il U .30
Cash h h .40
2 days service 6.00
3 yds satinett Atteon Raccoon old man 2 . 00
4Jr yd c as s ime re h h h h 3.38
8 yd calico Modiin Jackwater lame 1.33
4- yd red flannel 1 1 il 1.20
14 lb flour Wife of Oapt Francis CO
5 lb pork 1 » h h .37
if gal molasses H il il II .15
2 lb sugar 20 1 lb chocolate Mary Neptune .37
6 lb rice h h .24
1 lb candles h h COi—!
lif doz crackers Atteon holer sick COI—\ •
-£■ lb tea h » h .10
7 lb pork Molly Catharine • 60
Cash John Orono Old man .50
5i lb pork Mrs Tebadore 1—1Kf»•
12 lb flour » ii .42
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hay for cl 
continued. 28
Indian Fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent, Dr, 
1844-
May 8 14 lb flour Hannah Moon
4-J- lb pork 1 "
gal molasses 1 1
10 14 lb flour Clarissa Neptune
4 lb pork 1 1
£ gal molasses 1 1
11 Paid Mitchell Lewie bill of 0amp
5 days service up river and among the
Islands
.49
• O'
.15
.49
.30
.15
4.00
18.00
Paid, expenses of Indian with me up river 3.00
2 lb sugar newel Lewie ,3Q 
1 doz crackers 1 1 .12 
6 lb rice 1 1 .2$ 
1^ ~ yds red flannel Jo Merry Mitchel .50 
2| lb calico 1 1 " .31
2 yd blea sheeting grave clothes for child .25 
2 yd calico 1 1 1 1 ,35 
2 lb sugar 20 1 doz crackers Jo M. Mitchel,32
5 lb rice " " 1 .20
2 lb sugar Molly Cecil Mitchel .20
5 lb rice « " » .20
1 doz crackers 1 1 1 .12
11 lb pork Sarah Loler .82
2 yd calico wife of Francis Sock ’ .25
I2- yd red flannel " 1 1 " .50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warranto, favor of A. Hayford ...
continued 29
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
May 11
1 4
14 Id flour Mary Peol Sock 
5 lb pork « " "
gal molasses " 1 1
13 lb pork Mitchel Lewie
1 gal molasses 1 1
14 lb flour wife of Oa.pt Francis
34: lb pork 1 1 1 1
2' gal molasses 1 " " 1
1 lb sugar Mary Lyon
13 lb flour " "
8^ - lb pork 1 "
14 lb flour Molly Molasses
h gal molasses " 1
Cash " "
3 lb pork 1 1
14 lb flour Atteon Loler
2 gal molasses 1 1
8-4 lb pork 1 1
Cash Lewie Pion
20 lb nails Francis John Neoclar 
9 yds calico Tellisonius Hannah 
6 yd blee cotton for grave clothes for 
old Mary Neptune 
5-g- lb pork John Crow lane
4 lb rice 1 1 1
1 gal molasses 1 1 1
. 4 9  
.38 
. 15 
.90 
.30 
.49
.24
.15
.10
.42
.64
.49
.15
.13
.33
.49
.15
.66
.38
1.00
1.50
75
.41
.16
.30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 I no lo,sure s
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford «
Indian Fund to A, Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
May 14 8 yds calico Molly On Sockalexis
4 yd red flannel 1 1 M
4 yd sheeting 1 1 1
15 18 sq 8x10 glass Molly Bock Susup
17
18
1.04
1 .2 0
. 36 
.72
Paid J. & W. Stapels bill of seed wb eat 10.50
Paid Daniel perley bill for visit to sick 3.00
12 lb flour Lewie Tom ah .42
3¿- lb pork » h • 26
h gal molasses 1 1 .15
3 yd satinett Glcssian Bear old man 2.25
1 lb tobacco h h it h .25
4 yd sheeting h it h h .36
2 yd satinett Orphan children of Malo on 1.50
4 yd calico h h h h .52
3 yd sheeting h h it h .27
yd satinett Lewie Newel old man 2 06
4 yd sheeting h K it it .36
1 lb tobacco h h h h .25
12 lb flour John Orono .42
7 lb pork h h .53
13 lb flour Molly Molasses .45
7 lb pork h o .53
¿ gal molasses 1 " .15
b lb candles h h .06
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford.. 
continued 51
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844- 
May 18 6 days service making Sp r ing d i v i dend 18.00
20 3 lb rice sick as hiId of E. Lyon .12
1 Id sugar " 1 h h ii .10
Ip; doz crackers " 1 n h ii .18
9 yds ca.lico Modlin Neptune 1.50
22 Pa, id Goss & up ham corn <5: flour 221.00
Paid Cushing Hayford hoes 15.22
Paid G. L. Boynton & Co pork 87 50
Commission of bill of corn flour pork 15.43
23 4 yds b 1 ea. cotton dead. child Mrs.Standc1if .56
4-J- yd calico 1 H 1 I . .64
Paid J. Meservey bill coffin 1 " " 1 1.35
10 lb rice Oapt peol Tomahs son sick .40
2 lb sugar " 1 ii it ii .20
1 doz crackers 1 1 ii ii ii .12
rr bu corn John Crow lame .17
Qp- ob pork 1 1 ii .63
1 gal molasses 1 1 ii .30
4-y yds calico 1 " ii .45
Paid peol Tomahs bill potatoes 16.87
1 days service 3.00
24- Paid Rail Roa,d bill 18.83
1 lb tobacco Joe Neptune 225
7 lb flour Hannah Moon .24
5 lb pork 1 1 .3®
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosure
Report, warrants, fa.vor of A. 
continued 32
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844-
Hay 25 83 lb nails Francis Socle
50 ft 8x10 glass 1 1
3 yd calico Elisabeth Lyon
14 lb flour Holly Molasses 
4-f: lb pork " «
i gal molasses 1 "
4J- lb sheeting " 1
10 lb flour Modiin Jackwaters 
6^ lb pork " "
5 lb rice Sappea.l Pole Susup wife sick 
1 bb sugar lo i lb candles 3 1 1
i lb tea " " " »
27 Paid Atteon Orson bill potatoe
12 lb flour Sarah Loler
5 lb pork " 1
\ gal molasses " 1
Paid Neoolar Orsons bill potates
28 1 days service
29 Paid J & A. Dunnings bill of seed
lb pork John Grow lame 
•q" bu corn 1 1 "
1 gal molasses 1 1 "
6 lb nails Standcliffe
1 or shoes Tellisonius Sockbeason
Hayford..
4.15 
2.50 
.42 
.49 
• 36 
.15 
.41 
.35 
.43 
.20 
.13 
.10
s 15.00 
.42 
.38 
.15 
16.80 
3.00 
146.33 
.56 
.16 
.30 
. 36
31 1 .0 0
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Rayford 
continued 33
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
May 31
June 1
14 lb flour 
8 lb pork
15 lb flour 
5 lb pork
1 pr pants 
12 lb flour 
5;j lb pork 
10 lb rice
2 lb sugar
Hannah Moon
it i
Mary Ly on widow
ii ii ii
Joe Sockbason
Molly 0 at bar ine 
ii it
Capt Pole Susup 
ii ii ii
11 lb pork 1 11 11
1 lb chocolate Modlin Jackwaters 
13 lb flour " "
4-|- lb pork 11 1
i gal molasses 11 "
4 yd sheeting
14 lb flour Molly Molasses 
4-y lb pork 11 1
2 gal molasses 11 1
4 lb rice Nancy Francis sick
2 lb sugar " " "
8 lb rice Mitchell Swasson sick 
2 lb sugar 1 11 11
i lb tea " » "
13 lb flour John Orono old man
7-J lb pork 1 " 11 1
49
.60
.42
„38
2.50
.42
.41
.40
.2 0
.83
.17
.42
.34
.15
.40
.49
.33
.15
.16
.20
.32
.2 0
.1 0
.45
.56
0 QUITOIL REPORTS Ho 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hay ford «... 
continued 34
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
June 4 1 days service a/t Old Town
5 50 lb nails Sappeal Sockalexis
6 yd sheeting Modiin Heptune
7 lb pork Mitchell Lewie
1 ga.l molasses 1 1
7 20 lb flour Atteon Raccoon
22 lb pork 1 1
3 gals molasses 1 1
\ lb tea " "
8 13 lb flour Hannah Moon 
8 lb pork 11 M
5p lb pork Mary peol Sock
y lb tea Doct Loler
2 lb sugar 1 "
1 days service at Old Town 
15 lb flour Molly Molasses
5a' lb pork " 11
1 gal molasses 11 1
10 lb pork Atteon Loler 
1 gal molasses 11 1
1 lb coffee " 11
10 lb pork John Grow
lb tea
y bu potatoes
sick
i
3.00
2.50
.25
.30
.53
.70
1.65
.90 
.19 
.45 
. 60 
.41 
.19 
. 2 0  
3.00 
.52 
.41 
.33 
.75
.33
. 1 0
.75
.19
Sarah Loler 19
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, f vor of A. Hayford.....
continued 35
Indian Fund to À. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
184-4
June 3 lb pork Modiin Jackwaters .39
6 lb rice ii ii .34
8 lb pork Molly Orson .60
8 lb rice ii ii .24
8 lb pork Mol ly 0?otha.rine .45
18. lb flour ii ii .42
10 Paid Newel Bols bill of ploughing 6 .0 0
11 Hip lb pork Glossian Bear .84
IS lb rice ii ii .48
i lb tea ii ii • CO
Paid Haryey "owley bill of labor 3.33
7 lb nails Drake for Public farm .35
Cash. Oapt Francis .35
Pa„id Joe Mitchell Olossian bill potatoes 13.25
1 pr shoes Mitchell Lewie .83
4 yds calico Sarah Loler .67
IS lb pork Joe Sockbeason
13 1 day service at Old Town 3.00
35 lb pork Lewie Newel 1 .8 8
S gals molasses 11 1 .67
13 lb rice ii ii .52
15 lb cod fish " " .49
1 lb tob 1 lb chocolate " 1 .33
14 8 lb rice Joseph Tomah sick .38
S lb sugar n ii ii .2 0
3 doz crackers 11 1 ' 1 .36
0QUITOIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosure
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford... 
continued 3G
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr*
184-4
June 14 13g lb pork Oapt Peol Tomah
Gash 1 " "
15 13 lb flour Mary Lyon
5 lb pork 11 1
lj- lb suggr 11 1
18 lb flour Mary Peol Sock 
gal molasses 1 11 11
4-j lb pork 11 11 1
13 lb flour Molly Molasses 
gal molasses 11 1
• 5 lb pork 1 "
13 lb flour Hannah Moon 
4 lb pork 11 1
•y gal molasses 11 "
6 lb pork Modiin Jackwaters
3 doz crackers 11 11
1 lb H. E. ^uggr " 3
1 lb chocolate 1 11
13 lb pork Molly Cecil Mitchell 
3 gals molasses 1 11 11
1 .0 1
.35
. 43 
.38 
.15  
.43 
.17 
.3 4
.42
.17
.37
.43
.30
,17
.45
.2 4
.1 0
.17
.94
.87
13 lb fish » " " .42
i lb tobacco 11 1 11 .1 2
lb chocolate " 1 11 .08
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1345 Enclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford 
continued 37
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Apent, Dm
1844
June 15
17
19
81
10-J lb pork Tellisonius Hannah
9J- lb cod fish 1 "
1 gal molasses " 1
y lb tob 8 lb nails "
1 jacknife 1 1
Paid Susan Mitchells bill of seed 
Paid Joseph G. Folsoms potatoes 
18 lb flour Molly Molasses
4 lb pork 11 1
y gal molasses 1 1
12 lb flour Holdin Jackwaters 
4 lb pork 11 11
f gal molasses 11 1
22 Paid 3. Parsons bill of seed
12 lb flour Atteon Loler sick 
3klb pork " 11 "
k gal molasses 11 11 11
1 lb coffee 11 1 1
Cash Sabbattis Peol Sock
2 days service at Old Town 
Cash Hannah Moon
84 2 scythes Oapt Pole Susup
2 snaiths 1 11 1
2 rakes 1 " "
.77 
. 31 
.33 
.2 2  
.17
23.37
13.50
. 36 
.30 
.17 
.36 
.30 
.17
28.38 
.36 
. 86 
.17 
.1 0
2 . 0 0
6 .0 0
.30
1.75
1.17
.50
Paid Tomah Sookalexis labor & seed 60.87
0 OU. .01L REPORTS ITo 3 1345 Inc1o sures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford 
continued 38
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
June 34
35
63 lb hard breads 
44 lb pork 
3 lb tea 
6 lb sugar 
1 bbl for bread 
1 pr thick shoes 
1 silk Hdkf 
3 lb tobacco 
1 bag 
dash
Gov. Atteon, Oapt Pole 
Susup, John Neptune & 
others, supplies for 
0 aughnawago exp edit i on
3 scythes Peol Mitchell Francis 
1 snaith " 1 11
3 rakes 11 11 1
9 lb pork Glossian Bear 
1 lb tobacco 1 1
2~ lb tea 3 lb sugar "
37 15 lb flour Hannah Moon
6-J lb pork 1 1
jy gal molasses 1 1
Gash Lewie Heptune
Cash Tellisonius Hannah
36 lb pork for Oaughnawaga expedition
1 lb tea ii ii ii
4 lì) sugar it ii ii
3.48 
3.30 
.75 
.60 
.17 
1.35 
.88 
.50 
.17 
9.00 
1.75 
.58 
.50 
.67 
.35 
.39
.45
.47
.17
.50
. 50
1.S5
.38
.40
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford 
continued 39
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
June 27 Cash for expedition to Oaughnawaga
Gash " 11 "
1 lb tobacco 11 " 11 1
Paid peol Glissian bill of potatoes 
38 1 bbl pork  ^ divided among widows, old
2 bbls flour v; men and sick
paid trucking storey 
2 scythes Public Farm
2 rakes 11 "
i i
©OOP
Molly Molasses 
ii ii
2 rifles 
14 lb flour 
6-^ lb pork 
if bu potatoes 1 11
1 days service at Old Town 
29 14 lb flour Atteon Loler sick
3^ - lb pork " 11 1
1 lb coffee n 11 1
\ gal molasses 11 11 M
14 lb flour Tellisonius Hannah 
gal molasses 11 1
4 lb pork 11 1
-?• lb chocolate 11 1
10 lb rice Modiin Jackwaters
5 lb pork 11 1
1 lb chocolate 11 "
1 lb sup;ar 11 1
1 1 .0 0  
6 . 0 0  
.25 
4.17
13.00
1 0 .0 0  
.35
1.75 
.50 
.16 
.43 
.47 
.09 
3.00 
.43 
• 36 
. 1 0  
.17
. 43
.17
.30
.08
.40
.38
.17
. 1 0
Report, warrants, favor of A. Heyford ......
continued 40
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indi an Agent, Dr«
1844
J une 29 14 lb flour Holly Oatharine ♦ 42
4 lb pork it it .30
i gal molasses li ti .17
9§- lb pork John ¡tifali Orow .71
8 lb rice it fi . 32
2 gal molasses it ti .17
i bu potatoes Mary Peol Book • o co
Clash Il I li . 1 0
July 1 Paid Molly Oecil Mitchell potatoes 24.58
1 gal molasses Lewie Newel .33
g- lb tea. li i .19
2 lb tobacco il i . 1 2
8 lb rice Molly Osco.lic widow .32
2 doz crackers i ti li .24
2 9 yds calico Molly Molasses ,siJ-*i—!
3 lb sheeting il il .30
3 Paid Fransway Penias potatoes 2.50
Paid Bay ley & Prim harrow teeth & chains 9 69
6 lb rice Molly Not.Tollen widow .24
1 dòz crackers il I I . 1 2
1 lb sugar i » i . 1 0
20 lb flour Hannah Moon • 60
9>r lb pork it ti .71
tjr gal molasses i il .17
20 lb flour Tellisonius Hannah 60
OQUNOIL REPORTS Ho 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford 
continued 41
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
July 3 9 lb pork Tellisonius Hannah
13 lb pork Holly Catharine 
6 lb rice Os.pt Peol Tomah sick son
2 lb sugar 11 11 11 11 1
1 doz crackers 1 11 11 11 1
1 days service at Brewer
Paid Patrick Dunns bill ploughing
5 20 lb flour Modiin Jackwaters
1 0-n lb pork 11 1
Ig- lb sugar 1 1
3 doz crackers Molly Molasses
2 lb sugar 11 1
16 lb flour 1 1
1 scythes Mecolar Orson 
1 snaith 11 11
1 rake 11 11
6 lb rice Mitchell Swasson sick
2 lb sugar 1 1 1
1 lb chocolate " 1 1
6 14 lb flour Atteon Loler
4 lb pork 11 "
-g gal molasses 11 "
Paid Peol Mitchell Sockalexis bill 
8 Paid Sabbattis Peol Susup labor & seed 
Paid Wentworth Ayers bill ploughing
.68
.90
.34
.30
.1 2
3.00
63.75
.60
.8 1
.1 5
.24
.20
.48
.88
.58
.35
.24
.2 0
.17
.43
.30
.17
1 8 .0 0
77.51
2.50
ÖOUNOÏL REPORTS No 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of À. Rayford .....
continued 42
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
July 8
10
11
12
13
8 yds calico Tell is Mon ich wido yi
1 scythe Kish Paw
Gash Francis Sappeal Susup
1 hat » " «
Gash Joe Dennis 
1 pr socks 11 11
1 hdkf " "
1 scythe Tornali Savattis
1 snaith 11 11
1 rake 1 rifel Tornali S abattis
1 bbl pork \ divided among old men, widows i—i bo . o o
2 bbl i'lourd, and the sick 1 0 .0 0
Trucking . 25
1 scythe Joe Merry Mitchel .75
2 rakes ti h it .SO
1 scythe Newel Sol .75
1 rake it h .25
1 rifle h it CDO•
6 lb rice Solomon Swasson wife sick .2 4
1 doz crackers 1 h it h .1 2
1 lb sugar h h h h .1 0
8 lb pork Mitchell Lewie .60
1 scythe F ransway Penias .75
2 rakes h h o cn o
1 rifle » it .06
1 .3 3  
.8 8  
1. 00  
. 50 
1. 00 
.33  
.2 5  
.75  
• o8 
.31
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Indian
1844
July
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford 
continued 43
Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
15
IS
Molly Mitchell
h i
h h
2 days service at Old Town 
Paid Sabbattis Peol Susup for himself & 
canoe to Public Farm 
Paid A. Young bill 
14 lb flour Molly Molasses
1 gal mo las ses 11 "
2-g lb bar soap 1 "
14 lb flour 
2: gal molasses 
5 lb pork 
1 pr shoes 
17 lb pork 
5 lb nails 
1 scythe 
1 snaith 
1 rake 11 1
1 rifle » "
Cash Molly Mitchell
Scythes Capt peol Tomah & Lewie Tomah
2 snaiths " 1 11 1 11 11
2 rakes 1 H 1 1 11 1
Sarah Loler 
Molly Cecil Loler 
Sappeal Sockalexis 
Newel Polis
II il
ii h ii2 rifles 
1 scythe 
1 snaith 
1 rake "
1 rifel 1 lb tob " 1
Lewie Newel
h ii
h h
3.00
.50
8.27 
.42 
.33 
. 2 0  
.42 
.17 
.38
1 .0 0
1.27 
.25 
.75 
.58 
.35 
.06
PR
1.50
1.17
.50
.13
.75
.58
.25
.31
OOüîTO IL REPORTS Ho 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Rayford 
continued 44
Indian Fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
July 16 16 lb flour Molly Oecil Mitchell
8 lb pork 11 " 1
2 lb tea. 11 11 1
Gash Molly Molasses 
19 lb pork Oapt peci Tornali 
2 doz crackers " 11 1
2 lb sugar 11 11 11 ~
17 Paid Oapt lieoclar bill of pota.toes 
1 scythe Joe Beetle 
1 rake 1 M
1 rifel <5; cash 11 1
4 lb nails 11 1
Paid Bradley B. Ayer bill potatoes 
23 lb flour Hannah Moon 
18 lb pork 11 11
1 gal molasses 1 "
Gash " »
20 Paid Oapt Peol Molly bill potatoes 
Paid John Sargent Jr. bill.
Paid John Kish Paw labor 
161; lb flour Molly Molasses 
1 gal molasses 1 1
i lb'tea 1
.40
.60
.19
.25
1.42
.24
.2 0
4.17
.75
,35
.56
.2 0
2.40
.69
1.36
.33
.13
14.70
16.00
32.50
.49
■7 r;- . O'
9
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayiord 
continued 45
Indian Fund to À. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
July 20 9 lb pork Molly Mitchell
8 lb rice 1 1
J- gàl molasses 11 1
22 32 lb nails Joe Mitchell Clossian
8 lb 4 penny nails 1 " 1
1 scythe 11 11 "
1 sna.it h " 11 1
1 rake
3 yds cheeting 
Cash
24 Cash Necolar Neptune
1 scythe snaith Joe Merry Mitchell 
1 scythe 1 1 1
1 snaith Sabbattis Mitchell 
1 rake 11 1
3y yds sheeting Mitchell Swasson sick
i h it
Glossian Bear 
h h
.63 
.32 
.17 
1*. 10 
.36 
.75 
.58 
.25 
.35 
.25 
1 .0 0  
. 58 
.75 
.58 
.25 
.35
26 1 bbl pork A divided among old men, widows 13.50
end the sick2 bbl flour 
Trucking )
15 lb nails 
6-r lb p ork
16 lb flour
4y lb pork 11 1
lb tea 11 1
27 1 days service at Old Town
Mary Peol Sock 
Oapt Peol Molly 
Mol y Molasses
10.00
.25
.83
.48
.48
.32
.19
3.00
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford.... 
continued 46
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
1844
July 27 5 lb rice Holly Mitchell
16 lb flour 1 1
4 lb pork 1 11
\ gal molasses 11 1
29 1 scythe Capt Neoclar
1 snaith 11 "
1 rake 11 "
1 scythe Francis Beetle 
Si snaith 11 "
1 rake " 1
1 scythe Newel Lewie
1 rake 11 1
6 20
.48 
.34 
,17 
,75 
.58 
.25 
.75 
.58 
.25 
.75 
o 25
Aug
30 1 days service at Brewer
31 20 lb flour Mitchell Lewie
8 lb pork " 11
1 gal molasses 11 11
Cash Swasson Neptune
2 8 lb rice Olossian Bear
\ lb tea 11 "
1 lb tobs.cco 11 "
3 Paid Alvah Rowes bill
Paid Thomas Stinsons bill labor 
20 lb flour Tellisonius Hannah
9 lb pork 11 1
00
.60
.56
.33
2 .0 0
.33
.19
.25
3.00
85.88
.60
.63
1 gal molasses 
Cash
i
i
.33
.30
COUNCIL REPORT No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford 
continued 47
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Aug 3 16 lb flour Molly Molasses
5 lb pork " 1
\ gal molasses 11 11
18 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
5-J- lb pork " "
gal molasses
5 45 lb flour
15 lb pork
8 yds calico
6 1 days service at Brewer
9 2 bbls flour) divided among old men
1 bbl pork Y and the sick 
Trucking
K h
Susan Mitchell 
h ii
ii h
• 48 
.35 
.17
• 36 
.37 
.17
1.35
1.05
1.33
3.00
widows 1 0 .0 0  
13.50
10 Pa.id Columbus Fosters bill labor 
16 lb flour Tellisonius Hannah 
gal molasses 11 11
4tr lb pork 11 11
14 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
4-J lb pork 11 1
\ gal molasses 11 1
16 lb flour Molly Molasses 
5 lb pork » »
h gel molasses 11 "
Paid Rail Road bill 
1 days service at Old Town
.25
19.38
.48
.17
.34
.42
.32
.17
.48
.35
.17
16.47
3.00
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford......
continued 48
Indian Fund, to A. Hay ford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1344
Aug 12 Paid Nat hi Daiif orths bill potatoes 
2| yd satinet Joe Sock Susup 
Thread & buttons 11 1 1
13 20 sq. 3x10 glass Molly Catharine
20 lb rice Fransway Penias wife sick 
2 doz crackers Old Oapt Necolar sick 
1 lb sugar 1 " 11 1
§ lb tea .........  "
16 16 lb flour Hannah Moon
4-jr lb pork 11 1
\ gal molasses 1 11
1 lb nails 1 1 1
17 2 yd denims children of Moreton Newel
2 yd sheeting 1 11 * 1 11
4 yd calico 1 11 H 1
16 lb flour Molly Molasses
l; gal molasses " 1
5iq: lb pork " 1
8 lb pork Molly Cecil Mitchell
2 gals molasses " 11 1
1 5 lb cod fish " " «
14 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
4-J- lb pork 11 1
\ gal molasses
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
widow
i
n
1 58 .40
2 . 0 6
. 1 2
.80
.8 0
.2 5
. 1 0
.1 9
.43
. 3 4
.1 5
.0 5
.33
. 2 0
.67
.48
.15
.37
.5 6
.50
.60
.42
• 32
ii 15
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford....
continued 4-9
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Aug 17 12 lb flour Tellisonius Hannah ,36
8 lb pork 11 " .56
1 days service at Brewer 3*00
8 yds calico Holly Mitchell 1.33
1 hat «. " .50
80 2 days service a.t Old Town and Creenbush
22 Paid Peol Mitchell Susup bill potatoes 
Paid Francis Sappeal Susup labor
3 yds sheeting Mrs. Tebadore
23 10 lb pork Mitchell Lewie
IS lb flour " "
G. 00 
6 55 
1.50 
.30 
.70 
.48
1 gal molasses 11 1
24 6 lb rice Molly Oecil Mitchell
2 lb sugar 11 « "
1 lb chocolate 1 11 1
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell
4 lb pork 11 1
Cash 8z rice 11 1
i gad molasses " 1
• 16 lb flour Tellisonius Hannah 
4 lb pork " 1
i gal molasses 11 "
16 lb flour Molly Molasses 
i gal molasses 
J lb Sow Tea 
lb pork
.30
.34
.20
.17
.48
.25
.15
.48
.28
.15
.48
.15
19
i i 18
0OUWOIL REPORTS Wo 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford 
continued 50
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr«
1844
Aug 25 2 setts butts Peol Mitchell Sockalexis
3y doz screws " 11 1
1 door handle 1 1 1
13 lb nails " " "
27 14 lb flour Hannah Moon
5 lb pork " »
l|- lb sugar " 1
1 bbl pork v divided among old men widows &
2 bbl flour W the sick
Trucking J
1 days service at Old Town
29 23 lb flour Molly Molasses
1 gal molasses 11 1
25 1£> flour Tellisonius Hannah 
1 2J lb pork 1 1
1 hat Joe Sock Su sup 
1 lb tobacco John Neptunes wife 
1 lb chocolate 1 11 1
31 16 lb flour Molly Mitchell
4i lb pork " "
6 lb rice 11 1
À gal molasses 11 1
Sept 2 2 yds flannel
2 yds calico
Nancy Francis 
u h
.25
.2 0
.17
• GO
.43
• 35
.15
13.50
10.00
.35
3.00
.69
.30
.75
.8 8
.50
.35
.17
.48
.32
.24
.15
.67
.33
1 days service at Brewer 3.00
COUNCIL REPORTS? No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford 
continued 51
Indian Fund to A, Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Sugt 2 Cash Ospt peol Tomah Rep. to CJaughnawaga 
4 Gash Fiansw&y John Necolar 11 11 11
Cash Solomon ^wasson 1 11 "
12 lb rice Fransway Penias wife sick 
2 lb sugar 11 11 11 "
1 .0 0
1 .0 0
1 .0 0
.48
.20
2 doz crackers 1 1 " .25
15 lb nails Mitchel Necolar .75
7 15 lb pork A Gapt Atteon Orson he having some 1.05
6 lb rice \
1$/ttyUtM-i \n Quoddy Indians as guests .84
1 lb tea \ .38
15 lb cod fish) .49
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
6 lb pork 11 " .43
13 lb flour Molly Catharine .36
5 lb pork " 11 .35
2 lb chocolate 11 11 .08
gal molasses 11 11 .15
15 lb rice Modlin Jackwaters .60
lb pork » " .37
1 lb chocolate 11 11 .17
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell .48
4 ;^ lb pork i i . 3 4
-g- gal mola,sses 1 1 .15
25.0010 Cash T. 0. Sullivan
7 yds calico Atteon Raccoon 1.17
Report, warrants, favor of A« 
continued 58
Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1344-
Sept 10 7 yds sheeting Atteon Raccoon
$ lb tea " 11
20 lb flour Newel Lewie 
2 gals.molasses 1 1
11 lb pork 11 11
11 lb cod fish » "
14 lb flour Molly Cecil Mitchell 
1 gal molasses 11 11 1
6 lb pork 1 11 "
5^- lb cod fish 11 11 1
1 days service
7 sq. glass Molly Molasses
11 3 yds satinett John Mitchell
2 yds lionshin " "
5 yds sheeting 11 11
Buttons and thread 11 "
1 bbl porlc \ divided among old men widows
2 bbl flourr and the sick
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures 
Hayford.....
Mitchell Lewie
if if
i i
13
Trucking 
1 gal molasses 
22 lb cod fish 
12 lb rice 
20 lb flour Tellisonius Hannah 
5-J lb pork » "
x> gal mola.sses " 1
lb tobacco 11 "
.70
.19
.60
.60
.77
.36
.42
.30
.42
.18
3.00 
.28
2.25
2 . 0 0  
.50 
.1 0
14.00
1 0 .0 0  
.25 
.30 
.72 
.48 
.60 
.37 
.21 
.06
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Indian
1844
Sept
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13
14
17
18
19
31
16 lb flour Hannah Moon 
6-J- lb pork 11 1
y gal molasses 11 "
16 lb flour Modiin Jackwaters
ii n
ii ii
Molly Molasses 
ii ii
ii ii
Molly Mitchell 
ii ii
4-y lb pork 
lb Sow tea 
16 lb flour 
5if lb pork
gal molasses 
16 lb flour 
4-q: lb pork
1 gal molasses 1 11
t} lb toba,cco 1 1
70 lb nails Fransway Peol Susup 
50 ft 8x10 glass 11 11 1
7 days service up river estimating crops 
Paid expenses of myself and an Indian 
Paid Sabattis Peol Susup labor
2 doz crackers Mrs. Necolar 
5 lb rice Molly Mitchell
16 lb nails Sarah Mohawk widow 
50 ft 8x10 glass 11 1 1
5tj lb pork Modi in Jackwaters
8 lb rice 11 1
i lb tea " 1
. 4 8  
.44 
.15 
. 48 
.33 
.19 
. 4 8  
.37 
.15 
.48 
.30 
.07 
.06
3.85
3.50 
31.00
8 .0 0
5.00
.25
.20
.8 8
3.50 
.41 
.32 
.19
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 3 1845 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Sept 31
33
34 
25
36
:8
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48 
5tv lb pork " " .37 
y gal molasses 1 11 .15 
10 lb rice Hannah Moon .40 
5y lb pork 1 11 .39 
y gal molasses 11 " .15 
8 lb rice Moly Mitchell .32 
6 lb pork 11 11 .42 
y gal molasses 1 11 .15
Paid Lewie Tomah for harrowing 1.50 
6 lb rice 2y lb pork Molly Catharine .42 
10-J- lb fish 11 " .33 
1 days service 3.00 
1 pr shoes for child of Beson Moon .56 
Paid II. Standclift bill of camp & wood 12.00 
9y lb pork Mitchell Lewie .67 
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48 
5^ lb pork " 11 .37 
j> gal molasses " 11 .15 
1 lb soap " 1 .08 
13 lb flour Molly Catharine .36 
5i lb pork " » .37 
y lb chocolate 11 1 .08 
16 lb flour Modiin Jackwaters .48 
5ir lb pork 11 11 .41
Indian 
1844 ■ 
Sept
Oct
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford....
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COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
1 lb H. B. Sugar Modiin Jackwaters c1—l •
8 lb rice II it che 11 J ac kwaters sick .32
j> lb tea U ii ii .19
9 lb pork h h ii .63
16 lb flour Lolly Mitchell .48
5f lb pork h i .41
i lb tea h ii .09
S|- lb pork Molly Cecil Loler .67
13y lb cod fish 1 ii h . 44
lb sugar u h ii .05
35 lb nails Joe Mitchell Francis 1.93
lb pork Mary Ann Sockalexis .53
6 lb rice ii ii ii .24
16 lb flour Modiin Jackwaters .48
5^ lb pork ii h .37
J- lb tea. ii h .09
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
1 gal in classes 1 ii .30
4 lb pork ii h .28
14 lb flour Mary Lyon .42
4y lb pork n ii .32
y lb Sou Tea ii h .19
5^: lb pork Mitchell Jackwaters .37
lb Sou tea i i h .19
1 lb chocolate 1 h .17
OOUHOIL REPORTS Ho 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford 
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Indian Fudn to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1844
Get 5
7
9
10
12
14 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
4-J lb pork " 11
-J- gal molasses 11 11 •
14 lb flour Molly Catharine
6 lb pork 11 "
12 lb rice Fransway Penias wife sick 
i It) tea 11 " " "
1 lb chocolate 11 " 1 "
9 lb pork John Orono old man
1 door latdh Joe Mitchell Francis
1 door latch ti it n
1 sett butts ii i i n
1 sett butts ii i i i i
4 doz screws i i i i i i
12 lb riGe Joe T omah sick and lame
3 lb sugar 1 i i i i  i i i i
2 doz crackers i i  i i i i  i i i i
12 lb pork " i i i i  i i i i
8 lb pork Hannah Moon 
2 doz crackers 11 11
2 gal molasses 11 11
11 lb pork Modiin Jackwaters 
Gash » »
4f; lb pork Mitchell Jackwaters 
8 lb rice 11 1 /
1 lb chocolate 11 1
42
.32
.15
.42 
. 43 
.48
19
.17
.S3
.13
.17
.13
.15
.25
.48
.30
.24
.84
.56
.24
.15
.77
.30
.34
.40
.17
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
1844
Oct 12
15
18
19
Paid Rail Road Bill
1G lb flour Glossian Bear
9i lb pork 1 "
9 lb rice 11 1
12 lb flour Sarah Loler
3y lb pork " 11
if gal molasses " 11
16 lb flour Molly Mitchel 
lb pork 11 1
lj yds sheeting 1 "
Cash Molly Molasses
16 lb flour " "
if gal molasses 11 "
5 lb pork H 11
\ gal molasses Mary Francis 
1 lb soap 11 "
13 lb flour Lewie Newel old man
5if lb pork " " » »
1 lb tobacco 11 ,r 11 11
Paid Sam11 F. Morse & Co bill
Paid Schr. Two Brothers freight bill 
Commission on Sam11 F. Morse bill
10 lb nails Mitchell Necolar
8 yd calico Modi in Jackv/aters
16 lb flour Molly Molasses
13.82
.48
.67 
.45 - 
.36 
.24 
.15 
.48 
.32 
.15 
.13 
.48 
.15 
.35 
.15 
.08 
.39
.39
.25
o(J02 49
.50
1 0 .1 2
.55
1 .0 0
.48
Report, war rents, .favor of A. Hay ford.......
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
1844
Oct 19
2 1
25
26
6f lb pork 
14 lb flour 
5 lb rice 
i lb tea 
3 lb rice 
16 lb flour 
4p lb pork 
1-g- lb sugar 
1 days service 
12 lb flour
Molly Molasses 
Sarah Loler
it it
if n
Molly Mitchell
u i
it ii
ii ii
0läge1 T ornah wi dow
6}> lb pork
2 lb nails febadore
Cash John Stanislaus
1 days service at Old Town 
Paid John Peol Susups bill labor 
67 lb nails Mary Neptune
50 ft 8x10 glass 
20 lb nails Joe 
34 squares glass 
16 lb flour 
5 lb pork 
\ gal molasses 
10 lb flour 
J- gal molasses 
2f| lb pork
ii ii
Merry Swasson 
ii ii ii
Molly Molasses 
ii u
ii ii
Sarah Loler 
ii ii
ii
.48
.42
.25
.19
.15
.48
.32
.15
3.00
.36
.46
.1 1
1.00
3.00 
18.12 
3 69 
2.50 
1 .1 0  
1.36 
.48
.35
.15
.30
.15
.2 0it
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr*
1844 
Oct 25
29
30
Nov 1
4
6
11
14
15
16
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell .43
5-J lb pork " " .37
2 gal molasses 11 11 .15
Paid Gushing Hayford bill sheeting 23.83
12 lb flour Modlin Jaokwaters .36
2^ lb pork " 1 .16
g I’d chocolate " 11 .08
paid Peol Peol Mitchell Susups bill 5.00
Paid Joe Merry Mitchell bill labor 4.00
Paid Harvey Bowleys bill labor 7.00
3 lb nails Molly Molasses .17
50 lb nails Joe Beetle 2 75
30 sq 8x10 gla.ss Oapt Peol Torna.h 1.20
Paid Patrick Dunns bill ploughing 73.87
50 ft 7x9 glass Sabbattis Mitchell 2 50
38i Xb nails 11 " 2.13
Paid Tornah Sabbattis bill ploughing 11.24
5 lb rice Sarah Loler .25
Paid Francis Sappeal Susups bill labor 19.00
2 doz crackers Old Oapt Necolar .25
Paid Necolar Orson bill ploughing 8 75
3 lb nails Molly Molasses .18
1 days service at Old Town 3.00
7 lb pork Molly Molasses .49
16 lb flour « 1 .48
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 IS 4-5 Inclosures
■Indr
1844
Oct
Dec
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford, 
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16 Paid Newel Sols bill ploughing 15.00
18 Paid Thomas Watermans bill 1.00
19 6 lb rice Oapt peol Tomah son sick .30
3 lb sugar " 11 11 1 1 «30
3 doz crankers 11 * " 1 11 11 .34
30 Paid Fransway Peol Susup ploughing 37.00
1 gal molasses Hannah Moon .30
4 lb rice H " .30
33 6 yd blea sheeting) for grave clothes for .90
5 yd calico f7Fransway Penias wife .83
Pins & thread ./ 11 11 11 " 11 .08
Cash Fransway penias 1.00
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
6 lb pork 11 11 .43
2 gal molasses " " .15
35 Paid Tomah Sockalexis & Newel Lewie billJ104.79
Molly Molasses
i
15 lb flour 
6tJ- lb pork 
2 gal molasses 1
1 lb sugar Mary Peol Sock
ii n ii
ii
h
13 lb flour 
3u lb pork 
3 lb nails
Tellisonius Hannah 
ii n
gad molasses Oarah Loler
13 lb flour Tellisonius Hannah
.45
.44
.15
.1 0
.36
.18
.11
.15
.36
GObNOIL REPORTS ¡\To 3 1845 Inclosures
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1844
Dec
7
9
11
13
14
16
18
Gash II ewe 1 Lewis 
1 days service
6 lb rice Beson Moon child sick 
1 lb sugar " " 11 "
1 axe Tellisonius Hannah
15 lb flour Molly Molasses
3 yds calico " 1
1 days service at Brewer 
Paid H. Bowlers bill 
Paid John Marsh ploughing 
2~ lb Sow tea 
1 lb chocolate 
S lb sugar 
1 days service 
13 lb flour
4 lb rice 
l gal molasses 
18 lb flour
4 lb pork
16 lb flour 
i gal molasses
5 lb pork
1 days service 
Paid A. W. Kennedy medical services 
Gash ^tteon Orson
Glossian Bears wife
it ii ii
ii ii ii
at Old Town
Molly Mitchell 
ii ii
ii ii
Mary peol Sock
ii II II
Molly Molasses 
ii ii
ii n
at Brewer
.50
3.00
.30
.1 0
1.50
.36
.45
3.00
105.97
39.85
.19
.17
.30
3.00 
.39 
.2 0  
. 15 
. 36 
,28
.48
.15
.35
3.00
41.39
.50
COUNCIL REPORTS No *7U 1845 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Dr. 
1344
Dec 18 Paid James A. Preble bill ploughing 200.71
14 lb flour Hannah Moon -42
7 lb porlc 1 " .49
21 Cash .25
16 lb flour .48
J gal molasses .15
5 lb pork .35
4 lb nails Peol Soclcbeson .24
23 4 lb rice 1 lb sugar Mary Peol Sock sick .30
24 Oa.sh Modi in Neptune .26
Cash Saul Ninepence 1.00
1 days service at Old Town 3.00
27 4 lb rice Beson Moon sick child .20
2 lb sugar 11 11 1 1 .2 0
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
1 gel molasses 11 11 .30
3 lb pork " 1 .21
28 Paid 0. Drakes bill board of men on Farm 15.74
Paid T. 0 Sullivan for services clergyman 25,00 
Time and expense at Augusta to settle 25,00
| 3845.86
Credits
Indi
1844
Feto
Mar
8ept
Dec.
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford....
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Credits
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 3 1845 Inclosures
6 Cash
Cash
of J ame s Saunders for rent of Island 1 0 .0 0
1600.00
S al e of 6430# hay from Public Farm 33.58
Sale of 2 0 0 0# ii ii ii ii 1 0 .0 0
Sale of 665# h h h ii 3.33
Sale of 10V5# h ii h ii 5 37
Sale of 1845# ii ii ii it 5.54
Cash of Richardson for sale of hay to H. Smith
in 1838
Cash of Wm. Foster for lease of Island 
Cash of H & A Reed for lea.se of Island #13 
Cash paid Jo Porus for hauling wood
O  
O n
Cash
4 Cash of
10 Sale of
 Cash of Wm. Jameson for lease of Island 
   10.095 ft. Red Oak Timber 9/ $15.14
Less of scalage bill .75
9.35
1 0 .0 0
13.00
.75
1337.00
5.00
14.39
2961.31
Debits
Credits
3845.86
2961.31
Balance $ 884.55
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hay fore)........
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Bangor May 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bought of Cushing Hayford <?, Co. 
4 l/3 d.oz hoes @ 16/ $ 11.55
2/3 " handles @5.50 3.67
15.23
Received payment
Cushing Hayford & Co.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to D. ItcRuer, Dr.
1843 Dec 30 To medicine, services rendered to
Indians by his order $ 5.00
Received payment, D. McRuer
A. Hayford
1843
October
, Indian Agent to James A.
To ploughing the following 
8 appe a1 8 oc kalex is 
Jo Merry Mohawlc 
Peol Mitchell 
T omah S ockalex is 
Widow Hitche1 
Atteon Raccoon 
Lewie Newel Mitchell
Andrew Sappeal 
Joe Beetle
Preble Dr.
old land for Indians
84 rods
3 acres 7.8 11
33 11
3 it 142 i
146 1
2 fi 4 1
H-1 5 1
11 acres 118 rods @ 15/ | 39.34
1 n 46 » @ 3.00 3.86
3 1 @ 3.50 7.00
Vouchers
1843
Oct.
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford.....
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
COUNCIL REPORTS No. 3 1845 Inclosures
A. Hayford to James a Preble Dr. continued
Joe Beetle 1 acre 21 rods @ 3.00 3.40
Necolar Orson 1 acre 100 rods
Lewie Svrasson 1 acre 126 rods
So1omon Bwass on 112 rods
4 acres 18 rods new land © 20.56
Sappeal bockalexis 3 acres 88 rods
Torneh Sockalexis 100 rod.s
peol Mitchell 112 rods
4 acres 140 rods new land @ §5 24.37
$ 88.53
Received payment, James A. Preble
Nov 5, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to the Bangor end Piscataquis 
Road Co. Dr., for transportâtion from Bangor to Old 
4 bags corn, 1 bag flour, blanket & pork Newel Susup 
Nov 6 1 hhd molasses A. Hayford
2? 1 box down “ 1
Dec 1 Lot of goods Holly Mitchell
22 1 bbl flour 1 dry bbl
2 bots fish 1 bag corn \ J, Neptune
27 1 bbl flour 5 bags corn A. Hayford
Canal and Rail 
Town viz:
.41
1.28
. 28 
.20
.51
.60
1844
June 12 1 bbl flour 4 bags corn 1 bag pork A. Hayford .58
Report, warrants, favor of A. Ha,yford......
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Nov 5, 1843
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to the Bangor and Piscataquis Oanal and Rail 
Road Oo., Dr., for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz: Gont, 
1844
Nov 5 1843 to January 19, 1844
40 tickets for Indians ___13.00_
$ 15.86
Received payment for B. & P. 0. & R. R. Go.
Wrn. Stacy
OOUKOIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Mr. Hayford Indian Agent to T. Bartlett Dr.
1844
Jan 38 To services with the Penobscot Tribe of Indians
in the election of Representative 6/ 1.00
Received payment, Thomas Bartlett
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to S. Dealing, Dr.
1844
Jan 30 4 meals and 3 lodgings Joe Porus &
Jo Sock'beson $ 1.30
Received payment, Samuel Sealing
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford . . 
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Stillman Kent, Dr. 
lOy ft dry hardwood @ 3.00 per cord 
1 cord dry Hemlock @ 18/
Delivered Molly Molasses at different times 
from the first of Dec. 1843 to Feb. 1, 1844 
Received payment, Stillman Kent.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to James Saunders Dr,
1843 May To ploughing and harrowing for Oapt Hecolar 8 5.00
Received payment, James Saunders
Received of A. Hayford, Esq., Indian Agent, twenty four dollars 
seventy nine cents towards payment of my claim on Joseph polis 
an Indian of Penobscot Tribe for the labor and materials furnished 
by me in building his house on Old Town Island,
Bangor 13 Feb 1844 Johnathan Davenport,
by J. H. Hilliard, his atty.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, bot of 0. F. liarston & Go.
Feb 14, 1844 2 pr rose blankets @ 4y $ 9.00
Received payment,
OOUHOIL REPORTS Ho 3 1845 Inclosures
$ 3.94
2.00 
& 5.94
0. F. Marston & Go
COUNCIL REPORTS? No 1845 Inclosures
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Bangor Fe'b. 23, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to John Meservey Dr.
To making coffin for Atteon Lolers boy $ 2.00
Received payment, John Meservey
Jan 20, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail 
Road Co. Dr. for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz:
4 ba.gs corn 2 bbls flour 1 bbl pork .95
Feb 13 1 shote for 0. Drake .27
16 1 bbl flour 4 bags corn 1 bbl fish 1 bag .64
17 1 bbl flour Peol Mitchel .20
1 bbl flour 1 keg 1 box 1 bag 2 pc pork Susup .30
23 1 bbl 2 bbl flour 4 bags corn 1 fish 1.02
Mar 8 2 bbl flour 1 bbl pork 4 bags corn .95
29 Fares for Indians 8 70
| 13.03
Received payment fo B & P.C. & R.R. Co.
Wm. Stacy
Bangor, March 19, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of William Newel
3^ - bu herds grass seed 16/6 $ 9.63
Received payment,
William if well
ÖOUNOIL REPORTS Ho. 3 184-5 Inclosures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Rayford
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent. 
Bangor, May 11, 184-4
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Mitchell Lewie Dr. 
1 camp for Molly Molasses $
Received pay
his
4.00
Mitchell x Lewie 
mark
Oldtown May 17, 1844
A. Hayford, Agent, hot of J 8- W. Staples
6 bu seed wheat @ 10/6 $ 10.50
Received payment
J. & W. Staples
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Daniel J. Perley Dr.
1843 To visits to Joseph ilitchel Francis wife
in obstetrix thirteen miles $ 3.00
Received payment, Daniel J. perley
A. Hayford, Indian Agent hot of Goss Upham Bangor
1844
May 9 8 bbls Ohio flour 4 41.00
17 300 bu corn 180.00
$ 2 2 1 . 0 0
Received payment,
Goss & Un ham
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford..
COUNCIL REPORT Ho 3 184b Inclosures
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent. 
Bangor May 33, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to John Meservey Dr.
1 coffin for child of an Indian $ 1.35
Received p ayment,
John Meservey
Bangor May 4, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent hot of G. L. Boynton & Co.
7 bbls clear pork $ 18.50 $ 87.50
Received payment, G. L. Boynton & Co.
Bangor May 23, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bought of peol Toma.h
45 Bu potatoes @ 3/3 $ 16.87
his
Peol x Toma.h 
mark
Received payment,
COUNCIL REPORTS o 1845 InclosuresHo.
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
April 5, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail
Road Q o Dr., for transportation from Bangor to Old 'J•'own viz;
3. bbl pork 3 bbl flour 4 bags corn .95
Mar 23 1 bbl pork 2 bbls flour 3 bags corn 1 box .90
Apr 18 2 bbl flour 4 bag corn 1 bbl pork .95
May 3 1 bbl pork 2 bbl flour 4 bags corn .96
13 2 bags Hayford .20
15 4- bags oats 2 bags seed 4 bdls hoes 1 box - .32
Feb 2 1 bbl pork 3 bbls flour 3 bags corn 1 bdl f i sh .94
May 10 2 bags wheat 1 do seed .30
23 1 bbl flour 1 kag molasses P. Tomar .21
5.63
22 tickets for Indians % 30 13.20
f, 18.33
Received payment for B <1 P C & R R Co.
Vhn. Stacy
Bangor May 37, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Atteon Orson, Dr.
30 bu potatoes % 3/ $ 15.00
his
Atteon x Orson 
mark
Received payment,
Report, warrants, favor of A. 
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Ha.yford, Indian Agent.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845
A. Hayford, Indian Agent hot of J & A Dunning
1844-
May 13 25 bags S.25
40 bu seed wheat 75.00
2 bu H. Grass 5.00
2 bu large peas 3.50
2 bu seed beans 5.00
3 bn corn seed 3.00
1 box garden seed 10.80
2 bu H. Grans 5.00
50 lb clover seed 6,25
1 bu K. Grass 2.50
1 bu beans 8.50
3p bu wheat 6. 07
15 clover seed 1.88
12 qts H. Grass .94
7 lb clover seed .88
4 qts H. Grass .31
y bu H. Grass 1.25
15 lb clover seed 1,88
\ ton plaster 2.75
27 8 lb clover 1.00-
1-g peck H. Grass .47
8 bu oats
rror
J?
Q  .C>\^—' Ls-M Kmi q*
Inclosures 
Ha.yford.. . .
140.76
__1.47
142.23 
3.60 
145.83 
___. 50
Uu, a
0OUHOIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosure
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent.
Bangor Hay 27, 1844
A. Rayford, Indian Agent, to Necolar Orson Ur.
40 bu potatoes @ 42 # 16.30
his
Received payment Necolar x Orson
mark
A. Rayford to Harvey Bowley Dr.
1844
Jan 11 7 days work on P. Farm $ 2.33
Received payment, H. Bowley
Bangor, June 10, 1844
A. Rayford, Indian Agent to Newel Sol,. Dr.
Paid a man for ploughing on Hattamiscontis Islands 
-deceived payment,
his
Newel x Sol 
mark
$ 6
Bangor June 9, 1844
A. Rayford, Indian Agent to Joe Mitchell Clossian Dr. 
31tjr bu potatoes @ 42 13.12
2 qts beans __. 13
$ 13.25
his
Joe Mitchell x Olossian 
mark
Received payment
Bangor, June 17, 1844
OOiU'IOIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Bangor, June 17, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Susan Mitchell Dr.
8 Hu wheat seed $
1+ Hu seed corn 
13 qts seed beans 
22 ats potatoes
11.25
. 44 
1.12 
10.56
$ O t_/ O <— I
Received p ayraent,
Susan
his
x Mitchell 
mark
Greenbush June 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to J. G, Folsom
27 bu potatoes @ 50 $ 13.50
deceived payment,
Joseph G. Folsom
Bangor May 13, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bought of S. Parsons A Go.
236 lb clover seed @ 1 2  $ 28.32
Rece ived payment,
Parsons & Go
öOUI!0 IL REPORTS No 3 1845 Ine1osures
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Vouchers Indian ///•// Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Tomah Sockalexis Dr.
1844
June To harrowing and sowing 4y acres 8. Soclcalexis 11.25
it ii ii ii 5 « meself 12.50
ii h « h 3 1/8 « P.M. Soclcalexis 5.31
it h h h 3 1/8 1 Joe Beetle 7/81
To ploughing 2 acre S. Soclcalexis 1.35
ii ii acre P.i .Socklexis 1.25
ii h }j acre myself 1.25
To 45 bu potatoes 45 20.25
Rec e ived payment Tomah
his
x Sockalexis 
mark
60.87
Odl Town June 25, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Peol Glossian 
10 bu potatoes Old Hannah 
Received payment,
his
peol x
mark
Dr.
I
Glossian
4.17
Old Town, May 1344 
A. Hayford, Indian Agent 
59 bu potatoes
Received
to Mary Cecil Mitchell Dr.
2/6 
payment,
Molly
$ 24.58
her
x Cecil Mitchel 
mark
Report, warrants, favor of A. Heyford....
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Old Town July 3, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Fransway Penias Dr.
6 "bu potatoes 2/6 $ 2.50
Received payment,
his
F ransway x Penias
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 3 1345 Inclosures
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Patrick Dunn Dr.
1844
¿¿ay Harrowing & sowing 4 acres Peol Mitchel Francis 10.00
Harrowing & sowing ly acres h h h 4.50
Harrowing & sowing 2-V acres Joe Hitdhel Francis 6.25
Harrowing & sowing \ acre h h h 1.50
Ploughing •if acre new 1 1 " 3.75
Harrowing & sowing 3y acre Peol Tomah 8.75
Harrowing & sowing 2 acre Peter Clossian 5.00
Harrowing & sowing 2y acres Fransway Penais 6.35
Ploughing 1 acre new 1 1 5.00
Ploughing: ly acre n h 3.75
Ploughing 1 acre :new Newel Tomah 5.00
Harrowing 1 acre il u 3.00
y days work for Peol Mitchell Francis with oxen 1.00
t 63.75
Received payment,
Patrick Dunn
0 QUITO IL REPORTS Wo 3 1845 Inclosures
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Vouchers, Indian fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Bagley & Prim Dr.
1844-
May 11 45g- lb harrow teeth ooc-4 4.55
18tt ^b draft chain 144 3.63
33 18 lb draft chain 14# 3.53
$ 9.68
Re c e ived payment )
Bagley & Prim
Old Town, May 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Peol Mitchell Sockalexis Dr.
5§- days service with canoe up river among the Islands 5.50 
30 bu potatoes 3/6 _ 13.50
$ 18.00
Received payme nt,
Peol M. Sockalexis
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Sabattis peol Susup Dr.
1844
May & June 36-£ days work with oxen ploughing, harrowing
and sowing on Island for Indians § 78.00
4 qts grass seed .34
10 bu potatoes 3/8 4,17
Paid for repairing plough ____.50
| 77.51
Received payrnent,
Peol Susup
mark
Sabatt i s
COUNCIL REPORTS No 1345 Incloeures
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent,
Argyle July S 1844
Mr. Hayford; Sir, I have received two dollars and fifty cents 
of Swason Glossion for plowing and sowing oats for which you may 
pay him for the same. Wentworth Ayer
Bangor, July 16, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to A. Young & Oo Dr,
1344
Jan 13 To medicine furnishing to Indians by advice and order 
up to date # 8.27
deceived payment,
A. Young & Co.
Edinburg, June 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Bradley Ayer Dr.
5 bu potatoes 48 2.40
Received payment, Bradbury B. Ayers
Old Town May 1844
A, Hayford, Indian Agent bot of Capt Necolor
10 bu potatoes @ 2/6 $ 4.17
Received payment
her
Capt x Necolar 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
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Vouchers Indian fund to A. Rayford, Indian Agent.
0Idt own May 1844
A. Rayford, Indian Agent to Oapt Peol Molly Dr. 
35 bu potatoes @ 4 2  *
Received p ayment,
his
Peol x Molly 
mark
14.70
Bangor, Feb 10, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to John dargent Jr. Dr.
To making 2 coats f> 12.00
To making 1 pr pants 1.50
To making 2 vests 3.50
$> 16.00
For Solomon Swassin & Joe Sockbeason Representatives
Re c e ive d p aym ent,
J o hn S ar gent J r.
Newport, April 13, 1843
A. Rayford, Indian Agent to Alvah Rov/e Dr.
To visit and parturition wife of porus Stanislaus
Received p ayme nt,
Alvah Rowe *
3.00
00U1\T0IL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Old Town May 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to John Kish Paw Dr.
To harrowing, sowing and harrowing in the following land
3 acres
1 acre
4 acres 
8 acres
13 acres
142 rods for Joe Merry Mohawk 
146 rods for Widow Mitchell 
112 rods for Lewie Newel 
80 rods for myself
for Atteon Raccoon 
© 15/ per acre 
Received payment,
Ë 32.50
his
John x Kish Paw 
mark
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Thomas Stinson Dr.
1843
June 11 days work ploughing and harrowing myself, one man, 
2 horses, a plough and harrow on Old Town and 
Orson Islands @ $4 per day
Trucking goods from Depot to Old Town
1844
June
Hauling 7y tons from Bangor to Old Town 13/6 
5y days work ploughing and harrowing, myself,a
man, 2 horses, a plough and harrow on Old Town 
and Orson Islands % $4
Paid scow hire
$
Receive d p ayment, Thornas Solnson
44.00
.50
16.88
22.00
85.88
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent,
Old Town 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to 0. 0. Foster Dr.
38 days labor on Public Farm @ 18$ per mo $ 19.38
Aug 10, 1844 Received payment Columbus Foster
Bangor May 29, 1844
A. Hayford, to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail Road Co. Dr 
For transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz:
1 canoe for Peol Glossian oLO•
June 6 1 cask lime .20
7 1 keg 1 bag pork A. Raccoon .20
10 1 bag oats for Indian .20
May 35 2 casks plaster M. Drake .37
June 38 1 bbl pork 3 bbl flour .63
July 8 3 bbls flour 3 kegs 3 bags .69
13 1 bbl pork 3 bbl flour .53
36 1 bbl pork 2 bbl flour .60
Aug 9 1 bbl pork 2 bbl flour .61
5.07
38 ticlrets from June to August @ 30 11.40
Received payment for B & P 0 & R R 00. 16.47
Wm. Stacy
COUNCIL REPORTS llo 3 1845 Inclosures
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent 
Argyle, May 8 June 1844
A. Hayford Indian Agent, to Hath1! Danforth Dr.
330 hu potatoes delivered Indians 48^ § 158.40
Received pay,
Nath11 Davenport, Jr.
Old Town May 1344
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Peol Mitchell üusup Dr.
15 bu potatoes © 48 $ 6.30
4 qts seed beans .85
§ S. 55
Received payment,
his
Peol Mitchell x Su sup 
mark
Old Town, August 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Francis Sappeal 3usup Dr.
To service with canoe at Greenbush and around Islands 
Received p ayment,
his
S
Francis Sappeal x Susup
mark
1.50
Bangor Sept 10, 1844
Received of A. Hayford, Indian Agent, twenty five dollars on 
account of services as clergyman with the Indians at Old Town.
Thomas O'Sullivan
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford.......
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Bangor, Sept 25, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Horace S&andcliffe Dr.
1 Gamp in -brewer with lot of wood $ 12.00
Delivered Dolly Rolasses
Received payment, H. B. Stanclift
Old Town, September 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Sabattis Peol wusup Dr.
5 days service myself and canoe up river and among Islands $ 5.00
Received payment,
his
babattis x peol busup 
mark
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ho 3 1845 Inclosures
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to John Peol <=>usup, Dr. 
1844
i. ay To harrowing and sowing and harrowing in 7tr acres land
for Indians on °ugar and White Squaw Island 15/ § 13.12
Receive p ayment,
his
John x Peol ^usup 
mark
Bangor Oct 26 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent Dot of Gushing Hayford & Go. 
10 ps 286 yds sheeting @ 6 /  23.83
Received p ay in e n t,
Gushing Hayford & Go
OOUMOIL REPORTS No 3 1345 Inclosures
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Bango r, Augus t 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and
Rail Road Go . Dr., for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz:
Aug 27 1 bbl pork 2 bbl flour .61
Sept 11 1 bbl pork 2 bbl flour • 61
20 1 plough 2 pr bows 1 p bots 0. Drake .30
1 plough f. Socklexis .20
21 2 bags 1 bbl fish 1 basket Newel Lewie .20
1.82
Sept 1 to Oct 12 40 tickets for Indians @ 30 12.00
$ 13.82
Received payment, for B & P G & R R G o
V /m . Stacy
Boston, October 9, 1844-
State of Maine, Mr. A. Hayford, Agent bought of Samuel F. Morse & Go.
7 ps heavy undredsed satinett .f 118.43
1 ps " " 13.12
8 ps linseys 70.94
202.49
Received payment, Samuel F. Morse & Go.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Schr Two Brother Dr.
1844 Oct 18 Freight on 1 box from Boston to Bangor .33
Bofe t on wharf age .10
Bangor wharfage .07
l^ £CJSU>-ei)
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to peol Mitchell Susup Dr.
1844
H ay To 18 bu potatoes 2/6 
Re ceived payment,
Peol U itehe11
p 5.00
his
x öusup 
mark
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Joe Merry Mitchell Dr. 
1844
May To bringing 40 bu potatoes from Argyle to Indian 
Farm Oct 30, 1844 # 4.00
Received payment,
his
Joe Merry x Mitchell 
mark
A. Hayford to H. Bowley Dr.
10 days labor on Public Farm at 700 per day $ 7.00
Old Town Nov 1 1844 Received payment Harvey Bowley
Greenbush Oct 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Patrick Dunn Dr.
Ploughing 3y acres new lend Oapt Pole Susup 8 21.00
Ploughing 3 acres " 1 John Pennewaite 15.00
Ploughing acres old land '* " 6.25
Ploughing 3 a.cres new land " " 15.00
Ploughing 1 5/8 acre new land Babattis Peol bock 9.75
Ploughing 2^ acre old land " 1 " ___6.87
Received payment Patrick Dunn 1
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hayford ... 
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Lincoln Nov 6 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Tomah Sebattis
Ploughing 1 3/8 acres new land $6.78
Ploughing If acres old land __4.57
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 3 1645 Inclosures
Received p ayment,
s?
his
Tomah x S abattis 
mark
11.34
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Francis Sappeal Susup Dr.
1844 Nov. 9y days work of myself and oxen ploughing on
Orson Island © 3$ per day $ 19.00
Received p ayment
Franci s
his
8 app e a 1 x 6u sup 
mark
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Necolar Orson Dr.
1844
May Ploughing acres land $ 6.35
Harrowing 2} acres land 3.50
$ 8.75
Receive d p ayment,
Necolar
his
x Orson 
mark
Report, wa,r rants, favor of A. Hay ford 
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niche rs Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Mattamiscontis Oct 1844 
A. Hayford Indian Agent to Newel Sol nr.
Ploughing 2g acres new land 5$
Harrowing 2g- acres new land 1$
On Hockomock Island
Received payment, Newel Sol
Greenbush Nov 1, 1844 
A. Hayford, I/idian Agent, to Thomas Waterman Dr.
To measuring land ploughed by Patrick Dunn for Indians $ 1.00
Receive payment, Thomas Waterman
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
$ 12.50 
2.50 
$ 15.00
Old Town, Nov 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Fransway Peol Susup Dr.
To 18 days work of myself and oxen ploughing on Orson
and Old Town Islands @ 2$ per day $
Paid for scowing on and off the Islands
$his
Received payment, Fransway x Peol Busup
mark
36.00 
l.uQ
37.00
Council Reports Ho 3 18 45 Ino1o sure s
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Old Town, November 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Tomah Sockalexis 4 Newel Lewie Dr. 
To ploughing- the following land, viz:
new land old land
Acres Rods Acres Rods
Tomah Sockalexis 2 91 99
Joe Beetle 1 32 2 40
Peol Tomah 70 1 15
Newel Lewie 1 141 1 55
Sappeal Sockalexis 1 148 1 106
Peol Mitchell Francis 1 12 2 12
Lewie Tomah 39
Joe Mitchell Francis 1 60 120
Peol Mitchell Sockalexis 91 115
Fransway Penias 4 6 1
15 5 11 8
15 l/32 acres new land © $5 per acre $ 75.16
4tf; acres old land @ $3 11 1 12.75
Of acres old land @ 15/ 16.88
Received payment,
his
| 104.79
Tomah x Sockalexis 
mark
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ho 3 184-5 l'io lo sur es
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
A. Hayford, Agent for Penobscot Indians to H. Bowler
1844
May 16 li bu wheat for Débattis 1.88
17 •jr bu H.G.Seed ii i .75
4 qts beans I! ii .25
30 5 papers garden seeds Newel Sol .35
June 3 1 pt seed corn for Sebattis .04
2 papers garden seeds if .14
2 p ap er s garden sr.e&s Tomer .14
1^ bu wheat ii 2.35
4 lb clover seed ii .60
4 qts H.G. Seed i .38
4 qts beans ii .25
4 4 papers garden seeds for Gov. Attean .28
1 paper garden seed Newel Sol .07
40 bu potatoes 45 18.00
5 1 bu seed wheat Lewy Neptune 1.50
4 lb clover seed ii h .60
4 qts H.G. Seed ii ii .38
2 papers garden seed 1 i .14
2 qts beans h ii .12
8 3 bu potatoes 45 1.35
10 Pci id Wm. Wyman for plowing 24.50
Dec 6 Paid Molly Old Sole 52 weeks 52.00
$ 105.87
Received payment, J. K. Bowler
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1345 Inclosures
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Argyle Hay 1844
A. •Hayford, Indian Agent to John Harsh Dr.
Ploughing' ly acres of new land for Peol Mitchell Busup $ 6.25
p
Ploughing and harrowing 1 acre of new land for Oapt*
Peol Molly 7.50
Ploughing harrowing and sowing and harrowing in seed 1 acre 5.00 
Sowing and harrowing in seed on 3g acres new land 10.50
<!L* O O O C2b £ > y  • o h
Re c e ived payrnent, J ohn Marsh
A. Hayford 
1844
Jan 8 
13
25
Mar 21 
23
25
26 
37 
30
Apr 13 
13 
15 
2S
May 13
to A. W. Kennedy Dr.
Extract tooth Gov. heptune
Attendance Wallace inflamation throat
Extract tooth Governor Neptune
To visit Pres, and Med. Island Looi Mitchel
ii ii ii it ii ii ii if
To Med. and prescription Peol Sockalexis
To ]. visit to Island & Med. Widow Francis Dana
To visit Med. Looi Mitchel on Island
To visit Med. Widow Fransis Dana infl. lungs
To Med. prepared for Catharines child
To visit Med. Wid. Frans. Dauter on Island
ii ii ii ii ii ti it ii
Med. and Pres. Jo Sechoesins child 
Box pills & Box salve Jo. Sockfcesin
.25
1 .0 0
.35
1 .0 0
1 .0 0
.40
1 . 0 0
1 .0 0
1 .0 0
.35
1.00
1 . 0 0
.25
.50
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
A. Hayford to A. W. Kennedy, Dr. continued 
184-4
To visit Med. Sapael Sockalexis child on Island 1.00 
1 " 1 " " inf 1. bow&is 1.00
Case of difficult and protracted childbirth
Jo. Mitchels wife 5.00
Cr. by cash .37 4.13
To visit Med. Peol Hitchel on Island Pleurisy 1.00
To Med. prepared for Fransway busup .50
To visit bleeding Med. etc Peol Hitchel 1.00
To opening abcess on forehead and injection
Molly Susup .50
" 1 p aping set on Holly Susup .50
To visit Med. Sol Swassins wife on Island 1.00
To visit Med. & plaster prepared E. Tomars wife .50 
To vis lied. Glausian Bears wife on Island 1.00
To opening abcess, dressing, box salve Molly Susup .50 
To visit Med. Capt Nicolar on Island 1.00
To medicine for Milchel Swasin .50
1 1 Jo Mitchels wife .35
1 " Old Capt. Kicolar .34
To case of difficult labor with instruments
E. Tomars wife $ 5,00
Credit by cash 3.00 3.00
To opening abcess and Med, Fransway Penias dauter .50
May 3
10 ii
J une
35
27
38
July 7
9 ii
13
14
22
39
Aug 18
20 To
27 To
Sept 1
6
rReport, warrants, favor A. Hayford ....
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A, Hayford, Indian Agent#
A. Hayford to A# W. Kennedy, Dr. continued 
1844
Sept 8 To visit, Bot# Liniment, plaster Nicolar wife
rheum.
19 To visit opening abcess an infusion of lymph 
between scalp and scull one cupful child
of Eneas Toman.
23 To visit Med., Fransway Susup on Island colic
24 . ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii
35 To opening abcess head Eneas Toraar child Med. 
To Med. prepared for 1 1 wife
Oct
Nov
28 To Med. and Pres. Frans. Susup
5 Extract two teen Gov Neptune
8 To visit lied. Peol Tomars son diseased spine
9 To visit Med. & Sol Swasins wife Ohol.Morbus
10 To visit lied. Frans Penias wife Dis. liver
To call Med. Glausian Bears dauter
16 To visit Med. Pres. Peol Tomars son 
Emetic and Med. Glausian Bear
17 Pres, and Med. for Francis Reneas wife
31 Pres, and Med. for Cant. Atteons wife
18 Medicine prepa.red for Peol Mollys wife
1 1 1 Looi Sebattis child
1 " H Frans Peneas wife
19 To box pills Med. Peol Tomars son
1.00
1 .0 0
1 .0 0
1 .0 0
.50
.25
.50
.50
1.00
1 .0 0
1 .0 0
.50
1 .0 0
.34
.50
.50
.34
.34
.50
.50
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V one her s Indian Fund to A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
A. Hayford to A. W. Kennedy, Dr. c ont inued
1844
Nov 20 To visit , 'bleeding, Med. lame Hannah*s sone 1.00
§ 41.39
Received payrnent, A. W. Kennedy
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to James A. Preble Dr.
1844 To p 1 ou gli ing the follow ing land for Indians viz;
N ew land old 1and harrowed
Acres Rods Acres rods acres rods
May 3 48 1 8 7 71 Sugar Island
96 96 Lewie Newel
2 8 2 . 8 J. Li. Franc is
120 120 Andrew Sappeal
1 35 i a Whi t e Squaw s on
Nov 133 1 45 Lewie Newel
1 29 J. 11. Francis
152 &
1 82 Atteon Raccoon
146 58
V.
Old Hannah
128 Atteon Raccoon
4 46 1 108 Kish Paw
2 110 2 86 Joe Mohawk
78 Solomon Swe*sin
1 86 nto 78 2 66 Hecolar Orson
2 36 1 35 White Squaw son
24 136 10 40 14 17
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Vouchers Indian Fund to A. Hay ford, Indian A pent
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to James A. Preble, Dr., continued 
1344
Ploughing 24 acres 134 rods new land $5 $ 124.19
ii 10 1 40 1 old " 15/ 25.62
Harrowing 14 ii 1 7 ii n 15/ 35.37
185.08
3 days labor of myself one man & 3 yoke oxen ploughing
and harrowing on 0lam an Island 15.00
Paid ferrying _.63
$ 300.71
Received p aym e nt, J ame s A. Preble
Bangor Dec. 28 1344
Received of A. Hayford, Indian Agent twenty five dollars on 
account of services rendered the Penobscot Indians as clergyman.
T homas 01 Bu 11 i van
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Bangor and Augusta Stage Co., Dr.
To passage of Solomon Swason & John Neptune & Joe Sockbeson from 
Bangor to Augusta $3 each $ 9.00
Received payment, John Fulton
A. Hayfor, Indian Agent to C. Drake Dr.
June 11 7 days board of H. Bowler 2.35
Aug 10 32 days " " 0. Foster 10.38
Oct 15 10 days 1 1 H, Bowley 3.31
Received oavrnent 0. Drake 15.74
State
1844
Oct
Dec
Sept.
Report, warrants, favor A . Hayford.......
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COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
of Naine in account with A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
To paid Cushing 8 Wilkinsons bill 
To paid J.G. &: W. Rice & Co M
To paid Geo W. Torrey "
To paid Atwood & Nickerson 1
To paid Schr. Two Brother if
To paid Schr Tritons 1
To paid G. L. Boynton & Co 
To paid A. 0. Flints 
To paid D. ¿¿osman 
To paid L. & ¥. R. Young 
To paid Thomas Stinson 
To paid C. Drakes
Specie
b per cent commission on $1420.44 
10 days service dividing annuity
$
By cash
Credit
$ 1500.00 
21.57
$ 418.50
77.28
41.75 
378.75
2.63
.59
53.30
1 2 .0 0
13.00 
7.00
33.75 
333.00
50.00 
71.03
30.00 
1531.57
1531.57Balance
0 .UNOIL REPORTS No 3 IS 45 Indo sures
Report, warrants, favor of A. Rayford... 
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Vouchers Sta,te of Maine in account with A. Rayford, Indian Agent.
State of Maine by A. Rayford Esq. Indian Agent, bot of Cushing & 
Y/ilkinson Boston, Oct 9, 1844
4- pcs scarlet cloths 100 @ 3.00 300.00
50 5 point blankets v/ith scarlet stripe 2.34 117.00
Oase carting and wharfage ___ 1.50
418.50
Received payment, Cushing & Wilkinson 
Boston, October 10, 1844
A. Hay ford bought of I. 0. and 17. Rice & Go
7 bbls clear pork $ 77.00
Trueki ng ,38_
&  7 7  p qIjp I I .  w o
Re c e ived p ayment,
1.0. & W. Rice & Co.
Boston, October 10, 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of Geo. W. Torry,
400 lb shot | 83.00
150 lb chocolate 18.75
| 41.75
Received payment, G-eo. 17. Torrey
Report, warrants, favor of A, Hayford....
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Vouchers State of Maine in account with A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Sehr. Triton Dr.
1844
COUNCIL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
Oct. Freight of 6 boxes chocolate « 03 CO
Boston wharfage 12 Bangor 9 .21
$ .59
Receive payment, E. G. Burgess
A. Hayford, Indian Agent hot of G. L. Boynton & Co. 
Oct 24, 1844
105 gal molasses 26^ 27.30
150 lb tobacco 1/ 25.00
$ 52.30
Received payment Gr. L. Boynton & Co.
A. Hayford to L. W. R. Young Dr.
To rent of store for distribution of Indian goods .f 7.00
Received payment, L. & ?/. R. Young
State of Maine to Sehr Two Brothers Dr.
1844
Oct 18 Freight of 7 bbls pork from Bangor to Boston .70
fi 1 16 bags shot .48
ii ii 1 large box .50
Boston wharfage .57
Bangor ii .38
Received payment, Amos Mitchell 2.63
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 3 1845 Inclosures
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Vouchers State of Maine in account with A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Bangor, Oct 31, 1844
S-fcate of Maine, 'by A. Hayford, Indian Agent, bot of David Hosman,
4 casks powder f> 13.00
Received payment, David Hosman
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to A.* 0. Flint, Dr.
1844
Hov 6 days service dividing annuity to Indians $ 18.00
Received payment, A. 0. Flint
Old Town Oct. 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Thomas Stinson Dr
To hauling 15 tons goods for Indians from Bangor
Old Town © 13/6 per ton
Received payment, Thomas Stinson
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to 0. Drake, Dr.
To labor on Public Farm from Jan 1st to Dec 31, 1844 
13 months @ 188 per month 
To board same time 58 weeks 13/6
Re c e ive d payment,
0. Drake
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of Atwood & Dickerson Bangor Oct. 19, 1844 
500 bu green corn $ 300.00
78.75
$> 316.00
117.00
333.00
to
33.75
15 bbls
Received payment, 378.75
Atwood & Dickerson
COUNCIL REPORTS No 1845 Inc1o sure s
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Agricultural production 
Potatoes Wheat 0ats
3 
favor of A.
Beans
&
Peas
l  
Hayford
Vegetables
0apt. Necolar 67 6 1 2 4.75
Fransway Pen las 100 6 6.20
Joe M i t c h e 1 F ranc i s 175 30 40 16.75
Peol Mitchell Francis 275 45 65 4 5 29.90
Ca.pt, Peol T omah 135 45 3 7 11.40
Mitchel Jackwaters 32 5 15 2 3 4.45
Francis Sappeal Susup 115 10 3 3.35
Joe Merry Mitchell 35 15 6.90
John Neptune 50 1 2.60
Peol Molly & Son 120 10 30 3 11.10
Atteon Orson 200 4 10 10.90
Necolar Orson 215 10 35 3 6 16.75
Modlin Neptune 35 1.75
F ransway Pe o1 Susup 75 5 15 6 6.55
Sa.hattis peol Susup 75 5 35 5 8 50
S au 1 N i n ep e n c e 33 1 3 1.30
John Peol Susup 100 5 3 6 6/60
Joe Mitchell Clossian 05 25 1 4 7 05
Newel Lewie 200 U 10.15
Mary Necolar 50 1 2.60
Peol Mitchell Susup 100 10 3 6 7.60
Newel Polis 35 15 30 1 6.80
M i t che11 He colar 35 6 15 4.45
Report, warrants, favor of A. Hoyford .. 
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H ame s
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION coutinued 
Potatoes Wheat Oats Beans Vegetables
&
Peas
Dea Sockbeson 36
Joe Sockbeason
Solomon Swasin 30
Andrew S app e al 75 15
Peol Clossian 150 35
Widow Susan Hitobeli 135
J ohn P ennewaite 135 12
Ca.pt Peol Susup 275 15
Sabattis Peol Sock 54 10
Atteon Raccoon 300 7
Lewie Newel 175 9
Widow Kitchell 175 10
Mary Mohawk Ran coo 200 17
W i d ow S ar ah 1 l o h awk 90 5
Joe Haerry Mohawk 125 10
Joe Beetle 335 15
Peol Mitchell ^fockalexis 100 9
Sappeal Sockalexis 125. 15
Tornah Sockalexis 175 30
T e 11 i s on ius Hannah 175
Saul Neptune 35
Mo d1i n J ackwate r s
2 2 oi—l03
100 6 10.30
30 4.50
30 8.75
12.50
3 6 G 85
2 8 85
16.75
1 4.80
3 % 13.05
3 4 11.05
1 10.85
15.00
10 2 8 t W H
6 3 8 6.80
4 6 8.95
17 5 5 16.70
3 5 7.35
30 3 12.55
25 2 17.35
8.75
1 1.85
2 .10
1 5.10Mary Susup
0QUITO IL REPORTS No 3 1845 Inclosures
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Report, warrants, favor of 
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Agri cu1tura1 p roduct ion, c on t inued 
Potatoes Wheat Oats Beans
&
jPeas
A. Hayford, 
Vegetables
Sappeal Sookiss 45 3.35
01ar i s sa Nep tune 13 1 3 .85
Peol Necolar Peol Holly 40 150 17.00
Lewie Swasson 15 1 .85
doe j. erry Swasson 50 3 1 3 75
John Atteon 85 4.25
Joe Stanislaus 75 3.75
Lewie Neptune 80 9 4 6.00
Newel Sol 100 10 rye 3 7 ‘ 6.55
S abatt i s T omah 75 tooi—! 7 6.40
rT ora ah Sabat t i s 80 7 3 5 70
Lewie Tomah 100 5,00
Swas son 01o s sian 15 1.50
Holly Cecil Loler 10 . 50
Mary Ann Sockiss 10 .50
10 rye
5869 378 768 75 153 | 463.00
Bangor Dec 30th 1844
I certify that the above is an estimate of the Agricultural pro­
ducts of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians for the year 1844 on which 
I have paid the above bounty.
A. Hayford
Report on Com. of A. Rayford
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine;
The undersigned would respectfully represent that there 
is pine and hemlock timber on Orson Island belonging to the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians and that said timber is exposed to 
the depredations of trespassers and is also liable to be damaged 
by fire. It has been cut over a number of times and there is 
some thousands of down timber which is fast decaying, and be­
lieving that the interest of said Tribe require some disposition 
to be made of siad timber, in consideration of the above facts, 
the undersigned would ask leave to dispose of the same and ap­
propriate the proceeds thereof to the benefit of said Tribe.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Council reports No 4 1845 Inclosures
Jan. 15, 1845
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 184-5 Inclosures
Report, warrant favor of peal Polls $ 35.00
Pool Tomer 35.00 
Joseph Kelsey 5.00
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine;
The undersigned Indians of the Penobscot Tribe - having 
selected peol Porus our delegate at Augusta for the session of 
1845 - and understanding that the New Party so called, are 
about to send a delegate, and urge their claims to the Govern­
ment of said Tribe - beg leave respectfully to represent that 
Governor Atteon and Lieut. Gov. John Neptune were many years ago 
elected to preside over this Tribe in accordance with the usages 
and. customs of the Indians, and have been accredited as such 
since that time up to this. They would further show that their 
claim to be Gov. and Lieut Gov. of said Tribe was confirmed by 
the'Legislature of this State in 1839. That an act was passed 
that year ordering an election by the male Indian voters - that 
in pursuance thereof an election was had when said Ateon and 
Neptune were rechosen by a majority of the voters, which election 
by the provisions of the said Act, was binding upon the Tribe and 
upon the Government of the State of Maine until a new election is 
ordered and had. Whatever papers may be exhibited by the delegate 
of the New Party purporting to be from the Council at the Grand 
Eire at Oaughwanaga, the undersigned say were fraudulently ob­
tained as will appear by the affidavit of John Neptune, and in 
any view cannot be binding upon the Government of the State of 
Maine. The undersigned claim that Peol Poris may be received 
as the accredited delegate of the Tribe, having been elected 
according to the usages of the Tribe, and acknowledged as such 
by the Governor and Lieut. Gov. chosen by the usages of the
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 6 1845 Indo sur es
Report, warrant favor of peel Polls ......
continued 3
of the Tribe, by the majority of the voters of the Tribe, in pursuance 
of the Act aforesaid - and up to this time recognized as such by 
the authorities of the State of Maine.
Dec 31, 1844 Governor Athean x
_____  Lieut. Gov Hepton ft
Fransway Peneas x
PI Uitche1 Francis x
Pol Soseph x
Newel Sol x
Newel Glosseon x
Lua Nepton x
Penneyweight x
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrant favor of Peci Polis 
continued 3
Old Town, January 1, 1845
Sir;
At a meeting of the Old Town Tribe on the 25th of Dec, , it 
was unanimously agreed by the members present that we should send 
to Augusta the present winter Peol Toma, to represent us there, 
John Attian and 4 or 5 others have sent over .Peol Polis - we
represent, all of the Tribe except about 5 of the family of old 
John, and the Indians think the Legislature ought not to pay 
Peol polis out of our Funds. We have forbid him of going over, 
but if he does go, we wish it understood tha.t he does not repre­
sent the Tribe. If you pay him, then on the same ground you 
would pay any Indian who saw fit to go over there, or should be 
sent by any faction of the Tribe. If we have not the right to
send a Representative by the custom of the Tribe, and if the right 
is still with Attian, the former M'd-i Governor, then we
desire you to settle that fact by an investigation of our customs 
and doings, and if you so decide we will cheerfully submit to it. 
But if <^¡4* we have the right, then Attian has not, and the Indian 
he sends over is not rightfully there, and ought not to be paid. 
Peol Polis pretends to go over to appreurs-e the Priest, hoping to 
opperate on your prejudices, but you should remember that the 
Catholic is all the religion the Indian has, and good or bad, if 
he has not this he has none. The Protestant will not take the 
trouble to preach to us, and the man who attempts to break down 
what little religion we have, is as bad a member, as one would be 
among you, who endeavors to shake your belief in the Bible. We
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 184-5 Inclosures
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have had it is true, one or two intemperate and had men among us 
as Priests, out you cannot charge such men as Bishop Fenwick as 
being a bad man, or disposed to misslead us. Now at heart peol 
Polls is an infidel —  he discharges no religious duties and 
does not attend worship upon the Sabbath, An appropriation was 
made of $ 125, some years since to send Peol to school, and he 
pretended to have expended it, in going to school at Bangor, but 
how honestly you may .judge, if when he appears before you, you 
ask him to read, or even name his letter, Y/e want a school on 
our Island, and have asked for aid for it, and we are willing the 
Agent should superintend the expenditure of the appropriation and 
manner of teaching. Vie hope you will do something for us in that 
respect.
The abo\re embodies as 
near as may be the ideas 
of the Indians o,s they 
requested them written.
Yours etc
Toma.h x Sockalexis Gov, 
Attian x Orson Lieut. Gov.
G. P. Sewell
Report, warrant favor of peol Polis .... 
continued 5
COUNCIL REPORTS No 6 1345 Inclosures
To His Excellency the Governor and the Hon. Council of the 
State of Maine.
The undersigned Swarson Neptune of Old Town penobucot Tribe 
of Indians being in distress and need from sickness in his fam­
ily in addition to his own lameness having but one hand, - 
humbly prays relief, and that he mc.v receive from the annual 
Indian annuity from the State such sum, as a member of the Ind­
ian Tribe resident at Old Town, and as justice in view of his 
situation entitles him.
Neptune has nine in his family, - four are now sick and 
have been for several weeks with fever and other sickness, and 
the sufferings of his family are greatly aggravated by their 
poverty and the inclemency of the season.
Witness. J. M. True, Pastor
Kents Hill, Jan. 13, 1845
iiis
Swarson x Neptune 
mark
I have examined the above petition and can witness to the 
truth of the above. Nepton and family are in this vicinity and 
I have visited them in their sickness, poverty and distress, and
________  hope he will receive immediate relief. Jap 14, 1845
Dudley Moody ________ _ Kents Hill
We the undersigned having examined the above petition can 
fully attest to its truth: we earnestly hope it will meet with 
favorable reception. Neptune's family have been sick for c. long
time and are still sick and distressed. He is temperate and
COUNCIL REPORTS No /■»o 184-5 Inc lo sure s
Report, warrant favor óf Peol polis ....
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apparently very honest and industrious, 
Readfield, Kents Hill, Jan 14-, 1345
D. B. Randall
E. Robinson
Ministers of the Gospel
COUNCIL REPORTS No 8 1845 Inclosures
Report, warrant, favor of Joseph Sockbeson $7.
The undersigned, member of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
respectfully petitions His Excellency the Governor and the Hon. 
Council that he may receive the portion of interest money that 
may accrue to him and his family from the Incian Fund, and as 
in duty bound will ever pray
his
Joseph x Soccabesin 
mark
To His Excellency the Governor 
and the Hon. Council of the
State of Maine
0QUITO IL REPORTS No SI 1845 Inclosures
Report on the account of 8. Leland.......
State of Maine
To the Honorable Governor and Council
The undersigned would respectfully represent to your 
Honorable Body, that in 1833, a treaty was concluded between the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians, on the one part, and Amos M. Roberts 
and Thomas Bartlett on the part of the State of Maine, for the 
purchase of a certain townships of land from said Tribe, provided 
certain conditions and stipulations should be complied with. Send 
Treaty of conveyance was duly made and executed by the respective 
parties, and upon the filing of a Bond, on the part of the 
Commissioners for the State, Two Thousand Dollars, was placed at 
their disposal to carry out the promises and stipulations above 
referred to, of which your petitioner was to have been a recipient,
( as he can prove by incontrovertible evidence) but to this day, 
he has not received all or any part of the amount promised, nor do 
the books of. the State exhibit the disposition of the sum above 
referred to, or that said Commissioners have ever accounted for the 
saíne, as required by a. Report of Council, under date of June 23, 1833.
The undersigned would therefore petition your Honorable Body 
that such measures may be adopted as shall under gust ice to himself 
a M  all interested, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Jan 21. 1845 Joseph x Booabesin
0 QUITO IL REPORTS Ho 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the account of S. Leland .
Pas samaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account current with Sylvanus Leland,Agt.
1844
Jan 4
13 
15
Feb 3
14
26
Mar 13 
14
36
Apr 10
14-
May Il­
ls
37
June 9
1 day looking after trespassers on Indian Island
in Perry 3.00
S days on Indian Township looking for trespasser 18.00
Paid Joseph Lolah Salrno to go to the Legislature
for the Tribe 15.00
1 day on Indian Land in Perry to prevent tres­
passers 3.00
7 days on Indian Township looking for trespass, 21.00
l
1 day on Indian Land in Perry to prevent tres­
passing 3.00
5 days on Indian Township looking for trespass. 15.00
1 day on Indian Land in Perry to prevent tres­
passing 3.00
13 days on Indian Township looking after tres­
passers and to Surrey drove off one team
could not survey there was so much snow 36.00
8 days on Indian Township surveying and look­
ing after trespassers 24.00
1 day on Indian Land in Perry 3.00
3 days going to Baring to secure the logs in
the boom 6.00
Paid Jones 0. Haycock bill survey 24.00
1 day on Indian Land in Perry 3.00
2 days going to Baring to see to securing logs
in the boom 6.00
Report on the account of S. Leiand ......
continued 8
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account current with Bylvanus Leland, Agt. 
1844
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
June 17 1 day looking over Indian land in Perry to
prevent trespassing 3.00
23 5 days going to and over the Indian Town­
ship to seek trespassers 15.00
35 3 days going to Baring to see to the logs
and at Calais to sell timber and grass 9.00
36 1 day looking over Indian land in Perry to
prevent trespassing 3.00
Aug 5 1 day on Indian land in Perry for same 3.00
Sept 33 P;aid Sabattis Lewey for seting me up to
White1s Island 1.00
36 Paid John Dudleys bill 4.50
28 S days on Indian Township looking over it
after trespassers 18.00
Oct 14 12 day on Indian land in Perry 1.50
23 Paid Newell holly to carry me to Dana point
on Indian Township .50
34 Paid Putnam Rolf to carry me to Whites Is­
land by water on Indian land 3.00
28 5 days on Indian Township going all over the
land 15.00
14 Paid Wm. R. Snow*s bill advertising
15 3 days to Baring to secure and see to the
Nov 1 .0 0
COUNCIL REPORTS Mo 31 1845 Ino lo.sures
Report on the account of S. Leland 
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Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indian in account current with Sylvanus Leland, Agt.
1844-
Dec 9 Paid Putnam Rolfs bill 10,00
Paid funeral charges and meds. and attendance
of the late Indian pastor 67 68
Provisions & clothing distributed for 1843
after last account rendered # 1 137.40
Provisions & clothing distributed for year
1844 account # 3 430.34
For money distributed to the Poor Indians 
in 1844 account f 3 
For seed distributed Indians in 1844 # 4
• ouf- ft.309.38 f— - «dd ;. if '*1
'XATi'
Mote XX
For commission on 1960.85 colléeted (
I Û I U O Oliò gü r «Vur*
5 fo
For commission on t396v58- paid out @
5$
Balance due carried to new account viz; 
Deposited in Frontier Bank 605.11
In my hands 534.39
19&J58
^ rè i^ 'sr
139 tr. 6 8I 3 1 ? ,  d i '
98.04» Cm91 . ro
(Vmi ft 69.83
fl'll
1564-. 5 1  I “3/ , 13
1139.50
3694.01
Explanation
Mote XX I have paid bounty to Indians out of their money due me 
1843 &355.70 and this year $337.14 making $583.84 due me from thé 
State. ^ / y y  /^ rf.ffitfx/if / for bounty money both years, 
if this was paid by the State I could d.eposit it in the Bank and with
0OUHOIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Rpport on the account of S. Leland ........
continued 4
pass am aqu oddy Tribe of Indians in account current with Sylvanus Le land., Agt. 
1844
it pay the 584.39 and have some left for myself instead of having 
any in my hands 4-i!4- beside the deposit. The money I paid the 
bounty with is all charged to me on this avid last years account and 
allowed the Indians for then and now.
CREDITS
1843
Dec 26 Balance account rendered this day 743.16
Rece:ived of Putnam Rolf sale of 3M shingles 6.00
1844
Apr Rent landing* in Perry I. W. Brown 5.00
Rent landing in Perry Jetho Brown 2.00
23 Cash from Peter Avery 100.00
Gash from W. Thompson for J. Young 15.00
June 10 0 ash Peter Avery 200.00
Gash P. Rolf for S. Holden 25.00
Gash W. Thompson for J. Young 5.00
25 Gash P. Rolf for S. Holden 144.00
Gash P. Rolf for Dutch and Duren 25.00
Gash Estes and Farnham trespassers 15.00
Gash Hook and Holt for S. Tinkham 16.00
Gash F. Tinker trespassers 35.00
July 22 Gash P. Rolf for Dutch and Duren 100.00
Gash Estes & Farnham trespassers 15.00
Aug 5 Gash Peter Avery 125.00
Council reports No 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the account of S. Leland 
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Pas samaquoddy Tri'be of Indians in account current with Sylvenus Leland, Ag
Credits
1844
Aug 5 Oash F. Tinker trespasser 58.88
Oash W. Thompson for J. Young 10.00
15 Oash P. Rolf for S. Holden 50.00
Sept S8 Oash Sa'battis Newell trespassers per
Ephrm. Gates 40.00
Oash Hook & Holt for 0, Nowell 42.30
Oash p. Rolf Dutch & Duren 10U.00
Oct 36 Oash Peter Avery 100.00
Oash Estes and Farnham trespassers 33.28
Oash James E. Ripley trespassers 8.52
Nov 18 Oash Peter Avery 200.00
Goods and orders on from Peter Avery during
the year 138.00
John Dudley for grass in 1843 3.50
Oct 3 Oash Peter Avery 14.62
23 Oash P. Rolf for S. Folden 50.00
Nov 18 0 ash P. Rolf for Dutch and Duren 100.00
Oash P. Rolf for S. Holden 50.00
Oash ¥. Thompson for J , Young 5.00
Dec 10 Gash Jon. Williams for grans 1844 60.25
Oash W. Thompson for J. Young 10.00
J. S. He. 11 shingle stump age 
Futnam Rolf for grass 1844
54.50
5,00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the account of S. Leland ......
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Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account current with Sylvanus Leland, Agt.
Credits continued
1844-
Dec 10 Cash Peter Carl trespasser 5.00
2694.01
perry, Dec 26, 1844
Bylvanus Leland, Indian Agent
I, Sylvanus Leland do testify and declare that I have performed 
all the services charged in this account and that I have paid 
the sums to each individual for the accounts paid according to this 
account.
By1vanus Leiand
Washington SS, Dec 26, 1844, Then personally appeared Sylvanus 
Leland and made oath to the above,
Before me
Robinson Palmer, Justice of the
P e ac e
COUNCIL REPORTS No 01 Id 4-5 Inclosures
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Funeral Expenses, Indian pastor.
0 ounc i 1 0 hamber
Augusta Feb 14,1844
Dear Sir:
I return the Rev. Hr. Oaraker1s letter of the 30th of Dec. 
last addressed to you and annexed you have a. copy of the action 
of the Council on the subject of his account, submitted by you. 
The report had been approved by the Governor.
I have the honor to be
Hon. Mr. Rawson
S e nate of Haine.
Your Obt. Servt.
Barnabas Palmer
COPY State of Maine
In Council Feb. 14, 1844 
The Committee on Warrants to whom was referred the account 
of Rev. Barnard Oaraker against the Agent of the Passamaquoddy 
Indians have had the same under consideration and Report
That the account of Mr. Oaraker against the Agent of the In­
dians referred to purports to be for expenses incurred in the sick­
ness and funeral chared of the late Rev. L. E. Demilier who is 
represented as 1 the late Indian pastor". The whole amount is 
one hundred and six dollars and forty three cents - less tnirty 
five dollars and seventy five cents which appears to have been
paid, partly toy the Indian Agent, and the balance from Hr. Deiiiliers
0OUNOIL REPORTS Ho 31 1845 IncloHures
Report on the account of S. Leland ........
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Funeral Expenses, Indian Pastor continued
estate. One of the physicians bills amounting to twenty dollars 
commenced as far back as the 16th of April 1839 ending in hay 1843. 
The balance of the account had no reference whatever to date. The 
Committee can see no satisfactory reasons why it should be presented 
here. It is the proper business of the Agent. We can best under­
stand the whole subject. There seems to be no occasion for the 
interference of this board. If such portions of the account as 
may appear to the Agent just and proper have not already been paid 
there is no reason to doubt that it will be on application - and 
to him the Committee recommend the reference of the subject —
which is respectfully submitted.
Signed
Sent to S. S. Rawson
Barnabas Palmer 
per order
Agent of Pass am aqu o ddy Indians to Rev. Earnard Oaraker, Dr. 
Chas. Brooks bill for horse and carriage sundry times
including tolls 33.05
M. Sherlock bill sperm & mould candles 3.58
G. Stickney bill coffin and plate G.00
A. Harrington bill for hearse 3.00
Flannel, pants, stocking, and shoes for corpse 3.75
Wm. Bucknans bill crapes, gloves etc. 8.50
56.43
1 bot medicine of E. Richardson ____ «55
00UNO IL REPORTS Ho 31 1845 Inclosures
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Funeral Expenses, Indian Pastor, continued
Amount frought forward " 58.43
Or.
By cash found with his effects 
" 1 Indian Agent per Indians
request
20.00
10.75 30.75
25.63
Amount of Doct. Germain bill 
Amount of R. Mowe bill 20,00
Credit 5.00
30.00
15,00
70.68
Eaetport, Dec. 3. 1843
S. S. Rawson Esq.
Dear Sir: Annexed you have a copy of bills enclosed, which
were expenses of the sickness and decease of the Rev. L. E. Demillier 
late Indian Pastor. The first annexed bill was paid by Ur. Caraker 
and the other two are handed for settlement. Mr. Leland says they 
are to be paid out of the Indian fund, and it is essential it should 
be presented for approval and orders for him to pay it, before he can.
I have sent them to you to present them and if any objections are rais­
ed, I want you to oppose them as Mr. Caraker is not able to lose it,
and the others look to him for it. Mr. Leland ( their agent) says 
♦there is no doubt about it, but I only mention it that you may act
You will please do this the first favorable opportunity,for Mr. 0
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 184b Inclosures
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Funeral Expenses, Indian Pastor, continued
and if possible get an order for Leland to pay it. Plee.se 
v.rrite me as soon as you act and oblige
Yours very respectfully
P, Gilligan, for Ar. 0araleer
Perhaps it is necessary to say that hr. C., boarded him three 
or four weeks before he died for which he has not charged. He 
asks : or the bill paid out a.s the Agent tells him there are 
Runds, and it will be allowed.
Received of Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent, sixty-seven dollars 
and sixty eight cents in full for the funeral expenses and 
medicine and attendance for the late Pastor of the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe of Indiens, the particulars of which have been before the 
Governor end Council on this paper and referred to the Agent for 
settlement.
Eastport, Dec 24, 1844 Bernard Caraker
Catholic Pastor,
E a stp or t, Pas samaquoddy and _______
Estate of Rev. E. L. Demellier
1843 For and with ________________________
June 18 Kisit to Eastport night and two days detention 6.00 
Ple eding introducing cat net ic 1 . 0 0
COUNCIL REPORT No 31 1845 Inclosures
Fuñera
1343
June
July
Report on account of S. Leland 
continued 11
.1 expenses, Indian Pastor, continued
13 Journey to Pleasant Point, bleeding 
23 Journey 2 days 1 nights detention at 
Pleasant Point
12 Journey to Rev, Mr. Oarakers
ii ii ii ii
15 » 1 1 "
21 ii ii H ii
Medicines from my surgery
Mr. Leland, Indian Agent,
Sir: Above you have particulars of my bill
4.00
6 . 0 0
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
30.00
Received the above in full
Rev. Bern. Oaralcer
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
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Vouchers
Indian Towns1 ip, October 23, 184-4
Received of Sylvanus Leland fifty cents for setting me up to
Peter Dana’s Point, his
Newel x Molly 
mark
Princeton, October 24, 184-4
Received of Sylvanus Leland two doll rs for self and birch canoe 
up to Peter Dana1s point and White’s Island
Putnam Rolf
Indian Agent to John Dudley Dr,
1842
Dec 19 i; day looking for trespassers
1843
Feb 24 1 day looking for trespassers
Received payment, John Dudley
1.50
3.00
4.50
Oalaie, Nov 14, 1844
Received from Sylvanus Leland one dollar in payment for advertisin 
sale of meadow grass and timber on Indian Township in Frontier
J ournal Wm. R . Snow
GOuHCIL REPORTS II o 31 1345 Inclosure8
Report on account of S. Leland 
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Vouchers
Indian Township, Sept. 25, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent one dollar for setting
him up to Whites Island and hack his
S ahat t i s x L ouis 
mark
Eastport,. Jan 15, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland fifteen dollars to pay my expenses 
to Augusta and back as Agent for the Tribe Passamaquoddy Indians.
his
Joseph x Sockabeson 
mark
Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent, to Putnam Rolf, Dr.
1344
Feb 18 1 day on Indian Township to see if any one was
trespassing 2.00
Mar 3 1 day 1 " " » 1 1 " 1 » » 2.00
23 1 day assisting you ove to Berrys Brook 2.00
Apr 5 Ip day tracing lines on Indian Township 3.00
8 -§* day looking after trespassers 1.00
1 0 . 0 0
Credit
By meadow grass on Indian Township 5.00
Cash by Peter Carl 5.00
10.00
Settled as above, Putnam Rolf.
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 31 1845 Inclosures
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Vouchers
State of Maine to Jones 0. Haycock Dr. 
1844 Hauled on the Indian Township
To surveying logs hauled by P. Rolf 14.00
II II II II II Tinker 3.00
II II II II II Farnhain & Estes • o o
II II II II 11 Newel 3.00
II II II If II Ripley 1.00
$ 24.00
Calais May 15, 1844 Received pay, Jones 0. Haycock
Report on account of S. Leland .......
continued 15
An additional account of provisions and clothing distributed 
to the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians to ’the females and children 
under 12 years of age for the year 1843 . Account rendered Dec.
23, 1843 was only $ 378.58 out of $ 500 to be distributed them.
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosur s
1843 No. Amount
Dec . 8 Joseph Benwait 3 5.48
Holly Deles 4 7 28
Peter Benwit 3 5.46
Sally Dana 1 C\2COol—l
S awas s in Benw i 11 2 3.64
(The above was paid at E. Machias
but not in last account )
1844
J an 2 Newell Johnhart r7O 5.48
Widow Holly Johnwood 4 7. 28
Peter Mitchel Neptune 1 1.82
f7O John Mitchel 2 3.64
4 John Lacote 3 5.46
Peter Lacote 4 7.28
Widow Holly lodlin Qosgeese 1 1.82
12 Peter Joseph Neptune 3 5.46
Athian Lewis 2 3.64
15 Joseph Scepsis Newell 1 1.82
Newell Andrew 2 3 64
Peter Tamar 2 3.64
Newel Neptune 5 9.10
Joseph Lewey T. V/hitesquawson 1 1.82
COUNCIL REPORTS? No 31 1845 Inclosures
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An additional account of provisions and clothing distributed
to the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians .....................
1844-
Feb 12 Tornar Lewis 2 3.84-
17 Mitche1 Lewy 3 5.46
Mar 5 y/idow Mary Ann Le we y 1 1.82
Old Attian Dana 1 1.82
Apr. 10 Sabattis Sockeaneus 2 3.64
June 20 John Gob Hier 4 7 23
AIP 127.40
Perry Dec 28, 1344
S. Leland, Indian Agent.
I hereby on oath certify that I have distributed to the within 
named Indians, clothing and provisions and toolc their receipts for 
the same and that the within is a true account of the same.
By1venus Leland.
Washington SS Then personally appeared the above named 
Sylvamus Leland and made oath to the truth of the above certifi­
cate by him subscribed.
Before me,
Robinson Palmer Justice of the
Peace,
Receipts for the above all accounted for
D.S
Report on account of S. LelancI......
continued. 17
An account of provisions and clothing distributed to the females 
and children under 12 years of age Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 
by Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent 1844.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
18 44-
No v 5 Oapt Pearsock 5 9.10
7 Newel Andrew o0) CDto
T. Joseph Molly 4 7 28
peter Mitchel Neptune 2 3 64
Mi t c he1 Franci s 2 3 64
Sabattis Sockenius OCj 3.64
8 Salmo Dana 2 3 64
Andrew Dana 3 5; 46
Athian Pearsock 2 3 64
Peal Nichola Dana. 3 5 46
18 Waba.ssis Joseph Moily S 10.92
14 Sally Dana 1 1.82
18 Margaret Franci s 3 CD^r1LO
Oapt. Peter Dana 3 5 46
N ewe1 Johnhart 3 COLO
Joseph Lolah Salmo 8 14.56
Peter Neptune 2 3 64
Salmo Francis 5 9.10
Dec 3 Peter Mitchel Sabattis 5 9.10
Newel Neptune nrO 9.10
Solsepsis 2 3 64
Oapt Sabattis 2 CDCO
4 Joseph Polis 5 9.10
Council Reports ITo 31 1845 Inclosures
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c ontinued 18
An account of provisions and clot:hing distributed to the females
and children under 18 years of age Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians
by Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent 1844
1844
Dec 4 bandy dolab Polls 1 m 1.82
Old Christian 1 1.83
Mary Ann Christian 1 1.83
Capt Polis 3 5.46
Peol polis 2 3.64
Tomar Polis 7 12.74
San Old Soul Lewis 3 3 64
Molly Moolin Sa.batis 1 1 82
Molly Annis 1 1 82
6 Peter Lacote 3 5 46
John Lacote 3 5 46
Deacon Joseph Lolah 3 " 5 46
Widow Joseph Johnwood 4 7 28
Francis Equin 4 7 28
Widow Theodole 3 5 46
Molly Modlin Cosgeese 1 1 83
Widow Elizabeth 3 5 46
Peter Goblier 3 3 64
John Goblier 4 7 38
Tomar Dana 3 5 46
Toma.r Lewey 1 1 83
Sabattis Lewey 3 5 46
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on account of S. Leland ........
continued 19
An account of provisions end clothing* distributed to the females
and children under 18 years of
by Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent 
1844
Dec 6 Oapt Lewey 
Athian Lewey
9 John Sabattis
13 Nicola Andrew Dana 
Molly Monney 
Molly Deles 
Francis Dana
20 Widow Sockbason 
Molly Little Jo 
Sopeal Gobiier 
Pearpole Sabattis 
Newell Mary
Peter Lolah 
Widow Peter Mitchel 
Oapt Salmo
0 apt Sauge as F rene i s
21 Old Athian Dana 
Sabattis Dana 
Joseph Molly Salmo
23 Peter Benwit
Gov John Francis 
Nolly Solnod
i.ge Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 
1844
3 5 46
2 3 64
6 10 92
3 5 46
r~7O 5 46
4 7 28
7 12 74
4 7 28
2 3 64
1 1 82
3 5 46
6 10 92
6 10 92
3 5 46
2 3 64
2 3 64
2 3 64
3 5 46
6 10 92
3 5 46
7 12 74
1 1 co co
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 184b Inclosures
Report on account of S. Lelancl ......
continued 20
An account of provisions and clothing distributed to the females 
and children under 12 years of e. e passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 
by Sylvanus Leland Indian Agent 1844 
1844
23 Peter Joseph Neptune 3 5.46
24 Old Nichela Dana. 3 5 46
Socksoseph Francis 3 Ol 05
Sawas s in Benwi11 2 3 64
25 Mitche1 Lewey 3 5 46
Peter Mitchel Modlin son 1 1 82
Peter Sosepsis 2 3 64
26 Joseph Sepsis Newell 1 1 82
Joseph Polis Sockbason 1
&
1 82 
420.24
Perry, Dec 26, 1944
Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent
I hereby on oa/bh certify that I have distributed to the several 
Indians provisions and clothing to each Indian and taken a re­
ceipt for the same and that the foregoing is true account of the 
same Sy1vanus Leland
Washington, SS., Dec 26, 1844 Then the above named Sylvanus 
Leland made oath to the truth of the above certificate.
Before me
Robinson Palmer, Justice of the Pea,ce. 
( Receipts for the above, intact. DS)
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the account of S. LelancL ......
continued 31
An account of poor money distributed by Sylvanus Leland to the
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 1844
1844
15 Denis Holly 1.00
Widow Peter Hitchel 2.00
Salmo Francis 1.00
15 Lev/is Sockbason 3.00
Francis Nichola 3.00
Joseph Pearpole 2.00
John Francis 1 76
30 Peter Benwitt 4 00
Widow Peter Hitchel 2.00
Widow S ockbason .63
1 Oapt Peter Pearsock 3.00
Athian Dana 1 25
6 Mary Neptune 2 00
Widow Peter Hitchel 2 00
Widow Sockbason 2 00
Denis Molly 1 00
Salmo Francis 1 00
Widow Molly Solnod 1 00
Old Oapt Salmo 1 00
16 Mary Lolah oo02
20 Francis Nichola 1 00
Old Nichola Dana oo1—I
Old Oapt Sabattis oLDo02
28 Widow Sockbason 2.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No Si- 
Report on the account of 
continued 22
1845 Inclosures
8. Leland
An account of poor money distributed by Sylvanus Leland to the 
Pass am aqu o d dy Tribe of Indians 1844 
1844 
Feb 
l.i a r
Apr
28 Denis Molly 1.00
n Mary Lolah 1.00
16 Molly Modiin 2.00
Molly Ann 2.00
Molly Ohrist ian 2.00
Mary Anias 2.00
Widow Theodo1e 2.00
Widow Elizabeth 2.00
18 Widow Peter Joseph 2 50
W i dow S abatt i s 1 00
26 Molly Francis 2.00
Capt Sabattis 1 00
Sabattis Benwit 3.00
30 Sally Dana 2.00
1 Sockenias Sabattis 2.00
Soc Tomer Salmo 2.00
Denis Molly 2.00
Widow Sockbas on 3.00
W idow Solnod 1.00
Salmo Francis 2.00
12 Francis Lolah 1.00
18 Mary Neptune 2.00
30 Capt Salmo 1.00
V7 i dow Soc kb a. s on 2.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the account of S. Leland ......
continued 23
An account of poor money distributed, by Sylvanus Leland to the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 1844
1844-
May 4 Salmo Francis 2.00
? Peter Joseph 2.50
Oa.pt Sabattis 1.00
9 Widow SocYbason 2.00
Widow Molly Solnod 1.00
Widow holly Modiin 2.00
Widow Sally Dana 1.00
Savie1 Francis 1.00
Oapt Peter Dana 1.35
11 Sawassin Benwit 2.00
Widow Holly Mooney 2.00
Oapt Salmo 1.00
15 Widow Theodole 2.00
Francis Nichela 2.00
18 Oapt Peter Dana 2.00
Andrew Dana 1.00
W idow S tani s i 1 as 2.00
82 Sabatt i s Soc ken ias 1.00
24 Molly Egelet 2.00
June 1 Oapt Peter Dana 2.00
Sawassin Benwit 2.00
Holly Moony 5.00
3 Molly Little Jo 1.00
11 Widow Stani s ilas 2.00
Report on the account oí’ 13. Leland......
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
continued 34
An account of poor money distributed by Sylvenus
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 1.844
1844
June 15 Old Nichola Dana 3.00
Molly Peter Neptune 1.00
30 Molly Annis 3.00
Old Christian 3.00
Mary Annis Sabattie 3.00
Widow peter Neptune 3.00
34 Widow Molly Modiin Sabattis 1.50
35 Oapt Salmo 3.00
36 Peter Benwit 3.00
July 1 Unsasel Socobe 3,00
Newel Mary 3.00
Molly Modiin 3.00
9 Sabat t i s Dana 3.00
Widow Stanislas 1.00
Widow Molly Little Jo 1.00
11 Peter Joseph 3 14
15 W idow P e t er M it c he 1 * 1.00
Mary Neptune 1.00
Socobe. Joseph Molly 3.00
Sabattis Sockenius 1.00
16 Old Frame is Nichola 1.00
Denis Molly 1.00
Molly Egelet 1.00
the
30 Gent Sabat is 1 .0 0
Report on the e.ccount of S. Leland..•....
continued 25
An account of poor money distributed by Sylvanus Leland to the 
Peossamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 1844
OOUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
1844
July 24 Widow Theodole 2.00
Sally Dana 1.00
Mary Neptune 1.00
Aug 1 Old Athian Dana 2.00
3 Widow Elizabeth 4.00
5 Molly Egelet 2 00
Lewis Sabattis 2.00
Mary Neptune 2.00
Y/iuow Theodole 2.00
6 Widow Sockbason 2.00
8 Sawassin Benwit 2.00
Widow Molly Johnwood 2.00
12 Widow I,ary Lewy 1.00
Widow Oosgrees 1.00
15 Denis Molly 1.00
18 Widow Molly Little Jo 1.00
Molly Solnod 1.00
24 Old John Dane. 1.00
Sept 2 Athian Dana 4.00
5 Widow Molly Modiin 2.00
Denis Molly 1.00
6 Sally Dana 1.00
7 Widow Theodole 1.00
Widow Molly Johnwood. 1.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 184-5 Inclosures
Report on the account of S. Leland.... 
continued 26
An account of poor money distributed by Sylvanus Leland to the
Passs.mawuoddy Tribe of Indians 1844
1844
7 Widow Mary Neptune 1.00
Sabattis Sockenius 1.00
10 V/ idow S t an i s i 1 as 2.00
12 Susan Andrew oo03
Sabattis Dana 1.00
Francis Nichola 00 • o o
19 Denis Molly 1.00
Capt Salmo 1.00
Deles Johnwood 2.00
13 Sabattis Dana ( lost wife) 3.00
28 Widow Elisabeth t—1 * o o
Gobliers wife 3.00
30 S a.bat t i s D ana 1.00
Widow Molly Little Jo 1.00
Widow Peter Mitchel 1.00
Widow Joseph Pearpole 1.00
1 Mary Lewy oo02
Widow Sockbason 4.00
Holly Egelet 1.00
Old Necola Dana 1.00
5 V/idow Stanis ilas 1 00
Mary Neptune 1.00
3 Widow Molly Johnwood 2.00
Denis Molly 1.00
Report on the account of S. Leland .......
continued 27
An account of poor money distributed by Sylvanus Leland to the
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 1844
184-4
COOTOIL REPORTS NO 31 184b Inclosures
3 Deles Johnwood 1.00
Widow Theodole 1.00
Widow Molly Modlin 1.00
10 Molly Modlin up river 2.00
Molly Ann Christian 2.00
Old Christian 2.00
Frances S. Dana 1.00
Peter Mitchel up river 2.00
Molly Old Soul 2.00
12 Salmo Francis 2.00
Oapt Salmo 2.00
24 Oa.pt Sab at t is 1.00
29 Molly Solnod 1.00
Peter Benwit 2.00
1 Francis Nichola 1.00
Widow Sally Dana 1.00
Mary Neptune 2.00
Lolah Sockbason 1.00
18 Margar e t F ranc e s 2.00
Widow Peter Mitchel 2.00
Sa.wass in Benwi t 2.00
27 Denis Molly 2.00
29 Molly Mooney oo•02
Molly Solnod 1.00
OOüWOIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the account of S. Leland .... 
continued 28
An account of poor money distributed by Sylvanus Leland to the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 184-4
1844
Dec 4 San Old Soul Lewy 4.00
10 Holly Modiin Sabattis 2,00
Widow Stanisilas 1.00
Nichola Andrew 2.00
20 Oapt pearsock 1.00
Oapt Salmo 3.00
Peal Niellala Sepsis 4 25
Peter Benwit 2.00
Perry, December 26, 1844
309*28
1 0 *00
299.28
Error in adding
Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent.
I hereby on oath certify that I have distributed to the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe of Indians the severed sums charged in the foregoing two sheets 
of paper as the Poor money to be distributed to said Tribe and tak­
en a receipt from each Indian for the same.
By1vanus Leland
Washington SS Dec. 26, 1844 Then the above named Sylvanus 
Leland made oath the truth of the above certificate by him sub­
scribed, Before me,
Robinson Palmer Justice of the Peace.
( Accompanied by the necessary receipts. DS)
0OUl'TOIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the account of S. Leland ......
continued. 89
An account of seed furnished the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians
by Sylvanus Leland, Agent for said Tribe for the Tear 1844 
1844
7 Widow Sockbason 3.46
Athian peersock 2.83
Salmo Francis 2.44
Socksoseph Salmo 2.44
Peter Dana ( Johns son) 2.44
Oapt Peter Dana 2 83
8 Peter Gobelier 2.44
S abatt i s Dana ( 0 ap t P. D.s on) 2.44
Joseph Molly Salmo 2.44
Tbmar Loiah ( Dea L. Son) 2.44
Molly Sepsis (Joseph Mollyson)2.44
Peter Mitchel Neptune 2.44
Widow Mary Neptune 2.44
Oapt John Da/na 3 53
9 Andrew Dana 3 53
Widow Molly Modiin 2 44
Lewis Sockbason 2.44
Sabattis Neptune 2.44
Socoby Joseph Molly 2.44
Peter Mitchel Neptune 2.44
14 Joseph Lolah Salmo 2.44
Sopead Salmo 2.44
Oapt Salmo 2.44
Old Sockenius Sabattis 2.44
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the account of S. Leland ....
continued 30
An account of seed furnished the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians
by Sylvanus Leland, Agent for said Tribe for the Year 1844
1844-
Hay 14 Pearpole Sabattis 2.44
Sopeal Gobelier 2.44
17 Widow Holly Solnod 2.44
Capt Saqgus Francis 3 65
Widow Molly Modiin Oosgees 2.44
Salmo Dana 2.44
18 Ca]bt Tornar Pol is 2.44
Tornar Molly 2.44
Widow Sally Dana ■ 3.10
Peter Joseph Neptune 2.44
Hitchel Lewey 2.44
Newel Johnhart 2.44
Sawassin Beniwit 2.44
Francis S. Dana 2.44
Gov John Francis 4 23
Widow Stanisilas 2.44
24 Wabassis Joseph Molly 2.44
Capt Peter Pearsock 2.44
Peter Neptune 2.44
27 Peter Nichola Dana, ( Capt J.son) 2.44
June 18 Joseph Polis (Sockbason son-in-
law) 2.44 .
John Gobilier 2.44
Francis Savial 2. 44
OCUNOIL REFORTS No 31 184-5 Inclosures
Report on the account of S. Leland 
continued 31
An account of seed furnished the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 
by Sylvanus Leland, Agent for said Tribe for the Year 1844
1844- Indian T ownship vis:
Hay 82 Holly Annis 2.44
Tomar Polls 2.44
Sandy Polis 2.44
Mary Ann Christian 2.44
Old Oapt Sabattis 2.44
Peter Gobilier 2.44
Peter Lacote 2.44
Old Christian 2.44
John Lacote 2.44
Holly Modiin 2.44
John Sabattis 2.4-4
Peter Hathaway 2.44
Sabattis Lewis 2.44
Joseph Pol is 2.44
Peter Joseph 2.44
Peter Polis 2.44
Newell Molly 2.44
June 7 Tomar Lewis 2.44
San Old Soul 2.44
At M a n  Lewis 2 44
Peter Mitchel 2.44
J oseph Lewey 2.44
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of S. Leland......
continued 32
An account of seed furnished the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians 
by Sylvanus Leland., Agent for said Tribe for the year 1844
1844 East Hachias viz:
May 20 Peter Benwit 2.44
Molly Mooney 2.44-
Molly Deles 2.44
29 Peter Nichola Dane. 2.44
198 58
11.00 Error in adding 
,f 135.58
Perry Dec 26, 1844 S. Leland, Indians Agent.
I hereby on oath certify that I have distributed to the foregoing 
Indians the amount in seed to each individual of said Tribe above 
named and took their receipt for the same and that the above is 
a true account thereof.
Sylvanus Leland
Washington SS Dec 26 1844 Then personally appeared the above
rnamed Sylvanus Leland and made oath to the truth of the above by 
him subscribed,
Before me
Robinson Palmer Justice of the
Peace.
( Accompanied by the necessayy receipts* These 
are in printed form and give no further in­
formation thah that included in these accounts. D.S.)
001)NO IL REPORTS No 31 1345 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of S. Leland....
continued 33
An account of moneys paid Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians by 
Sylvanus Leland, Agent for Bounty on Potatoes, wheat, oa.ts,
beans, corn, turnips etc 1844
1844
Sept 15 Sock Tornar Salmo 1.05
30 John Lacote G. 40
Peter Lacote 4.65
Oct 2 Soc Toby Joseph holly 7.25
Peter Mitchel Sabattis 3 75
3 0 ap t S awgus Fr anc i s 11.25
Tornar holly 4.15
Peter Dana 10 05
Peter Joseph Neptune 2 65
7 Oapt John Dana 6 50
Widow Peter Mitchel 4 25
Oapt Peter Dana 8 60
11 Salmo Francis 11.00
Socksoseph Salmo 3 35
13 Sopeal Salmo 6 05
Oapt Salmo 2 10
Peal Nichola Dana 8 75
Peter Neptune 7 50
Peter Mitchel Neptune 10.35
Joseph Molly Salmo 12 50
Widow Sockbason 11 85
14 Andrew Dana 10 60
Francis Dona 2 35
ÖOUNOIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Reports on the account of Sylvanus Leland ... 
continued 34
An account of moneys paid Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians by 
Sylvanus Leland, Agent for Bounty on Potatoes, wheat, oats, 
beans, corn, turnips, etc. 1844 
1844
14 Lolah Dana 1.50
S abat t i s Nep tune 1.50
babasis Joseph Molly 3 85
Pearpole 8abattis CO CO o
Jo seph Loiah Franci s 3 50
Y/idow Molly Modi in 5 20
15 Gabriel Gobelier 5 50
17 Molly Deles 5 19
Sopeal Gobelier 5 15
Widow Molly Solnod 2 50
31 Lewis Sooldbason 3 15
23 Sandy Colah 4 38
Peol Polis .75
Newell Mary 6 25
Athian Lewey 2.50
J o hn S abat t is 9 10
Oa.pt Le we y 8 25
S abat t is Lewey 8.00
Peter Mitcbel 32.00
Joseph Polis 2.50
Tornar Lewis 2.00
Molly Annis O Op (~j • ij O
Molly Modiin up river 1.25
Error of 1$ deduc
COUNCIL RETORTS N0 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of S. Leland 
continued 35
An account of moneys pe.id pass am a,qu o d dy Tribe of Indians by 
Sylvsnus Leland, Agent for Bounty on Potatoes, wheat, oats, 
beans, corn, turnips, etc 1844 
1844
Oct 29 Peter Benwit 8 75
Nov 1 Athian Pearsock 3.65
17 i d ow I -I ar y N e p t un e 4.30
Dec 23 Gov John Francis 4 75
Socksoseph Andres W ->3 CJI
Old At hi an Dana, 10 05
3ID. 57
Commiss ion 5$ 15.57
327.14 
1 . 00-
- If. error
326.14
I hereby on oath certify that I have paid to each Indian of the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe the amount charged in this account for Bounty on 
Potatoes, wh.-at, oats, beans, corn, turnips and after assertaining 
the amount raised according to Law and taken each Indian receipt 
for the same. Sylvanus Leland.
Washington, SB: Dec 26, 1844 Then personally appeared the above 
Sylvanus Leland and made oath the the truth of the above certifi­
cate by him signed. Before me
Robi ns on Paimer, Justice of the Peace
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inolosures
Report on the account of S. Leland .....
continued 36
Receipts for Bounty Account 
Perry, September 15, 1834
Received of Sylvanus Leland one dollar and five cents for bounty 
on ten bu potatoes, 5(V oats.
his
Socktomer x Salmo 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland Sept 30th six dollars and forty cents 
for bounty on 58 bu potatoes 35 oats
his
John x Lacote 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland four dollars and 
bounty on 33 bp potatoes 35 oats
Peter
sixty five cents 
his
x Lacote 
mark
for
Oct 3, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland three dollars and seventy five cents for 
bounty on seventy bu potatoes 35 oats
his
Sociby x Joseph Molly 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland three 
for bounty on seventy bu potatoes
dollars and seventy five cents 
his
Peter x Micheál Sabatio 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland eleven dollars and twenty five cents
for bounty on lo5 bu potatoes 35 oats his
Oapt. Soguse x Francis 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1345 Inclosures
Report on the account of S. Leland... 
continued 37
Receipts for Bount Account 
Perry Oct 3, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland four dollars and fifteen cents for
bounty on 83 bu potatoes his
Tomar x Holly 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland five dollars and seventy five cents
for bounty on 115 bu potatoes and four dollars and thirty cents
for bounty on 43 oats, his
Peter x Dana
mark 0 ap t, J . s on
Oct 4 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland two dollars and sixty five cents 
for bounty on 33 bu potatoes 15 oats
his
Joseph x Neptune 
mark
Oct 7, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland 6 dollars and 50 cents for bounty on
58 bu potatoes and 36 bu pats his
Oapt, John x Dana 
mark
Oct 9, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland 
for bountyon 85 bu potatoes
four dollars and twenty five cents 
her
Widow x Peter Michel 
mark
Report on the account of S. Lela.no.......
continued 38
Receipts for bounty account.
Received of .Sylvanus Leland eight dollars end fifty cents for 
bounty on 100 bu potatoes 36 bu oats.
his
Capt. x Peter Dana 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Oct 11, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland 11 dollars and no cents for bounty
on 150 bu potatoes 35 bu oats. 1;|0
Salmo x Francis 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland three dollars and thirty five cents 
for bounty on 43 bu potatoes 19 bu oats
his
Socksoseph x Salmo 
mark
six dollars and five cents for 
his
Sopeal x Salmo 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland two dollars and ten cents for bounty
on 42 bu potatoes his
Old Capt. x Salmo 
mark
Oct 12, 1844
Received of.Sylvanus Leland eight dollars and seventy five cents 
for bounty on 143 bu potatoes 16 bu oa.ts
Received of Sylvanus Leland 
bounty on 121 bu potatoes
. sonPeal Necolar Dana Capt J
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the account of 8. Leland ....
continued 39
Receipts for Bounty Account 
Oct 12, 1834
Received of Sylvanus Leland seven dollars and fifty cents for
Bounty on 150 bu potatoes bis
Peter x Neptune 
mark
Oct 14, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland three dollars end eighty five cents
for bounty on 77 bu potatoes his
i / ab a s s i s x M o 11 v
mark
Oct 14, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland 
bounty on 56 bu potatoes
two dollars and eighty cents for­
ni s
P e arpole x Sabati s 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland three dollars and fifty cents for
bounty on seventy bu potatoes his
Joseph x Lolah Francis 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland 
bounty on 98 bu potatoes 3
five dollars and twenty cents for
bu beans her
Widow X Molly Modiin Sabatt 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland five dollars 
bounty on 110 bu potatoes
Gabriel
and fifty cents for 
his
x Gobelier 
mark
Report on the accounts of S. Leiand......
continued 40
Receipts for Bounty Account
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Oct 13, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Lelancl ten dollars end thrity five cents fo 
Bounty on 163 bu potatoes 82 bu oats.
his
Peter x Michel Neptune 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland 12 dollars and 50 cents for bounty 
on 150 bu potatoes 30 bu oats 10 bu wheat
his
Joseph x Molly Salmo matk
Received of Sylvanus Leland 11 dollars and eighty five c e n ts
for bounty on 167 bu potatoes thirty five bu oats
her
Widow x Sockbason 
mark
Oct 14, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland ten 
on 176 bu potatoes 18 bu oats
dollars and sixty cents 
his
Andrew x Dana 
mark
for bounty
Received of Sylvanus Leland 
bounty on 53 bu potatoes
two dollars and sixty five cents for 
hi s
Francis x S. Dana 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland one dollar and fifty cents for bount
on 30 bu potatoes his
Lolah x Dana 
mark
Report on the accounts of S. Leland.....
continued 41
Receipts for Bounty account 
Oct 14-', 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland one dollar and fifty cents for bounty
on 30 bu potatoes bis
8 abatt i s x Neptune
, mark
OUTBID IL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Oct 17, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland five 
bounty on 98 bu potatoes 2y bu
Received of Sylvanus Leland five 
bounty on 103 bu potatoes
dollars and nineteen cents 
beans
her
Molly x Deles 
mark
Signed by her son 
dollars end fifteen cents 
his
Sopeal x droblier 
ijfiark
for
for
Received of Sylvanus 
on 50 bu potatoes
Leland two dollars and fifty cents for bounty 
her
Widow x Molly Solnod 
mark
Oct 21, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland three dollars and fifteen cents for
bounty on 63 bu potatoes his
Lewey x Sockbason 
mark
Indian Township, Oct 23, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland four dollars thirty eight cents for 
bounty on seventy five and a half bu potatoes 3 bu beans 3 bu corn
Sandy x Oola 
his mark
OOUHOIL REPORTS Ro 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of 8. Leland. 
continued 4-2 
Receipts on Bounty account
Indian Township ^ct 23, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland seventy five cents for bounty on
fifteen bu potatoes his
Peal x Polls 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland six dollars twenty five cents fox-
bounty on 75 bu potatoes 25 bu oats his
Newel x Molly 
mark
Indian Township, Oct 83, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland two dollars fifty cents for bounty
on 20 bu oats and 10 bu potatoes his
Atteen x Louis 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland nine dollars ten cents county for
150 bu potatoes 13 bu oats and 4 bu beans his
J ohn x Saba11 i s 
mark
Perry, Oct 23, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland eight dollars and twenty five cents 
for bounty on 100 bu potatoes 30 bu oats 2 bu beans and 1 bu turnip
his
Oapt x Louis 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland eight dollars for bounty on 100 bu 
potatoes 30 bu oats
Sabati is
his
x Louis 
mark
Report on the accounts of 8. Leland.....
Receipts for Bounty Account continued 43
Perry Oct 23, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland thirty two dollars and no cents for
county on 400 bu potatoes 100 bu oats 5 bu turnips 3 bu beans
4 bu corn his
Peter X Mitchel 
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 31 1845 Inclosure
Received of Sylvanus Leland two 
bounty on 50 bu potatoes
dollars and fifty cents for 
his
Joseph x Polis 
rpark
Received of °ylvanus 
on 40 bu potatoes
Leland two dollars and no 
his
Tomer x Louis 
mark
cents for bounty
Oct 29, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland eight dollars and fifty cents for 
bounty on 150 bu potatoes 5 bu peas 4-i beans 6 turnips
his
Peter Benewit x
mark
Nov 1, 134-4
Pieceived of Sylvanus Leland three dollars and sixty five cents for 
bounty on 35 bu potatoes 3 bu wheat 13 oats
his
Athain x pearsock 
mark
Received of S^yvanus Leland four dollars and thirty cents for 
bounty on 56 bu potatoes 15 oast
herWidow x Mary Neptune 
mark
Report on the account of S. Leland......
continued 44- 
Receipts on Bounty Account
Perry Dec 23, 1844
Received of Sylvanus Leland three dollars and seventy five cents
on Bounty on 75 bu potatoes his
Socksose;p^ x Andra 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland four dollars and seventy five cents
for bounty on 95 bu potatoes his
Gov John x Francis 
mark
Received of Sylvanus Leland June 9th 1844, 10 dollars and
five cents for bounty on 175 bu potatoes 5y bu corn 3y beans
four bu peas his
Old Athian x Dana 
mark
What was raised by Athian Dana in 1843 up Schoodac river at
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Duck Lake
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
continued Report on the account of S. Leland 
45
A statement of seed purchased by Sylvanus Leland Agent for the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians for the year 1844 
1844 
Apr
Kay
29 Franci s Bugbe e 20 bu potatoes $ 6.67
John j/lakar 12 " " 4.00
8 Wrn. D. Dana 10 bu potatoes 5.00
John Sprague O'-/ II II(J u 7 66
Y f m .  Buguee 15 " " 5.00
18 John Cox 6 bu potatoes 2.00
hark Leighton 12 « « 4.00
David Perkins 40 " "'b
10 bu osds L
Freight J 16.14
S. Hume 30 lb clover seed 4.20
D. J. Odel 1 bu H. G. Seed 2.50
J ac ob fort f or d 25 lb clover \
2g pecks Herds Grass) 5.22
Isaac W. Ried 54 bu oats 18.89
John Lorrie 16 bushels pptatoes 5.33
W i d ow S o c kb a s on 1 bu wheat 2.00
21 Alexis uercier 28 bu potatoes 9 80June
28 Putnam Rolf 103g bu potatoes^
6 bu pats .y 43.88
S. Leiand 163 bu potatoes 54.39
Distributed and for plowing
196.68
We the subscribers two of the Principal merchants of Eastport
hereby certify that the prices charged by Sylvanus Leland in the
Report on the account of S. Leland .....
continued 46
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 31 1845 Inclosures
A statement of seed purchased by Sylvanus Leland Agent for the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians for the year 1844
above account was the market value of the same at the time the 
seed was purchased in April and Hay and June. 1844.
D. J. Odell 
B, E. Leavitt
OOUÎTC IL REPORTS Ho 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the account of S. Leland........
oontinued 47
A statement of balances due the Passamaquoddy Tr ibe of Indians
from Individuals, Dec 36, 1844 and a statement of the stumpage on
the Indian Township cut in 1844
Peter Avery due Dec 38, 1843 1336.39
Now due
Paid in 1844 877.04 449.35
John Loring due Dec 36, 1845 349.31 349,31
Hook and Holt due Dec 36, 1843 311,57
Paid in 1844 58.30 153.37
W . Thompson due Dec 36 1843 100.01
Paid in 1844 45.00 55.01
906
Stumpage in 1844 as follows viz:
Putnam Rolf stumpage 1159.45
Paid 1844 644. 515.45
Estes 3: Farnham trespassers 53.88
Paid 53.88
Sabattis ^ewe 11 trespassers 53.00
Paid 1844 40.00 13.00
F . T inkhani t re spas ser 83.88
Paid 83.38
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on tne accounts of S. Leiand 
continued 4-8
S tump age ac c ount c out inued
James E. Ripley trespasser 8.52
Paid 1844 8.53
Peter Carle Trespasser 5.00
Paid 1844 5.00
James S. Hall shingles 54.50
Paid 54.50
Balances due Dec 6, 1844 1434.33
Perry Dec 26, 1844 Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent
0QUITO IL REPORTS I'To 31 1845 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of S. Leland 
c ont inueci 49
Statement of the expense of building a house at Pleasant Point, 
in Perry for the use of Priest, one and a. quarter stories high.
The building to be 28 ft long by IS feet wide 
First story to have a kitchen bed room store room and two 
closets.
Second story to have a bed room, school room and library 
and other conveniences as it may require.
A cellar under half the house. One stack , chimneys, fire 
frames in each room.
To be painted inside and outside with two coats and have 
blinds on the outside of the building.
The stone in the cellar to be laid in lime mortar, and and 
underpinned in a workmanlike manner and to furnish 
a.ll the materials, and do the work in a workmanlike 
manner, can be done for eight hundred dollars.
To have the best of materials and done in the best manner,
one of the same size can be built with poorer
materials for a less sum. A person has offered
to build it as above.’
John Francis, Gov x
Peal Sock 2
J o s ep h L o 1 ah S aimo x
SaIrao Francis x
Mitohel Frances x
Joseph ^ary x
Sopiel Goblier x
Gobelier Jr x
COUNCIL REPORTS No 31 1345 Inclosures
Report on the accounts of So Leland 
continued 50
Perry, February 22, 1845 I have seen a person that will con­
tract to build a house at the price within mentioned.
Sylvanus, Leland, Indian Agent.
We believe the within cs.n be contracted for to build a 
Priest House,
Robinson Palmer 
John Loring Selectman
Peol Tomer of the new party 
Peol Polls of the old party
Peol Tomar
150 blankets instead of half yd of cloth 
Agency to the poor alike
Peol Polls - I some use of priest. A good Priest could be had 
from Bishop Fernwick for 0300
I do not think 
I do think
To giving more
CO DITO IL REPORTS Ilo 31 1845 Inolosures
Report on the account of S. Leland .....
continued 51
In the year 1839 Dea Sookbesin paid their Priest twenty dollars. 
Priest Conway and the Governors end Captains signed an obliga­
tion to pay him which it seems they have not and they tell him 
he must apply to Governor and Council of State which he says 
he has done but without success. The obligation he had was 
handed to thier Agent, Hr. Richardson, which is lost or mis­
laid.
J ohn Atteon His X mark
John Neptune his X mark
Capt Mitchel his X mark
J ohn Penewait his X mark
Soc Resin his X mark
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 39
Report, warrant, fa mot of Arvida Hayford
To the Governor and Council of the State of liaine.
The undersigned would represent that the business of the 
Indians of the Penobscot Tribe to be carried on the present Spring 
will require as per schedule ( estimated)
For ploughing and harrowing $ 250.00
For seed wheat oats etc 150.00
For seed potatoes 250,00
For grass seed 50.00
For Spring dividend 500.00
For support of poor the past winter
through the Spring & summer 400.00
Expense of transportation __50.00
$ 1650.00
You are respectfully requested to draw your warrant for 
the above sum if you deem it necessary.
Yours obt. s e rvt.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent
Report, warrant in favor of A. Rayford, Ag
COUNCIL REPORTS No 143 1845 Inclosures
Bangor, Sept 12 1845
To the Governor and Council of the S t a t e  of Maine.
It will require the sum of fifteen hundred dollars to 
fulfill the Treaty stipulation with the Penobiscot Tribe of 
Indians for the year 1845.
The sum of twelve hundred dollars from the Indian fund 
will be necessary for the purcha.se of sattinets, flannel, 
sheeting,for the payment of ploughing, support of the 
poor etc.
You are respectfully requested to draw your warrants for the 
above sums if you deem it necessary.
Your obt. servt,
A. Rayford, Agt for the Penobscot
Tribe of Indians
COUNCIL REPORTS 226 Inclosures
Indian 
1845 
J an
No
Report of Indian Agent
Fund in account with A. Rayford Dr,
1 bbl pork Old and New Party Christmas 
1 wallet 25 Cash 25 Peol Polis 
4r, lb pork Mary Peol Sock 
16 lb flour " » "
•> °:al molasses
Doct Loler
13.50 
.50 
.34 
.48 
.17 
• .50C ash
8f lb pork Hannah Telesonius & .lodlin Neptune .62 
5 lb rice 
32 lb flour 
1 ge.l molasses 
18 lb flour 
4-J lb pork
i
Holly Molasses
I i
2 gal molasses " "
16 lb flour Hannah Moon Widow
4 lb pork 1 " "
g- gal molasses 1 1 1
g doz crackers 1 1 1
10 lb rice sick son of Capt Peol Tomah 
2 doz crackers 1 " 1 1 1 1
2 lb sugar 1 1 1 1 1 1
617 lb pork 1 1 1 1 1 1
Paid H. & J C- Richardsons bill medicines 
Cash Capt Peol Tomah Rep.
3 yds beaver cloth 1 1 1 1
3 yds cassimere 1 1 1 1
.25 
.98 
.33 
. o4
.17
.48
.28
.17
.06
.50
.25
.20
.44
65.19
2.25
9.00
3.50
Council Reports No 22G 184-5 Inclosures
Report of Indian ALgent
o ontinued 2
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Lb
1845
J an 3 f yd drilling 0apt Peol Tornali Rep. .09
1 yd canvass ü » h ti .20
1 yd padding' i h ti h .85
12_ doz coat buttons h h h h .30
1 doz pant buttons h h h ti .08
8 sks thread h ii h h .04
5 sks silk h h h h .25
1 sk twist it h h h .06
I yd serge h h h h .63
1§• yd lining it h h ti .45
5/8 yd brown linen ii h h h .21
4 1 fur hat h h h h 3 50
1 pr pants ii h h ti 3 25
1 pr feeting h h h h .33
1 red muffler ii it h h .88
1 pr gloves il h h il . 50
r7 yds cotton flannel II h h h .50
32 yd blea sheeting II h h h .49
Paid John Sargent bill 6.88
1 bbl pork Old men widows and the sick 13.50
11 16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
1 gal molasses " h .33
3 lb pork 1 h .21
4.!r lb pork Modi in Neptune .32
8 kb flour T e 1 e son ius Hannah 24
COUNCIL RIPORTS Ho 326 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 3
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr. 
1845
Jan 11 101 lb pork Telesonius Hannah
16 lb flour Hannah Moon
2 gal molasses 1 1
13
15
17
18
i
John Crow 
ii »
4-g- lb pork
16 lb flour
2 gs.1 molasses
13 lb pork Mit chel Lewie
Paid Rail Road bill 
8 lb rice Molly Cecil Mitchel 
2 lb sugar 1 1 "
1 lb chocolate 1 1 1
16 lb flour Hannah Moon 
4 lb pork 1 1
lamie
A gal molasses 
16 lb flour 
7 lb pork 
5-k lb pork 
18 lb flour 
16 lb flour 
5-J lb pork 
rr gal molasses 
16 lb flour 
4 lb pork 
h gal molasses
ii ii
Molly Molasses 
ii ii
Old Hannah 
ii ii
Molly Catharine 
ii ii
ii ii
Molly Mitchel 
ii ii
sick
h
h
74
.48
.17
.32
.48
.17
.91
13.80
.40
.30
.17
.48
.38
.17
.48
.49
.37
.48
.48
.37
.08
. 48 
.38
.17
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 236 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 4
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1345
Jan 20 5 yds satinett
3 yds sheeting 
1 doz pant buttons 
12 sks thread
23
P.R
Francis Hitchel lame
Mary Necolar 
h »
h
16 lb flour 
5g- lb pork 
§- gal molasses 
Paid James Dunnings bill seed 
16 lb flour Modiin Neptune
6 lb pork 1 “
4.17
.27
.06 
.08 
.48 
.37 
.17 
29 66 
.48 
.43
0 ash Swasson weptune, his family ill s,t Readfield 5.00
1 daysi service at Readfield myself and horse 4.50
Oash Dea. Sockbason Augu&ta 3.00
Oash P e o1 8 ockbason h 5.00
Cash Jo Dennys wife U 3.00
Cash Peter Sockbason il 3.00
Cash Peol pole Polis h 1,00
Cash Martin Carol 10.00
1 bbl clear pork Old men , widows a.nd sick 14.00
2 bbl flour 1 1 h h h 11.00
Trucking to store 1 1 h h h .25
3 days service at Old Town 6.00
16 lb f1our Moily Mo1asses .48
4 lb pork 
•y gal molasses
.30
.17
COUNCIL REPORTS No 236 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 5
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr. 
1845
Jan 16 lb flour 
5 lb pork
1 gal molasses
14 lb flour 
2i lb pork 
16 lb flour 
4tf lb pork
gal molasses 
16 lb flour 
4t lb pork 
| gal molasses
15 lb flour
3-f lb pork "
2 gal molasses 1
27 3 yds satinett 
3g- yds sheeting-
28 1 pr boots
1 red muffler 
3f yd blea sheeting
3 yd beaver cloth 
1 yd canvas
•if- yd padding 
f yd drilling 
li“ yd li ing
Hoily Oat harine 
h h
h it
II od 1 in IT en t une 
h h
Hannah Moon 
h u
h h
Mary peol Sock
h » i
if
Molly Mitchell
i i
ii n
Lewie Newel 
ii ii
Peol Pole Polis
old man
i
ii
Rep.
.48 
.38 
.33 
.42 
.18 
.48 
.32 
.17 
.48 
.36  
.17 
.48 
.38 
.17 
2 .3 8  
.33  
3 .2 5  
.88 
.49 
9.00 
.20  
. 25 
.09 
.45
0OUNO IL REPORTS No 336 1345 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 6
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1345
38 doz coat buttons Peol Pole Polis Rep .30
7 sks s i Ik ii ii » h . 35
8 sk thread h >i il h .03
1 sic twi st ii h ii fi .06
1 yd s rge ii Il ii ii .63
5/8 yd silica Ii h h u .11
3 yd os. s sine re 1 ii ii ii 3.50
1 ÜOZ pants buttons 1 » ii ii .06
3 yds cot flannel II h ii ii .50
1 pr gloves II h " ii .35
Oash II ii h ii .75
39 10 lb nails Peol Mitchell Susup .50
31 6 yd satinett ^wasson Neptune 4.86
10 yd cot W. flannel ii h 3.00
10 yd sheeting ii h .90
1 16 lb flour Molly Molas ses .48
5 lb pork 1 h .38
12 o molasses 1 ii .17
16 lb flour John Mitchell .48
4 lb pork ii ii .30
i2' gal molasses h ii .17
16 lb flour Hannah Moon .48
f; lb pork n h .38
12 g a l molasses il h .17
COUNCIL REPORTt ¡To 226 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 7
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
Mary Peol Sock
II If If
if if
Holly Mitchell
ii it
it ii
old men widows and the sick 
ii 'I if if if
i n ii if ii
Feb 1 16 lb flour
3$ lb pork
b gal molasses
16 lb flour
'3-a lb pork
2 gal molasses
5 2 bbl flour
1 bbl pork
Trucking
5 days services up river looking for trespassers 
Cash TOi/iah Sabattis for funeral expenses wife
6 yds calico Sarah Loler for child
2b yds sheeting 1 1 1 1
2\ yd red flannel " " 1 "
2\ yd satinett 1 1 1 1
3 yd sheeting
4 yd red flannel 
1 red flannel shirt 
20 lb flour
6 lb pork 
b gal molasses
8 16 lb flour
4 lb pork 
b gal molasses
John Mitchel old man
if it
M I
Old Hannah 
ii ii
ii ii
Molly Molasses
.48
.29
.17
.48
.27
.17
11.00
14.50
• 25 
15.00
4. 50 
.92 
.23
OK• l o
2.00
.27 
1 * 20 
1.00 
.60 
.45 
.17 
.48 
.30 
.15
OOUNPIL REPORTS Ho 223 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 8
John Mitchel old man
Indian Fund in account with. A. Hay ford, Dr, 
184-5
Feb 8 1 gal molasses
tp lb tobacco 
16 lb flour 
4i lb pork 
jr gal molasses 
16 lb flour 
4-q1- lb pork 
y gal molasses 
16 lb flour 
3^ lb pork 
2 gal molasses 
16 lb flour 
4 lb pork 
2’ gal molasses 
Axe and helve for store at Old Town
1 days services at Old Town
10 1 axe Attian Raccoon
2 lb sugar Glossian Bear 
6 lb rice
15 1 days service
16 lb flour 
3o' lb pork 
\ gal molasses
i
Hannah moon 
<i ii
Hary Peol Sock 
11 ii ii
ii ii
Molly Mitchel 
ii ii
ii ii
Old Hannah 
ii ii
ii ii
ii
sick
n
Mary Peol Bock 
ii ii ii
ii n ii
16 lb flour Old Hannah
.30
,19
.48
.34
,15
.48
.32
.15
.48
.25
.15
.48
.30
.15
1.75
3.00 
1.50
.20
.30
3.00 
.48 
.27 
.15 
.43
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 226 1845 Inclosure
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 9
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
4-ip lb pork Old Hannah .30
i gal molasses ii ii .15
IS lb flour Molly Molly widow .48
4-J lb pork ii it ii .34
b gal molasses ii ii ii .15
13 lb f 1 our Hannah Moon widow .48
lb pork ii ii ii . 33
b gal molasses ii ii ii .15
16 lb flour Molly Mitchel widow .43
4 lb pork ii ii II oto41
b gal molasses ii ii il .15
16 lb flour Sarah Mohawk widow .48
Sir lb pork ii » ii .35
2 gal molasses ii ii ii .15
18 G lb rice Swasson Glossian sick boy .33
2 lb sugar 1 ii ii ii .20
20 2 bbls flour old men widows and the sick 11.50
1 bbl pork ii ii ii ii 11 ii 14.50
Trucking ii if ii ii ii ii .25
1 scoop used at Old 1 own .38
1 days service at Old Town 3.00
22 16 lb flour Old Hannah .48
4 lb pork n ii .30
2 gal molasses n ii .15
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 10
COUNCIL REPORTS No 236 1845 Inclosures
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
Feb 22
Mar 1
4y lb pork Molly LiolasseQD
b gal molasses ii i
16 lb flour Hannah Moon
5 lb pork ii ii
li gal molasses ii ii
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock
5 lb pork 11 ii ii
gal molasses ii ii ii
16 lb flour Molly Kitchel widow
3v lb pork ii ii n
V gal molasses ii it ii
10 lb flour John Mitchel old man
8 lb pork ii ti i ii
1 days service at Gardner to see S. Neptune 
6 lb rice Oapt Peol Toraah 
1 gal molasses Joe Mitchell
35 lb flour Old Susan widow 
13 lb pork 1 1 1
1 gal molasses 1 1 1
16 lb flour Molly M'itchel 
4 lb pork 1 1
J gal molasses 
16 lb flour 
4 V lb pork 
2 gel molasses
i
Molly Molasses
.34
.15
.48
p oo WU
.15
.48
.40
.1!
.48
.29
.15
.30
.60
3.00
33
.30
75
.96
.30
.48
.30
.15
.48
.36
.15i
COUNCIL- REPORTS No 286 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent
continued 11
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr, 
1845
Mar 1 18 lb flour Old Hannah
4-J- lb pork 1 "
g* gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Old Susan
5 lb pork 1 "
b gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Hannah Moon
4 lb pork 1 1
b gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Mary Peol Bock
5 lb pork " " "
b gal molasses 1 1 "
4 1 axe Joe Socksusup
1 knife 1 "
16 lb flour Mary Catharine
Cash Swasson Glossion
8 yds calico Modlin Jackwaters alrne
3g- yd sheeting 1 1 1
4 yds flannel 1 “ 1
Cash Swasson Neptune at Gardiner
5 Paid T. Muzzy & Co bill
1 days service at Bangor
8 yd calico Molly Catharin widow
2 yd sheeting 1 1 "
4 yd flannel " 1 «
.48
.36
.15
.48
.40
.15
.48
.32
.15
.43
.40
.15
1.50
.25
.48
1 .0 0
1.33
.32
1 .2 0
1 .0 0
35.98
3.00
1 .2 0
.18
1 .2 0
1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 13
Indian ^und in account with A, Rayford, Dr.
1845
COUNCIL REPORTS No 236
Susan Moon
h i
children of Molton Newel
h
Deacon Glossian 
ii ii
" ii
Mary Peol Sock 
ii ii ii
ii ii
Mar 5 1 lb candles
6 yds calico 
4y $d drill 
4 yd sheeting 
1 lb tobacco 
i lb tea
3 lb sugor
8 16 lb flour
5ir lb pork
2* gal molasses 1 1
4 yd calico Susan Moon
1 pr shoes 1 1
2 yd sheeting 
16 lb flour
5 lb pork
b gal molasses 
16 lb flour 
4 lb pork 
y gal molasses 
16 lb flour 
4-t lb pork 1 1
2 gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell widow 
4 lb pork " 1 "
h h
Molly Molasses 
ii ii
» h
Old Hannah 
h n
ii ii
Old Susan
.14
• 90 
.65 
.36 
. 25 
.17 
.30
• 48 
.43 
. 15 
.67 
.63  
.18 
.43 
.40 
.15 
.48 
. 32 
.15 
.48 
.36 
.15 
.48 
.32
"¿T gal molasses ii it .15
COUNCIL REPORTS No 226 1845 Inclosur
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 13
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
16■ lb f 1 our Molly Catharine •
5 lb ;pork ii ii o
12 gal molasses ii h «
16 lb flour Hannah Moon 0
4 h lb pork ii ii 0
12 gal molasses ii ii 0
9 yds calico Mary Peol Bock 1.
1 bbl pork Old men , widows and the s ick 14.
2 bbl flour h h h h h ii 11.
Truck:m g ii h ii " h ii •
Ou days services at Old Town 6.
33 lb nails 8 abattus uitchel 1.
14 Paid Nath* 1 Hatch hill 1.
Paid James Saunders hill 5.
g lb tea Mary Lyon sick widow
2 lb sugar 1 1 1 " ,
15 16 lb flour Molly Molasses
4f lb pork 1 1
2 gal molasses 1 1
1 lb candels Swasson G-lossian sick child
3 blea Gheeting 1 1 1 1
18 lb flour Old Hannah
4g lb pork i i „
i gal molasses 1 1
48
40
15
48
33
15
50
50
50
35
00
82
50
00
18
30
48
38
15
17
50
43
36
15
16 lb flour Old Susan 48
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 236 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 14
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
15 5 lb pork Old Susan «
b gal molasses » h «
llj lb pork Mary Peol bock «
b gal molasses h h h 0
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell widow 0
4 lb pork h » h •
2 gal molasses h h h 0
IS lb flour Hannah Moon widow •
4 lb pork h h h •
b gel molasses h h h •
19 1 lb chocolate Susan Moon •
6 lb rice h h •
1 quarter lamb h Ü 0
22 16 lb flour Old Hannah 0
5 lb pork » h ¥
2 gal molasses " i 0
16 lb flou1 Molly Molasses
4 lb pork 1 1
gal molasses " 1
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell widow 
4g- lb pork " 1 1
2 gal molasses 1 1 1
\
16 lb flour Hannah Moon
lb pork
2 gal molasses
40
15
9 2
15
48
32
15
48
32
15
17
30
50
48
40
15
48
33
17
48
36
17
48
28
h h 17
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 15
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
COUNCIL REPORTS No 236 1845 Inclosures
Har
36
31
13 lb pork Mary Peol Sock sick .96
2 bbl flour Old men, widows and the sick 11 • cn 0
1 bbl pork ii ii 11 ii ** 11 14.50
Trucking it ii ii ii ii 11 .35
1 days service at Old Town 3 00•
18 lb flour Molly Hitchel CO•
4tf lb pork ii ii .38
v  gal molasses ii ii .17
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock • CD
5 lb pork ii ii ii O«
gal molasses ii ii ii .17
16 lb flour 014 Hannah * CO
4-q: lb pork 11 1 .36
i  gal molasses " 11 .17
16 lb flour Molly Molasses • CO
4- lb pork 11 11 .33
i  gal molasses 11 11 . 17
16 lb flour Hannah Moon widow • CO
8 lb pork ii ii ii .64
\ gal molasses ii 11 11 .17
4 yd blea sheeting child of Swasson Glossian .67
1 lb candles 11 11 11 ii .17
1 coffin 11 11 1 ii 2 00s
Horse and carriage to Brewer 1 11 1 0 0
To carry corps«3 to Depot 1 11 .30
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 236 1645 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 16
Indian Fund in account with A. Rayford, Dr.
1845
Mar 31
Apr 3 
5
1 days service 
1 pr socks John Mitchei 
Paid Rail Road bill 
8g- lb pork Holly Catharine 
Paid G. W. Stanleys bill- 
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock 
4 lb pork 1 1 1
2' gal molasses 1 1 1
16 lb flour Old Hannah
4t; lb pork " «
y gal mo las s e s 1 1
16 lb flour Molly Molasses
3^ lb pork 1 1
gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Hannah Moon
3g lb pork 1 1
-g- gal molasses 1 1
4 lb nails 1 1
1 days service at Bangor 
Paid postage bill
12 13 lb flour Mary Peol Sock
4 lb pork 1 1 1
gal molasses 1 1 1
IS lb flour Old Hannah
3g lb pork
3.00
.30
17.59
.76
9.00
.48
.17
.48
.43
.17
.48
.32
.17
.48
.29
.17
.24
3.00 
1.25 
* 48 
.36 
.17 
.48 
.31
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 17
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 226 1845 Inclosur
2 gal molasses Old Hannah .17
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
4g lb pork i i .41
g gal molasses » ii .17
18 lb flour Hannah boon .48
3 lb pork ii ii .27
g gal molasses ii ii . 17
6 lb pork J ohn Mi t c he1 o1d man .54
Paid I:r. Brastow for hauling wood 1.75
2 bbls flour Old men, widows, and the s i ok
11.00
1 bbl pork h h ii •< h " 16.00
Trucking » h h ii ii » .25
1 days service at Old Town 3.00
20 lb flour Joe Glossian .60
5y lb pork ii ii .49
1 gal molasses n h .33
3 yds satinett id i t jhe 1 Swa e s on 2.25
1 pr socks h ii . 25
25 lb flour Hëcolah TUmar .75
4 lb pork ii ii .36
1 hat Molly Molasses .58
9 yds calico Eli sa.be t h h e c o 1 ar 1.50
4 yd col cambrjLC " " .50
.4818 16 Id flour Holly Molasses
COUNCIL REPORTS No 226 1845 Inclosure
Report oi t e Indian Agent 
continued 18.
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
19 r 19 3;j lb pork Molly Molasses
i gal molasses 1 
16 lb flour nary Peol, Sock
3$ lb pork " " "
i gal molasses " 1 1
16 lb flour Hannah widow
4g- lb pork 1 1
i gal molasses 1 fI
1 days service at Bangor
Paid J. Armstrong bill 
16 lb flour Hannah Moon
4-J lb pork 1 1
A gal molasses 1 1
1 chain Newel Lewie
3 yds red flannel Molly Molasses
9 yds calico 1 1
1 days service at Old Town 
26 16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock
lb pork " " 1
■j gal molasses " " 1
16 lb flour Old Hannah
4 lb p irk 1 1
•|r gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Molly Hola ses 
3^ - lb pork 1 1
.31
.17
.48
.34
.17
.48
.40
.17
3.00 
3.25
.46
.42
.17
3.50 
.90
1.50
3.00
.48
.31
.17
.48
.36
.17
.48
.29
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 18
00: NOIL REPORTS No 330 1845 Inclosures
Indian *‘und in account with A. Hay ford, Dr. 
1845
Apr 36 1.2 gal molasses Molly Molasses .17
10 lb pork barah Loler .90
1 gal molasses i l .33
16 lb flour Tellis Denney .48
8 lb pork ii h .73
30 lb flour Joe 0lossian .60
5 lb pork ii ii .45
1 molasses, gcal » h .33
30 lb flour Joe S oc kb e as on .60
5 y lb pork ii h .50
1 gal molasses ii h .33
30 lb flour Mite:del Swasson lame .60
U lb pork h h h .40
1 molasses ii ii ii .33
16 'lb flour Hannah Moon .48
4;J lb pork ii ii .38
12 igal molasses ii ii .17
2 bbl flour Old men, widows and sick
1 bbl pork " " " " "
Trucking 1 1 " 1 1
3 days service at Old Town
8 yd caliso Moly Old Sole
4 yd sheeting " 1 1
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock
11,00
16,00
.35
6 .0 0
1.33
.40
.564 lb pork h
1845 Ine1osures
May
OObW IL REPORTS No 23G
Report of the Indian Agent, 
continued 20
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
Mary peol Bock 
Old Hann - h
ii it
it ii
Molly Molasses 
ii ii
ii ii
Sarah Loler 
¿.oily Mitchell
6
8
1! gal molasses
16i lb flour
4|• lb pork
12 gel molasses
16» lb f 1 our
of lb pork
12 gal molasses
10 lb pork
16 lb flour
4 lb pork
12 gal molasses
Oa,sh Molly
Oash Modiin
9 lb pork M;
16 lb flour
C<+ lb pork
12 gal molasses
1 day g; service
4 yd sheeting
1 knit'e
Oash
3^ - yci Cc! lico
4 yd sheet ing
2 •yd f1 ami el
Hannah Moon 
h n
John Mitchell 
u h
ii h
Mary Lyon 
" h
.17
.48 
.40 
.17 
.48 
.34 
.17 
.90 
.48 
.38 
.17 
.75 
.50 
.81 
.48 
.29 
. 17 
3.00 
.40 
.25 
.25 
1.42 
.45 
.90 
1.509 yd calico it
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 81
Indian Fund in a,ccount with. A. Rayford, Dr.
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 336 1845
184
Inclosures
o
8
10
3 yd flannel Elisabeth Pion .60
3 yd sheeting- ii fi .30
16 lb flour John Mitchell old man • CO
4 lb pork 1 ii ii ii . 36
16 lb flour Old Hannah CO•
4V lb pork » ii CODO•
y gal molasses ii it .17
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock 00•
3 lb pork " II II .31
k gal molass s 11 ii n .17
16 lb flour Molly Molasses CO*
32 lb pork ii " .31
;j gal molasses i ii .17
16 lb flour Old Hannah Moon CO•
4 lb pork 11 ii ii .36
2* gal molasses ii ii ii .17
16 lb flour Mary C atharine CO8
4y- lb pork ii ii .49
1 days service at Bangor 3.00
Cash Lewie ;Pion .35
Paid Man for hauling wood for ¥id. Susan w • cc o
9 yds calico Old Susan 1.50
35 lb flour ii ii .75
10 lb pork ii ii o0^ft
IS lb flour 3iviary Pole bUsup .51
00. HO IL REPORTS NO 226 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 22
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr. 
1345
May 12 8 lb pork Mary Pole Susup
54 lb harrow teeth Newell Lewie
5 yd flannel Molly Molasses
9 yd cal iso 1 1
6 lb rice Tibadore wife sick
Paid E. Osborne bill ploughing
17 IS lb flour Molly Catharine 
4 lb pork 1 1
-y gal molasses 1 1
1 lb sugar Tibadore 
6 days service up river 
Paid Joe Merry Mitchell for 5 days 
service, himself, canoe up river 
Paid expenses of J.■-.«Mitchell winkle
up river
Cash Ool. Pennewaite sick girl
Gash Joe Stanislaus lame
Paid Oharles March bill 
16 lb flour Hannah Moon
4 lb pork 
y gal molasse 
16 lb flour 
lb pork
I! h
Holly Molasses
i i
1
2 gal molasses ii
.72
A. 25
.84
1.50 
.50
7.50 
.48 
.36 
.17 
. 10
18.00
7.50
3.38
.50
1 .0 0
1.75
.48
.36
.17
.43
.17
.43
i
0DUNGIL REPORTS No 236 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 23
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayfrod, Dr.
1845
May 17 16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock .48
4| lb pork " 1 1 .40
gal mol8.sees 1 1 1 .17
12 lb flour Sarah Loler .36
8 lb pork " " .72
1 gal molasses 1 1 .33
16 lb flour Old Hannah .48
3^ lb pork 1 1 ’ .34
gal molasses 1 1 .17
16 lb flour John Mitchell .48
lb pork " 1 .30
j gel molasses 1 1 .17
Paid John Pennewaite*s bill potatoes 9.38 
30 Paid Atwood & Nickerson corn & flour 210,00 
» « 1 1 beans 7.00
Paid I. G. & W. Rice & Go bill 130.32
seed 158.19
Paid commission on above bills 34.78
Gash Lewie Neptune .50
Paid bill of potatoes Hannah Jloseph 30.16 
Paid J. Armstrongs bill labor 4.75
Paid Pea Sockbason bill of supplies
furnished priest 20.00
8 yds calico Sarah Mowhawk 1.33
d-g- yd red flannel 1 1 1.50
Paid James Dunning bill
OOlJi'O IL REPORTS No 226 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 24
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1345
May 20 1 jack knife &arah Loler
24 16 l'b flour Mary Catharine
5 lb pork 1 1
16 lb flour Molly Molasses 
4 lb pork 1 1
gal molasses 1 1
32 lb flour Sabs.ttis Neptune 
11 lb pork 1 1
Cash Necolar Mitchell 
16 lb flour Mery Peol Sock
42" lb pork 1 1 1
gal molasses 1 1 1
Paid John B. Davis bill boards 
Cash S Mohawk to pay stage fare 
Cash Lewie Neptune for carrying seed up
river
16 lb flour Hannah Moon
4 lb pork 1 1
2 gal molasses " 1
21 Paid Molly Susup potatoes
31 16 lb flour Hannah Moon
4-2- lb pork " "
gal molasses 1 1
Paid Armstrongs bill work on P. liitchel
.25
.48
.45
.48
.36
.17
.96
.99
.13
.43
.40
.17
1.00
3.00
2.00 
.48 
.36 
.17
4.20
.48
.41
.17
house 5.50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 226 1345 Enclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 25
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
May 31
June
4 yds flannel Molly Susup 1.33
4 yds sheeting ii ii .40
6 days labor at Old Town 18.00
18 lb flour Molly Molasses m CO
3i lb pork ii ii .39
■jr gal molasses n  ii .1?
16 lb flour Mary peol Sock • CO
3t; lb pork ii ii ii .33
gal molasses H  ii ii .17
16 lb flour Old Hannah .48
4 - p -  lb pork ii ii .40
} gal molasses it ii .17
3 yd satinett Tomah Sabattis 2.63
1 yd drilling ii ii .12
1 days service at Old Town 3 • o o
1 pr shoes Lewie Swasson 1.38
5 lb rice Tebedore wife sick .25
2 lb H. B. Sugs r  ii ii ii .20
16 lb flour Hannah Moon .48
4j lb pork ii ii .40
gal molasses n  ii . 17
16 lb iU t U M flour Mary Peol Sock CO»
3i+ lb pork ii ii ii . 2 9
t  gal molasses ii ii ii .17
4 yds satinett Glossian Bear 3.00
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 326 184-5 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 26
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
June 7 7 yd sheeting Glossian Bear
lb Sow tea 1 1
3i+ yd denim Holton Newell’s children
5 yd calico 1 1 1
16 lb flour Molly Catharine
6 lb pork 1 1
gal molasses 1 1
10 lb pork John Mitchell 
16 lb flour Widow Necolar
.70
.17
.74
.75
.48
.54
.17
.90
.48
32- lb pork " 1 .33 
a- gal molasses 1 1 .17 
Paid Torn eh Socklexis harrowing & seed 49.85 
Paid Joe Settle potatoes 10.50 
5 yd blea sheeting for grave clothes .63 
5 yd calico for son of Capt. .83
peol Tornah
1 days service at Bangor 3.00
Paid Andrew Sappeal potatoes 7 08
Paid Wentworth Ayers ploughing 7 45
11 11 lb pork John Mitchell .94
i lb tobacco 1 1 .06
1 pr shoes M. Catharine’s boy .58
2 yds blue drill ” " " .33
21 yd sheeting 1 ” " .35
Paid John Kish paw's bill 30.63
COUNCIL REPORTS
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 27
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
June 11 Paid F. Sappeal Susup potatoes 
paid John Peol Susup 1
Paid Sabattis peol Susup lf & labor 
13 Paid Sappeal Socklexis n
3 yd satinett Ool. Peol
3-g- yd sheeting 1 1
1 days service at Old Town 
8 yds calico Clarissa Tomah
3 yd sheeting 1 1
13 Paid Tomah Sabattis potatoes
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell
4g- lb pork 1 1
\ gal molasses 1 "
Paid Samuel Leavitt bill of work 
1 hoe Sabattis Tomah
14 IS lb flour Molly Molasses
4 lb pork 1 1
gal molposses 1 1
16 lb flour Widow Hecolar 
4 lb pork 1 1
i~ gal molasses 1 "
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
oi lb pork « »
g- gal molasses " "
4 yd sheeting Sarah Mohawk
No 236 1345 Inclosures
1 0.0 8  
3 5 .5 8  
5 9 . 0 4  
4 20 
2 .2 5  
.35  
3 .0 0  
1 .2 0  
.30  
1 3 .1 3  
.48 
.38 
.17 
3 4 . 5 0  
.50  
.48 
.3 0  
.17 
.48 
.3 4  
.17 
.48 
.32  
.17 
.67
COUNCIL REPORTS No 226 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 38
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
June 14 4 yd calico Sarah Mohawk
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock 
4 lb pork " 1 1
a" gal molasses 1 1 1
16 Paid Attian Raccoon bill potatoes 
16 lb flour 1.1 • ry Catharine 
3 lb pork 1 1
2~ gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour 
3y lb pork 
\ gal molasses " 1 "
18 Paid Ra.il Road bill
Paid Necolar Orsons bill potatoes 
2 days service at Bangor (John Crow)
19 8 lb pork John Mitchel
1 days service at Old Town 
C as$ J ohn N eptun e
Sp- lb pork Mary Lyon widow
i it (i
Mary Lyon widow 
ii ii ii
Sarah Heptune 
ii ii
16 lb flour
15 lb flour
7jr lb pork
20 Paid bill of goods did at priests house
21 16 lb flour Molly Molasses
3^ - lb pork " »
2 gal molasses 1 1
.67
.48
.34
.17
10.92
.48
.26
.17
.48
.30
.17
14.87
17.43
6 .0 0
.68
3.00
.75
.53
.48
.45
.64
33.30
.48
.30
.17
COUNCIL REPORTS No 326 1845 Inclosure
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 29
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr. 
1845
June 31 16 lb flour Mary Peol ^ock
3 lb pork " 1 1
2‘ gal molasses " 1 "
16 lb flour Widow Necolar
4 lb pork 1 1
y gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
4y lb pork 1 1
y gal molasses 1 1
Paid Joe Mary Mitchell potatoes 
Pa,id Molly Cecil Mitchell 1 
1 lb tobacco Lewie Newell 
1 pr s 1)0 es Modi in Neptune
1 shirt John Crow
25 Paid Peol Mitchell Susup potatoes 
1 cask lime P. M. Susup 
3 yds blue drill Modlins child 
36 1 days service at Bangor
28 16 lb flour Molly Molasses
3 lb pork 1 1
y gal molasses 1 1
13 lb flour Molly Mitchell
4 lb pork " 1
y gal molasses 1 1
Widow Necolar
.48
3 6
.17
.48
.34
.17
. 4 8
.38 
.17 
6.30 
6 30
. 25
1 .0 0
.50 
5 75 
1 .0 0
.50 
3 . 0 0
.48 
.26 
.17 
. 40 
.34 
.17 
.4818 lb flour
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 336 1045 Inclosures
Indian
184$
J une
July
Report of the Indian Acent 
continued 30
Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
38 3g lb pork Widow Hecolor
\ gal molasses 1 1
39 lb na.ils Tomah Sebattis 
30 paid Susan Mitchels bill potatoes 
1 days service at Old Town 
3g yds calico Molly Molasses
Gash Lewie Hep tune
Gash Joe Stanislaus
3 Gash S abatt i s Tomah
3 1 bbl flour J ce Mit c he1
Gash Tomah Socklexis & Attian Orson 
Paid. Jeremiah Crowleys bill 
paid P. Tebbetts bill boarding J. Grow 
Paid Columbus Fosters bill labor 
1 days s rvice at.Bangor
¡i gal molasses
.30
.17
2.15
10.92
3.00 
.53 
.13 
/25 
.50
5.50 
12.00
3.00 
13.00
7.50
3.00 
.18 
.70
1 • 00
2 .0 0  
.10 
.30 
.48 
.30 
.17
COUNCIL REPORTS No 236 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 31
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
July 5 IS To flour Holly Molasses .48
4 Id pork " H .34
gal molasses 1 1 .17
7 lh pork John Crow sick .60
16 lb flour Mary Necolar widow .48
3 lb pork « « " .26
gal molasses 1 " 1 .17
7 Cash John Atteon old Governor for 5.00
use of the tribe
3 yd satinett John Atteon 3.35
2 scythes Public Farm 1.67
2 rakes " " .50
1 pitchfork 1 1 .75
2 rifles fl 1 .20
Paid Atteon Orson bill potatoes 13.00
10 4 yds sheeting Mary Modlin .40
Paid Charles Blanchard hauling supplies 14.46
12
Pa.id J. A. Preble ploughing 
1 days service at Old Town 
40 lb nails Mary Ann Sockiss 
if box gla.ss 1 " 1
1 scythe John Atteon 
1 rake " H
1 rifel " 1
1 snaith 1 1
128.69
3.00
3.20
.63
.84
.25
.10
.67
No 826 1345 Inclosure
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 33
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
COUNCIL REPORTS
1845
July 13 1 scythe Newell Sol e CO
1 rifle h ii .10
1 rake h h .35
1 scythe Joe Stanislaus ,84
1 rifle if h 10
1 rake h ii .35
1 snaith ii h .67
16I lb flour Molly M0lasses . . 48
4-jJ: lb pork ii ii .36
12 gal molasses . h ii .17
1G lb flour Molly Gatharine .48
3 lb pork h h .36
12 gal molasses h h .17
16 lb flour TVidow Hecolar • rf* CD
4 lb pork h h .34
12 gal molasses h h .17
1 scythe M itchell Hecolon? .84
1 rake it h .25
1 rifle ii h o *—1 •
1 snaith ii h .67
4 lb rice Johflt Grow sick .30
3 yds satiinet Lewie Tomah 2.35
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock .48
32' lb pork Mary peol Sock .30
b gal malns'seir“ “*— — — — ----- -— rl¥-
0CUNOIL REPORTS No 326 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 33
Indian Fund in account with A. Rayford, Dr.
1845
July 13 }j gal molasses Mary Peol Sock 
16 lb flour Hannah Moon
3 lb pork 1 1
gal molasses 1 . "
14 60 lb nails Peol Mitchell Francis
Pahd Peol M. Francis bill seed wheat
4 lb rice Atteon Raccoon
5 lb cheese 1 1
gal molasses Molly Oecil Mitchell 
10 lb pork John Mitchell 
y ga.l molasses 1 1
1 days service at Old Town
1 scythe Deacon Lewie 
1 snaith 1 "
1 rake 1 n
1 rifle » "
1 knife 1 1
1 scythe Necolar Orson 
1 snaith 1 "
1 rake 1 1
1 rifle " »
19 16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock
3y lb pork " " "
2 gal molasses 1 1 1
16 lb flour Molly Molasses
.17
.48
.2 6
.17
3 .3 0
4 .8 8
.2 0
.40
.17
.85
.33
3 .0 0
. 8 4
.67
.2 5
.10
.2 5
. 8 4
.6 7
.10
.48
.3 0
.1 7
.4 8
rReport of the Indian Agent 
continued 34
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
July 19 3 lb pork Molly Molasses
2 gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Mary color
4 lb pork 1 1
gal molasses 1 "
1 scythe Joe Merry Mohawk 
1 snaith " 1
1 rifle " " »
1 scythe Kish Paw
34 lb flour Joe Glossian 
10 lb pork 1 1
1 gal molasses 1 "
1 days service at Old Town 
33 Paid N. Danforth bricks & potatoes
33 Paid Peol Socklexis bill wheat 
39 9 yds calico Newell Lewie children
1 days service at Bangor 
53 lb nails Bock Susup Francis 
box glass 1 " "
4 setts large butts " 1
4 setts door latches " 1
3 doz Screws 1 "
4 doz csrews 1 "
112 lb pork Sock Sebattis 
1 pr shoe " 1
OOUHOIL REPORTS No 336 1845 Inclosures
. 36 
.17 
.48 
.3 4  
.17 
.84 
.67  
.10 
.84 
.73  
.85  
.33
3 .0 0  
7 3 .9 4  
13.65
1 .5 0
3 .0 0
3 86
3 .5 0  
.50  
.67 
.31 
.35  
.99
1.3CO
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 35
COUNCIL REPORTS No 326 1845 Inclosures
Indian Fund in account v.itli A. Kay ford, Dr. 
1845
July 30
31
Au to
37 lb nails Fransway Susup 2.04
1 scythe ii ii .83
1 rake if ii .35
1 snaith ii ii .67
lit lb pork Dea Sockbason .99
1 gal molasses ii ii .33
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
4 lb pork ii ii .34
g gal molasses ii ii .17
16 lb flour Widow Necolar .43
3y lb pork ii ii .30
v gal molasses ii ii .17
16 lb flour John Mitchel .48
8 lb pork ii ii .68
2 bbls flour Old men, widows & sick 10.00
1 bbl pork ii ii ii ii ii 17 00
Trucking ii ii ii ii n . o 5
g lb tea Molly ITottolin .17
4 yd flannel ii ii 1.34
16 lb flour •Molly Molasses ,48
3 Id pork 1 1
■g gal molasses " 1
16 lb flour Hannah Moon
4 lb pork 1 1
.36
.17
.48
.34
g gal molasses i 1?
COUNCIL REPORTS No 326 1845 Inclosure
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 36
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
Aug 5 1 dash lime Sockbasin Swasson
6 Cash 4 Indians from Boston-
Cash Old Hannah
16 lb flour Mary Catharine
3 lb pork 1 1
J- gal molasses 1 "
1 days service a.t Old Town 
IS lb flour Molly Mitchell
4 lb porlc 1 1
-g- gal molasses 1 "
8 Paid Rail Road bill
9 16 lb flour Wid Necolar
3-g- lb pork » "
-g- gal molasses 1 1
15
16 lb flour 
4-V lb pork
Molly Molasses
\ gal molasses 1 1
4 yd flannel Molly Cecil Loler 
2 lb tobacco 1 " 1
4 yds flannel M. Catharine 
\ gal molasses 1 1
25 lb flour 
5-J- lb pork
Molly Mitchell
I il
g gal molasses
1 .0 0
2 .0 0
.50
.48
.26
.17
3.00
.48
.34
.17
12.83
.48
.32
.17
.48
.38
.17
1.34
.13
1.34
.17
.75
.47
.16
COUNCIL REPORTS No 226 1845 Inclosures
I nel 1 
1845 
Aug
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 37
an Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr,
1R
16
19
21
23
1 days; service at Old Town 3. 00
Cash, Swasson. Glossian .25
IS lb flour Widow Necolar .43
4| lb pork ii ii .38
S' gal molasses » ii .17
16 lb flour Joe Glossian .48
4 lb porle ii ii .34
i gal molasses ii ii .17
16 l'b flour M0lly Molasses .48
4t[- 1 o pork ii ii .40
3  gal molasses ii ¡1 .17
16 lb flour Hannah Moon .48
i—!Kip* > pork ii ii .42
i gal molasses ii ii ,17
Paid 2 . Ham t rueking plough from 0.Town .20
Cash Sooklexis & Orson 7.50
ll|- lb' pork Mottle in J ackwaters .96
35 lb flour ii ii .75
Paid Ray & Rose bill r7O.22
Paid Wm, Wymans bill 7.50
Paid postage bi11 .50
Paid ferriage for Indians .25
7 yds calico Newell Loler 1.25
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
34
COUNCIL REPORTS No 226 184-5 Inclosure
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 38
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
Aug 23 2 gal molasses Molly Molasses
16 Id flour Molly Mitchell 
5 lb pork 1 1
jr gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Mary Catharine 
lb pork " 1
•V gal molasses 
16 lb flour 
4 lb pork 
i gal molasses
Paid S. F. Kimball bill labor 
16 lb flour Glossian Bear 
4ti lb pork " 1
j? gal molasses 
4 yd flannel
30
i i
Hannah Moon 
ii ii
ii ii
ii ii
Mot11in Jackwaters 
ii ii
ii
Molly Susup 
ii ii
ii
8 yd calico 
Cash
16 lb flour 
5 lb pork 
g gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Molly Molasses 
3% lb pork " 1
j- gal molasses 1 "
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
4j lb pork " 1
.17
.48
.43
.17
.48
.38
.17
.48
.34
.17
20.77
.48
.38
.17
1.33
1.33 
.25
.48
.43
.17
.48
.30
.17
.48
.38ii
0QUITO IL REPORTS No 326 1845 Inolosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 39
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
Aug 30 -§• gal molasses Molly Mitchell
16 lb flour Molly Catharine
4 lb pork 1 1
2 gal molasses 1 "
Cash Hannah Moon
16 lb flour Mottlein Neptune
5 lb pork " "
-f gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Holly Nottolin 
4:-r lb pork 1 "
\ gal molasses 1 1
25 lb flour Joe Glossian
10 lb pork 1 1
1 gal molasses " 1
Sept 4 1 cask lime Atteon Orson
1 axe " 1
2 yds flannel Nancy Francis
1 days service
6 16 lb flour Holly Catharine
5 lb pork " 1
2 gal molasses " 1
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
4 lb pork 1 1
g- gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Mottlein Jackwaters
.17 
.48 
.34  
.17 
.5 0  
.48 
.42 
.17 
.48 
.38 
.17 
.75 
.35 
.34 
1.00 
1 .5 0  
.67 
3.00 
.48 
.43 
.17 
.48 
. 34 
. 17
48
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 40
Indian Fund in account with a . Hayford, Dr.
1845
Sept 6 4jr lb pork Not tie in Jack waters
2* gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Holly Molasses 
5 lb pork 1 "
§• gal molasses 1 1
8 yds calico Modlin Neptune
4 yds flannel " 1
9 yds calico Mary Sock Tomah
4 yds flannel 1 1 "
13 lb flour Mary Lyon
COUNCIL REPORTS No 336 1845 Inclosures
i
6 lb pork » " .51
Cash Molly Molasses .35
dash Mottlein Neptune ■ .35
1 days service 3.00
8 4 yds flannel Mary Denney 1.33
9 16 lb flour Lewie Newell .48
4 lb pork i i .34
§- gal molasses " 1 .17
16 lb flour M0lly Oecil Mitchell .48
4-g- lb pork 1 " H .38
2 gal molasses 1 1 1 .17
13 lb flour M0lly Susup .48
4 lb pork 1 1 .34
gal molasses 1 1 .17
41 lb nails Atteon Orson
.38
.17
.48
.43
.17
1.33
1.33 
1.50
1.33
3.36
0.01'NOIL REPORTS No 22 6 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 41
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
Sept UPaid James Dunning bill of seed 52.
Paid commission on above bill 2.
8 lights glass Necolar Orson 
12 9 yds linsey Clarissa Neptune 3.
20 lb flour Mary Sock Susup .
9^ To pork 1 1 1
12 lb pork Dea Sockbason old man 1,
15 23 lb flour Widow Necolar
8§- lb pork 1 "
g gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Molly Molasses 
4 lb pork 1 "
2 gal molasses " 1
18 lb flour Molly Catharine
41 lb pork 1
i- gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
lb pork " "
¿5- gal molasses 1 "
18 lb flour Mottlein Jackwaters 
4 lb pork 1 1 .
-¿r gal molasses " 1
18 lb flour Molly Cecil Mitchell 
4g lb pork 1 “ 1
2 gal molasses 1 1 1
03
50
38
52
60
78
02
66
72
17
48
34
17
48
38
17
48
30
17
48
34
17
48
58
17
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 236 184-5 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 42
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
Sept 13 16 lb flour Molly Susup
4 lb pork 1 "
;j gel molasses 1 1
3 yds flannel Mary Lyon
8 yds calico 1 "
16 16 lb flour Mary Sock Tomah
6 lb pork " 1 "
2* gal molasses ,r 1 1
16 lb flour Modlin Neptune
6y lb pork 1 H
•§■ gal molasses " 1
1 cask lime Sol Ninepence 
1 cask lime Necolar Orson 
8 lb pork Molly Mitchell 
y gal molasses 1 "
lb tea. 1 1
5 lb rice 1 1
Gash Molly Molasses 
16 lb flour Hannah Moon 
4 lb pork 1 1
y gal molasses 1 1
19 Paid Saul Ninepence bill
1 pr shoes Joe Sock Susup 
80 16 lb flour Molly Molasses
.48 
.34 
.17 
1 .0 0  
1.34 
.48 
.51 
.17 
. 48 
.55 
.17 
1 .0 0  
1 .00  
.68 
. 17 
.08 
.28 
.85 
.48 
.34 
.17 
.73 
1.33 
.48
Indi
1845
Sept
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 43
u). kt&At Fund in account with A. Hay ford, Dr.
COUNCIL REPuRTS Ho 826 184-5 Inclosures
20 3 lb pork Molly Molasses .30
h gal molasses 1 1 .17
16 lb flour Molly Oecil Mitchell .4-8 
4-| lb pork " 1 " .38
t gal molasses 1 1 1 .17
16 lb flour M ry Catharine ,48
4 lb pork 1 1 .34-
i•g- gal molasses u .17
ry
16 lb flour Modi in Jackwaters .4-8
5 lb pork 1 “ .43
g gal molasses 1 1 .17
16 lb flour Molly Susup .48
4 lb pork 1 1 .34
g gal molasses " 1 ,17
25 lb flour Lewie Tomah family
sick .75
10 lb pork " " « » .85
1 gal molasses 1 1 1 1 .34
16 lb flour Hannah Moon .4-8
5 lb pork " 1 .43
£ gal molasses 1 1 .17
25 lb flour Joe Glossian .75
11 lb pork 1 " .92
1 gal molasses " 1 .34
IS lb ________ Midow Necola.r ,7b
0 0 NOIL REPORTS No 206 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian A' ent 
c ont inued 44
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
Sept 20 25 lb cod fish Widow hecolar
24 50 ft 8x10 p'lass Newell Sol
Oash
1 cask lime 
1 cask lime 
18 lb nails 
1 cask lime
Mitchel Necolar 
Dea Fran sway
i i
Francis Sock
33 lb flour Old Susan widow 
12 lb pork " " "
1 gal molasses 1 1 1
33 lb flour Widow Pole Susup
12-g- lb pork " " 1
1 gal molasses 1 " 1
33 lb flour Molly Susup 
10 lb pork " "
1 gal molasses 1 "
13 lb flour Hannah Moon
5 lb pork 1 »
i gal molasses 1 1
13 lb flour Mary Sock Tomah
4 lb pork 
g rl molasses 
16 lb flour 
4b lb pork 
h gal molasses
ii ii ii
ii ii ii
Molly Mitchell
.75  
2.50 
.25 
1.00 
1 .0 0  
.99 
1 .0 0  
1 .0 0  
1.02 
. 34 
1 .0 0  
1 .0 6  
.33  
1 .0 0  
.35 
.34 
.48 
.43  
.17 
.48 
.34 
.17  
.48 
.38 
.17ii
0QUITO IL REPORTS No 22G 184-5 Inclosures
Indir
1845
Sept
Oct
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 45
i Fund in account with A. Haylord, Dr.
16 lb flour Molly Cecil Mitchell .43
4 lb pork M h ii . 34
y gal molasses h h ii .17
16 lb flour Modiin Jackwet ers .48
5 lb pork ii ii .43
g gal molasses h h .17
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
4t|- lb pork » ii .40
i gal molasses ii h .17
12 lb shingles Peol Mitchell Francis • 36
14 lb S. nails Mitchell Necolar .77
9 yds calico Sarah Neptune 1.50
60 lb nails 3.30
50 feet glass peol Kitchel 2.50
4 yd flannel Tellis Monich 1.34
Paid James Dun: ing bill 7 98
5 days service est iiiiG t ing c r op s 15.00
Paid Jo Francis for 4 day service
and canoe up river 5.00
Paid his expenses 
pr shoes peter Peol Sock 
16 lb flour Molly Molasses 
5 lb pork « »
-g gal molasses 1 "
16 lb flour Mary peol Sock
:.97 
.35 
.48 
. 43 
.17 
.48
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 46
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
Oct 1 4 lb pork Mary Peol Sock
b gal molasses 1 1 1
14 lb pork Ospt. Peol Molly 
4 16 lb flour Molly Oecil Mitohel
4-j lb pork 1 1 1
2 gal molasses 1 1 "
16 lb flour Modiin Jackwaters 
4-jf- lb pork 1 1
gal molasses " "
16 lb flour Molly Molasses 
5 lb pork " 1
-V gal molasses " 1
1 bbl pork Old men, v/idows, and sick
2 bbl flour » 1 " " "
Trucking 1 " 1 1 1
1 days service at Old Town
18 lb flour Hannah Moon 
4 lb pork « "
b gal mol;
Council Report Ho 228 1845 Inclosures
f> q q p q I* I*
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
5 lb pork 1 1
gal molasses ,f 1
16 lb flour Mary Sock Tornah 
4g- lb pork " 1 1
.34
.17
1.19
.48
.38
.17
.48
.40
.\7
.48
.43
.17
16.50
10.50 
.25
3.00 
■ 48 
.34 
.17 
.48 
.43 
.17 
.48
> gal molasses " .17
0OUNOIL REPORTS Ho 226 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent
continued 4-7
Indian Fund in account with A. 'Rayford, Dr.
134-5
Oct 4
7
9
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock .48
4^ lb pork li H I .45
t gal molasses 1 1 1 .17
33 lb flour Oapt Peol Molly 1.00
5 yd (calico o h h .83
4 yds long cloth Kish Paw (bury child) .67
4 yds f1anne1 Old Hannah 1.33
9 yds célico h h 1.50
25 lb flour John ivi it che 1 .75
10 lb pork h h .85
14 lb pork Dea Sockbason 1.19
2 gals molasses 1 1 .67
1 lb chocola-te " » .19
10 lb pork Widow Hecolar .85
1 gal molasses n 1 .34
33 lb flour Lewie Newell 1.00
12 lb pork ti h 1.02
1 gal molasses 1 1 .34
33 lb flour Molly Cecil Mitchell 1.00
llï lb pork h h it .98
1 gal molasses 1 1 " .34
14 lb pork Old Glossian Bear 1.19
1 gal molasses " 1 1 .34
16 lb flour Mary Lyon .43
5 lb pork h h .43
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 4-8
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 326 1845
134D
Oct 9 gal molasses Mary Lyon 
Cash Hannah Moon 
11 16 lb flour Molly Molasses
4y lb pork 1 "
y gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
4 lb pork " »
y gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Modiin Jackwaters
3- j? lb pork 1 "
y gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Old Hannah 
4y lb pork 1 1
2 gal molasses 1 "
16 lb flour Tellis Monish
4 lb pork " "
y gal molasses 1 1
16 lb flour Old Susan
5 lb pork 1 1
2 gal molasses " 1
16 lb flour Mary Peol, Sock
4- if lb pork 1 1 1
-y gal molasses 1 1 "
16 lb flour Oapt Peol Molly
4,t lb pork 1 1 "
;ick
Inclosures
.17
.35
.48
.38
.17
.43
.34
.17
.48
.33
.17
.48
.38
.17
.48
.34
.17
.48
.43
.17
.48
.40
.17
.48
.38
COUNCIL REPORTS No 326 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent
continued 49
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
Oct 11 g gal molasses Oapt Peol Molly sick 
16 lb flour Mary Socle Tomah 
5 lb pork " " "
gal molasses 1 1 1
Cash 2 old squaws
J lb salt petre Molly Mitchell lame 
h gal vinegar 1 " 1
5 lb rice Stephen Loler child sick 
2 lb sugar 1 1 " 1
18 1 pr shoes
16 lb flour 
5 lb pork
Swasson Neptune 
I .odi in Jackwaters
ti i
g gal molasses n
f 1 our
16 lb folétì Molly Molasses
4 lb pork 1 1
h gal molasses 1 ii
Old Hannah
il I
16 lb flour 
10 lb pork 
16 lb flour Molly Cecil Mitchel 
4g lb pork 1 1 "
J; gal molasses 1 1 1
16 lb flour Mary Sock Tomah 
4^ - lb pork 1 1 "
i gel molasses 1 1 1
. m
.48
.43
.17
.25
.13
.12
.28
.2 0
1.13
.48
.38
.17
.48
.40
.17
.48
.85
.4-8
.38
.17
.4-8
.38
.17
OGUNOIL REPORTS Ho 226 1845 Inclosur
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 50
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
Oct 18 16 lb flour Mary gatharine .43
5 lb pork ii ii .43
g- gal molasse o II IIt-J .17
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock .48
4 lb pork ii ii ii .34
gal molasses 1 1 1 .17
16 lb flour Hannah Moom .48
3tp lb pork ii ii . 32
v gal molasses 1 " .17
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell .48
4-J- lb pork ii ii .38
i gal molasses 1 1 .17
25 lb flour Lewie Tomah sick .75
12 lb pork ii it ii 1.02
•V lb tea ii ii ii .15
2 0  lb flour Oapt Peol Molly sick .60
3 lb pork ii ii n ii .68
16 lb flour Old Hannah .48
4tr lb pork n ii .40
i gal molasses " 1 .17
20 5 lb rice Mrs. Tebedore sick . o 1
2- lb tea " ii ii .15
8 yds calico Tellis Monich 1.33
25 40 lb nails Joe Sockbeson 2.20
0 ash ii ii .50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 226 1845 Inclosure
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 51
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr,
1845
Oct 25 5 yd hiea sheeting ) grave clothes of
4 yd calico f Mary Lyon 
1 lb candles J
5 lb pork Molly Mitchell
30 lb nails Joe Mitchell Francis 
4 lb nails Molly M0lasses
1 axe and helve) carried to 0. Town
1 tunnel ) to use on dividend
29 15 lb nails Peol Mitchell Socklexis
10 lb flour Molly Molasses 
10i l’o pork 1 "
Paid ferryman for Indians
30 1 days service at Bangor (bury Mary Lyon) 3.00 
Horse and carriage to carry corpse from
Brewer to Depot 1.00
Paid toll .20
Nov 3 paid Lore Alford bill .75
Paid Moulton & Whitman bill 1.00
4 lb rice Old Hannah child oick .25
4 50 ft glass John Atteon 2.50
Paid Newell Sols bill ploughing 29.38
40 lb nails Sabattis Mitchell 2.40
1 cask lime 1 1 1.00
5 Paid Rail Road bill 16.42
Cash Molly Molasses .25
.75
.67
.15
.53
1.65
.23
1.50
.35
.83
.35
.89
.50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 236 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 52
Indian fund in account with A. Hayford, 
1845
5 4 lb rice Susun Moon
6 30 lb nails Francis Sock
1 cask lime Molly °usup
Paid 0. Hincklys bill labor
30 lb S nails Joe Beetle
1 bag M o ■ly Modiin
8 61 lb nails Old Susan
13 41 lb nails Sappeal Pole ;
6 lb rice Joe Sockbeason
Dr.
sick
UBUp
2 Id sugar 1 1
i Vo tea " "
8 lb pork 1 "
Paid Jo W. Gushing bill
Paid A. Brown & Go bill
Paid Gushing & Wilkinson bill 
15 Paid Peol J,'omah potatoes
.25
1.80
1 .0 0
6 .0 0
1.80
.35
5.36
2.26
.38
.24
.15
.68
115.85 
69.59 
15.33 
3.36
IS Paid T. Waterman surveying 2.50
Paid T, Socklexis & busup ploughing 99.30 
24 Paid Peol N.p. Molly bill oxen 5.35
28 Paid S. T & F. T Busup ploughing 78.00
17 Gash Swasson Neptune .35
2o lb s nails Tomah Socklexis 1.10
20 lb S.Nails 1 " 1.20
6 lb rice Tellis Monich sick .38
2 lb sugar 1 1 1 .34
COUNCIL REPORTS No 226 1845 Indo sures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 53
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
17 26 lb nails Lev/ie Pion 1.43
20 24 Its glas r. 1 IIo .72
4 lb rice John Crow s ick . 25
1 lb sugar n h h .12
Oash J ohn Neptune . 85
24 11 lb cod fish Dea. Sockbeason .33
11V lb pork ii h 1.04
' 1 gal• molasses " h .30
11 lb pork Modiin Neptune .99
10 J  1b pork Molly M0la,sses .95
26 lb flour it ii .80
13 lb cod fi sh  ^ ^ . 39
27 4 lb rice John Grow sick .25
k  lb tea. « 1 ii .15
1 lb sugar II fl h .11
à lb candle:s 1 1 h .07
50 i eet glaiss Peol Susup 2 .25
50 lb nails S. Peol Sock 2 .75
18 lb S Nai:Is " " h 1.08
8 5 lb :nails Sockbeason Swasson .28
1 cask lime it il 1 .00
5 ;pork Peol Mitchell .45
k  g a l molasises 1 1 .15
2 days service at Bangor 6 .00
6 lb nails Polis Stanisi au s .33
0Oljl'TOIL REPORTS No 326 1345 I-n_ closures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 54
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr. 
1845
Nov 28 1 gal molasses Newell Polls
6 lb pork 1 "
29 I' gal molasses Sarah Loler
9 lb pork 1 1
12 lb flour “ »
Dec 2 
5
11
Cash Molly Molasses rent
1 gal molasses Sarah Loler
10 lb flour “ 1
8 lb pork " 1
2 lb rice 1 1
1 days service at Brewer
30 lights glass Molly Catharine
5 lb nails 
10 lb flour
3 lights glass 
Cash
12 lb flour
6 lb pork 
12 lb flour 
5 lb pork
9 yds calico
4 yds sattinet
n H
Molly Molasses 
Oapt Peol Tomah
ii ii it
Hannah Moon 
ii ii
Mary Necolar 
ii •»
John Neptune 
ii ii
13 lb pork Molly Cecil Mitchell 
1 gal molasses 1 fl 1
4 yds calico 1 1 "
.30
.54
.15
.81
.48
1.0 0
.30
.40
72
.12
3.00
.90
,30
.40
.09
.25
.48
.54
.48
.45
1.50
3.00
1.08
.30
.67
0OUNOIL REPORTS No 226 184-5 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 55
Indian Fund in account with A. Rayford, Dr.
1845
Dec 11 12 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
12 3 lb pork n h .27
1 gal molasses 1 1 .30
12 lb flour Molly Mitchell .48
4 lb pork 4i i .36
2" gal molas K ilses " .15
13 lb flour Sarah Loler sick child .48
g- lb tea h 1 h i .15
10 lb fish h h *• ti .30
1 deys service at Old Town 3.00
13 lb flour Widow Hecolar .48
3 lb pork H I .37
v gal molasses 1 1 .15
12 lb flour Mary Sock Tornah .48
3y lb pork if i h .32
jt gal molasses " 1 1 .15
17 11 lb pork barah Mohawk .99
16 lb pork Peol Loler Beetle sick 1.44
Ô lb rice h i f h • 38
6 lb rice Lewie Newell sick .38
3 yds sheeting 1 u 1 .30
10 lb pork i 1 h .90
19 8 lb flour Molly M0lasses .32
ilb candles 1 " • 06
11 lb pork Dea Sockbeason .99
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 56
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
18S5
Dec 18 1 gal molasses Dea Sockbeason
20 8 lb fish Sarah Loler child sick
4 lb rice 1 1 1 1
i lb tea n " 1 «
12 lb flour Molly Molasses
5 lb pork 1 1
1 1
2 gal molasses 1
12 lb flour Holly Mitchell *
5 lb pork " "
gal molasses 1 1
12 lb flour Hannah Moon 
4-J lb pork 1 1
l: gal molasses 1 1
Gash Soloman Swasson 
12 lb flour Old Hannah
9 lb pork 1
0e.sh Molly Molasses
22 1 butcher knife use of store at 0. Town
1 pork hook 1 1 1 " 1 i!
Cash Susan Moon
10 lb pork Widow Necolor
2 bbls pork old men, widows and sick
2 bbls flour 1 1 1 1 1
Trucking
2 days service at Old Town
OOUIOIL REPORTS No 236 1845 Inclosures
.30 
.24 
. 25 
.15 
.48 
.27 
.15 
. 48 
.45 
.15 
.48 
.41 
. 15 
.50 
.48 
.81 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.90
36.00
15.00 
.25
6 .0 0
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 57
ODONO IL REPORTS Ho 226 1845 Inclosures
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr.
1845
Dec 24 paid Rail Road bill
Paid A. W. Kennedy bill medicine 
Cash He col fir Orson 
4 yds linsey Attien Orson 
Dash Joe Sockbeason 
26 Paid J. A. Preble ploughing 
Paid S. Hazeltine 1
Paid Joseph Whittier
15.15
41.50
1 .0 0
1.2 0
.50
138.75
44.00
6.25
1 days service at Bangor 
12 lb flour Mary Sock Tomah 
4 lb pork 1 1 1
Ì gal molasses 1 1 1
27 Paid Hall & Young bill
Paid 0. Drake bill board
Paid Thomas Waterman bill
3.00
.48
.36
.15
18.58
19.52
2.50
12 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
4 lb pork " " • .36
gal molasses 1 “ .15
12 lb flour Old Hannah .48
4y lb pork 1 1 .41
§• gal molasses " 1 .15
12 lb flour Sarah Loler child sick .48 
1 gal molasses 1 1 1 " .30
13 lb flour Hannah Moon 48
0DUROIL REPORTS Ko 326 1845 Indo sur es
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 58
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Dr. 
1845
Dec 27 10 lb rice Hannah Moon
18 lb flour Old Busan 
4 lb pork " 1
g gal molasses 1 "
Paid Watson Holbrooks bill
29 16 lb cod fish Mary peol Bock 
Cash Oo. Pennewaite
Cash Joe Merry Mitchel
30 1 pr shoes Mary Peol, Molly 
Paid Thomas O’Sullivan bill 
Gash S. Bwasson & S. Mitchell 
8 lb nails peol Molla
1 days service at Bangor
0 Oliami ss ion on J.W. Gushing bill
Paid J. H. Bowler bill
paid H. & I T Richardson bill
Paid D. McRuer bill
Paid S. Morrisons bill
Paid J. Meservey bill
Paid Gushing & Hayford bill
Going to Augusta, to settle acc unt
.65
.48
.36
.15
2 .0 0
.51
.50
.50
.88
41.65
1 .0 0
.48
3.00 
10.00 
68.28 
26.30 
14.00
4.00 
6 75
28 76 
, 25.00
$ 3,746.48
OOiHGÏL REPORTS ho 826 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 59
Indian Fund in account with A. Hayford, Oredits.
1845
March Gash 1650,00
Gash received of Samuel Smith 60.00
Gash received of J & W Staples for stumpage 47 94
0 ash received of J.T Davis 10.00
Gash received of H.Q. & W Soaper 8.00
Gash received of W. Jameson 5.00
0 ash 1200.00
Oa.sh per sale of Hay 54 74
Gash per sale of oak timber 26.00
3061,68
B alanc e 684„8 0
•3746.48
COUNCIL REPORT Ho 226 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 60
Vouchers
Greenbush, Hay 31, 1845
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to James Armstrong, Dr.
5-g- days labor on Peol Mitchells house $
Re c e i ve d p ayme nt,
James Armstr
Oldtown May 22, 1845
A. Hayford to John T. Davis Dr.
To boards for two coffins for Indians $ 1.00
Rece ived payment,
John T. Davis
A. Hayford to J. Senders Dr.
May 25, 1845 To ploughing for Ga.pt. Necolah ij;
Received payinent,
James Senders
A. Rayford, Indian Agent bot of Atwood & Nickerson 
Bangor, May 16, 1845
300 Bus Y.F. Corn $
8 bbls G-. S. Flour
5.50
g x his mark
5.00
168.00
4-2.00
$ 210.00
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 61
Vouchers
Lincoln Oct 1844
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Ephrn. Orshorn, Dr.
To ploughing lj acres of new land for Luie Neptune $
Received payment, Ephraim Osnorne
COUNCIL REPORTS No 22S 1845
Boston Mary 20, 1845
Mr, A. Hayford, Indian Agent bought of I 0 & W Rice & Co. 
8 bbl W. Clear pork $ 120.00
Trucking __ * 53
Received payment,
A. Hayford, Indian Agent hot 
1845
May 16 50 bags
6 bu H.G-. Seed 
20 bu wheat 
50 bu pats 
3 bu Sc.ed corn 
5 doz hoes 
2 bu peas
200 lb clover seed 
2 bu oats 
50 bu clover seed 
2 bu H G Seed 
1 cask plaster
$ 130.32
I C & W Rice & Co
of James Dunning
28 tt$ $ 14.00
16/6 16.50
9/9 33.50
44 22 00
10/6 3 50
437 2- 21.88
8/3 2 75
11 22.00
44- .88
11 5 50
16/6 5.50
9/9 1.63
Inclosures
7.50
OOOTCJIL REPORTS No 226 184b Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 62
Vouchers
A. Hayfork Indian Agent hot of James Dunning, 
1 box garden seed
continued 
9.55
$ 158.19
Received payment,
J ame s Dunning
Argyle, May 24, 1845
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Wentworth Ayers, Dr.
To ploughing 1 acre 60 rods of old ground for
Luie Tomah $
To ploughing 128 rods new ground for
Joe Francis
$
Received p ayment,
We ntworth Ay e r s
3.92
7.45
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Kish Paw, Dr.
Bangor June 11, 1845
Harrowing, sowing & harrowing in grain $> 30.62
Received payment,
his
John Kish x Paw 
mark
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Janes Armstrong Dr. Bangor, Hay 31, 1845 
4i, days work on Sebattis Mitchell house § 4.75
Received p ayme nt,
J ame s A rm s t r ong; x his mark
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 226 184-5 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 63
Vouchers
A. Hayf ord, Indian Agent to Tomah Socklexis, Dr. Bangor June 9, 1845
Earrowing c5: sowing 2 acres 40 rods f or Joe Beetle
h h it 1 » 32 <1 h it ii
h it h 2 " 91 h f or Gov. Tornali Socklexis
h h il 99 h h ii ii ii
it h h 1 » 148 h for Sappeal Socklexis
il ' h h 1 " 106 h it ii it
h h h 120 h for Gov Tornali Socklexis
7 636 or 10 acre s 156 rods © 15/$ 27.43
To 3 bu seed wheat & 9/ 4.5
To 42 bu potatoes © 2 / 6 17.50
To 1 bu oats 2/e .42
Received p a y m e n t, 
T o ïï
his
iah x
1 49.85
Socklexis
Bangor, February 11, 1845
Received of A. Hayford, Indian Agent, twenty dollars in full for 
supplies furnished Priest per request of the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians
Deacon
his
x S ockbas in 
mark
0 OD ITO IL RD PORTS ÌTo 226 . 1845 Indo sures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 84
Vouchers
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and 
Rail Road Co., Dr., for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz
4-2 fares a.t various time for Indians © 30
4 fares % 30
Received payment for B & B 0 & R R Oo,
Din. Stacy
t
13.60 
1 . 2 0  
13.80
Oa.pt. Peol Tomer to Ohas. Murch Dr.
1845
Hay 14- To visit Medicine to your boy 10/6
Received payment of A. Hayford, Agent
Ohas. Murch
1.75
Augusta, iiarcy 27, 1845
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Augusta and Bangor Stage Go., Dr. 
To stage fare 3 seats, Indians $ 9.00
Received payment,
G. W. Stanley, Agent
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Francis S. Susup, Bangor, June 11, 1845 
24 bu potatoes 4-2 10.08
Received p ayrn e nt,
F r an c i s S. Su sup x his mark
COUNCIL REFORTS XTo 236 1845 [Enclosures
Report of. the Indian Agent 
continued 65
Vouchers
A. Hayiord, Indian Agent to James Dunning, Dr. 
1344
May 60 6 qts H. Grass .47
6 lb clover seed .75
10 lb clover seed 1.25
1 pk H. Grass .63
June 1 4 bu oats 1.50
1 cask lime .80
6 J- pk H. Grass .31
4 lb clover seed .44
2 bu oats .75
7 6 lb clover seed .75
10 lh bu oats • 56
2 bu oat s .75
11 6 lb clover seed .75
4 qts H. grass .31
July 6 1 cask lime .80
16 6 snsiths 1.75
26 3 snaiths .87
39 1 sna.it h .39
Sept 30 1 pr bows 1.00
Oct 1 2 casks lime 1.60
16s 50 bags 12.50
Nov 8 1 ca.sk lime .83
$ 29.66
Received "oavment, J ame s Dunning
Report :f the Indian Agent 
continued £6
Vouchers
A. Hayford, Indian Agent hot of Andrew Sappeal, Bangor, June 9, 1845 
17 bu potatoes 8/6 $5 7.08
Received payment,
Andrew Sappe al
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 036 1845 Inclosures
Bangor, June 9, 1345
A . Hayford, Indian Agent to Joe Beetle, 
85 bu potatoes $ 10,50
Received payment, Joe
Dr.
his
x Beetle 
mark
A. Hayford, hot of Molly Susup 
Bangor, Mary 36, 1845
10 bu potatoes $ 4,30
Received payment,
her
Molly x Susup 
mark
Bangor, May 31, 1845
A, Hayford, Indian Agent bot of Hannah Joseph 
48 bu potatoes $ 30.16
her
Received payment, Hannah x Joseph
mark
Bangor, May 19, 1845
A. Hs.yford bot of John Pennewaite
35 bu potatoes $ 9.38
Received payment, John x Pennewaite
his mark
COUNCIL REPORTS No 326 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 67
Vouchers
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Samuel Leavitt, Dr.
9 days, self & horse ploughing sowing end harrowing 
on land in Hettanawock Island 
1 day of Wyman & oxen the same 
7 days of boy helping the same 
Bangor June 13, 1845
Received payment, James Leavitt
$ 18.00
2 .0 0  
4.50 
$ 34.50
A. Hayford, Indian Agent hot of Sappeal Socklexis Bangor June 13, 1845 
10 bu potatoes f 4,20
Received payment his
Sappeal x Socklexis 
mark
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot 
36 bu potatoes
Received p ay m e n t,
of Atteon Raccoon Bangor June 
| 10.92
his
Atteon x Raccoon mar k
16, 184-5
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of Tomah Sabbattis June 13, 1845 
33 bu potatoes '$ 13,38
6 lb clover seed ____. 75
$ 13.13
Received payment,
hisT omah x S abb ati s
mark
COUNCIL REPORTS Ro 32S 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 6S
Vouchers
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to John Peol Susup, Dr. June 11, 1845
54 bu potatoes 
4 lb clover seed 
Harr o w i np: 5 ac r e s
Received payment,
ft 22 .68  
.40 
13.50 
ft 35.58
his
John Peol x Susup 
mark
Bangor, Juihy 3, 1845
A. Rayford, Indian Agent to Jeremiah Crowley 
To use of room bed and lights
3 days for use of John Grow 
Received p ayme nt,
Dr.
3.00
his
Jeremiah x
mark
Orowley
A. Rayford, Indian Agent bot of Peol Mitchell Susup June 25, 1845 
11 bu potatoes ft 4,63
Is peck herd grass seed 1,13
ft 5.75
Received payment,
his
Peol Mitchell x Susup 
mark
0OUrIOIL REPORTS Po 226 184-5 Inclosures
Vouchers
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 69
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of Molly 0. Mitchell June 31, 1845 
15 bu potatoes . $ 6.30
Re c e i■ve d p aym ent her
Molly Oecil x Mitchell 
mark
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of Joe Merry Mitchell June 21, 1845
bu potatoes
Re c e ived p ayrnent,
Joe
$ 6.50
his
Merry x Mitchell 
mark
Bangor, June 18, 1845
A, Hayford, Indian Agent to Mecolar Orson Dr. 
32* bu seed wheat $ 5.25
29 bu seed potatoes 12.18
ft 17.43
Received p ayment,
Mecolar
his
x Orson 
mark
Bangor, July 4, 1845
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Paul Tibbetts Dr.
2 days nursing John Grow while at Jerry Crowleys $ 3.00
2 weeks boarding and nursing John Grow @ 5$ per week 10.00
Received payment, $ 13.00
Paul Tibbetts
CO M OIL REPORTS No 326 1845 Inclosures
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued ?0
Vouchers
Bangor, Apr i1 1845
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and 
Rail Road Co., Dr., for transportation from Bangor to Old Town Vi
April 11 1 bbl pork 2 bbls flour
May 1 1 bbl pork 2 bbls flour
2 bags for Newell 
20 2 bags corn J.A. Preble
June 3 1 bbl .flour 1 sack salt J.A. Preble
13 Loft, Basket stuff birch bark',
Snowshoes pits kettels etc Ik. Mitchell 
28 1 bbl flour 1 keg 1 bag pork N. Lewis
.61
.60
.20
.20
.36
.27
41 fares at various times for Indians
Received payment for B & P 0 & R R Co.,
Y/m. Stacy
*
13.30
14.87
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of Atteon Orson June 16, 1845 
36 bu potatoes $ 13.00
Received payment
his
Atteon x Orson
mark
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of Busan Mitchell June 30, 1845 
26 bu potatoes $ 10.93
Re c e ived payment,
Susan x Mitchell
her mark
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Bangor, December 1345
The Representative of the Penobscot Indians to Hath11 Hatch Dr. 
To drawing petitions to the House of Representatives and 
Senate of Maine & Governor and Council $ 1.50
Received payment by A. Hayford,
Nat hi 1 Hatch.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 226 1845 Inclosures
Bangor Jan 1845
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and 
Rail Road Co., Dr., for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz:
Jan 23 1 bbl pork 2 bbl flour .61
28 1 bbl flour 1 keg 2 bags N , Lev/is .27
31 1 bbl flour |r hot 1 bundle .27
Feb 5 2 bbl flour 1 bbl pork • GS CO
21 2 bbl flour 1 bbl pork .59
Mar 11 1 bbl pork 2 bbl flour .62
25 1 ba|’ flour 1 pc pork .20
27 1 box pork 2 bbl flour .61
Apr 1 1 coffin oLO•
4.16
41 fares for Indians @ 30 12.30
3 fares for Indians © 37g 1.12
Received payment for B & P 0 & R ft Co., 17.58
E. Harris
r
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Old Town, July 3, 184-5
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Columbus Foster, Dr. 
-k months work @15$ $ 7.50
on Public Farm
Inclosu.res
Received payment, Columbus Foster
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Ghas. Blanchard Dr. July 10, 184-5 
To hauling supplies for Indians to Old Town § 14.46
Received payment, Ohas. Blanchard
A. Ha.yford, Indian Agent bot of Peol M. Francis July 14, 1845 
3-q: bu seed wheat $ 4.88
Received payment, Peol Mi tc he1 F ranci s
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of Peol .1. Socklexis July 23, 1845 
3^ - bu seed wheat $ 5.25
20 bu potatoes 8.40
$ 13.65
Received payment,
his
peol Mitchell x Socklexis
mark
Hewel Lewie to James Armstrong Dr. April 21, 1845 
To making doors and repairing house # 3.25
Re c e i v e d p aym e nt,
Js;mes Arm strong x his mark
OOUHOIL REPORTS Ho 236 184-5 Inclosures
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Vouchers
A. Hayford
1844
Dec 31
1845
J an 4 
5
27
Mar 1
O¿j
8
11
Apr 15 
17
23
28
May 3
8
15
16
3 Indian Agent to A. W. Kennedy Dr.
lied & presc Francis Tomah inf lament ion urinary 
organs
Ext tooth Mitchel Looi
Visit & med Francis pencis dauter scrofula
Med & presc Eunice Nicolar dispepsia
Med & hot syrup (dysentery) Old Susan's dauter
Med 8: hot liniment Peol Tomah's son
Med 8: pills Old Susan
Visit 8- rned Pole Susep Rheumatism
Med 8: plaster for St and iff s wife
Med 8: hot rheu liniment Mary Lyon
M e d 8- c ough s y rup peol M oily's wife c on sump t i on
Box pills Gov. Neptune
Med for rheumatism Widow Lyon
Ext tooth peol Molly's dauter
lied 8: Rheu liniment John Pennewaite
Lied Peol l.0lly*s child
Visit and med Ool Peols dauter
IIed Mary Ann Sockalexis inf 1 a,mat 1 on oowels
Med 8: presc Mitchell Looi rheumatism
Med 8: presc Glausians wife dyspepsia
Med 8: hot liniment Widow Lyon rheumatism
Med for Mitchel Looi lame shoulder
.50
.25
1 .0 0
.50
.50
.50
.33
1 .0 0
.50
.50
.50
.25
.50
.25
.50
.35
1 .0 0
.50
.50
.50
.50
.42
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A. Rayford, Indian Agent to A. W. Kennedy Dr. continued 
1845
May 17 Visit & med Peol Ton ah' s son, spinal disease 1.00
81 Two operations cutting wen from Jo Mitchell 8.00
Hot rheumatism liniment Dea Sock .85
32 2 hots med & box pills peol Tomah's son .75
Attending Sock Susup Francis1 wife, difficulty
parturit ion 5.00
83 Attendance and plaster lame knee Jo Mitchel
Francis .50
24 1 plaster and camphor Dea Sock .25
25 ued & presc Elizabeth F ancis retention urine .50
27 Med & presc Elizabeth Lyon dispepsia .50
29 Med & liniment rheumatism Dea Sock .50
30 Med prepared E. Francis urinary difficulty .50
31 Med & bot liniemnt box salve Peol Tomah* s son .50
June 2 Medicines prepared for Peol Tomah*s son .50
4 To visit & med peol Tomah1s son and wife 1.00
6 Box pills and plaster Peol Tomah*s dauter .42
Med and presc inflamation stomach Jo Glossian .50
8 Med for Peol Tomah*s son & dauter .42
10 Med prepared for Mitchel Looi .42
12 Med for Stephen Lola. box pills .50
14 Med & bot syrup Lewe Tomah*s child disentery .50
17 Med & 1 pt Ess. Camphor peol Tomah family .50
21 Med 8. presc lame Hannah’s son pleurisy .50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 226 1845 Inclosures
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1345
June 21
22
25
26
July 4 
8
11
14
Vouchers
Indian Agent to A. W. Kennedy Dr. continued
Ess of Camphor & hot rheu liniment for
Mitchel Looi .37
Med & cough syrup Peol Tornah1 s wife .50
To visit & med Jo Betels child croup 1.00
To dressing hand & hot liniment Nicolar Orson .50
Med & hot syrup M. Looi’s child disentery .50
Med and prese Gov. Neptúnes son Sol. .50
Med and prese Mary Gaspa.w end child .50
1 plaster hot liniment & med Mitchel Looi .50
25 Medicins and presc Lewe Tomah*s wife & child oLO•
29 Med, Sol Neptune injury of stornaoh .50
Med 8: Ess Capphor Dea Sock .25
Aug 14 Ext tooth Jo Nicolar .35
Sept 15 Med Dea Mitchell Looi .35
Med & hot syrup disentery for Indian, did not
learn his name oLO•
29 Med 8: presc 1 aster Sol Neptune oLO•
-poo 21 Med & Dot rheumatism liniment Francis Sock oLO«
Nov 6 fîot Rheu liniment A hot tine Guan Jo Sockbeson .50
13 Med & liniment lame hand Nicolar Orson .37
15 1 rheum plaster & bot liniment old Indian by
v;if e in' my absenoe .43
16 Visit 8. med Jo Merry t>wasins wife after confin­
aient 1.00
00UNOIL REPORTS No 228 1845 Inclosures
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent to A. W. Kennedy Dr. continued 
1845
Nov 17 Visit & med Oapt Atteons child f its 1.00
35 Visit <§-. med prepared Jo Sockbesin lame stomach oLO«
36 1 pt cough syrup hox pills & wine of iron Peol
Tomah*s wife X.00
7 Med for Jo Sockbesin .33
18 Box pills’ Oapt Atteon .25
Med n i wife .25
oi;W oLO 
1 
jjj 
•81
Aeceived payment,
A. W. Kennedy
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to John Sargent Jr. Dr. 
1845
J an To making coat ooaLO--y>
To making pants 1.35
To binding & pockets • • 63 f 6.88
For Peol Tomah, Representative
John Sargent, Jr.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Peol Reaolar Peol Molly Dr.
To use of oxen 7 days ploughing on Old Town Island 3? 5.35
Received payment,
hisx Peol Molly 
mark
Peol Hecolar
Report of the Indian Agent 
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Newel Sol Dr. Bangor Nov 4-, 1845
To ploughing Ip acres new land John Atteon # 6.35
u u 1 ii ii ii Jo Stanislaus 5.00
ii ii i ii ii ii Lewie Neptune 3 75
ii ii 1 ii old land John Atteon 3.50
ii ii ii ii ii Joe Stanislaus 1.88
ii ii J54 ii ii n T omah Sabatt i s 1.88
ii ii 1n ii ii Sabatt i s Tomah 1.87
ii ii 12 ii ii ii Myself 1.35
ii ii 1 . ii new land ii 5.00
39.38
Received p ayment, N ewe 1 6 o 1
Bangor J une 1845
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to the ganger and Piscataquis Canal and 
Rail Road Co., Dr. for transportation from Bangor to Old Town viz
June 31 1 "bucket 1 jug 3 hams 1 bag .30
30 3 bags down .30
July 3 1 bbl flour S. Neptune .30
Aug 4 1 bbl pork 3 bbls flour .61
6 10 empty bbls down .SSg
37 tickets for Indians @ 50 11.10
13.03
S. Neptune ps.id at Old Town for flour 8/4 ___ .30
$ 13.83
Received payment for B & P O & R R C o .  Vim Stacy
00 ’. NOIL REPORTS H0 226 1845 Inc1o sur e s
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, bot of Hath11 Danforth Argyle
Sept 17 1 M ft bds Old Sarah 8.00
28 400 ft 1 Susan Mitchel 2.40
150 bricks !l " .75
Hauling bricks & bds to the river .34 
July 22 141 bu potatoes 83.45
$ 72.94
Received payment,
Hathanie1 Danf orth, Jr.
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to S. T. Kimball Dr. Bangor Aug 25, 1845 
27 days work on Public Farm @ 20$ per month $ 20.77
Received p ayrn e nt, Seth T. K inib a, 11
A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of James Dunning
1845
Mar 24 1 cask plaster 1.75
Apr 15 25 lb clover seed 2.75
May 7 1 cask lime 1.00
15 10 lb clover seed 1.10
2 bu herds grass 1.38
Re c e i v e d p ay m e n t,
7.98
James Dunning
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A. Hayford, 
To ploughing
Indian Agent to James A. Preble
A. R.
for Pole Susup family B 33
Dr.
new land
A.
1
R33 old la
ii ii 1 John Pennewaite 1 56 h ii 3 132 ii h
it ii 1 John Sebattis 3 18 h h 100 ii . ii
ii ii 1 John Susup 1 10 ii h 90 ii h
ii ii 1 * Old Susan 1 ii h
ii ii 1 Peol G'lossian 1 3 it ii
I H 1 Joe Merry Mohawk 2 ii ii 1 62 ii h
I 1 H Old Sarah 1 106 ii h 1 ii ii
I I 1 Mary Raneoe 1 35 ii h 1 100 ii ii
I I " Peol Molly 6 136
22 82 10 82
22 acres & 32 rods new land © 5§ per cLG i 0 t 112. 50
10 acres & 82 rods old land @ 15/ 26.25
# 133. 75
Bangor Dec 25, 1345 Received payment
James A. Preble
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Oolui bus Drake Dr.
June 14 15 days board of 0. Poster 4.80
Aug 34 31 days board of S. T. Kimball 9 92
Get 7 15 days board of 0. Hinckley 4.30
$ 19.52
Received, payment, C. Drake
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Bangor, Dec 37, 1345 
A « Hayford to Hall & Young Dr.
1844
July 27 To medicines and sundries furnished Indians by 
his order up to this date $ 18.58
Received payment,
Hall & Young
0 QUITO IL REPORTS N0 22S 1345 Inclosures
A. Hayford Esq., Indian Agent hot of J. W. Pushing 
1845
Oct 177*iy yds sattinet 97.35
Dec 37 " " __18.50
§ 115.85
Received payment,
J. W. Cushing
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Sabattis Peol,Susup Bangor 6/11/45
27 days work self and oxen ploughing: and harrowing f 54.00
12 bu potatoes
Received payment,
5.04
59.04
Sabattus Peol x Susup
COUNCIL REPORTS No 226 134-5 Inc losures
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Newport, Hay 22, 1843
A. Hey ford, Indian Agent to Ray and Rose Dr.
To provisions furnished to Francis Neptune and family 
Rec e ived payment,
Ray & Rose
A. Hayford, Indian Agent hot of Saul Hinepence Sept 19, 1845 
2 lb clover seed .20
1 qt herd grass seed .08
1 bu oa.ts . 45__
.73
The above seed was used last Spring and bill was brot in 
Received payment his
Saul x Ninepence mark
Mr. Hayford, Indian Agent to William Wyman Dr.
For ploughing and harrowing: on Sebattis Tomer Island
ly days 4 oxen & 2 men $ 7
Please pay the above to the bearer and this shall be your 
receipt for the same. Wm. Wyman
Indian Agent to Thomas Water man Dr. Argyle Nov 15, 1845
1 day and half for measuring land plowed by the Indians $ 
Received payment,
3.22
.50
2.50
Thomas \iaterman
Report of the Indian Agent
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A- Hayford, Indian Agent to Tonah Socklexis & John Peol Susup 
Nov 19, 134-5
To ploughing the following land
Francis Sock Susup grass land 440 rods
Atteon Raccoon ii ii 160 ii
S app e al P. bu sup ii ii 112 ii
Poor Joe1s widow ii ii 240 ii
Newell Mitohel ii ii 40 it
Tomah Socklexis ii ii 166 ii
ii h ii ii 592 ii
S app e 3,1 S ock lexis ii u 117 ii
White Squaws Sons ii ii 100 ii
ii it ii ii ii 172 ii
2139 ii
2139 rods or 13 acres 59 rods © 5$
Sappeal Pole Susup old land 165 rods
Atteon Raccoon n ii 186 ii
Poor Joe1s widow ii ii 54 ii
Joe herry Hitchell ii ii 344 ii
Lewie Snake ii it 312 ii
Joe Beetle ii ii 175 ii
Newell Hitchell ii ii 36 ii
Tornah Socklexis 11 if 245 ii
Sappeal Socklexis ii ii 340 ii
White Squaws Sons ii ii 164 ii
66.
2071 rods
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Tomah Socklexis & Peol Susupt, 
1845
2071 rods or 12 acres 151 rods © 2-jf$
$
the ir
Received payment, Tomah x Socklexis
John x Peol Susup 
marks
A. Hayford, Indian Agent hot of J ames Dunn ing
1845
June 7 if bu H. Grass .69
4 lb clover seed .44
•V bu H. grass 1.38
20 lb clover seed 2.20
v bu h grass 1.38
10 1 bag . 25
4 bu oats 1 76
J- bu h grass 00toi—!
IS l b  clover seed 1 76
16 4 bu oats 1 76
1 bu beans 2 25
21 if bu H. grass 2 07
10 lb clover seed 1 10
2 bags .50
13 bu oats 5 98
cont.
52.56
99.20
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent bot of James Dunning, continued
1845
June 21 lj peek K. grass seed 1.04
5 lb clover seed .55
2 casks lime 1.75
23 3 bu oats 1.38
July 2 2 hoes .67
8 1 doz rakes 1 doz scythes 11.75
1 pork doz snaiths 3 13
1 doz rifles J doz scythes 5 17
3 .snaiths 1 69
52.03
Received payment, James. Dunning
State of Maine by A. Hayford, Agent, bot of Gushing & ••ilkinson 
1345
Oct 1 ps 4g- point blankets § 15.35
Re ce ived payment
Gushing & •'ilkinson
Bangor Nov 14, 1845
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to CJapt Peol Tomah Dr.
3 bu Potatoes for seed last Spring $ 3.36
Peol x Tomah
his mark
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Sir: pleas to let the bearer have what things he may want of you
for our priest, by so doing you will oblige your humble servants
Governor x Toma
Oldtown June 24, 1845 Governor x Etiene
Bangor, June 20 1345
Received of A. Hayford, Indian Agent on account of p. Kattigan
priest at Old Town twenty-two dollars 30/100his
Solomon x Swasson mark
Eangor July. 7, 1845
Received of A. Hayford five dollars cash for the use of the 
Penobscot Tribe of Inidans
his
John x Attian
mark Old Governor of the
Penobscot Tribe of 
Indians
Bangor, Jufte 17 1845
Received of A. Hayford, one dollar on account of assistance
rendered in taking care of John Grow last night
his
James x Bulgar 
mark
Oldtown May 3, 1345
Scale of logs cut by J & W. Staples on Orson Island
153 sticks 1820 ft # 3 logs
40664 ft # 4 logs
42484 ft Daniel Davis
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THIS INDENTURE, mad the eighteenth day of November
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty 
f our
WITLESSETH, That A. Hayford of Bangor in the County of Penobscot, 
Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians and in his capacity of 
Agent as aforesaid do hereby Lease, Demise and Let unto John T. 
Davis of Old Town in said County a strip of land two rods wide on 
the shores of the Easterly ;ide of Island # 13 ( known as Orono*s 
Island) in the Pe cot river, beginning at the centre of said 
Island on the h ad., i nd ending at the centre on the foot of said 
Island, to use for the purpose of hanging booms, hitching logs, 
timber or rafts of any description 
TO HOLD for the term of twenty years from the date hereof yielding 
and paying therefor the rent of five dollars per year, And the 
said Lessee does covenant to pay the said Rent in Annual payments 
on the first day of December annually and to quit and deliver up 
the Premises to the Lessor or his successor peaceably and quietly, 
at the end of the term aforesaid, in as good order and condition 
( reasonable use and wearing thereof, or inevitable accident 
excepted) as the same are, or may be put into, by the said Lessor.
And the Lessor or his successor may enter at any and all times to 
view, and make improvements, and suitable repairs. And if the 
said payments herein named, or either of them,
whether the same be demanded or not, are not paid when they become
due, or if said leased premises shall be appropriated for any other
COUNCIL REPORTS No 236 184-5 Inclosures
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purpose or use than a.s ■ or if any waste or strip
shall be made therein, or if any part of said demised premises 
are underlet without the consent of the Lessor as above named, or 
if any condition or covenant of this Lease to be by said Lessee 
performed, shall be violated or neglected, then and in either of 
said saces the said Lessor his Agent, Attorney, Heirs, or assigns 
may, in any manner he or they may see fit, re-enter into the 
leased premises and, if he please, terminate and annul this Lease, 
so far as regards all future rights of so id Lessee and the same 
to have again, retain, repossess and enjoy, as in his or their 
first estate, any t ing herein to the contrary notwithstanding.
And the Premises shall not be occupied, during said term, for any 
purpose usually denominated extra-hazardous, as to fire, by Insurance 
Companies,
IN WITNESS WHERE . , 
their hands the day
the parties have hereunto interchangeably 
and year first above written.
set
Signed, sealed, and delivered John T. Davis
in the presence of A. Hayford
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THIS INDENTURE, made the first day of May in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty five 
V/ITNESSETH? That I, A. Hay ford of Bangor in the County of Penob­
scot Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians and in capacity of 
Agent a.s aforesaid do hereby Lease, Demise and Let unto H. R. & W. 
Soper of Old Town in said c unty a strip of lend two rods wide upon 
the shore of Orson Island beginning at the head of said Island and 
running a southwesterly course to the head of the Cook, to use for 
the purpose of hanging Booms hitching logs, rafts etc.
TO HOLD for the term of five years from the date hereof yielding 
and paying therefor the Rent of eight dollars. And the said Lessee 
do covenant to pay the Rent in advance payments to be made on the 
first day of Day, and to quit and deliver up the Premises to the 
Lessor or his successor in office, peaceably and quietly, at the 
end of the term aforesaid, in a.s good order and condition ( rea- 
sonable use and wearing thereof, or inevitable accident excepted) 
as the same are, or may be put into, by the said Lessor and to pay a 
all taxes duly assessed thereon during the term, and for such fur- 
there time as the Lessee may hold the same;
and not to make or suffer any waste thereof, and that he will not 
assign or underlet the premises or any part thereof, without the 
consent of the Lessor in writing upon the back of this Lease. And 
the Lessor may enter at any and all times to view and make improve­
ments and suitable repairs. And if the said payments herein named,
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or either of them, whether the same be demanded or not, are not 
paid when they become due, or if said leased premises shall be 
appropriated to any ther purpose or use than as or if
any waste or strip shall be made therein, or if any part of said 
demised premises are underlet without the consent of the Lessor 
as above named, or if any condition or covenant of this Lease to 
be by said Lessee performed, shall be violated or neglected, then 
and in either of said ca.ses the said Lessor , his successor, 
Attorney, Heirs, or assigns may, in any manner he ir they may see 
fit, re-enter into the leased premises and, if he please, terminate 
and annyl this Lease, so far as regards all future rights of said 
Lessee and the same to ha.ve again, retain repossess and enjoy, a.s 
in his or their first estate, any thing herein to the contrary 
n o twith st andi ng,
And the Premises sha.ll not be occupied, during said term, for 
any purpose usually denominated extra-hazardous, as to fire, by In- 
surance 0ompani e s.
IN V/IT NESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto interchangeably 
set their hands and seals, the day and year first above written.
Signed, sealed, and delivered
A. Hayford
in presency of
H. R. & W. Sopers
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A. Hayford, Agent
Please pay the bearer, seven dollars, it eing to enable him to 
go to Eastport on business of the Tribe.
t hier
August 18, 1845 Toma x Socklexis Gov.
Attian x Orson Lt. Gov. 
marks
A. Hay ford to Moulton & Whitmore Dr.
1845
Oct 22 1 Qiantten for plough 1.00
Received payment
Moulton & Whitman
A. Hay ford, Indian Agent to Gushing <1 Hayford, Dr
1845
Oct To 359g yds sheeting
Received payment Cushing 8 Hayford
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Clement Hinckley Dr. Bangor
To I months work on Public Farm 
R e c e i v s d p a y m e n t,
$ 6 .0 0
C1ement Hinckley
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Bangor, May 17, 1845
A. Hayi'ord, Indian Agent to Joe Merry Mitchell Dr.
5 deys service of myself end canoe $ 7.50
Received payment
his
Joe Merry x Mitchell 
mark
Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians to Lore Alford, Dr.
1845 
May 13, To surveying lot on Old Town Island to 
H. B. Stanclift 4/6
Re ce ived payment
Lore Alford
.75
A. Hayford to John Meservey
1845 ■ 
March 31 
August 15 
October 30
1 coffin for Indian 
1 coffin for Indian 
1 coffin for Indian
Rece ived payrnent,
2.35
2 .0 0
2.50
6.75
John Meservey
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A. Hayford, Esq. Indian Agent Dr. to Franklin Murry & Oo. 
184-5
Oct 10 To plow points
18 To 1 f 4 plow
.90
13.00
1844
Sept 19 1 # 3 plow
1 # 3 plow
Nov 6 Repairs on plow
1 1 .0 0
1 0 .0 0
___1.08
$ 35.98
Received payment
Franklin Murry & Oo
A. Hayford Indian Agent to S. B. Morrison Dr.
For medical attendance upon Indian with
Dr. McRuer June 1845 # 4.00
Received p ay in en t,
Samuel B. Morrison
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to D. McRuer Dr.
1845 to
1846 Medicine, services to Indians of Penobscot Tribe § 14.00
Receive payment
D. McRuer
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Greenbush. A. Hayford to Samuel, Hazeltine Dr.
1845
June 18 days work by self & oxen © 2.00
Nov 8 days work self and oxen % 1.00
Received payment, Sarnuel Hazeltine
A . Hayf ord , Indian Agent to J. N. Bowler Dr.
1845
Feb 4 Sappeal Tomer 2.00
June 3 Is bu wheat 3.25
9 lb clover seed 1.13
3 bu oa.ts 1.50
9 2 bu oats 1.00
8 lb clover seed. 1.00
2 hoes • CO
10 2 bu oats 1.00
4 lb clover seed .56
Paid Molly Old Soul 52.00
$ 63.28
36.00
8 .0 0
44.00
Received payment J. N. Bowler
Indian Agent to Thomas Waterman Dr.
For measuring land plowed by James A. Preble in the fall of 1845
lg day work $ 2.50
Received payment Thomas Wate rrnan
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A. Hayford, Agent Penobscot Indians to H. & J. G. Richardson Dr. 
1844
Dec 30 1 oz cayenne 8 1 oz senna 6 8. Eneas . 12
Pres. Eunice .10
31 Pres. Old Lewe .25
1845
Jan 1 3 oz tine camph Susup .09
3 Pres SocSusup 18 Pres, nodiin 18 COCO•
4 pres. Jo Clossian 15 pres Old Oapt .24
6 Pres. Swasson 10 Pres Molly 3 1 oz senna Sapel • h* CO
Pres. Capt Atteon .12
8 Pres. Clad 12 Pres Fransway 9 .21
10 Pres. N. Lewe .08
11 Pres Molly .12
13 Pres. Hichel .18
14 Pres. Eunice 12 Pres Atteon 6 .18
15 Pres. Atteon 9 18 Hüb Susan 6 .31
20 Pres. Molly 9 Newell 6 .15
22 Pres. Solomon G 24th Molly . 24
27 Pres. Mary 15 Molly Cecil 6 .21
Pres Ind. Dr. Kennedy 40 Eunices 3 Atteon 9 .57
29 pres Peol Molly 9 Ole Lewe 15 .24
30 Pres. Camph & Senna Sockalexis .24
31 Pres. Sahbra 6 Soca.lexis 38 .34
C7o Pres. Mecolar 14 Gov. Neptune 12 Susup 9 .35
6 Pres. Will Clabert 38 Eunice 25 Attian 9 .70
Feb
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A. H; 
184-5 
Feb
Ma,r
lyf ord, Agent Penobscot Indians to H & J G Richardson Dr.
7 Pres. Modlin 18 Master 13 Oil 6 .37
8 Pres. Sebattis .12
10 Pres. Kish Paw .12
11 2 yds carbrick Robe Tornah Sebettis child .33
3 yd morning print for pall .52
Pres. Peol Molly .12
15 Pres. IT. Lev/e .25
18 pres. Peol Molly 21 Mary 6 Atteon 12 .39
20 Pres. Newell .41
21 Pres. Elizabeth 37 Francis Newell 22 .59
28 Pres. Mary Susup .20
26 Pres. Peol Tornah 35 Jo 12 Newell 12 .59
27 Pres. Newell 12 Jo Soclcbason 15 .27
1 Pres. Mary Francis 6 Susan 12 .18
3 Pres Sapeal .12
4 pres. N. Lewe 10 Sebattis 6 .16
5 Pres. Molly Susup 12 Peol Susup 25 Jo Iviitchel .43
7 Pres. Susan 12 Francis G Jacquata 2b .43
10 Pres. White Squaw 13 box salve 17 .35
12 Pres Eunice 13 Susup 6 .19
13 pres White Squaw 12 Ole Lev/e 20 .33
17 Pres. Sappeal 18 Dea Sock 19 .37
21 Pres. Newel Sol 37 Sebattis 12 .49
22 Pres. Michel Necolar .17
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A. Hayford, Agent Penobscot Indians to H & J G Richardson 
1845
Kay
7 yds mourning print pall Old Oapt Necolar
Dr.
March 34 Pres. N. Lewe 13 Necolar 12 6cl 18 .42
35 Pres Sappeal .06
37 Pres. Sebattis Bradbury COCO•
28 Pres. Indian .06
29 Pres Mary 18 8ocalexis 15 .33
Apr 4 Pres. 8ockbeson 8 Atteon 8 Tomah 12 .32
5 Box pills White Squaw .17
7 7 yds blea sheeting robe Old Capt Necolar COCO«
.90
ocJ Pres. Molly 13 Susup 9 Sebattis 6 .27
10 Pres. Socalexis 15 N. Lewe 6 .21
14 Pres Swassin 10 Capt Francis 19 .29
16 Pres. Col Peol 25 N, Lewe 33 COID»
18 Pres Capt Francis 6 Peol1s daughter 10 .15
21 p res Atteon • o CO
35 Pres Jchn Nep tune .13
29 Rx 7-ir yds blea sheeting Robe Col. Peol Susup .97
3y yds blea sheeting shirt 1 " ti .52
7 yds mourning print pall " " ii 1.05
Bot liniment Penewaite .25
30 Pres Molly .12
14 Pius. Atteon .10
23 4 yds pring .60
6 yds sheeting .60
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A, Hayford, Agent Penobscot Indians to H & J 0 Richardson Dr. 
1845
Hay in oil pe# Dr. Kennedy- 
30 Oil Pep & phial 
June 3 Pres. Peol Tornah
pres 1 " Dr. Kennedy
S 7 yds blea sheeting Robe & pall Necolar Lews 
5 yds mourning print 1 1 1 "
10 3 yd blea sheeting Robe Peol Francis
12 Pres Dea. Fransway
July15 Box salve Indian Dr. Kennedy
B o x _______pills 38 Essen 10
8 lbs 10 penny nails Sebattis
Rec e ived payrnent,
H. & J G Richardson
Bangor, December 30, 1845
Received of A. Hayford, Indian Agent forty one dollars sixty 
cents for services rendered the Penobscot Indians as clergyman 
past year*
.11
.17
.24
.25
.84
,70
.25
.12
.25
.48
.48
five
the
T. O’Sullivan
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Brewer, October PS, 184-5
Sold Molly Molasses 1 cord dry wood © PO per cord $ 2.00
Received payment by the hand of Indian Agent 
Watson Holbrook
A. Rayford, Indian Agent to Sabattis & Fransway Peol Susup Dr. 
1845
to 39 days work ploughing on the Islands
ourselves and oxen ® P.f per day $ 78.00
Re c e ived payraent
their
Fransway x Peol Susup
Sabatti s x Susup
marks
Lincoln May 1845
A. Rayford, Indian Agent to Joseph Whitten Dr. 
P5 bu potatoes $ S.P5
Received payraent,
Jos eph Whi 11 i e r
State of Maine bought of Augustus Brown & Oo. 
19 ps linseys $ 69.59
Boston Oct 10, 1845
Rec e ived payrnent, A. Brown & Go
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Vouchers
A. Rayford, Indian Agent to the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal and Rail 
Road Co. Dr., for transportât ion from Bangor to Old Town viz;
2 bbl pork 2 hbl flour 1072
1 canoe 510 1586 1.27
45 tickets at vari ou s times for Indians 13.50
1 ticket @ .38 1 w CO
15.15
Received payment for B & P 0 & R R Go
V/n. Stacy
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to the Bangor end Piscataquis Canal and
Rail Road Oo. Dr. for t ransportat ion from Bangor to Old Town viz;
June 11 3 bags Newell .20
Sept 24 1 box 1 bucket 1 bag 1 keg N. Sol .20
Oct 1 I bbl pork 1 bbl flour .42
9 1 canoe Peol Nickola .50
27 1 coffin 1.00
2 . 22 .
47 fares for Indians at various times 14.10
$ 16.42
Received payment for the B & P C & R R C o .
Wm. Stacy
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A. Hayford , Agent Penobscot Indians to H <5: J G Richardson Dr.
1843
Hov 38 1 oz senna Sebattis 6 Box pills Michel .23
Dec 3 1 oz senna. Susan 6 Tine Oamph 13 .18
8 Pres Socclexis 42 Pres. M. Hecolar wife 32 .64
Il­ Pres S.Soce.lexis measles 24 oil Jo Sockbeson .32
Pres Old Newel Lewe .22
ls Pres T. Tornar 10 Sebattis 23 .33
Pres. Orson 13 Orson measles 4 .16
13 Liniment Peol 8 Pres. Jo Sockbeson 38 .46
S3 Pres. Jacquata 18 Jo Sock 16 Clossian 25 .59
26 Pres. Old Oapt Necolar 39 Penewaite 13 .51
27 Pres Old Lewe .46
29 Pres. Orson 38 Bwasson 36 Old Lewis 36 1.00
30 Salts Glossian .05
1844
Jan 1 Bot liniment John Grow .16
6 yds blea sheeting robe Newell1s wife .75
2 Pres. Susan 8 Neptune 12 Sockbeson 13 .31
4 Pres. Walle1 s .12
nO Pres. St and iff 11 Bot liniment John Crow 34 .35
8 Pres. Jo S-ock 33 Michel 13 Fransway 13 .59
9 Pres. S. Mohawk 32 Bot castor oil 19 .51
10 Pres. Busan .06
11 Pres. Old Lev/e 6 Polls wife 28 peol 8 .40
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Vouchers
A. Hayford, Agent Penobscot Indians to H & J G Richardson
1844
Jan
Eeb
12 Pres. Sahbra
13 Pres. John 13 15 Tornali 18 Socalexis
15 Pres. Jo Olossian 16 Dea Sock 8 Lewe 16
Pres. Oecil 6 Waller 12
17 Pres. Jo bockbesin Sals Life Pres
30 Pres. Gov. Neptune
22 Pres j:l • Orson 18 Susup 16
24 Pres, Olossian 30 N. Lewe 19 Hecolar 6
Pres. Dea Olossian
30 Pres. ' Sarah 17 Fransways wife 16
2 pres. Lewe 13 Fransways wife 8
3 Pres liniment Michels wife
5 Pres. Oapt Necolar
6 Pres. Raccoon 23 Molly 6
7 Pres. Newels wife 16 Neptune 10 Molly 8
8 Pres. Francis 6 Molly 8 Michel 16
10 Pres. M. Heptune 6 Molly 18
14- Pres Molly
15 Pres. Lewe 18 Ind. 35
17 pres. John Susup 25 Oint Lewe pres. 30 
Pres. Susan 6 Dac Sockbesin 12
19 Pres. Lid Hannah 24 box itch oint Lewe 25
20 Pres. Eunice 32 plaster 25 oayene 4
Dr.
.16
.54
.40
.18
.17
.18
.25
.32
.45
.16
.33
.30
.24
.13
.23 
.34 
.30 
.24 
.34 
. 43 
.59 
.18
.49
.61
\
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A. Hayford, Agent Penobscot Indian to H & J G. Richardson Dr, 
1844 
Feb
Mar
Apr
21 Pres N. I ewe 18 Neptune 25 .43
23 Roll wheat Jo Denny 10 Bot Bals Life Sockbeson 1-7 .27
24 Pres. Susan 36 J. Loler 13 .49
2 boxes ointment N . Lewe .33
26 pres. Molly 12 Sol Neptune 22 . 24
28 Pres. Lewes wife .12
39 Pres. Oecil 18 Roll plaster Sockbeson 25 .43
2 Pres. Wid Mohawk 6 Oecil 18 Swasson 22 .46
4 Pres. At t eon 18 m Jo Soc 9 .27
5 Pres. Susan 10 Mor 6 Dusan 17 .27
7 Pres Lewes wife 9 Glad Tomah 37 .46
11 Pres. Sappeal 21 Mar/ 13 Neptune 18 .38
14 Pres. Jo Denny 10 Lev/e Newell 18 .28
15 Pres. Clad 21 Sockbesin 9 Eunice 13 .4-3
16 Box pills J. Neptune .10
18 Pres. Sol Swasson .53
25 Pres. Soc 17 Plaster Francis 10 .27
26 Pres. Francis 6 Molly 12 .18
27 Pres. Dea Soc .34
28 Pres Jo Soc 12 do 45 .57
30 Pres. Old Lewe .09
1 Pres. ’"'hite Squaws son .41
1 Old Oapt Necolar 
" Governor Neotune
.43
.25
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A. Hayford:, Agent; Penobscot Indian to H. & J 0 Richardson, Dr.
1844
Apr 3 Pres. J/ Sockbeson 13 Molly Catharine 19 «32
6 Pres. Glossian Bear 24 Sebattis 6 Molly 10 .40
8 Pres. Jo. Sockbesin .28
10 4 yds; mourning print pall for M. Cecil .67
Bals Life Jo Sockbeson .17
12 Pres. Catharine .15
15 Pres. Sol Neptune 23 Joe Soc 17 Hep 13 ^usup 6 .59
20 Pres. Necolar 12 Elizabeth 12 White Squaw 12 .36
24 Pres. Sockbesin .18
25 pres Sapeal 12 Sebattis 15 Molly 15 Eunice 9 .51
27 Pres. Lewe 21 Catharine 6 .27
29 Pres. Molly 6 Jo Denny 10 .28
May 4 Pres. Jo Michel .06
4 Pres. Olossian 13 Jo Dennys wife 6 .19
6 Pres. Orson 12 Molly Cecil 24 Hannah 12 .48
8 pres. Peol Soc .24
10 Pres. Sapeal Socalexis 6 Catherine 35 Hannah 8 .59
CO 
I—l Pres M. Lewe 18 Jo Betel 62 .80
14 Pres Jo. Denny 6 Peol Michel 6 .92
15 Pres. Sebattis .24
18 Pres. Susup .06
20 Pres. N. Lewe .24
23 Pres. Peol See 25 Capt peol fomah 53 .78
25 Pres. Peol 17 y ds ble she robe Newels wife 63 o00• 80
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Vouchers
A. Hayford , Agent Penobscot Indian to H. & J G Richardson, Dr.
1844
May 27 Box pills Peol Pole .12
29 Pres. Swassin 13 Necolar 10 Francis 10 .32
30 Pres. Indians • CO
June 6 Pres. Necolar .12
7 Pres. Cecil for rheumat isrn .38
1 Pres. Governor Neptune for rheumatism .33
4 Pres J o Merry CDt—! a
12 Pre s. Fransway 18 Atteon 6 Jo Denny 6 .30
13 Pres. Peol, Tomahs sick son .74
14m Pres. Fransways wife 6 child 24 Swassin 10 .44
18 Pres Fransways children 13 S. Swanson 25 .38
20 Pres. Neeoler 23 Gov Atteon 13 .36
22 pres John Neptune 25 Susan 6 .31
25 pres. Sebattis 6 Mot1in 6 üocalexis 16 .28
26 Pres. John Crow 10 Atteon 2Q .30
28 Pres. Susan 6 Uea Sockbesin 26 .32
July 1 Pres. John busup 6 Atteon box solve 13 .19
2 Pres, Glossian 21 Atteon 12 Peol 18 • CJl i—1
5 Sot Opodeldoe Jo .35
6 Pres. Indian 12 Sockbesin 15 £appeal 6 .34
10 A. Raccoon 14 Molly 12 .36
13 Sol Neptume 25 Suso 13 St.*rnisiaus 13 Hannon 13 .62
15 Pre s. Tomah Sebattis 19 Clad 19 • 38
16 Elizabeth 12 Mary 12 Mary Sock 18 Necolar 13 54
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A. Hay ford', Agent Penobscot Indian to H. & J G Richardson, Dr.
1844
July
Aug
18 Pres. Michel 21 Peol Soc 15 Modiin 31
30 pres. Michel 6 Dea Sockbeson 16
24 Pres. Newell
26 Pres. Glossian 171 . Peol 10 Olad 8 Mary 12 Susup
30 pres. M.Peol Soc 18 White Squaw 24 Molly 15
Francis Soc 29
2 Pres. Dea Soc 18 Gov Neptune 6 Glossian Bear 37
Pres. Newe1 Lewe 36 Old Lewe 20 Ind 7 Swasson 13
10 Pres. Peol Sockbesin 21 Dea sockbeson 18 
Newel 18 Michel 6
Sept
12 Pres. Mary 18 Suloe Mary Orson 13 Sebattus 10 
Cecil S Jo 12 Glad 12 
14 Pres. Solomon 24 Ointment Peol 12
16 Pres. White Squaw 12 Mary 18 Peol Molly 18
17 Box pills Peol Polis 25 Senna M. Nichola 6 
19 Pres. N. Lewe 17 Molly 18 Plaster Molly 8
Sappeal 25 
26m Pres, Eunice
27 Pres. Susup 12 White Squaw 6 Atteon 24 Neptune 16
30 Pres. Soc & White Squaw 12 Francis 9
3 Pres. N. Lewe 14 Swassin 12 Atteon 25 Olad 20
4 Pres, Molly 6 Mary 12 Fransway dau 57 Atteon 25
9 Pres. Necolar 25 Jo 18 Susan 6
11 Pres. Glossian 18 Martha 6 White Sq 10 Glossian 18
.67
.22
.24
.56
.8 6
.63
.75
. 63
.71
.36
.48
.31
.68
.12
.58
.21
.71
1 .0 0
.49
.52
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A. Hsyford, Agent Penobscot Indians to H & J G Richardson, Dr. 
1844-
Sept 13 Pres. Mary 6 P. Tomah 35 Solomon 17 .58
17 Pres. Master Dea Soc 10 Olad 36 Lewe 23 .69
23 Pres. Sappeal .06
24 Pres Ind 17 Oa.pt Necila 8 Sunbit 16 .41
25 Pres. John 12 Atteon 18 Hannah 6 .36
27 Pres. Peol Mitchel .68
Oct 3 Pres. Susup 18 Molly Oecil 21 .39
9 pres. Tornahs son 68 Ind 4 Mrs. Lewe 34 1.06
11 Pres. Molly 0. Michel 20 Oapt Fransways wife .44
16 Pres. P. Tornahs son 30 Peol Tornahs son 28 .58
21 Pres. Michel 6 Molly Susup 7 .13
22 Pres. Wid Susup 15 Atteon 6 .21
29 Pres Eunice .10
31 Pres. Necolar 18 Atteon 13 Denny 12 .42
Pres. Mary 5 Susa# 24 .29
Nov 1 Pres. Glossian 12 N. Neptune 6 .18
5 Pres. Solomon .12
6 Pres Ind. 18 Hannah 6 .24
14 Pres. Jo Fr’ancis 24 Socalexis 12 .36
15 pres. Eunice 13 Mary 6 Mary Tomah 6 Soc 6 .31
19 9 yds blea sheeting Robe for Molly 1.13
8 yds mournign print for pall 1.28
20 Pres. Peol Tomah son 65 Susup 12 ,77
23 Pres. .1 ;for Indian
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A. Hayford, Agent Penobscot Indians to H & J G Richardson, Dr, 
1844
Nov 23 pres. Merry 18 Newel Sol 13 oCO9
30 Pres. Joe 43 Oapt Atteon 18 .61
Dec 2 Pres. Sockbeson 3 Neptune 13 Orson 12 .32
5 Pres. Sebattis .13
7 Pres. Atteon COo•
11 Pres. Sockbeson .06
12 Pres. Indian 13 Solomon 17 Mary 25 Sebattis 8 .68
21 Pres. F ransway Susup .06
27 Pres. Sol Neptune .06
Hot. Opodeldoe Jo Betel .35
65.19
Received payment H & J C- Richardson
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to James A. Preble Dr, Bangor July 9th
To old land, ploughed & harrowed for 3. P. Su sup 3 acres 22 rods
i h ii ii fl 1 1 John Penney wate
2 acres 10 rods
h h ii " " » 1 W id. Susan 30 it
h h h 1 " 1 " J.P. Susup 119 h
ii ii ii 1 1 1 1 J. Mitchell 1 1 23 i
ii ii ii 1 1 1 1 A. Raccoon 1 1 36 ii
ii ii h » 1 » » Wid.Hannah 1 " 3 ii
3 « 137 "
The above at 15/ per acre for ploughing & 15/ for harrowing sowing etc.
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent to James A. Preble Dr. Bangor July 3th
8 acres 137 rods @ 5$ 4-4.28
New land ploughed & harrowed for Widow Susan acres 5G rods
II If II II II II peol Closftian 131 h
II II II II II II H. America 126 h
II II II II II II L. Newel 27 h
II II II II II II A.Raccoon 40 h
2 acres 60 1
The above at 5$ per acres for ploughing 15/ for harrowing
and sowing 2 acres 60 rods @ 7.50
Harrowing old land for S.P. Susup 4 acres 127 rods
h h h 1 J. Pennywate 3 " $ 0 rods
o o h " S.P. Sock 3 " GO ii
h h h 1 J. Mitchell 3 h 7 h
h il h 1 Lewie Newel 1 » 33 ii
h it h M Wid Hannah 1 h h
it h it 1 Andrew Sappeal 1 « 6 8 ii
h it h
V—
i 
• O CO o y 2 » 1 0 0 ii
20 " 145
The above was harrowed for 15/ per acres
20 acres 14-5 rods ë  15/
Harrowing & ploughing Itj: acres old land 
17 bu oats for seed 
Piling logs for Old Susan
A. Preble
17.82
52.26
6.25
7.08
1.00
128.69Received payment James
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Pet ition
To the Governor & Council of Maine
The undersigned, the Governor and Lieut. Governor of the 
Penobscot Tribe of Indians,- at a large meeting of said Tribe were 
directed to petition and represent the wishes of said Tribe as 
follows:
That for many years past, Indians, other than those empowered 
and sent by the constituted authorities among us, have visited 
Augusta during the session of the Legislature, representing them­
selves sent by the Tribe, and have been paid out of the Indian 
funds. We remonstrate against a repetition of this course, as 
unjust and wrong - we therefore, request that you would pass 
an order in Council, directing the Agent to fit out such a person 
as the recognized authorities of the Tribe may delegate, and give 
him some certificate of an appointment from year to year, so that 
such person shall be known and acknowledged as our representative, 
and paid out of our funds as usual, and no J/l/ other shall impose 
himself upon the Legislature or upon you.
They would further represent - That several French who have 
married squaws, annually draw a. dividend, as Indians, and 
suoh has been the custom for many years. We therefore request 
that you would order the Agent to divide to Indians only, a.nd to 
extend a dividend of powder and shot to all young Indians old. 
enough to hunt and we would further represent that heretofore 
John Neptune obtained from former Agents more money and greater 
privileges then any other Indians, and that he was permitted to 
plunder, betry and live and roam about in drunkeness and foolish
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Petition c ont inued
extravagance, on the funds and property of our Tribe, that when 
Mr. Hayford was appointed he cut him down to a level with the 
remainder of us, much to the satisfaction of a large majority of 
said Tribe, since which time, he and his small number of adherents 
have continued to make artfull and incessent attacks upon the 
conduct of our Agent, Mr. Hayford. We would therefore represent, 
that t e Tribe generally and a very large majority of them are 
perfectly satisfied with the conduct of our Agent, paid trust that 
he may be sustained in the impartial and honest discharge of his 
duty, and that when any complaints are made against him, we may 
be permitted to be heard before you thereon.
We would further represent, that it is the custom in other 
States for the authorities to grant a certificate to the Governor 
of Tribes in their borders so that when they travel from Tribe to 
Tribe, they can be recognized as they ought to be. We thereofre 
request, that you would grant us such a. certificate, having on it 
the arms of the State of Maine. their
Toma x Socklexis Governor
Attian x Orson Lt. Gov. 
marks
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To his Excellency the Governor and Council of Maine.
The undersigned, Indians of the Penobscot Tribe would re­
present that they have understood certain members of said Tribe 
have been instigated by Whites and induced to request you to 
remove A. Hayford, Esq., Agent of said Tribe. They would also
represent that during: the past week the heads of said Tribe con­
voked a meeting thereof to consult upon this matter and they 
unanimously directed the Governor end Lieut. Governor, to express 
to you their continued and undiminished confidence in said Hay-
ford, and earnestly request that he may be c mtinued in said office.
their
Toma x Sockalexis
Attian x Orson
Sa.ppiel x Sockalexis
Newel x Peol
Andrew x Sa.ppiel
Jo Merry x Mitchell 
marks
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We have appointed Solomon Swarson our representative to visit the 
Governor on business of our Tribe and whatever he does we will agree 
to and be bound by. Said Solomon was chosen by the Indians of said 
Tribe, at a meeting duly convoked. Old Town Nov 18, 1845
T oma x S o c k1ex i s
Attian x Orson
Report of the Indian Agent 
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Maine in account with A. Hayford, Agent . Dr.
1845
Sept 11 Paid Goss & Upharn bill 31.46
Oct 9 Paid Chapman & Pierce bill 173.35
10 Paid Cushing & Wilkinson bill 117.00
Bs/id A. Brown & Co 300.00
18 Paid E. Parker bill 4 01
37 Paid David Mosman bill 13.00
Nov 1 Paid V. Cochranes bill 6.00
Dec Paid Chas. Blanchard bill 21.00
Pa.id Atwood & Nicherson bill 483.75
Paid Columbus Drakes bill 333.00
paid L & W R Young bill 5.00
Specie 50.00
Paid Wm. B. Hayford bill 4.00
5°Jo commission on $ 1540.07 77.03
10 days service dividing annuity 30.00
$ 1647.49
Credit
1845
Sept By cash 1500.00
Balance 147.49
1647.49
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A® Hayford, Indian Agent to Wm. E. Hayford, Dr,
184-5
Cot. 2 days service at Bangor dividing annuity to Indians 0 4.00
Received payment, W. B. Hay ford
A. Hay ford to L & W R- Young Dr.
1846
Jan 5 Use of store for the Indian dividend $ 5.00
Received payment L & W R Young
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Columbus Drake Dr.
To labor on the Public Farm from Jan 1st to
Dec 31, 1845 12 mo @ 18$ per month 216.00
To board same time 52 weeks @ 13/S __117,00
$ 333.00
Received payment, 0. Erake
Bangor October 23, 1845
A. Hay ford, Indian Agent bot of Atwood £ Nickerson 
500 Bushels YeMow flat corn $ 390.00
15 bbls super Genesee flour 93.75
483.75
Received payment, Atwood £ Nickerson
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226
A Rayford, Indian Agent to Ohas Blanchard, Dr. Oldtwon 
To transportation If 10y tons goode from
Bangor to Old Town for Indians if
Received payment, Ohas. Blanchard
Bangor, Nov 1, 1845
A. Hayford, Indian Agent to Jonathan Oochran Dr.
To 3 days service at Old Town assisting to
Fall dividend $ 6.00
Received payment, J. Oochran
Bangor, Oct 18, 1845
A. Hayford, Indian Agent, to Bangro Despatch Line, Dr.
freight of 7 hols pork CO CO
16 hags shot .4 8
1 box .0 6
2 hales .4 2
2 cases .6 7
2 51
Wharfage in Boston 0LO■1  1!
4 . 0 1
Dec 1845 
2 1 .0 0
Inclosure
Received p ay ment, E. Parker
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A. Hayford, Indian Agent, Lot of D. liosman
4 lcegs fresh fast qt. powder 3.35 § 13.00
Rece ived payment,
David Moswan
State of kaine by A. Hayford, Agent hot of Augustus Brown & Co 
1845
Oct 10 8 ps blue cloths $ 300.00
Received payment
A. Erown & Co.
State of Maine by A. Hcyford, Agent, hot of Cushing A Wilkinson 
Oct 10, 1845
35 ps 5 point milled 7 twilled, blankets $ 117.00
Received p ayment,
Cushing & Wilkinson
A. Hayford Indian Agent, hot of Chapman & Pierce Boston Oct 8, 1845
7 bbls E. C. Pork 108.50
400 lb shot 22.00
1 box tobacco 24.75
150 lb chocolate 16.50
Truck oLO•
172.25
Received p ayment, C. S. Pierce
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Messrs Gushing & Hayford hot of Goss & Upham
1 hhd molasses • $ 31.46
Received payment Goss & Upham
Report of the Indian Agent 
continued 117
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Bounty Account
Names Potatoes Wheat Oa.ts Rye Peas Beans Veg. Amt,
Fransway P e ni as 35 u 60 7.75
Joe II. Francis 40 22 100 3 16.55
Peol M. Francis 135 25 125 2 6 24.75
Capt. Peol Tomah 30 2 1.10
Mitchel Swasson 63 45 7.90
Francis S. Susup 45 10 n3 5 4.80
F ra.nc i s J. N ic o 1 ar
Joe Merry Mitchel 75 45 8 25
John Neptune 35 2 3 2 10
Peol Molly & Son 35 60 7 25
Attian Orson 60 25 5.50
Nicolar Orson 100 17 16 2 4 10.40
Mot1in Neptune 30 1.00
Fransway P. Susup 35 1 3 4 3 35
Sabattis Peol Susup 40 1 c3 3 3 45
Sol Ninepence 30 3 2 1.80
J o hn Peol Su sirp 45 20 30 11 4 6 11.05
Joe Mitchel Glossian 45 25 1 3 5.00
Newell Lewie 35 3.50
Mary Necolar 30 3 pCj 1.80
Peol M. Susup 35 35 25 1 5 8 9 75
Newel Porus 16 4 3.40
M i t c h e 11 Need ar 30 3.00
Dea Sockbeason 30 60 7.50
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Names Potatoes Wheat Oats Rye peas Beans Veg. Amt.
Andrew Sappeal 35 40 5.25
Peter Glossian 75 3.75
Widow Sysan 70 38 2 3 9 45
John Penny wate 150 10 75 17.00
W id. Pole Susup 75 IS 20 1 1 9 10
Sabattis P. Sock 40 13 65 3 11.00
Atteon Raccoon 40 9 6 7 4.75
Lewie Newell 45 35 4 5 7 90
W idow M i t c he 11
Mary Mohawk Rancoo 60 30 60 4 6 13.70
V/id Sarah Mohawk 50 15 3 4 6.00
Joe M. Mohawk 50 50 4 7 70
Joe Beetle 80 30 50 5 5 15.75
Peol M. Socklexis 100 20 10 10,00
Sappiel Socklexis 90 29 13 5 9 95
Tomah Sockleexis 60 8 5 5.10
John Attien 50 30 4.50
Tomah Sabattis 100 14 35 5 5 6 12.60
Lewie Neptune 65 30 5.25
Sabattis Tomah 55 15 4.35
Joe Stanislaus 50 15 5.50
Lewie Tomah GO 6.00
Mary Ann Sockiss 75 20 3 3 6.10
Sapp ie1 PI Susup 65 17 40 4 10.85
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Bounty Account
Names Potatoes Wheat Oats Rye Peas Beans Veg. Amt.
Old Hannah 30 15 30 6.50
Horace Standcliffe 30 1 3 1 1 85
Sabattis Mitchell 30 1.00
Saul Neptune 35 1.35
Widow Necolar 36 3 3 3.10
Clarissa Neptune 15 .75
S o c kb e a, s on N ep tune CO o t—1 • o o
Ca.pt. Peol Molly 30 30 4.00
3604 409 1338 20 64 113 $358.85
I certify that the above is the amount of Agricultural products 
raised 'by the Penobscot Tribe of Indians in the year 1845, as estimated
by me, on which 
the State.
I have paid the above bounty agreeable to the laws of
Bangor Jan 5, 1846 • A. Hayford
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Authorizing Arvida Hayford, Indian Agent to 
expend a sum not exceeding $100 in erection of 
suitable buildings for Peol Mitchell Susup
To the Hon. the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned w uld respectfully represent to you that 
Peol Mitchell Susup and family, honest and industrious Indians 
of the Penobscot Tribe have by an uncommon freshet and jamb of 
ice lost their house and barn and are now poor and without a 
dwelling to shelter them or barn to secure their crops. We 
would represent too that P. L. Susup was the first Indian who 
raised a framed house or barn on the River north of Old Town, 
and that by his temperate end industrious habits he was enabled 
to build i e same of good size for a common farmer and finish 
them complete ( except painting), and now considering the situa­
tion he is now placed in and for reasons above assigned we would 
request your honorable body to direct payment or. assign to him 
out of the Indian funds a sum sufficient to remunerate him in 
some measure for the loos he has sustained for which we pray 
Old Town, June 4, 1846 Lore Alford
thier
Gov. Tomah X Sockalexis
Atteon x Orson Lieut Gov. 
marks
14
Sapp e s.l Bock lex is 
Francis Sapeal Susup x
Report, Arvida Hayford, Indian Agnet 
Warrant $> 1,300
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
would respectfully represent that the sum of twelve hundred 
dollars is necessary for the support of the poor of said tribe 
and for carrying affairs generally.
You are requested to draw your warrant for the above sum 
if you deem it necessary.
Your Qbt. Servt.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 55 1846 Inclosures
A. Hayford
COUNCIL REPORTS iTo 151 1846 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland1s Account
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account with Sylvanus Leland Agt.
1846
Jan 36 Paid postage my accts to Augusta to 0« Shead 1.65
29 1 day on Indian land in Perry to keep off
trespassers 3.00
Feb 10 9 days on Indian township looking for tres­
passers 27.00
Mar 4 1 day on Indian land in Perry 3.00
30 19 days on Indian township scaling logs and
going over the township to loo for tre­
spassers 57.00
Apr 19 1 day on Indian land in Perry 3.00
27 7 days on Indian Township looking for tres­
passers and to prevent trespassing 2 1 . 0 0
May 1 1 1 day on Indian land in Perry 3.00
June 17 8 days on and over Indian Township to look for
and to prevent trespassers 34.00
21 1 day on Indian lend in Perry 3.00
July 10 1 day on Indian lend in Perry 3.00
16 2 days at Baring looking after logs in the boom 6.00
Aug 12 1 day on Indian land in Perry 3.00
Oct 8 8 days on Indian Township looking after tres­
passers CO 9 o o
20 1 day on Indian land in Perry 3.00
Paid Wm. R. Snow advertising 1.50
Nov 5 Paid B. R. Jones surveying and running lines on
Indian land in Perry 7.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1846 Inclosures
Note :
Report, S^yva.nus Loland* s Account 
continued 3
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account with S. Leland, Agt.
1346
Nov 5
25
Dec 10
24
Paid J K Jjeland running lines in Perry
2 days on Indian land in Perry same
3 days on St. Oroix at Sprague’s Falls looking
up logs
I day on Indian land in Perry
II days going over Indian Township looking for
trespassers 
Paid Putnam Rolf bill 
Paid Wm. Kelley bill surveying 
Provisions <1 clothing paid out additional 
to 1345 No 1
Provisions end clothing paid out 1846 
Money distributed to the poor 1346 #8
For seed distributed to the Tribe 1846 #4 
For commission on .f 1184.03 received in 
1846 at 5$
For commission on 1084.21 paid out in 
1346 © 5<?o
Balance in my hand
There is in the State Treasury bounties paid
Indians 1843,184-4,1845 which is allowed me
by resolve last legislature 851.39
320.55
1.50
6.00
9.00
3.00
33.00
6.00
39.00
117 30 
392.83 
305.20 
213.24
57.20
54.23
1429.63
1477.39
2906.92
Bounty paid Indians 1846 now due me 
from the State 1171.84
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1046 Inclosures
Report, SJlvanus Leland»s Account 
continued 3
Note; c ontinued
Amount brought forward 
Deposited in Frontier Bank
1171.84
452.43
1624.27
Balance due State is 1477,29
Bàlance in Bank $ 146.98
more than all I owe the Indians
Passaraaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account with Sylvanus Leland Agt. 
1846
J an 22 Balance due this day on settlement 1722.90
Mar 30 Received from Bishop and Berry 20.00
i i i i James S. Hall 4.00
Apr 25 Received from peter Avery 100.00
i i i i Sam Kind for J. Sabattis 71.00
i i i t Wm. Duren 25.00
i i i i Eph Oates 15.00
i t i i James Ripley 1.25
June 18 i i i i James S. Hall 75.00
i i n Wm. Duren 50.00
i i t i Mulbury & Co 70.00
i i i i James Ripley 2.75
July 17 i i i i Ephrm Oates 20.00
i i i i Sara King for J. Sabattis 83.00
i i it Wm Duren 50.00
i i i i Janes S. Hall 50.00
Report, Sylvanus belaud1s Account 
continued 4
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account with Sylvanus Leland. Ag’t.
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 131-6 Inclosures
1846
Sept 29 Received from James Hall 25.00
Oct 3 it i i Ephrm Gates 17.00
Nov 2 i i i Bishop & Berry 80.00
26 i i i J. S. Hall 70.00
it it Wm. Duren 20.00
Dec 21 i i i i J. S. Hall paid Indians 73.10
i i i i Wm. Duren 19.32
i i i i Ephrm Gates 10.00
i i i i Putnam Rolf 50.00
i i i i Putnam Rolf paid Indians 53.68
i i i i if i 28 08
i i i i Wm Duran paid Indians 75.00
i i i i Ephrm Gates 17.00
ti ir Sam King paid J. Sabattis 3.84
ti i i S. R. Chadboufne 5.00
2906.93
Vouchers
S. Leland Agent of Indians to William Kelley Dr. 
184-5-6 To surveying the timber hauled from the Indians 
land the past winter $ 39.00
Received payment
William Kelley
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1846 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland's Account 
continued 5
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account with Sy lvanus Leland, Agt. 
Vouchers
Received of S. Leland one 65/100 dollars for postage on package 
directed Augusta 0. Shead
Sylvanus Leland Agt. for Passamaquoddy Indians to John Leland 
For carrying chain in running the Indian wood lot 
in Perry one day $5 1.50
Received payment, J. K. Leland
Sylvanus Leland to Wm, R. Snow Dr.
1846
To pub. in Journal notice for timber on the Indian
Township | 1.50
Received payment,
Wm. R. Snow
Sylvanus Leland, Agent to Benjamin R. Jones 
For runring lines of the Indian wood lot in 
Perry 2 days © 18/
Paid for horse hire
Received payment,
6.00 
1 .0 0  
7.00
Ben jam in R. J one s
CJOUNCIL REPORTS îîo 151 184G Inclosures
Report, Sylvenus Leland1s Account 
continued G
Vouchers
Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent to Putnam Rolf Dr. 
1346
Apr 2 1 day of self & horse & wagon to Ripley*s 3.50
8 Use of carioe down river .50
Oct 2 1 day of self up lake 2.0 0
oo«CO
Received pay in full
Putnam Rolf
An additional Account of 1845 Clothing & provisions distributed to 
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians by S. Leland, Agent.
1346
July
Mar
7 Paid Leter Kitchel 3.50
Paid J o seph Pearpole 1.70
Paid Tomer Lewis 1.70
Pa.id peter Dana ( John, son) S.80
23 Paid Tomer Lolah ( Dea son) 3.40
2 Paid Oapt John Dana 3.50
Paid Tomer Jose >h Molly 6.30
Paid Oapt Salmo 5.10
Paid Newell Oosgeese 5.10
4 Paid Sally Dana 1.70
Paid Sopael Salmo 1.70
Paid Mitchel Lewis 6.80
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1846 Inclosur
Report, Sylvanus Leland1s Account 
continued 6
An additional account of 184-5 Clothing and provisions distributed to the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians by S. Leland, Agent
1846
Mar 4 Pa. id Tomer Dana 5.10
1 1 Paid Widow Stanisalas 5 . 1 0
Paid Widow Mary Neptune 1.70
Paid John Goblier 6.80
15 Paid Peter Josephs 3.40
Paid heter Tomer 5. 10
July 2 Paid. Sandy Lolah Polis 3.40
Paid Peter Hathaway 3.40
Paid Athian Lewis 3.40
Paid Newell Andrew 3 40
Ps.id Sabattie Dana (0 apt.son) 5.10
Paid Sosepsis Salmo 5.10
Paid Peter Mitche1 Modiinson 3.40
Paid Old nichola Dana 5.10
$ 117.30
( Indian receipts to accompany this account in.ta.ct. 
copy, as they give no additional information.)
Did not
An account of clothing and provisions distributed to the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe of Indians 1846 by S. Leland, Agent 
1846
Nov 12 Widow ii ary Neptune 
peter Lolah 12.88
Report, Sylvanus Leland1s Account 
continued 7
An account of clothing and provisions distributed to the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe of Indians 1846 by S. Leland, Agent continued 
1846
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1846 Inclosures
12 N ewe11 J ohnhnr t 6 .44
15 8 av/as s in Beniw i t 4.83
Sopeal Gobileer 3.22
Tomer Dana 3.22
Peter Neptune 4.83
21 Peter Mitchel Neptune 4.83
22 Gov John Francis 12.88
Joseph Lolah Salmo 11.27
Peter Benewit 4.83
Tomer Joseph Molly 6 44
Capt Peter Dana 4 83
Fra.ncis S. Dana 11.27
Joseph Molly Salmo 11.27
Joseph Lolah Salmo 11.27
V/abas is Joseph Molly 11.27
26 Molly Deles 9 66
2 Molly Thistle 1.60
Cs.pt Pollis 4 83
Peter Hathaway 1 61
Oept Sawgeese 3 22
Tomer Lolah ( Dea, son) 3 .2 2
Joseph Pollis 1 61
Peter Nichola Dana 8 05
Soctomer Salmo 3 22
COUNOIL REPORTS No 151 1846 Inclosures
Report, Sylvenus Leland’s account 
continued 8'
An account of clothing- and provisions distributed to the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe of Indians 134-8 by S. Le land, Agent, continued.
1346
2 Sopeai Salmo 3,.22
Margaret Francis 4 co03
Gabriel Gobiier 4 COCO
Joseph S, Newell 3 n o
Andrew Dana 4, co00
3 Francis Equinn 8 05
Peter Joseph Neptune 4 83
4 Dea Joseph Lolah 4 83
Mollysun 1 6 1
llolly Modi in Oosgeese 1 61
Old Sockenius Sabattis 3 22
Peter Dana Sockabason son-in-
1 a.w 4 COCO
5 Salmo Francis 8 05
Socksoseph Salmo 4 33
llolly Little Jo 3 22
7 Peter Neptune 4 33
Joseph Little Jo 1 61
V/idow Mary Neptune 3 22
Sally Dana 1 Gl
0 ap t Peter Bar soci: 1 2.,88
Oapt Salmo 4 03 W
Oapt John Dana 6 44
12 Doctor Wallace 3 22
COUNCIL REPORTS No lol 1846 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland1s account 
continued 9
An account of clot ii-g and provisions distributed to the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe of Indians 1846 by S. Lele.nd, Agent, continued.
1846
16 peter Mitchell 9. 66
Molly Modiin ^abattis 1 « 61
John öabatt is 4 83
17 Tomer Lewis 1 .61
18 Sockoby Joseph Molly 4 83
Attian Lewis 4 83
21 Oapt Lewis 3 22
Widow Theodole 4 83
Niehola Gobiier 4.83
Newell Molly 4 83
Widow San Old Soul 3 22
John Lacote 4 83
22 Widow Johnw od 6 44
Saul Sosepsis 3 22
Joseph Lolah Oosgeese 1 60
Widow E 1 izabeth 4 83
j x i t che1 Franc i s 4 83
Peter Joseph 4 83
Joseph Pollis 6 44
Molly Annis 1 61
Tomer Pollis 9 66
Bari pollis Sabattis 3 22
Sanoy Pollis 3 22
O O Li1 GIL REPORTS No lbl 1846 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland1s account 
continued 10
An account of clothing and provisions distributed to the Passamaquoddy 
Tribe of Indians 1846 by S, Leland, Agent, continued
1847
Jan 1 Widow Sockbason 6.44
Sabattis Dana 4 83
Widow Molly Dana 1 61
OCj S abatt i s Nep tune 4 83
392.82
( Indian receipts to accompany this account intact. Did not 
copy, as they give no additional information.)
An account of moneys distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
of Indians 1846 by S. Leland Agent
1846
Jan
Feb
23 Paid Widow Mary Neptune $ 3.00
29 Paid Widow Peter Mitchel 3.00
Paid Widow Sally Dana OLOr-i
Paid Peter Sock eson, 2 25
Paid Widow Sawgeese 2.00
30 Paid Widow Mary Lewis 1.50
Paid Old Athian Jana's wife 2 .00
Paid Old Franic Nicola 2 .00
2 Paid Molly Modiin .62
Paid Peter Mitchel
Paid Holly Modiin for funeral of
oo»to
Old Christian 2.30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1846 ' Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland» s account 
continued 1 1
An account of moneys distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy Tribe
of Indians 1846 by S. Leland, Agent.
1846
Feb 7 Paid Molly Annis 1.00
Paid Mary Ann ( Old 0.daughter) 1,00
Paid Oa.pt Sabattis 1.00
Paid Peter Joseph 1,00
Paid Widow Elizabeth 2.00
Paid Widow Theodole 2.00
Paid Old Athian Dana1s wife 2.00
Mar 2 Paid Margaret Francis 1.50
4 Paid Widow Socobason 2.00
Paid Widow Sawgeese 1.50
6 Paid Sally Dana 1.00
7 Paid Old Sockenius 1.00
Paid Peter Dana ( John1s son) 2.50
12 Paid Molly Deles 1.70
28 Paid CcO.pt Sabattis 2.00
30 Paid San Old Soul 2.00
Apr 3 Paid Old Francis Nicola 2.50
5 Paid Molly Little Jo 3.00
Paid Widow Sawgeese * 1.00
Paid Mary Ann Lewis 1.00
Paid Andrew Lewis 1.00
Paid Sally Dana 1.00
9 Paid Margaret Francis 1.00
Paid Peter Dana ( J.D.son) 1.50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1846 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland1s account 
continued 18
account of moneys distributed to the poor of tile Passamaquoddy Tribe 
of Indians 1846 by S. Leland, Agent. continued 
1846 
Apr
May
11 Paid Widow Kelly Mooney 2.00
13 Paid Widow Sockbason 2.00
Paid Old Sockeneus 1,50
14 Paid Old Athian Dana*s wife 
Sabattis Dana for funeral of Old
2.00
Athian Dana 2.0 0
19 Paid Joseph Lolah Salmo 2.0 0
Capt. Salmo 1 .0 0
Paid Dennis Molly 1 .0 0
28 Paid Molly Polis 2.00
Paid Molly Neptune 2.00
Paid Widow Theodole 2.00
Paid Peter Hathaways wife 2.00
Paid Widow Elisabeth 2.00
Paid Susan Jo Sepsis 2,00
30 Paid Dennis Molly 1 ,0 0
Pa.id Widow Molly Johnwood 1.50
1 Paid Francis Equin 1 .0 0
Paid Peter Michel 2.00
Paid Peter Joseph's wife 2.00
Paid Mary Ann Lewis 1.50
6 Paid Widow Stanisalas 1 .0 0
Paid Lewis Sopeal 1 .0 0
Paid. Widow ^aru Neptune 1 ,0 0
Report, Sylvanus Leland*s account 
continued 13
An account of moneys distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy Tribe
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 184-6 Inclosures
lions 1846 by S. Leland, Agent, continued
1846
May 6 Paid Mary Little Jo 3.00
Paid Margare t pranc i s 1 .0 0
13 Paid Old Sockenius 1 .0 0
19 Paid Ce.pt Pol is 1.50
30 Paid Widow Peter Mitchel 1 .0 0
Paid Athian Lewis 2.00
32 Paid Widow Coscish 1 .0 0
Paid Dennis Molly 1 ,0 0
35 Paid fj&dow Sockbeson 3.00
Paid Francis Nioholer 1 .0 0
June 1 Paid Dennis Molly 1.35
Paid Annias Molly 3.00
Paid Wido f Sockbeson 3.00
5 Paid Old Sockenius 2 .00
8 Paid Peter Sookbason 2 .00
16 Paid Busan Sepsis 3.00
17 P S, i d Molly Modiin 3.00
Paid Molly Annis 2.00
Paid Mary Ann Christian 3.00
Paid Widow Eli sabeth 2.00
Paid Capt Sabattis 1.50
18 Paid Andrew Dana 1 .0 0
Paid Sally Dana 2.0 0
23 Paid Ca.pt Pear sock 3.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1346 Inclosures
Rep or t, Sy1vanus Leland* s acc ount 
continued 14
4Ho-p£5O moneys die-tributed to the poor of the Pas samaquoddy
Indians 1846 'by s. Leland, Agent, continued
1846
June 23 Paid Soctonn r Andrew 1 . 0 0
July 1 Paid Gov John Francis sick 4.00
Paid Mar gare t Franc i s 1 .0 0
Paid Molly Mooney 2.0 0
Paid Widow Soc kbason 1 .0 0
Paid Molly Thistle 2.00
Paid M oily J ohnw o o d 1 .0 0
Pa,id Molly Dana 1 .0 0
3 Paid Widow Oosgeese 1 .0 0
Paid Old Sockenius 1 .0 0
Paid Mary Ann Lev/is 1 .0 0
Paid Peter Joseph up river 2.0 0
4 Paid Oapt Pearsock 1 .0 0
5 Paid Widow Peter Mitchel 1 .0 0
6 Paid V/ idow Mary N ep tun e 1 .0 0
10 Paid Peter Sockbason 1 .0 0
Pa.id W i do v/ S o c kba son 1 .0 0
11 Pa.id Widow Theodole 1 .0 0
Paid Sa.lly Neptune 1 .0 0
16 Pa.id Oapt Sa.battis 1 .0 0
21 Paid Widow S tanisalas 1 .0 0
Aug 1 Paid Peter N. Dana. 2.0 0
Paid Marga,r e t F ranc i s 1 .0 0
Pa id Old Francis Necholer 1 .0 0
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1848 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland1s account 
continued 15
An account of moneys distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy Tribe 
pf Indians 1846 by S. Leland, Agent, continued.
1846
1 Peter Mitchel Neptune 1.50
4 Paid Peter Mitchel 1,25
Paid Widow Sawgeeee 1.50
Paid Old Sockenius 2.00
Paid Mary Ann Lev/is 1 .0 0
5 Pa.id Oapt Pearsock 1 . 0 0
Paid Wido?/ Theodole 1 ,0 0
Paid Mary Neptune 1 .0 0
Paid Sally Neptune 1 .0 0
10 Paid Re ter Dana. ( Johns son) 1 . 0 0
Paid Peter Sockbason 1 .0 0
Paid Widow Sockbason 1 .0 0
Paid Molly Thistle 1 .0 0
1 1 Pa.id 0a.pt Sabattis 1.50
13 Paid Andrew Dana 2 .00
Paid Sally Dana 1 .0 0
18 Pa.id Gov John Francis 1 .0 0
28 Paid Francis Richola 1.50
26 Paid Molly Dana 1 ,0 0
28 Pa.id Dennis Molly 1 • j 0
Paid Capt Solmo 1 .0 0
Paid Joseph Molly Salmo 1.50
Paid Newell Sandrew 1 .0 0
Paid Peter Lolah wife 1 .0 0
Report, Sylvanus Leland* s a,ccount 
continued 16
An account of moneys distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of 
Indians 184-6 by S# Leland, Agent, continued
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 151 184-6 Inclosures
1846
Aug 38 
Sept 1
13
13
Paid Peter Dana 
Paid Molly Johnwood 
Paid Old Sockenius 
Ps.id Andrew Dana 
Paid Widow Sockbason 
Paid Socsoseph Salrno 
Paid Sally Dana 
Paid Andrew Dana wife 
Paid Peter Sockbason
1.00
1,00
1.00
1.00
1.35 
1.00 
1.00 
3.00
1.35
18 Paid VIidow St an i salas 1 75
Paid Oapt Sawgeese 1 .0 0
19 Paid Salmo Dana 1 .0 0
Paid Oapt Sawgeese for burial
of child 1.50
Paid Molly Dana sickness 2.0 0
Paid Molly Thistle 1 .0 0
29 Paid Molly Modiin Sawgeese 1 . 0 0
Paid Sally Dana 1 . 0 0
3 Paid Molly Modiin Sabait is 2.00
Paid Molly Annis 2.0 0
Paid. Marian 0hr i st ian 2.0 0
Paid Oapt Sabattis 1.35
4- Paid. San Old Soul 1 .0 0
OOU. OIL REPORTS No 151 1846 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland1s account 
continued 17
An account of moneys distributedto the poor of the Passam&quoddy Tribe 
Indians 1846 by S. Leland, Agent, continued
1846
Oct 10 Widow S t ani salas 2.00
Andrew Dana. 1.75
Widow Peter Mitchel 1 .0 0
Oapt. Pean sock 1 . 0 0
Peter Nichola Dana 1 .0 0
15 Molly Moony orphan child 1 .0 0
16 Widow Molly Dana 1 .0 0
Molly Sun 1 .0 0
Peter Sockbason 1 .0 0
Widow Peter Mitchel 3.00
Widow Sockbason 1 .0 0
17 Joseph Mary Mitchel 1.63
Widow Molly Dana 1 .0 0
22 Peter Dana J D Son 1.33
Old Sockeneus Sabattis 1 .0 0
Widow Stanisalas 1 .0 0
Andrew Dana 1.25
20 Molly Dana orphan child 1 .0 0
Nov 2 M ar gar e t E ranc i s 1 .0 0
W i dow S o ckbason 1.50
Sally Dana 1 . 1 0
W idow Moily Dana 1 .0 0
COUNCIL REPORTS No lbl 1346 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland*s account 
continued 18
An account of moneys distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of 
Indians 1846 by S. Leland, Agent, continued
1846
Nov 5 Newe1 J ohnhart 1 .0 0
Widow Oosgeese 2.00
Old Francis Nichola 2 .00
Capt. Peter Pearsock 1.63
12 Dennis Molly 1 .0 0
Oapt. Salmo 1 .0 0
Andrew Dana 3.00
14 Oapt Peter Pearsock 1 .0 0
Widow Mary Neptune 4.51
IS Old Sookenius Sabattis 1 .0 0
23 C ap t. Salmo sick 5.00
28 Mitchel Francis 2.00
Dec 3 Molly Thistle 1 .0 0
Molly Joseph 1 .0 0
Molly Little Jo 1 ,0 0
4 Old Sockeneus Sabattis 1 .0 0
5 Molly San 1.35
Solly Dana 1.18
Peter Joseph Neptune 2.00
19 Peter Joseph Neptune 3.00
23 Widow San Old Soul Lewis 1.75
Peter Joseph up river 1 . 0 0
Widow Theodole 1 .0 0
W i d ow E1 i z ab e t h 2.0 0
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 184-6 Indo sures
Report, Sylvanus Leiand* s account 
continued IS
An account of moneys distributed to the poor of the Passamaquoddy Tribe of 
Indians 1843 by S. Leland, Agent, continued
26 S awassin Renewx t 1 .0 0
Widow Li oily Johnwood 2.00
Widow Holly nodiin Sabattis 2.00
Widow Holly Christian 2.00
Old Molly Sun 2 .00
Dennis Molly 1 .0 0
30 Molly Moony 2.0 0
Andrew Dana. 1 . 0 0
$ 305 20
( Indian receipts for the above account all accounted for. Not 
copied, as they contain no further information. DS)
An account of seed furnished Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians by Sylvanus
Leland, Agent, 1846
1846
May Nichola Lolah. 2.44
San Old Soul 2.44
Copt Lewis 2.44
Peter Joseph 2.44
Tomer Lewis 2.44
Sabattis Lewis 2.44
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1846 Inclosures
Report., Sylvanus Lelancl1 s account 
continued 20
An account of seed furnished Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians by Sylvanus 
Lei and, Agent, 184-6 
184-6
Francis Lewis 2.4-4
John Joseph Wallace 2.44
John Sabattis 2.44
Peter A tv/in 2.4-4
Molly Modiin 2.44
holly Annis 2.4-4
Peter iiitohel 2.44
Joseph pollis 2.44
Ca.pt. Sabattis 2.44
Newell Andrew 2.44
Pearl Pollis Sabattis 2 .44
Sandy Pollis 2.44
Wary Ann Christian 2.44
Tomer Pollis 2.44
Newell Molly 2.44
Pearl Tomer 2 .44
Pearl Pollis 2.44
Nichola Gobileer 2.44-
Andrew Dana 2.70
Tomer Molly 3 96
Peter Litchel Neptune 2.32
Oapt Peter Dana 4 95
Joseph Lolah Salmo 4 S3
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1846 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland*s account 
continued 81
An account of seed furnished Passamaquoddy Trite of Indians by Sylvanus 
Leiand, Agent, 1846 
1346
Ca.pt Salrno 3 .20
Sopeal Sa.lmo nCj.40
Nichols. Andrew 2 .40
V/ idow S o ckba s on 5 98
Peter Neptune 3 68
Mary Neptune 2 40
Peter Dana ( Johns son) 6 COo
Peter Sockba.son 3 20
Wabasis Joseph Molly 2 60
S o c kj o sh Andre w 2 40
Capt Sawgeese 2 63
Athian Pearsock 3 30
Oapt Pearsock 2 60
Sooktomer Andrew 2 44
Lewi s Sockbason 2 44
Jos eph F ranc i s 3 68
Sally Dana 2 44
Salrno Francis 3 40
Sabattis Dana 2 60
Socsosep Francis 2 60
N ewe 1 J ohiihar t 3 04
Athian Lewis 2 60
Oapt John Dana 8 60
VI id ow 81 an i s alas 2 60
0o n n o i l  R e p o r ts No 151 1846 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland’s account 
continued 22
ccount of seed furnished Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians by Sylvanus 
Leland, Agent, 1846 
1846
1 1 Lewis Sopee.l 2 .35
Socsoseph Molly 2 80
Margaret Francis 2 40
Sawasin Bennoit 1 95
Soseph Francis 2 40
15 Tomer Dana 2 44
Baba.tt is Neptune 2 79
Socsoseph Andrew Qolnod 2 44
Sosepsis Newell 2 44
18 Sabatt i s Nep tune 2 44
Mitchel Lewis 2 44
Old Sockenius 2 44
Oapt Pollis 2 44
Gov John Francis 2 77
Peter Joseph Neptune 2 44
Peter Neptune 2 44
21 Socktomer Salmo 2 44
Peter Mitchel ( Mollys son) 2 44
Widow Peter Mitchel 2 44
27 Joseph Molly 2 44
Old Francis Nichola 2 44
Peter Mitchel Neptune 2 44
Joseph Molly Salmo 2 44
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1846 Inelosures
Report Sylvanus Leland1s account 
continued 23
An aoco ut of seed furnished Passarnaquoddy Tribe of Indians by Sylvanus
Leiand, Agent, 184G
1846
May 27 Peter Sosepsis 2.44
June 2 Molly Thistle 2.44
$ 212.24
( Indian receipts for the above account all accounted for. Did 
not copy, as they give no additional information. DS )
An account of Moneys paid to the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians for Bounty 
by Sylvanus Leland, Agent, 1846
Salmo Francis 8 * CJl o
Joseph Lolah Salmo R<_/ 00
Sopeal Salmo 4 o o
Oapt Salmo 3 50
Joseph Holly Salmo 4 25
Oapt. Pearsock 7 50
Wabasses Joseph Molly 3 70
Newell Andrew Solnods son 3 . 10
Sock t orn e r S e. 1m o *2 75
Molly Thistle 2 45
Socsoseph Salmo 6 65
7
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 151 1846 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland*s account 
continued 84-
An account of Moneys paid to the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians for Bounty 
by Sylvanus Leland, Agent, 1846
134-6
Sept 23 01 d Fr anc i s H icho 1 a 1.35
Oapt Peter Dana 6 45
25 Capt John Dana 7 50
Tomer Dana 2 25
Joseph Lolah Oosgeese 3 75
Widow Oosgeese 1 45
Sabatti s Nep tune 3 55
Socobee Joseph Molly 4 60
26 Peter Joseph Heptune 5 40
Sabatt i s Nep tune 5 00
^awasin Benwit 3 25
Oapt Sawgeese Francis 15.50
Tomer Molly 3.30
Lolah Oosgeese 7.10
M i t c h e 1 F r an c i s 2 25
Peter Mitchel Neptune 12.50
Mary Neptune 2.70
Sally Dana 1.70
Peter Neptune 6.60
Oct 2 Tomer Joseph Wallace .70
Peter Mitchel up river 19.10
Joseph Pollis 1.55
Molly Modiin Sabattis 1.30
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1846 Inclosures
Report, Sylvunus Leland1s account 
continued 25
An account of Moneys paid to the Fassaniaquoddy Tribe of Indians for Bounty 
by Sylvanus Leland, Agent, 1846 
1846
Oct 2
12
Molly Annis .95
Mary Ann Christian 4.15
Sendy Polis 1 .0 0
Capt Sab at t i s 2.25
Tomer Pollis 1.90
Nichola Lolah 2.20
Sabattis Lev/is 16.80
John Sabattis 7.70
Capt. Lewis 8 22
Turner Lewis 5.80
Andrev; Dana 7.50
Widow Stanisalas .60
Peter Dana 7.00
Widow Peter Mitchel 2 50
Widow Sockbason S 00
Gov John Francis 4 75
Athian Pearsock 9 88
Tomer Lolah 5 45
Peter Nichola Sepsis 7 75
Saul Sepsis 6 25
Widow Elisabeth 2.00
Widow Molly Johnwood ‘ 2.25
Molly Thistle 1 .0 0
00UNOIL REPORTS No 151 1346 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland*s account 
continued 36
An account of Moneys paid to the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians for Bounty 
by Sylvanus Leland, Agent, 1846
1846
■poo 12 Joseph Polis • CO o
Molly Moony 2.25
Molly Deles 3.00
Peter Benewit 9.00
305.30
5# commission for paying out 15.25
$ 320.55
( Did not find the vouchers for this account, DS)
A statement of balances due the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians for old. 
debts and also for stumpage and hay sold in 1846 by Sylvanus Leland, Agt. 
Due from Peter “‘very Jan 32 343.16
Received in 1846 100.00
Nov/ due 243.16
Putnam Rolf owed Jan 1846, which V/m.
Duran istopay 100,00
Wm. Duren stumpage 1846 308,43 408.42
Received in 1846 239.32
Now due 169.10
Council Reports No 151 184-6 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland1s account 
continued 87
A Statement of balance's due the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians for old
debts and also for stumpage and hay sold in 1846 by Sylvanus Leland, Agt#
Due from J. S. Hall 
11 11 11 11 11 K. Moony
it it ii i
i i  i i  i i
i i
i i i i
Received on account 
Now due
53.09
356.61 
107.56
355.61 773.67
397.00
475.67
bishop Sz Berry, trespassers 
Receive d on ao c ount
138.03
100.00 33.03
Putnam Rolf stumpage 
11 " grass
Received on account 
Now due
303.53 
53.00 356.53
133.16
124.32
Ephrm Gates Trespasser 
Received on account
Now due
233.19
79.00
153.19
John Sabattis, Trespasser 
Received on account
157.84
157.84
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 151 1846 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leiand1s account
continued 28
A state of balances due the Passama.quoddy Tribe of Indians for old debts 
and also for stumpa.ge and hay sold in 1846 by Sylvanus Lei and, Agt. 
Hulbery & Go trespasser 118.56
Received on account 70.00
How due 44» 48,56
Thomas Bailey Trespasser
Has paid nothing, now due
34.14
34.14
dames Ripley, hay § 4, which has been paid
J.R. Charbourne rent land in Perry 05, which has been 
paid
$5 1380.17
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1846 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland1s account 
continued 29
A statement of balance® due the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians Jan 22, 1346 
for old debts from Individuals and for stump age sold in 1845 by S. Leland,
Due from Peter Avery Dec. 26 1844 449.25
Peter Avery for stumpage by Athian Lewy 1845 54.49
503.74
Collected by S. Leland. Total of credits 163.58
How due 343.16
Due from John Loring Dec 28, 1844 249.31
Collected by S. Leland. Total of credits 249.31
Due from Wrn Thompson Dec 26, 1844 55.01
Collected by S. Leland, paid by J. Young 55.01
Due from Hook & Holt Dec 26 1844 152.57
Collected by S. Leland, paid by C. Howell 73.69
Lost 78.88
(This balance is lost by knees and hard wood timber 
never coming down, I was Obliged to take what 1 
could get as Hook & Holt is good for nothing and 
Nowell would only pay for v.rhat came down, and it 
would cost more to get the knees and hardwood timber 
than they are worth the lain being on them the Agent 
settled the same as I did with them for some cut in 
the same way.)
Due from Putnam Rolf Dec 26, 1844 515.57
Putnam Rolf for stumpage 401.35
916.80
0QUITO IL REPORTS No 151 184G Incloeures
Report, Sylvanus Leland1s account 
continued 30
A statement of orlances due the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians Jan 
for old debts from Individuals and for stumpage sold in 1845 by 8. 
Amount forward from Rolf account 918.80
Collected by S. Leland, Dutch <5. Duran & N S Holden 816,80
Now due
Sabattis Newel due Dec 26, 1844 13.00
Sabattis Lewey Trespasser 1845 48.33
54.23
Collected by 8. Lelsnd from Ephrin Gates 54.23
Nothin due
James 8. Hall stumpage for 1845 393.41
Collected by S. Leiand credits 340.___
Now due
Jesse Scott Trespasser 1845 83.00
Collected by S. Leland 82,UQ
Nothing due
John Sabattis Trespasser 1845 60.85
Collected by S. Leland, S & M Milbury . SO.25
Nothing due
Frederick Bosnou Trespasser 1845 15.00
Collected by S. Leland J. S. Hall 15.00
Nothing due
Due Indians from the within individuals 
Lost in the settlement by Hook & Holt, Nowell refusing to pay 
the 878.88. This is all the loss in all the trespassing and
22, 1846 
Leland
100.00
53.00
496.25
dOUNCJIL REPORTS Ho 151 1846 I n c l o s u r e s
Report, Sy 1 vsnu s Lei end' s Ac c ount 
continued 31
A statement of balances due the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians Jan 3 2 , 1846 
for old debts from individuals and for stumpage sold in 1845 by S. Leland
stumpage during my being in office. Those now due are good.
perry, Jan 88, 1846 Sylvunus Leland, Indian Agent
A statement of seed purchased by Sylvanus Leland Agent for the Passamaquoddy
Tribe of Indians for 1846
May Putnam Rolf 33h bu potatoes $5 30.50
Putnam Rolf 28 bu oats 17.50
Putnam Rolf 33 lb clover seed & y bu Herds grass 5 68
Samuel Tuttle 4-J bu potatoes 3.60
H " 4 by oats 8.00
David Perkins 20 bu oats 10.00
A. T. Head 2 bu potatoes ’ 2 44
Jetho Brown 6 bu oats 3.00
D. J. Odel 2 bu herds grass seed 5.00
1 1 1 50 lb clover 6.25
S. Leland 20 bu oats 10.00
1 1 82 bu potatoes 65.60
63y bu potatoes 50.67
$ 212.34
We the subscribers two of the principal merchants of Eastport hereby 
certify that the prices charged in the above account were the market 
value at the time of delivery. D. J. Odell & Enoch J. Hoyes
0 ounci1 Rep ort s No 151 184(3 Inclosures
Report, Sylvenus Leland1s Account
continued 32
An additional account 1846 of clothing and provisions distributed to the 
Passarnaquoddy tribe of Indians by S. Leland Agent1847
Jan 7 Hitchel Lewis 6 .4 4
Salmo Dana 4 .6 3
Pearpole Sabat t i s ò .82
Athian Peersock 4 .8 3
Widow Molly Moony 4 .8310 Sabattis Dana 4 .8 3
Feb 6 Newel Andrew 4 .8 38 Oapt Sabattis 4 .8 3
Ni cholas L«> 1ah i—lto»i—1
Peter Lecote 4 .8 3
Mar 5 Newell Neptune LQO0017 Peter Mitchel 4 .8 3
Peter Nichola Sepsis 4 .8 3
S ab a. 11 i s N ep t un e 1 61
0e.pt Sawgeese Francis 3 22
June 3 John Govelier 6 4426 Widow Mary Ann Lewis 1.61
Joseph Pearnole 1 .6 1
Old Athian Dana 3 .2 2
Nicola Andrew • CO «
Joseph Nichola Polis 3.22
Peter . .itchel ( Modiin son) 3 22
Joseph Lewis 1 .6 1
Old. Nichola Dana 4 83
COUNCIL REPORTS No 151 1846 Inclosures
Rep ort, Sylvs.nu s Le 1 and1 s ac c ount 
continue«! 33
An additional account 1846 of clotiin. and provisi ms distribuì ed to thè 
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indiane by S. Leland, Agent 
184?
July 2 v 7 i d ov7 S t an i s a 1 a s 6.44
7 Clarissa Franc i s ó • CjCj
12 Sabati is Lewis 4 83
éf 112.70
Do not find vouchers for this account. D.8.
An additional account of 184? provisions and clothing distributed to the 
Passamaquoddy Indians in 1848 by S. Leland, Agent
1848
Mar 20 Peter Tomer 6.12
8 abatt i s Neptune 3.06
Apr 8 Widow Theodole 4.59
Socobee Joseph Molly (?/ 05
22 Old At hi an Dana. dau. 4 59
Joseph Lewis 1 53
Widow peter Jo Neptune 4 59
Molly Little Jo 3 06
15 Oapt Peter Pearsock 13.77
19 Salrno Dana 4 59
20 Widow Stanelas 6.12
John Gobleer 6.12
July 6 Newell Molly 4 59
12 Peter Hathaway 1 53
\Report, Sylvenus Leland1s account 
continued 54
An additional account of 1847 provisions and clothing: distributed to the 
Passamaquoddy Indians in 1848 by S. Leland, Agent
GOUHOIL REPORTS Ko 151 184-6 Inclosures
1848
July 17 Mit che1 Franci s 6.12
Sept 7 3opeal Gobleer 3 06
Nie h olas Lolah 1 53
Torn er Dana 3 06
Joseph bichóla Polis CDoCO
Pe arpóle Sabattis 4 59
John Gobleer Jr 6 12
Old Athian Dana deu. 3 06
Sabattis Dana 4 59
Widow Molly Dana i—1 CD
Jo Sepsis Newell 4 59
Widow Maryam Lewis 1 53
Joseph Pearpole 1 53
i 116.28
Did not find vouchers for this account D.S
OOIjaCIL REP iTS l.o 22? 1846 Inclosures
Report, Arvida Hayford, war:?; nt § 1500
Au ¿’i' s t a., J an, 13, 1346
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned would respectfully represent that the 
sum of eight hundred dollars will be required for the support 
of the poor inthe Penobscot Tribe of Indians. You are requested 
to draw your warrant for that sum, if you deem it necessary.
Respectfully yours,
A. Heyford, Indian Agent
0OUl'IOIL REPORTS Ko 286a lo4S Inclosures
Report, account of S. Leland
Perry, J ami ary 36, 1846
To His Ex. H. I. Anderson,
Governor of State of Maine.
Sir;
At the request of Mr. S. Leland, I herewith send his 
accounts as Indian Agent. I would state that Mr. Leland is 
the best Agent the Indians ever had, he in my opinion is the 
first Agent that ever honestly done his duty in taking care of 
their property, and getting pay for all the timber cut on 
their Township. They have lost nothing by his neglect. When he 
was first appointed, he wen# personally over the whole Township 
lines and in that way found trespassers in all directions, and 
by that course hunted up stumpage ( in 1843) to the amount of 
$>4080.53, over three thousand of which was done by trespassers, 
no doubt, as much had been cut the year before on the Township, 
when their Agent got but one thousand dollars for all. The 
stump age on trie Township out the year before showed this. There 
will be a loss of only $> 78.88 on the whole $S 4080.53 and this 
was for knees and hard wood timber, cut by Hook and Holt who 
were unable of themselves to pay anything, Mr. 0. Howell agreed to 
to take what came down and pay the stumpage on that. Hook and Holt's 
trespass bill was $ 6 2 0 .9 1 . Howell has paid ?$ 542.32, and he will 
pay no more as the knees and hardwood timber are up the river, 
rotten, good for nothing. The lien was all he had on the timber 
but it would have cost more than it was worth to have gone to the 
expense of picking it up and taking care of it. All advised Mr. L. 
to take what he couldg get from Howell. It is rumoured that some
COUNCIL REPORTS No 386a 1846 Inclosures
Rep or t, ac c ount of S. Leiand 
Continued 3
office seekers at Calais are about moving a petition to have the 
Indian Agent appointed at Calais. In my opinion the Indian Agent 
ought to reside in Perry, as long as the tribe live here it would 
be hard for the poor Indian to go to Calais 31 miles for the 
Poor money, and often get but one dollar. Me have in Perry 
Poor enought to take care of and it would be hard for us to have 
to support the Poor of the Indians, by their begging as we would 
have to do in case they had to go to Calais every time they 
wanted a dollar of the Poor money distributed to the sick, poor 
and aged. In my opnion Calais is the last place where the Agent 
ought to belong for the reason that they are all lumberers and 
there is such an influence that the Agent might let them cut 
more than they pay for. I have no doubt but such han been the 
case heretofore. I have made out hr. Leland*s accounts for the 
last four years and I feel piv sure in stating that he is an 
honest man, and his accounts are honestly kept. All the principal 
Indians have stated to me that he has done better for them than 
any ever did before, in fucjj he is the only good agent they ever 
had.
Respectfully your obt. servt.
Rob i n s on P a line r
0GUNOIL REPORTS No 386a 1846 Inclosures
Report, account of S. Lelancl 
continued 3
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account with Sylvanus 1eland, Agent. Dr.
1844
Dec paid A. T. Pratt for booming logs 4.00
1845
Jan 3 1 day on Indian Land in Perry hunting for trespasser 3.00
15 9 days on Indian Township to prevent trespassing 37.00
16 Paid Joseph Lolah to go to Legislature 15.00
24 1 day on Indian land in Perry to prevent tres­
passing 3.00
Mar 1 Paid order committee of Council on Indian Affairs
to Joseph Kelsy 30.00
3 1 day on Indian land in Perry to prevent tres­
passing 3.00
18 1 day on Indian land in Perry to prevent tres­
passing 3.00
88 5 days on Indian land (Township) after tres­
passers 15.00
Apr 21 15 days on Indian Twonship looking for tres­
passers and sturning logs 45.00
22 Pa.id Wm. Kelly bill surveying logs 21.00
May 3 1 day on Indian land in Perry to prevent
trespassers 3.00
7 3 days at Baring to see the logs in boom 9.00
June 11 1 day on Indian land in Perry 3.00
24 3 days on Indian Township looking after tres­
passers 24.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 286a 1846 Inclosures
Report, account of S. Leland 
c ontinued 4
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account with Sylvrnus Leland, Agent, Dr. 
1845
July 18 1 day on Indian land in Perry 3.00
Aug 19 1 day on Indian land in Perry 3.00
Sept 3 Paid Putnam Rolf 1.00
8 6 days on Indian Township hunting after tres­
passers 18.00
Oct 14 1 day on Indian land in Perry 3.00
. 24 Paid Putnam Rolf 2.00
25 Paid Putnam Rolf 7.50
27 7 days on Indian Township hunting after
trespassers 21.00
Nov 15 1 day on Indian land in perry 3.00
Dec 19 8 days on Indian Township hunting for tres­
passers 24.00
Paid provisions and clothing additional for
1844 account # 1  85.36
paid provisions and clothing: for year 1845
account # 2 375.70
Distributed Poor money in 1845 acct. #3 293.25
Seed distributed in 1845 acct # 4 206.79
Commission on 5$ 1041.60 paid out, at 5-^> 52.08
Commission on $1964.54 collected @ 5$  98.22
1846 
Jan 22 Balance on my hands carried to new acct.
1404.90
1722.90
$ 3127.80
COUNCIL REPORTS No 286a 134-6 Inclosures
Report, account of S. Leland 
continued 5
P0,ssamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account with Sylvanus Leland, Agent, Dr.
Note....... Deposited in the Frontier Bank
at Eastport 868.86
In the State of Maine1s hands for
bounties paid in 184-3 end 184-4 
see report of Com. of Countil 
March 14, 1345 582.84-
Bounty paid Indians in 184-5 due me
from the State, see acct. # 5 268.45
Money to meet the balance in my hands is 1740.15
Pa.ssamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account with Sylvanus Leland, Agent, Or. 
1845
Dec 26 By balance on settlement, see report of
Committee of Council Mar 14-, 1845 1163.26
i_i 03 CO
J an 15 Cash from Peter Avery 100.00
Mar 15 Cash from John Loring 100.00
Paid by E. Gates for Sabattis Lewy & Newall 10.00
30 Cash Peter Avery 4.00
Apr 19 Paid by Dutch & Duren for P. Rolf 27.00
Paid by John Young for Wm. Thompson 10.00
May 7 Paid by N. 8. Holden for P. Rolf 49.00
Rep o r t, ac c oimt of S. Lei and 
continued S
P as samaquodcly Tribe of Indians in account with Sylvanus Lei and, Agent, Or. 
1846
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June 5 Paid by John Loring 35.00
19 Paid by Dutch & Duren for Putnam Rolf 50.00
21 Paid by E. Gates for Sabattis Lewey 20.00
Paid by J. C. Swan for Joseph Scott 25.00
Paid by S ' M iiilbury for John Sabattis 25.00
paid by James S. Hall 100.00
July 8 Paid by N. S. Holden for p. Rolf 50.00
Sept 5 Paid by Peter Avery 59.58
Paid by E. Gates f )r Savattis Lewey 5.00
Pa, id by Dutch & Duren for P. Rolf 200.00
Paid by N. S. Holden for same 50.00
Paid by J. G. Swan for Jes se Scott 45.40
Paid by J. S. Hall 100.00
Paid by J. S. Hall for F. Bosnow 15.00
Oct 25 Paid by Dutch & Duren for P. Rolfe 40.00
Paid by James Hall 75.00
27 Paid by John Young for Xfm. Thompson 20.00
Paid by John Loring 124.00
Pa. id by J. 0. Swan for Jesse Scott 11,60
Nov 19 Paid by Dutch 8:. Duren for p. Rolf 100.00
Dec 8 Paid by N. S. Holden for same 166.80
Paid by S. A. iiilbury for John Sabattis 35.35
Paid by E, Gates for Sabattis Lewey 19.22
Paid by Dutch & Duren for P. Rolf 84.00
COUNCIL REPORTS No 286a 1846 Inclosures
Report, account of S. Leland 
continued 7
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indiens in account with Sylvanus Leland, Agent, Or,
1846
Dec 8 Paid by John Young for Wm. Thompson 25,00
Paid by James S. Hall 65,00
Cash James S. Hall for hay on Indian Township . 50.00
Allowed by Putnam Rolf ( out of the $7.50
charged) for hay on Indian land 5,00
Received from Cyrus Nowell on acct of Hook
& Holt  75,69
$ 5127,80
1846
Jan 22 Balance from old acct ¿s above $; 1722.90
Perry January 22, 1846
Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent.
( Vouchers for this account accounted for, but not copied. 
Detailed information contained therein, probably of 
little importance. DS )
COUNCIL REPORTS No 20 1847 Inclosures
Report, J hn Neptune, warrant §35.
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
I John Attean, Governor of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
now take the duty assigned to me of speaking to your honorable 
body in the way of a petition to state to you truths end facts 
in relation to our tribe under the present agent. I had hoped 
jjhat by our former petitioners I should have been saved this 
trouble, but it seems that you have paid very little attention 
to them as our condition has not been helped since we have re­
monstrated and complained, therefore in t ie first I would say that 
this land, this country, at first belonged to us. You came here 
we let you remain and enjoy the privileges belonging thereto in 
common with us we extended the hand of / Friendship and at last you 
robbed us of all our lands and privileges and everything for which 
to get a livlihood. To be sure it w  s myself that made the Treaty 
and John Neptune expecting to be sure that you would hold the Treaty 
sacred we then were satisfied for we knew that the white men could
approach no further there we had I n s t ____ __  over at our
agent to deal out the interest of our money and take care of our 
lands and what few privileges we $ad left us . We were ignorant and 
not capable of doint it amongst ourselves at that time. We expected 
ofcourse that you would appoint honest good and upright men for the 
duty. Those who would treat all Indians alike, and deal out fairly 
and justly their portions as dividends end who would regard all 
interests alike belonging to Indians. I now come to the time when 
our Tribe were separated into two factions the Old and New Party.
I am sorry to spea.k of it as it was very detrimental to our Tribe as
OOUNCJIL REPORTS Ho 20 1347 Inclosures
Report, John Heptune, warrent $ 35.
continued 2
there was but few of us the remnant of a once powerful Tribe.
I had hoped the old ancient style of Government would descend 
till extermination as a Tribe, but alas, we were severed, and then 
came our trouble. The New Party joined in with the whites and by 
their influence and the whites they had appointed agent who they 
fit and so it has been. We have got along very well till Mr. 
Hayford was intrusted with the office. Since then he has favored 
the Hew Party in every respect. We had rather have no agent at 
all if you are a going to k - p him in the office. We will not 
receive any of the quarterly dividends at all as we had rather go 
without than take such as he provides. If any of the new party want 
any provisions'they get it, or clothing they get it. If their 
widows want blankets they have them. If any of them are sick they 
are provided for whereas if any of the Old Party want anything of 
the kind it is put off can't attend to it they can get along without 
or I am busy can't attend to it I'll see you some other time and 
every time we want to see the agent we have to go.to Bangor twelve 
miles at an expense of several dollars which we have to bear our­
selves and then we have to come home without seeing him oftentimes 
as he is away on some other business of his own, and another thing 
if we should see him he scarcely gives us any satisfaction. We 
want some good man who resides in Old Town. There are plenty of 
them and those too who need the office ( I say that it is time that 
there should be something done we have bore this treatment patiently 
in hopes of better treatment out we are tired of it. You are bound 
by the Treaty to have us treated, better and we want you should do
COUNCIL REPORTS No 20 1847 Inclosures
Report, John Neptune, warrant $35. 
continued 3
it for the honor of the State of Maine and in justice to ourselves
we pray you to look into it, and in our relation with other Tribes
when we send deputations we have to bear the expense ourselves 
in all cases he will not privide one cent. This petition I hope 
you will receive and hear to us upon honor as Governor of the 
Tribe is a fair and honest petitioner of facts.
his
Governor
Lewy Neptune x 
Sockbeson Neptune x 
Newel Saul x 
Sauh Neptune x 
Peol Sockis x
John x Attean ( Seal)
mark
Polls Stanislaus x 
S aba11 i s Brith x
Joseph Newell x 
Peol Michel x 
Joe Michel Francis x
Michel Necola x 
Sabattis Peol Sock x 
Michel Peol Susup x 
Sabattis Toma x 
Old Clausian x 
Newel Olausian x 
Francis pennis x 
Peolas Necolar x 
Joseph Necolar x 
Peol Yoma Necolar x 
Francis Sockbason x 
Newel Sockbeson x 
Michel Sockbeson x
Francis Lewey x 
John Grow x
John Swarsin Neptune x 
Joseph Mohawk x 
Peol Peris x 
Peol. 8 o c kb e s on x 
John Pennywaite x 
Sapes.l Peol Susup x 
T oma S abat t i s x
Peol Olausian x
Swarsin Olausian x 
Joseph Stanislaus x 
John Fransway x
Report, John Neptune, warrant $ 35
OOUNOIL RRPORTS No 30 1847 Inclosures
c ontinued 4
Toma Necoler x
Newel fecola x
Joseph Dennis x 
Joseph Sock x 
Sabattis Sockbeson x 
John Martin x 
Sabattis Dana x 
Sode Francis x 
M i c he 1 M ohawle x 
Sabatt i s Neptune x 
Swarsin Neptune x 
Peol Socie x 
Joe Toma Atean x 
Peol Neccia Atean x 
Neccia, S abat t i s x
thè amount at nome, thè rest absent.
Report, warrant ,f 1300 Arvida Hay ford
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 33 184-7 Inclosures
Augusta, July 6 , 1847
To the Hon. Governor and Council of the State of Liaiine,
The undersigned would represent that the sum of twelve 
hundred dollars is necessary for the purpose of supporting the 
poor of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians and for carrying on 
their affairs generally. You ar respectfully requested to 
draw your warrant for the above named sums.
Your obt. servt.
A. Hayford, Agent
C iNOIL REIORTS Ho 64 1847 Inclosures
Report, authorizing the Agent of Penobscot Indians 
to vacinate the Tribe.
Bangor, July 31, 1847
To the Hon. Governor and Council of the State of Maine:
The undersigned would respectfully reporesent that within 
the last three months, there has been ten cases of the small 
pox in the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, ( Fine at Norwich, Ct. 
and one a.t Worcester, Hass) nine of which have proved fatal ~ 
that they are continually traveling over the country is well 
known to your Hon. body and that they are frequently exposed to 
the above named disease, cannot be doubted, and in almost every 
oe :-*e it proves fatal. I would therefore request that the Agent 
be authorized to cause said Tribe of Indians to be vaccinat.ed 
if you should deem it necessary that it should be done.
Bery respectfully yours,
A . Hayford, Agent
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 93 1347 Inclosures
Report, Arvida Haylord, warrant $ 10000
Bangot, Sept. 15th 1847
To the Hon. Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians’ 
would respectfully represent that the sum necessary for fulfilling 
the Treaty stipulations with said Tribe will be as per schedule:
( Estimated )
500 bu. corn # 440.00
15 bbls flour 94.00
7 bbl porle 140.00
1 hhd molasses 30.00
150 lb tobacco 35.00
150 lb chocolate 18.00
100 lb powder 1 2 .0 0
400 lb shot 32.00
100 yds red cloth 300,00
50 blankets 135.00
To pay on public farm 333.00
Specie 50.00
Incidental Expense 10 0 .0 0
1689.00
The sum of one thousand dollars will also be necessary from the 
Indian Fund for the purpose of purchasing clothing for the children, 
paying for ploughing, supporting the poor, and for vaccinating the
Tribe - You are respectfully requested to draw your warrant on the 
Treasurer for the above sums if you deem it necessary. A. Hayiord.
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 152 1847 Inclosures
^rvida Kay ford warrant f1000
August a, Jan 7, 1848
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned Agent for the Penobscot Trine of Indians 
would represent that for the purpose of supporting the poor of 
said tribe and for paying other necessary expenses will require 
the sum of one thousand dollars. You are respectfully re­
quested- to draw your warrant for that sura if you deem it necessary.
Respectfully yours,
A. Hayford
COUNCIL REPORTS No 153 184-7 Inclosures
Report, poor of Penobscot Indians 
warrant, $ 940,
Augusta, March 3, 1.847
To the honorable the Governor and Council of the State of Maine:
The undersigned Agent of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
would represent that the sum of one thousand and fifty dollars 
is necessary for the purpose of supporting the poor of said 
tribe the past winter and through the spring, also for providing 
seed and supplies for the spring dividend, etc. You are re­
spectfully requested to draw your warrant for the above sum.
Y ou r obt. s e rvt.
A. Rayford
COUNCIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
Report, approving‘account of Arvicla Hayford
Indien Fund to A. Hayford
1846
J an 6 9 lb pork 0. Neptune widow .81
1 gal molasses ii h h .30
18 lb flour h n ii .48
4 lb pork Molly Molasses .36
j gal molasses h h . 15
12 lb flour Mary Sock Tomer .48
4g lb pork h ii ii .41
g gal molasses n i i i .15
13 lb flour Old Hannah widow .48
4-q; lb pork ii ii h .38
2“ gal molasses h h ii .15
' 48 lb nails Tomar Sabattis 2.52
50 feet 8x10 glass " " 2.50
33 lb pork John Attean 2.97
8 lb rice ii h .52
1 lb Sou tea. ii h oCO•
7 lb pork Sarah Lolar .63
Cash J S Lolar .13
9 4 yds flannel U 0 Lolar 1.34
4 yds sheeting h h ii .40
10 lb pork h ii ii .90
1 gal molasses h h h oCO»
1 lb tea S. Swassin .30
10 i,; bu beans Hannah Moon oLO
8 lb pork h ii 70» l o
COUNCIL REPORTS No 158 184-7 Inclosures
Report, approving account of Arvida Hayford 
continued 3
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Jan 10
14
16
17
13 lb flour Molly Molasses
4 lb pork 11 11
y gal molasses " 11
13 lb flour Mary S. Tomah
4 lb pork 11 " 11
y gal molasses 11 11 11
13 lb flour Mary P. Sock
lb pork " " 11
gal molasses 11 11 11
10 lb beef Old Hannah
1 gal molasses 11 "
13 lb pork M. Neptune
y gal molasses " 11
13 lb flour W. Tebedore
6 lb pork 11 11
Cas$ peol Tomah
1 days service
Paid Hinckley & Egery bill
13 lb flour N. Francis sick
8 lb pork " " »
1 gal molasses " 11 11
Paid Doct J. Masons bill
10 lb pork M. Neptune'
13 lb flour U Molasses .
6 lb pork 11 a
.48
.36
.15
.48
.36
.15
.48
.41
.15
.50
.30
.90
.15
.48
. 54 
.34 
3.00 
8 . 6 6  
.48
73
30
33.50
JO
.48
.54
dQUMOIL REPORTS No 158 184? Incloeures
Report, approving account cgf Arvida Hay fora 
continued 3
Indian Fund to A. Hayford
1846
Jan 17 12 lb flour Mary 3. Tom all
4 lb pork 11 11 "
gal mo las se s 11 11 11
12 lb flour Mary Necolar
4 lb pork 11 11
i gal molasses 11 "
12 lb flour Hannah Moon
3 lb pork 11 • 11
\ gal molasses 11 11
18 lb flour Old Hannah 
4-J- lb pork " "
r gal molasses 11 "
8 lb pork ll. Jo.ckwa.ters 
g- gal molasses 11 11
1 days service
23 12 lb f 1. our ll oily 0 . Mitchell
5 lb pork 11 11 11
2 gal molasses " " "
8 yds linsey M. Jackwaters
3 yds flannel " 11
9 lb pork Mary S. Tomah
•j gal mola.sses 11 " 11
.48
. 3 6. 1 5
.48
. 3 6. 1 5
.48
. 37. 1 5
. 4 8
.41. 1 5
.72. 1 5
3.00
.48
.45
.15
2.001 . 0 0
.81
.15
2 bbl flour old men & widows 14.00 
1 bbl pork " " " " 18.00
Trucking " " 1 1 .35
oo i:oil rspjrts r:o 1 5s 1847 Inclosures
Report, approving: account of Arvida Hayford. 
continued. 4
24
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Jan 23 1 days service 3.00
Cash peol Tomah .25
12 Id pork Dea Glossian old man 1 08
5 yds satinett " 11 11 11 3.75
12 lb flour Hannah Moon .48
4i lb pork " " .40
\ gal molasses 11 " .15
12 lb flour Mary Necola.r .48
4 lb pork " " .36
gal molasses " 11 .15
10 lb pork Sarah Lolar ,90
^ lb tobacco " " .13
12 lb flour Mary S. Tomah .48
3v lb pork " " " .32
v gal molasses 11 11 " .15
12 lb pork Molly Molasses 1 08
6 lb pork 11 " .5 4
jj gal molasses P. Stanislaus .15
3 lb rice " 11 .19
4 lb rice Sarah Lolar sick .25
1 lb sugar " " 1{ . 12
1 lb candles " ,f M .13
1 days service 3 .0 0
8 yds linsey Clarissa Tomah 2.00
o yds flannel 11 11 1 .0 0
COUNCIL REPORTS No 158 184-7 Inclosures
Report, -approving account of Arrida Hayford 
continued’ 5 
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Jan 28 5 Id rice Lewie Newell old man .31
2 lb sugar 11 11 " 11
9 lb pork " • " 11
1 lb tea Enos Tomab ( wife sick)
2 lb sugar 11 H 11 "
5 lb rice 11 " " 11
Paid H. Call & Oo bill 
9 yds linsey Modiin Neptune
3 yds flannel H 11
11 lb pork P. Stanislaus lame 
1 gal molasses " 11 "
14 lb flour " 11 11
1 lb candles Sarah Lolar
31 8 yds linsey M. Jackwaters
3 y yds sheeting " "
it i
Hannah Moon
I H
ii ii
1 1 lb pork 
13 lb flour 
4 lb pork
gal molasses 
13 lb flour Mary Necolar 
4^ lb pork 11 11
gal molasses 11 "
12 lb flour Clarissa Tomab
’ 3-J- lb pork " "
\ gal molasses 11 "
.24
.81
.30
.34
.31
5.00
3.35
1 .0 0
.99 
.30 
. 50 
.13 
2.00 
. 35 
.99 
.48 
. 36 
.15 
.48 
.41 
.15 
.48 
.34 
.15
TIndian
1846
Feb
Report, approving account of Arvida Ha.yford 
continued 6 
Fund to A. Hay ford
00.10IL REPORTS Ho 158 1847 Inclosures
i
1 bbl pork
2 Pol flour 
trucking 
2 days service
6 yds blea sheeting
old men and widows
h ii ii h
ii
18.00 
13.50 
.25 
6 .0 0
grave clothes 1 .0 0
h
4 yd.s calico for P. Lolar .67
4 sks thread ii ii ii .04
6 lb rice Feol beetle sick .36
2 lb sugar ii ii ii .2 2
Paid .i. Wings.te bill 1.75
6 yds linsey M e we1 1 Franc i s 1.50
3i yd.s sheeting ii it .25
12 It f 1 our holly Molasses . 5 0
5 k 11)pork h ii .48
f gal molasses h ii . 15
5tf- lb pork y aiy Tomah .47
h gal molasse s ii u .15
1 pr shoes ii ii 1 .0 0
10 lb flour Susan Moon .40
4 lb pork ii ii .36
0 ash h ii .25
12 lb flour Ii ary Susüp .43
4|- lb pork h il .41
i gal molasse;s 11 I .15
OOniCIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
Report, approving cocount of Arvida Haygord 
continued 7 
Indian Fund to A. Hayford
lb 46 
Feb 7
9
12
l yJ- \j
6 lb pork P. Stanislaus lame 
13 lb flour' 11 " 11
f gal molasses 11 " "
Paid Lewis Newell ploughing 
1 days service at Bangor
14 lb flour Old
8 lb pork "
8 yd calico "
1 1 -g lb pork De;
20 lb cod fish 
g bu corn 
10^ lb pork Johj
12 lb cod fish 
1 gal molasses 
1 axe Molly 
12 lb flour 
5^ lb pork 
gal molasses 
S yds linsey 
4 yds flannel
Susan
i 
i
Sockbeson
ii 
ii
Mitchell
ii
ii ii
Molasses
Molly Nottollin 
ii ii
ii it
Sarah Mohawk
i it
4 yds sheeting 11 11
10 lb pork Mary Sock Susup 
1 gal molenses 11 n n 
4 lb sugar Sarah Lolar
1 lb candles " "
.43.1 5
2 0 .0 0
3 .00  
.49 .681 . 3 3  .9 8  
• 60 
.50 
.87 
. 36 . 3 01 . 5 0
.42.4 5.1 52 . 2 51 . 3 3  . 4 0  .8 5  
.30 . 4 4  .1 3
001 HO IL REP jRTo Ho 158 184? Inc lo sure 8
Report, approving account of nrvida Hayford
cont inued 8
Indian Fund to A. Hayford
1848
Feb 14 Paid Rail Road bill 14.22
3 yds satinett Lewie Holly 2.25
10 lb f 1 our Mary Tirnan .35
4 lb pork h ii • ¿4
gal molasses 11 " .15
14 lb flour Molly Molasses • CO
5g lb pork h h .47
-jr gal molasses 11 11 .15
15 lb flour P, Stanislaus lame COLOm
6 lb pork h h ii .51
1 gal molasses 11 11 h in
Cash F. Sock .25
1 ? 1 blanket Old Hannah 3.00
12 lb pork h h 1 .0 2
18 lb flour ii it CDLO•
19 Paid John P. Susup bill 2 .0 0
12 lb flour Hannah Moon .42
5 lb pork ii ii .45
2 gal rnolo.sses 11 11 .15
1 days service 3.00
2 1 14 lb flour Molly Molasses .49
.30
4 lb pork 11 11 .34 
i gal molasses 11 11 .15 
14 lb flour Mary Hecolar .49 
4k lb pork " 11 .38 
^ gal molasses " .15
COUNCIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
Report, approving account of Arvida Hayford
1846
Reb 31
33
PUI-
continued 9
1 to A. Hayford
14 lb flour Cale.rissa Toma.li .49
5 lb pork il h .42
b gal molasses h h .15
12 lb flour Old Susan .49
3t[ lb pork h h .32
V gal molasses h h .15
14 lb flour Mary Sock Tornali .49
4 lb pork h h h .34
b gal molasses h h h .15
1 gel molasses oily C. Mitchell .30
Cash M . Mohawk • Ol o
2 bbls flour old men, widows, sick
12.75
1 bbl pork i i i i 17.00
Trucking i i i i . 25
14 lb flour Hannah Moon . 49
5 lb pork i i .43
b gal molasses i i .15
10 lb pork John Mitchell .85
12 lb flour i i .43
Paid for carrying sick man to Brewer .50
1 days service at Bangor oo*IO
14 lb flour 0larissa Tom ah .49
3 lb pork i it .15
V gal molasses h i ‘.26
14 lb flour Mary Necolar .34
COUNCIL REPORTS No 158 184-7 Inclosures
Feb 24
28
Mar
Report, approving account of Arvicia Rayford 
continued 10 
Indian Fund to A. Rayford 
1848
1 axe Molly Molasses 1.50
1 helve " " .2 0
4 lb pork Mary Necolar .49
g- gal molasses 11 11 .15
14 lb flour Molly Molasses .49
4J- lb pork " " .38
gal molasses 11 11 .15
14 lb flour Old Hannah .49
5 lb pork " " .43
\ gal molasses 11 11 .15
1 hat Joe Susup Lolar .58
1 gal molasses Lewie Swason son sick .30
8 lb pork 11 "
5 lb rice " "
Cash " " 1
Paid W. Holbrooks bill 
4V yds linsey Mrs. Tebedore
12 lb flour u<ry Catharine 
5y lb pork 11 11
b gal molasses 11 11
2 yds linsey Nancy Francis
4 lb pork John Mitchell
14 lb flour Mary Sock Tomah
5 lb pork 11 11 11
k gal molasses 1 1 1
7 .6 8  
.31 
.25 
2 .0 0  
1.13 
.42 
.47 
.15 
. 35 
.34 
.49 
.51 
. 25
OOuNGIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Enclosures
Report, approving account of Arvida 
continued 1 1  
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
184G
Mar 7 14 lb sugar Molly Molasses .49
4 'lb pork h u .34
1
c'l gal molasses u h .15
14 lb flour Glaussia Tom eh .49
4|, lb pork h h .38
12 gal molasses it h .15
14 lb flour Hannah Moon .49
5 lb pork it h .43
1
2 gal molasses h li .15
Paid S. Kent bill 4.09
7 yds blea cot grave clothes for .88
4 yds calico P. 8wason .56
4 sks thread 1 2 h U h .03
1 lb candles M. Jackwaters .13
G ash h it .25
pi~j bbls flour old men, widows, sick 13 .00
bbl pork it it h h 17 .00
Trucking h » h h .35
1 days service 3 .00
1 lb candles Old Modlin .13
1 gal molasses h h . 30
10 lb pork John Mitenell .85
1 lb candles Mitchell Swasson . 13
3 doz crackers h h .25
14 14 lb flour Mary Necolar 49
Hayf ord
CJOüNOIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
Re p o r t, app r o v ing a c count of A r v i da. Hay ford 
continued 12
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1346
Mar 14- 5 lb pork Mary Neocla
2 gal molasses " 11
14 lb flour Molly Molasses 
4 lb pork " 11
b ga.1 molasses 11 "
14 lb flour Mary S. Tom ah
4;V lb pork ii ii o
?: gal mo lasses 11 ¡i it
14 lb flour Mary Peol Sock
4 lb pork ii ii ii
2 S'&l molasses 11 ii ii
20 lb f 1 our Lewie Newell
6 lb pork 1 "
b gal molasses 11 "
20 lb flour Glossian Bear
7 lb pork " "
1 gal molasses " "
1 lb tobacco 11 "
9 yds calico Molly Mitchell 
3 yds flannel " "
5 lb pork Mary Susup 
14 lb flour Hannah Moon 
4p lb pork 11 11
2 gal molasses 11 11
.43
.15
.49
.34
.15
.49
. 38
15
.49
.34
.15
.70
.51
.30
.70
.60
.30
.25
1.50
.90
.43
.49
.15n
COUNCIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
Report, approving account of Arvida Hayford 
continued 13 
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
184-6
Mar 15 2 bbls flour old men, sick & widows 12.75
1 bbl pork " " " » « 17.00
Trucking 11 11 11 11 11 .25
1 days service 3.00
18 1 lb tea Clarissa Tomah daughter ill .30
8 lb pork " ii ii K .68
3 lb rice 11 ii ii it .19
1 tea pot 11 ii ii ii .30
19 9 yds linsey Molly Susup 1.98
4 yds sheeting it ii .40
20 14 lb flour Molly Holasses .49
4-J- lb pork ii n .36
}r gal molasses ii ii .15
14 lb flour Mary Sock Tomah .49
5 lb pork ii ii ii .43
i gal molasses ii ii n .15
14 lb flour Mary P. Sock .49
4 lb pork ii ii ii .34
■s gal molasses n ii ii .15
2 1 12 lb flour Nancy Francis .42
4 lb pork ii ii .34
25 2 bbls flour old men , sick & widows 12.50
1 bbl pork " ii ii ii ii 17.00
Trucking 11 ii ii ii ii .2-5
1 days service 3.00
Paid W . Thomp son bill 1.50
COUNCIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
Report, approving account of Arvida Hayford 
continued 14
Indian Fund to A. Hayford
1846
Mar 25
2GO
Hannah Moon
i i
i ii
14 lb flour 
4-J- lb pork 
y ga.l molasses 
1 gal molasses 
3 lb pork 
S lb nails 
20 lb flour 
10 y lb pork 
14 lb flour 
5y lb pork
y gal molasses 11 11
1 axe Joe Susup Lolar
5*1 lb pork Molly Susup
y gal molasses 11 11
14 lb flour Molly Mitchell
4| lb pork " "
10 lb flour 11 »
y gal molasses 11 11
Joe Susup Lolar
ii ii ii
Mary Catharine
Sarah Mohawk 
ii u
Mary Peol Sock
I I il
it
4y yds linsey 11 11 "
3y yds sheeting 11 11 11
4 sks thread 11 11 11
14 lb flour Molly Molasses 
4 lb pork 11 11
s gal molasses 1 "
.49.3 8. 1 5. 3 0
. 3 6. 3 3. 7 0
.90
.49
.48. 1 51 . 5 0
.48. 1 5
.49
. 3 6. 3 5. 1 5
7 2i yds satinett Heson Moon child. 1 67
1 65 
.32 
.0 2  
.49 
.34 
.15
COUNCIL REPORTS No 153 184-7 IncloHures
Report, approving account of Arvida Hayford 
continued 15
Indian Fund to A. Hayford
1846
Mafc
Ap r
28 14 I’D f 1 our Hannah Moon .49
4tr lb pork h i .38
k gal molasses i h .15
14 lb J> 1 our Modiin Jackwater .49
3-f lb pork h h . 52
2 gal molasses i h .15
14 lb flour Mary Pool Sock .49
1 gal molasses il h h .30
1 14 lb flour Saran Lolar .49
7 lb pork h h .60
14 lb flour Mary Sock Tomah .49
5 lb pork i h h .43
h gal molasses h h h .15
10 lb flour Newe11 Francis .35
10 lb pork h h .85
1 gal molasses h i .30
14 lb f 1 our Old Hannah .49
8 lb pork h i .6 8
1 gal molasses i i . 30
2 16 lb flour .anry Peol Sock .56
6 slb pork h h h .55
i gal molasses i i h .15
1 10 lb pork Tebedore .85
2 20 lb flour Sarah Loler .65
6 lb pork h il .52
COi NOIL REPORTS No 158 184? Inclosures
Report, approving account of Àrvida, Hay ford 
continued 16
Indian Fund to A. Hoyford
1846
Apr
JHi
1011
Nancy Francis
if it
Molly Molasses
h it
h h
Hannah Moon
h il
10 lb flour 
6 lb pork 
14 lb flour
5 lb pork
2* gal molasses
14 lb flour
6 lb pork
25 lb flour Modiin Neptune 
12 lb pork 11 11
1 gal molasses " 11
16 lb flour Mrs. febedore
14 lb flour Hannah Moon
9 lb pork " 11
J- gel molasses 11 11
14 lb flour Molly Molasses 
4 lb pork " "
y gal molasses 11 11
14 lb flour Mary Bock Tomah 
4^ lb pork " 11 11
.51
,49
.43
.15
.49 
.51 
.8 8  
1 02 . 3 0  
.56 
.49 
.7? 
. 30 .4 9  . 3 4  
.15 . 4 9  .3 8
t gal molasses h h if LO 1—! «
14 lb f1our Mod1 in Jackwate rs .49
5 lb pork il if .43
S' gal molasses fi h .2 0
9 yds calico h h 1.50
3 yds flannel h h 1 .0 0
3 yds sattinet Charles Joseph 2.25
GOING IL REPORTS No 158 1847 Indo sures
Report, approving account of Arvida Hayford 
continued 17
Indian Fund, to A. Hay ford
1846
Apr 13
18
14 lb flour diary Peol Sock .49
4-i lb pork I I li .38
gal molasseIS 11 11 11 .15
2 bbls flour old men, sick & widows 13.00
1 bbl pork il h il h h IS. 00
Trucking il I il I h .25
Scoop h h h h h .50
2 days service 6 .0 0
b lb nails liolly Pelasses .25
2 days service to Olamon 6 .0 0
Paid. John P. Susup self & canoe 1.25
14 lb flour Nancy Francis .42
7 lb pork it it . 56
14 lb flour Molly Molasses .49
5 lb pork ji i .43
8 lb cod fish i i .24
20 lb flour Hannah Moon . 70
S lb pork i i .51
-¡? gal molasses " ,f .15
14 lb flour Mary Sock Tornali .49
4b lb pork i If If .36
gal molars ses 11 11 11 .15
14 lb flour Old Modiin .49
5 lb pork i i .43
'¡7 gal molasses 11 11 .15
00 NOIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
Report, approving' account of Arvida Hayford 
continued 18
Indian Fund to A. Hay ford 
1846
Apr 18 14 lb flour old in Neptunei
4- lb pork 11 11
g- gal molasses 11 11
14 lb flour Mary Peol Sock 
5 lb pork 11 11 11
g- gal molasses 11 11 11
10 lb pork Sarah Lolar
4 gods calico 11 11
21 15 lb pork Susan Moon
Oash 11 11
■ 13 lb flour Sarah Lolar
6 lb pork ii ii
1 gal melonses " ii
13 lb f 1 our Newe11 polis wife
7 lb pork ii ii ii
12 gal no lasses 11 ii ii
20 lb f 1 our Molly 0. Mitchell
10 lb pork ii ii ii
1 gal mo lasses " 11 ti
Oash Molly Susup
0 ash Peol Sockiss
1 days service at B.
15 lb flour Mary Catharine 
8 lb pork 11 11
8 lb cod fish Peter Peol Sock
.49
.32
.15
.49
.40
.15
.80
.671.20
.25
.36
.48
. 30
.49 
.56 
. 15 
.60 
.80
. 30
.25 
. 50 
3.GO
.45
.64
.24
.051 lb rice i i
COUNCIL REPORTS No 138 1847 Inclosures
Report, approving account Oi Arvida Hayford 
continued 19
Indian Fund to Arvida. Hayford
1846
Apr 35 15 lb flour Hannah Moon
4-J lb pork 11 11
if gal molasses 11 11
15 lb flour Molly Molasses
4 lb pork 11 "
gal molasses 11 11
15 lb flour Sarah Lolar sick
5 lb pork 11 11
10 lb flour Modiin Neptune 
4 lb pork 11 11
if gal molasses 11 "
10 lb flour Susan Porus 
4 lb pork " 11
g- gal molasses 11 "
10 lb flour Hary Sock Tom ah
6 lb pork 11 11 11
§ gal molasses 11 11 11
10 lb flour Mary Peol Sock
.50 
. 36 
.15 
.50
.33
.15 
. 50 
.40 
.33 
.33
.15 
.33 
.33 
. 15 
. 33 
.48 
. 15
5 lb pork " » " .40
y gal molasses 11 " " .15
10 lb flour Old M dlin .33o
lb pork " 11 .53
if gal molasses 11 11 .15
3if lb nails Sarah Loler .18
8 yds calico Joe Blossian 1.00
1 pr shoes 1 " .75
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 158 1847 Ihclosures
Report, approving account of Arvida Hay ford-
1848
Apr
May
89
2
cent inued 20
1 to A . Hayford
Oa,sh Old Hannah .17
2 gal molasses h ii . 60
13 lb cod fish it ii ,39
15 lb cod fish Glossian Bear .45
1.gal molasses ii n .30
4 lb 1oeef h h .23
4 i3 up rivei 13 .00
4 days use hereje & wagon to Lincoln 8 .00
12 lb flour Franci s Mitche1 .39
4 lb pork h h . 52
10 lb flour Swasin Neptune sick .33
13 lb cod fish h h h .36
15 lb flour Hannah Moon .50
5i lb pork it ii .44
1
2 gal molasses i h .15
18 lb nails J ohn Neptune .99
50 ft 8x10 glae! S 1 ii 3.50
15 lb f 1 our Molly Molasses .50
8 lb pork
!
h h . 64
lb pork h h .60
1 gal molasses Sarah Lolar .30
12 lb flour Modiin «Jackwaters .39
6 lb pork 11 h .4b
1
2 ig 1 molasses ii ii .15
OQUNCJIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
Report, approving account of Arvida Hayford 
continued 31
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
May 2 10 lb flour Modiin Neptune
5p lb pork- 11 11
2 gal molasses 11 11
13 lb flour John Neptune 
6-J lb pork 11 "
\ gal molasses 11 11
10 lb flour Susan Poras
5 lb pork 11 11
2 gal molasses " "
10 lb flour Mary Peol Sock 
6 k lb pork » " »
g- gal molasses 11 11 11
10 lb flour Mary Necola.r 
5g- lb pork " "
2 gal molasses " 11
10 lb flour Mary Sock Tomah 
4 lb pork 11 11 11
g gal mola.sses 11 H "
4 yds calico Susan Moon 
6 lb pork 11 11
8 yds ca.lico Molly Neptune 
5 k bu corn Old Hannah 
1 gal molasses " 11
i lb tobacco " n 
§• lb tea Joe Merry Swarson
it
.33
.43
.15
.39
.50
.15
.33
.40
.15
.33
.52
.15 
• 33 
.44 
.15 
.33 
.32 
.15 
.67
.48
1 04 
.40 
.30 
.13 
.15 
.333 lb sugar i n
OOUNOIL REPORTS Po 158 184? Inclosures
Indian
1346
May
. Report, approving account of Arvida Hayford 
continued 83 
Fund to A. Hayford
9 yds cadico Molly Molasses 1.50
3 yds sheeting h fi .2 0
2 days service a.t Old Town 6 .0 0
Paid Rail Road. bill 18.93
Gash Mary penis 1 .0 0
9 yds cp.lico Molly Catharine 1.13
2 Id sugar Hi.tohel Recolar .30
1 lb nails h it .05
8 lb pork Widow Pole Susup .64
2* gal molasses it fi h .15
Gash Sarah holer 1.50
3 lb sugar S„ Neptune .23
8 lb pork Joe Susup Lolar .64
11 l'b pork Lewie Newell .8 8
1 gal molasses h h .30
1 gal molasses M. 0. Mitchell .30
4 yds sheeting il il h .40
36 lb nails Dea. Sockoeson 1 80
25 lb nails il il 1 -38
1 gal molasses Sappeal P. Susup .30
5 lb pork it il il .40
8 days service at Old Town 6 • 00
1.5 lb flour Hannah Moon , 50
7g- lb pork h h .60
a gal molasses h h .30
Report, approving* account of Arvida Hay ford 
continued 83 
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
May 9 15 lb flour Molly Molasses .50
6 lb pork 11 11 .48
2 gal molasses 11 11 .15
12 lb flour Susan poris .39
5|- lb pork 11 " .44
| gal molasses 11 11 .15
12 lb flour Mary peol Sock .39
5 lb pork " " " .40
y gal molasses 11 11 H .15
12 lb flour Modlin Neptune .33
4-f lb pork " 11 .38
gal molasses 11 11 .15
10 lb flour Mary Newell .33
6 lb pork " " .48
gal molasses 1 , 1 1  .15
2 days service at Old Town 6.00
Gash Susan Neptune .25
12 60 lb nails Peol M. Bocklexis 1.65
20 lb nails 11 " 11 3 .0 0
7 lb pork John Mitchel .65
1 gal molasses " 11 .30
14 Gash John Neptune .25
Paid Goss & Upham bill pork 95.00
Paid Atwood & Nickerson,corn & flour
284.00
COUN.OIL REPORTS Ho 158 1847 Inclosures
Paid j Punning Bill seed 200.52
OOUUOIL REPORTS
Report, approving account of Arvida Hayford 
continued 24
No 158 1347 Inclosures
Indian Fund to A. Hayford
1846
May 14 Paid Suching & Hayford bill 26.25
5 per cent on above bills $305 .77 30.39
Pa,id Sam11 Rideout bill 16.39
15 3f! yds brd cloth Peol T ornar Rep. 13.19
1 vest pattern " H ii Q O• uo
\ yd canvass 1 it ii .12
i yd padding 1 i ii .21
1 yd serge 1 i ii .50
■lb yd silicia " ii ii .25
1 yd brwon linen 1 ii ii .33
4 sheets wadding 1 H ii .35
10 sks silk 1 I n .60
2 sks twist " I n .12
14 large buttons 1 If ii ,25
1 doz small buttons 1 I ii .14
1 doz pant buttons 1 I ti .06
10 sks thread 1 I ii .10
1 yd drilling 1 I ii .13
l-g- yd cambric 1 If it .19
1 pr socks 1 II ii .25
1 pr calf boots 1 II ii 3.50
1 silk hdkf « II ii .88
1 hat " II ii 3.25
3y yds blea sheeting 1 II ii .49
aorNOIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
Report, approving: account of Arvidr Hayford 
continued 25 
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
15 50 ft. 8x10 glass Peol Peol Molly 2.75
60 lb nails n i i 3.30
8 lb nails i i i .40
16 2 yds red flannel Elizabeth Necolar .83
2v yds calico i i .32
2 yds blea sheeting ii i • 25
1 days service at B9 3.00
1 1 lb pork Swason Neptune .84
8 lb cod fish " i .24
2 lb sugar 11 i .2 0
8 lb pork Modiin Neptune .64
10 lb cod fish " it ,24
y gal molasses 11 i .15
9 lb pork Modiin ,Jackwaters .72
a lb tobacco " i .13
y gal molasses 11 i .15
15 lb flour Molly Molasses .50
4 lb pork 11 h .32
g- gal molasses 11 h .15
8 lb pork Nancy Francis .64
2 yds calico 11 h . 25
18 2 bu potatoes Dea Sockbason 2 .0 0
1 gal molasses 11 h .30
5 days service making Spring dividend 15.00
8 yds calico Widow Pole Susup 1 .0 0
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 158 1847 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
184-3
May 18 1 gel molasses Widow Pole Susup
10 lb pork 11 11 "
8 yds calico Sarah Neptune 
6 lb pork 11 11
1 gal molasses 11 11
Oash Eunice Necolar
Cash Capt. Peol Tomah
80 1 pr suspenders Oapt Peol Tomah
10 lb pork Tomah Sock Tomah 
31 8 yds linsey Molly Orson
3g yds sheeting 11 11
1 day service at Old Town 
Oash N. Tomah
S3 16 lb flour Molly Molasses
4 lb pork 11 I
gal molasses 11 I
3 lb soap P. Sockbeson
50 ft 8x10 glass Peol Susup \7 ambush
30 lb nails 6d u i it
35 lb nails 10 d it i i
37s lb 4d nails i i i
3 bu potatoes Necolar Orson
3 bu potatoes Sabattis p. Sock
15 lb flour Old Modiin 
6 lb pork 11 "
.30
.80
1.30 
.48 
.30 
• 35
3.00 
.35 
.80
1.33
.35
3.00 
.35 
.50 
.33 
.15 
.14
3.50
1.50
1.35
1 51
3.00
3.00 
.53 
.48
OOUKOIL REPORTS Ho 158 1847 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Hay 28
29
Paid E. Osborne bill 
3 bbls flour old men,sick,wid. 
1 bbl porlc 11 " 11 11
Trucking
1 days service at Old Town 
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
8 lb pork « "
g gal molasses 11 11
1 pr Wos shoes Mary Sock Tom ah 
16 lb flour " " 11
7 lb pork " 11 «
16 lb flour Mary Hitchel 
5 lb pork 11 11
1 gal molasses 11 H
5 lb pork Lewie Snake
6,75
1 1 .0 0
16.00
.35
3.00
.18
.64
.15
.75
.50
.56
.50
.40
.30
.64
16 lb flour .50
1 gal molasses 11
16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock 
4 lb pork " 11 11
g gal molasses 11 " "
10 lb flour Modiin Neptune 
3 lb pork " "
1 gal molasses " 11
16 lb flour Molly Molasses 
3 lb pork 11 11
2 gal molasses " 11
.30
.50
.32
.15
.80
.30
.30
.50
.34
.15
Indi
1346
May
June
COUNCIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
Report, approving account of Arvida Rayford 
continued 28 
in Fund to A. Hay ford
¡9. 10 lb pork John Mitchel
1 Paid J. R. Rancoe bill ploughing 
12 lb pork Dea. Sockbeson 
2 days service at Old Town 
8 lb pork Elizabeth Necolar
1 gal molasses 2 11
4 12 lb flour Joe Susup Lolar
10 lb cod fish 11 11 11
IS lb flour Mary Sock Tomah 
4 lb pork " M H 
-J- gal molasses 11 11 11
6 16 lb flour Old Modiin
3i lb pork 11 11
2 gal molasses 11 11
15 lb flour Molly Molasses
42 lb pork 11 11
gal molasses 11 11
Paid Joe Glossian for potatoes
16 lb flour Sock Susup Fr c.i<31C .L G
5(7- lb pork " 11 11
b ga.l molasses 11 11 "
i bu potatoes Swasson Neptune 
10 lb work " "
.80 
19.76 
.96 
6.00 
. 64 
.30 
.36 
.48 
«50 
.32 
.15 
.50
.40
.15 
.50 
.36 
.15 
2 75 
.50 
.42
15
.50
80
Paid Sol Hinepence bill 2 06
0 QUITO IL  REPORTS Ho 158 1847 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1843
June 10 IS lb flour Mary Peol Sock 
3j> lb porlc 11 11 11
g- gal molasses " 11
16 lb flour Molly Molasses
3 lb pork Molly Mitchell
2 gal molasses i i
Hannah Moon 
ii ii
n
11
16 lb flour 
6 lb pork 
2 gal mol as s e s 
16 lb flour Widow Pole Susup 
5 lb pork " " "
y gal molasses 11 11 11
16 lb flour Modiin Neptune 
4y lb pork " 11
l gal molasses 11 11
Paid Francis Susup bill labor
Paid Francis Susup bill potatoes
1 days service at Bang;or
Paid Sabattis P. Susup bill labor 
12 lb flour Sarah Lolar
6^ lb pork " 11
2 gel molasses 11 11
1 bu potatoes Telles iionich 
4 lb pork 11 »
16 lb flour V/id Pole Susup
.50
.38
.15
.50
.48
.15
.50
.48
.15
.50
.40
.15
.50
.33
.15
34.00
7.50
3.00 
49.50
.50
.50
.15
1.00  
• 32 
.50
No 153 1847 inclosures
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008NOIL REPORTS
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1346
June 11 10 lb pork Widow Pole ^usup
| It tea 11 11 11
I lb sugar 0barlee Joseph
5 lb rice 11 "
3 dos candles 11 11
16 lb flour Old Hannah
I I  lb pork " "
1 gal molasses 11 11
1 bu potatoes 11 11
12 2 days service at Old Town 
Pa.id J A & T. Preble ploughing
13 16 lb flour Hannah Moon
4  lb pork 11 "
2 gal molasses 11 11
16 lb flour Swason Kepton
3 lb pork " "
1 gal molasses 11 11
16 lb flour Modiin Neptune 
4a lb pork 11 11
a' gal molasses 11 11
16 lb flour Modiin Jackwaters 
4^ - lb pork 11 11
if gal molasses 11 "
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell
4 lb pork " "
i
.80 
• 15 
. 1 1  
.30
.30
.50
.38
>01.00
6 .0 0
76.23
.50
.32
.15
.50
HA
.30
.50
.34
.15
.50
.34
.15
.50
32
.15h gal molasses ii
COUNCIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
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Indian. Fund to A- Hayford
1846
June 13 16 lb flour Mary Peol Sock .50
6 lb pork 11 " " .56
16 lb flour Mary Sock Tomah QLO•
1 gal molasses 11 11 11 .30
16 lb flour Molly Molasses oLO•
5 lb pork 11 11 .40
gal molasses " 11 .15
IS lb flour Molly Catharine .50
6 lb pork " " .43
6 lb pork John Crow .48
16 Tomah Socklexis bill ploughing 67.00
John Peol Susup 11 11 37.13
1 days service at Old Town 3.00
If bu potatoes Sabattis 1.50
1 hat Joe Francis cLO»
20 16 lb flour Mary Sock Tomah oLOa
4^ - lb pork 11 " 11 .34
I- gal molasses 11 11 11 .15
Cash Old Hannah 1 .0 0
3 yds cloth 11 11 1 .0 0
16 lb flour .Modiin Neptune . 50
5 lb pork 11 11 ,40
g gal molasses 11 11 .15
IS lb flour Modiin Jackwaters .50
4 lb pork 11 11 .33
Report, approving account of Arvida Hayford 
continued 32 
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
184-6
June 20 \ gal molasses Modiin Jackv/aters .15
16 Id flour Hannah Moon .50
5 lb pork " " .40
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
1 gal molasses h> h .30
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .50
5g lb pork h h .44
k gal molasses h h .15
16 lb flour ÏÏ idow Pole Susup .50
4 À lb pork n h h .36
1 gal molasses h h h .30
10 lb pork S Neptune .80
1 gal molasses h h .30
16 lb flour l.iary Oat har ine .50
éi lb pork h h .38
i gal molasses h h . 15
16 lb flour Widow Necolar .50
5 lb pork h i .40
1 gal molasses h i .30
16 lb flour Modlin Neptune .50
4i lb pork h ii .36
1 gal molasses h ii .30
16 lb flour Mary 0. Mitchell .50
5 g lb pork h h ii .44
2 gal molasses h h h . 15
0OLlNOIL REPORTS Ho 158 1847 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1848
June 84 Paid Holly 0. Mitchell potatoes 4.00
16 lb flour Lewie Sne.be .50
4. lb pork 11 11 ,32
1 gal molasses 11 11 .30
1 days service 3.00
36 Paid Old Susan bill seed 11.13
16 lb flour Old Susan .50
10 lb pork 11 11 .80
1 gal molasses 11 11 .30
16 lb flour Glossian Bear .50
10 lb pork 11 11 .80
1 gal molasses 11 " .30
28 16 lb flour Mary Sock Tomah .50
5 lb pork 11 11 11 .40
§• gal molasses 11 11 11 .15
16 lb flour Old Hannah .50 
5i lb pork " " .44 
y gal molasses 11 11 .15 
16 lb flour Molly Mitchel .50 
4g lb pork u " .36
2 gal molasses " 11
\ lb tea Charles Joseph
y gal molasses " “
.15 
. 15 
.15
18 lb flour Modiin Jackwaters .50
5 lb pork 11 " ,4o
k gel molasses i 15
COUNCIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
184*6
June
Indian
July
Report, approving account of Arvida•Hayford 
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Fund to A. Hayford
38
30
1
4
16 lb flour Molly Holasses .50
4 lb pork 11 n .32
s' ga,l molasses " 11 .15
1 day service at Old Town 3.00
13 lb pork Dea Sockbeason .96
1 gal molasses 11 " .30
13 lb flour Modiin Neptune .50
1 gal molasses 11 " .30
10 lb cod fish 11 11 .30
Cash F. 8ockbeason
4 yds calico liodlin Jackwaters
16 lb flour 8 . Neptune wife sick 
8 lb pork 11 11 11 11
-g- gal molasses 11 11 11 11
Paid Peol M. Socklexis bill 
16 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
8 lb pork 11 11
gal mola.sses 11 11
16 lb flour Hannah Hoon
5 lb pork 11 "
g- gal molasses 11 11
17 lb flour M6lly Molasses
4 lb pork 11 11
.30
.67
.50
.64
.15
14.99
. 50 
.64 
.15 
. 50 
.40 
.15 
.50
i: gal molasses .30
Council Reports Ho 158 1847 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford
1846
July 4 17 lb flour Old Hannah .50
4 lb pork 11 11 .32
2 ga.l molasses " " .15
Cash Gov Atteon Orson 1.25
1 fur hat 11 " 11 2.75
Paid Joe Beetles bill poteitoes 14.13
Paid Moulton & Whitman bill 2 25
Paid He we 11 Saul bill COCOCO-O
17 lb flour Old aodlan .50
4^ lb pork " " .36
1 gal molasses 11 11 .30
4 yds sheeting Molly Mitchell .40
s 1 days service at Bangor 3.00
Cash John Heptune 1.50
37y lb hard bread Indians 1.50
8 17 lb flour Molly Nottollin • 84
8 lb pork 11 " .2 2
2 lb sugar 11 H .30
1 lb Sou tea 11 11 . 50
Paid Wingate.s bill 1.75
17 lb flour Mary Tomah .50
3 lb pork 11 11 .24
2* gal molasses 11 11 .14
1 1 17 lb flour Old Hannah .50
3§- lb pork 11 11 .28
i gal molasses 11 11 .15
Report, approving: account of xtrvicla Hayford
0OUHOIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
184-6
July 11
13
14
11
c ont inued 36
to A. Hayford
17 lb flour S. Neptune .  50
6 lb pork 11 ii 03e
17 lb flour Holly Molasses ft CJi o
6 lb pork 11 ii .36
2 gal molasses ii ti .14
17 lb flour Hannah iioon .  50
4Jr lb pork ii ii .36
g gal molasses ii ii .14
3 do.?: crackers 0harlee Joseph « CO CJI
3 lb sugar ii ii .2 2
17 lb flour Molly Busup .50
4 lb pork 11 . ii .32
■t gal molasses ii ii .14
17 lb flour Modlin Jackwaters .50
4^ lb pork 11 n .36
g gel molasses ii ii .14-
50 ft 8x10 glass Sol Swason 3.50
10 lb 4d nails ii ii .55
18 lb 6d nails ii n .50
12 lb lOd nails ii ii .60
2 days service C2 O1 o
1 scythe Tomah Socklexis .84
1 snaith 11 ii .75
1 rake " ii .25
17 lb flour Molly Mitchell .32
4-1 lb pork " ii . 50
OOUHOIL REPORTS  ^o 158 1847 Inclosure
Indiai 
184-6 
July
Report, approving account of Arvida Hayfo 
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i Fund to A, Hayford
11 -y gal molasses Molly Mitchell
15 1 lb tobacco Lewie hewe11
1 lb Sou tea 11 11
5 yds linsey Glossian Bear
6 yds sheeting 11 11
17 lb flour " «
16 Gash F. Mitchell
1 pr shoes Peter Peol Sock
17 Paid Rail Road bill
17 lb flour V/idow Mecolar
4 lb pork 11 11
y gal molasses 11 11
18 17 lb flour Hannah Moon
is lb pork 11 11
5 gal molasses 11 "
17 lb flour Mary Mitchell
4- lb pork 11 11
y gal molasses 11 11
17 lb flour Mary peol Sock
4# lb pork 11 " »
y gal molasses 11 11 11
17 lb flour Molly Molasses
4tf lb pork 11
-y gal molasses 11 11
17 lb flour Modiin Jackwaters
♦ 14
• 50
851 . 0 0
.60
. 50
.85
1.00 
15.46 
.50 
.32 
.14 
.50 
.36 
.14 
. 50
.14
.50
5b
.14
.50
,38
.14
.50
1846
July
Indian
OOOHOIL REPOrts Ho 158 18 4 7 Inclosures
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Fund to A. Hayford
18 5 lb pork Modiin Jackwaters
1 gal molasses 11 "
17 lb flour Old Hannah 
6 lb pork 11 11
20 1 scythe Francis S. Susup
1 rake 11 (l "
1 lb tea " 11 "
1 rake John Pool,Susup 
1 scythe Capt. Peol Tomah 
1 snaith 11 11 11
1 rake " « »
1 days service
22 17 lb flour Dea Sockbeason
5 lb pork " 11
1 scythe " 11
1 rake 11 11
23 25 lb flour Peol, Sockbeson
10 lb pork 11 "
1 gal molasses " 11
1 lb Sou tea 11 11
25 17 lb flour holly holasses
4 lb pork 11 11
gal molasses 11 11
.40
.28
.50
.48
.83
.25 
.30 
.25 
.83 
.75 
. 25
3.00
.50
.40
.83
.25
75
.80
.2 0
.30
.50
, 32
.14
0 Oil NOIL REPORTS Ho 158 1847 Inclosures
1846
July
Indian
Report, approving account of Arvida Hay ford 
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Fund to A. Hayford
87
17 lb flour 
44 lb pork
gal molasses 11
Old Hannah
i ti
ti
.50 
. 36 
. 14
17 lb flour 
5 lb pork 
1 scythes 
1 fake 
17 lb flour 
4 lb pork
S. Neptune wife sick .50
it i i
Newell Saul
ti i
nary Peol Bock 
ii ii ii
ii ii iib gal molasses
17 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
4-7 lb pork " 11
-¿r gal molasses 11 "
17 lb flour Hannah Moon 
5 lb pork 11 11
\ gad molasses 11 11
17 lb flour Sarah Neptune 
4 lb pork 11 11
1 scythe
1 snaith " 11 11 .75
1 rake " » » .35
1 days service 3.00
50 ft 8x10 glass Lewie Peol Molly 3.50 
§ lb tea. Charles Joseph .15
1 lb sugar " 11 ♦ 10
.40
.83
P R* J
. 50 
.33 
.14 
.50 
.36 
.14 
.50 
.40 
.14 
.50 
.33
Peol M. Socklexis 
it ii ii
COUNCIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
July 30 Paid Newell Lewis bill -43.63
2 scythes Newell Lewis ' 1 67
2 snaiths " » 1 50
3 rakes " " .50
Oash Joe Sookbeeon .50
Aug
Oash Molly Mitchell .25
31 1 days service to Eddington to see
Oa.pt. Francis 3,00
1 pr shoes Elizabeth Lyon .63
1 i- bu wheat Dea. Sockbeson .75
20 lb cod fish 11 " .50 
1 lb tea " » ' .30 
17 lb flour Sarah Neptune .50 
5 lb pork 11 " .40 
p- gal molasses " 11 .14 
17 lb flour Molly Mitchell .50 
4§r lb pork " " .36 
\ lb molasses 11 11 .14 
1 days service 3.00 
17 lb flour Molly Molasses .50
4 lb pork !l 11 .32
1 gal molasses 11 n .28
17 lb flour Old Modlin .50
lb porle 11 11 .36
2 gal molasses 11 11 .14
17 lb flour Old Hannah .50
0QUITO IL REPORTS Ho 158 1847 Inclosures
I nel lari 1846 Aug
R e p o r t, ap p ro v in g  accou n t o f  A rv id a  H ayford c o n tin u e d  41
Fund to  A . H ayford
4 lo porle Hannah Telesonius .32-g- gal molasses 11 ii .14
17 lb flour Mary Peol Sock .50
5 lb pork h it h .40
p g e l molasses 11 11 h .1 4
17 lb flour Hannah Moon . 5(
4*^  lb pork h it .38
gal molasses 11 " .1 4
Paid Tomah Sabattis seed 5 87
Paid Saba.ttis Tornali h 6 92
0 ash Sol ornon 8was on .5 0
9 yds calico To1 1 is ivionick 1.13
Gash John Heptune 2 . U0
50 lb flour Jo Sockbeson .87
8 lb pork h h .6 4
}> gal molasses 11 11 .1 5
1 days service at Old Town 3 .0 0
Paid freight bill .38
10 lb pork John Neptune .8 1
17 lb flour h ii .5 0
4p lb pork Clarissa T omah .3 6
1 lb tea h h .28
2 lb suger " h .18
5 50 ft 8x10 glass Peol II it che 1 Su sup n/o 50
OOUNOIL REPORTS Ilo 158 184-7 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Aug 5 6 lb lOd nails Peol Mitchell Susup
6 5 yds sheeting Old Modiin
1 days service at Bangor
Cash John A1 1 eon
1 pr thick shoes Sabattis Denney
7 17 In flour Modiin Heptune
8 lb pork 11 "
i gal molasses 11 "
Oa.sh P. Sockbeson child
17: l b f l o u r H o l l y O r s o n
6 l b p o r k h ii
oCj l b s u g a r ii it
1 l b tea. li h
8 i l b f l o u r J o e Ivi. M i t c h e l l
• l b p o r k
ii Il ii
i
g a l m o l a s s e s ti II h
1 b b l p o r k D i v i d e d  a t O l d T o w n
2 b u i f l o u r ii h ti ii
T r u c k i n g
1 d a y s s e r v i c e a t O l d T o w n
rAo y d s s a t t  i n e t O l d J  o h n M i t c h e 1
1 y d s h e e t i n g ii ii h
17 l b f l o u r D e a S o c  k b  e  a s  o n
6 è l b p o r k ii h
z gal molasses 11 "
17 lb flour Mary Peol Sock
.50
.50
3.00
75
1.29
.50 
. 64
.14
1.00
.50
.48
.2 0
.28
.25
.34
.14
14. 50 
9 75 
.25
3.00
.25
.1 0
.50
48
.14
. 50
0QUITO IL REPORTS No 158 184-7 Inclosures
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India]i Fund to A. Hayford
1843 0
Aug 8 4 lb pork Mary Peol Socle .32
y gal molasses 11 11 11 . 14
17 lb flour Modiin Jackwaters .50
4-g- lb pork " 11 .36
2 gal molasses 11 11 t—l •
17 lb flour Hannah Moon oLQ•
4 - jr  lb pork 11 11 .38
2 gal molasses " 11 . 1 4
1 pr shoes Molly Old Soul .75
17 lb flour Old Hannah oLO•
7 lb pork " " CDLO•
o- gal molasses " 11 .14
17 lb flour Molly Mitchell .50
5| lb pork " " .44
i gal molasses " " .14
10 Cash Newell Lewie 1 oo0
1 1 3 days service at Old Town G oo•
2f; yds sattinet Joe Mary Neptune 1 COCO
S yds calico- Molly Mitchell 1 35
5 lb rice .25
12 2 lb sugar Newell peol Molly .2 0
2  lb nails » " " oi—1 •
Cash • cn o
5 yds calico John Pennewait .83
4- yds sheet inn* i i 40
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Aug 13 1 bbl pork Use of Tribe 14,50
3 bbl flour " " 11 9 50
S lb tea 11 " 11
3 lb tobacco 11 11 11
13 Paid for book for record
1 lb tea, Charles Joseph 
1 lb candles 11 11
14 i lb tea Sockbeson Neptune
30 lb flour Peol Sockbeson 
13 lb pork " "
f f l
.56
.50
1.00
.30
.14
. 14 
.90
.96
3 yds sattinet Saul Neptune 3.35 
Cash Capt Peol Tomah .50
15 17 lb flour Molly Molasses .50
lb pork " 11 .28
a gal molasses 11 11 .14
10 lb flour Swason Neptune .39
6 lb pork " 11 . 48
1 days service 3.00
3 yds sheeting Grave clothes for .38
3 yds calico Peter Sockbeson .37
Pins & Thread child .06
Cash Sockbeson Susup 1.00
17 lb flour Sarah Neptune .50
5 lb pork " 11 .40
2 gal molasses 11 11 . 1 4
Report, approving; account of Arvida Hayford
COUNCIL RETORTS No 153 1847 Inclosures
Aug
continued 45 
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
15 1? lb flour Mary Peol Sock
4 lb pork 11 11 11
gal molasses 11 11 "
17 lb flour Moldin Neptune
4g- lb pork " 11
g- gal molasses 11 11
10 lb pork Modiin Jackwaters
1 gal molasses
17
7 lb pork Hannah. Moore 
1 gal molasses 11 "
7 lb pork Molly Mitchell 
§• gal molasses " "
1 lb candles " "
17 lb flour Old Hannah 
4 lb pork " "
gal molasses 11 11
Cash Peol Tomah 
1 days service 
Gash Charles NewellI S  lb tobacco Govei 
35 lb H.B. Sugar 
2 firkins 
4 lb Sou Tea 
100 lb H- Bread 
bbl for same 
1 bag
nors Tribe
• 50 
.32 .15  .50 
.33 .1 4  
.80 
.23 .56 
.28 .56  . 14 .15 .50
.14
.50
3.001 . 0 0
4.00
.50
.751.12
4.do
.17
.34
COUNCIL REPORTS No lb3 1847 Inc'losure
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1346
Aug 17 1 scythe Mary Aiecolar' s son .33
1 snaith « " 11 .75
19 Paid B. S. Potters bill
8>- yds calico Catherine Martin 
6-fr uds sheeting 11 11
17 lb flour Joe Glossian 
5^ - lb pork f" 11
1 gal molasses 11 11
Cash Luie peol funeral expense 
33 17 lb flour Molly Molasses
5 lb pork 11 11
b gal molasses " "
17 lb flour Molly Cecil Mitchell 
6 lb pork " " "
b gal molasses 11 11 H
17 lb flour Moldin Jackwaters 
5-J lb pork 11 11
2 gal molasses 11 11
17 lb flour Lewie Newell 
9 lb pork 11 "
23
1 gal molasses 11 "
10 lb pork John Mitchell 
17 lb flour Hannah Moon 
6 lb pork " 11
i gal molasses
23.00 
1 43 
.6 8  
.50 
.43
.28
3.30
.50
.40
.14
.50
.48
.14
.50
.42
.14
.50
.72
.28
.80
.50
.48
h 14
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Aug 22 17 lb flour Holly Mitchell
5 lb pork 11 11
2 gal molasses " 11
17 lb flour Sarah Neptune 
4-J- lb pork 11 11
h gal molasses 11 11
9 lb flour Susan Porus 
3p lb pork 11 11
h gal molasses " "
17 lb flour Mary Peol Sock 
7i lb pork " " "
"k gal molasses 11 11 "
12 lb flour Sock Susup Frai 
4 lb pork 11 11 11
•g- gal molasses 11 11 11
1 days service
24 27 lb flour Glossian Bear
lOg- lb pork " "
1 lb tobacco 11 11
2 lb sugar " "
17 lb flour Modiin Neptune 
lb pork " 11
Paid Glossian Bear potatoes
2 lb sugar child dead
oto
.40
.14
• Ol o
.34
.14
.27
.28
.14
.50
.60
.14
icis .36
.36
,14
3 • 00
sick .81
i LQ008
i .25
i .20
.50
.38
1.00
s .25
.20
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inolosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1848
Aug 28 4 yds sheeting Peol Neoolar*s
3 yds calico child dead
2 bbl flour divided at Old Town 
1 J>bl pork " 11 " «
Trucking 
1 days service 
Paid D. Bugbee*s bill 
29 17 lb flour John Neptune
4g- lb pork " 11
-g- gal molasses 11 11
17 lb flour Old Hannah
6 lb pork “ 11
17 lb flour Molly Molasses
6 1 lb pork 11 "
17 lb flour S. Neptune
1 gal molasses 11 "
17 lb flour Molly Mitchell 
3tT lb pork 11 11
b gal molasses 11 11
17 lb flour Hannah Moon 
5 lb pork " "
l- gal molasses " "
17 lb flour Mary Sock Toraah 
4 lb pork " 11 "
2 Efil molasses ti
.42 
9 25 
14.50 
.25 
3.00 
1.50 
.50 
.38 
.14 
.50 
.48 
.50 
. 52 
.50 
.28 
.50 
.30 
.14 
.50 
.40 
.14 
.50 
.36
.14
.60
i
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Indian Fund to A. Hayfored 
1840
Aug 29 17 lb flour Old Mod1in
6 i lb pork 11 11
17 lb flour Susan Porus
4 lb pork 11 11
gal molasses 11 11
17 lb flour Mary Neptune 
42 lb pork 11 11
gal molasses 11 11
3 doz crackers Peol Hecolar wife 
2 l'b sugar 11 " 11
5 lv rice 11 11 11
31 6 days service up river estimating
crops 18.00
Paid A. Sappeal self & canoe 5.63
Paid his expenses 3 89
Cash Molly Molasses 1.00
8 lb nails Solomon Swason .40
5 lb rice Mrs. Tebedore .25
2 doz crackers 11 " .2 0
1 lb sugar 11 11 .1 0
Cash .06
1-7 lb flour Cot tin Newell .50
4$ lb pork 11 " .38
2' gal molasses 11 11 .28
Sept 2 34 lb flour Sabattis Peol Sock 1.00
.50 
.52 
.50 
.32 
.14 
.50 
.36 
.14 
.30 
.2 0  
. 25
12 lb pork li i if 96
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford
1846
Rapt 2 2 gals molasses Sabattis peol Sock
Paid Augusta Stage Oo bill 
pr socks Joe Sock ¿usup 
9 yds calico Mary Ann Sockiss 
5 9 lb pork Dea Sockbeason
1 gal molasses " 11
12 lb flour Molly Molasses
17 lb flour " "
4-g- lb pork 11 11
y gal molasses 11 11
17 lb flour Old Hannah 
4-i lb pork " «
J gal molasses " 11
1 days service
Paid Lewis Orono bill seed
Gash J ohn Or on o
50 ft 9x10 glass Andrew Sappeal
65 lb nails " «
9 Paid H. Page bill
10 3 yds sattinet Sock Susup Francis
1 yd sheeting 11 11 11
IS lb flour Catharin Martin 
3 lb pork 11 11
1 gal molasses 11 11
11 paid Potters bill labor
.50
3.50 
.30
1.50 
.72 
,28 
.36 
. 50 
• 32 
.14 
.50 
,36 
.14
3.00
5.50 
.50
2.50
3.25
5.00
2.00 
.10 
.50 
.24 
.28
9.00
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Idnian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Sept 11 8 yds calico Holly Old Sole
4 yds sheeting 11 11 11
3 yds flannel 11 11 11
3 yds sattinet 3c.ba.ttis Tornah 
2y yds sheeting 11 11
13 17 lb flour Old Hannah
4-J lb pork » "
y gal molasses 11 11
17 lb flour Molly Molasses
6- lb pork 11 11
k gal molasses 11 11
17 lb flour John Neptune
5 lb pork . " "
k gal molasses 11 11
17 lb flour Mary Mecolar 
5$ lb pork " "
i gal molasses 11 11
15 lb flour Old Hodlin 
4y lb pork 11 n
y gal molasses 11 11
17 lb flour Holly Mitchell
Sy lb pork " "
V gal molasses 11 "
10 lb flour Susan Porus
5 lb pork " "
y gal molasses 11 11
1.12
.40 
.75 
3.00 
. 35
. dO
.38
.14
.50
.48
.14
.50
.48
,14
.50
.14
.45
.36
.14
.50
.53
.14
.30
.40
.14
a Ou t  T o i L reports No 158 1847 Inclosures
Indian
1846
Sept
Fund
17
Report , approving account of Arvida.
conti.nued 52
to» A. Hay ford.
15 lb f lour Mary peol Sock .45
5 ib ;pork it w ii .40
•i2 gal molasses ii ii ii .14
17 lb flour Hannah Moon .50
9 lb pork ii ii .72
16 lb flour Lewie Newell .48
10 lb pork ii it .80
1 gal molasses il ii .23
16 lb flour Molly Oecil Lolar .48
1 1 lb po:-k ii ii ii .8 8
1 gal molasses ii ii ii .28
6 lb ;pork Old Hannah .48
4 lb rice ii ii .24
2 lb sugar ii ii ,2 0
1 lb .candles it ii .14-
10 yds sheeting grave clothes for Old
Glossian 1.40
16 rb flour liar'tha Neptune .48
8 lb pork h h .64
2 lb !su earv—' h ii .2 0
lo lb flour Mary Sock Tornah .48
9 k lb pork h h ii .76
1 gal molasses h ii ii .28
18 lb flour Glossian Bear wife .48
9 lb pork » h ii ,72
1 :gal molasses ii ii h .28
Haylord
001! WO IL REPORTS ïîo 158 1847 Inclosures
Indian
1846
Sept
Report, approving' account of Arvida Hay ford
continued 53
Fund to A. Hayford
17 1 days service 3.00
0 a, sh M o 1 1 y Mo1 as s e s .50
2 1 Qf- yds sattinet Joe Mitchell 1 84
3 yds drill if II . 09
1 doz buttons il II .06
6 sks thread il I .03
24 15 lb flour 0larissa Heptune .45
4g- lb pork If II .34
1 gal molasses il II .28
2 bbls flour Divided at Old Town 10.50
1 bbl pork it ii ii ii 14.50
Trucking .25
1 days service 3.00
2f yds sattinet Oapt Francis 1 72
ty yd drill ii it .09
5y yds sattinet Atteon Raccoon 3.90
1 pr socks ii ii .30
ly yds flannel Susan Moon .45
ly- yds sheeting ii ii .2 1
4 lb rice il il .18
2 lb sugar II 1 .16
26 13 lb flour Moily Mitchell .39
7 lb pork ii ii . 56
1 gal molasses ii ii .28
15 lb flour Mary Peol Sock .45
b lb pork ii h h .40
Report, approving account of Arvida Rayford 
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Indian Fund to A. Rayford 
1846
1 gal molasses Mary Peol Bock COÍXÍ•
Id lb flour Susan Porus .45
4^ - lb pork ii ii • 36
1 gal molasses ii ii .28
15 lb flour M • Necolar CO«
8-V lb pork ii it .64
1 ga.l molasses II II .28
1 days service 3.00
15 lb flour Old Modlin .45
6 lb pork ii ii .48
1 gal molasses ii ii .28
16 lb flour Hannah Moon .48
2 lb pork ii n .56
1 gal molasses ii ii .28
16 lb flour Molly Molasses .48
5t}: lb pork ii ii .42
1 gal molasses ii ii .28
15 lb flour Old Hannah .45
6i- lb pork ii ii .52
1 gal molasses ii ii .28
15 lb flour John Neptune .45
lb pork ii ii .44
1 gal molasses ii ii .28
Oct 1 2 lb rice Mary Peol Sock .10
2 lb sugar i i ii IS
OOuNOIL R:-PORTS Ho. 158 184? Inclosures
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Holly Cecil Lolar
n ii it
i ii n
Holly Socklexis
ii ii
Clarissa T oma .li 
it ii
II li
continued 5b 
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Oct 1 16 lb flour
10 lb pork 
2 yds linsey
16 lb flour 
9j lb pork
17 lb flour 
7 k lb pork
2 lb rice 
8k yds linsey Old Modlin
5 yds cot flannel 11 11
1 pr socks 11 11
15 lb flour Hitchell Lewie
9 lb pork 11 "
1 gal molasses 11 11
1 days service
3 16 lb flour Mary peol Hock
6 lb pork 11 " "
h gal molasses 11 11 11
16 lb flour Old Hannah
5 lb pork 11 11
k gal molasses 11 11
16 lb flour Molly Hclasses 
4|- lb pork 11 11
1 gal molasses 11 11
6 16 lb flour Mary Sock Tomah
3 lb pork 11 11 11
.48.801 .80
.4876.51.60 
.1 0  1 70.63.25.45.72.283 .0 0.5 0
.48.1 4.50
.40.1 4.5 0.3 6.38.5 0
.24
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ii ii
ii n
continued 56 
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Oct 6 4 yds flannel Old Hannah
Gash Lewie Newell
1 lb tobacco 11 "
10 16 lb flour Hannah Telesonius
6J lb pork 
18 lb flour 
5y lb pork 
gal molasses
16 lb flour Mary Peol Bock 
lb pork " » «
2 gal molasses 11 " 11
16 lb flour Old Modiin 
4 lb pork ir 11
\ ga.l molasses 11 n
8 lb flour Many Necolar
4 lb pork " "
gal molasses " 11
12 y lb tea Molly Molasses
1 lb candles 11 11
16 Gash Hannah Mitchell
3 yds satinett Old Hannah
3i yds flannel 11 "
17 18 lb flour Molly Mitchell
4y lb pork 11 11
1 gal molasses 1 1
1 .0 0  
. 35
.25
.50
.52
.50
.42
.14
.50
.44
.14
.50
.32
.14
r 25 
.32
.14
.15 
.14 
.50 
2.25 
1 31 
.56 
.56 
.38
Report, approving account of Arvida Hayford 
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford
1846
Oct 17 16 Id flour Sock Susup Francis .56
5 lb pork it it if .40
1 gal molasses ii ii ii .23
12 lb flour Susan Porus .42
4 lb pork ii it . 32
1 gal molasses ii ii .28
16 lb flour Old Modiin .56
4iv lb pork ii ii .36
1 gal molasses ii it .28
19 1 dayi3 service 3.00
19 lb f 1 our Sea Sockbeson .67
8 s lb pork ii ii .68
1 gal molasses ii it .28
9 lb pork John Orono .72
16 lb flour Joe Hary John Grow .56
lb pork it ii ii ii . 42
1 gal ii o 1 a s s e s ii ii ii ii .23
9 yds linsey Sarah Neptune 1 80
4 yds sheeting ii ii .40
20 Oash .25
1 dOS crackers Mrs. Tebedere .10
2 lb £;ugar ii ii .20
16 lb flour Hary Neptune .53
3$ lb pork ii ii .30
" .281 g e l  m o l a s s e s
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1346
iJct 20 5 lb rice Susan Ho on .30
2 lb sugar h 11 .2 0
2 doz crackers 11 h .2 0
b lb tea 11 11 .14
Paid Rail Road bill 16.60
16 lb flour John Heptune .56
5^ - lb pork II 11 .46
1  gal molasses If 11 .28
2 bbls flour Divided at Old Town 12.25
1 bbl pork 11 0 11 11<0 14.50
Trucking .25
2 days service 6 .0 0
IS lb flour Holly Susup .56
7 -J- lb pork 11 11 .58
1  gal molasses U 11 .28
4 lb rice Sappeel Susup .2 2
O
U i lb sugar h it .2 0
1 lb candles 11 h .13
16 lb flour Joe Mary John r*O¡4O COLO»
6 lb pork h 11 11 I CO•
1
2 gel molasses h h 11 I 1—Î •
5 lb pork Mary B e d  Sock .40
1 gal molasses h h 11 0002•
_L
4 - lb tea. 11 U h .08
9 yds linsey Widow Sock 1 .0)0
5 yds sheeting 11 11 .50
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INDIAN FUND to A. Rayford 
1846
Oct 23
24
28
IS lb flour Molly Mitchell COLO•
5g- lb pork 11 i .44
1 gal molasses 11 i .38
14 lb flour Modiin Jackwaters .49
5 lb pork 11 h .40
1 gal molasses 11 i .28
14 lb flour Clariesa Neptune .49
5if lb pork " it .38
1 gal molasses " i .28
14 lb flour Sock Susup Francis .49
4-g- lb pork " i ii- .33
1 gal molasses " i i .38
14 lb flour Molly Molasses .49
G lb pork 11 i .48
1 gal molasses " i .28
4g lb pork Louis Lora in .36
Gash " i 1 .0 0
25 lb 4-d nails Mit c he11 J ackwate rs 1.50
30 lb 6d nails h i 1 65
30 lb 13d nails h i 1 65
50 ft glass it i 2 50
Paid Mitchell Swasons bill 4.00
3y lb pork S. Neptune .38
6 lb rice " h .36
3 lb sugar 11 i .2 0
OOUN0 IL RE'PORTS No 158 184? Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Oct 28 Gash Francis P. Susup 
31 2 days service at Old Town
14 lb flour Molly Molasses
5 lb pork 11 "
1 gal molasses 11 11
14 lb flour Old Modi in
4-g- lb pork " 11
1 gal molasses 11 11
Paid Newell Sol Bill
Nov 2 5 lb pork Joe Francis
12 lb flour ^wassin Neptune 
7 lb pork " "
1 gal molasses 11 11
4 4 lb rice Susan Moon
2 lb sugar 11 "
7 lb tea " 11
Sock S. Francis
i i it
1 gal molasses " 11 11
12 lb flour Hannah Moon
6 lb pork " 11
1 gal molasses " 11
13 Ibflour Mrs. Tebedore
6 lb pork » "
8 yds sheetingl.00 4 yds calico 40
12 lb flour 
5Ì lb pork
Pins Thread Grave clothes F.Sockswife
.50
6 .00  
.49 
.40 
.28 
.49 
.36 
.28 
22.50 
.41 
.42 
.56 
.28 
.24 
.2 0  
.14 
.42 
. 44 
.28 
.42 
.48 
. 28 
.46 
.48
1.40
.08
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
13 lb flour Molly 0. Mitchell
lb pork ...........
1 gal molasses H 11 "
16 lb flour Sock Susup Francis 
7 lb pork » " »
1 gal mo lapses 11 11 11
1 axe helve Molly Molasses 
1 days service
§■ lb tea Sock Susup Francis 
12 lb flour Old Hannah 
5$ lb pork " "
1 gal molasses 11 11
5 lb rice Molly Socklexis
4 lb pork " 11
li ga.l molasses 11 11
14 lb flour Molly Molasses
6 lb pork 11 11
1 gal molasses 11 "
14 lb flour Lewie Newell 
5 ,V lb pork 11 11
1 gal molasses 11 11
14 lb flour Old Modiin
5 lb pork " "
1 gal molasses H 11
14 lb flour Widow Pole Susup 
5b lb pork 11 11 "
.43  
.42 
.38 .5 3  . 56 
.38 1.50 5 .0 0  .14 
.42 
.43.28
• 30 
. 3 2  .1 4
.43
. 4 8
. 2 8
.49
. 4 4
.30
.49
.40
. 2 8
. 4 9
.44
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Nov 7 1 gal molasses Widow Foie Susup
9 1 pr thick shoes John Mitchell
5 lb nails Joe Mitchell
6 lb pojbk . " "
1 gal molasses 1 1
Cash Swason Glossian
1 gal molasses " "
14 lb flour Atteon Raccoon 
5 lb pork « "
1 gal molasses " 1 
1 pr socks John Grow
Susan Moon
i i
h ii
1 1 5 lb rice
2 lb sugar 
lb tea 
8 lb nails 
14 15 lb flour
6 lb pork 11 "
1 gal molasses 11 11
14 lb flour Molly 0. Mitchell
8 lb pork " " "
Molly Molasses 
Lewie Newell
1 gal mo lapses " 11
14 lb flour Old Modiin 
5-V lb pork " "
.28 
1.35 
. 25 
.48 
.23 
.35 
.28
.49
.40
.28
,34
30
.30
.14
.40
.49
.43
.28
.49
.48
.28
.49
.44
1 gal molasses h 28
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Indian Fund, to A. Hay ford
1346
Nov 14- 13 lb flour Old Modi in
5 lb pork " "
1 gal molasses 11 11
Cash Mitchell Lewie
1 days service 
18 Cash Molly Molasses 
C ash J ohn Nep tune 
30 Paid 8 . Lelands bill
1 lb tea Sarah Mohawk 
3 lb sugar 11 11
Paid Muzzy <5. Cot bill 
5 per cent commission 
33 5 yds ca.lico Grave clothes for
10 yds sheeting Mary 0. Mitchell
.42 
.40 
.28 
.13 3 . 0 0  
1.00 
.75 
13.00 
.28 
.2 0  
33.65 
1 63 
.83 
1.25
Pins " " " .06
1 lb candles " 11 11 .13
Is? lb nails " " 11 .08
Paid carrying body from Brewer to depot .75 
paid Tomah Socklexis ploughing 103.86
Cash » 11 .75
1 days service 3-.00
25 Cash Joe Glossian .25
7 lb pork T. Mitchell ,56
27 Paid Joe Mary Mohawk ploughing 37.49
8 squares glass Molly Molasses .40
1 days service 3.00
001J1TOIL REPORTS Ho 158 1847 Inclosures
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford
1846
Nov
Dec
6
11
13
15
Oash Molly Molasses
14 lb flour Molly 0. Lolar 
S lb pork » » »
1 gal molasses 11 11 n
1 axe Peter Glossian 
Paid Holyoke for J. M, Mitchell 
14 lb flour Clarissa Neptune 
5-J lb pork " 11
1 gal molasses 11 11
Oash Susan Glossian 
1 axe Joe Mitchell
14 lb flour Molasses
5 lb pork 11
1 gal molasses n
1 bbl pork Divided at Old Town
2 bbls flour 11 11 11 "
Hauling to Old Town
2 days service at Old Town 
Paid Jerry McCarty bill 
14 lb flour Sock Susup Francis 
5tf lb pork " 11 11
1 gal molasses 11 11 11
18 lb flour Clarissa Neptune 
9 lb pork 11 11
1 gal molasses h
1.00 
. 49 
. 48 
.38
1.381 . 0 0
.49
.46
.28
.35
1 38 
.49
.40
.28
14.50
13.00
.80
6 .0 0
2.50
.49
.42
.28
.63
.72
ii
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Dec 15 Cash Davie Peol Molly
16 Cash Tellis Denney 
6| lb pork 11 "
g- lb Sou tea 11 11
Id 6 lb rice Peol M. Socklexis 
2 lb sugar 11 11 11
ilb tea " 11 "
0ash. Mary Necolar
16 lb flour Modiin Neptune 
12 lb pork 11 11
Cash 11 11
14 lb flour 
6 lb pork 11 11
1 gal molasses 11 11
18 1 pr thick shoes S. Sockbeason
2 yds sattinet F. Mitchell
4 yds sheeting 11 11
14 lb flour Molly Molasses 
5-J- lb pork " 11
g gal molasses 11 w
22 20 lb cod fish Dea Sockbeason
8 lb pork 11 11
1 gal molasses 11 11
23 50 ft 7x9 glass School House
5 lb nails fl 11
1 bbl pork Divided at Christmas
Mod]. in Jackwaters
. bO 
-25 
.52 
.14 
.36 
.2 0
.14
1.29
.56
.96
. 25 
.49 
.48 
.28
1.37 
1 67
.40
.49
.44
.28
.60
. 64
.28
75
.25
14.50
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford
184-6 «
Dec 83 2 bbl flour divided at Christmas 13.50
3 days services at Old Town 6 .0 0
8 yds linsey E1 i zal nth Sockbecson 1 76
1 yd sheeting h if .09
24 Cash Mitchell Swason 1 .0 0
5 lb rice Francis Mitchell .30
;3 lb sugar il h .30
b lb tea 11 it .14
26 12 lb flour Molly Molasses .49
6ip lb pork h it .36
1 gal molasses h h .14
14 lb flour Old Hannah .49
4-i- lb pork h h .40
b gal molasses h h .14
30 lb flour 8ock Susup Francis .70
7 lb pork » h h .56
1 gal molasses i I li .38
14 lb flour S arah Hep tune .49
5 lb pork i i .40
1 gal molasses ti ¡i .28
28 Paid John Marsh bill 66.45
Paid C. Drake bill board 13.46
29 2 yds flannel Susan Moon .67
3 yds sheeting i i .18
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Indian Fund to A, Hayford 
1846
Dec 89 10 yds sheeting
5 yds calico 
Thread & pins 
1 Vo candles
Grave clothes for i-1 a CO CJI
Francis Mitchell wife .83
i i i .06
I it i .14
15 lb pork J. Mitchell 1,80
16 lb flour Susan Moon sick .56
7 lb pork » » " .50
8 lb sugar " 11 11 ,80
Paid J A & T Prebles bill ploughing 78.88 
1 days service 3.00
31 5 lb rice Sabattis Mitchell ,30
Paid S D & T S Susup ploughing 104.00
Paid Rail Road bill . 88,45
Paid J. W. Cushing bill 104,85
Paid Cushing & Hayford 8 8 ,6 8
Paid T, 0. Sullivan • 50,00
Paid Duston Rancoe 6 35
Paid Coney & Sewell 86 80
Paid J. H. Bowler 93.46
Paid Moulton & Whitman 3,00
Paid Folsom & Rideout 3.00
Paid G. F. ^argent ____8 74
3584.03
Pe.id A. Brown & Go 89.73
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Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
Dec 31 5 per cent on J. W. Ousting, A. Brown & Oo
and J . R. Bowler $ 886.78 14.34
Paid G. F. Sargent & Oo. bill CO -<7 rf*
Paid A. \7, Kennedy 63.08
Paid John Sargent 0000
Going to Augusta to settle account 25.00
3798.74
Balance allowed last year & not paid 684.80
4477.54
Credits
Id 46
Gash 1500
Cash xsi. Godfrey lease 10
Gash Dr. Kennedy hay 21.37
Cash Mr, Saunders lease 1 0 .0 0
Gash 12 0 0 .0 0
0 ash Coney & Sewell hay 68.17 2 8 0 9 . 4 4
Balance due 1668,10
Report, approving' account of Arvida Hayford 
continued 69 
Indian Fund to A. Hayford 
1846
December
Deduct doses Wingates bi d charged 
11 G. F. Sargents 11 11
COUNCIL RJPORTS No 158 184? Inclosures
tv/ice 1.75 
» 8 74
• 10.49
Add as below deduction from 
anm x i t y a c c oun t
True amount of charges
4477.54 
10.49 
17.05
107.54
4574.59
1668.10
10.49
1657.61
Add charges for commission on 01550.80 
pure ha. s •: s of art i d s  on annultiess and 
10 da.ys servies in distributing ____107.54
True balance due Agent 1765.15
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State of Maine to A. Hayford, Dr.
1846
October Paid A. Brown & Oo bill 420.00
Paid Atwood & Nickerson 516.87
Paid Columbus Drake 335.00
Paid Bragg & Moon 29.90
Paid Thomas A. Tylor & Co 1 2 .0 0
Paid Pierce & Bacon 161.13
Paid A. Hamman J-1•CO
paid James Manning: 11.77
Paid S. Nelson 5.00
Paid S. 8: W. B. Young 3 .00
paid W. B. Hayford 5.00
Specie 50.00
5 ’fo 0 omm i s s i on 8 1550.80 LO•D-D-
10 days service oooto
1658.34
Or.
0ash Treasure r 1500.00
Balance due 158.34
1658.34
The above sum of sixteen hundred fifty eight dollars and 34/100 
is the cmount expended in payment of the annuity due the Indians
io:c the year last. The sum of f if tee n hundred do Hers crerH* ,-LO-b oiedited
0OUNO IL REPORTS No 158 1847 Inclosures
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State of Paine to A. Hayford, Or. continued
above has been advanced to me by the Treasurer of State to 
enable ne to make the purchases for which he holds my receipt. 
At has not otherwise been paid,
Feb, 1847 A. Hayford, Agent of the
Penobsc ot I :■ id ians
Deduct from the above sum of 1358.34 
two last charges 107.54
ITrue balance due Agent
1550,80
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Bounty AcconnLt
Names Potatoes wheat oat s peas beans veg. Amt .
Sa.battis P. Susup 50 8 75 2 2 S 11.90
Fransway P. Susup 75 95 2 2 ryo 13.80
Francis S. Susup 53 15 35 3 3 A 8 95
Peol N.P-Molly 15 1.50
Widow He cole, r 15 5 1 .0 0
Me cole, r Orson 18 90 3 10.05
Peol M. Sockalexis 2 5 .45
Saul Hinepence 15 3 7 1.40
Joe Glossian 40 30 2 8 5 60
Attien Orson 30 65 o(*J 8 8 80
John Neptune 10 10 p 4 1 90
Joe ji. Mitchell 50 4 2 90
Peol Pennewait 15 4 5 1 40
Saul Neptune 10 1 .0 0
Francis Sock 20 1 4 1 30
O.'-pt.  peol Holly 25 70 8 25
Mitchell Swass on 35 30 1 3 5.00
S o1omon 3awsson 3 2 .40
Mary Mecolar 20 2 3 2 35
Mitchel hecolar 30 2 3 20
3appeal Socklexis 100 25 3 10.30
Torn eh Socklexis 150 20 30 4 5 15.15
P . H. Socklexis 75 7 90 O 7 14.70
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Bounty a count
ÏF ame s potatoes wheat oats peas oean s veg. Ain't.
Joseph Beetle 100 8 6 4 9 8.05
Jo Mary Mohawk 25 15 20 1 3 G. 50
Sarah Mohawk 25 15 20 1 3 6.50
Mary Ranco 60 16 BO 2 5 11.65
Lewie Jewell 8 35 5.10
Old Hannah 10 15 1 1 1 3 75
Sock Susup Francis 10 15 1 * 1 1 3 75
Attien Raccoon 11 30 2 4 5 GO
J ohn P e n ewai t 20 125 1 2 13.70
Sappeal P. Susup 20 18 5.80
Hid. Pole Susup 20 18 5.80
r eter Glossian 36 15 4.80
Old Susan 50 8 20 2 4 G. 50
J o hn P e o 1 Su sup 25 50 6,25
S a o at t i s P . S o c k 40 20 • r>o nO 9 00
Newell Lewie 20 3 G. 2 GO
Joe M. Francis 30 15 25 4 1 7 45
Peol li, Francis 18 75 1 2 11.30
;.'.ary Ann Sockiss 75 20 25 4 6 10 95
Peol Tomah 20 1 2.10
île■ ell Saul 50 10 15 1 2 6 20
Joe St ani s1aus 55 11 20 1 1 7 10
John Attien 35 9 25 1 3 6 30
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Bounty Account
N erne s Potatoes wheat oats peas beans veg. Amt.
Lewie Neptune 30 8 15 1 2 4.80
Tornali S ab at t is 45 12 15 1 r> 6 35
peci M. Susup 40 10 30 21 0 % 10
Dea. Sockbason 35 30 2 3 4 75
Louis Crono 38 9 11 3 90
Molly 0. Lo Aar 10 1 .60
1590 362 1457 90 148 # 315,1!
I certify that the above is a true list of the agricultural
products of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians estimated by me for 
which I have paid them the bounty for the year 1846.
A. Hayford, Agent for the Penobscot Indians.
Indian Affairs, Reference to next Council
To the Governor and Counsel of the State of Maine;
The undersigned, Indians of the Penobscot Tribe respectfully 
represent that Mr. Rayford, the present Agent of ss.id Tribe is 
an unsuitable person to hold that office for the reasons that 
they will briefly state.
Mr. Hayford lives in Bangor, thirteen miles distant from 
the nearest location of any considerable portion of the Tribe, 
which renders very incinvenient and expensive to the Tribe to 
transact business with him - the additional expense to the 
Tribe, on account of the distance of the Agent from them cannot 
be less than some hundreds of dollars annually.
We have not confidence in the ability of the present Agent 
to manage the affairs of the tribe as they should be. The lands 
and growth upon them belonging to us are not looked after and 
protected as they should be. The Agent is too liberal in 
granting permits to cut timber and wood, and if some check is not 
put to this the Indian lands will soon be stripped of timber and 
wood. We wish to preserve the young trees for the young children.
We believe that the interest of the Tribe is not so much 
regarded as the accomodation of the pale faces in our neighborhood 
who are always looking out for a good bargain out of the poor red 
men. V/e want an Agent who lives near us, who will take an interest 
in our welfare, who will treat us all alike, and who will manage 
our affairs economically. If your Honors think proper to continue 
Mr. -Hayford any longer in office of Agent, we pray he may be kept 
a.t his own expense or somebody1 s expense rather than ours, and that 
we may be relieved of the burden of supporting him.
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We therefore respectfully request that Mr. Hayford may he 
removed from his Agency and some suitable person living in Old 
Town, or in the immediate vicinity of the Tribe may he appointed 
in his room.
Old Town Dec 30, 1848
J ohn x Atteon Governor Bap alei x Paul Susup
J ohn x Neptune Lt. Gov. Sol X Neptune
Joe x Mary Mohawk Oapt. Joe X Sock Deni
Soc x Neptune Oapt. Joe X Deni
Socbe sin x Neptune G apt Joe Merry x Denni
Mi t che1 x N ioola Oapt.
Joe x Stanislaus Oapt. Attest J. H. Hilliard
Peol x Sakkis Oapt.
Wwarsin x Glossian Gapt,
Peol x Susup Noel
Lui x Picks
Francis x Picks
John x Llo
Lui x Neptune
Toma x Alankso
S ah att i s x Alanko
8abattis x Peol Sock
I. i t c he 1 x Pau 1 Su sup
OOUNOIL REPORTS No 19 1348 Inclosures
Report, Sylvanus Leland
Washington April 15, 184S
Sylvanus Leland, Esq.
Agent for the Passamaquoddy Indians 
perry, Maine.
Sir:
I addressed you a letter on 5th March last in relation to 
John Francis or Fransisco, and not having received a reply, I am 
led to infer that my letter has miscarried in consequence of the 
late freshets in your State. I therefore send you a duplicate, 
to which I request as early a reply as will suit your convenience
I am very respectfully,
Your obt. servt.
Oh. H. Windes
( Duplicate)
Washington 5th March 1348
Sylvanus Leland Esq:
Agent for the Passamaquoddy Indians,
Perry, Maine
Sir;
Your letter of the 17th ulto has come to hand and from your 
statement, I am inclined to think that Ohas. Francisco, is not 
the same person, referred to by you. But I have information which
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l0or|S me to believe that John Francis, who died in the Naval 
Service-is the person referred to in your letter. He is known 
to have been an Indian, and he died in 1830.
For want of proper authority to do so, I have not been 
able to give his case a critical examination but from the 
cursory one I have made, I am led to believe I might recore 
some $ 100 or $ 200.
If you will have a proper power executed by his legal 
representatives, and send it on to me, I will give the case my 
immediate attention. ^As, from your letter, it appears that the 
Indians a.re not particular about retaining; their first names^ it 
will be well that you assume the name by which he was known in the 
service, viz: John Francis. I enclose the form of a power
which will be necessary. You must also send proof that the party 
or parties executing it are his legal representatives. If he has 
a. widow let her sign a. separate power, as she may be entitled to 
a pension.
Your obt. servt.
Ohs. H. Winder
I take the liberty to send by this mail some of 
and to ask your good offices in their distribution.
our circulars 
I would
suggest thet the parties, or one of the executing the power, 
should take out letters of administration.
The same form of power as
mespectfully,
2hs. Winder
the enclosed will answer for the
widow.
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GENERAL AND NOTARIAL AGENCY 
Nashington 0ity, D.C.
July S3, 1846
ByIvanus Leland, Esq:
Perry, Maine.
Sir:
On the 14-th of Hay last, and again on the 10th of June 
I addressed you, informing you what was necessary to be done 
to recover the balance due to John Francis. Not having heard 
■ from you I am led to infer that my letters miscarried,
I write now to hurry your movements - the lapse of every 
week enhances the difficulty.
I now repeat what I then said - to wit; It is necessary
that one of the heirs should take out letters of administration, 
and that the affidavit of two respectable persons should be 
appended to an authenticated copy of the letters of administration, 
that the administratrix is, according to the laws of Maine, a, legal 
heir of John Francis. It would be well to get the magistrate 
administering the oath, and yourself to certify to the respecta­
bility of the persons who certify to the fact that the administra© 
trix is the legal heir of John Francis,
I again beg to urge upon you the necessity of Prompt action.
If you will send the papers for which I now write, I will
promptly attend to the business. I am very respectfully,
Oh. H. V/inder
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Sylvanus Leland, Esq:
Sir;
Below you will find the copy of a letter which I 
received from Washington a few days since.
Washington, -J an 22 1846
Sir;
I take the liverty of addressing you as the person most 
likely to communicate the information to the persons interested.
Chas. Prapeisco died in the Naval service in July 1845, in 
the East Indies. I have reason to believe that I can recover 
for his representatives a small sum of money. He was I under- 
st nd, a halfbreed of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians, If you 
can conveniently ascertain who his heirs are and they will 
send me their power of attorney together with the proof of their 
being his representatives, I will obtain what may be due and 
remit it immediately,
Very respectfully
Oh H. Winder, Claim Agt.
From inquiry I learn that Charles Francis ( or Francisco) 
was a son of the Old Governor of the Passamaquoddt Tribe of 
Indians and that he is the person referred in the foregoing 
letter. You can therfore take such measures as you deem 
necessary.
Respectfully yours
A. Hayford Agent
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GENERAL ARD NOTARIAL AGENCY 
Washington City, D. 0.
September 22, 1846
Sylvanus Leland, Esq: 
perry, Maine.
Sir:
Your letter of the 11th inst. addressed to our Mr. Winder 
ha,s just come to hand.
hot having* heard from you for a great length of time, we 
supposed that you had removed from Perry, or ha.d abandoned the 
further prosecution of the claim of the heirs of Jno Francis, 
we therefore wrote a letter to Mr. Davis, the Post Master at 
Perry, desiring him to show it to you. We are glad to receive 
your letter, and we will now point out clearly the course you 
hove to pursue to prevent any mistakes.
In taking out letters of administration get the judge of 
probate, to certify on the attested copy which you send to us, 
that you have taken them out with the consent of the heirs, and 
that by a rule of the Probate Court, letters of administration 
are not granted to Indians, but to the Agent. Let the Judge of 
Probate also certify that the children are, by the laws of Maine
heirs alb l at/ of Jno Francis, deed, late Ind1an s e aman in the
Navy of the United States. It will be necessary, also, for you
to execute the enclosed power of Attorney as administrator.
The papers, therefore which you will have to send us are
1848 InclosuresCOUNCIL REPORTS No 19, 
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as follows:
1st Authenticated coidv of letters of • 
adm i n i e t r a t i on
2nd Certificate of the Probate Judge the.t 
you have taken out letters by consent 
of the heirs and that Indians are not 
permitted to take them out, but that 
the Agent must act in their stead.
3rd Certificate of Probate Judge that the
children ex by the laws of . .aine, heirs 
at la.v/ of John Francis, dec1 d, late 
Indian seaman in the Navy of the United 
States
K
4th Administrator1s power of Attorney
Upon the receipts of these papers, we will proceed at once to 
recover the amount due. Please attend to this matter .as earlj? 
as possible.
Vie axe very respectfully 
Y our ob t. s e r vt s.
Mechlin & Winder
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Norfolk, v'a. , Nov 11 1846
Messrs. Mechlin & Winder 
Washington 0 i t y ,
Gentlemen:
Your favor of 30th ult is at hand. I find 
that in November 1830 a Hr. R. H. Worthington qualified in 
Norfolk County Court, as administrator with the will annexed of 
John Francis dec> d,, that he gave a bond, with a nr. John P. 
Reilly as security, in the sum of five hundred dollars. By his 
will Francis bequeathed, all monies which might then be due him, 
or might hereafter become due from the Government to this Mr, 
Worthington, Worthington I learn, now resides in Hertford Go.
__ . Hr. Robertson to whom the money was paid by order
of Worthington is a. lawyer of this city.
Very respectfully,
Hunt er Woodi s
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GENERAL AND NOTARIAL AGENCY 
Washington City, D. 0.
Jany 22 1847
Aaron Hayden Esq:
E astport, Maine.
Sir:
We have received yours of 15th in behalf of Hr. S . Leland, 
and in reply have to state that as soon as we received the papers 
from him we adopted the necessary steps to recover the amount 
which we believed to be due to the heirs of John Francis. Upon 
prosecuting our enquiries at the Treasury Department, we learned 
with surprise that the money had been paid to a man iii Norfolk, 
who qualified as administrator, with the will of John Francis 
annexed. This will bequeathed all moneys which might be due 
to Si id John Francis to this administrator who is named R. H. 
Worthington, and now resides, we understand, in Hertford Co., No. 
Carolina. We have instituted the proper means to ascertain, whether 
this transaction be correct and legitimate, and as soon as we are 
fully informed, will advise you. We enclose herewith the letter 
wl ich we received from our Agent in Norfolk. Since then as we 
observed before, we have continued our investigations without 
learning anything definite.
We are very respectfully 
Y ou r ob t s e r v t s.
Mechlin & Winder
Report, Sy 1 vanus Lei.and 
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STATE. OF MAINE
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Washington SB
To Sylvanus Leland ox Perry 
in said County, GREETING:
You having been duly appointed administrator of the estate of 
John Francis late of said Perry deceased, and taken upon you 
that trust by giving bond faithfully to discharge the duties 
thereof as the lav/ directs; are hereby directed to give notice 
of the same within three months from the date hereof, by causing 
the sa e to be published in the Eastport Sentinel printed at 
Eastpor in said County as well sing notifications thereof
to be posted up in some public places in said Perry a id affidavit of 
which, with an ori inal notification ( or a copy thereof) you are 
to make and file in the Probate Court of said County of Washington 
within seven months from the date hereof, that the same may be 
there recorded, and woen occasion should require it, used as 
evidence of the time, place and manner in which such notice shall 
have been given.
Given under my hand this 8th day of October A .D , 1846
J. 0 . -Talbot, Judge of Probate
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STATE OF MAINE
BY 'HE HONORABLE JOHN 0 TALBOT Esq., Judge of the Probate of Wills, 
and for granting letters of administrntion on the Estates of persons 
deceased, having goods, chattels, rights, or credits, in the County 
of Washington, to
SYLVANUS LELAND of Perry in said County
GREETING:
LEAS, Jo )is late of said Perry deceased, having while he
lived, and at the time of his decease, :oods, chattels, rights or 
credits in the County aforesaid, lately died intestate, whereby trie 
power of committing administration, and full disposition of all and 
singular the goods, chattels, rights and credits of the said deceased 
and also the hearing, examining and allowing the account of- such ad­
ministration, doth appertain unto me; TRUSTING, therefore, in your 
care and fidelity, 1 do, by these Presents, commit unto you full 
nouer to ac inist r all and singular t nods, chattels, rights and 
credits of the said deceased, and well and faithfully to dispose of 
the same according to law; and also to ask, gather, levy,.recover 
end receive all end whatsover credits of the said deceased, which to 
him while he lived, and at t îe time of his death, did appertain; and 
to pay 8.11 debts in w M c h  the said deceased stood bound, so far as 
his goods, chattels, ri hts and credits can extend, according to the 
value thereof: and to make a. true and perfect inventory of all
and singular the real estate, goods, chattels rights and crec- its; 
and to exhibit the same into the Registry of the Court of Probate for
0 OL1 NO IL REPORTS No 19 184-8 Inclosures
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the County aforesaid, at or before the 8th day of January next 
ensuing; and to render a olein rod true account of your said 
a.dbnini strati on upon oath, at or before the 8th day of October 
which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred end 
forty seven.
And I do hereby ordain constitute and appoint you Administrator 
of all and singular the goods, chattels, rights and. credits afore­
said
IK TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set ray hand end seal of the 
said Court of Probate - Dated at Eastport in said County, the 
8th day of October in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and forty six.
J. 0. Talbor
Recorded by Albert G. Lane, Register
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y.^TE OF MAINE
Washington 88 To Daniel J. Odell, Enoch J Noyes and Aaron 
Hayden, C-REE TI.. G :
You are hereby appointed and empowered to take an inventory of 
all the Real Estate roods and chattels, ri hts and credits of which 
John Francis late of Perry died in the county aforesaid, seized or 
possessed in said c >unty, • according to your best skill and 
judgement, truly and justly to appraise the same in d >llars 
cents according to the present value thereof: And when you shall
have completed the said inventory, you are to deliver the same 
together with this warrant to t le administrator of said Estate 
who is to return the same into the probate Ofjice of said county 
within three months from the date hereof,
GIVEN under my hand and seal official at a Court of Probate 
held at Eatstport, in said county, on the 8th day of October in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and forty six,
J. 0. Talbot, Judge
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Washington April 2, 1348
Agent of the Pass a; i aqu o dd y Indians 
Calais, Maine
Sir:
Charles Francisco died in the U . S. Naval service souie months 
ago. He is believed to have been a half breed Indian of the 
Passamaquoddy tribe, living in Maine. If I can find out who are 
his relatives I can communicate somet ing to their advantage. I 
am advised to apply to you for information, and have therefore 
taken the liverty to address you on the subject.
Very respectfully
Y our obt. se rvt.
3. Horn an s
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Paseamaquoddy Indians to Sylvanus Leland, Dr.
1346
Paid Aaron Haydens bill for services on the
Estate of John Francis 6.52 
Paid A. G. Lane for copies on the same 1.10 
For postage on S letters .60 
Attending Probate Court at Eastport 2,00 
1 day looking up the heirs of John Francis 2.00 
1 day attending Probate Court at Eastport ___2.00
14.22
Perry, April 24, 1348
Sylvanus Leland, Indian Agent.
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Report Arvida Hayford warrant $ 1300
Augusta, June 33, 1848
To the Hon. Governor and Council of the S-j-ate of Maine:
The undersigned A; ent for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
respectfully represent that it will require the sum of
twelve hundred dollars to pay the bills that have accrued the 
past Spring, to support the poor, nid to carry on the necessary 
business of said Tribe, I would therefore respectfully request 
that you:/ drew a warrant on the State Treasurer in my favor for 
the above named sum.
Your obt servt.
A. Hayford
Report J ac ob Kimbal1
The Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians to Jacob Kimball late Indian Agt,
To amount paid to Indians, .Larch 184-1 on account of poor 
fund after the settlement of ray account with the State, and 
before I was removed from the office, which amount is 
unpaid $ 4.00
Council Reports No'38 1848 Inclosures
I, Jacob Kimball do swear that the foregoing- account is justly 
due me from the State and has never been paid.
Jacob Kimball
State of Uaine
Washington SS Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Luc ius . Jradbury,
Justice of the Peace
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To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council of Mainej
The undersigned are informed there is an aged Indian named 
John Oldney now residing with and supported by Peter Porus, and 
Indian of the same Tribe, the Penobscots; and knowing porus to 
be an industrious, hard working man, in any employment he can 
obtain, prudent and temperate, we respectfully commend his case 
to those having charge of the Fund for the benefit of this Tribe; 
and request that such sum as may seen just, under all the circum­
stances, be granted to said Porus for the support of this very 
aged and infirm Indian.
Benj. Kingsbury, Sr.
Luther Fitch 
N. L. Woodbury 
hoses Woodall 
J. E. Cahoon 
John Anderson 
Joseph Howard 
G. F. Shepley
Wrn. Dana
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June 26, 1848
Dear Sir:
I h a v e __________ a petition for Peter -Porus, an Indian,
for an allowance from the Indian fund. I am not at all ac­
quaint ed with the provisions of that fund, but if you have the 
power of rendering him aid out of it I believe it will be well 
and deservedly bestowed«
Porus worked all the winter and spring on a lot of mine in 
Gorham cutting wood, and was in fact the most industrious man on 
it, our of some 3 to 12 hands, a.s I an informed by Mr. King who 
hired and paid the men. Porus built him a camp near the lot 
rad sent his children to the town school, but unfortunately the 
small pox broke out in that vicinity and has drove him to the 
salt water. He is a very well conducted man, is industrious and 
ready to do any work he can get. He supports this aged Indian, 
who is no relation to him, and whose great age calls for the 
sympathy of all.
If you can let him into a just share of the fund, I shall 
be glad.
Very respectfully,
Your obt. servt.
John Anderson
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Portland, June 87, 184-8
Hon. John W. Dana
Governor of Haine.
Sir:
peol porus, and Indian of the Penobscot Tribe is about 
oing to Augusta, in order to procure some assistance, for 
an old Indian, now residing with him. He has been lead to 
believe that he can obtain some portion of the Indian Fund, 
towards effecting his object.
I do not pretend to know anything about this fund, or its 
appropriation. All I have said to Porus is that I would 
write to the Governor and say a. good word for him. From what 
I have seen, and can learn, he is a capable, intelligent, and 
clean Indian, and I hope he will meet with such success as his case 
*
Your most obt servt.
Joseph Howard.
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To the Governor end Council of the State of Maine, May Session 1848
We the undersigned, Indians of the Penobscot Tribe, deeming 
it necessary for the best interests and advancement of our Tribe, 
more especially for the rising generation, that come after us, of 
establishing a, minister of the Roman Catholic religion amongst us, 
do hereby petition your honorable body relative to granting the 
same. For the last ten years we have not had the preaching of the 
Gospel among us on account of the troubles and dissensions among 
the Tribe, which have been of such a nature, as to exclude the 
establishment of a minister among us. We are now all united 
and wish our Tribe to prosper and advance in the refinements of 
civilization so far as in our power lays to effect the same. We 
want to rise from the low condition which we are now in, to rank 
with our brethren the whites. It can be done in a measure by 
the preaching of the Bible and let it be supported out of our fund 
in the State Treasury..
We therefore pray, tljht you will give assent to the above 
request and establish among us one who will look to the welfare 
of the Tribe and be an instructor among us the present year.
John x Attean, Governor John x Neptune, Lt. Gov.
John x Pennewait Lewy x Neptune
Newel x Saul Peol Michel x Francis
Saul x NeptuneMichel x Necola 
Michel x Peol Susup
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To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine, May Session,1848.
We the Indians of the Penobscot Tribe hearing of the designs 
of several persons of our Tribe relative to their petitioning your 
body for the removal from office of our present Agent, Mr. Hayford 
do in justice to him and also to ourselves petition your honorable 
body for the continuance in office of Mr. Hayford as our Agent.
He has so far we think discharged his duties in that office faith­
fully end to our entire satisfaction. He is me think an honest, 
upright, and judicious man, one who looks well after our Tribe 
interests and welfare. He has been our Agent for several years 
past and has learnt our manners and customs and deals justly with 
us all. There s.re a few amon the Tribe that wish to be favored 
by the means of the Agent, but there not succeeding in their 
anticipations wish to remove him and reinstate some one that will 
work for their interests above par from the rest. We therefore 
pray you body to continue in office our present Agent and hear not 
to the petitions and wishes of these persons.
John Atean, Governor John Neptune, Lt. Gov.
John Pennewait Lewy Neptune
Newel Saul Peol Michel Francis
Michel Necola Saul Neptune
Michel peol Susup Swarsin Neptune
Sabattis Peol Sock Dea Michel Lewy
Peol Soclceas 
Newell N e e d  Ou
Michel Mohawk 
S abatt i s N eptune
Peol Necola Atean
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Peol Mitchel Francis 
Oare of Hon. H. Richardson 
Augusta, Maine
Bangor June 7, 184-8
I hereby certify that in the year ( 1839 I think) the selectmen 
of Orono were appointed a committee to receive the vivi voce vote 
of the legal voters of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians touchLng 
the election of Governors and continuing their old laws, etc., 
of said Tribe. The Selectmen s.ttedded to that duty and the 
majority were in favor of retainin their old laws and customs.
H athani e1 T r eat
Timothy Mayo 'Selectmen of Orono
À. W. Kennedy
A. V/. Kennedy
Gall on Hon. H. Richardson of the Senate and he understands a 11
about it
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To His Excellency the Governor and Council of the State of Maine. 
Humbly Showeth; that your petitioners are members of the Penob­
scot Tribe of Indians. For themselves and the remainder of the 
Tribe, they would ask a favor of their white father in the great 
capital. Your red children at Old Town are believers in the 
Holy Catholic Religion. For many years they have touched the 
Holy water and crossed themselves before Blessed Virgin and bowed 
before the crucifix. A long time ago they begged a boon of their 
white father. He generously granted the request of his red 
children. A church was reared in their midst. It was dedicated 
to the Holy Mother of Christ. The Indian memembers a good deed.. 
He is grateful to his benefactor for building him a house for 
worship. He was pleased to see its tall steeple pointing upward 
from his village. He often meets his brethren within its walls 
to pray to the Holy Virgin. But the Indian has no guide. There
is no priest to point him out the way of virtue. No one to 
direct his feet in the paths of truth. He has asked many times 
for one. But no one has been sent to dwell with him and teach 
him wisdom. . In this thing he feels himself neglected. He feels 
that he is not thought to be as worthy of paternal core as the 
white man. But though the Indian is poor and. abject, yet he feels 
that he is a man. Though he is ignorant, he knows he has an im­
mortal spirit. Though he is rough and uncivilized, yet he sees 
his inferiority to this white brother.
The red man sits in the door of his hut. The sun sets behind 
the western hills. The twilight comes. The shades of night
gather arouno. him - his soul is dark within. The moon shines
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in the e: t rith pale beams. But no light of joy cheers the 
red man’s spirit. His memory tells a tale of other days and 
scenes. A tale of Neptunes age and power. He lives again in 
Youth. The forest trees, silent and tall, stand around him. They 
move their high heads in the soft night air. They are his temple of 
worship. From their solemn depths ascends the red man’s petition 
to the Great Spirit.
Amid their hollow aisles he hunts his timid prey. The 
white man is not near. He is far away. He has never felt the 
power of his arm. A few summers pa.ss away. A change has come 
over his dream of memory. The white man’s welling is reared 
by his own. He wakes at the sound of the woodman*s axe. It 
echoes through the forest depths. The tall pine falls before the 
strong arm of the white man. His sacred temple floats on the 
bosom0 his native stream. His fields s.re furrowed by the white 
man’s plow. He looks around in sadness. He sees the white man’s 
dwellings all around him. The Indian retires before him. He 
cannot resist him; for the white man's power is greater than his 
own. His course is upward to the sun. The red man's fire of 
hope burns with a pale light. It goes out in darkness. His arm 
is as strong, his limbs are as active and his feet are swifter 
than his white brother's. But they are more mighty than he. Why 
are they greater than he? Why does the sun shine more brightly on 
them than upon him? The yellow corn waves in his fields. The 
ripened fruit falls from his trees. He walks in his beautiful 
garden and je sits by his cheerful fire. His rich cloths and 
his merchandise fill his shops. He is clothed in fine apparel,
Joseph Atlean et al 
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but the red man sits in sadness. He is clothed with poverty.
He asks why it is thus? He raises his eye from the ground. He 
looks across the waters of the dark rolling river for an answer 
to his inquiring thoughts. He beholds the beautiful villages of 
the white man all a.round. He marks their lofty buildings, They 
are the work of his skill. The spires of their churches pierce 
the heavens. He notes their pleasure grounds, and their culti­
vated fields, where once stood the shadowy forests, through which 
he used to chase the red deer and the tall antlered moose. He 
marks their stirring activity. He sees their constant industry.
He sighs with regret to behold his beloved forests cut down and 
floating upon the swift current of his native stream. The sharp sound 
of the filing of the saw pierces his ear. He notes their piles of 
lumber. He sees the brawny raftsman tugging at the oar. With 
astonishment he beholds their huge boats mounting against the 
current of swift waters faster than his own light birch. He won­
ders at the secret power that forces them along. The moving 
pageant glides by and he is lost in amazement. The Sabbath comes.
The sound of the church bell is heard. The white man obeys the 
call. Numerous as the widgeons in the forest the red man sees 
them flocking to their churches. He knows that their teacher 
meets them there, that he talks with them of the Great Spirit.
He guides them in the way of truth. He sees the white man1s 
children gathering to their schools. There is one there to re­
ceive them. To guide their feet to virtue. To give them learning 
that will make them great and good. To teach them the way of
COUNCIL REPORTS No 55 1848 Inclosures
wisdom.
C jUHOIL REPORTS No 55 1848 Inclosures
Joseph Atlean et al 
o ont inuecl. 7
Sadly the red man turns his eye back to his Island hone. His 
church stands silent and deserted. It seldom eahoes to the sound 
of the teachers voice. His children are neglected. They idle 
away all the days of their youth. They have no one to instruct 
them. They grow up to manhood. They have learned all the bad.
The good came not near them. They have no <puide. They learn no 
industry. They learn no temperance. They learn no good manners.
They learn no truth. Their sins become very great. The youth 
is more degraded than his father. He rises not higher as he should. 
But sinks lower than his ancestor. The white man grows wiser and 
wiser. The Indian falls lower and lower. This is the answer to 
his inquiry.
The red man would remedy the evil. He asks for a priest to 
dwell with him to teach him in all that is good. But the priest 
would need a house to live in. He must be comfortable to be 
contented. He also needs money to support him. Our father holds 
in his hands the property of his red children. Will he grant to them 
an appropriation sufficient to build a house that shall be conven­
ient for a priest? Will he also appropriate three hundred dollars 
for the said priest's support? The Indian earnestly hopes that 
his prayer will be granted by his white fathers and to this end will 
always pray.
Governof x Tomar 
Oapt. Solomon x Sv/assin 
F r an c i s x H i t c hie 1 
Peol li. Socklexis
Lt. Gov x Atien
Louis x peol
Newell x Louis 
Jornery x Mitchel
Joseph Attean et al 
continued 8
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Michel x Atien Oapt, Francis x Lolar
Sabattis x Mitchel Francis x Bock
Joseph Loie, x Jos eph x T ornar
F ranc i s x Nicola Newell x Peol
Louis x Newell Nicola x Osson
Joseph x Mi t c he1 Joseph x Crlossien
Charles x Newell Francis x Beetle
The above signatures were all made in the presence of me.
E■•0• Brett
COUNCIL REPORTS No 55 184-8 Inclosures
Joseph Attean et al 
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To the Governor and Council of the St; te of Haine', May Session 1848
The Indians of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians have hereby 
appointed and constituted the bearer Peol Michel Francis one of 
the said Tribe as our representative to represent us in the 
Legislature of the State in the session of eighteen hundred and 
forty-eight, believing him to be a. man of truth and integrity 
and one who would rightly represent us in said body. We hope 
you will patiently listen to his representations and ret ac­
cording;^"/ to the state of our situation and circurnsta.j oes.
Given at our Council Chamber February first in the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and foty eight,
. John x Attean Gov,
John x Neptune lit. Gov 
John x Penne wait 
Lewy x Neptune 
S au 1 x N e p tun e 
Michel x Necolar 
Sabattis x .Peol Sock 
Dea. Michel x Lewy 
Saniel x Peol Susup
OOuNOIL 1EPORT3 Mo 55 1348 Inclosures
Joseph Atiean et al 
continued 10
01dto7/n Island, Jen 13, 1848
The Indians of the Penobscot Tribe to Dr. Newel, Dr.
To the vaccination of 100 persons, men, women,
and children at .25 ¥ 25.00
This is to certify that Doctor Newel has done our vaccination to 
our entire sati ¡faction and that the above account is corrent 
and it is our request that the Indian Agent pay the above bill.
Gov. Tomer Bocklexis x
Lt. Gov Atheon Orson x
S o 1 onion 8was s on x 
Sappeal Bocklexis x 
Joseph M. iviitchel x 
Peol Bocklexis x 
Newel Peol Monery x 
S aba11 i s it i t che 1 x 
Oapt Francis x 
Sab?ottis S. Sockiss x
COUNCIL REPORTS Ho 55 184-8 Ino losares
Joseph Altean et al 
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To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine, May Session,1848
,Je the Indians of the Penobscot Tribe of Indians do hereby 
represent to your honorable body that the house occupied by our 
priest is in a ruinous condition both inside and out, and needs 
repairing very much, and also that is is very poorly furnished 
with the neccesoary articles of housekeeping. So much so, that 
it is impossible to live in it. lie therefore pray that your 
honorable body will order a certain amount of money to be laid 
out by the Indian Agent for the repairing and furnishing of the 
same. Tie think that it might be repaired and fixed up if done 
immediately with but little expense.
February first eighteen hundred and forty eight.
John x Atean Gov 
John x Pennews.it 
Saul x Hep tune 
Sabattis x Peol Sock 
Sappiel x Peol Susup
John x heptune Lt. Gov.
Lewy x Neptune 
Michel x Ne c o1ar 
Dea Michel x Lewy
OOUKOIL REPORTS No 55 184-6 I ne 1 o sur e s
Joseph Atlean et al 
continued 12
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine Hay Session 1348
We the Indians of the Penobscot Tribe, do hereby petition 
your honorable body in relation to the designs of a certain 
number of our Tribe, concerning the methods of distributing the 
interest of our money allowed to us by the State, these persons 
are bout petitioning your body, for their interest money to be 
received by them through their Agent in cash instead of the usual 
methods of receiving: it in clothing provisions and other purposes 
for which it is usually adapted by their Agent to their benefit. 
For instance, they wish that the money expended by their Agent in 
the ploughing and cultivation of their lands respectfully should 
be handed to them to do as they see fit with, and so in relation 
to their quarterly dividends. be tlink that the usual method
of expending the money by-the Agent is more beneficial to us, than 
it would be if each Indians should receive his quantum in money 
and expend it as he sees fit for the reason that the money they 
should receive and which should be expended by them in the culti­
vation of their lands and in their other necessary wants would be 
by them squandered and be no particular benefit to them, be 
therefore the Governor, Lt. Governor and Council of the Penobscot 
Tribe of Indians wishing to promote the welfare and interest of 
our Tribe do pray that their petition for the abo-ve purposes may 
not be granted nor receive: .
J ohn x Atean Governor J ohn x Neptune Lt. Gov
J ohn x Pennewait Lewy x Neptune
peol Michel x FrancisNewall x Saul and others
pReport, Arvida Hayford, warrant $ 1200
Augusta, Oct. 11, 1848
TO the Governor and Council of tie State of Maine:
The undersigned Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
would respectfully represent that the sum of fifteen hundred 
dollars will be required to fulfil the treaty stipulation 
with said tribe the present year.
The sum of twelve hundred dollars will also be required 
from the Indian fund to pay for the fall ploughing to purchase 
clothing for the children for the support of the poor and to 
pay the general expenses of said tribe.
You are requested, to draw your warrants on the State 
Treasurer for the above sums if you deem the same necessary.
Respectfully yours,
COUNCIL REPORTS No 92 1848 Inclosures
A. Rayford
Report, Putnam Rolfe, Agent for building 
p±iest1s house. passamaquoddy Indians.
To the Honorable the Governor and Council of Maine.
Herewith I send you my bills for the expenditures of 
the appropriation for building a priest’s house on the Township 
belonging to the Passamaquoddy Indians,
I have built a house of the following dimensions via:
33 ft long 17 ft wide finished outside with one door on each 
side and one coat of paint on front and ends which are clap- 
boarded. The back side is shingles end not painted because the 
priest things of having an addition put on for cook room and 
wood house. Inside on lower floor there is two rooms and entry 
across the whole width with stairs in entry, One closet in - 
each room and fire frame let in one room and chimney calculated 
for cook store in the other. Upstairs there is two rooms and 
e ntry upstairs.
The appropriation was too small to build a house of that 
size in that place but I could not build a house any smaller that 
would answer their purpose. The balance of plastering and. painting 
can be done at any time that they see fit as it is now it is 
comfortable and is substantially built.
Putnam Rolf, Agent.
Princeton, Nov 16, 1848.
 ^ The bill of expenditure1s accompanying this communication 
is for $400, the amount of the appropriation. DS)
COUNCIL REPORTS . No 140 1848 Inclosures
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Report, Arvida Hayford*s account
Indian Fund to A. Hayford
Debits 3709.69
Credits 3375,89
433.80 Balance due
State of .‘¡'pine in acoaunt with A. Rayford, Indian Agent 
Debits 1S94.33
Credits 1500.00
194.33 Balance due
( the above account items of clothing and provisions 
purchased to meet the treaty stipulations. DS)
Bounties paid the Penobscot Indians for this same year P 343.15
( The notes for these accounts, are abbreviated as much as possible 
per i,r. McDonald1s request. Whether or not the additional 
information found in an itemized account will be neoessary 
will be ascertained at a later date, when these Council Reports 
may again be referred to if neoessary. DS)
( Vouchers accompanied the above accounts. )
0 QUITO I L REPORTS Ho 161 1848 Inclosures
Report, Arvida Hayford,
Augusta,, Feb 3, 1849
To the Honorable Governor and Council of the State of haine.
The undersigned Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
would represent that the sum of one thousand dollars will be 
necessary for the purpose of supporting: the poor, and paying 
the incidental expenses of said tribe through the winter.
You are respectfully requested to draw your warrant 
on the Treasurer of said State for the above named sum if you 
deem the same necessary.
Your Obt. servt.
A . Hayford
Report, James Stewart Sylvanus Leland
COUNCIL REPORTS No 15 1849 Inclosures
To the Hon. Governor and Council of the State of ilaine.
We the undersigned would recommend Col. Jernes Stewart of 
Baileyville, Washington County as a suitable man to be ap­
pointed to procure and distribute the seeds and supplies 
allowed the Passamaquoddy Indians, living on their Township, 
he living near said Township.
House of Representatives
June 7, 1849 John Dudley
S amue1 Furbe r ry 
James Brown
Sh-.pard Cony 
Phinebus Foster
0QUITO IL REPORTS No 32 1849 I nc 1 o sur e 8
Report LI ary Nicola
To the Honorable Governor and Council oT the State of Maine.
Holden at Auguste,
We the subscribers petition to your honorable body, that we most 
humbly ash assistance for mending our loss of goods, amounting to 
eighty five dollars, among which are very valuable to us. Our 
desire was. to support our poor children who are busy at farming on 
Penobscot, but the sickness of small pox existed among our 
residence which obliges us to leave it Entirely, so it put us 
behind hand. We therefore pray to your honorable body for 
appropriation of the Indian funds or otherwise what necessary 
may admit for t ?  sum of one hundred dollars that it may help 
mend our loss and pay our expenses so we will be able to proceed 
home, which will be great help to us this year aid the next,
We the undersigners as foilows:
Widow Kary Nec olar 
Joseph Necolar
Cecil Sockis and two children
John Lowgan and his wife and three children
COUNCIL REPORT0 No 32 1349 Inclosure
Rep or t Mary N i c o1a
continued 3
To Their Honors the Governor and Council of the State of Maine 
known
3e it that Mrs. Mary Nicola, and her sister Mrs.
Harris having lived within a few rods of my residence on
____________ Hill, Augusta, for some two months past, that I
consider them to he hon st anc< industrious women, and having 
lost their tents, their bedding, coo in; utensils and their 
most valuable clothing- by a person being sick with the small 
pox in their tent, they humbly ask assistance that they may 
be enabled to return home.
iours re spectfully,
01e ve1and Beard
ICOUNCIL REPORTS No 35 1349 Inclosures
Arvida Hayford, warrant $1500
Bangor, June 33, 1849
To the Governor and Council of the State of Maine.
The undersigned Agent for the Penobscot Tribe of Indians 
would represent that the sum of fifteen hundred dollars is 
necessary for the purpose of paying for the Spring ploughing 
, for seed, for the Spring dividend and for the support of the 
poor through the summer, and to pay other expenses of said tribe.
You are respectfully requested to draw your warrant on the 
Tree.surer for the above named sum.
Your obt. servt.
A. Hayford
COUNCIL REPORTS No 98 1849 Inclosures
Report, Benjamin F. Vinslow
\ / arr ant if 32,44
To His Excellency the Governor of the State of Heine, and the 
Honorable Council,
The undersirued respectfully represents, that he is guardian 
of the Troy Indians, by commission from the Governor of the 
Commonwealth of ilassachus tts, with power to provide for, and 
take care of the said Indians living and owning lands in Fall 
River: That, in the month of January last past, one John
kart in and his wife Mary, both belonging to the Penobscot Tribe 
of Indians, came among the tribe here, on their way, home from 
Philadelphia; the woman being sick when she arrived here, and 
unable to proceed further; she lingered some two weeks, when 
she died; on the 10th Feb. 1849, Our town authorities utterly 
refuse to do anything in such cases, because the Indians are 
under the cane of the State; therefore common humanity seemed 
to demand that I should attend to the case which I did ( without 
authority) and incurred the following expense which I have paid; 
and which I trust your Honors will duly consider and if in your 
wisdom deem expedient, remunerate for the same. I am respectfully
Your humble servt
Benjam in F . «7inslow
Expense of Mary martin's sickness, funeral etc.
Paid Dr. V/. H. Or ary medicad aid 7.50
Paid for grave clothes 4.44
Paid for attendance of nurse 
Paid- for coffin
3.00
6.00
0 QUITO IL REPORTS No 98 1849 I nc lo sur :S
Benjamin ,Jinslow, warrant 8 33.44
continued
Paid for horses end carriages and burying* 
Paid for dig ing grave
10.00 
1.50 
$ 33.44
E e n j; min F. W in s 1 ow,
Guardian of Troy Indians, 
Fall River, Mass.
Fall River, July 19, 1849
John G. Sawyer, Esq.
Augusta, Maine.
Dear Sir;
Please excuse my importunity in so often addressing you on 
a subject of no interest to you. I wish again to enquire the 
fate of my claim which was presented to your legislature last 
Spring, on account of expenses of sickness and death of one of 
the Penobscot Indians, incurred and paid by me. please inform 
me at your earliest convenience, and oblige
Your humble servant,
Banj amin F . »ins1ow
Report, ben j am in F . w in slow warrant § 32.44 
continued 3
Fall River, August 6, 1849
COUNCIL REPORTS No 98 1849 Indo sure s
J. G. lawyer, Esq.
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Sir:
Your favor of the 31st ultimo came to hand in season, but 
I was from home at the time hence the delay. In answer to 
your communication I would sal/- to the Honorable Council that 
bhe expense of the sickness and burial of Mary Martin one of the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians, was paid by me from my own funds , 
and has not been refunded. That I have no lawful claim on our state 
authorities for the rfyment of such bill, as I am authorised only 
to 1 'fake care of, and provide for,"the Indians belonging in this 
t own .
. Respectfully yours,
enj am in F. in slow
State of Massachusetts, Bristol SS.
Personally appeared the above named benjamin F. Winslow and 
made oath to the foregoing statement by ham subscribed,
before me, James Ford
Justice of the Peace
In addition to the above, I would simply remark that Mr. Winslow/^ 
h*s no possible means of obtaining the amount which he has ex­
panded from his own pocket for the woman, :iary martin, unless 
the State authorities of Maine shall deem it proper to do it.
James Ford
COUNCIL REPORTS No 167 1849 Inclosures
Report, Arvida Haylord, ARent Penobscot Ind 
warrants Ind. Fund $ 380.11
Contingent 167.88
Indian Fund to Arvida. Hayford, total debits 
1 1 1 1 1 1 credits
Feb 5th 1849
Balance due
3980.50 
3600.59
3o0.ll
State of Haine in a/c with A. Hayford, Ind. Agent
Debits 1667.86
Credits 1500.00
Balance due 167.86
(Vouchers for this account m d  the accounts found in file 
167-254 1849 Council Reports. DS )
Total of bounty account for 1849 
Vegetables raised in 1848
0 819.80
COUNCIL REPORTS No 168 184-9 Inclosures
Report, Jahre;s Stuart, Agent to distribute
seeds etc to Pass. Indians
Bailey vi lie Nov 184-9
To the Governor end Council of the Stat of Maine.
Gentlemen:
y-'-y the within accounts I return to you my doings as Agents 
to distribute seed cud provisions agreeable to a. resolve of the 
Legislature of 184-9, in which you will perceive by the date 
( w tich I received the funds for that purpose) that the time 
for planting or sowing seed had passed. I therefore paid out 
tie amounts received in provisions, and as the order in Council 
made no provision for my services a.s Agent, I herewith draw my order 
on the Governor for twenty dollars, and when paid shall be in full 
for the within account and all claims I have against the State, 
as Agent aforesaid.
I am gentlemen, with high considerations, your 
obt. servt.
James Stuarfr
P.S. Pies c<e d.irect your communications to Spragues Palls Post
Office, Haine
Total amount paid out for provisions
Indians by Stuart 100.00
4 days self and horse to Calais to buy and
hau 1 p r ov i s i ans 13.00
Attending and delivarying provisions 4 days 8 .wo
Total 130.00
Report, James Stuart, Agent to distribute 
seeds etc to pass. Indians, 
continued 8
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Washington SS Nov 9 1849
Personally appeared James Stuart and made or th to the truth of 
the above account by him subscribed before me.
H. Hastings, Justice of the 
Peace.
State of Maine in acc unt with Janes Stuart Agent for the Pass.
Ini ians.
By cash 100.00
Balance due me 80.00
180.00
Washington SS Nov 9th 1849
Personally appeared the rbove named James Stuart and acknowledged, 
the above credits to be true before me.
b. Hastings, Justice of the Petce
Baileyville Nov 9
$20.00
John W. Dana, Governor of thè State of Maine.
. r ; Plea.se forward rne twenty dollars, it being t e amount c 
ìie as Agent for expending ore hundred dollars in previsione to thè 
Passamaquoddy Indiane residing on thè Indian Township agreeable to 
c re solve of thè- Legislature of 1849
I affi your obt servt.
James Stuart
P.S. Send by mali dir et to tìprnues Falls, ¿¿aine.
001,;¡'OIL REPORTS 1349 I no 1 o su r e sNo 173
Report Putnam Rolfe warrant v 19,56 
Princeton, Nov 18, 1343
Dear Sir:
I have s nt by accounts for building the priest’s house 
for Passamaquoddy Indians and directed to the Governor and 
Council.
You will sec by that, that 1 have charged only seven days 
of ray own time at 10,44$; which was all that was left after 
paying all off. 1 was engaged 15 days and four days of that 
time with my / Pi! horse end wagon, in closing up.
The bills amounted to more than I had estimated. I should, have 
had $ 30 for my s rvices, but I supposed there could not be any 
more than the 40O.h allowed so I put it just so as to b lance.
If there is any way to allow anything more I should like to have 
it. I should like to have Mr. Leland instructed to pay over the 
balance to me a,s soon as convenient.
Re so e c t f u1ly y ours,
Putnam Rolfe
To Hon. Bradbury 0oilins,
Augusta, Maine,
Àcc runtis of A. Hayford, /p nt Penobscot 
Trice of Indians
OOUi!CIL KFPJRJ^ no 185 1849 Inelosures
Indian Fund in a/o with A. Hayford, Ins isn • pent
Debits 4891.48
0 redits 3180.45
.Balance due 1711.03
State of j "in i » a./e wit A. Hay ford, Indian ¿vpent
Debits $ 1683.22
Credits 15ÛQ.00
Ealance due 133,22
(Vouchers and accounts for the above figures found in file 
1849-50 Council Reports 131-190 )
A. Hay for paid out for bounty 1349 $5 232.55
( Account in the abo re Council Reports)
A. Hayford, Agent Penobscot Indice s,
Indie n Annuities warrant 81500
Augusta, Oct. 19, ld49
0OIL GIL RiL’PORTS No IB4 1849 Inclosures
To the Hon. Govern >t and Council of ti e State of ilaine.
Tee sum of fifteen hundred dollars will toe necessary to 
fulfill the treaty stipulations with the Penobscot Tribe of 
Indii it r. You are requested to drew your
warrant on the Treasurer in my favor for the above named sum.
Respectfully yours,
A. Hayford, Indian Agent.
Account ox Sylvanus Leland, Pass. A at.
0QUITO IL REPORTS No ¿03 1849 Inclosures
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians in account current 
w i t b Sy 1 vanu s Lei and A ge nt.
Credits 1851.83
Debits 1773.30
Balance in my hands 78.63
( Items below all included in the above account.
Have taken the total of the various accounts, 
with a view of possibly needing the tot’ Is in 
compiling the information I sin seeking. DS )
provision & clothing paid out additional 1847 116.28
Provision & clothing paid out lb48 478.85
Money distributed to poor 1848 334.95
Seed distributed to the tribe 1848 194.64
Amount due the tribe from individuals for old debts, and also 
f >r stumpage e • d hay sold in 1848 by Sylvanus Leland 1644.87 
see stumpage account. Credits in this account 
are found also in the current account.
Amount paid Passamaquoddy Indians for bounty for year
847.861848
OOUHCIL REPORTS Ho 228 1849 I .’Closure8
Report, Arvida Hay ford, warrant (¡5154,89
Bangor, Aoril 8?, 1849
To the Honorable Governor and Council of the Stat> of Maine.
The undersigned would respectfully request that you draw your 
warrant on the Treasurer of the State in my favor for balance of 
the appropriation for Indian fund for the year 1848, as same is 
needed for the use of said tribe.
Your obt. servt.
A . H ayford, Agent.
